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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Drosophila as a Model Organism for Ageing Studies, edited by F.A. Lints and M. Hani Soliman. The text 
presents a critical review, by researchers worldwide, of the genetics and gerontology of Drosophila and the 
extent to which available knowledge leads us to an understanding of the biological phenomena of ageing, 
longevity, senescena and death in higher organisms, including Man. Of special interest to geneticists, 
entomologists, ecologists, behavourists and cell biologists: 49 pounds hdbk, 320 pp, fully illus., details from 
Blackie & Son Ltd, Acad. & Professional Div., Bishopbriggs, Glasgow G64 2NZ, UK. 

Aging in Drosophila: A Selectively Annotated Bibliography: by Leslie P. Gartner, published by Jen House 
PubI. Co., Baltimore MD (1986); 247 pages. This volume presents a listing of bibliographic references 
subdivided into 34 categories. Over 140 of these references have been annotated by the author. 

A Laboratory Handbook of the Genetics and Biology of Drosophila: A Drosophilist’s Vade-Mecum: by 
Michael Ashburner, Dept. of Genetics, University of Cambridge. I am attempting to write a comprehensive 
laboratory handbook for fly workers -- includes developmental and molecular biology, as well as classical 
genetics and taxonomy. In fact a draft is reasonably complete and I have a Table of Contents if anyone 
is interested. If anyone has methods or protocols (in any field of Drosophila biology) that they would like 
to share with a wider public, then I would be glad to hear from them. 

UCLA Symposium: "Stress-Induced Proteins", April 10-16, 1988, at Keystone, Coloradc. Organizers: Mary 
Lou Pardue, James Feramisco and Susan Lindqusit; Sponsored by Hoffmann-La Roche Inc. This meeting 
is designed to promote future multidisciplinary approaches to studying transcriptional control mechanisms, 
gene cloning, translational control analyses, protein function studies, and clinical therapy as they are 
related to stress-induced proteins. For further information, please write or call: UCLA Symposia, 103 
Molecular Biology Inst., Univ. of California, Los Angeles, CA 90024; tel. 213-206-6292. 
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28th ANNUAL DROSOPHILA RESEARCH CONFERENCE 

Held May 20-24, 1987, at the Bismarck Hotel, Chicago, Illinois. 

Plenary Session - 
Speakers: Minx Fuller, Cathy Laurie-Ahlberg, Hugh Robertson 

Concurrent Sessions: 
Neurobiology I (Chair - Kalpana White) 
Techniques, Chromosomes, Natural History ( Chair - William Engels) 
Heat Shock, Second Site Suppression (Chair - Elizabeth Craig) 

Concurrent Sessions: 
Homeotics (Chair - Tom Kaufman) 
Neurobiology I! (Chair - Barry Ganetzky) 
Transposable Elements (Chair - Michael Simmons) 

Reception and Poster Sessions: 

Wednesday, May 20 

Thursday morning, May 21 

Thursday afternoon, May 21 

Thursday evening, May 21 

Plenary Session - 	 Friday morning, May 22 
Speakers: Vincenzo Pirrotta, Thomas Cline, Terry Orr-Weaver, Jeff Hall 

Friday afternoon, May 22 Concurrent Sessions: 
Development I (Chair - Michael Hoffmann) 
Gene Expression I (Chair - Gail Waring) 
Population Genetics and Evolution (Chair - Rollin Richmond) 

Concurrent Session and Workshops: 
Segmentation (Chair - Tim Karr) 
Workshop on Aging (Chair - Robert Arking) 
Workshop on Position Effect Variegation (Chair - Janice Spofford) 

Concurrent Sessions: 
Gene Expression II (Chair - David Sullivan) 
Development II (Chair - Marc Muskavitch) 
Sex Determination and Gametogenesis (Chair - Bruce Baker) 

Plenary Session - 
Speakers: Mark Biggin, Ian Duncan, Anthony Mahowald, Eric Wieschaus 

Saturday morning, May 23 

Saturday afternoon, May 23 

Sunday morning, May 24 

5ociedad Venezolana de Ecologia: recently founded by a group of researchers in ecology in Venezuela. The 
general aim of our Society is to promote the study of tropical ecosystems and to contribute to the flow of 
information on ecological research in those areas. A journal, Ecotropics, will contain quality papers on 
tropical ecology. Write for details to Managing Editor, Sociedad Venezolana de Ecologia, Apartado 47543, 
Caracas 1041-A, Venezuela. 

Stock Center Closed: On May 1, 1987, the NSF Drosophila Stock Center at Caltech was discontinued. The 
entire collection of stocks has been transferred to Indiana Univesity where the Center is under the 
direction of Dr. Tom Kaufman. Requests for stocks from that center should be addressed to the Curator 
of Drosophila stocks, Dept. of Biology, Indiana University, Bloomington IN 47405. 

Journal Change: In 1987 the Journal of Embryology and Experimental Morphology to Development, 
reflecting the wider range of papers that are now being published. Whilst remaining the premier journal 
of morphogenesis, there will be greater emphasis on molecular and cellular development with a revised 
panel of Editors: Editor in Chief - Chris Wylie (London); UK Editors - Richard Gardner (Oxford), Peter 
Lawrence (Cambridge), Mike Gaze (Edinburg), Hugh Woodland (Warwick); US Editors - Richard Hynes (MIT) 
and Doug Melton (Harvard). Papers can be submitted direct to USA Editors, British Editors, or to Editorial 
Office, Development, Dept. of Zoology, Downing St., Cambridge CB2 3EJ, UK. The advantages are 
numerous -- fast publication time (13 weeks from acceptance to appearance, 3-4 weeks from receipt to 
editorial decision), published monthly, no page charges, 200 free reprints and excellent quality of 
production, esp. photographs. Subscriptions are subsidised by the Educational Charity that owns and runs 
the journal and in 1987, personal subscriptions are only $75 for 12 issues. Write to: The Biochemical 
Society Book Depot, P0 Box 32, Commerce Way, Colchester CO2 8HP, UK. 
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Adell, J.C. and L.M. Botella. Universidad de 	The selection for developmental time in Drosophila 
Valencia, Spain. Selection for rate of pupation 	is mentioned in the literature as a typically 

in crowded cultures of Drosophila melanogaster. 	assymetrical process and practically undirected, in 
which the selection lines for faster development do 
not give response (Sang & Clayton 1957; Clarke et 

al. 1961; Sang 1962; Bakker & Nelissen 1963). The absence of response in the fast lines has been explained 
as due to the optimization of the mean developmental time (MDT) due to natural selection in species that 
depend on transitory resources. 

Our experiment consisted of 8 vials of 0.8 x 5 cm with 0.5 ml of Lewis medium with more than 150 
larvae (chaos zone) from a wild strain. From these vials the first 8 individuals that pupated at each of 
them were collected, and the experiment was repeated with their progeny. The cycle was repeated during 
3 generations. 

Table 1 shows the values of the mean time of pupation for each one of 
the generations of selection. As can be seen the values of the mean time of 

Table 1 Mean time of 	
pupation adopt a "zig-zag" aspect. This pattern is similar to the one found 

pupation for each genera- 	by Botella & Mensua working with the MDT in crowded conditions. 
tion of selection. 	 The observed pattern can be due to the alternative advantage of two 

Generation 	Mean time 	factors: (1) individuals with faster development will be favoured since they 
of selection of pupation 	can escape from the competition situation, and then their progeny would have 

0 	6.73 – 0.10 	a pupation time less than their parents; (2) at this moment the best adapted 

1 	7.44 – 0.12 	individuals to the competition situation will be favoured and then the mean 

2 	6.80 – 0.06 	time of pupation would increase. The progeny of these individuals will be 

3 	7.34 – 0.11 	adapted to the competition situation, and then the individuals that have a 
certain facility to accelerate their development will pupate, and then the 
cycle will start again. 

References: Bakker, K. & F.X. Nelissen 1963, Ent. Exp. & Appl. 6:37-52; Botella, L.M. & J.L. Mensua 1986, DIS 
63:35; Clarke, J.M., M.J. Smith & K.C. Sondhi 1961, Genet. Res. 2:70-81; Sang, J.H. 1962, Genet. Res. Camb. 
3:90-109; Sang, J.H. & G.A. Clayton 1957, Jrl. Hered. 48:265-270. 

Aimanova, K.G., L.M. Pereligina and N.N. 	 There are detailed investigations of the genetic 

Kolesnikov. Institute of Cytology & Genetics, 	system controlling the secretory glycoprotein 

USSR Acad. of Sciences, Novosibirsk, USSR. 	synthesis of the salivary gland of D.melanogaster 

A biochemical analysis of the salivary gland 	 (Akam et al. 1978; Korge 1981; Velissariou & 

secretory glycoproteins of Drosophila virilis. 	 Ashburner 1981; Kokoza et al. 1982; Meyerowitz & 
Hogness 1982). The processes of the secretion 
proteins synthesis have been less studied in D.virilis 

(Kress 1980, 1981; Kress & Enghofer 1975). Herein we report biochemical data on the larval salivary gland 

secretory proteins of Drosophila virilis. 
The secretion isolated from the salivary gland of the third instar larvae of 35 laboratory stocks was 

studied in 7.5% polyacrylamide gels containing urea (Panyim & Chalkly 1969). 
Two intensity staining groups of proteins are seen in the secretion patterns of the different stocks 

of D.virilis. One group (ig) consists of 3-4 fractions with the slow electrophoretic mobilities. The other 

of 4-5 major fractions are fast and designated spl-sp5 (secretion protein). 
Three of 5 major secretion proteins varied in electrophoretic mobility (Figure 1). It was found that 

protein sp2 is represented by 5 (2a-e), sp4 by 4 (4a-d) and sp5 by 2 electrophoretic variants (5a-b). Protein 
sp4 was not detected in secretion patterns of 12 D.virilis stocks (Figure 1), and it is presumably a 4"0" 

variant like protein sgs-4 in D.melanogaster (Korge 1977). 
The secretion patterns differed not only qualitatively, but also quantitatively with respect to the 

secretory protein variants. Thus, sp5a content is relatively low in stocks 139 and 142 compared to stocks 

160, 127 and others (Figure 1). 
The secretion proteins were also fractionated in SDS-polyacrylamide gradient gel (5-20%) (Laemmly 

1970). Four major fractions were identified: 2 were high (220 kd, 160-180 kd) and 2 were low molecular 

weight (14 kd, 16 kd) proteins (Figure 2). 
All the secretion proteins detected are glycoproteins, i.e., they give a PAS-positive reaction. These 

fractions are tissue-specific because there are no proteins with the same electrophoretic mobilities in the 
patterns of other larval tissues such as the fat body, haemolymph, the Malpigian tubules, midgut, neural 

ganglia. 
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Spl     During 	larval 	develop- 
Sp2 ____ 

b 
ment 	proteins 	sp3, 	sp4 	and 

 c sp5 appear at 32 hr after sec- 
____ e 	ond molt, at the time when 

the first PAS-positive granules 
are 	observed 	in 	the 	salivary 
gland cell. 	Proteins spi, sp2 
appear at 48-54 hr (Figure 3). 
The staining 	intensity of 	spi 

Sp3_____  sp5 	increases during 	larval 

SP P a ____ ____ development, 	reaching 	maxi- 
b mum at the time of puparium 

Sp5 _____ 

P21 

____ ____ _____ formation. 	At 	the 	prepupal 

4d 	stage, 2 hr after secretion ex- 
trusion, 	only 	minor 	amounts 

12 142 	12 03 1 101 
of the major secretion proteins 

139 	160 	3 4 	 20 	
are observed in the proteins 

5 6 	 41 	
patterns. 

10 9-81, 	 42 	 A 	genetic 	analysis 	of 

13 14 	 133 	the 	major 	secretion 	proteins 
15 25 	 with the variations in the elec- 

109 113 	 trophoretic mobilities was car- 
127N 156 	 ned out. 	The results of red- 
147 
147R 

Sudak 	 procal crosses within the dif- 
Simpheropol ferent 	stocks of D.virilis de- 

monstrated that the genes for 
Figure 1. A schematic representation of the salivary gland secretion patterns 	the synthesis of the main se- 
of 35 D.virilis laboratory stocks in 7.5% polyacrylamide gel containing urea 	cretory proteins 	sp2, 	sp4 and 
[sp = secretion protein; (a-e) = electrophoretic variants]. 	 sp5 are located on the X chro- 

mosome. 	The genes control- 
ling the synthesis of the 	ig secretory proteins are 
located on the autosomes. 

Thus, we characterized electrophoretically the 

Mr 160 139  127 98L t secretion protein of the salivary gland of D.virilis. 

kd.  � 
The 	genetic 	system 	controlling 	the 	secretory - 	glycoprotein synthesis of the salivary glands of D.vir- J 0 - ilus consists of at least 3 genes mapped on the X 

?20 
chromosome. 	Other 	genes 	are 	located 	on 	the 
autosomes. 	All the secretion proteins detected are 

$ tissue-specific 	and 	the 	genes 	controlling 	their - synthesis 	are 	presumably 	activated 	at 	different 
stages during larval development. 

130 $ 
94 

67 + 

18 Figure 	2. 	Electrophoregrams 	of the 	larval 	salivary gland 
secretion 	

proteins in SDS-polyacrylamide gradient gel 	(5 - 
20%). 	[160,139,127,9-8L = 	D.virilis 	 t = 	D.texana; stocks; 
160,t = secretion; 	139,127,9-8L = salivary glands] 
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Figure 3. 	Elec- 
trophoregrarns 
of the salivary 
gland of D.virilis 
during third lar-
val instar [sp 
= secretion pro-
tein; s = secre-
tion; pp = prepu-
pae]. 
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References: Akam, M.E., D.E. Roberts, G. Richards & M. Ashburner 1978, Cell 13:215-225; Kokoza, V.A., S.G. 
Kazakova & E.I. Karakin 1982, DIS 58:94-95; Korge, G. 1977, Devel. Biol. 58:339-355; 	- 1981, Chromosoma 
84:373-390; Kress, H. 1980, Chromosoma 72:53-66; 	1981, Naturwissenschaften 68:28-33; 

	
& E. Enghofer 1975, 

Insect. Biochem. 5:171-181; Laeemli, U. 1970, Nature 227:680-685; Meyerowitz, E. & D. Hogness 1982, Cell 
28:165-176; Panyini, S. & R. Chalkly 1969, Arch. Biochem. Biophys. 130:337-346; Velissariou, V. & M. Ashburner 1981, 
Chromosoma 84:173-185. 

Aimanova, K.G., L.M. Pereligina and N.N. 	 Comparative electrophoretic analysis of the salivary 

Kolesnikov. Institute of Cytology & Genetics, 	gland secretion glycoproteins of the third instar 
USSR Acad. of Sciences, Novosibirsk, USSR. 	 larvae in 35 D.virilis stocks and species Drosophila 
A genetic analysis of the tissue-specific 	 of the virilis group demonstrated qualitative and 
salivary gland secretion proteins of D.virilis. 	quantitative differences in their patterns. 

Based on the variations in the electrophoretic 
mobilities, a genetic analysis of the major secretion 

proteins was carried out. The results of reciprocal crosses within and between the stocks and species 
demonstrated that the genes for the synthesis of the main secretory proteins sp2, sp4 and sp5 (secretion 
protein) are located on the X chromosome. 

To map the gene VSP-2 (virilis secretion protein) in the first experiment, we used stock 127N 
carrying recessive mutations (cv, w), a dominant mutation (Bx) and variant 2c of protein sp2 and stock 41 
with secretion protein sp2e (Table 1). The gene VSP-2 was mapped approximately 39.5 m.u. to the right 
of w or at about position 144.5 m.u. on the X chromosome. The genetic distance at high recombination 
frequencies was estimated according to Kosambi (1944). 

In the second experiment, we used stock 139 with two recessive mutations (y, ap) and variant 2b of 
protein sp2, and 41 stock with secretion protein sp2e (Table 2). The gene VSP-2 was mapped about 8.4 m.u. 
to the right of ap, i.e., it was located at about position 144.4 m.u. on the X chromosome. Thus, in two 
independent experiments the position of VSP-2 on the X chromosome was found to be the same. 

There was not a single case of recombination between VSP-2 and VSP-4 (the total number of 
analysed larvae was 108), thereby indicating their close linkage. Support for close linkage was derived from 
the genetic localization of VSP-4 in two independent experiments with two stocks, one carrying the 4a 
variant of sp4 and the other lacking it. The conclusion was that VSP-4 also is located in the region of 144.4 
m.u. on the X chromosome (Figure 1). 
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Table 2. Mapping data for the gene VSP-2 
of Drosophila virilis. Stocks 139 (y, ap, 
2b) and 41 (+ + 2e). 

Genotype dcf F2 	No. of larvae 	% 

+ 	+ 2e 28 35 45.45 
y 	ap 2b 7 

+ 	ap 2b 25 35 45.45 
y 	+ 2e 10 

+ 	+ 2b 5 5 6.5 
y 	ap 2e -- 

+ 	ap 2e 2 2 2.6 
y 	+ 2b -- 

Total 77 100 

4 - DIS 66 

Table 1. Mapping data for the gene VSP-2 
of Drosophila virilis. Stocks 127N (cv, 
v, Bx, w, 2c) and 41 (+ + + 2e). 

Genotype dd F2 	No. of larvae 

+ + + 	2e 7 13 9.4 
cv Bx w 	2c 6 

+ Bx w 	2c 16 35 25.4 
cv + + 	2e 19 

+ + w 	2c 19 34 24.6 
cv Bx + 	2e 15 

+ + + 	2c 5 8 5.8 
cv Bx w 	2e 3 

+ Bx+ 2e 5 10 7.2 
cv + w 	2c 5 

+ + w 	2e 10 19 13.8 
cv Bx + 	2c 9 

+ Bx w 	2e 9 16 11.6 
cv + + 	2c 7 

+ Bx+ 2c 1 3 2.2 
cv + w 	2e 2 

Total 138 100 

Based on the genetic analysis, we esta-
blished recombinant classes between VSP-2 and 
VSP-5. The data from a total number of 108 
progeny indicated that 26 were recombinants. 
Of 36 males, 12 were found to be recombinants. 
According to preliminary estimates, VSP-5 is 
26.1 m.u. apart from VSP-2 (Fig. 1). 

Thus, the genetic data obtained indicate 
close linkage of VSP-2 and VSP-4. These genes 
were mapped to 144.4 m.u. on the X chromo-
some, and VSP-2 was found to be located at 
a distance of approximately 26.1 m.u. from 
VSP-2 and VSP-4. 

In crosses of stock 127N (cv, v, Bx, w) 
and wild D.virilis stock 41, the recombination 
frequency between mutation Bx and w was de-
termined as 18.9%, and between stocks 109 (Bx, 
w) and 41 as 30.1%, although it should be about 
10%. No decisive explanation can be offered 
for this observation. However, independent 
experiments with different stocks have demon-
strated a recombination frequency of 20-30% 
in a total number of about 5000 individuals. 
The increase in recombination frequency in this 
part of the genetic map may be possibly related 
to an insertion of a mobile element. This sug-
gestion needs experimental verification. 

The results of the interspecific crosses 
D.virilis x D.texana are noteworthy. Two new 
fractions, which were absent in the parental 
secretion, appeared in the electrophoretic pat-
terns yielded only by hybrid females of the F1 
generation from the D.virilis x D.texana crosses 
(Figure 2). Analysis of the F2 generation dem-
onstrated segregation for secretory proteins, 
however; only in larvae with two X chromos-
omes (each derived from different species), two 
additional fractions were consistently detected 
and they not under the influence of the auto- 

QIOl 	 /4.1 

2b48 5b 	 2e4d. 5a 
2bka5br 

2b4a 5b 	 2b4a 5b 
204d 5a ON, X too 

2b4a 5b2b4a 5b 	2e4d 5a 2e4d 5a 

low 

2b4a5b 	 2b4a5b 

2b4a5p 	2e4d5b 2b 4" 	294d 5b 

2b4a5b 	2b4e5b 

Figure 1. A scheme for the genetic mapping of VSP-2, 
VSP-4 and VSP-5. 
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I_
Figure 2. Electrophoregrams of the sal- 
ivary gland secretion proteins of D.tex- 

P 160xt F t160 P t101 F 101 ~At 	ana, D.virilis stocks 101, 160 and the 
I 	 ’I F1 generation from interspecific D.viri- 

160 .j?. c! 	. / t 	o 	I’ 	nw 	
= designate 

somes. The two new fractions were 
PAS-positive. They are possibly 

S 	
the final product of genes -- pro- 

P ’ 	 teins that have undergone post-tran- 

Sp2 	 scriptional modification. There pos- 
sibly occurred an activation of new 
structural genes under the effect 
of interspecific hybridization, and 
analysis of the new proteins may 

SO 	40 	 help to elucidate the molecular 
mechanisms of the interaction of 

Sp4 	
the genomes 

? DFtlt 
three genes controlling the synthesis 

8p5  of secretion proteins in the salivary 
gland are located on the X chro-
mosome. In contrast, in D.melano-
gaster only one of the seven genes 

of the secretory proteins, Sgs4, is located on this chromosome (Korge 1977, 1981; Akam et al. 1978; Velis- 
sariou et al. 1981; Kokoza et al. 1982). 

Based on the results of genetic analysis of the main secretion proteins of the salivary gland of 
D.virilis, it may be suggested that the structural organization of the genes for the tissue-specific function 
is somewhat different in D.virilis and D.melanogaster, although they have features in common. 

References: Akam, M.E., D.B. Roberts, G. Richards & M. Ashburner 1978, Cell 13:215-225; Kokoza, V.A, S.G. 
Kazakova & E.I. Karakin 1982, DIS 58:94-95; Korge, G. 1977, Chromosoma 62:155-174; 1981, Chromosoma 
84:373-390; Kosambid, D.D. 1944, Ann. Eugenics 12:172-174; Velissariou, V. & M. Ashburner 1981, Chromosorna 
84:173-185. 

Alcorta, E., A. Dominguez and J. Albornoz. 	 Egg retention behavior should be very important in 
Universidad de Oviedo, Spain. Egg retention 	the ecology and population biology of Drosophila 

in Drosophila melanogaster females. 	 since useless waste is avoided. It is known that virgin 
females of D.melancgaster will lay few eggs (Cook 
1970; Bouletreau-Merle 1982), while inseminated 

females can retain their eggs if no suitable substrate is available (David & Bouletreau-Merle 1971). Never -
theless, only just relating the two behavioural patterns has been attempted, discovering it to be 
independent (Bouletreau-Merle & Terrier 1986). The experiments described here suggest that both patterns 
may be related to some extent. 

Five inbred strains of D.melanogaster from different geographic origins were used: the first, 
Teverga-5 (Spain), came from our own laboratory, and the other four were Crkwenica (Czechoslovakia), 
Israel (Israel), Kreta-75 (Greece), and Hampton Hill (Great Britain) lines which came from the Umea 
Drosophila Stock Center. These five lines were tested for egg laying under three different conditions: 
inseminated females on a suitable oviposition surface (the whole culture medium), inseminated females on 
a non-suitable oviposition surface (either agar or paper), and virgin females on the suitable medium. 

The culture medium and the procedure to determine egg laying for virgin and inseminated females 
in a suitable medium were described elsewhere (Dominguez & Rubio 1986), with the exceptions that 
females were tested individually (one virgin female, or one female and two males for insemination, per 
vial), and the measurement period was extended from the second to the 20th day of the females’ age. Egg 
laying of inseminated females on a non-suitable oviposition surface was measured as the egg laying, on the 
5th day of age, of females kept on the whole medium for the earlier four days. The four non-suitable 
oviposition surfaces considered were either an 0.8% agar gel containing 2 010 ethanol and 1 010 acetic acid, 
or this same medium covered with a piece of paper. Twenty females from each strain were tested for each 
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Figure 1. Daily 
egg-laying of 
virgin (- - - -) 
and inseminated 
females (-) 
on normal medium. 
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of the four different conditions. Another set of virgin and inseminated females in a suitable medium were 
kept under the same conditions in order to be dissected later. 

Females tested for egg laying in a non-suitable medium were dissected at the end of the egg laying 
period (i.e., on the 6th day of age), and the number of mature eggs in the ovaries was recorded. 
Inseminated females laying on a suitable medium were also dissected on the 6th day of age, and virgin 
females were dissected on the first day of laying. 

Egg laying curves of virgin and inseminated females in a good egg laying medium (Figure 1) showed 
the typical features expected (Cook 1970). Inseminated females started egg laying on the second day 
following emergence; oviposition reached a maximum during days four to six and then declined. The 
maximum laying was delayed in virgin females, which initially laid few eggs and then reached a stable 
phase. 

There were strong differences between strains for virgin fecundity relating to the first day of laying 
(Table ib). Strains able to largely defer the deposition of their first egg also had a more reduced 
production. This fact has been also noted by Bouletreau-Merle & Terrier (1986) among individual females. 
The smaller rate of egg deposition of virgin females was not only due to a reduction of the vitellogenic 
activity, but also to an actual retention of eggs as shown by the large number of mature eggs that were 
found in the ovaries of virgin females on the first day of laying (Table ib). 

Inseminated females laid fewer eggs on a non-suitable medium than on a suitable one (Table la), the 
egg output being smaller on a paper surface than on an agar surface. Egg laying differences between 
strains were significant both on agar (F = 8.76; p < 0.001) and on paper mediums (F = 5.07; p < 0.01). These 
differences did not seem to be related to the egg output on a good surface; nor were significant within 
strain correlation between the egg laying of individual females on the non-suitable medium and the previous 
fecundity on a normal medium, as previously reported (Bouletreau-Merle & Terrier 1986). 

daily egg 

laying 

Crk 

10 	 15 	age (days) 
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Table 1. 

Teverga 5 	Hampton Hill 	Crkwenica 	Israel 	Kreta 

(a) Number of eggs laid and stored per inseminated female at the fifth day of age: 

Normal medium: 

eggs laid 	64.72 – 2.86 	65.05 – 6.13 	80.00 – 4.21 	63.40 – 4.21 	48.25 – 4.85 

eggs stored 	8.55 – 1.38 	27.37 – 2.78 	26.50 – 3.60 	14.22 – 2.89 	16.11 – 2.56 

Agar: 

eggs laid 	17.15 – 3.30 	10.37 – 3.17 	3.64 – 1.36 	16.16 – 2.73 	1.00 – 0.51 

eggs stored 	35.70 – 3.23 	67.74 – 4.66 	93.86 – 6.04 	66.21 – 5.22 	56.55 – 2.30 

eggs laid 	1.47 – 0.52 	0.60 – 0.26 	1.53 – 0.40 	3.74 – 0.85 	0.95 – 0.40 

eggs stored 	50.77 – 2.28 	71.60 – 3.93 	83.06 – 6.35 	72.79 – 2.69 	56.83 – 3.34 

(b) First day of laying and number of eggs stored by virgin females: 

1st day 	3.80 – 0.26 	3.83 – 0.38 	5.40 – 0.27 	11.11 – 0.87 	7.43 – 0.61 

eggs stored 	58.40 – 5.12 	72.26 – 5.80 	111.95 – 4.78 	91.44 – 4.63 	46.20 – 2.76 

Females from all the strains kept one day on a non-suitable substrate had more mature eggs in the 
ovaries than their respective control females (Table la). Within strain correlation between the number of 
eggs laid on the agar medium and the number of eggs retained (in those strains showing no strong retention; 
T5, HH and Israel) was negative and significant (r = -0.76; p < 0.001), also noted by Bouletreau-Merle & 
Terrier (1986) for individual females. Nevertheless, it seems that there was no such relation between 
strains. Nor was there any relation between the number of eggs stored in the ovaries and egg laying by 

virgin females. 
Although no solid conclusions can be drawn from only five strains, the data show little relation 

between the egg retention of virgin and inseminated females. Nevertheless, there was a relation between 
the number of eggs stored in the ovaries by mated females kept on a non-suitable medium and virgin 
females of the different strainis (rpaper_virgjns = 0.907, p < 0.05; ragar_virgins = 0.824, p < 0.10; 
ragar_paper = 0.9534, p < 0.02). This fact suggests that females of different strains could have a different 
capability for egg storage that, together with other physiological, nutritional and behavioral factors, might 
be implicated in the two patterns of egg retention. 

References: Bouletreau-Merle, J. 1982, DIS 58:28-29; 	& 0. Terrier 1986, mt. J. Invert. Reprod. 9:113; 
Cook, R.M. 1970, DIS 45:128; David, J. & J. Bou1etreau-Me 	1971, DIS 46:83; Dominguez, A. & J. Rubio 1986, 

Heredity 57:305. 

Alexandrov, I.D. Research Inst. of Medical 	 Mechanisms of meiotic as well as radiation-induced 

Radiology, Obninsk, USSR. Enigmas of 	 mitotic chromatid exchanges in Drosophila known 

radiation mutagenesis in c(3)G mutant of 	 to have some intermediate steps just as their genetic 

Drosophila melanogaster. 	 control in common (see, e.g., Baker et al. 1980). It 
is thus not surprising that the yield of X-ray-induced 
chromatid exchanges in neuroblasts of mei-41 or 

c(3)G larvae is more low than that in the irradiated wild-type cells (Baker et al., ibid.; Pimpinelli et al. 
1975). It is important too that the c(3)G genome appear to be deficient for "the fast breakage-fusion" 
mechanism in X-ray-induced mitotic recombination (Haendle 1974). In other words, one may well be 
defective for the fast recombination-dependent DNA repair which may be clearly defined as error-prone 
(mutagenic) repair since it leads to chromatid interchanges in wild-type genome. These early studies and 
the finding that the processing (i.e., repair or misrepair) of the premutational lesions in the male pronucleus 
is extremely restricted in time (according to Wurgler {see Racine et al. 19791, a maximum life-time of such 
lesions is of about 10 mm) make it possible to expect that less mutations should be produced in the c(3)G 
genome irradiated than in wild-type ones. However, Watson’s results (1972) show that this does not appear 
to be quite so: the c(3)G sperm gives rise to higher frequencies of both recessive lethals and translocations 
compared to wild-type. Since these studies have not yet been repeated, the different radiosensitivity of 
the somatic and germ cell chromosomes in the c(3)G mutant remains enigmatic phenomenon. Admittedly, 
it may well be that this difference is an artifact due to different conditions in experiments depicted (doses, 
radiation quality, etc.), the more so that in Watson’s experiments one and enough high dose (30 Gy) was used 

only. 
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To inquire more carefully into the processing concerned in c(3)G pronucleus as compared with 
wild-type, the relationship between dose and effect was studied for different genetic end-points [dominant 
and recessive sex-linked lethals (RSLL), macrodeletions of X chromosome occurring as hyperploid wa 
males, visible mutations as the y, w, b, cn and vg loci which have been classified into a true gene (VV) and 
chromosome (SV+LV+ different VVch)  mutations; see, e.g., Alexandrov (1984) and DlS 61, 63 for details] 
induced by gamma-rays of 60Co or fission neutrons (E = 0.85 MeV) in mature sperms of 2-3 day old c(3)G 
or wild-type males (treated ones were mated individually to 5 virgin females of genetic constitution y scSi 

!n49 sc8 wa;  b cn vg for one day only). The same St c(3)G 7  ca chromosome as described earlier 
(Alexandrov 1980) was used throughout. Homozygous c(3)G females are almost fully sterile and c(3)G/c(3)G 
males are far less fertile than the wild-type ones from the stock D-32 used. In particular, the progeny of 
the one D-32 male under mating conditions (note that inseminated females were twice subcultured at 
three-day intervals) depicted totals on an average about 264 sibs, whereas the offspring of the c(3)G male 
averages only about 48 under the same mating conditions. Thus, the untreated c(3)G males unlike wild-type 
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show a high spontaneous dominant lethality. In so doing, however, the frequencies of the spontaneous RSLL 
in mature c(3)G and wild-type sperms are practically the same (0.061 and 0.075%, respectively, under about 
4000 X chromosomes tested for each genome studied). 

Analysis of the dose-response curves obtained (Figure 1) shows that the c(3)G genome exhibits a 
number of intriguing features in response to gamma-rays as well as to neutrons as compared with wild-type. 
Among unusual effects detected first of all one notices that the relative survival (the ratio of the treated 
survival to the control) of the mutant is much higher than that of wild-type at all dose levels (Fig. la). 
Moreover, in contrast to the latter where survival curve is exponential for both radiations studied, the 
mutant-survival curve shows the characteristic shoulder after gamma-ray-irradiation but does not after 
treatment by neutrons. These findings show that, on the one hand, radiation-induced dominant lethals were 
formed more rarely in the c(3)G genome than in the wild-type one, and, on the other hand, there is very 
strong evidence (a shoulder in the mutant-survival curve for gamma-rays, but not neutrons) for the 
existence of the efficiently acting repair system in the mutant, but not wild-type, zygote. Further, data 
for other end-points studied (Fig. 1 b-e) show that those arise more rarely in the mutant genome than the 
same ones in the wild-type as well. It is important to note (and this is another enigmatic finding) that a 
linear curve for the visible chromosome mutations (as a whole for all scored) induced by gamma-rays in 
the wild-type sperms (Fig. id) is transformed into linear-quadratic one in the mutant. As a result, the 
mutation frequencies for c(3)G genome is fewer at the low dose levels and more at the high dose levels than 
those in wild-type at the same doses absorbed. As the dose-response curve for RSLL shows (Fig. 1b), this 
tendency appears to be observed for the end-point named also, but the further investigations with more 
higher doses are required to verify this suggestion. 

Returning to the first unusual effect, namely, more higher survival of c(3)G bearing zygotes in 
comparison to wild-type, one can note that the results showing more low yield of the chromosome changes 
(Fig. 1 b-d) in the mutant as compared with wild-type may explain this enigmatic phenomenon if one bears 
in mind that dominant lethality in Drosophila sperm has been interpreted as being due to the chromosome 
rearrangements. 

Another new and exclusively enigmatic finding is a non-linear but rather asymmetrical "U-shaped 
curve in the low-dose-region for the true gene mutations (summary data for five loci studied as a whole) 
induced by gamma-rays in the wild-type as well as c(3)G sperm (Fig. le). It is important to note that 
qualitatively the same dose-response curve nearly in the same dose interval has been obtained for 
gamma-ray-induced mutations to streptomycin nondependence in E.coli (Hussain & Ehrenberg 1979). 
Therefore, the deviation from linearity at low doses may well be a general phenomenon for radiation 
mutagenesis in pro- and eukaryotes mechanisms which are still unknown. 

Thus, in addition to the enigmatic effects in Drosophila radiation genetics described earlier and 
considered by Novitski elsewhere (1976), the recent studies depicted have added some new ones among 
which the role of the locus c(3)G’ in the zygotic processing of the radiation-induced premutational lesions 
is particularly intriguing. Taking account of more low yield of almost all radiation-induced genetic effects 
studied in the c(3)G genome than that in the wild-type one, it had been proposed that the c(3)G’ locus is 
one of genetic elements controlling the recombination-dependent misrepair [so-called haploid-specific and 
mutagenic form of recombinational repair (Alexandrov 1986; Alexandrova & Alexandrov 1986)] 
non-efficiency of which [e.g., effect of c(3)G] must result in a noticeable reduction of the mutations 
recorded. It is this effect that has been found depicted in our researches. The premutational lesions which 
have not undergone the misrepair at the pronucleus stage are recognized and efficiently removed by 
diploid-specific error-free recombination repair just after the union of the maternal and paternal genomes 
occurs at the end of the first cleavage division (Alexandrova & Alexandrov 1986). The hypothesis about 
haploid-specific error-prone and diploid-specific error-free recombinational repair systems (among others 
occurring on the pronucleus-early cleavage stages and competing with each other for the same lesions) 
apparently may explain most, if not all, enigmas in Drosophila germ cell radiation mutagenesis. 

References: 	Alexandrov, I.D. 1980, mt. J. Radiat. Biol. 37:183-188; 	1984, Mutat. Res. 127:123-127; 
1986, in: Recombinogenesis: 	Its Role in Evolution and Selection, Shtiinza, Kishinev; Alexandrova, M.V. & 

I.D. Alexandrov 1986, in: Reconibinogenesis: 	Its Role in Evolution and Selection, Shtiinza, Kishinev; Baker, B.S., 
M. Gatti, A.T.C. Carpenter, S. Pimpinelli & D.A. Smith 1980, in: DNA Repair and Mutagenesis in Eukaryotes (Generoso, 
Shelby & de Serres, eds.), Plenum Press, NY ppl89-208; Hanedle, J. 1974, Mol. Gen. Genet. 128:233-239; Hussain, S. 
& L. Ehrenberg 1979, Hereditas 91:111-116; Novitski, E. 1976, Science 194:1387-1390; Pimpinelli, S. et al. 1975, 
Atti Assoc. genet. ital. 20:26-28; Racine, R.R., A. Beck & F.E. Wuergler 1979, Mutat. Res. 63:87-100; Watson, 
W.A.F. 1972, Mutat. Res. 14:299-307. 
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Alexandrov, I.D. Research Inst. of Medical 	 In the following, the spectrum and frequencies of the 
Radiology, Obninsk, USSR. Modification of 	 vestigial mutations recovered simultaneously with 
radiation-induced rates of intra- and intergenic 	the black ones in the experiments described earlier 
changes at the vestigial locus of Drosophila 	 (Alexandrov 1986) are presented. Each of the four 
melanogaster by genotype, caffeeine, actirto- 	hundred and sixty-seven vesitigal mutants scored was 
mycin-D, sodium fluoride and radiation quality, 	at first mated, as with the black ones, to b 

Pm/ln(2LR)Cy, net dpt)<1  Cy b pr BI It 3  cn 2  L4  sp2  
tester flies of the appropriate sex to obtain in the 

end the vestigial homozygotes. At this step of the genetical analysis, all the vestigial mutations, as with 
the black ones, have been classified into 3 main and regularly occurring mutant types: (1) sterile F1 
visibles (SV) (301 out of 467 putative vestigial mutations scored), (2) transmissible visibles with recessive 
lethality (LV) (82 out of 166 fertile F1 mutants), and (3) transmissible and viable in homozygote visibles 
(VV) (84 out of 166). 

TABLE 1. LVF = true LVF  without the twin’ vestigial mutants the number of which are given 
in the parentheses; micro-deletions = sterile and non-complementing (with the nw83b27, see 
Alexandrov & Alexandrova, this issue: Research Note) vestigial mutants without visible 

rearrangements; a.m.f. = average mutation frequency, locus/r x 10 -8 . 

VVCh 
Conditions of 	 Micro de- Visible re- 	Lost before 	IQ.i 
experiment 1 	VVg 	SV 	LVS 	LVF 	letions 	arrangements 	analysis 	a.m.f. 

[1 = radiation, dose, modifier used, genotype of male treated, No. of F1 progeny scored] 

1. gamma-rays. 40 By, 0-32, No. = 192939 

6 	55 	6 	13(7) 	15 	31n,It 	1 	 100 

/a.m.f./= 	/0.8/ 	 112.11 	 /12.9/ 

2. gamma-rays, 40 Gy, 0-18, No. = 156127 

5 	76 11(2) 	11 21n,I 1 	1 107 

/a.m.f./= /0.8/ /16.2/ /17.1/ 

3. 	caffeine (0.2%) + ganhlla-rays, 40 By, 0-32, No. = 91729 
2 	41 4 	5 1 	In,I T 	1 55 

/a.m.f./= /0.6/ /14.2/ /15.0/ 

4. 	actinomycin-D (100 mg/al) + gamma-rays, 40 By, 0-32. No. = 69046 
2 	35 6(2) 	7 50 

/0.7/ /17.4/ /18.1/ 

5. 	sodium fluoride (0.2%) + gamma-rays, 40 By, 0-32, No. = 30861 
3 	12 3 	2 1 	In,I 1 22 

/a.m.f./= /2.4/ /15.4/ /17.8/ 

6. 	0.1, 0.35 and 0.85 MeY fission neutrons, 8-10 By, 0-32, No. = 79839 
1 	25 	2 6 	1 lIn,IT 36 

/a.m.f./= /1.3/ /43.8/ /45.1/ 

7� 	252cgr, 14 Gy, 0-32, No. = 24072 
1 	8 2(1) 1 I 	 1 13 

/a.m.f./= /0.3/ /3.6/ /3.9/ 

8. 	0.85 14eV fission neutrons, 10 By + gamma-rays, 10 Gy, 0-32, No. = 13377 
1 	7 1- I n 9 

/a.m.f./= /3.7/ /29.9/ /33.6/ 

9. 	X- or gamma-rays, 40 By, c(3)B, No. = 151780 
5 	34 	1 11(4) 	3 8 	In,I 1,1 Tp 64 

/a.m.f./= /0.8/ /9.7/ /10.5. 

10. 	0.35 and 0.85 HeY fission neutrons, c(3)G, 5 By, No. = 20605 
1 	5 6 

/a.m.f./= /9.7 /48.5/ /58.2/ 

................................... ..... , 10 By, No. = 10357 
0 	4 	 1 	 5 

/a.m.f./= 	/0.0/ 	 /48.3/ 	 /48.3/ 
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According to date of the further analysis of LV, about 11 610 of them (9 out of 82) were LVS  (see 

Alexandrov 1986), about 22% (16 out of 73) proved to be so-called "twins’ vestigical mutants (i.e., those 
having an independent recessive lethal separated from the vestigial mutation crossing over in the vg )</Bl 

female heterozygotes) and the rest of the mutants considered were a true LVF  due to all kinds of the 

chromosome rearrangements revealed by means of genetical (Alexandrov 1984) and cytogenetical 
(Alexandrov & Alexandrova, this issue: New Mutants) studies. Further, polytene chromosome analysis of 
the 69 VV preserved was also carried out, and the number of the VV associated (VVch) with the visible 
chromosome rearrangements was detected (Alexandrov & Alexandrova, this issue: New Mutants). In 
addition, the pattern of the complementation for the remaining VV was determined. This test was made 
possible by the finding that gamma-ray induced mutant nw83b27 had complementation properties when 
compounded to the pseudo- (vg, np) or to some of the homo-alleles (nw) producing a phenotype more normal 
than that of either allele (Alexandrov & Alexandrova, this issue: Research Note). On the other hand, no 
nw83b27 was found to complement with deficiency the part or whole locus in question, i.e., heterozygotes 
nw83b27/vg deficiency has the nw83b27 phenotype. Using this approach, the remaining VV were further 
classified into associated (VVch) and unassociated (VV) with micro-deletions vg visibles. 

Analysis of the relative proportion of a true gene mutation (VV) versus all chromosome (SV, LV 5 , 

LVF and VVch) alterations at the locus of interest after action of the variable studied (Table 1) shows that 
VV9 arise most rarely in the wild-type (D-32, D-18) and c(3)G male germ cells (the post-meiotic stages as 
a whole) after gamma- or neutron-irradiation, and the chromosome rearrangements of all kinds found to 
be predominant in the spectrum of the vg mutations induced. Pretreatment of the D-32 males with 
caffeine or actinomycin-D do not appear to modify this picture. On the other hand, sodium fluoride 
increases significantly the yield of VVg, but no chromosome, vestigial mutations (of the black ones, 
Alexandrov 1986). It is important that the mutagenic effect of the consecutive irradiation by neutrons and 
gamma-rays found to be nearly twice as high as one should expect for the additive action of the radiations 
studied. This finding for the vestigial VVg is analogous to that for VV9 at the black locus (Alexandrov 
1986). Like the latter, vestigial VV9 induced by fission neutrons in the c(3)G sperm arise more often than 
that induced by gamma-rays in the same germ cells under otherwise equal conditions. Thus, neutrons 
appear to be more efficient than gamma-rays for producing VVg mutations in the c(3)G germ cells and this 
picture is opposite to that found for the wild-type germ cells. The researches to verify these first 

observations are in progress now. 
References: Alexandrov, I.D. 1984, DIS 60:45-47; 	1986, DIS 63:19-21. 

Alexandrov, I.D. and M.V. Alexandrova. 	 Among viable pseudoalleles at the vg locus of Droso- 

Research Inst. of Medical Radiology, 	 phila melanogaster the nw known to be the most 

Obninsk, USSR. A new nw allele and 	 extreme mutant occupying the farthest distal site 

interallelic complementation at the vg 	 on the map of the gene in question (Carlson, Ferriola 

locus of Drosophila melanogaster. 	 & Schuchman 1980) and bringing about the most 
marked phenotype in which the four major effects 
are all recessive and result in completely lacking of 

wings and halteres, erected postscutellars and sterility of the females (Lindsley & Crell 1968). The com- 
plex phenotype of the nw shows that the product of the vg l  gene seems to display at least the four diffe- 
rent metabolic functions which are simultaneously affected by the lesions at the distal domain of the gene. 

The nw alleles with two or three functions affected only appear to be unknown as yet (Lindsley & 
GreIl 1968). However, five exactly the same nw alleles (3 of them have been lost unfortunately for some 
reasons) among forty-five radiation-induced mutations of interest have been recovered in different 
experiments described elsewhere (Alexandrov & Alexandrova, this issue: New Mutants). All five nw alleles 
in homozygote are fertile and one of them (nw83b27) have a normal postscutellar as well. Thus, affecting 
the wings and halteres, the nw83b27 does not disrupt the other two functions. The further crosses revealed 
that heteroallele np/nw83b27 had fully wild-type phenotype whereas vg/nw83b27 show normal halteres and 
far less mutant wings varying from s2 in the females to np in males. Recurrence of the wings is, however, 
accompanied by their new defects, namely, the wings found to be often crumpled and/or blistered. The 
complementation pattern for the radiation-induced fertile vg mutations, when compounded to the nw83b27, 
proved to be the same (Alexandrov & Alexandrova, this issue: New Mutants). On the other hand, only some 
of the radiation-induced nw homoalleles unassociated with visible chromosome rearrangements are found 
to complement with nw83b27 whereas almost all radiation-induced pseudoalieles (s, np), here also 
unassociated with rearrangements, are complementary ones. It is important to note that none of 15 
apparent vg deficiencies studied are complementing with the nw83b27. Hence it follows that, first, the 
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nw83b27 appear to complement only with the true gene mutations at the locus in question and, second, test 
on the complementation with nw83b27 seems to make it possible to tell the gene mutations from 
micro-deficiencies within the locus under study. These findings are, in principle, analogous to those for 
the white locus described earlier (Green 1959). Thus, the discovery of the second genetic system which 
shows the distinctive complementation pattern for gene mutations and microdeletions is essentially 
offering the possibility of studying the mutagenic action of the harmful environs simultaneously on the gene 
and chromosome levels in Drosophila. 

References: Carlson, E., P. Ferriola & E. Schuchman 1980, DIS 55:23-24; Green, M.M. 1959, Z. indukt. Abstanim. 
-u. Vererb. 90:375-384; Lindsley, D.L. & E.H. Grell 1968, Cam. Inst. Wash. Pubi. 627. 

Aparisi, M.L. and C. Njera. Universidad de 	A great quantity of genetic variability exists in 
Valencia, Spain. Location of eye colour mutants 	natural populations. 	Njera (1985) studied the 
from natural populations of D.melanogaster. 	 genetic variability with respect to mutations 

affecting both eye colour and eye morphology in six 
natural populations of D.melanogaster. The flies 

were captured in three different places: wine cellar, vineyard and pinewood; at two different seasons of 
the year: Spring and Autumn. 

By means of allelism tests inside and between populations, 87 different mutants were detected. 
Some of these mutations (43) had been localized in their linkage group and mapping after making the 
allelism crosses with all the eye mutations located in the same chromosome. 

Table 1. 	Frequencies of the eye mutants in the different natural 	populations 
(number of mutations/number of chromosomes analyzed). 

CELLAR VINEYARD PINEWOOD 
Autumn Spring Autumn Spring Autumn 	Spring 

Described mutants: 
bw(brown,2:104.5) --- 0.0063(2/320) --- 0.0036(1/280) 
ca(claret,3:100.7) --- --- --- 0.0036(1/280) 
cd(cardinal,3:75.7) 0.0037(1/272) 0.0125(4/320) --- 0.0036(1/280) 0.0111(2/180) 	0.0075(2/268) 
cn(cinnabar,2:57.5) --- 0.0031(1/320) 0.0049(1/204) 
dke(dark eye,2:73) 0.0037(1/272) 0.0094(3/320) --- --- 0.0056(1/180) 
g(garnet,1:44.4) --- 0.0031(1/320) 0.0049(1/204) 
Hnm3(Henna recessive3,3:23) 0.0073(2/272) 0.0031(1/320) --- 0.0036(1/280) --- 	 0.0075(2/268) 
mah(mahogany,3:88) --- 0.0094(3/320) --- --- --- 	 0.0037(1/268) 
p(pink,3:48) --- --- --- --- --- 	 0.0037(1/268) 
pn(prurle,1:0.8) 0.0037(1/272) 0.0063(2/320) --- 0.0036(1/280) --- 	 0.0037(1/268) 
rb(ruby,1:7.5) --- --- --- 0.0036(1/280) 
rs 2 (rase2,3:35) --- --- --- 0.0036(1/280) 
se(sepia,3:26) 0.0073(2/272) 0.0063(2/320) 0.0049(1/204) --- 0.0056(1/180) 
sf(safranin,2:71.5) 0.0257(7/272) 0.0313(10/320) 0.0098(2/204) 0.0286(8/280) 0.0222(4/180) 	0.0149(4/268) 
swb(strawberry,1:2.2) 0.0037(1/272) --- --- 
v(vermulion,1:33) --- 0.0063(2/320) 0.0049(1/204) 0.0036(1/280) --- 	 0.0037(1/268) 
vi(vin,3:36.3) 0.0037(1/272) 0.0031(1/320) --- --- 
w(white,1:1.5) 0.0037(1/272) 0.0063(2/320) --- --- 

New mutants: 
alm(almond,3:25.6) 0.0037(1/272) --- --- --- 
ches(chestnut,2:101.8) 0.0037(1/272) --- --- --- --- 
dch(dark chestnut,3:25.7) --- --- --- 0.0036(1/280) 0.0056(1/180) 
dr(dark-red,2:11.1) --- 0.0031(1/320) --- --- --- 
gra(grape,3:34.7) 0.0037(1/272) --- --- --- --- 
ifa(irregular facet,3:23.4) --- --- 0.0049(1/204) --- --- 	 --- 
jew(jewel,2:107.5) 0.0037(1/272) --- --- 0.0036(1/280) --- 
man(rnandarin,2:54.3) --- --- --- --- --- 	 0.0075(2/268) 
pur(purplish ruby,3:39.5) 0.0037(1/272) --- --- --- --- 
sb(spoony-brown,3:38.3) 0.0037(1/272) --- --- --- 0.0056(1/180) 
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To localize each mutation in its respective chromosome, one double recessive mutant was employed: 
vg.e 11  (vestigial, 2:67.0; ebony, 3:70.7). Standard eye colour mutants from laboratory stocks were used 
for the alielism tests and two double recessive mutants were employed for mapping: b.vg (black, 2:48.5; 
vestigial, 2:67.0) and e.tx (ebony, 3:70.7; taxi, 3:91.0). 

Table 1 shows the distribution of alleles of described mutations found with the allelism tests and 
the new mutants found in these natural populations. 

The great number of alleles of eye mutations and the existence of mutations not described 
previously and found in these populations confirm the hypothesis of Gassparian & Fadjami (1974) about the 
higher mutability of eye colour loci. 

References: Gassparian, S. & S. Fadjami 1974, Genetics 77:524; Njera, C. 1985, Ph.D. Thesis, Valencia. 

Aparisi, M.L. & C. Njera. Universidad de 	 Quantitative estimation of the red and brown eye 
Valencia, Spain. Quantitative estimations 	 pigments of D.melanogaster in eye colour mutants 
of the red and brown pigments of eye 	 has normally been carried out following Clancy’s 
colour mutant from natural populations of 	 "double extraction" procedure (1942). Ephrussi & 
Drosophila melanogaster. 	 Herold (1944) systematically studied Clancy’s proce- 

dure and found it inappropriate for analysis of the 
brown pigment in mutants having also drosopterins. 

Real et al. (1985) revised the previous procedures for selective extraction of the eye pigments and 
developed one method for quantitative estimation of the red pigments, and modified the procedure of 
Butenandt et al. (1960) to quantify the brown pigment. 

We have used this method to quantify both red and brown pigments of eye colour mutants coming 
from six natural populations of D.melanogaster, captured in three different places: wine cellar, vineyard 
and pinewood; in two different seasons of the year: Spring and Autumn (Njera 1985). 

In total, 43 strains were analyzed. Ten of them are new mutants and the rest (33) are alleles of 
known mutations. Using this method, we have also calculated the amount of red pigment of all the 
standard mutants of which we have found some allele in the natural populations cited above. 

Table 1. Quantitative estimation of the red pigment of eye colour mutants from natural populations 
of D.melanogaster. 

Stock Absorbance 
mutants at 480nm 

bw 0.010–0.001 

ca 0.069–0.003 

Cd 0.396–0.007 

cn 0.574–0.008 

dke 0.481–0.006 

9 0.107–0.004 
Hnr3 0.177–0.003 

mah 0.436–0.005 

P 0.211–0.004 

pn 0.109–0.004 

rb 0.135–0.002 

rs 2  0.284–0.007 

se 0.065–0.001 

Sf 0.117–0.013 

v 0.523–0.017 

vi 0.112–0.007 

Natural mutants 
bW"S 0.008–0.001 
bWCS 0.008–0.001 

ca’ 0.105–0.006 

cdP 5  0.535–0.008 
C dca 0.622–0.014 
cdpa 0.764–0.017 
cnCS 0.479–0.018 
dkecs 0.540–0.027 
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Table 2. Quantitative estimation of the brown pig- 	Table 3. Quantitative estimation of the red and 
ment of eye colour mutants from natural populations 	brown pigments of the  new mutants from natural 
of D.nielariogaster. 	 populations of D.melanogaster. 

Natural 	Absorbance 	Relative % with respect 	 Absorbance 	Rel. I with respect 
mutants 	at 492nm 	to Oregon strain 	 Strain 	 at 480nm 	to Oregon strain 

bw’S 0.267–0.004 82.92–1.24 

bwcs 0.267–0.010 82.76–2.95 
caVS 0.078–0.011 24.23–3.42 

cdP 5  0.054–0.003 16.62–0.78 

cdca 0.057–0.003 17.70–0.93 

cdPa 0.054–0.003 16.77–0.93 

cncs 0.027–0.002 8.39–0.63 
dkeC5 0.296–0.018 91.77–5.00 
dkeca 0.327–0.006 101.40–1.71 
9 c 0.167–0.006 51.87–1.87 
9 v 0.073–0.001 22.67–0.31 

Hflr3 vs 0.363–0.005 112.58–1.40 
Hflr3 Ps 0.344–0.005 106.84–1.56 

Hnr3 ca 0.279–0.003 86.49–0.78 
Hnr3 cs 0.346–0.008 107.46–2.49 
mahCS 0.497–0.020 154.20–6.06 
pS 0.095–0.005 29.35–1.40 
pnca 0.205–0.001 63.67–0.32 

cs 0.107–0.003 33.08–0.78 

rbvs 0.088–0.004 27.33–1.24 

rs2 vs 0.169–0.001 52.33–0.16 

seva 0.364–0.003 112.89–0.79 

secs 0.190–0.003 58.85–0.78 
sePa 0.277–0.001 86.03–0.32 
sfvs 0.305–0.018 94.72–5.59 

sfva 0.357–0.011 110.72–3.27 
5fca 0.339–0.006 105.28–1.86 

Red pigments: 
ches(2:101.8–3.0) 0.598–0.020 90.56–2.63 
graca (3:34.7–1.3) 0.378–0.010 57.24–1.48 
sbca (3:38.3–0.6) 0.398–0.009 60.35–1.12 

pur (3:39.5–0.2) 0.512–0.007 77.54–1.10 

jew (2:107.5–1.0) 0.314–0.005 47.54–0.72 
almca (3:25.6–1.7) 0.399–0.015 60.46–2.20 
ifa’a (3:23.4–0.4) 0.354–0.019 53.60–2.90 

dr (2:11.1–1.6) 0.444–0.008 67.20–1.24 

dch" 5  (3:25.7–1.4) 0.617–0.026 93.45–3.46 
manPS (2:54.3–2.0) 0.435–0.006 65.91–0.88 

Brown 

Strain 

pigments: 

Absorbance 
at 492nm 

Rel. 	I with respect 
to Oregon strain 

chesca 0.263–0.003 81.53–0.78 

graca 0.298–0.005 92.39–1.40 
sbca 0.137–0.007 42.39–2.02 
purca 0.393–0.015 121.90–4.51 
jewca 0.125–0.003 38.67–0.78 
almca 0.369–0.004 141.44–1.09 
ifa’a 0.227–0.001 70.50–0.31 
drcs 0.313–0.004 97.05–1.09 
dchS 0.476–0.015 147.67–4.50 

manP 5  0.058–0.004 18.01–1.24 

sfI 	 0.404–0.004 	125.47–1.25 	 Table 1 shows the quantitative estimation of 
s fcs 	 0.439–0.003 	136.34–0.94 	 red pigment (absorbance at 480 nm) and the relative 
swbca 	0.272–0.006 	84.32–1.71 	 percentage with respect to Oregon strain (wild strain) 
vva 	 0.034–0.004 	10.41–1.09 	 and Table 2 shows the quantitative estimation of the 
vps 	 0.023–0.003 	6.99–0.78 	 brown pigment (absorbance at 492 nm) and the 
,ics 	 0.208–0.018 	64.60–5.59 	 relative percentage With respect to Oregon strain, 

for the known mutations. 
In Table 3, the quantitative estimation of both 

pigments for the new mutants is reflected. 
These analyses indicate that the amount of both red and brown pigments can vary between the dif-

ferent alleles of the same mutation; this is a new demonstration of the great variability of the eye colour 
loci. 

References: 	Butenandt, A., E. Biekert, H. Kubler & B. Linzen 1960, Hoppe seylers Z. Physiol. Chem. 
319:238-256; Clancy, C.W. 1942, Genetics 27:417-440; Ephrussi, B. & J.L. Herold 1944, Genetics 29:148-175; Njera, 
C. 1985, Ph.D. Thesis, Valencia; Real, M.D., J. Ferre & J.L. Mensua 1985, DIS 61:198-199. 
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Arbona, M. and R. de Frutos. Universidad de 	We exposed individuals at Oh prepupa (just at the 

Valencia, Spain. Induction of new puffs during 	beginning of prepupation) to different periods of 

recovery from anoxia in Drosophila subobscura. 	anoxia, 4 and 24 hr, before analysing the effects of 
recovery from anoxia on the gene expression in 
polytene chromosomes of Drosophila subobscura. In 

both cases we observed: (1) at a morphological level the larva has interrupted its development, i.e., has 
not attained the pupal stage; (2) at a level of gene expression a stop is observed, i.e., the same puffs appear 
as at Oh prepupa though 4 and 24, respectively, have passed. 

Secondly, the effects of recovery from anoxia on gene expression were analysed. To attain this 
purpose, after exposing individuals at Oh prepupa to 4 and 24 hr of anoxia, they are allowed to recover by 
keeping them in air in short periods of time. The appearance of 7 new puffs is observed: 2C, Chromosome 
A; 18C and 27A, Chromosome J; 54CD, Chromosome E; 85AB, 89A, and 94A, Chromosome 0. These puffs 
are the same which appear after exposing these individuals at Oh prepupa to heat shock at 31’C. 

Armstrong, E., L. Bass and K. Staker. 
University of Maryland, College Park. 
Transovarial transmission and longevity 
of Drosophila ananassae and Drosophila 
simulans infected with Nosema kingi. 

Eleven species of Drosophila have been reported to 
be susceptible to the microsporidium, Nosema kingi 
(Armstrong 1976; Armstrong et al. 1986). Of these 
species, Drosophila ananassae and Drosophila 
simulans are presently maintained in our laboratory. 
The objectives of this report were to determine if 
the parasite could be transovarially transmitted and 

determine its effect on the longevity of these flies. 
Eggs from heavily infected D.ananassae and D.simulans were retrieved, separated into lots of 20-25 

and placed directly on noninfected regular stock diet as described previously (Armstrong 1976). 	Offspring 
from the eggs were killed upon emergence and examined for the presence of the parasite. 

Two percent (n=328) of the off - 
spring 	from 	eggs 	laid 	by 	infected 

Table 1. 	Effects of Nosema kingi on the longevity of Drosophila D.ananassae 	were 	parasitized 	while 
amanassae and D.simulans at 25–1°C. 	Number in parentheses 4 010 	(n=350) 	of 	the 	offspring 	from 
represents flies used in calculations. D.simulans were infected upon emer- 

Observation 	 D.anarassae 	 D.simulans gence. 	In both species, the abdomens 

X longevity(days) of infected flies were swollen. 
– SE 	 Control 	Infected 	Control 	Infected N.kingi, 	in 	each 	species, 	also 

23.3–0.8 	17.6–0.8* 	24.3–1.1 	14.1–0.5* 
significantly 	reduces 	the 	longevity 

(72) 	(50) 	 (58) 	(66) 
of the flies (Table 1). 	Males tended 

33.3–1.7 	14.4–1.0* 	36.2–2.1 	15.2–1.1* 
to 	live longer than females although  

(40) 	(38) 	 (51) 	(46) 
in D.ananassae the infected females 

28.8–2.1 	16.2–0.6* 	29.9–1.3 	15.7–1.3* 
lived longer than the males. 

cfd’ 	+ 
(112) 	(88) 	(109) 	(112) 

References: 	Armstrong, 	E. 	1976, 
Z. 	Parasitenk 	50:161-165; 	, 	L. 	Bass, 

* = significant at 1% level 	using Students t-test. K. Staker & L. 	Harrell 	1986, J. 	Invertebr. 
Pathol. 	48:124-126. 

Band, H.T. Michigan State University, East 	 Attraction of chymomyzids to cut wood is 

Lansing. Attraction of chymomyzids to a 	 documented (Steyskal 1952; Wheeler 1952; Watabe 

tree wound. 	 1985; Band 1986). 	In summer 1986 multiple 
chymomyzid species were attracted to a single 
wound, 5 x 15 in, on a wild cherry tree along the trail 

to Bald Knob approximately 2 ml from the Mt. Lake Biological Station in Virginia’s Allegheny Mountains. 
This was the only wound ringed by sap exudate in a stand of trees, some of which also had wounds. At this 
more shaded location flies could be collected and/or observed throughout the day in contrast to morning 
and evening displays on the cut firewood in an open area the year before (Band 1986) or in timberyards in 
Japan (Watabe 1985). 

Species collected during the period of observations, July 15-25, are shown in Table 1. Males 
outnumber females (Watabe 1985; Band 1986). No eggs or larvae were found in the sap exudate, suggesting 
it was primarily a male aggregation site (Thornhill & Alcock 1983). Matings were observed July 16-25, 
including attempted mate stealing. Mating pairs captured included C.aldrichii and C.procnemoides. 
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Table 1. Chymomyzid species collected from 15 	 The identified species, C.caudatula, C.aldrichii, 
through 25 July 1986 on a wound on a wild cherry 
tree near Mt. Lake Biological Station in Virginia. 	C.procnemoides and C.amoena, represent 3 species 

lineages (Okada 1976). Both unidentified species col- 
dates 	Species 	no. males no. females 	 lected at MLBS in 1985 fall into a separate lineage 

15-17 	C.caudatula 	 4 	 1 	 since both have a blackish frons and light tan meso- 

15-25 	C.procnentoides 	12 	7 	 scutum; they differ in tarsal traits. Therefore, both 

17-25 	C.aldrichii 	 10 	1 	 are different from chymomyzid sp. A and sp. B of 

15 	C.amoena 	 1 	 a 	 Wheeler (1952). 

17 	sp. #2 	 i 	o 	 The two captured mating pairs, C.aldrichii and 
28 	g 	 C.procnemoides, are in the same lineage. This indi- 

cates females can discriminate between simple court- 
ship patterns and calls into question species’ selection 

(Gould 1982). Interspecific fights occurred, but neither combatant left the site. Species strongly attrac-
ted to the site, C.caudatula, C.procnemoides, and C.aldrichii, were captured repeatedly. Species rarely 
attracted, C.amoena and sp. 1/2, were captured only once or seldom seen. Again, C.amoena was conspicu-
ous by its banded wing pattern. 

The fact that dark and light forms of both C.aldrichii and C.procnemoides were captured points to 
the need for a key in which color is not a primary taxonomic discriminant. It also questions species’ 
stability. 

Male aggregation for the purpose of attracting mates has been described among tephriticfs 
(McDonald 1987; Thornhill & Alcock 1983). The latter also include mate stealing as a cost of male 
aggregation. The lek behavior of Hawaiian Drosophila males has also been described as male aggregations 
(Thornhill & Alcock, ibid.). 

Acknowledgements: Thanks are extended to Marshall Wheeler for identifying the dark forms of 
C.aldrichii and C.procnemoides. Charles Werth and Rob Simpson identified the lek tree as a wild cherry. 
A fellowship from the University of Virginia for research in summer 1986 is gratefully acknowledged. 
Thanks are also extended to Blame Cole, Director, and J.J. Murray, Biology Dept. Chairman, for providing 
research space. 

References: Band, H.T. 1986, DIS 63:26-27; Gould, S.J. 1982, in: Perspectives on Evolution, Milkman (ed.), 
Sinauer, Sunderland, MA, pp.  83-104; McDonald, P.T. 1987, Ann. Entomol. Soc. Amer. 80:17-20; Okada, T. 1976, Kontyu, 
Tokyo 44:496-511; Steyskal, G. 1952, Letter to Marshall Wheeler; Thornhill, R. & J. Alcock 1983, Insect Mating 
Systems, Harvard Univ. Press, Cambridge; Watabe, T. 1985, DIS 61:183-184; Wheeler, M. 1952, Univ. Texas Publ. 
5204:162-218. 

Band, H.T. Michigan State University, East 	 The frequencies of Pgm alleles were surveyed in four 

Lansing. Pgm in Virginia Chymomyza amoena 	C.amoena populations in summer 1986. These were 

populations. 	 populations emerging from apples collected at 
Pamplin (near Lynchburg), in a Danville neighborhood, 
from a Blacksburg orchard and at a site along Rt. 

700 to Mt. Lake Biological Station. The first two sites represent Southside Virginia localities, the latter 
two Western Virginia localities. Times of collections varied. The Pamplin collection was made in early 
June, the Danville collections in mid and late June, the Rt. 700 collections in late June and early July, the 
Blacksburg collection in early July. Due to low egg hatchability in later collections from Danville, 
Blacksburg and Rt. 700 sites, F1’s from initial emergees, also grown on apples, were included to boost 
sample sizes. Table 1 compares the frequencies of Pgm alleles in the four populations. No significant 
differences emerge (d.f. = 6, G = 6.04). The average frequency of F is 74–3% and of M is 25.5–3%. 

However, if genotypic frequencies are compared between populations, significant differences 
emerge (d.f. = 9; G = 17.41; p<0.05). Genotypes among the sampled populations are shown in Table 2. When 
pair-wise comparisons are made, the Pamplin population is found to differ significantly from both the 
Danville and Rt. 700 populations. Comparisons among Danville, Blacksburg and Rt. 700 populations are 
not significant. The distance between Pamplin and Danville is about 75 mi, between Danville and 
Blacksburg 130 mi, Blacksburg and the Rt.700 site at least 11 mi. The M allele appears responsible for the 
genotypic differences. In Pamplin and Blacksburg populations, the frequency of MM homozygotes is 
reduced; the heterozygote FM is the major source of the M allele. In the Danville and Rt.700 populations, 
the major source of the M allele is from the homozygotes. Whether or not these results are due to small 
sample sizes remains unknown. Whether or not frequencies of F and M alleles shift between summer and 
winter, as in Michigan, also remains unknown (Band & Band 1987). 
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Table 1. Frequencies of Pgm alleles in 
four Virginia C.anioena populations, 
summer 1986. 

Location 	n 	2n 	F-f 	F 	M 

Pamplin 	33 	66 	1 	52 	13 

Danville 	22 	44 	30 	14 

Blacksburg 	25 	50 	39 	11 

Rt. 700 	24 	48 	32 	16 

104 	208 	1 	153 	54 

Research 	Notes DIS 	66 	- 	17 

Table 2. Genotypes for PGM allozymes in 
the Virginia C.aiiioe,a populations. 

Location n 	F+F 	FF 	FM MM 

Pamplin 33 	1 	19 	13 0 

Danville 22 	 13 	4 5 

Blacksburg 25 	 15 	9 1 

Rt. 700 24 	 13 	6 5 

104 	1 	60 	32 11 

Acknowledgements: The research during the summer of 1986 was supported by a fellowship from 
the University of Virginia. Thanks are gratefully extended to Blame Cole, Director, and J.J. Murray, 
Biology Dept. Chairman, for research space. Thanks are also extended to the property owners who allowed 
collections in their gardens or orchards, or who collected for me at Pamplin. 

References: Band, H.T. & R.N. Band 1987, Experientia (in press). 

Banerjee, Snigdha, S.K. Banerjee and A.S. 
Mukherjee. University of Calcutta, India. 
Separation of two populations of nascent 
replicons in polytene chromosomes in Drosophila 
hydei by agarose gel electrophoresis. 

Replication of chromosomal DNA occurs exclusively 
during the S-phase of the cell cycle (Howard & Pele 
1953) at numerous small replicating units. These 
replicating units are termed "replicons" (Taylor 1963). 
Within each replicon DNA replication starts at a 
fixed origin and progresses bi-directionally 
(Hubermann & Riggs 1968). Furthermore, the size 

of the replicons varies in differ - 
ent cell types with different 
growth conditions (Blumenthal 
t a l  197� (ThIlr- 1977) and the 
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size of the replicons are mostly 
in the range of 15-100 pm or 
50-300 kbs (Hand 1978). 

Two distinct types of rep- 
licôns have been recovered in 
highly polytenized nuclei in sali- 
vary glands of Drosophila by 
fibre autoradiography (Lakhotia 
& Sinha 1983) at different stages 
of the S-period. However, the 
work of Lakhotia & Sinha differs 
from earlier DNA fibre autoradi- 
ographic study (Steinmann 1981). 

In the present work, we 
re-investigated the nature of 
nascent replicons in unsyncrho- 
nized salivary glands of D.hydei, 
by 1.5% agarose gel electrophor- 
esis. Third-instar larvae were 

Figure 1. Electrophoresis separation 
of labelled salivary gland DNA was 
extracted at 25°C and analysis in 
1.5% agarose gels. The 30 min and 60 
min separation are demonstrated by 
two peaks. First peak located at 
slices 5-8 and second peak located at 
slices 10-15. Arrow indicates the 
position of marker DNA. 
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dissected out and salivary glands were incubated in 3 H-TdR for two different time periods (i.e., 30 min and 
60 mm). After incubation, glands were immediately transferred to lytic buffer containing 0.05M Tris-HCI 
(pH 7.4), 0.002M Na2EDTA and 1% SDS and incubated at 25°C for 3 hrs. After incubation in the buffer, 
the lysate was run in 1.5 17o agarose flat-bed gel for electrophoresis with 150 m volts for 3 hrs. After 
completion of electrophoresis 3mm slices were cut from the gel and DNA was eluted and the radioactivity 
was counted in a Scintillation counter as described by Lonn (1980). 

The results showed two distinct populations of labelled DNA molecules whether glands were 
incubated with 3 H-TdR for 30 mins or 60 mm (Figure 1). The position of the first peak at 60 min changed 
toward high molecular weight, but the low molecular weight peak did not. However, peak heights were 
higher with 60 mins as expected. 

The non-ligated labelled nascent DNA is double-strand DNA and migrates to slice no. 4 to 15, and 
it has an apparent size ranging between 10 kb to 3.2 kb. 

The appearance of two peaks suggest the existence of two different categories of active replicons 
in polytene nuclei of D.hydei. The first type, which is located between slice no. 5-8, is high-molecular 
weight and faster replicating in nature, but the second type which is located between slice no. 10-15 is slow 
replicating and of low molecular weight. 

References. 	Blumenthal, A.B., H.J. Kriegstein & D.S. Hogness 1973, Cold Spring Harbor Symp. Quant. Biol. 
38:205-223; Callan, H.G. 1972, Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. (Lond) 181:19-41; Hand, R. 1978, Cell 15:317-325; Howard, A. 
& S.R. Pele 1953, Heredity 6:261-273; Hubermann & Riggs 1968, J. Mol. Biol. 32:327-341; Lakhotia, S.C. & P. Sinha 
1983, Chromosoma 88:265-276; Lonn, U. 1980, Chromosoma 77:29-40; Steinmann, M. 1981, Chromosonia 82:289-307; Taylor, 
J.H. 1963, J. Cell Comp. Physiol. 62(supp) 1:73-86. 

Baricheva, E.M., V.F. Semeshin, I.F. Zhimulev 	In this paper electron microscopical (E.M.) mapping 
and E.S. Belyaeva. Inst. of Cytology & Genetics, 	of puffs, developing in the regions 3CD, 35AB, 56EF, 
Novosibirsk, USSR. Electron microscopical 	 85F, 90B and 99EF of Drosophila melanogaster poly- 
mapping of some puffs of Drosophila melano- 	tene chromosomes of Batumi stock is presented. 
gaster polytene chromosomes. 	 Techniques of squashed chromosome preparations 

for E.M. have been described earlier (Semeshin et 
al. 1982). 

The 3CD region. In the 3C region 4 single bands and 4 "doublets", and in the 3D region 5 bands with 
one to be doublet were found by Bridges (Figure 3a, see Lindsley & Grell 1968). By E.M. in the 3C region 
we revealed 8 bands (Figure lb): 3C4 and 3C8 bands are not seen, 3C5-6 and 3C9-10 "doublets" (Fig. ld 
and lb, respectively) are seen as pairs of tightly adjoined bands. The 3C1, 3C2-3 and 3C11-12 bands look 
like single bands (Fig. lb, c, d). Thin band 3C11-12 is seen only on some stages of development and only 
in stretched chromosomes (Fig. ib). By E.M. in 3D region we revealed 5 single bands: the band 3D5-6 is 
not a doublet. In the 3CD region of larvae (Fig. id) puff develops from 3C11-12 band (marked by black 
triangle on Fig. 1). In 4-11 hr prepupae puff develops from bands 3D1 and 3D2 (marked by open triangle 
on Fig. 1). The 3C9-10 and 3D3 bands restrict the puffing zone (Fig. le). Thus, E.M. mapping data confirm 
Korge’s suggestion (Korge 1977) that in larvae and prepupae puffs develop from different bands. 

The 35AB region. In the 35B region we found 6 bands, 4 of them were doublets (Figure 2a). E.M. 
reveals all bands mapped by Bridges: the 35131-2 "doublet" is pair of tightly adjoined bands 35131 and 35132 
(Fig. 2d), which is clearly seen only on some preparations. Other bands look like single bands. By E.M. we 
revealed that in larvae puff develops from one loose band 35133 (marked by black triangle on Fig. 2). All 
other bands of the region preserve their morphology. 

In prepupae (Fig. 2e) puffing pattern drastically changes: band 35133 becomes compact and puff 
develops from the 35131 band. The 35132 band does not take part in puff formation. At this stage we also 
saw the lengthening of space between two dense bands which correspond to the Bridges 35131-2 doublet 
(marked by open triangle on Fig. 2). 

The 56EF region. In the 56E region there are 4 bands with two of them to be doublets on Bridges 
map (Fig. 3a). By E.M. we reveal only two single bands (Fig. 3b). Puff formation in the 56E region starts 
with irregular decondensation of the 56E1-2 and 56E4-5, which look like grains of compact material in 
decondensed chromatin (Fig. 3c). When puff reaches its maximum, decondensation becomes more regular 
and involves bands of the 56D region (Fig. 3d). In the 56F region Bridges found 11 bands, six of them to 
be doublets (Fig. 3a). By E.M. in the 56F1-9 region we revealed a group of tightly adjoining bands, at least 
5 (Fig. 3b), but, in some other cases, more (Fig. 3e). In the 56F10-17 region we revealed 8 single bands; 
this is in a good agreement with Sorsa’s data (Sorsa 1983). At all stages of larval and prepupae development 
when polytene chromosomes are suitable for observation, we did not detect puffing activity in the 56F 
region. 
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Figure 1. Puffs formation in the region 3CD. a = 
Bridges map; b-e = EM map: b,c = 0-h prepupae; 	 - 	- - 
d = PS1-2; e = 6-h prepupae. A = indicates bands 3D1 
and 3D2. A = indicates band 3C11-12.

Ii’ 

Figure 2. Puffs formation in the region 35AB. a = Bridges map; b-e = EM map: b,c = PSI-2; d = PS4-5; e = 0-h 
prepupae. A = indicates bands 35A1-2. A = indicates band 35B3. 
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Figure  4. Puff formation in the region 85F. a = Bridges map; b-d = EM map: b = Psi; c = PS4-5; d = 0-h prepuape. 
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Figure 6. Puffs formation in the region 99F. a = 

Figure 5. Puff formation in the region 90B. a = Bridges 	Bridges map; b-e = EM map: 	b,c = PSi; d 	4h 

map; b-d = EM map: b = 0-h prepupae; c,d = P51-2. 	 prepupae; e = 0-h prepupae. A = indicates the 

= indicates band 90B7. 	 99F1-2 bands. A = indicates the 99F4 and 99F5 bands. 

The 85F region. In the 85F1-2 region Bridges found 5 bands, with two doublets 85F1-2 and 85174-5 
(Fig. 4a). By E.M. we reveal that the 85F1-2 and 85F4-5 bands are dense single bands. We failed to detect 
thin 85F3 band: between 85F1-2 and 85F4-5 bands we saw dark, granular, decondensed material (Fig. 4b). 
When the size of puff increases (Fig. 4c) dense bands 85F1-2, 85F4-5 and 85F7-8 become granular (marked 
by arrows on Fig. 4d) and when puff reaches it maximum, we reveal only material of 85F1-2 and 85F7-8 
bands. 

The 85F4-5 band is greatly decondensed and involved in the zone of puff formation (Fig. 4d). 
The 90B region. In the 90B region there are 7 bands on standard map, first of them to be doublet. 

The 90Cl-9 band is also seen in light microscope as a doublet (Fig. 5a). By E.M. in the 90B region only 3 
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bands are revealed (Fig. 5b), corresponding to bands 90131-2, 90135 and 90137 of Bridges. The 90C1-2 band 
is a pair of bands similar in thickness. In the 90B region puff develops from thin single 90137 band (marked 
by black triangle on Fig. 5). The 90135 and 90C1-2 bands which delimit the puff, are seen on all stages, 
although when puff reaches its maximum, they greatly change their morphology (Fig. 5d). 

The 99EF region. In the 99E region there are 4 bands on Bridges map with one to be a doublet, in 
the 99F region 8 bands, including 3 doublets (Fig. 6a). By E.M. in 99E region 5 single bands were found and 
in the 99F region 8 single bands (Fig. 6b). Bridges 99F1-2 doublet appeared to correspond to pair of band 
similar in thickness (marked by open triangle on Fig. 6), but thin 99F3 band is not visible. In the 99EF 
region puff formation starts with partial decondensation of bands in the 99F1-2 - 99F5 interval (Fig. 6c), 
which look like mixtures of compacted and decondensed material of these bands. When puff reaches its 
maximum, irregular decondensation involves bands in the 99E4 - 99F6-7 interval (Fig. 6d). In 0-h prepupae 
pattern of puff formation is changed (Fig. 6e). All bands in the 99E and 99F regions are compact, with 
exception of 99F4 and 99F5 bands (marked by black triangle on Fig. 6), which are decondensed and form 
morphologically homogenous puff, unlike the preexisting ones (Fig. 6e). 

Thus, we examined the formation of 10 puffs which can develop from one band (3C11, 35131, 35133 
and 90137), or from several bands (3D1-2, 56E, 85F and 99E) and in one case it looks like lengthening of 
space between bands 35A1 and 35A2. The puffs also differ in their morphology: with uniform 
decondensation of bands in the 3C11, 3D1-2, 35131, 35133, 90137 and 99F4-5 regions and irregular 
decondensation in the 56E, 85F and 99EF regions. In our study it is difficult to reveal the reasons of such 
irregular decondensation of bands in course of puff formation. It may be due to some peculiarities of gene 
transcription there, or of mechanical nature, as for puff 2133-5 (Belyaeva et al., in press). 

Puff formation in the 3C11 and 90137 regions correlates with the expression of genes of 4th (Korge 
1977) and 5th (Guild & Shore 1984) fractions of salivary gland secret, which are mapped in these regions. 
In the 56EF region where are situated about 200 genes of 5S RNA, we detected only one puff, developing 
from two bands. Unfortunately, it is still unclear, whether the puff formation correlates with 5S RNA 
genes expression. 

References: Belyaeva, E.S. et al. 1987, in press; Guild, G.M. & E.M. Shore 1984, J. Mol. Biol. 179:289-314; 
Korge, G. 1977, Chromosoma 62:155-174; Lindsley, D.L. & E.H. Grell 1968, in: Genetic Variations of Drosophila 
melanogaster; Semeshin, V.F. et al. 1982, Chromosoma 87:229-237; Sorsa, V. 1983, Cell Diff. 12:137-147; Winber, D.E. 
& D.M. Steffensen 1970, Science 170:639-641. 

Bell, W.J. and K. Nagle. University of Kansas, 	Adults Of rover and sitter Drosophila melanogaster 
Lawrence. Pattern of inheritance of adult 	 morphs, the larvae of which were previously shown 
rover/sitter traits. 	 to differ in their foraging tactics (Sokolowski 1980), 

can be discriminated as individuals with relatively 
straight paths (rovers) and looping search paths 

(sitters) (Nagle & Bell 1987). Larval progeny of rover and sitter adult-selected lines, selected from a 
population of field-collected flies, had respective rover and sitter larval traits (Nagle & Bell 1987). We 
report here the results of 8 crosses between rover and sitter lines, and an analysis of the genetic and 
non-genetic influences on this behavior. 

Rover and sitter phenotypes are discriminated on the basis of distance searched after consuming 
a drop of sucrose, which is an indirect measure of how long a fly searches after feeding. Within a period 
of 30 sec, rovers walk as far as 42 cm, whereas sitters seldom walk more than 2 cm before stopping or 
flying away. The straight-line distance walked from the sucrose drop within a period of 30 s is referred 
to as displacement score. Methods are detailed in Nagle & Bell (1987) and Tortorici & Bell (1987). 

The parents of each of the crosses described in Table 1 were between 5 and 10 days old when mated. 
All strains and progeny of crosses were maintained under conditions of 24-26°C, 40-60 010 RH and a 12:12-h 
photocycle. 

Contrast analysis of variance was performed by J.S. de Belle & M.B. Sokolowski, York University, 
Ontario, Canada, using the SAS general linear models procedure, to determine the effects of autosomes, 
transient maternal effects, permanent cytoplasmic factors and/or sex chromosomes on differences in 
search displacement (Wahlsten 1979; de Belle & Sokolowski 1987). Not all of the potential conclusions 
could be drawn because only 8 of the required 16 crosses were made in this study. The data were 
normalized using a LN(SQRT) transformation, but untransformed means and SD are provided as an index 
of actual displacement. 

Male and female data are presented in Table 1. These results suggest a classical additive, 
incomplete dominance, polygenic model, with the two F1’s intermediate between rover and sitter. The 
backcrosses led to a progressive increase in displacement scores from low values in progeny of crosses with 
male sitter against females from the low F1 (derived from male sitter) to high values in progeny of crosses 

with male rover against females from the high F1 (derived from male rover). The variances of F2’s are 
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Table 1. 	Mean transformed (ln[sqrt])  displacement larger than those of F1’s. 
scores and variances of male and female progeny of No 	significant 	differences 	were 	found 
crosses between rover (R) and sitter (S) D.melano- between the sexes (F[1,5971 = 2.06, p>O.lO), but 
gaster lines (untransformed 

in given 	paren.). 
means :nd–SD are 

differences 	between 	strains 	were 	highly 

significant 	for 	both 	males 	(F[9,3091 	= 	39.72, 
Crosses Mae p<0.0001) 	and 	females 	(F[9,2881 	= 	20.87, 

Mother 	Father N N 
p<0.0001). 	Rover and sitter differ significantly 

1 	R x R 52 	1.76 0.03 36 	1.68 0.08 in both males (F[1,3091 = 294.5, p<0.0001) and 

(35.5 – 9.8) (32.2 – 12.0) females 	(F[1,2881 	= 	130.0, 	p<0.0001). 	The 

2 	S x S 50 	0.51 0.06 41 	0.68 0.12 following 	conclusions, 	using 	an 	alpha 	of 0.05, 

3.2 – 2.3) ( 	5.0 	– 3.9) hold for both males and females. 	The absence 

3 	R x S 20 	0.97 0.19 20 	0.94 0.14 of 	a 	dominance 	effect 	is 	evident 	from 	a 

9.5 – 6.9) ( 	8.5 – 6.5) comparison between parental strains (#1 and 1/2) 

4 	S x R 20 	1.16 0.07 20 	1.15 0.11 and F1 hybrids (1/3 and #4). 	F1 hybrids are not 

(11.9 – 7.9) (12.1 – 7.3) significantly different, indicating that non-auto- 

5 	(S x R) x R 30 	1.16 0.18 30 	1.41 0.10 somal inheritance (sex chromosomes, permanent 

(13.7 	– 10.0) (20.0 – 11.5) cytoplasmic factors, transient maternal factors) 

6 	(R x 5) x R 29 	1.21 0.24 31 	1.02 0.16 is not involved. 	Backcrosses to sitter autosomes 

(16.3 – 11.9) (10.1 	– 6.9) (#8) 	vs 	F2 	autocrosses 	(#9) 	are 	significantly 

7 	(5 x R) x 5 28 	0.75 0.16 29 	0.97 0.14 different, 	whereas 	backcrosses 	to 	rover 

6.5 – 7.0) ( 	8.9 – 6.0) autosomes (#5) vs F2 autosomes (1/10) are not, 

8 	(R x 5) x 5 30 	0.70 0.17 30 	0.78 0.17 suggesting the possibility of an additive genetic 

5.9 – 5.9) ( 	6.9 – 6.8) influence. 

9 	(R x 5) 	x 	(R x 5) 30 	1.05 0.14 30 	1.12 0.25 The number of loci 	involved in the adult 

(10.5 – 7.2) (14.5 – 12.8) rover/sitter trait, 2.57, was estimated according 

10 	(S x R) 	x (S x R) 30 	1.02 0.17 31 	1.26 0.14 to Wright (1968, equation 	15.8); this is a rough 

(10.5 – 8.8) (15.6 – 9.4) estimate, 	since 	the 	influence 	of 	linkage 	and 

interactions 	have 	not 	been determined. 	That 
more than one gene is involved is also indicated 

by the percentage of individuals with extreme rover phenotypes (>42 cm displacement) in the parental stock 

(>50%), as compared to the F1’s (001o), backcrosses (<8.3%) and F2’s (5.0%). 

References: 	Bell, W.J. 	& C. 	tortorici 1987, 	J. 	Ins. Physiol. 	33:51-54; de Belle, 	J.S. 	& M.B. 	Sokolowski 	1987, 

Heredity 	(in 	press); Nagle, K. 	& 	W.J. Bell 	1987, 	Behav. Genet. 	(in 	press); 	Sokolowski, 	M. 	1980, 	Behav. 	Genet. 

10:291-302; 	Wahisten, D. 	1979, 	in: Theoretical Advances in 	Behavioral 	Genetics, 	J.R. 	Royce 	& 	L. 	Mos 	(eds.), 	pp 

426-481, Sijthoff & Nordhoff, Germantown, MD. 

Belo, M. and D.A. Banzatto. UNESP, 	 Description of the flies and yeasts used can be found 

Jaboticabal, Brasil. Association between 	 in Belo & Banzatto (1984). The results were reached 

Drosophila and yeasts. V. Breeding sites 	 from successive tests conducted to select two strains: 

preferences in D.ananassae strains, 	 one (5K-1 strain) with preference to Saccharomyces 
kluyveri (S.k.) and the other (PM-1 strain) to Pichia 
membranaefaciens (P.m.). In the imagoes attraction 

tests to yeasts, a special box described by Belo & Lacava (1980, 1982) was used. In each test 318 pairs of 
flies were released by generation in the attraction box. For each yeast species two bottles (1/4 liter) with 
Mittler (1952) medium were used and two without yeast, only with synthetic medium. After each 
attraction test, the bottles were maintained in a chamber at 25–0.5°C and after five days the number of 
larvae were counted, and used to determine the productivity of the two strains (Figure 1). 

According to Belo & Banzatto (1984), the SK-1 strain imagoes attracted to the selective yeast during 
the selection tests increased, showing a frequency that follows the linear regression model; however, the 
PM-1 imagoes decreased, and a few flies were attracted to selective yeast; for this reason only nine tests 

with P.m. are shown in Figure 1. The line which corresponds to the regression equation for productivity 

of 5K-1 strain in S.k. (F = 8.32, p<0.05) is presented, and for the PM-1 strain the polynomial regression test 

was not significant. In the initial test for SK-1 strain, 45 010 of the larvae were obtained in S.k., and in the 

last three tests the production were 67, 72 and 70 17o. The larval frequency presented by PM-1 strain in P.m. 

did not indicate a clear pattern. The correlation coefficients between the frequencies and the number of 

tests realized are presented in Table 1. 
The abundance of larvae produced by the 5K-1 strain raised on S.k. shows for this yeast, a positive, 

significant correlation, while for the other ones, only negative, non-significant correlations occurred. This 

strain presented no descendants on Torulopsis pinus, nor on the yeast-free bottles containing only synthetic 
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Figure 1. Frequencies (in percentages) 
of larvae produced in S_k. (o) by the 
SK-1 strain and in P.m. C.) by the PM-1 
strain, during the generations of selec-
tion. 
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Table 1. 	Values of correlation coefficients 
(r) between the percentage of larvae produced 
in each yeast species, and the number of 
tests conducted. 

SK-1 strain 	PM-1 strain 
Yeast 	species 	(15 d.f.) 	(7 d.f.) 

P.membranaefaciens -0. 2464’ -0. 34]jflS 

S.kluyveri 0 . 7266*** 00297flS 

S.chevalieri -0.3868" 0.142O’ 

T.delbrueckii _0 � 0691flS 02385flS 

L-9 _03243ns 04115flS 

S.roseus -0.3572’ 0.419lS 

T.pinus -- -0.3922 

H.saturnus ..02437ns 00565ns 

H.anomala 04000ns 

R.glutinis 0.4657n1 -0.5355’ 

ns=non-signif. (p>0.05); ***signif.  (p<0.001) 

Table 2. Means and standard error values for 
the number of larvae produced in each species 
of yeast by the two strains and results of 
the t Student test. 

Yeast species 
SK-1 

strain 
PM-i 

strain 

11til  
Test 

P.membranaefaciens 15–7 46–19 1.55 

S.kluyveri 177–41 45–17 2.99** 

S.chevalieri 125–28 237–80 132r 

T.delbrueckii 150–50 110–45 059ns 

L-9 17–9 50–25 

S.roseus 1–1 5–5 1�18ns 

T.pinus -- 2–1 0.81’ 

H.saturnus 19–10 27–15 0.44 

H.anomala 7–3 22–10 156rs 

R.glutinis 1–1 2–2 025ns 

nsnon-signif. (p>0.05); **sjgnif.  (p<O.Ol) 

medium; the same was shown for PM-1 strain. The cor-
relation coefficients corresponding to larval frequencies 
of descendants of the PM-1 strain are not significant. 
Thus, the tests revealed differences in larval produc-
tion among the yeast species and between fly strain. 
The preference tests with imagoes produced a conver-
gence in 5K-1 strain for S.k. as breeding site. This was 
not presented by PM-1 strain on P.m. Table 2 shows 
the average number of larvae produced in all yeast spe-
cies by the two strains and the results of the "t" Student 
test applied. One single significant difference between 
means was found in S.k., where the SK-1 strain presen-
ted more descendants than PM-1 strain. 

The three most productive yeasts in descendants 
of the SK-1 strain (S.k., T.delbrueckii and S.chevalieri), 
and of the PM-1 strain (S.chevalieri, T.delbrueckii and 
L-9), produced 88 010 and 73% of all larvae, respectivley. 
The sum of the means of larvae produced in all yeasts 
by the PM-1 strain results in a value which is slightly 
higher than that of the SK-1 strain. Application of the 
"chi-square" test demonstrated that these totals did 
not differ significantly (X 2  = 1.09, p<0.05). This datum 
serves to show that the PM-1 strain distribution freque-
ncy of larvae in the yeasts was more equitable than that 
observed for the SK-1 strain, and shows that the PM-1 
strain was more versatile in its choice of breeding sites 
than the SK-1 strain. 

Such observations show that selection preference 
tests to yeast with imagoes produced differences in the 
preference of breeding site choice by the strains of flies 
(work supported by CNPq-PIG IV). 

References: Belo, M. & D.A. Banzatto 1984, Natur-
alia (UNESP) 9:7-14; Belo, M. & P.M. Lacava 1980, DIS 
55:164-165; & 1983, Naturalia (UNESP) 7:35-45; 
Mittler, S. T527 Science 155:271-272. 
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Belo, M. and E.B. Maiheiros. UNESP, 	 Belo (1982) carried out studies concerned about suc- 
Jaboticabal, Brasil. Association between 	 cessive generations for developmental rate on three 
Drosophila and yeasts. VII. Crosses with 	 yeast species, Pichia membranaefaciens (P.m.), Sac- 
D.ananassae strains selected for development. 	charomyces kluyveri (S.k.) and Torulaspora delbruec- 

ku (T.d.), producing thus, three D.ananassae strains. 
Each one of the three lines of selections generally 

showed during the experimental period increases of the number of flies (NF), biomass (BI), viability (VI) and 
bias to diminish the developmental time (DT). To analyze comparatively the results of such selective 
process, virgin male (m) and female (f) of the F12 generation were placed in bottles (1/4 liter) with Mittler 
(1952) medium modified (Belo & Banzatto 1984) for two days to crosses and digestive tube sterilization; 
following, males and females stayed together more three days in bottles with Mitt ler (1952) medium eating 
the yeast specie, which would serve to test the cross. The yeast species were stored in bottles with 
synthetic medium six days before the females to be placed (15 per bottle), where they stayed three days 
to oviposit, after which they were removed. Thus were organized 12 (crosses between flies of the same 
strain) or 8 bottles (crosses between individuals of different strains), and the VI was measured by the 
formula: NF divided by sum of the NF, number of larvae and number of pupae. For DT the formula DT 
= ft + (t - t’)/2] + T (Carvalho 1981) was used; where t is the number of days between the withdrawal of the 
parental flies from bottles and the first imago counting; t’ is the interval between two countings (one day) 
and T is the maintenance time of the females in the bottles. The tests were conducted at 25–0.5°C. 

Table 	 Table 1 shows every kind of cross realized with 
the flies. The means analyses were done with 

Table 1. Means presented by descendants from 	 ANOVAs and Tukey tests. The crosses that involved 
the crosses among the fly strains on different 	 individuals from the same strain, which the yeast spe- 
yeast species. 	

cies was the same used to select such flies during 
Crosses 	 NF 	BI 	VI 	DT 	 the generations, showed according to the data, a gen- 

mSk x fSk (S. k. 	10.96 59.78 0.63 10.16 	 eral pattern of the best performance in the explora- 

mSk x fSk (P.m.) 	8.24 41.39 0.32 	12.91 	 tion of the selective yeasts. An example is the value 

mSk x fSk (T. d. 	7.48 39.50 0.31 10.10 	 to the NF, BI and VI of the cross between males and 
females of strain selected to develop on P.m., i.e., 

mPm x fPm (P.m.) 	12.99 81.72 0.71 	12.29 	 mPm x fPm (P.m.); such values are significantly su- 
mPm x fPm (S. k. 	6.45 18.55 0.35 12.02 	 perior to the values produced by the same cross, 
mPm x fPm (T. d. 	9.06 33.87 0.51 10.68 	 where the females oviposited on the non-selective 

mTd x fld (T. d. 	12.64 72.90 0.68 	9.49 	 yeasts, mPm x fPm (S.k.) and mPm x fPm (T.d.). 

mid x fid (P.m.) 	8.90 43.66 0.38 12.32 	 These results indicated the best performance to ex- 

mTd x fid (S. k. 	8.29 43.38 0.60 10.18 	 ploration of the selective yeasts which served to sel- 
ect the strains, showing an evolution of the flies on 

mTd x fPm (P.m.) 	11.37 95.31 0.90 	14.55 	 such microorganisms in relation to the non-selective 
mid x fPm (T. d. 	8.55 35.51 0.38 12.27 	 ones. The descendants of the crosses mSk x fSk (S.k.) 
mPm x fTd (P.m.) 	9.09 36.52 0.50 14.32 	 and mTd x fTd (T.d.) showed the DT equal or smaller 
mPm X fTd (T. d. 	10.21 47.78 0.45 11.50 	 than the values to the same crosses on the non-selec- 

mTd x fSk (S. k. 	9.03 51.52 0.44 11.57 	 tive yeasts. On the other hand, the flies DT on P.m. 

mTd x fSk (T. d. 	10.33 81.75 0.56 10.88 	 were generally longer, which may be due to nutrition- 

mSk x fid (S. k. 	11.01 61.46 0.52 10.66 	 al condition of such yeast. The means to the NF, BI 

mSk x fTd (T. d. 	10.02 55.26 0.47 11.55 	 and VI produced by crosses between flies of the same 
strain on the selective yeast generally are not differ-

mSk x fPm (P.m.) 	7.74 	55.05 0.34 	14.43 	 ent significantly from the largest values presented 
mSk x fPm (S.k.) 	7.93 32.95 0.33 	11.76 	 by the crosses between individuals from different 
mPm x fSk (P.m.) 	9.63 44.55 0.45 	12.55 	 strains; these last values were not different even 
mPm X fSk (S. K. 	10.01 67.18 0.54 11.79 	 from the smaller ones, obtained from crosses among 

the same differing strains. Thus, an example is the 
values showed to NF by the crosses mSk x fSk (S.k.), 

mTd x fTd (T.d.), mPm x fPm (P.m.), mTd x fPm (P.m.), mSk x fTd (S.k.) and mPm x fSk (S.k.) which are 
statistically equal; and the last two values to the crosses cited did not differ from values obtained to the 
crosses mSk x fPm (P.m.) and mSk x fPm (S.k.). While the value to the cross mTd x fPm (P.m.) differed, 
it is true for BI and VI also. 

The results seem not to indicate any maternal effect in relation to the analysed parameters. The 
cross mTd x fPm (P.m.) produced high values to NF, BI and VI, showing a heterotic effect, while the cross 
mSk x fPm (P.m.) produced low values; the crosses mSk x fTd Md.) and mPm x fTd Md.) did not differ 
with regard to such parameters. 

References: Belo, M. 1982, Free-Docent Thesis (UNESP); 	& D.A. Banzatto 1984, Naturalia (UNESP) 9:7-14; 
Carvalho, S. 1981, Ph.D. Thesis, Fac. de Med. de Ribeirao Pret71JSP; Mittler, S. 1952, Science 155:271-272. 
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Boedigheimer, M. and M. Simmons. University 	In the P-M system of hybrid dysgenesis in 
of Minnesota, St. Paul. Studies on the ability 	D.melanogaster, the P cytotype is the condition that 
of an M’ strain to suppress P element-induced 	regulates the activity of transposable P elements in 
hybrid dysgenesis. 	 the germ line. Females with this condition transmit 

it to their progeny, in whom it suppresses nearly all 
P element action. This maternal transmission has 

been shown to persist for at least two generations (Engels, 1979a); ultimately, however, the maintenance 
of the P cytotype depends on the presence of P elements in the chromosomes. All strains with the P 
cytotype possess these elements, but not all strains with chromosomal P elements possess the P cytotype. 

Many laboratory strains of D.melanogaster lack P elements altogether: these have the M cytotype, 
a condition that permits P elements to move whenever they are introduced into the strain by a cross or by 
microinjection (Engels 1983). This movement also requires the activity of the P transposase, an enzyme 
encoded by the gene carried by structurally intact P elements (Karess & Rubin 1985; Laski, Rio & Rubin 
1986; Rio, Laski & Rubin 1986). 

Some strains of D.melanogaster appear to have an attenuated version of the M cytotype (Kidwello 
1983, 1985). These M’ or pseudo-M strains possess P elements, but most of their elements appear to be 
defective in the production of the P transposase (Bingham, Kidwell & Rubin 1982; Simmons & Bucholz 
1985). This attenuated M cytotype is evident when M’ females are crossed to males from a P cytotype 
strain that has many autonomous (i.e., transposase-producing) P elements. The progeny of such crosses 
exhibit significantly less hybrid dysgenesis than the progeny of crosses between pure M cytotype females 
and the same P males. This suggests that the M’ females possess a partial P cytotype, that this condition 
may be maternally transmitted, and that it arises from nonautonomous P elements. 

We have studied an inbred line derived from the M’ strain Muller-5 Birmingham (Bingham, Kidwell 
& Rubin 1982; Simmons & Bucholz 1985). This line, called M5-B#1, was produced by ten generations of 
sib-mating and was subsequently maintained by mass-matings in half-pint culture bottles. Previous work 
had established that the parent stock possessed many P elements and that none of these was able to 
produce the P transposase. We therefore assumed that the P elements of M5-13#1 were all nonautonomous; 
this assumption has subsequenity been validated by extensive tests with the M5-13#1 line itself (data to be 
reported elsewhere). 

In one set of experiments, we determined the cytotype of the M5-B#1 line. This was done by 
crossing M5-B#1 females to males from strains possessing many autonomous P elements. The daughters 
of these crosses were then examined for evidence of P element activity in their germ lines. For controls, 
the daughters of pure M females (from a bw; st stock), which had been crossed to the same type of males, 
were also examined. 

One test involved a classic dysgenic trait, GD sterility. The IF2 strain was used as the source of the 
males for the dysgenic crosses; the tested females were mated individually to these males and their 
progeny were reared at 29°, the restrictive temperature for GD sterility. 132 hybrid daughters from the 
bw; st females were examined and all proved to be sterile. In contrast, 94 hybrid daughters from the 
M5-13#1 females were examined, and only 7 were sterile. This very low frequency of GD sterility shows 
that most of the daughters of the M5-13#1 females were able to suppress P element activity in their germ 
lines, presumably because they had inherited some feature of the P cytotype from their mothers. 

Further evidence for the P cytotype in the M5-131 line came from a second test that utilized the 
P element insertion mutation, snW  (Engels 1979b, 1984). This mutation is unstable in germ lines with the 
M cytotype, so long as autonomous P elements are present; however, in the P cytotype, little or no 
instability is observed. For these tests, sn’’: 2  males from a stock with many autonomous P elements were 
crossed to bw; St or M5-13#1 females in mass cultures at 21°; the lower temperature was to reduce GD 
sterility among the progeny. Then the sn+/snw  daughters of these crosses were mated individually to y sn 3  
v car males at 25° so that any germ line instablity of snW  could be detected by scoring the bristle 
phenotypes of the next generation. Under the influence of the P transposase, snw mutates to 5e  and sn + 

alleles. In these experiments, however, only the sne  mutations could be detected. These mutations were 
much less frequent in the cultures where the tested flies had M5-131 mothers. The average (unweighted) 
mutation rate for 67 daughters of the bw; st females was 13.3 – 1.2% (1,384 flies counted), whereas, it was 
only 2.8 – 0.4% (2,970 flies counted) for 79 daughters of the M5-B1 females. In both sets of crosses, the 
flies were counted until the 15th day after the cultures were established. These data clearly demonstrate 
that the daughters of the M5-B#1 females had considerable ability to suppress sn" mutability, suggesting 
that they had inherited some aspect of the P cytotype from the M5-B#1 line. However, neither these data 
nor those from the sterility tests could discriminate between cytoplasmic and chromosomal determinants 
of M5-Btt1’s cytotype. 

We therefore investigated whether this ability to suppress hybrid dysgenesis could be inherited 
maternally through two generations. The experiment utilized a pure M strain with balancers on the second 
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Table 1. GD sterility and snW  hypermutability of different genotypes derived from pure M and M maternal lineages. 

A Hybrids (CyO;TM6/Xa mothers) B Hybrids (M5-B#1 mothers) 

GD Sterility snW Hypermutability GD Sterility 	snW Hypermutability 

No. % 	No. Mutation No. % 	No. 	 Mutation 
Genotype 	 fe- ster- 	cul- snw 	sne Total 	rate fe- ster- 	cul- 	5,iW 	sne 	Total %rate 

male ile 	tures (%)–s.e. male ile 	tures 

1 P/M;P/M;P/M 45 97.7 51 1181 124 1305 .2–1.1 48 100.0 48 1533 101 1634 6.3–0.7 

2 P/M’;P/CyO;P/M 40 100.0 56 1054 106 1160 9.1–1.2 58 100.0 62 1868 125 1993 7.4–1.1 
3 P/M’;P/M;P/TM6 30 100.0 87 740 90 830 10.6–1.3 94 100.0 90 1239 117 1356 9.1–1.2 

4 P/M;P/CyO;P/TM6 8 100.0 37 118 7 125 5.9–2.0 57 98.2 67 374 34 408 8.5–1.6 

5 P/+;P/M;P/M 91 98.9 45 1339 107 1446 7.2–1.2 58 91.4 44 1615 69 1684 4.0–0.7 

6 P/+;P/CyO;P/M’ 94 100.0 56 1405 165 1570 10.2–1.3 84 97.6 49 1639 95 1734 5.7–0.8 

7 P/+;P/M;P/TM6 172 94.2 81 1280 128 1408 8.7–0.9 184 94.0 76 1662 103 1765 6.3–0.8 

8 PI+;PICyO;P/TM6 137 98.5 62 570 39 609 6.0–1.2 114 94.7 68 875 63 938 7.6–1.3 

The P chromosomes were derived from the snw;1r2  stock, the N chromosomes from the M5-B#1 inbred line, and the +,CyO 
and TM6 chromosomes from a pure M stock. The mutation rate is the unweighted average among the cultures of a group. 
The standard error of this average was computed empirically. 

and third chromosomes. This strain, C yO ;  TM6/Xa, was crossed in both ways to M5-B#1 flies (at 25 0 ) to 
produce +/M5’; CyO/M’ TM6/M’ reciprocal hybrids (the chromosomes with the primes are the ones from the 
M5-13tI1 line). We refer to the flies that had M5-B#1 fathers as the "A" hybrids, and to those that had 
M5-B#1 mothers as the "B" hybrids. These flies were then used in tests for the suppression of GD sterility 
and sn"’ hypermutability. The procedure was to cross individual snw; TF2 males to each kind of hybrid 
female. The crosses were initially performed at 21° to produce fertile daughters that could be tested for 
5 w hypermutability, but after six days, the mated females were transferred to fresh cultures, which were 
then incubated at 29°C to induce GD sterility in the second brood. Each culture could theoretically 
produce eight distinguishable types of females. Our intention was to determine the incidence of sterility 
among these, as well as to estimate the mutability of sn’° in their germ lines. For the latter investigation, 
each type of female was mated to three y sn 3  v car males (at 25°) and the frequency of sn + mutations in 

the germ line was determined by counting the 5w  and sne  progeny until the 15th day after mating. The 

mutation frequencies were then averaged over all the females in a group. 
Table 1 presents the results of this experiment. Although the data on GD sterility are not extensive, 

there is no evidence for variation in the incidence of this trait among the diverse flies that were tested. 
The frequency of sterility was uniformly high among all the females from both kinds of hybrids. Neither 
genotype nor maternal lineage seemed to have any effect on this dysgenic trait. It would seem, therefore, 
that the ability of M5-13#1 to suppress GD sterility had been lost in only one generation of hybridization 
with a pure M strain. This contrasts with the results of Kidwell (1985), who found that reciprocal hybrids 
between M’ and pure M strains exhibited a level of suppression that was intermediate between the two 

parental types. 
The data from the tests for the ability to suppress sn’’ hypermutability were more extensive than 

those from the sterility tests. Nearly 20,000 flies were counted to determine the 16 mutation rates given 
in Table 1. There was variation among these rates, indicating the possible influence of maternal lineage 
and chromosomal genotype in controlling 5W mutability. However, since the uncertainty of the estimated 
mutation rates was relatively large, it was difficult to identify the effects of specific genotypes. This 
problem was exacerbated by the viability effects of the autosomal balancers, which could have been 
especially pronounced in the case of the 5e flies. Viability differences among the various genotypes might 
have led to distorted estimates of the mutation rate. Therefore, for these data the best approach seemed 
to be to compare the mutation rates within genotypes and across maternal lineages, thus controlling for 
any genotypic-specific effects that might be present. 

In six out of the eight comparisons, the flies derived from the B hybrids had lower average mutation 
rates than those derived from the A hybrids. By the sign test, the probability of this and more deviant 
results is 0.144, which is not significant; however, the low probability suggests that the maternal lineage 
of the B hybrids, i.e., the one from M5-B#1, reduced the mutation rate, irrespective of the chromosomal 
genotype. It is worth noting that the two comparisons unfavorable to this hypothesis involved genotypes 
4 and 8, for which the fewest data were available. 

Although not decisive, the results of this experiment suggested that the ability of M5-B#1 to 

suppress sn w mutability could be transmitted maternally through at least two generations. If this pattern 
is confirmed by more precise experiments, it would conform to that classically established for the P 
cytotype, indicating that M5-B#1 shares this feature with bona fide P cytotype strains. A repressor with 
a limited ability for self-replication has been postulated to explain the maternal inheritance of cytotype 
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(Engels 1981). What is significant in the case of M5-B#1, however, is that this line is devoid of autonomous 
P elements. This fact, combined with the suggestions provided by the data above, implies that some aspect 
of the P cytotype may exist in this line independently of any autonomous P elements. 

Simmons & Bucholz (1985) showed that the chromosomes of the parent strain, Muller-5 Birmingham, 
reduced snw mutability when they were inherited paternally. Their results, which excluded any maternal 
effect, indicated that nonautonomous P elements on the chromosomes could titrate the P transposase. 
Some of the variation in sn" mutability seen in the present experiments could also be due to a titration 
effect, but the generally lower mutability of the flies with the M5-B1 cytoplasm implies that transposase 
titration by chromosomal P elements can only be part of the story. Simmons & Bucholz (1985) suggested 
a model in which the P cytotype depended on the titration of the P transposase by extrachromosomal P 
elements that could be inherited maternally. Although this is still a formal possibility, other evidence (H. 
Robertson & W. Engles, personal communication) now favors a different model. It has been suggested by 
Robertson & Engels that some nonautonomous P elements might produce a repressor of P element activity, 
and that this repressor might accumulate to bring about the P cytotype. In this view, strains with a partial 
P cytotype, such as M5-B#1, might produce lesser amounts of the repressor than strains with the bona fide 
P cytotype. Crosses of M5-B1 females to pure M males would, therefore, be expected to dilute the 
repressor more than crosses of P cytotype females to pure M males. This would lead to a more pronounced 
loss of the ability to suppress hybrid dysgenesis. The data reported here are consistent with this view so 
long as we postulate that the reduction of snW hypermutability requires less repressor than the reduction 
of GD sterility. This postulate seems reasonable since the repressor need act at only one locus to quench 
5w mutability, whereas to prevent GD sterility, it might have to cover a large number of chromosomal 
P elements. Further studies utilizing the M5-13#1 line are currently underway to clarify these aspects of 
the repressor hypothesis. 
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Bolshakov, V.N. and I.F. Zhimulev. Inst. of 	 It was shown that in euchromatic portions of Droso- 
Cytology & Genetics, Novosibirsk, USSR. 	 phila salivary gland chromosomes there are so-called 
Distribution of rearrangement’s breakpoints 	 "intercalary heterochromatin" (IH) regions (dense, 
within the 11A6-9 intercalary heterochromatin 	dark bands or groups of bands) showing the properties 
band of Drosophila melanogaster X-chromosome. 	of pericentric and centromeric heterochromatin (for 

review and more detailed description of IH regions, 
see Zhimulev et al. 1982). For further investigation 

of IH phenomena, we started analysis of the 11A6-9 band, the most prominent IH region of the X-chromo-
some. We mapped the breakpoints of nine translocations and three deletions within this band to find out 
whether the "weak point" in its central part is the "hot spot" of chromosomal rearrangements. Salivary 
glands of 3-d instar larva, males or females, were squashed using standard technique in 55% lactic acid 
after acetoorcein staining and analysed under light microscope. 

It was found that the breakpoints are randonly distributed within the 11A6-9 band. According to 
the morphology and sizes of the broken parts of the band, breakpoints of three translocations are mapped 
in the distal part (Figure 1, a-d), three translocations in the central part (Fig. 1 e-h), and three 
translocations and three deletions in the proximal part (Fig. 1 i-m) of the band. In the cases of two 
deletions, KA6 and KA10, we could map the breakpoints in relation to the "weak point", because in females 
analysed we did not find any constrictions in the rearranged homologues, while in FM homologues it was 
often present (Fig. 1 k), thus meaning that the "weak point" region was deleted. Unfortunately, such 
analysis is impossible for the translocations and one deletion, because males were analysed, where the 
constrictions in the X-chromosome are absent (Zhimulev et al. 1982). 

It is worth mentioning, that males bearing T(1;Y) are all viable and fertile, thus implying that the 
translocations do not disrupt some essential genetic loci in the 11A6-9 band, even distributed randomly. 
Thus, we can suppose the existence of at least three zones of "silent DNA" in the 11A6-9 band ("weak 
point" region and distally and proximally to it, Figure 2). Our data cofirm earlier findings of Lefevre (1981) 
that all breakpoints found by him in the 11A6-9 band were nonmutant and nonlethal. Therefore, the high 
frequency of rearrangement breakpoints in the 11A6-9 band and in some other IH regions in comparison 
with other chromosome regions (if the relative DNA content is taken into consideration, see Bolshakov et 
al. 1985) may be probably due to the "genetic inertness" of some parts of IH regions or IH regions in whole. 
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Figure 1. Rearrangements in the 11A6-9 IH band with the breakpoints in distal (a-d), central (e-h) and proximal 

(i-n) parts of the band, a = T(1:Y)B44; b = T(1;Y)B45; c,d = T(1;3)01249; e = T(1;Y)B87; f = T(1;Y)D8; g,h = 
T(1;Y)D9; i = T(1;Y)B53; .5 = T(1;Y)20; k = Df(1)KA6; 1 = Df(1)KA10; m = T(1;Y)4; n = l z Df(1)v6 5b. a-j, m, n = males 
and k, 1 = females were analyzed. Open-headed arrows Indicate the parts of broken 11A6-9 band. Black-headed arrow 
in k indicates weak point in the 11A6-9 band in FM7 homologue. 
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Bove, C. Stanford University, Stanford, 	 Several aspects of the cell cycle (e.g., DNA 
California.* Hybridization between 	 replication, DNA repair, chromosome segregation) 
S.cerevisiae CDC genes and D.melanogaster 	 are common to all eukaryotic cells. It is known that 
DNA reveals no homology, 	 some of the genes involved in these processes have 

been conserved during evolution and share homology 
between species (e.g., tubulins, histones). 

In S.cerevisiae many cell division cycle (CDC) genes have been cloned. I have used eleven yeast 
CDC clones as hybridization probes to try to detect and isolate homologous sequences from 
D.melanogaster. The CDC clones used in this study are shown in Table 1. These clones were used only 
because of their immediate availability and not because their roles in the cell cycles made them more 
likely to be conserved. 

The first experiment was to see if homology to the CDC clones could be detected in total fly DNA. 
Southern blots of total D.melanogaster DNA, digested with various restriction enzymes, was probed with 
DNA of the CDC containing fragment of yeast (excised from the vector) labeled by nick translation. In 
addition to the CDC sequence, these fragments contained variable lengths of yeast flanking regions, 
including other transcription units of unidentified function. 

The hybridization conditions used in this experiment were: (1) a standard condition (50% formamide, 
5X SSPE, 5X Denhardt’s solution, 0.1% SIDS, 100 pg/mi denatured salmon sperm DNA), and (2) a low 
stringency condition (identical to the standard condition but with 29 010 formamide). About 5 x 10 5  cpm/ml 
of hybridization mix was used in each case. Hybridizations were for 12-24 hr at 42°C. The filters were 
washed at 50°C for 4 hr in 0.1% SDS, 0.1x SSPE for the standard condition and 0.1% SDS, lx SSPE for the 
low stringency condition. Autoradiographic exposure of the Southerns for 10-15 days at -70°C with an 
intensifying screen did not reveal hybridization in any case. This negative result is not itself sufficient to 
eliminate the possibility of homology. The amount of DNA eventually homologous might be present in too 
low a concentration to be detectable on a Southern of total genomic DNA. 

To increase the sensitivity of the screen, I probed a lambda library of D.melanogaster genomic DNA 
(Maniatis et al. 1978). The library was plated in order to have a set of plates containing ten Drosophila 
genome equivalents. Filters prepared from these plates were hybridized with each CDC probe using the 
low stringency condition described above. After exposures ranging from one to three weeks, the 
autoradiograms showed no unambiguous positive signals with any of the tested probes. However, some 
ambiguous positive signals were present with some CDC probes. The corresponding phages were picked 
and rescreened. After this second screening some ambiguous signals were again present. DNA from the 
phage exhibiting possible hybridization was prepared, digested with Eco Ri, transferred to nitrocellulose 
and hybridized with the CDC probe used to detect them. In no case was homology confirmed. 

While these results do not exclude the presence of homology between the tested yeast CDC genes 
and Drosophila genes, they do say that if this homology exists it is not very high (less than roughly 85%) 
because it was not detectable with the hybridization conditions used. 

Table 

CDC 

1. 	Yeast CDC clones 

plasmid designation 

used to 

insert 
size 

screen for related 

source 

D.melanogaster sequences. 

CDC necessary for 

4 pBR322-CDC4(71) 1.9 Byers (unpub) DNA syn., spindle pole body formation 

8 YE24-CDC8-113-7 3.0 Hartwell 	(unpub) chromosome rep., error prone repair 

11 YEp24-CDC11-5#12 4.5 Pringle 	(unpub) microfilament ring formation 

12 YRp12-CDC12 3.5 Pringle 	(unpub) microfilament ring formation 

13 YEp24-CDC13-161-4 7.5 Hartwell 	(unpub) medial 	nuclear division 

17 YEp24-CDC17-112-5 12.0 Hartwell 	(unpub) medial 	nuclear division 

24 YRp1O-CDC24 2.7 Pringle 	(unpub) bud emergence, chitin ring form. 

28 pBR322-CDC28.2 Reed 1982 start 

34 YRp7-CDC34 (79) 2.8 Byers 	(unpub) DNA syn., spindle pole body formation 

37 pBR322-CDC37.1 Breteretal. 1982 start 

39 pBR322-CDC39.1 Breteret al. 1982 start 
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Bove, C. Stanford University, Stanford, 	 Some of the cloned cell division cycle (CDC) genes 
California.* pBR322 homologous sequences 	 of the yeast S.cerevisiae have been used as probes 
found in a library of D.melanogaster genomic DNA. 	to screen a standard lambda library of D.melanogas- 

ter genomic DNA (Maniatis et al. 1978) under low 
stringency hybridization conditions (see previous 

note). The probes used in the initial screens of this library were prepared 
by nick translation of insert plus plasmid vector. During this screening, I iso- 
lated a Drosophila clone containing several Eco RI fragments (see Figure 1). 
One of these Eco RI fragments, of about 8 kb, hybridized with four different 
CDC containing plasmids. Since the CDC inserts are different in these four 
cases, the homology should reside in some other sequence present on the vec- 
tor and presumably common to all of them. Three of the four CDCs used 
were cloned in YEp24 and one in YRp10; both are pBR322 derivatives. YEp24 
contains the yeast 2p origin of replication and the yeast URA 3 sequence. 
YRp10 contains the yeast Ars 1 origin of replication and URA 3. Thus, these 
vectors have in common both yeast and bacterial plasmid derived sequences 

- 	 that might be the source of the homology. A second concern was whether 
I 	the phage isolated from the Drosophila library really contained Drosophila 

= 	 E 0- DNA or whether it might have a piece of yeast DNA accidentally inserted 
– 	during the cloning procedure and, present by chance also in the two CDC vec- 

tors, YEp24 and YRp10 (Drosophila stocks are usually kept on food containing 
U) I yeast!). To distinguish between these two possibilities, and to verify which 

sequence of the vectors was responsible for the observed hybridization with 
the "Drosophila" 8 kb fragment, this fragment was gel purified, nick transla-
ted and used to probe different indicative digests. 

In the first experiment, total Drosophila (Canton 5) DNA and total S.cer-
evisiae DNA were digested with Eco RI, run on an agarose gel, transferred 
to nitrocellulose, and hybridized with this probe using standard stringency 
conditions (see previous note). The probe hybridized only with Drosophila 

= 	 DNA, thus excluding the possibility of S.cerevisiae contamination in the 
= 	 library. 

The next step was to identify the sequence in the vector responsible for 
=  the homology. For this purpose the two vectors were cut with appropriate 

enzymes. YEp24 (which was available without the CDC insert) was cut with 
Eco RI; this gives rise to a fragment containing the 2p origin of replication 
and a fragment containing pBR322 and URA 3. YRp10 was cut with Eco RI 
plus Hind III; this digestion gives rise to four fragments: one containing 
pBR322, one containing the CDC insert, one containing the URA 3 sequence 
and a final fragment containing the Ars 1 origin of replication. The digests 
of these DNAs were separated on a gel, transferred to nitrocellulose, and 
hybridized with a probe made from the 8 kb Eco RI fragment under standard 
conditions. The result of this experiment was quite unexpected: the 8 kb 
fragment hybridized with the fragment containing pBR322 in both cases. 

=  That pBR322 homologous sequences can be present in Drosophila genomic 
DNA preparations has been shown by other investigators (Singh & Schneider 
1984). Consequently, it is possible that a piece of pBR322 homologous plas-
mid may have been cloned with Drosophila sequences during the construction 
of the library used in these experiments. This conclusion is also supported 

	

F:. E 	 by the finding that a probe made from pure pBR322 hybridizes with a frag- 
ment of about 5 kb included in the 8 kb fragment of the Drosophila clone at 

	

CM 	
one end of the insert (see Figure 1). 

To see if the remaining portion of this clone contains Drosophila sequen-
ces, the whole phage was used to prepare a probe for in situ hybridization 
with salivary chromosomes. The probe hybridizes on the left arm of the sec- 

CL 
 chromosome at about 25A. Thus the phage actually contains Drosophila 

DNA as well as the contaminating pBR322 "homologous" fragment. Taken 
together these findings support the conclusion of pBR322 contamination in 
this particular Drosophila clone from the Maniatis library and may be a useful 
warning to other investigators. 
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Braude-Zolotarjova, T.Ya. and N.G. Schuppe. 	One of the unique opportunities offered by the devel- 
Inst. of General Genetics, Moscow, USSR. 	 opment of DNA-mediated gene transfer techniques 
Transient expression of hsp-CAT1 and 	 is the ability to study the regulated expression of a 
copia-CAT1 hybrid genes in D.melanogaster 	 gene obtained from one species in the environment 
and D.virilis cultured cells, 	 of another. Transient expression systems also provide 

a functional assay for defining DNA sequences flank-
ing structural genes that are necessary for control 
of their expression. 

The ch loramphen icol acety Itransferase (CAT) assay developed 
!  by Gorman et al. (1982) offers a rapid and sensitive method to 

detect the functional activity of different promoter sequences. 
This paper reports experiments on the transient expression of the 
hsp-CAT1 and copia-CAT1 recombinant plasmid constructed by 

t  Di Nocera & Dawid (1983) in D.melanogaster and D.virilis cultured 
cells. Both plasmids are the gift of Dr. I. Dawid. It is well known 
that promoters of the heat-shock protein genes act just as univer-
sal promoters in different species since copia-like elements of 
Drosophila melanogaster are strongly specia specific sequences. 

, 

	

	

Plasmids were introduced into the 67j25D D.melanogaster 
cultured cells (Kakpakov et al. 1969) and 79f7Dv3g D.virilis cells 

i
(Braude 

C 	

-Zolotarjova et al. 1986) by the calcium phosphate precipi- 

’
1 tation method (Wiger et al. 1978). Following transfection cells 

A 3 were heat shocked (where indicated) and harvested by centrifuga-
tion. After a wash in phosphate buffered saline, pH 7.4, the cell 

Figure 1. CAT synthesis assayed in 	pellets were recovered and resuspended in 250 p1 of Tris-HCI, pH 
Drosophila cells after transfection 	8.0. Cell lysates, prepared by several freeze-thaw cycles were 
with hsp-CAT1 plasmid DNA. Cells were 	spun for 5 min in microcentrifuge. Aliquots of the clear superna- 
cat;d a3 	

tants were then assayed for CAT activity. Reaction products 
recover at 25°C for 60 mm. A, C = 	were visualized by ascending thin-layer chromatography and auto- 
67j25D and B, D = 79f7Dv3g cells. 	 radiography as described (Gorman et al. 1982). First of all, we 

have optimized conditions for introducing plasmid DNA into cul-
tured cells. We carried out transfection varying the pH of HeBs 
buffer for Ca-phosphate precipitation, transfection time and con- 

, centration of acid-phenol purified plasmid hsp-CAT1. 	We found 
that the level of CAT activity induced by heat shock was highest 

4 	 - at HeBs pH 6.7. 	There was an increase in CAT induction in the 
range of 5-10 pg DNA per 5 ml of the medium, and then a leveling 
off. 	In subsequent studies a DNA concentration of 10 pg/plate 
was used 	CAT activity peaked in 48 hr after transfection (Figure 
1). 

After we have optimized conditions for introducing hsp-CAT1 
plasmid into both cell 	lines used, comparative examinations of 

I  . � ’ 
the level of CAT induction produced by copia-CAT1 plasmid DNA 
were carried out. - Copia-Cati is taken up more effectively and expressed more - strongly in D.melanogaster cells than in D.virilis cells (Figure 2, 
A & C). 	This result indicated that copia promoter shows strong 

A 	 . C specia specificity unlike hsp promoter. 	We have also shown, that 
copia promoter is heat shock regulated in transiently transfected 
cells. 	As seen in Fig. 2 (B & D), the copia-CAT1 is transcription- 

Figure 	2. 	CAT 	synthesis 	assayed 	in 
Drosophila 	cells 	transfected 	with 
copia-CAT1 	plasmid 	DNA. 	Cells 	were 
kept 	at 	25’C 	(A,C) 	or heat 	shocked at 
37°C for 30 min and allowed to recover 

ally activated by heat shock when transfected into both 67j25D 
and 79f7Dv3g cells and display a temperature response similar 
to the hsp-CAT1 transfected cells. 

These results are consistent with the results of Strand & 
for 60 mm 	(B,D). 	A, B = 67j25D and C, 
D = 79f7Dv3g cells, 

McDonald (1985) obtained for flies. 	Copia’s ability to be induced 
by stress is correlated with the presence of sequences homologus 

to the heat shock promoter consensus sequence which appear to be appropriately positioned within the 
element’s long terminal repeat. 

References: 	Braude- Zolotarjova, T.Ya., V.T. 	Kakpakov & N.G. 	Schuppe 1986, 	In vitro 22:481-484; Di 	Nocera, P.P. 
& 	I.B. 	Dawid 	1983, 	PNAS 	USA 	80:7095-7098; 	Gorman, 	C.M., 	L.F. 	Moffat 	& 	B.H. 	Howard 	1982, 	Mol. 	Cell. 	Biol. 
2:1044-1051; 	Kakpakov, 	V.1., 	V.A. 	Gvozdev, 	T.P. 	Platova 	et 	al. 	1969, 	Genetika 	(USSR) 	5:67-75; 	Strand, 	D.J. 	& J.F. 
McDonald 1985, Nucleic Acids Res. 	13:4401-4410. 
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Campbell, J. and A.F. Sherald. George Mason 	Tan pigment in D.melanogaster is synthesized by oxi- 
University, Fairfax, Virginia. Sensitivity of the 	dation of N-beta-alanyl-dopamine, a compound 
suppressor of black mutation of D.melanogaster 	derived by conjugation of dopamine with beta-ala- 
to dietary beta-alanine. 	 mine (BALA) (Black, in press). The black mutation 

(b, 2-48.5) has decreased levels of BALA (Hodgetts 
1972; Hodgetts & Choi 1974; Sherald 1981), and the 

consequent oxidation of free dopamine results in the formation of black melanin. The lesion responsible 
for decreased BALA is still unknown; however, the X-linked, recessive suppressor of black (su(b), 1-0) cures 
the coloration phenotype of black and restores wild type levels of BALA (Sherald 1981). In the absence of 
black, su(b) results in an increase of over 60% in BALA concentration suggesting that the suppressor may 
produce a defect in BALA catabolism which allows black to accumulate normal levels of this amino acid 
despite its decreased synthesis. 

In mammals, the first enzyme in BALA catabolism is BALA transaminase, which is also responsible 
for catabolism of gamma-amino-butyric-acid (GABA) (Wu 1976). Since both BALA and GABA are inhibitory 
neurotransmitters, sensitivity to dietary administration of these compounds would provide suggestive 
evidence for defective catabolism in su(b). 

Flies were mated in vials made with modified Carpenter’s (1950) media containing no addition, or 
0.2M of either BALA or GABA. Strains tested included the five alleles of su(b) reported by Sherald (1981), 
which are maintained both in attached-X stocks, and homo- and hemizygous. An independently isolated 
allele, su(b)DK,  supplied by Erik Bahn was also tested, as was the non-allelic X-linked, semidominant Sup-
pressor of black (Su(b), 1-55.5) reported by Pedersen (1982). All strains contain black except su(b) 31  which 
is also maintained homo- and hemizygous without the black mutation. 

The results shown in Table 1 confirm 
that su(b) is sensitive to BALA. Virtually 

Table 1. Mean progeny/5 vials 	from D.melanogaster strains on 	100 010 lethality was obtained for all su(b) 

control media and containing 	0.2M beta-alanine or 0.2M 	 progeny at a concentration of 0.2M. The 
gamma-amino-butyric acid. 	 effect is especially obvious in the attached- 

Strain 
	stocks where only males carry the muta- 

tion. Since the black mutation alone shows 
male 	female male female male female 	no sensitivity, while su(b) 3 ’ maintained 

su(b) 31 	 27 	22 	0 	0 	4 	7 	 without black exhibits lethality, the effect 

su(b) 31 ;b 	 42 	38 	0 	0 	44 	30 	 must result entirely from su(b). Observation 

su(b) 14 ;b 	 97 	81 	0 	0 	63 	57 	 of the vials indicated that death occurred 

su(b) 13 ;b 	 58 	43 	ü 	ü 	49 	43 	 very early in development. There were few 

su(b) 12 ;b 	 57 	56 	0 	0 	55 	49 	 first instar larvae, and the large numbers 

su(b) 11 ;b 	 72 	61 	0 	0 	73 	55 	 of unhatched eggs suggest that a maternal 

su(b)b 	 63 	59 	0 	0 	NA* NA 	
contribution of the compound might be suf - 

S b’b 	 75 	59 	41 	40 	37 	27 	
ficient to inhibit development in offspring 

i 	 homo- or hemizygous for the suppressor. 
C1DX,yf/Y,bXsub, ’31v.  ,b 	7 	39 	0 	27 	34 	21 	 Interestingly, the unhatched eggs never mel- 
C(1)DX,yf/Y;bXsu(b) 14Y;b 	29 	27 	0 	17 	8 	8 	 anized. 
C(1)DX,yf/Y;bXsu(b) 13Y;b 	33 	34 	0 	16 	1 	6 	 The non-allelic, semidominant Su(b) 
C(1)DX,yf/Y;bXsu(b) 12Y;b 	19 	25 	0 	24 	30 	13 	 mutation showed no sensitivity suggesting 
C(1)DX,yf/Y;bXsu(b) 11 Y;b 	18 	55 	0 	23 	NA 	NA 	 that it suppresses black by a different 
b 	 65 	42 	59 	43 	47 	36 	 mechanism. Ebony which normally accumu- 
e 	 101 	87 	57 	49 	36 	26 	 lates BALA (Jacobs & Brubaker 1963; Hodg- 

s (sable) 	 85 	5 	27 	13 	63 	40 	 etts & Choi 1974) also failed to exhibit sen- 

Oregon 	 65 	40 	46 	25 	42 	21 	 sitivity. However, ebony is deficient in 

Canton 	 35 	23 	20 	19 	18 	8 	 beta-alanyl dopamine synthetase which 
catalyzes the conjugation of dopamine and 

* Strain not tested on gamma-amino-butyric acid. 	 BALA (Black, in press). Presumably, cata- 
bolism is normal and it does not accumulate 
sufficient BALA for lethality. 

At least at this concentration, there is no evidence of differential sensitivity to GABA. It may be that 
the concentration tested was insufficient, but it is also possible that, if su(b) is deficient in catabolism, the 
enzymatic defect may not be the transaminase, or that this enzyme differs in substrate specificity between 
Drosophila and mammals. 

.çJnowledgement: The authors wish to thank Dr. Erik Bahn, University of Copenhagen, for the 
su(b)’-" and Su(b) mutations. 
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Insect Physiol. 18:937-947; & A. Choi 1974, Nature (Lond.) 252:710-711; Jacobs, N.E. & K.K. Brubaker 1963, 
Science 139:1282-1283; Pedersen, M. 1982, Carlsberg Res. Commun. 47:391-400; Sherald, A.F. 1981, Mol. Gen. Genet. 
183:102-106; Wu, J. 1976, in: GABA in Nervous System Function, Roberts et al. (ed.), Raven Press. 



Table 3. Results of male-choice experiments involving 

light and dark forms of Drosophila ananassae. 

L male 

Homo. Hetero. X 2 	1.1. 

D male 

Homo. Hetero. X 2 	1.1. 

28 	36 	1.0 -0.125 	34 	33 0.014 0.015 
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Chatterjee, S. and B.N. Singh. Banaras Hindu 	Drosophila ananassae is a cosmopolitan and domestic 

University, Varanasi, India. Pattern of mating 	species. It possesses many cytological and genetical 

between light and dark forms of Drosophila 	 peculiarities (Singh 1985). Futch (1966) reported the 

ananassae. 	 existence of ethological isolation between light and 
dark forms of this species from Samoa which were 
found to be two different sibling species (D.ananassae 

and D.pallidosa) of D.ananassae complex (Futch 1973). A number of 

investigations on behaviour genetics of D.ananassae have been carried 
out by the present authors (Singh & Chatterjee 1985a, b; Singh et al. 
1985; Singh & Chatterjee 1986a, b; Chatterjee & Singh 1986; Chatter-
jee 1986). The results of these studies have shown that there is exis-
tence of sexual isolation within D.ananassae. Futhermore, there is 

significant variation in mating propensity when various wild type and 
mutant strains are compared. Mating ability of inversion karyotypes 
also varies, and there is positive correlation between inversion fre-
quency and mating propensity in natural populations of D.ananassae. 

Figure 1. 	Photograph showing 	The results on the whole suggest that males are more subject to 
light and dark males and females 	intrasexual selection than females. During the present study we have 
of .ananassae. 	

tested the pattern of mating betwen light and dark forms of D.ana- 
nassae collected from a natural population in India. 

D.ananassae flies were collected from Birlapur, West Bengal, in October and November 1985. The 

isofemale lines raised from the females of this population show variation in body colour. Two lines, one 
showing dark flies and another light flies, were maintained for more than ten generations in the laboratory. 
Some variation has also been observed within each line in body colouration. Figure 1 shows the light and 

dark forms of D.ananassae. 
To test the pattern of mating between light (L) and dark (D) forms, mating success between these two 

types of flies was studied in an Elens-Wattiaux (1964) mating chamber at approx. 24°C temperature under 
normal laboratory light condition (10 lux - lux range 10,000). Both multiple- and male-choice techniques 
were employed. Virgin females and males from both the lines were collected and aged for seven days in 
small batches. In multiple-choice experiment 15 flies of each sex of each type were introduced in mating 
chamber and number of pairs mated were scored during one hour duration. Thus in each set 60 flies were 
introduced in mating chamber, and in total five replicates were run. In male-choice experiments both types 
of males were tested separately. In first experiment 15 light males and 15 females of each of the two 
types were introduced in mating chamber, and number of pairs mated was scored during one hour duration. 
Thus, in each set 45 flies were introduced in mating chamber, and in total five replicates were run. In the 

same way, male-choice experiment was conducted with dark males. 
The number of matings in multiple-choice 

experiment is shown in Table 1. Table 2 shows the 

X 2  values calculated to assess the relative sexual 

Table 1. Results of multiple-choice experiment 	activity of light and dark forms. The results of male- 

involving light and dark forms of D.ananassae. 	choice experiments are given in Table 3. In the same 

table, the values of X 2  calculated to measure the 

I 	 I 	
De 	

difference between homogamic and heterogamic 
i x Le i x 	ii x 	L+ x d estimate  matings and isolation index (1.1.) are also shown. The 

33 	20 	26 	33 	0.69 	 values of I.I. and isolation estimate and insignificant 
difference between homogamic and heterogamic 
matings indicate that there is no evidence of 

Table 2. X 2  for 1:1 ratios on marginal totals 	
selective mating between light and dark forms of 

to assess the relative mating propensity of 	
D.ananassae. Furthermore, the X 2  values calculated 

light and dark forms of both sexes based on 	
on marginal totals to assess the relative mating 

multiple-choice experiments. 

L 	 D 	total 

L 33 20 	53 

D 26 33 	59 

Total: 59 53 

X 2  L,D female 0.32 	P>0.50 
X2 L,D male 0.32 	P>0.50 
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Table 4. X 2  for 1:1 ratios on marginal totals 
to assess the relative mating propensity of 
light and dark forms of both sexes based on 
male-choice experiments. 

cf 	L 	 D 	total 

L 	28 	33 	61 

D 	36 	34 	70 

Total: 	64 	67 

X 2  L,D female 0.6 P>0.30 
X2 L,D male 	0.06 P>0.70 

39:118-119; Futch, D.G. 1966, Univ. Texas Pub]. 6615: 
Nucleus 28:169-176; Singh, B.N. & S. Chatterjee 1985a 
Cyto]. 27:405-409; 	1986a, Heredity 57:75-78; 
Roy 1985, Ind. J. ExTol. 23:661-662. 

propensity of two types of males and females, based 
on the results of both multiple- and male-choice 
experiments, suggest that the flies differing in body 
colouration have similar mating propensity. Thus, it 
may be concluded that light and dark forms of 
D.ananassae show random mating and similar mating 
activity. 
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Cintrón, C.N. and Y. PØrez-Chiesa. University 	Fagaronine chloride (CAS 225965) is a strong antileu- 
of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras. Induction of 	 kemic alkaloid isolated from Fagara zanthoxyloides 
dominant lethals in Drosophila melanogaster 	 (Mesmer et al. 1972; Tin-Wa et al. 1974). The drug 
treated with fagaronine. 	 binds to DNA and double stranded RNA (Pezzuto et 

al. 1983); it inhibits nucleic acid synthesis and protein 
synthesis in mammalian systems (Sethi & Sethi 1975; 

Sethi 1976, 1979; Casiano-Torres & Baez 1986), and the activity of reverse transcriptase activity of RNA 
oncogenic viruses (Sethi & Sethi 1975). Fagaronine was shown to induce sex-linked recessive lethals and 
partial male sterility in D.melanogaster (Perez-Chiesa & Cintron 1986). In this work, we tested its potency 
for the induction of dominant lethals in D.melanogaster males. 

The flies were reared in banana medium under laboratory conditions at 25°C. Twenty 
D.melanogaster males with a ring-X-chromosome and a genetically marked Y-chromosome, R(1),2, y 
B/BSY y+, 3 to 4 days old, were exposed for 48 hr to a 5 6l’o sucrose solution containing 0.0 mM (Control), 1.5 
mM or 3.0 mM of fagaronine chloride (NSC 157995), as described in Perez-Chiesa & Cintron (1986). The 
fagaronine was dissolved first in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) and then in the sucrose solution. After 
treatment, each male was crossed individually to just one y w sn 3  virgin female. Three successive broods 
were collected by transferring the males without anesthesia to a new virgin female every three days. The 
females, in turn, were subcultured every day for seven consecutive days. The ratio of the number of eggs 
producing live adults to the total number of eggs, was computed as percentage relative eclosion. For each 
brood, treatments were compared to their controls and among themselves using simple contingency tests. 
In making the comparison, those eggs of broods producing no adult progeny were not counted and the male 
was considered sterile for that brood. 

The percenatage of dominant lethals was calculated as follows: % DL - 100% - % relative eclosion. 
The results are shown in Table 1. The low progeny yield obtained in all groups and broods was unexpected. 
Even among controls, an average of only 58% of the eggs reached adulthood. Since there were few larvae 
in each vial (an average of 17 eggs per vial) the competition for food could not have been a major cause 
of mortality during larval development. We suspect the low yield is explained by lowered Darwinian fitness 
due either to continued inbreeding of the stocks used or to effects of the gene markers used. However, 
this problem does not affect the results since the percenteage of dominant lethal is calculated relative to 
control. 

The relative frequency of dominant lethals in every brood for each treatment is high and 
significantly different from the control. However, the difference between the frequencies of dominant 
lethals in the 1.5 mM and 3.0 mM concentrations is not significant (16.9% vs 18.8%). Thus, no dose effect 
is observed. No significant difference is found either, when individual broods are considered. The same 
pattern of brood sensitivity is found for both, the 1.5 mM and the 3.0 mM concentration. That is, mortality 
in brood 2 was higher and significantly different from that of brood 1 (P<0.05 for 1.5 mM; P<0.01 for 3.0 
mM) but not from that of brood 3. Brood 1 corresponds to sperm exposure to the treatment. If there is 
no inhibition of spermiogenesis, brood 2 corresponds to spermatid exposure and brood 3 to spermatocyte 
and spermatogonia exposure. Therefore, it appears as if spermatids are more susceptible to treatment than 
sperms. 
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Table 1. 	Dominant lethals in the germ cells of D.uiielano- The sensitivity of each brood is not necessar- 
gaster males after exposure to fagaronine for 48 hr. ily or exclusively of a genetic nature. 	The term 

No. 	No. dominant lethal is an operational one. True dom- 
Conc. 	 of 	of 	% 	relative 	dominant inant 	lethals, 	mainly 	chromosomal 	aberrations 
mm 	Brood 	eggs 	flies 	eclosion eclosion 	lethals which in hetrozygous condition do not allow for 
0.0 	1 	2039 	1207 	59.20 	100.0 	--- normal development, may be mimicked by unfer- 

1.5 	1 	1613 	812 	50.34 	85.0 	150a tilized eggs or by insemination with non-func- 

3.0 	1 	1974 	979 	49.59 	83.8 	162a,c tional sperm (Brink 1969). 	Therefore, it is possi- 
ble that besides a genetic effect the drug has 

	

0.0 	1 	2045 	1151 	56.28 	100.0 

	

1.5 	2 	1228 	562 	45.77 	81.3 	187a,d a spermicidal effect and/or spermiogenesis may 

3.0 	2 	2700 	1224 	45.33 	80.5 	195b,c,e 
be somewhat inhibited resulting in fewer sperms 
being produced. 	This is supported by the fact 

0 	3 	4268 	2515 	58.93 	100.0 	--- that in the second brood there were more sterile 

1.5 	3 	3430 	1667 	48.60 	82.5 	17.5b males among those treated with 3.0 mM than 

3.0 	3 	3138 	1498 	47.73 	81.0 	190b,c among those treated with 1.5 mM or the control 
(7/18, 0/18, and 1/18, respectively). 	In our prey- 

	

0 	1-3 	8352 	4873 	58.34 	100.0 

	

1.5 	1-3 	6271 	3041 	48.49 	83.1 	169b 
ious work (Perez-Chiesa & Cintron 1986), partial 

3.0 	1-3 	7812 	3701 	47.38 	81.2 	
188b,c sterility of males treated with 3.0 mM was de- 

tected in all broods. 	Furthermore, only with the 
a=significantly different from its control 	(P<0.01). 1.5 mM concentration was the frequency of sex- 
b=significantly different from its control 	P<0.001). linked recessive lethals significantly higher than c=not significantly different from 1.5 mM. 
d=signif. 	diff. 	from 1.5 mM, 	brood 	1 (X 2 =5.66, 	P<0.05). the control. 	Therefore, exposure of males to 
e=signif. 	diff. 	from 3.0 mM, brood 	1 (X 2 8.14, 	P<0.01). fagaronine at the two concentrations used could 

induce 	different 	frequencies of true dominant 
lethals but the dose effect may be masked or a brood-pattern sensitivity may be seen because of the toxic 
effects of the drug. The capacity of fagaronine and related compounds, to induce chromosome breaks and 
loss is now under investigation. 
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Daniels, S.B., I.A. Boussy, A. Tukey, M. Carrillo 	"True M" lines of D.melanogaster are lines that 

and M.G. Kidwell. University of Arizona, Tucson. 	completely lack any P element-hybridizing sequences 

Variability among "true M" lines in P-M gonadal 	in their genomes (Engels 1984; Kidwell 1985). Since 

dysgenesis potential. 	 all lines collected from the wild within the last ten 
years have been found to carry P elements (D. 
Anxolabehere, M.G. Kidwell & C. Periquet, unpubl. 

data), it seems that true M lines are laboratory relicts of pre-P element-invasion populations of 
D.melanogaster. 

It has generally been assumed that the various tests of P-M hybrid dysgenesis using traits such as 
gonadal dysgenesis (GD) are measuring properties of the P element system. As a corollary, it has been 
assumed that different true M lines are equivalent. We report here tests of a variety of true M lines 
suggesting that this is not always correct, and that true M lines can differ in their responses to P lines. 

The true M lines we have tested are as follows (AC indicates a stock in the laboratory of Arthur 
Chovnick, University of Connecticut, Storrs, Connecticut; MGK indicates the laboratory of Margaret C. 
Kidwell, University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona): Canton-S (AC): originally collected in the 1930’s in 

Canton, Ohio; 0231.1 (AC): obtained from Mid-America Drosophila Stock Center at Bowling Green State 
University, Bowling Green, Ohio; originally collected at Ica, Peru, in 1956; ry42  (AC): X-ray induced 

point mutation at XDH locus, 1964; Oregon-R background; ry506  (AC): derived from ry 5 ; Kalahari (AC): 
received from the University of South Africa, Johannesburg, South Africa, in the early 1970’s; Limpopo 
(AC): received from the University of South Africa, South Africa, in the early 1970’s; Df ry36/MKRS 
(AC): Df(3R)ry 36 , ry36 /Tp(3;3)MKRS, M(3)S34 Kar ry 2  Sb; CyO;TM2(ry)/ Xa (AC): ln(2LR)O, Cy pr cn2; 



1) 

2) 

3) 

Percent dysgenic ovaries among progenies 

x Agana males 	 Iritrastrain 

True M line 	 25°C 	 29°C 	 29°C 

CyOTM2(ry)/Xa 	10.0– 10.0 (2) 28.8 –6.3 	1.3–0.7 (3) 

CYO TM2(ry)/Xa 13.5 – 3.5 (2) 32.0 – 5.6 	0.3 – 0.3 

CyOMKRS/Xa 	20.0 – 2.8 (2) 40.3 –7.2 	2.7 –0.7 (3) 

0231.1 	 5.5 – 1.0 	43.3 – 3.3 	0 – 0 (2) 

Cy/Pm;DcxF/Sb 	42.5 – 9.5 (2) 50.0 – 5.8 	0 – 0 

CyO TM6/Xa 	36.7 – 11.9 (3) 60.3 – 3.6 	0 – 0 

ry42 	 21.8 – 7.4 	66.0 – 3.3 	0 – 0 (2) 

Kalahari 	30.3 – 2.5 	66.0 – 3.8 	1.3 – 0.3 

Canton-S 	18.0 – 5.7 	67.8 – 0.9 	1.7 – 0.3 (3) 

Df ry36/MKRS 	71.0 – 8.4 	82.8 – 3.9 	6.5 – 0.3 

ry506 	 53.5 – 4.2 	84.3 – 2.2 (3) 0 – 0 

H41 (IM) 	60.0 – 5.0 (2) 86.8 – 3.3 	0 – 0 

Limpopo 	 63.8 – 7.2 	89.3 – 2.6 	19.0 – 4.4 

Table 1. Mean percent dysgenic ovaries (– standard error) among 
Fl females of crosses between females of the true M lines listed 
and males of the moderate P line Agana, reared at 25°C and 29°C, 
and among female offspring of intrastrain crosses of the same 
lines, reared at 29°C. All means are of two broods of two 
replicates (four progenies; 50 females scored from each) unless 
followed by a number in parentheses, in which case the number 
of progenies scored is given. 
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 Sal 

 CyO TM2(r),Ubx 
Sal 	Xe 

X 
 Sal 

 C0 TM2(r),Ubx 

	

Sal Xe 	

/ 

Sal 
2L TM2(rif),Ubx 

	

X Sal 	Xe

X 
 Sal 

 CtjO 	3L 

X Sal 

3L 

	

X Sal 	Xe 

	

XL 	2 L 	3 L 
x 

	

L 	2 L 	3 L 

Sal 
CijO TM2(rij),Ubx 

L 	2 L 	3 L 

of GD tests of the true M lines 
using a moderately strong P 
line (Agana, from Agana, 
Guam, collected in the 1960’s). 
Twenty females of each line 
were crossed to twenty males 
of Agana, and fifty Fl females 
from two sequential broods 
were dissected and scored for 
the presence or absence of 
developed ovaries. This was 
repeated once for each cross. 
Crosses were made and the 
progenies reared at the 

Females of each assortment 	temperatures indicated in the 

type were crossed to Agana 	Table (25°C or 29°C). The 
males and to males of the same 	means and standard errors of 

assortment type (inter se). 	the 	percent 	undeveloped 

Fl females reared at 29°C were 	
ovaries presented in Table 1 

 
dissected and scored for devel-

opment of ovaries. 

ln(3LR)Ubx 130 , Ubx 13° e 5  ry /T(2 ; 3)ap)<a, 

ap; CyO;TM2(ry)/Xa (AC): 

ln(2LR)O Cy pr cn 2 ; In(3LR)Ubx 13° e 5/ 

T(2;3)ap, ap; CyO;MKRS/Xa (AC): 

In(2LR)O, Cy pr cn 2 ; Tp(3;3)MKRS, 

m(3)S34 Kar cy 2  Sb/T(2 ; 3)ap>, apXa; 

CyO;TM6/Xa (MGK): ln(2LR)O, Cy pr 
cn 2;ln(3LR)TM6, Ubx67b es/T(2;3)ap/ ,*,a, 

 courtesy of Ms Susan Shepherd, 
University of California, Davis, Califor-
nia; H41(IM) (MGK): Basc(ln 
(1)scSllsc8R+S, sc 51  sc8  Wa) ;  SM1 

(ln(2LR)SM1 al 2Cy cn 2  sp2 )/ 

In(2LR)bw 	ds331< dp b bw" 1 ; TM2 
(l n (3LR)Ubx l’30 , Ubx 130  e 5)/ Sb; spaPOl; 

see Kidwell 1981; 	Cy/Pm;DcxF/Sb 
(MGK): In(2L+2R)Cy, Cy/ b w Vt; 

Iri(3LR)DcxF, ru h DISb; see Bucheton 

& Bregliano 1982. 
All lines \A/ere tstd for complete 

absence of P element-hybridizing DNA 
by Southern blot analysis of genomic 
DNA, using as a probe the plasmid 
p’rr25.7bwc which carries nucleotides 

40-2885 of the complete 2907 
bp 	P 	element. 	No 
hybridization was detected 
in any of the lines (data not 

1 	 shown). 
single 	 Tkl 	I ckr.A,c the results 
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X 
 Sal 

 CjO TM2(r),Ubx 
Sal 	

Xa 

Bat 
X 	2L 	L3 

Sal CijO TM2(rij),Ubx 

Dysgenesis scores were separ-

ately recorded for the differ-

ent Fl phenotypes. 

Figure 1. 	Crosses to evaluate 
autosomal contributions to the 
intrastrain and P-M GD sterilities 
of Limpopo. The superscript L 
indicates a chromosome from Lim-
popo. The CyO TM2(ry)/Xa balan-
cer stok is described in the 
text; XD is the X chromosome 
from the balancer stock. Crosses 
1 and 2 were carried out at 23°C 
and 25°C, respectively. 



Table 2. Percent GD sterilities of various combinations of 
Limpopo second (2L)  and third (3L)  chromosomes with balancer 
chromosomes, in crosses to Agana males and inter se, reared 
at 29 ° C. In each case the X chromosome is derived from the 
balancer stock. All means and standard errors are of three 
replicates each. Note that in crosses involving the trans-
location Xa there was the possibility of recombination 
involving the left arms of both autosomes (see Figure 1). 

Crosses with 
Agana males 	 Inter se crosses 

Genotype of 	Genotype 	mean 	Genotype 	 mean 
female parent 	of 	GD 	of 	 GD 

offspring sterility 	offspring 	sterility 

Cy;Ubx/Xa Cy;Ubx 48.3–10.5 Cy;Ubx/Xa 0 – 0 

Xa 48.7– 2.0 

2’-;Ubx/Xa 2 1- ;Ubx 41.0– 5.9 2 1-Ubx/Xa 0 – 0 

Xa 42.3– 4.5 

Cy;3 1-/Xa Cy;3L 77.7– 5.5 Cy;3’-/Xa 2.3–1.5 

Xa 49.0– 8.5 

2-;3’-/Xa 2L;3L 78.3– 1.9 2L/2L;3L/3L 16.1–8.0 

Xa 53.7– 1.5 2 1-;3-/Xa 5.3–2.9 

2’-/Cy;3’-/Ubx Cy;Ubx 83.0– 7.8 2’-/Cy;3’-/Ubx 14.3–0.9 
2L;Ubx 79.0– 3.5 2 -/2’- ;3 - /Ubx 19.0–2.9 

Cy;31- 95.3– 3.3 2L/Cy;3/3I 19.4–7.0 

2 - ;3 -  89.0– 3.6 2L/2L;3L/3L 19.6–3.3 
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are thus of four progenies (two broods of 
two replicates), except as noted. At 29°C, 
the usual temperature for cross A and A* 
testing of lines (Engels & Preston 1980; 
Kidwell, Frydryk & Novy 1983), mean 
sterility scores ranged from 29 17o to 89%. 

Table 1 also shows intrastrain sterility 
tests of the same lines at 29°C. Most lines 
showed low intrastrain sterility (3 010 or less). 
Limpopo’s intrastrain GD sterility (at 25°C, 
7.0 – 1.9% in females; at 29°C, 1917o in 
females and 16.5 – 2.5 1110 in males) is 
exceptionally high. Figure 1 presents a set 
of crosses designed to evaluate the 
autosomal contributions of Limpopo to GD 
sterilities in intrastrain and P-M reference 
crosses by constructing individuals carrying 
various combinations of autosomes from 
Limpopo and the balancer stock. Table 2 
presents the results, which show that GD 
sterility in the P-M reference cross, relative 
to the basal  effects of the balancer 
chromosomes used, is due largely to effects 
of the Limpopo third chromosome. In 
contrast, the intrastrain GD sterility 
appears to be due largely to an interaction 

between the second and third chromosomes. Therefore, Limpopo’s high intrastrain sterility, while 
interesting in itself, does not seem to completely account for the high GD sterility seen in the P-M 
reference crosses. 

A series of tests similar to those reported in Table 1 was also done with a weak P line, Chepachet 
(collected at Chepachet, Rhode Island, in 1974). The results produced a similar ranking of the true M lines 
for GD sterility at both 25°C and 29°C (data not shown). Chepachet, however, is anomalous in consistently 
producing more GD sterility at 25°C than at 29°C, a result at variance with other P lines whose 
temperature-dependent characteristics have been investigated. 

We conclude from these experiments that all true M lines are not equal, at least with respect to their 
susceptibility to gonadal dysgenesis in crosses with P lines. We do not know whether the differences are 
due to genetic differences between lines (in the sense of different alleles at loci affecting susceptibility 
to P activity; Slatko et al. 1983) or to effects of other transposable element systems, whether interacting 
with the P element system (Gerasimova et al. 1984), or acting independently to produce GD sterility 
(Blackman et al. 1987; Yannopoulos et al. 1987). 

Acknowledgements: We thank Dr. Margaret McCarron of the University of Connecticut for pointing 
out some of the properties of the Limpopo line. Supported by United States Public Health Service Grant 
(GM-36715) to M.G.K. 
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A. & J.-C. Bregliano 1982, Biol. Cell 46:123-132; Engels, W.R. 1984, Science 226:1194-1196; & C.R. Preston 
1980, Genetics 92:161-174; Gerasimova, 1.1., L.N. Mizrokhi & G.P. Georgiev 1984, Nature 309:714-716; Kidwell, M.G. 
1981, Genetics 98:275-290; 1985, Genetics 111:337-350; _-, T. Frydryk & J.B. Novy 1983, DIS 59:63-69; 
Slatko, B., S. Hanlon & R.C. Woodruff 1983, DIS 59:115-117; Yannooulos, G., N. Stamans, M. Monastirioti, P. 
Hatzopoulos & C. Lewis 1987, Cell 49:487-495. 
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David, J.R., P. Capy, S. McEvey, K. Daly and 	In D.melanogaster, the Adh gene (alcohol dehydroge- 
F. Borai.*  Lab. de Biologie et GØnØtique 	 nase) has two widespread alleles, F and S, found in 
Evolutives, CNRS, Gif-sur-Yvette, France; 	 all natural populations but with highly different fre- 
* Dept. of Genetics, Fac. of Agriculture, 	 quencies. These geographic variations are not ran- 
Alexandria, Egypt. Latitudinal dines of Adh 	dom but exhibit marked clinal tendencies, i.e., an 
gene frequencies in Drosophila melanogaster: 	increase of the F allele when moving from lower to 
a Mediterranean instability, 	 higher latitudes. 

Such dines have been observed in various parts 
of the world, in North America and Australia 

(Johnson & Schaffer 1973; Oakeshott et al. 1982), between Europe and equatorial Africa, and between the 
equator and southern Africa (David et al. 1986). These different continents harbor populations with very 
different histories of colonization. Ancestral populations are found in the Afrotropical region. 
Colonization of North Africa and Eurasia presumably occurred some millennia ago, and independently of 
human transport (see Lachaise et al. 1987). A similar hypothesis can be made for the colonization of 
southern Africa. In America and Australia, on the other hand, D.melanogaster is likely to have been 
introduced more recently, within the last few centuries, due to the activities of man (David & Tsacas 1981). 

American populations were presumably founded by several independent introductions, from tropical 
Africa to tropical America, during the slave trade period, and more recently from Europe. The history of 
Australian colonization is more conjectural, although an introduction from southeast Asia can be excluded 
(David & Tsacas 1981): a mixture of African and European populations seems a likely hypothesis. 

An independent occurrence of parallel latitudinal dines on different continents is a powerful, but 
not conclusive, argument that the dines have some adaptive significance. It could be proposed, for 
example, that the difference between Afrotropical and European populations is due mainly to genetic drift 
during the northward extension of the species range. Transfers, within the same latitudes, of populations 
from Africa and Europe to Central and North America, respectively, could have led to a similar clinal 
pattern. For a better analysis of these geographic dines, it seemed interesting to consider, not only the 
latitudinal tendencies and correlations, but the absolute gene frequencies in different parts of the world. 
A preliminary report is presented here. 

In the European-African study (David et al. 1986), we noticed that the dine was not linear but 
divided into three parts, with a very steep increase between 30°-40° of latitude (see Figure 1). In that 
study, all populations from these intermediate latitudes were collected in countries with a Mediterranean 
climate, i.e., a hot, dry summer and a mild, rainy winter. In the world, other places have such climatic 
features, such as the southeastern coast of Australia, California and Chile. Australian values (Oakeshott 
et al. 1982) have been plotted in Figure 1, as well as some datafrom California (Smith et al. 1984). 
Remarkably these values are included within the general sigmoid dine found between Europe and Africa, 
thus steep latitudinal variation occurs in various countries of the world which have Mediterranean climates. 

Places between 300  and 40° latitude do not always have Mediterranean climates, for example, the 
East Coast of U.S.A. In this area a detailed set of Adh data is available (Johnson & Schaffer 1973). As 
shown in Figure 2, this dine is much more regular and almost linear, and quite different from 
"Mediterranean" populations for latitudes between 30° and 40°. A few populations, taken fron 
non-Mediterranean localities on the West Coast (Smith et al. 1984) also fit this linear dine. 

It was previously known that, at similar temperate latitude, Adh frequencies could be different on 
different continents (Oakeshott et al. 1982; David et al. 1986). We now get a more coherent overall pattern 
if we take into consideration the various climates which may exist at intermediate latitudes. The very 
steep dine which occurs in Mediterranean countries indicates great variations over short geographic range. 
Other data, most of which are unpublished, show that significant variations can be observed in the same 
locality, either during different seasons of the year or in the same season over successive years. All these 
observations justify our use of the term "Mediterranean instability". But what is the significance of that 
instability? 

A first hypothesis is that the dine is not adaptive but is mainly due to gene flow and diffusion 
between two stable, tropical or temperate, populations. We could, for example, assume that some kind of 
selection maintains a very high frequency of the S allele in the tropics and of the F allele in cold temperate 
countries, while no equilibrium is reached in intermediate Mediterranean places. However, some 
geographic features argue against this hypothesis: North African countries are separated from tropical 
places by the Sahara desert which prevents any gene flow between the two. Another interpretation based 
on the interaction between selective and stochastic processes seems, for the moment, more likely. Summer 
climate in Mediterranean countries is very harsh for Drosophila populations, because of heat, aridity and 
lack of resources. In many places, summer populations are likely to disappear, while new colonizations 
occur in winter. Such a succession of extinctions and colonizations will lead to founder effects, i.e., a 
classical means for producing large but unpredictable genetic fluctuations. Oakeshott et al. (1982) pointed 
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Figure 2. Relationship between frequency of AdhF allele and latitude 	Figure 1. Relationship between frequency of AdhF  allele and latitude 

of origin. 	On the East Coast of U.S.A., where tropcial conditions 	
of original of natural oopulations from Europe, Africa, Australia and 

are progressively replaced by temperate, humid conditions, the dine 	California. Note the non-linearity of the dine. Between approximately 

is approximately linear. 	In other parts of the world (same values 	300 and 
400  of latitude, populations live under Mediterranean climates. 

as in Figure 1), where the transition between tropical and cool temper-
ate conditions occurs through a Mediterranean climate, a non-linear, 
sigmoid dine is observed with a genetic instability in Mediterranean 
countries. 
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out that most Adh latitudinal variations could be accounted for by the amount of rain falling during the 
most rainy month of the year, in the cold season. This makes sense with our observations if we consider 
that winter rain in such countries will determine the pak of abundance of populations, but also that this 
amount of rain is quite variable according to local geographic conditions and also between years. Selective 
pressures could therefore exist in winter but would be quite variable over short geographic range or 
successive years. 

In places like the East Coast of America, tropical conditions are progressively replaced by a 
temperate humid climate without a Mediterranean intermediate, Drosophila populations are likely to be 
bigger in more stable environments which could explain the linearity of the dine. Finally, in spite of 
numerous field investigations, much remains to be understood with respect to geographic variations of Adh 
frequencies. Populations from countries with typically unstable Mediterranean climates now appear to be 
more worthy of attention in order to gain a better understanding of the selective or stochastic processes 
which may operate. 

Acknowledgements: We thank Mrs. J. Sandrin for help with electrophoreses. 
References: David, J.R. & L. Tsacas 1981, C.R. Soc. Biogeog. 57:12-26; David, J.F., H. Mercot, P. Capy, S.F. 

McEvey & J. Van Herrewege 1986, Gen. Selec. Evol. 18:405-416; Lachaise, D., M.L. Cariou, J.R. David, F. Lemeunier, 
L. Tsacas & M. Ashburner, Evol. Biology (in press); Johnson, F.M. & H.E. Schaffer 1973, Biochem. Genet. 10:149-163; 
Oakeshott, J.G., J.B. Gibson, P.R. Anderson, W.R. Knibb, D.G. Anderson & G.K. Chambers 1982, Evolution 36:86-96; 
Smith, M.R., G.K. Chambers, L.D. Brooks, F.M. Cohan & S.C. Cohan 1984, DIS 60:188-189. 

Dhingra, C. and N.K. Vijayakumar. Organophosphorous (OP) and carbamate insecticides 
Haryana Agricultural University, Hisar, India. 	have 	conspicuously 	replaced 	organochlorines 	in 
Genotoxic studies in Drosophila treated with 	agricultural practices. 	The acute toxicity of OP for 
dimethoate insecticide, insects and mammals is mainly due to the blocking 

of the cholinesterase enzyme by its phosphorylation. 
However, there are confounding reports as to whether 

Table 1. Dominant lethal mutations in- OP insecticides alter the genetic material or not. 	Dimethoate, 
duced by dimethoate in D.melanogaster. one 	such 	compound, 	has 	been 	known 	to 	cause 	chromosomal 

Conc. 	Eggs 	Unhatched 	Lethality aberrations in lymphocytes of persons exposed to it (Czeizel et al. 
(ppm) 	tested 	eggs 	(%) 1973; Yoder et al. 	1973) as well as in plants (Ma et al. 1984; Kaur 

& 	Grover 	1985). 	In 	bacteria, 	both 	positive 	and 	negative 
196 	811 	50.81 + 1 - 

mutagenicitv of dimethoate are known (Hanna & Dyer 1975; Shirasu 
0.15 	862 	605 	70.19 – 	7.19 et al. 1976; fvloriya et al. 1983). 
0.10 	2950 	545 	18.47 – 	2.22 In the present study, the Oregon-K strain of D.melanogaster 
A* 	1337 	381 	28.50 – 	4.81 maintained at 25–2°C, was used. Dimethoate, dissolved in acetone, 
C** 	903 	213 	23.59 – 	0.43 was administered by exposing the flies to standard cornmeal-yeast 

*Ace tone (5.00 ppm)  **normal  control agar 	medium 	containing 	its 	varying 	concentrations. 	The 
concentrations, at which enough progeny could be raised, were 
selected for DL (0.25, 0.15, 0.10 ppm) and SLRL (0.25, 0.15 ppm) 

Table 2. 	Sex-linked recessive lethal 
mutations induced by dimethoate in tests. 	For DL studies, the adult male progeny were individually 
D.melanogaster. crossed with two Or-K virgins and a score of the hatched and 

Chromo- unhatched eggs, after a suitable incubation time, was made. 	The 
Conc. 	somes 	SLRL 	Lethality data are presented in Table 1 and analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
(ppm) 	tested 	 (%) demonstrated that the di methoate- induced dominant lethality was 
0.25 	711 	2 	0.28 – 0.199 non-significant from both, normal and solvent controls. 

0.15 	691 	1 	0.14 – 0.199 For SLRL studies, the Basc test protocol was followed. 	The 

747 	6 	0.80 – 0.13 treated males were crossed with M-5 virgins and data for induced 
C** 	581 	2 	0.34 – 0.28 lethality were recorded (Table 2). 	As for the DL test, ANOVA and 

*Acetone(5.00 ppm)  **normal  control 
the 	two-way 	contingency tests failed to reveal any significant 

 
deviation from the controls, thereby demonstrating the inability 
of dimethoate to cause 	lethal mutations at the concentrations 

tested. 	In 	the 	meiotic 	cells 	of grasshoppers also, dimethoate did not affect the sensitivity of the 
centromeric regions (Majumdar & Hall 1973). 	Neither DL nor chromosomal aberrations in bone-marrow 
and spermatogonial cells of mice were induced by dimethoate (Degraeve et al. 1983; Fishbein 1983). 	In 
Drosophila also, it had not been found to increase the frequency of lethals (Valencia 1977) and partial 
chromosomal 	loss (Woodruff et al. 	1983). 	These corroborate the present findings and indicate that 
dimethoate fails to cause mutations in germ cells of mice and Drosophila. 

References. 	Czeizel, A., Trinh van Bao, 	I. 	Szabo & P. Ruzicska 	1973, Mutation Res. 	21:187-188; Degraeve,N., M. 
Chollet, 	J. 	Moutschen-Dahnien, 	J. 	Moutschen, 	J. 	Gilhot-Delhalle 	& A. 	Collizi 	1983, Mutation Res. 	113:244; 	Fishbein, 
L. 	1983, 	Proc. 	XV 	mt. 	Cong. 	Genetics, 	New 	Delhi, 	India, 	Dec. 	12-21, 	p99; 	Hanna, 	P.J. 	& K.F. 	Dyer 1975, 	Mutation 
Res. 	28:405-420; 	Kaur, 	P. 	& 	I.S. 	Grover 	1985, 	Cytologia 	50:187-197; 	Ma, 	Te-Hsiu, 	M.M. 	Harris, 	V.A. 	Anderson, 	I. 
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Ahmed, K. Mohammad, J.L. 	Hare & G. Lin 1984, Mutation Res. 138:157-167; Majumdar, S.K. & R.C. Hall 1973, J. 
Heredity 64:213-216; Moriya, M., T. Ohta, K. Watanabe, T. Miyazawa, K. Kato & Y. Shirasu 1983, Mutation Res. 
116:185-216; Shirasu, Y., M. Moriya, K. Kato & T. Kada 1976, Mutation Res. 40:19-30; Valencia, R. 1977, Report EPA 
68-01-2474, pp70; Woodruff, R.C., J.P. Phillips & D. Irwin 1983, Environ. Mutagenesis 5:835-846; Yoder, J., M. 
Watson & W.W. Benson 1973, Mutation Res. 21:335-340. 

Dhingra, G. and N.K. Vijayakumar. Haryana 	Lindane, an organochiorine insecticide, though banned 
Agricultural University, Hisar, India. Mutagenic 	or under restricted usage in most western countries, 
evaluation of lindane in D.melanogaster. 	 is still widely used in India, though there are a 

number of reports about its carcinogenicity (Ishidate 
& Odashima 1977; Ward et al. 1979) and its inhibitory 

Table 1. Dominant lethal mutations in- 	effect on RNA, DNA and protein synthesis in algal cell cultures 
duced by lindane in D.ntelanogaster. 	(Jeanne 1979) and on growth in Neuraspora crassa and Saccharo- 

Conc. 	Eggs Unhatched Lethality 	myces cerevisiae (Srivasan & Radhakrishnamurthy 1978). It has 
(ppm) tested eggs 	(%) 	 also been found to induce morphological mutants in blue-green algae 

(Das & Singh 1978), aberrant genocytes in quail (Lutz-Ostertag 
5.00 	1085 	285 	26.27 – 9.32 	1981), respiratory adaptation mutants in yeast (Pasupathy et al. 
4.00 	1361 	505 	37.11 – 11.43 	1981) and chromosomal aberrations in rat fibroblasts in vivo and 
3.00 	1071 	385 	35.95 – 10.54 	in vitro (Zimonyic et al. 1981). However, because of limited know- 
2.00 	2381 	307 	12.89 – 5.13 	ledge about its effect on germ-cell mutagenesis, lindane was tested 
A* 	1337 	381 	28.50 – 4.81 	for the induction of DL and SLRL mutations in the Oregon-K strain 
C** 	903 	213 	23.59 – 0.43 	of D.melanogaster. 

*Acet one (5.00 ppm) ** norma l control 	 Preliminary studies on the toxicity of lindane, dissolved in ace- 
tone, and mixed in the standard cornmeal-yeast-agar medium were 
conducted to assess its effect on the fertility of the fly. The maxi-

Table 2. Sex-linked recessive lethal 	mum dose (5.0 ppm) which gave enough progeny and three lower 
mutations induced by lindane in doses (4.0, 3.0, 2.0 ppm) were selected for genotoxicity evaluation. 
D.nielanogaster. Adult male flies raised on medium containing varying concentrations 

Chromo- of lindane were individually crossed with Or-K virgins for DL and 
Conc. somes SLRL 	Lethality with M-5 virgins for SLRL studies. 
(ppm) tested M A total of about 1000 eggs per dose were scored for unhatchabil- 
5.00 500 1 	0.20 – 0.13 

ity (Table 1). 	Statistical analysis of per cent lethality by analysis 
4.00 649 1 	0.15 – 0.09 of variance (ANOVA) in comparison with control values, both normal 
3.00 584 2 	0.34 – 0.16 and solvent, showed non-significant effects at all the four concen- 
2.00 659 2 	0.30 – 0.19 trations tested. 
A* 747 6 	0.80 – 0.13 For SLRL tests, the Muller-5 test protocol was adopted. 	On 
C** 581 2 	0.34 – 0.28 an average, about 600 X-chromosomes per dose were scored for 

*Acetone(5.00 ppm) **normal control 	ANOVA and the Chi-square contingency tests. The induced frequen- 
sex-IinKea recessive-ietnais. I ne aata I aoie Z) were analysed using 

cies were non-significant from those of control values. However, 
control showed higher SLRL frequencies. Probably the aberrant sperms were for the former test, the 
the treated samples, and so only the spontaneous frequency of lethals could be naturally screened out in 

scored for. 
Earlier studies by Epstein et al. (1972) also showed no effect of lindane on DL frequency in mice. 

Other reports on the non-mutagenic effect of lindane include: lack of UDS (–MA) in cultured human 
fibroblasts (Ahmed et al. 1977), chromosomal aberrations (CA) in CH cultured cells (Ishidate & Odashima 
1977), CA in lymphocytes of workers formulating lindane (Kiraly et al. 1979), and gene conversion in yeast 
(Murthy 1979). However, the fact that lindane can alter aflatoxin B1 mutagenesis in rats and mice by 
modifying the metabolizing enzymes of the liver (Decloitre & Hamon 1979), the carcinogenic tendencies 
of this compound and its inhibitory effect on DNA, RNA and protein synthesis, as mentioned above, clearly 
depict the potent detrimental nature of lindane. Hence, it should be used with utmost caution along with 
appropriate precautionary measures. 

References. Ahmed, F.E., R.W. Hart & N.J. Lewis 1977, Mutation Res. 42:161-174; Das, B. & P.K. Singh 1978, 
Microbios Lett. 5:103-107; Decloitre, F.& G. Hamon 1979, Mutation Res. 64:130-131; Epstein, S.S., E. Arnold, J. 
Andrea, W. Bass & Y. Bishop 1972, Toxicol. Appl. Pharmacol. 23:288-325; Ishidate, Jr., M. & S. Odashima 1977, 
Mutation Res. 48:337-354; Jeanne, M. 1979, Can. J. Bot. 57:1464-1472; Kiraly, J., I. Szentesi, M. Ruzicska & A. 
Czeine 1979, Arch. Environ. Contam. Toxicol. 8:309-319; Lutz-Ostertag, V. 1981, Arch. Anat. Microsc. Morphol. Exp. 
70:161-188; Murthy, M.S.S. 1979, Mutation Res. 64:1-17; Pasupathy, K., K.G. Chetty & D.S. Pradhan 1981, Abstracts 
VI Ann. EMSI Conf., Saha Inst. Nucl. Phys., Calcutta, India, Jan. 27-29, 1981, pp42-43; Srivasan, K. & R. 
Radhakrishnamurthy 1978, Ind. J. Microbiol. 18:113-115; Ward, J.M., R.A. Griesemer & E.K. Weisburger 1979, Toxicol. 
Appi. Pharmacol. 51:389-397; Zimonyic, D., B. Soldatovic, M.A.N. Haidary & N. Dujin 1981, Mutation Res. 85:285. 
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Dhingra, G. and N.K. Vijayakumar. 	 Lindane is an agriculturally important compound 
Haryana Agricultural University, Hisar, India. 	which has been registered for use on 67 crop plants 
Toxic and lethal effects of lindane on the life 	(Thompson 1982). It is the gamma isomer of hexa- 
cycle of Drosophila melanogaster. 	 chlorocyclohexane (HCH,BHC), an organochlorine 

insecticide, and it was tested for toxicity and steril- 
ity induction in the Oregon-K strain of D.melanogas-

ter. The insecticide was dissolved in acetone and varying concentrations of it were mixed in the standard 
cornmeal-yeast-agar medium. Treatments to eggs, third instar larvae and adult flies were given by 
exposing them to medium containing lindane. For the treatment to eggs, nine concentrations of lindane 
were tested. Eggs laid by untreated flies were transferred to lindane-containing medium and were scored 
for their hatchability 24 hr later; and for fly emergence, 9-10 days later. Percent egg hatchability and fly 
emergence was calculated. Similarly, third instar larvae were transferred to medium containing 10 
concentrations of lindane. Percent pupa formation and fly emergence was recorded after appropriate 
incubation times. The data were plotted on a graph and a best eye-fitted line was drawn for each of the 
above parameters. Solvent (acetone) and normal (untreated) controls were simultaneously conducted for 
comparison purposes. 

For adult flies, 3-4 day old flies (males and females separately) were exposed for 15 hr to medium 
containing 12 concentrations of lindane. Data on percent mortality for the flies were plotted on a 
probit- logarithm graph for estimating the LD50 values (Gupta 1980). 

In order to assess whether sterility was induced by lindane, adult males raised on medium containing 
the insecticide were individually crossed with a Muller-5 virgin female, and the progeny count for each 
cross was recorded. Solvent (5.0 ppm acetone) and normal controls were simultaneously conducted and 
statistical analysis using analysis of variance (ANOVA) carried out to assess any significant deviation. 

L indane 
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Table 1. Effect of lindane on eggs of 
D.melanogaster. 

Conc. 	Eggs 	Eggs 	% Hatch- % Fly 
(ppm) treated hatched ability emergence 

75.0 150 100 66.67 0.00 
50.0 150 104 69.33 0.00 

25.0 150 117 78.00 0.00 
12.5 150 117 78.00 5.33 

6.3 150 102 68.00 34.00 
5.0 150 117 78.00 51.33 
4.0 150 114 76.00 55.33 
3.0 150 122 81.33 63.00 

2.0 145 117 80.70 52.41 
150 113 75.33 62.67 

C 105 86 81.90 75.74 

* 30 ppm acetone in the medium 
** untreated medium 

Table 2. Effect of lindane on the 
third instar larvae of D.melanogaster. 

Conc. Larvae 	% Pupa 	% Fly 
(ppm) treated formation emergence 

75.0 80 7.50 0.00 

50.0 80 23.75 0.00 

25.0 180 42.22 1.11 

20.0 100 56.00 12.00 

15.0 101 85.15 51.49 

12.5 80 67.50 36.25 

10.0 100 78.00 57.00 

6.3 80 88.75 63.75 

5.0 101 95.00 69.00 

1.0 51 94.12 54.90 
A* 303 83.33 54.79 
C** 303 83.33 63.70 

cc :: 

* 30 ppm acetone in the medium 
Fig. L Effect of tindane on eggs of D. m(ano9asr. 	 ** untreated medium 
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Figure 2. Effect of lindane on third instar larvae of D.melanogaster. 	
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Table 3. Effect of lindane on the 
survival of adult D.ntelanogaster 
(15 hr treatment). 

Conc. 

(ppm) 

percent mortality 

females 	males 	combined 

6.5 82.00 96.00 89.00 

6.0 90.00 88.00 89.00 

5.5 88.00 92.86 90.00 

5.0 65.52 80.62 73.86 

4.5 31.20 45.71 32.40 

4.0 31.57 50.11 38.99 

3.5 20.00 40.57 23.60 

3.0 15.29 25.00 18.94 

2.5 7.20 19.89 16.61 

2.0 12.00 13.68 12.71 

A* 0.00 5.00 3.33 

Table 4. Effect of lindane on sterility induction in D.melanogastermales. 

	

Male 	 Female 
progeny 	 progeny! 	Progeny! 

Conc. No. of 	Male treated 	Female 	treated 	Total treated 
(ppm) crosses progeny male 	progeny 	male 	progeny male 

5.00 	43 	617 	14 	1318 	31 	2167 	50 

4.00 	61 	1024 	17 	1598 	26 	3708 	64 

3.00 	86 	1401 	16 	2439 	28 	3920 	52 

2.00 	83 	2071 	25 	3617 	44 	6055 	80 

A* 	59 	1320 	22 	2173 	37 	3870 	60 

C** 	49 	936 	19 	1598 	33 	2794 	58 

* 5.00 pm acetone in the medium; ** untreated medium 

* 6.50 ppm acetone in the medium 

Table 1 depicts the concentrations from 2.0-75.0 ppm and the data recorded for percent 
hatchability and fly emergence when eggs were exposed to lindane. At all the concentrations, lindane 
failed to affect the hatchability of eggs, but concentrations above 6.3 ppm showed a drastic reduction in 
fly emergence as compared to controls (Fig. 1). 

In Table 2 and Fig. 2, the result of treatments to third instar larvae with lindane are shown. Up to 
15.0 ppm, percent pupae formation was comparable to control, but from 15.0-25.0 ppm, a reduction in their 
formation was observed. Similarly, from 1.0-10.0 ppm, the effects were comparable to controls for fly 
emergence, while with concentrations from 15.0-25.0 ppm, fly emergence decreased, and above 25.0 ppm, 
no flies emerged at all. 

Adult male flies were found to be more susceptible than females (Table 3). When the data were 
plotted (Fig. 3), the LD50 values were 3.85, 4.50 and 4.20 ppm for males, females and for both, 
respectively. At concentrations from 5.0-75.0 ppm, percent mortality rose from about 73 to 100. 

The data on sterility induction is shown in Table 4. At all the four concentrations tested, the 
progeny per treated male decreased steadily from 80 at 2.0 ppm to 50 at 5.0 ppm; yet statistical analysis 
showed this to be non-significant from the control values. 

The effect of lindane on percent hatchability was found to be negligible, though the effect on the 
larvae (those emerging from eggs on the treated medium and those directly transferred to treated medium) 
was more pronounced as pupae formation and fly emergence almost followed a dose-dependent pattern. 
Smith et al. (1970) had also shown that chlorinated hydrocarbons like lindane and aidrin failed to affect the 
hatchability of eggs of hens, though the developmental processes were found to be definitely affected in 
various organisms like weevils (Ivbijaro 1977) and white fly (Sharaf 1978). Repeated spray treatments with 
lindane to eggs, embryos, chicken and adult quails result in an increase in abnormal genocytes, and some 
of the cells degenerated during meiotic prophase (Lutz-Ostertag 1981). Singh et al. (1985) also found that 
the Bihar hairy caterpillar was susceptible to treatments with lindane. Lindane also showed a higher 
toxicity to males as compared to females in the present study. Such differences in sensitivity based on sex, 
age and size of an organism have been well documented (Gupta 1985). 

Thus, lindane has been found to affect the various developmental states of Drosophila, especially 
at the higher concentrations. It has been found to be an effective larvicide rather than an ovicide, and so 
its use against larvae of pests of other members of the order Diptera is suggested. However, lindane has 
not been found to affect the fertility of the treated flies, thereby demonstrating that either the insecticide 
failed to penetrate the germ cells, or that it could not cause any metabolic or genetic imbalance by which 
a sperm-disfunctioning could occur. 

References. Gupta, D.S. 1980, Residue analysis of insecticides, H.A.U., Hisar, India; Gupta, P.K. 1985, Modern 
Toxicology, v.1, Metropolitan Book Co. Pvt. Ltd., N.Delhi, India; Ivbijaro, M.F. 1977, Ind. J. Exp. Biol. 
15:1236-1238; Lutz-Ostertag, V. 1981, Arch. Anat. Microsc. Morphol. Exp. 70:161-188; Sharaf, N.S. 1978, Z. 
Pflanzenkr. Pflanzen Schutz 85:509-512; Singh, D.S., P. Sircar & S. Dhingra 1985, J. Ent. Res. 9:15-18; Smith, S.I., 
C.W. Weber & B.L. Reid 1970, Toxicol. App]. Pharmacol. 16:179-185; Thompson, W.T. 1982, Agricultural Chemicals, 
Book 1: Insecticides, Thompson, Fresno, Calif. USA. 
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Di Pasquale Palladino, A., P. Cavolina, G. Romano 
and R. Ribaudo. Universita di Palermo, Italy. 
Further observations on the tu-pb genome of 
Drosophila melanogaster. 

Previous genetic analysis indicated that the tu-pb 
phenotype of Drosophila melanogaster depends from 
at least two different loci: one, recessive, on the 
3rd chromosome, localized in the region between st 
(62) and e 5  (70.7) (Di Pasquale Paladino & Cavolina 
1983); the other one, apparently semidominant, on 

the 2nd chromosome. Attempts 

Table 1. Tumor incidence in progenies from crosses a, b, c. to 	localize 	the 	latter 	were 
unsuccessful. 

% t 	N. 
dd  

% tu 	N. Total  
Further investigations have 

been 	undertaken 	to 	elucidate 
Cross a: c 	tu-pb/CyO; tu-pb/D or TM3 x 	tu-pb/tu-pb; tu-pb/tu-pb the 	participation 	of 	the 	2nd 

tu-pb/CyO; tu-pb/D or TM3 0.0 	340 0.0 	352 692 chromosome 	tu-pb factor/s in 

tu-pb/CyO; tu-pb/tu-pb 9.7 	474 1.7 	421 895 tumor 	 manifestation. 

tu-pb/tu-pb; tu-pb/D or TM3 0.0 	206 0.0 	216 422 BIL 2/CyO (or SM5); TM3, Ser, 

tu-pb/tu-pb; tu-pb/tu-pb 39.4 	226 14.4 	125 351 Sb/D males were mated to tu- 
ft[2 2360 pb 	females 	(tu-pb/tu-pb; 	tu- 

Cross b: ee tu-pb/SM5; tu-pb/D or TM3 x 	tu-pb/tu-pb; tu-pb/tu-pb 
pbltu-pb) and F1 heterozygous 
males backcrossed to tu-pb fe- 

tu-pb/SM5; tu-pb/D or TM3 0.0 	352 0.0 	424 776 males. 	Progenies, showing dif- 
tu-pb/SM5; tu-pb/tu-pb 4.9 	469 1.3 	369 838 ferent genotypical combinations 
tu-pb/tu-pb; tu-pb/D or TM3 0.0 	246 0.0 	222 468 of tu-pb 2nd and 3rd chromo- 
tu-pb/tu-pb; tu-pb/tu-pb 36.2 	232 7.2 	222 454 somes, were scored for tumor 

1299 1237 2536 incidence (Table 1). 	The results 
Cross c: dcr tu-pb/BIL 2 ; tu-pb/D or TM3 x 2 	tu-pb/tu-pb; tu-pb/tu-pb obtained emphasize the partici- 

tu-pb/BIL 2 ; tu-pb/D or TM3 0.0 	567 0.0 	607 1174 pation 	of 	both 	chromosomes. 

tu-pb/BIL 2 ; tu-pb/tu-pb 14.9 	652 4.8 	566 1218 As regards the effect of the 

tu-pb/tu-pb; tu-pb/D or TM3 0.0 	320 0.0 	325 645 2nd 	tu-pb 	chromosome, 	even 

tu-pb/tu-pb; tu-pb/tu-pb 38.5 	348 10.5 	323 671 if only one is sufficient to allow 

1887 ~_821 758 tumor 	manifestation, 	in 	flies 
heterozygotes 	the 	incidence 

Table 2. Progeny from 	Bc, Elp, px/tu-pb; tu-pb/tu-pb 
of 	the 	trait 	appears 	strongly 
reduced 	in 	comparison 	with 
homozygotes (which exhibit 
the same tumor percentage of 
the tumor strain). On the other 
hand, about one-half of the 
homozygous 2nd chromosome 
combinations seems to elicit 
lethality, in consideration of 
the reduced number of proge-
nies found in homozygous geno-
types in comparison with the 
heterozygous ones. Yet, this 
effect is less evident comparing 
genetic combinations which 
include dominant markers on 
2nd and 3rd chromosomes. 

These findings are in 
agreement with cytological ob-
servations made on 2R salivary 
chromosomes of the tu-pb 
strain showing the occurrence 
of a heterozygous inversion ring 
in the pairing of homologues 
which extends from 51 E-F to 
56 D-E-F regions (map unLs 

x dd tu-po/tu-po; tu-poftu-po. 

Parentals Recombinants Bc-Elp Recombinants Elp-px 	Total 
390 	 37 (8.5%) 	 8 (1.8 01o) 	 435 

4 

Figure 1. Pairing pattern of the 2R 
chromosome in the tu-pb strain. 
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83-98 r) (Figure 1). Since this pairing pattern is present in all nuclei of all individuals examined (63), it 
should be maintained through a balanced lethal mechanism, and the observations made on 2R polytene 
chromosomes of heterozygous tu-pb/Oregon-R larvae confirm this hypothesis (Di Pasquale Paladino et al. 
1986). 

Some genetic data are also consistent with the presence of a heterozygous inversion extending from 
83 to 98 of the 2R chromosome: the reduced frequency of exchange between Bc (80.2) and Elp (99.0), but 
not between E!p and px (100.5) found in the progeny of the cross Bc, Elp, px/tu-pb; tu-pb/tu-pb; x ici 

tu-pb/tu-pb; tu-pb/tu-pb (Table 2) (Di Pasquale Paladino et al. 1986). 
In conclusion, two 2nd chromosomes differing for the presence of an inversion and at least for some 

loci are kept in heterozygous conditions in the tu-pb genome. Only one or both of them may be carriers 
of tumor factor/s. 

References: Di Pasquale Paladino, A. & P. Cavolina 1983, DIS 59:31; 	, 	, G. Romano & R. Ribaudo 1986, 
Atti A.G.I. v.XXXII:69. 

Doane, W.W. Arizona State University, 	 Kikkawa (1964) was the first to use electrophoretic 
Tempe, Arizona. Location of the map 	 variants of amylase to locate its structural gene 

control gene relative to Amy and nw 	 (Amy) on the genetic map of chromosome 2R at 

in D melanogaster 	 2-78.1. Subsequent estimates of the position of Amy, 
using different genetic markers (cf. Lindsley & Grell 
1968; and Lindsley & Zimm 1985), are in general 

agreement with this: Bahn (1967) and Klarenberg et al. (1986) place Amy at 2-77.8, using curved (c, 2-75.5) 
and welt (wt, 2-82) as markers,and Doane (1969) estimates its position is at 2-77.3, using the markers c and 
adipose 60  (adp 60 , 2-83.4). Here data are presented that indicate the closest visible marker which is cen-
tromere-distal to Amy is narrow (nw). This is based on revised estimates which have located nw at 2-79.0 
with respect to c or at 2-79.2 relative to adp 60  (Doane & Clark 1984), or at 2-79.6 when the markers M(2)S7 
and Bc (2-77.5 and 2-80.6, respectively; see Lindsley & Grell 1968) are used. Pooling these estimates and 
weighting by sample size suggests that nw is at 2-79.3 – 0.2 cM (Doane & Clark 1984), i.e., approximately 
1.5 map units distal to the Amy locus. 

The midgut activity pattern (map) gene, a trans-acting regulator for tissue-specific amylase expres-
sion in the posterior midgut (PMG) of flies, was located by Abraham & Doane (1978) at about 2-80–, and 
more precisely by Klarenberg et al. (1986) at 2-79.0. The position of map relative to nw has been revealed 
in an attempt to synthesize a strain of flies carrying Amy 1 ’6 mapA  and  nwD.  My homozygous Amy 1 ’6  
map’’ strain was crossed to a balanced stock containing a second chromosome with multiple dominant mar-
kers and the Amyl mapC  alleles. Progeny of F1 females were screened for double recombinants that ex-
pressed appropriate markers to indicate whether map lies to the left (proximal) or right (distal) of nw. The 
Amy 1 ’6 mapA  stock carries a duplication at the Amy locus, with Amyl the proximal gene copy and Amy 6  
the distal copy (Gemmill et al. 1986). These genes code, respectively, for amylase isozyme no. 1 and no. 
6, which are expressed throughout most of the PMG in map’’ flies reared on standard cornmeal-molasses-
yeast-agar medium. By contrast, Amyl mapC  homozygotes produce only isozyme no. 1 and, on the same 
diet, display little or no amylase activity in the PMG. A Cy/Pm balancer stock, ln(2LR)SM1, a1 2  Cy cn 2  
sp2/ ln(2LR)bw, dp b ds 331<, which carries Amyl mapC  alleles on each second chromosome was used in 
this experiment. It is not known 

I
hether Amy is duplicated in these balancers, but there is evidence for 

two Amy gene copies in other Amy,  strains (Gemmill et al. 1986; Boer & Hickey 1986). 
The following cross was made: Cy/Pm males were mated to females of the heterozygous genotype 

S Sp Tft Amyl mapC  nwD Pin"/S 5p Tft Amy 1 ’6 mapA  nw Pint. (The S Sp Tft nwD Pin’t chromo-
some containing Amyl mapC  was provided by T.A. Grigliatti.) Their progeny (total = 958) were selected 
for expression of narrow dominant (nwD),  a recessive lethal, and the nwD  flies were analyzed electrophore-
tically for amylase isozymes. Of a total of 463 nwD flies, only two produced both isozyme no. 1 and no. 
6. These flies were heterozygous for a balancer chromosome containing Amyl mapC  and presumably car-
ried Amy 6  (and probably Amy N), nwD,  map’ or mapC,  and wild type alleles at all other loci. Each double 
recombinant chromosome was isolated by backcrossing to Cy/Pm and establishing a subline balanced with 
the Cy chromosome. The recombinant chromosome from each subline was then tested for the presence 
of Amyl and for its map allele by outcrossing to a c Amy 2 ’3 mapC  stock. Non-Cy progeny were analyzed 
electrophoretically in polyacrylamide disk gels and classified according to their midgut activity patterns 
for amylase activity. Both double recombinant chromosomes carried Amy 1 ’6  map’’ nwD,  i.e., neither car-
ried a mapC  allele. The gene order thus appears to be Amy-map-nw, which is consistent with data presen-
ted above concerning distances between Amy and nw (Doane & Clark 1984) and between Amy and map 
(Abraham & Doane 1978; Klarenberg et al. 1980). It also appears that the map and nw loci are tightly 
linked. 
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Doane, W.W. and F.E. Dumapias. Arizona State 	Several lethal deficiencies on the right arm of 

University, Tempe, Arizona. Deletion limits of 	chromosome 2 which are distal to the amylase (Amy) 

the adp, map and nw loci in D.melanogaster. 	 structural gene locus were tested to determine if 
they could uncover mutant phenotypes for recessive 
alleles at the adipose (adp), midgut activity pattern 

(map) and narrow (nw) gene loci. Flies heterozygous for a given deficiency chromosome and the 
homologous chromosome bearing one of the following mutant alleles were examined: adp, mapC and nw 2 . 

Deficiency heterozygotes carrying the dominant mutant nwD were also examined. In addition, 
complementation tests which utilized adp (Doane 1960), a recessive maternal effect lethal allele of the 
adp gene (see Lindsley & Zimm 1985), were performed to determine if any of a number of recessive female 
sterility factors located in the general vicinity of the adp locus could uncover the adipose fat body or 
female sterility phenotypes in mature heterozygous adults. The positions of adp, Amy, map and nw on the 
genetic map of chromosome 2R are summarized in an accompanying research note (Doane 1987). 

Table 1 lists the deletions 
tested, their break points, and the 

Table 1. Deficiencies in chromosome 2R used in the trans configuration 	source of each deficiency chromo- 

to test various mutant alleles in the Amy-adp regionTFThllelsim. 	 some. Stocks are balanced over 

Deficiency 	Cytology 	 Reference 	 Source 	a CyO chromosome which, in the 
case of Df(2R)PC4, carries the 

Df(2R)PC4 	Df(2R)55A;55F 	Nusslein-Voihard et al. 1984 	1 	dominant temperature sensitive 
Df(2R)P29 	Df(2R)55C1,2;56B1,2 	Karp 1986 	 2 	lethal 1(2)DTS 513. 	Deficiency 
Df(2R)P34 	Df(2R)55E2-4;56B2-C1 Karp 1986 	 2 	heterozygotes of both sexes with 

(or 55D2E1/56B2) 	 the genotype Df(2R)PC4/cn adpfs  
Df(2R)P66 	Df(2R)55D2-E1;55E3,4 Karp 1986 	 2 	bw developed the hypertrophied 

1 = Trudi Schupbach, Dept. of Biology, Princeton University 	 adult fat body characteristic of 

2 = Robert Karp, The Biology Laboratories, Harvard University 	 adp mutants; in addition, females 
of this genotype were sterile. 
None of the other deficiencies 

were able to uncover these phenotypes, which resemble those found in adpfs homozygotes. The breakpoints 
of the overlapping deficiencies in Table 1 lead to the conclusion that adp lies within the region of the 
cytological map encompassed by 55A through 55C1,2. None of the Df/nw 2  genotypes produced the 

characteristic narrow wings of nw 2  homozygotes; all of the Df/nwD  genotypes were viable and expressed 
a pronounced narrow phenotype. Because nw is approximately 4 cM left of the adp on the genetic map and 
roughly 1.5 cM right of Amy (see Doane 1987), its cytological location must lie within the limits of 54A 
and 55A, presumably toward the distal limit. The map locus, which is ceritromere-proximal to nw and 
tightly linked to it (Doane 1987), is about 1 cM right of Amy (Abraham & Doane 1978; Klarenberg et al. 
1986). It, therefore, must lie within the region between 54A and 55A. In support of this, we found that 
flies of the genotype Df(2R)PC4/c Amy 2 ’3  mapC produce amylase midgut activity patterns of the "A" type, 
indicating that the deficiency chromosome with the breakpoint nearest map and nw contains a mapA gene. 

None of the 12 female sterility mutant stocks which were received from Dr. Trudi Schupbach appear 
to carry mutant alleles of either the adp or nw genes. Stocks tested include those referred to as DB48, 
DF6, HD53, HL54, P1328, PF24, PL63, PN5, QD68, QP71, QQ36 and R064. Female sterility mutants in the 
D1348, DF6 and HL54 stocks are, respectively, halted (hal), fs(2)lto DF6 and staufen (stau). Those in the 
HD53 and PN5 stocks are lethal over Df(2R)PC4 which, at its proximal end, spans the region containing 
the adp gene. Other stocks had not been so fully described at the time they were received. 

Acknowledgements: We thank Robert Karp and Trudi Schupbach for providing deficiency and female 
sterility stocks. Support came from NIH grant GM25255. 

References: Abraham, I. & W.W. Doane 1978, PNAS USA 75:4446; Doane, W.W. 1960, J. Exp. Zool. 145:1; 
1987, DIS (this issue); Karp, R. 1986, pers. comm.; Klarenberg, A.J., A.J.S. Visser, M.F.M. Willemse & W. Scharloo 
1986, Genetics 114:1131; Lindsley, D.L. & G. Zinn 1985, DIS 62:1; Nusslein-Volhard, C., E. Wieschaus & H. Kluding 
1984, Roux’s Arch. Dev. Biol. 193:267; Schupbach, T. 1986, pers. comm. 
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Duttagupta, A.K. and S. De. University of 	 A brief elevated temperature shock of about 37°C 
Calcutta, India. Studies on the heat shock 	 induces the synthesis of certain specific new puffs 
loci in some Drosophila species, 	 in the polytene chromosome of the larval salivary 

glands of Drosophila melanogaster and also represses 
the transcriptional activity of all other chromosomal 

regions (Ritossa 1962; Ashburner 1970). Ashburner & Bonner (1979) reported that the temperature shock 
response in different species of Drosophila is almost similar. The study of this phenomenon has been exten-
ded to various species of Drosophila other than D.melanogaster viz. D.hydei (Berendes et al. 1965), D.pseu-
doobscura (Pierce & Lucchesi 1980), D.virilis (see Ashburner & Bonner 1979), D.ananassae, D.kikkwai, D.na-
suta (Lakhotia & Singh 1982). 

In the present report, we have characterised the heat shock response in 4 species of Drosophila: 
D.virilis, D.americana, D.mulleri and D.arizonensis of which the first 2 species belong to the virilis group 
and the other two species belong to the repleta group of Drosophila. Though the heat shock induced puffing 
activity in D.virilis has been already reported by different workers, here we have presented our data on 
the heat shock puffing activity in D.virilis for comparison with that of its closely related species, D.ameri-
cana and in the hybrid of D.virilis and D.americana. 

The principal objectives of this study are (1) to localize the heat shock puffs in polytene chromosome 
arms in different species of Drosophila, (2) to find out the evolutionary homology of different arms in these 
species on the basis of their location, and (3) to draw a relationship between species of the same group. 

To induce the heat shock puffs in these species, larvae grown at 20°–1°C were transferred to an 
Eppendorf tube and immersed at 38° to 40°C water bath for 40 mm. Interestingly, we have noticed that 
in D.mulleri and D.arizonensis, the heat shock puffs are only induced when they are exposed to 45°C water 
bath instead of 37°C, the temperature at which heat shock puffs are induced in the majority of the 
Drosophila species. 
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Table 1. Location of puff sites 
heat shock in different species. induced by 

	 Salivary glands were dissected out from heat 
treated larvae of which some were used for preparing 

	

Species 	Chromosome Chromosome 	Chromosome 	
morpholoical slides using Aceto-Orcein stain and 
some for H- uridine autoradi ography. 

D.virflis 1BC, 2B & 25B 10C & 21BC 	X 	 Chromosomal preparations from the heat treated 

D.americana 1C, 2C & 26A hA & 21C 	X 	 nuclei of the species reveal that: 

D.mufleri 	A1,C5 & E2 	X 	Cl & F4 	 (1) 	In D.virilis and D.americana: Five major 

D.arizonensis A1,C5 & E2 	X 	02, E2 & Fl 	heat shock puffs have been induced on the basis of 

Note: the position of similar heat shock puffs in 	their puff size of which three are located in the IInd 

D.virilis and D.ainericana are different because we 	chromosome (element-E) and two in the IlIrd chromo- 
have arbitrarily subdivided 	chromosomal arms in 	some (element-D) (see Table 1). The location of 

	

species.these two 	
different heat shock loci have been identified on 
the basis of polytene chromsome map (manuscript 

in preparation). Data on the heat shock puffs in the hybrid (D.americana x D.virilis ci) reveals that all 

the five major heat shock puffs are equally expressed in both the homologs (Fig. 10 suggesting that D.viri- 

us heat shock loci remain unaltered in D.americana cytoplasm with regard to their puffing activity and 

transcriptional activity. 
(2) In D.mulleri and D.arizonensis: Five to six major heat shock puffs have been identified in both 

the species. The location of different heat shock loci have been identified on the basis of polytene 
chromosome maps prepared by Wasserman (1954). The position of these puffs have been presented in 

Table 1. 
3H-uridine autoradiography was performed to see the transcriptional activity of these heat induced 

puffs as well as other chromosomal sites in the heat treated nuclei. Data show that 3 H-uridine 

incorporation is specifically restricted to the temperature shocked puffs (which we have identified from 
the morphological slides), and the rest of the chromosomal regions show very little or no labelling at all 

in comparison to the control nuclei. 
So the results on transcriptional activity of these heat shock puffs reaffirm their location in 

polytene chromosome (Fig. 1: a,b,c,d). 
Thus, the specific induction of very similar number and pattern of heat shock puffs in the llnd and 

Ilird chromosomal arms in both D.virilis and D.americana and in[Ind and IVth chromosomal arms in 

D.mulleri and D.arizonensis confirms their close phylogenetic relationship. The induction of heat shock 

puffs in two chromosomal arms of D.virilis and D.americana which are homologous to the 3L and 3R arms 

of D.melanogaster indicate their evolutionary homology; i.e., these loci are conserved during evolution. 

But interestingly, three of major heat shock loci in D.mulleri and D.arizonensis (both belonging to the 

repleta group) are located in the lVth chromosome which is homologous to the left arm of lind chromosome 

of D.melanogaster. This may be due to the fact that a reciprocal translocation between Vth and IVth 

chromosome has taken place in these species during evolution. 

Acknowledgement: This work has been supported by a grant from U.G.C. sanction letter No. 

F.23/167-83(SR-II) of 17.1.84 to A.K.D.G. 

References. Ashburner, M. 1970, Chromosonia 31:356; 	& J.J. Bonner 1979, Cell 17:241; Berendes et al. 
1965, Chromosoma 16:35; Lakhotia, S.C. & A.K. Singh 1982, Chroniosonia 86:265; Pierce, D.A. & J.C. Lucchesi 1980, 
Chromosoma 76:245; Ritossa, F. 1962, Experentia 18:571; Wasserman, N. 1954, Univ. Texas Pub]. 5422:130. 

Fogleman, J. and J. Williams. University of 	 The recent discovery and description of a new species 

Denver, Colorado. Oviposition site preference 	in the eremophila complex, D.micromettleri (Heed 

of cactophilic Drosophila in the eremophila 	 1986) has led to several investigations designed to 

complex. 	 elucidate the phylogenetic and ecological relation- 
ships between this species and the other two species 

in the complex, D.mettleri and D.eremophila. Based 

on Heed’s (1986) work on chromosome morphology and interspecific hybridization tests, D.mettleri and 

D.micromettleri are more similar to each other than either is to D.eremophila, and, in certain respects, 

eremophila appears to be the more derived species. Geographic distributions of the three species are non-

overlapping and are as follows: D.mettleri - the Sonoran Desert (with disjunct populations in southern Cali- 

fornia and on Santa Catalina Island); D.eremophila - central and southeastern Mexico; and D.micromettleri 
- islands of Jamaica and Hispanola. Although polyphagic, a primary host plant of D.mettleri is the saguaro 

cactus (Carnegiea gigantea). D.eremophila has been found in association with prickly pear cactus (Opuntia 

sps.) and D.micromettleri is found in areas where the columnar cactus, Stenocereus hystrix, is abundant. 
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Table 1. Oviposition site preference (% eggs laid in each substrate of 	 D.mettleri exhibits 
cactophilic Drosophila, 	

the novel 	behavioral 
Drosophila 	Cactus 	 Cactus 	Soaked soil Total 	Chi square 	 characteristic of ovipo- 
species 	 species 	Light Dark 	Light Dark eggs L vs D C vs S 	siting 	in 	soil 	which 

D.mettleri 	C.gigantea 	0.0 	5.1 	69.7 25.1 	195 	30.4 	157.1 	has been soaked by 

D.eremophila 	C.gigantea 	6.1 	60.7 	9.2 24.0 	196 	94.4 	22.2 	
cactus 	rot 	exudate 
(Heed 1977). Specula- 
tion O.ficus-indica 	7.9 	51.9 	20.0 20.2 	1876 	367.2 	72.2 	that D.eremophila 

D.micromettleri C.gigantea 	32.4 	13.4 	9.3 21.6 2823 	21.3 	107.6 	and 	D.micromettleri 
D.micromettleri 	S.hystrix 	0.0 	0.0 	98.0 	2.0 	1142 	1051.9 	*** 	are also soil-breeders 

is based on the follow- 
24:975:1 	-0: 0 	--.0 	---36 	

--65:0*** 	
ing 	information: 	(1) 

data from Fogleman et al. (1981): 	 there are no records 
D.nigrospiracu]a C.gigantea 	94.1 	5.9 	0.0 	0.0 12155 	9470.3 	 of either species having 
D.niettieri 	C.gigantea 	1.1 	1.8 	73.3 23.7 	7026 	1682.3 6218.6 	been reared from any 

= oviposition in one substrate type only. 	
cactus 	

tissue 	(Heed  
1986); (2) the larval 
mouth hooks of all 

three species are similar and distinctive; and (3) like D.mettleri (but to a lesser extent), D.eremophila can 
use soaked soil as a larval substrate in laboratory experiments (Fogleman 1984). Previous oviposition site 
preference (OSP) tests support the hypothesis that non-soil breeding Drosophila will not oviposit in soaked 
soil if suitable cactus substrate is available (Fogleman et al. 1981). This report extends the OSP tests to 
D.eremophila and D.micromettleri in an effort to establish whether these species, like D.mettleri are 
soil-breeders. 

OSP tests were performed in a 50-liter rectangular aquarium which was placed on its side and 
equipped with a cardboard cover. Light and dark areas were produced in the aquarium by covering half 
of it with black construction paper. Lighting was provided by a 25 watt fluorescent lamp positioned 30 
cm above the device. Plastic petri dishes (100 x 15 mm), containing either 25 g of necrotic cactus tissue 
or 40 g of soil soaked with the rot juices obtained from the same tissue, were placed in the corners of the 
aquarium such that one soil plate and one cactus plate were in each area. The weights used represent 
approximately equal volumes of the two substrates. Additional rot juice was periodically added to the 
soil plates in order to sustain the percent moisture content between 15 and 25% by weight. Each OSP test 
employed between 150 and 200 adults of a single species and ran for 24 to 72 hr. Ambient conditions were 
20°C and 50% relative humidity. Strains of D.mettleri and D.micromettleri were obtained from Bill Heed’s 
lab (Univ. of Arizona). D.eremophila was obtained from the Univ. of Texas Species Resource Center. At 
the end of each test, the 4 dishes were removed and the number of eggs in each dish was counted and 
recorded. 

The results of the OSP tests are presented in Table 1. In these tests, D.mettleri females laid 94.8% 
of their eggs in soaked soil. Previously published data on the OSP of D.mettleri are included in the table 
for comparison (97% oviposition in soil) and demonstrate the consistency of the behavioral preference of 
this species. When saguaro is used as the substrate source, the oviposition preferences for soil of 
D.eremophila and D.micromettlerj are 33.2% and 30.9%, respectively. Saguaro, however, is not a typical 
host plant for either species. The host plants utilized by D.eremophila in nature are unknown. Use of 
mission cactus (Opuntia ficus-indica) as a substrate source for D.eremophila increased the percent eggs 
laid in soil to 40.2%, but this increase is not statistically significant. Use of the presumed host plant, 
S.hystrix, in OSP tests for D.micromettleri results in 100% oviposition in soil. All Chi Square statistics 
based on the hypothesis of no preference are significant at the 0.001 level. Significant interspecific 
differences are shown in preferences for oviposit ing in lighted versus darkened areas, but these differences 
are not correlated with soil-breeding. 

The non-soil breeding species, D.mojavensis and D.nigrospiracula, did not lay any eggs in saguaro 
soaked soil. Necrotic saguaro tissue is a primary substrate of D.nigrospiracular in nature and is also used 
to some extent by D.mojavensis (Heed & Mangan 1986). Laboratory viability tests have demonstrated that 
larvae of these species are not viable in soaked soil substrates (Fogleman 1984). 

Within this limited number of species, lab OSP tests can distinguish between soil-breeding Drosophila 
(up to 100% oviposition in soil) and species which are not soil-breeders in nature (0% oviposition in soil). 
The contention that both D.eremophila and D.micromettleri are soil-breeders is supported by our results. 
The degree to which a soil-breeding species prefers to oviposit on soil (versus cactus tissue) is dependent 
on the cactus species which serves as the source of the soil substrate. 

References: Fogleman, J. 1984, DIS 60:105-107; 	, K.R. Hackbarth & W.B. Heed 1981, Am. Nat. 118:541-548; 
Heed, W.B. 1977, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash. 79:649-654; 	1986, in: Genetics, Speciation and the Founder Principle 
(Giddings, Kaneshiro & Anderson, eds.), Oxford Univ. Press (in press); 	& R.L. Mangan 1986, in: The Genetics 
and Biology of Drosophila (Ashburner, Carson & Thompson, Jr., eds.), Academic Press, London, 3e:311-345. 
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Froelich, A. and R. Noethiger. University of 	Previous investigations (Lewis 1949) revealed that 
Zurich, Switzerland. Screening for suppressible 	certain spontaneous mutations of Drosophila melano- 
alleles of sex-determining genes in Drosophila 	gaster are suppressed by su(Hw) (suppressor of Hairy- 
melanogaster. 	 wing, 3-54.8). At 10 different loci, the insertional 

sequence gypsy was found in 19 alleles suppressible 
by su (H w )Z (Modolell et al. 1983). The only suppres-

sible allele at the white locus, white apricot (wa,  1-1.5), contains a sequence that shows homology to the 
copia transposable element (Bingham & Judd 1981). These observations reveal a correlation between the 
origin of a mutation (disruption of the wild type gene by an insertion) and suppressibility. Although the 
mechanism of suppression has not yet been elucidated, its manifestation could serve as a tool to detect 
mobile elements in interesting genes that could then be cloned using this spontaneous "transposon tagging". 

We are interested in the genes that govern the process of sex determination. We have tested 9 
spontaneous alleles of the S sex-determining genes Sex-lethal (SA), intersex (ix), transformer-2 (tra-2), 
transformer (tra), and doublesex (dsx), for suppressibility by 4 different suppressors, namely su(Hw) 2 , su(s) 2 , 
su(f), and su(wa)  (Lindsley & Grell 1968). The nine tested alleles were Sxl (in X/X), SxIM1  (in X/Y), ix, 
tra-2, tra, t raZ4, traZS, dsx,  dsxD (dsxD was not tested with su(Hw)). For effects of the various mutations 
of the sex-determining genes, see Noethiger & Steinmann-Zwicky (1985); for the new alleles traZ4  and 
t raZS, see Butler et al. (1986). 

All combinations were raised at 18°, 25° and 29°C, and for each combination, at least 13 flies, but 
usually between 50 and 100, having the relevant genotype were analyzed. The result was disappointing: 
none showed any sign of suppression. 

* Present address: Institute of Toxicology, Swiss Federal Institute of Technology and University of 
Zurich, CH-8603 Schwerzenbach. 

References: Bingham & Judd 1981, Cell 25:705; Butler, Pirrotta, Irminger- Finger, Noethiger 1986, EMBO J. 
5:3607; Lewis, E.B. 1949, DIS 23:59; Lindsley & Grell 1968, Carnegie Inst. Wash. Publ. No 627; Modolell, Bender, 
Meselson 1983, PNAS USA 80:1678; Noethiger & Steinmann-Zwicky 1985, Trends in Genetics 1:209. 

Fuyama, Y. Tokyo Metropolitan University, 	 The balance theory of sex determination in Droso- 
Tokyo, Japan. Haploid embryos of Drosophila 	phila predicts that haploid flies should be female. 
melanogaster are female. 	 However, as no haploid flies have ever emerged, evi- 

dence for the theory has been obtained from the hap- 
bid tissues in haplo-diploid mosaics (e.g., Bridges 

1930; Santamaria & Cans 1980). I here present evidence that haploid embryos of D.melanogaster are 
female. 

Haploid embryos were produced using a male sterile mutant, ms(3)K81. The sperm produced by 
homozygous ms(3)K81 males are defective in syngamy, but are still capable of activating eggs to initiate 
gynogenetic development, which gives rise to haploid embryos having only the maternally transmitted 
genome (Fuyama 1984). A considerable fraction of these haploid embryos continue to develop to reach the 
final stages of embryogenesis producing larvae with differentiated cuticles, though they never hatch. To 
know the sex of these haploid embryos, the ability of the haploids to develop in the egg cytolasm having 
sex-specific lethal effects on normal diploid embryos, was examined. Eggs with androcidal effects were 
obtained from a strain of D.metanogaster (ORNSR) that carries sex-ratio spiroplasmas (SRO) derived from 
D.nebulosa, and those with gynocidal effects were obtained from the females homozygous for the 
daughterless (da) mutation. The sex-specific killing effects of both the SRO and the da gene are known 
to act very early in embryogenesis (Williamson & Poulson 1979; Sandler 1972). Therefore, we may reason 
that, if haploids are female as predicted from the balance theory, very few of them will develop until later 
stages of embryogenesis in the gynocidal eggs produced by homozygous da mothers, whereas their 
development will be unaffected by the presence of the SRO. 

To test for the effects of the SRO on the survival of haploid embryos, virgin females of the ORNSR 
strain were mated with ms(3)K81 males, and the eggs produced were collected 24 to 48 hr after laying, 
mounted in paraffin oil, and microscopically examined for development. As controls, females of a male 
supplying stock (OR), which was genetically identical with ORNSR, but was free from the SRO, were used 
as mothers. The effects of the da cytoplasm was tested with eggs laid by homozygous da females and, as 
controls, with those obtained from da/In(2LR)Cy females. Development of haploid embryos was arrested 
at various stages; however, only those embryos whose denticle belts were clearly visible were scored as 
viable embryos. The presence of denticle belts suggested that these embryos had developed at least until 
Stage 13 defined by Bownes (1975). All experiments were performed at 25°C. 



Mother 
No. eggs 
examined 

No. eggs 
developing 

% develop-
ing – S.E. 

OR 1144 74 6.47 – 0.75 

ORNSR 1110 68 6.13 – 0.74 

da/In(2LR)Cy 1680 62 3.69 – 0.47 

da/da 1570 0 0.0 

* standard error obtained by assuming the 
Poisson distribution. 
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Table 1. Development of haploid embryos in eggs 	 As shown in Table 1, the late stage embryos were 
with or without sex-specific lethal effects, 	 found to occur in es carrvinR the SRO at almost 

the same rate as in the control, indicating that the 
SRO did not affect the development of the haploid 
embryos. In contrast, none of the eggs obtained from 
homozygous da females contained the late stage 
embryos, while an appreciable number of embryos 
were found in the eggs from heterozygous mothers. 

-  Haploid embryos, therefore, seem to be inviable in 
the da egg cytoplasm. The rate of occurrence of 
embryos in the eggs produced by da/ln(2LR)Cy 

mothers was significantly lower than those in OR or ORNSR eggs; this was not unexpected considering that 
Cy is recessive lethal. 

The results obtained above indicate that haploid embryos of D.melanogaster are genetically female, 
and also that the SRO and the da cytoplasm manifest their sex-specific lethal effects by assessing the 
X:autosome ratio, as it has been widely accepted based on several other lines of evidence (Williamson & 
Poulson 1979; Baker & Belote 1983). Thus, the balance theory of sex-determination seems to be valid for 
haploid embryos, too. 

Acknowledgements: I wish to thank Drs. T.K. Watanabe and M. Yamada at National Institute of 
Genetics, Misima, for providing stocks. 

References: Baker, B.S. & J.M. Belote 1983, Ann. Rev. Genet. 17:345-393; Bownes, M. 1975, J. Embryol. Exp. 
Morph. 33:789-801; Bridges, C.B. 1930, Science 72:405-406; Fuyama, V. 1984, Jpn. J. Genet. 59:91-96; Sandler, L. 
1972, Genetics 70:264-274; Santamaria, P. & M. Gans 1980, Nature 287:143-144; Williamson, D.L. & D.F. Poulson 1979, 
in: The Mycoplasmas v3:175-208. 

Table 1. The insects collected from a slime flux on a birch. 
O.=Order, SubO.suborder, Sec.section, SuperF.superfamily, 
F.=family, SubF.=subfamily. 

Canter, P.F. and W.T. Starmer. 
Syracuse University, Syracuse, 
New York. A note on the insects 
collected on a birch flux. 

No. 	No. individ. 
Taxon 
	

species female male 

12 

13 

0. Diptera 

SubO. Nematocera 
F. Anisopodidae 

SubF. Anisopodinae 

SubO. Brachycera 

F. Dolichopodidae 

SubO. Cyclorhrapha 

Sec. Calyptratae 
F. Muscidae 

F. Calliphoridae 

Sec. Acalyptratae 

F. Tephritidae 

F. Drosophilidae 

Chymomyza antoena 
Cinderella lampra 
Drosophila 

affinis 
a] gonqui n 
athabasca 
affinis group females 

duncani 
hydei 
iuinigrans 
macrospina macrospina 
melanica 
mel anogaster 
robusta  

Sap flowing from a wounded 
deciduous tree may become infected 
with bacteria, protozoa, and yeasts. 
Secondarily, the "slime flux" formed 
from the fermentation of the sap 
is food for a variety of animals. In 
the spring of 1986, a sap flow from 
a paper birch (Befula papyrifera) 
was initiated by the feeding of a 
yellow-bellied sapsucker (Sphyrapicus 
varius varius) in Syracuse, N.Y. We 
were able to observe the flux from 
the time that it was initiated in early 
April until sap stopped flowing in 
the fall. The sapsucker and ruby-
throated hummingbirds (Archilochus 
colubris) continued to feed on the 
flux after fermentation started. 
Fermentation of the sap produced 
a large mass of microflora on the 
tree below the wound. This material 
was mostly yeast and extended more 
than a meter down the trunk as a 
large, foamy white mass. Samples 
of it were plated onto acidified yeast 
extract-malt extract agar and only 
one species of yeast (Zygosaccharo-
myces bailii, 86-700.1) was found, 

41 

17 

242 

159 

1 

4 
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Table 1(contin.): 

Taxon 

Research 

No. 
species 

Notes 

No. 	individ. 
female male 

0. Hymenoptera 

SubO. Apocrita 

SuperF. 	Scolioidea 

F. 	Formicidae 2 

SuperF. Vespoidea 

F. 	Vespidae 

SubF. 	Vespinae 4 

SubF. 	Polistinae 1 

SuperF. Sphecoidea 

F. 	Sphecidae 

SubF. Nyssoninae 1 

Sphecius speciosus 2 

SuperF. Apoidea 

F. Apidae 

SubF. Apinae 1 

Apis mellifera 2 

SubF. 	Bombini 1 

0. Coleoptera 

F. 	Staphylinidae 2 

F. 	Nitidulidae 1 
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although other species may have 
been present at densities too low 
to detect. Table 1 lists the insects 
collected as they fed on the slime 
flux in June. The collection was 
dominated by Drosophila, in terms 
of number of species and individuals. 
The dominance in number of individ-
uals is due to the large number of 
flies from the affinis group collected 
(the affinis group was the only group 
with more than one species repre-
sented). 

Garcia, L., P. Casares and M.C. Carracedo. 	 Selection for increasing larval pupation height in Dro- 

Universidad de Oviedo, Spain. Success in 	 sophila melanogaster presents no problems, but fail- 

selecting for pupation height in D.melanogaster. 	ures for decreasing pupation height have been noticed 
in the same experiments (Mensua 1967; Markow 
1979). Similar results occurred with D.simulans 

where only success for in-the-upward direction of selection was found (Casares & Carracedo 1986). 
There are several possible explanations to these facts. Ringo & Wood (1983), in view of their failure 

to increase pupation height in D.simulans, argued for a long history of natural selection for low pupation 
sites in populations of this species, with few additive genes for this character. It is also possible that 
depending on the methodology used, the distribution of phenotypes may or may not permit the application 
of enough selective pressure to obtain a response over a few generations. On the other hand, Casares & 
Carracedo (1987) suggested the dependence between duration of larval development and pupation height 
as the rrobable cause of their failure to select low pupation sites. 

We have started a program of 
selection for pupation height in 
D.melanogaster with the same 
methodology as Casares & Carracedo 
(1986). Seventy-five first instar 
larvae were seeded in vials (18 x 200 
mm) with food, and the localization 
of pupae was registered at the end 
of the preadult development. Pupae 
were classified into 16 height classes. 
The twelve highest and lowest pupae 
of each vial were selected and two 
"high" and "low" lines started with 
8 replicates for each of the four 
lines. Controls were only carried 
out in some generations. 

Figure 1. Response to selection for pupa-
tion height’ovevgenerations. 
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Figure 1 shows the response to selection over generations. Figure 2 shows the distribution of pupae 
in height classes for the control (C), high (two lines pooled) and low (pooled) lines in the sixth generation 
of selection. Response to selection was significant. Realized heritabilities were h 2  = 0.18 – 0.04 and h 2  
= 0.15 – 0.02 for the high and low lines, respectively, two non-significantly different values. In our 
D.melanogaster population, therefore, additive variability exists for pupation height. This is the first time 
that successful selection for low pupation sites is shown. 

We think that the failures reported by other authors basically lie in the experimental procedures 
used. Our methodology permits a broad phenotypic distribution for pupation height, which makes the 
selection of extreme phenotypes easy. The mean pupation height in our base population (x=4.3 mm, Figure 
1) also permits the displacement of the entire population towards lower and lower pupation sites. This 
value is higher than those found by Mensua (1967), Markow (1979) and Casares & Carracedo (1986), all of 
which failed to select for low pupation sites, and who found means approximately 1.5, 3.5 and 2 cm, 
respectively, in their base populations. 

In this respect, to succeed in selection experiments for decreasing pupation height, we think it is 
necessary to achieve a very high humidity level inside the vials, which makes the base population pupate 
some centimeters above the food. Humidity, in turn, will depend on larval density, the tendency of food 
to liquify as larvae work it, and the type of plug used through which the interchange of humidity between 
vials and the outside occurs. Finally, the above mentioned effect of duration of larval development in 
pupation height cannot be ignored, because in the present work we have also found slower larva-pupa 
development in the low lines as predicted by Casares & Carracedo (1987). 

References: Casares, P. & M.C. Carracedo 1986, Experientia 42:1289; 	& 	1987, Behav. Genet. 17 (in 
press); Markow, T.A. 1979, Behav. Genet. 9:209; Mensua, J.L. 1967, DIS 42:76; Ringo, J.M. & D. Wood 1983, Behav. 
Genet. 13:17. 

Gebhardt, M.D., S.C. Stearns, H. Bachmann 	 In preparing a research program aimed at selection 
and T. Diggelmann. Zoology Institute, Basel, 	for reaction norms of compound life history traits, 
Switzerland. Plasticity of age and size at 	 we performed experiments on isofemale lines of 
hatching in D.mercatorum. 	 D.mercatorum with the following objectives: (1) 

to screen environmental factors for their effects 
on age and size at hatching; (2) to see whether 

interactions between environmental factors would occur; (3) to get a first impression of genetic variation 
for phenotypic plasticity by comparing the reaction norms of different isofemale stocks. The factors were 
temperature, relative humidity, food quantity and quality, and egg density. 

The stocks derived from single inseminated females caught by Dr. A. Templeton at different sites 
near Kamuela, Hawaii, in June 1985. For each experiment, virgin females and males were mated in groups 
of about 30 flies for four or five days with about two males per female. Then the females were allowed 
to oviposit for six to eight hours in petri dishes (5 cm dia.) containing a standard medium (100 g cornmeal, 
60 g sucrose, 15 g dried yeast and 13.8 g agar made up to 1 liter with distilled water and cooked for 1 hr). 
The egg laying medium was dyed black with active charcoal for better visibility of eggs and supplemented 
with a drop of living yeast suspension. Eggs were transferred to small tubes (16 mm dia.) containing the 
experimental medium and kept under constant experimental conditions as specified below until the last 
adults had emerged. Adults were collected at 12 hr intervals and preserved by deep freezing until 
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measurements were taken. The difference between the midpoint of the egg laying period and the 
observation interval in which an adult fly had emerged served as our estimate of developmental time (= 
age). Fresh or dry weight (3 hr at 70°C) was determined on a Mettler microbalance to 0.01 mg. 

Experiment a: Three egg densities (5, 10 and 15 eggs/tube) were tested at each of three 
temperatures (20, 25 and 30°C). For each combination, two replicate tubes were prepared with 2 ml of 
the standard medium. 

As qualitative results were not affected by data transformations, we present ANOVAs on the 
original data in Table 1. Temperature had a strong and consistent effect at all densities on both age and 
fresh weight, whereas density did not affect either of these variables very much. The simultaneous effects 
on age and weight become visible by drawing the reaction norms as in Figure 1. Low temperature delayed 
development by up to 10 days. Raising the temperature above 25°C produced no further acceleration of 
development. Fresh weight had a maximum at 25°C and was significantly lower at both ends of the 
temperature spectrum. 

This contrasts with the generally made observation in D.melanogaster that flies are bigger when 
developing at lower temperatures (lmai 1933), although it is known that body size decreases again when 
temperature drops below a fairly cool level (about 17°C, David & Clavel 1967). Comparable differences 
of temperature responses between twelve species of the D.obscura group have been found by Pfriem (1983) 
(although in another temperature range because these are temperate species), indicating that some 
differences of ecological adaptation between D.mercatorum and D.melanogaster might be involved. 

Density had very weak effects compared to temperature, but it can be inferred from Figure 1 that 
development was slightly delayed and fresh weight was lower at higher densities. Separate analyses within 
temperature showed that these trends are marginally significant at 20°C and 25°C and not present at 30°C. 
Mortality was affected by both factors. It was substantially increased at 30°C (P<0.005, G-test) and 
slightly increased at both the lowest and the highest density (P<0.05, G-test). The density effect on 
mortality was enhanced by higher temperatures (Table 2). 

Experiment b: Each combination of three different food qualities and five relative humidities (40, 
50, 60, 70 and 80%) was created. Food qualities were: standard; high yeast, high sugar (45 g dried yeast, 
120 g sucrose); and high yeast, no sugar. There were three replicate tubes per combination containing 2 
ml of medium and 5 eggs per tube. 
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Figure 2. 	(a) Reaction norms for age and fresh weight along a relative humidity gradient for both sexes 
separately, obtained with standard food (experiment b). (b) Idealized reaction norms along the same relative 
humidity gradient as in (a), for both sexes separately, obtained on three different food media. These are: dotted 
trajectory = additional yeast, no sugar; broken trajectory = standard medium; solid trajectory = additional yeast, 
additional sugar. The orientation (arrows) indicates increasing humidity. Other symbols as in Fig. 1. 

Figure 3. Reaction norms for age and dry weight along a gradient of egg density (a), and food quantity (b), for 
both sexes separately (experiment c). The data for all crosses have been pooled in (a) and (b). In (a), the 
dotted, broken, and solid trajectories were obtained with 1, 2, and 3 ml food, respectively. In (b), the dotted, 
broken, and solid trajectories were obtained with egg densities of 30, 10, and 5, respectively. In (c), the density 
reaction norms are plotted for females of the four isofemale lines separately, obtained at the lowest food level, 
without error ellipses for clarity. Symbols are as in Fig. 1. 



Table 2. Hatchability (in %) at 
different temperature and density 
combinations in experiment (a). 

egg density 	5 	10 	15 mean 

temperature: 

20 60 70 60 63 

25 70 90 50 67 

30 20 45 20 28 

mean: 50 68 43 53 

June 1987 
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Table 3 gives the results of ANOVAs performed on the original 
data, and Figure 2a shows the reaction norms for humidity (for 
females and males separately) that were obtained on the standard 
food medium. The reaction norms obtained with the other two 
food qualities (additional yeast and sugar, additional yeast but 
no sugar) showed the same pattern but differed in size and position. 
In Figure 2b these relationships are sketched by idealized trajector-
ies without standard errors. 

The relevant points are the following. Humidity: on each 
food quality and for both sexes desiccation leads to smaller, more 
slowly developing flies. Food quality: for both sexes, additional 
yeast did not appear to have an effect, but sugar had a delaying 
effect. Leaving out sugar shortened development by about one 
day, increasing it above the standard level had a slight (statistically 
not significant) delaying effect. Fresh weight was not affected 
by either factor. Sex: there were no consistent sex differences 
with regard to developmental rate, but the usual sexual dimorphism 
in fresh weight was apparent in all environments. An interaction 
between food and humidity existed; higher sugar levels made the 
flies more sensitive to the variation in humidity. (Figure 2b). 

Experiment c: Four isofemale lines were tested at each of 

three food quantities (1, 2 and 3 ml/tube) and three egg densities 
(5, 10 and 30 eggs/tube). To keep the total egg number per combi-
nation constant, the number of replicates was adjusted to 12, 6 
and 2 for the density series. The standard food medium was used. 

In Table 4a the ANOVAs for the untransformed data of age 
and dry weight are presented. Apart from the sexual dimorphism 
for dry weight and the density effect on age, it appears that the 
differences between the lines exceeded the effects of the environ-
mental variation on both age and dry weight. Many of the signifi-
cant interactions involve lines and indicate differences in the plas-
tic responses of the lines. In Figures 3a and 3b the reaction norms 
for age and dry weight due to egg density and food quantity have 
been drawn. To demonstrate the general effects of the environ-
mental factors, the data of all the lines have been pooled and the 
mean values used. Higher egg densities clearly and consistently 
resulted in slower development for both sexes and at all food 
levels. A density effect on dry weight was also consistent but 
more complicated: the maximum generally did not occur at the 

lowest density, but at the intermediate level (10 eggs per tube, 
Figure 3a). Food quantity produced reaction norms similar to egg 
density, suggesting that they are comparable stress factors (less 
food corresponding to higher density): lowering the food quantity 
delayed development, and the intermediate food quantity produced 
the heaviest flies (Figure 3b). Sex differences existed as usual 
with regard to dry weight at all densities and food quantities, but 
not in a consistent way with regard to age. Some differences 
depended on the line or on the food level (see interaction terms 
in Table 4a), but are probably biologically unimportant (the grea-

test mean difference was three hours). 
Differences among lines existed with respect to position (main 

effects in Table 4a) and shape (interaction terms) of the reaction 
norms. To elucidate these differences, we performed ANOVAs 
and drew reaction norms for each line separately. All the main 
environmental effects were in agreement, but there were differen-
ces in sensitivity. For example, line b2 was very sensitive to diffe-
rences in food quantity with respect to both age and dry weight, 
whereas line c2 showed little response (Table 4b). This and the 
additional fact that the absolute differences between lines were 
large explains the significance of the interaction terms in Table 

4a. 

Table 1. ANOVA tables for the ef-
fects of temperature and egg density 
in experiment (a) on age and fresh 
weight. The mean squares are based 
on type III sums of squares. 

variable: 	 mean 
source 	df 	square 

model 	 16 	146.75 	<0.001 

error 	78 	1.00 

temperature 	2 	852.50 	<0.001 

egg density 	2 	2.73 	0.071 

temp * dens 	4 	1.23 	n.s. 

replicates 	8 	2.67 	0.012 

fresh weight: 

model 	 16 	0.288 <0.001 

error 	78 	0.095 

temperature 	2 	1.320 <0.001 

egg density 	2 	0.002 	n.s. 

temp * dens 	4 	0.172 	n.s. 

replicates 	8 	0.084 	n.s. 

Table 3. ANOVA tables for the ef-
fects of humidity and food quality 
in experiment (b) on age and fresh 
weight. The mean squares are based 
on type III sums of squares. 

variable: 	 mean 
source 	df 	square 

model 	59 	1.004 	<0.001 

error 	101 	0.115 

humidity 	4 	3.338 	<0.001 

food quality 	2 	9.434 	<0.001 

sex 	 1 	0.330 	0.094 

hum*food*sex 22 	0.179 	0.033 

replicates 	30 	0.212 	0.013 

fresh weight: 

model 	59 	0.090 	<0.001 

error 	101 	0.008 

humidity 	4 	0.111 	<0.001 

food quality 	2 	0.005 	0.511 

sex 	 1 	2.402 	<0.001 

hum*food*sex 22 	0.014 	0.025 

replicates 	30 	-_0.022 	<0.001 
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Table 4. (a) ANOVA tables for the 	 As an example, Figure 3c 
effects of stock differences (line), 	Table 4 (contin.): 
food quantity and egg density in 	 b: separate analyses for lines 	

depicts the response that fe- 
experiment (c) on age and dry weight. males of the four lines showed  
The mean squares are based on type line b2 b8 c2 c6 to density variation at the lowest 
III sums of squares. (b) Signifi- 
cances of effects within lines, 	 food quantity level. The stand- 
calculated in separate ANOVAs. 	 food 	kk* 	 fl�5 	 ard error ellipses are left out 

a: complete data set 	
density 	** 	

for clarity, but they are quite 

variable: 	 mean 	 sex 	 n.s. n.s. 	* 	
large, so that the true shape 

source 	df square 	p 	 food*sex* ** 	-----
of the reaction norms cannot 

age: 	 dry  weight: 	 be inferred unambiguously. It 

model 	41 4.430 <0.001 	food 	 can be noted, however, that 

error 	1463 	0.431 	 density 	* 	n.s. n.s. 	 position and extension in the 

line 	 3 16.293 	<0.001 	
sex 	 age-weight plane (= sensitivity 
food*sex * 	* 	 ** 	to the environment) vary consid- 

food quantity 2 	4.575 	<0.001  
egg density 	2 31.111 	<0.001 	***=P<0.001; **p<001; *p<005 	erably and that the genetical 

sex 	 1 	1.051 	0.119 
differences (position of the reac- 

li ne*foo d 	6 	2.447 	<0.001 	 Table 5. Hatchabilities 	
tion norms) tend to exceed the 

 
line*dens 	6 	1.391 	0.004 	 (in % flies emerged) for 	 variation due to the environ- 

the different lines, food 	 ments (extension of the reaction line*sex 	3 	1.191 	0.040 	 quantity levels and egg 	 norms). dens*sex 	2 	1.642 	0.022 	 densities. 
line*food*dens 16 1.218 	<0.001 	 hatch 	 Hatchability: Higher densi- 

factor 	level ability 	 ties and lower food levels both 
dry  weight: 

line 	 b2 72 	 reduced the probability that 
model 	29 	0.226 	<0.001 

b8 53 	 a fly hatched (P<0.02 and 
error 	1474 	0.002 

c2 70 	 P<0.001, resp., G-tests), but 
line 	 3 0.297 	<0.001 	 c6  82 	 the absolute differences between 
food quantity 2 0.162 <0.001 	

food 	 1 63 	
the lines were even greater 

egg density 	2 0.031 	<0.001 	 (P<0.001). Apart from an ab- 
sex 	 1 4.847 <0.001 	

2 67 
3 79 	

normally low number of b2-flies 
li ne*foo d 	6 0.028 <0.001 	 hatching at the intermediate 
li ne * sex 	3 	0.019 	<0.001 	 density 	5 	fl 	 food level, there were no inter- 
foo d*dens 	4 0.019 	<0.001 	 10 74 	 actions. 	Table 5 gives the 
foo d* sex 	2 	0.013 	0.006 	 ------- --------

62 	 hatchabilities for each level 
li ne*foo d* sex  6 0.006 	0.018 	 mean 	 70 	 of each factor, pooling the levels 

of the other factors. 
Egg density and food quanti- 

ty probably act through a similar 
mechanism (namely the food amount available to the individual larva), rather than by two separate effects. 
Genuine density effects have been reported in the literature (e.g., Mensua & Moya 1983; Scheiring et al. 
1984) but only for densities about ten times as high as in our experiments. This is probably because 
competition between Drosophila larvae feeding on a limited resource scramble competition mediated by 
the reduced food availabe to the individual (Bakker 1961, 1969). Accordingly, reduction of food produced 
a similar qualitative response, although different in magnitude (Figure 3a, b), and the analysis of variance 
revealed no direct interactions between the two factors (Table 4). 

Our results agree in most respects with the observations made by other authors (Lewontin 1955; Furuya 
& Mori 1961; Barker & Podger 1970). Reduction of the available food increases developmental time and 
there is an intermediate level where weight and probably also hatchability are at a maximum. Lewontin 
(1955) ascribed this phenomenon to facilitation among larvae at low densities, although this is not much 
more than giving a name to the phenomenon. Bakker (1969) argued that it can be explained in terms of 
competitive interactions of different genotypes in the same vial, but an improvement of the fresh food 
by a sort of pre-processing (mechanically by the larvae or chemically by bacteria introduced with the eggs) 
might also be involved. 

Acknowledgement: We thank Swiss Nationalfonds for financial support (grant #3.642-0.84 to S.C.S.). 
References: Bakker, K. 1961, Arch. Neerl. Zool. 14:200-281; 1969, Neth. J. Zool. 19:541-595; Barker, 

J.S.F. & R.N. Podger 1970, Ecology 51:170-189; David, J. & M.-F. Clavel 1967, J. Insect Physiol. 13:717-729; Furuya, 
Y. & S. Mori 1961, Jap. J. Ecol. 11:104-105; Imai, T. 1933, Wilhelm Roux Arch. f. Entwicklungsmech. 128:634-660; 
Lewontin, R.C. 1955, Evolution 9:27-41; Mensua, J.L. & A. Moya 1983, Heredity 51:347-352; Pfniem, P. 1983, DIS 
59:101-102; Scheming, J.F., D.G. Davis, A. Ranasinghe & C.A. Teare 1984, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer. 77:329-332. 
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Georgiev, P.G., S.E. Korochkina, V.A. Mogila 	The transpositions of mobile genetic elements occur 
andT.l. Gerasimova. N.I. Vavilov Institute of 	very rarely in usual conditions (Ananiev et al. 1978) 
General Genetics, Moscow; *lnst.  of Molecular 	comlicating studies on the features of transposition. 
Biology, Moscow, USSR. Mitomycin C induces 	Therefore, the search for the factors activating the 
transpositions of mobile elements in Drosophila 	migration of mobile elements in Drosophila genome 
melanogaster genome. 	 seems to be important. We analyzed the influence 

on transposition of mitomycin C which was shown 
to activate the transpositions in prokaryotes (Kuban-

eishvili et al. 1983). Mitomycin C in concentration of 20 pg/mI was injected the abdomen of males of the 
y 2sc l wa strain of D.melanogaster, obtained from M.D. Golubovsky (Inst. of Cytology & Genetics, Novosi-
birsk). This strain contains three mutations. Two of them, y 2  and Sc 1 , are induced by mdg4 (gypsy) 
insertion into the loci yellow and scute (Modollel et al. 1983). We confirmed this by means of in situ 
hybridization of 3H labeled mdg4 DNA with larval polytene chromosomes. The label was detected in lAB 
region, where both the scute and yellow genes are located. Besides that the suppression of the mutations 
by the suppressor su(Hw) 2  was demonstrated. The flies with genotype "grey body, normal bristles" but 
"apricot eyes" were typical of mutation wa.  Thus, su(Hw)2  suppresses y 2  and Sc 1  mutations indicating the 
dependence of their induction by mdg4 (gypsy). The wa  mutation is not induced by copia, which could not 
be detected by in situ hybridization in the region of the white locus. According to preliminary data, it is 
induced by mdg element BEL. Finally, the cytotype of the strain y2sc’lwa  was found to be the M one on 
the basis of sterility analysis in crosses with P- and M-strains. 

About 58,000 flies were analyzed in the offspring 
of injected males belongjng to the y2sc1wa  strain. 

Table 1. Major mutation events in the offspring of 	We found y+sclwa  and y2sc+wa  reversions appearing 
y2sc lwa males injected with mitomycin C. 	 with the rate of 0.7x10 4  and 1.6x10 4 , respectively 

	

Number of 	Mutation 	(Table 1). The appearance of these reversions shows 
Mutation Number of chromosomes frequency 	the excision of mdg4 from the loci yellow and scute, 

Locus 	events mutations analyzed 	( x 10 ) 	respectively. Also, novel w-mutations were detected. 
yellow y 2  y 	4 	58,000 	0.7 	 The flies with dark apricot eyes (wad)  appeared with 

scute 	sc 1 -- sc 	9 	58,000 	1.6 	 the rate of 0.9x10 4 . They probably represent the 

white 	W a -- wad 	5 	58,000 	0.9 	
partial reversions of wa  mutation. Finally, the muta- 
tions in the locus forked (I; 56.7) appeared in the off- 

forked 	f+ 	I MC 	16 ’fo,uuu 	
... 	 2 1 spring of crosses of mitomycin C injected y sc 

males and females C(1)RM,yf with attached X-chro- 
mosomes. Sixteen independent fMC  mutations were 

detected among 48,000 chromosomes analyzed. A high frequency of mutagenesis (3x10 4) and its speci-
ficity strongly suggest dependence of the fMC  mutations on insertion of a certain, not yet identified, 
mobile element. The insertion nature of mutations was confirmed by frequent appearance of f+  reversions 
in destabilized homozygous strains carrying fMC  mutations (Georgiev et al. 1986). In the control 
experiment, the males were injected with 0.14M NaCl without mitomycin C. No mutations were found 
among 30,000 X-chromosomes analyzed. 

The next question arises whether the above mentioned mutations appear from single excision or 
insertion events or as a result of transposition explosions (Gerasimova et al. 1984). To answer the question, 
we analyzed the distribution of five different mobile elements (mdgj, mdg2, mdg3, mdg4, copia) in 
X-chromosomes of the original strains and six derivatives (y 2scM( wa, y2sc+2M wa , y+lMC sc l wa ,  
y+2MC sc l wa , y2scl wafMCl and y2sc l wadl). Five to ten larvae were taken from different generations 
in each case. No difference in mdg distribution between parented and daughter strains could be detected. 
Mdgl was always located in 1B, 413, 19A, 20A regions; mdg2, in 4D, 12G, 19A, 20D; mdg3, in 4G; mdg4, in 
lAB; and copia in 4A, 5A, 7D, 9A, 19E and 20D. Thus, mitomycin C induced only single transposition 
events such as excision of mdg4 from the loci scute and yellow, partial excision of transposon from the 
white locus, and insertion of unidentified transposon into the locus forked. 

Acknowledgements: The authors are indebted to Dr. M.D. Golubovsky for sending y2scl wa strain 
and E.B. Poljakova for technical assistance. 

References: Ananiev, E.V., Y.V. Ilyin, V.A. Gvozdev & G.P. Georgiev 1978, Chromosoma 65:359-371; Georgiev, 
P.6., S.E. Korochkina, V.A. Mogila & T.I. Gerasimova 1986, Doki. Acad. Nauk SSSR (Russ.) 291:1492-1495; Gerasimova, 
1.1., L.V. Mizrokhi & G.P. Georgiev 1984, Nature 309:714-716; Kubaneishvili, M.G., V.S. Smirnov & V.A. Tarasov 1983, 
Genetika (Russ.) 19:903-912; Modollel, 3., W. Bender & M. Meselson 1983, PNAS USA 80:1678-1682. 
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Ghosh, A.K. and A.S. Mukherjee. University of The duplicated heat shock 	loci 	87A and 87C are 

Calcutta, India. 	Effect of trisomy for 3L on the responsible for coding 70K heat shock protein. 	87A 
expression of 87A and 87C heat shock loci in contains two genes of hsp70 whereas 87C contains 
heat shocked trisomy for 3L nuclei, three genes of 	hsp70 (Ashburner 	& 	Bonner 1979). 

It has been reported that 87C also contains a13 repea- 
ted sequences whose transcription is induced by heat 

+ 
Oregon R shock. 	Mukherjee & Lakhotia (1979) 	reported that 

9- in the wild type strain of D.melanogaster (Oregon-R + ) 

o c(3L) 87A and 87C incorporate equal amounts of 3H-uridine 
8- - in heat shocked nuclei. 	But under different experi- 

3 T(3L) mental 	conditions 	(Colchine 	+ 	37°C 	temperature 

C  7 shock, see Lakhotia & Mukherjee 1984; or heat shock 
followed by Benzamide, see Lakhotia & Mukherjee 

6 - 1980), these two heat shock 	loci 	behave differen- 
tially. 	In this report, we present the transcriptional 

U) 
- activity of 87A and 87C in a chromosomally imbalan- 

ced strain of D.melanogaster (trisomy for the whole 
left arm of 3rd chromosome -T3L). / (_) 	£4 - To generate the trisomy for 3L of D.melanogas- 
ter, C(3L)VGI ru st, F(3R)VDI e 5  females were 

	

77 r 	crossed with Oregon R+ males or vice versa. The 

o 	 I 	 only surviving class of larvae will be trisomy for 

2 - 	 I 	 3L. Transcriptive activity has been monitored by 
3 H-uridine autoradiography (for details, see Lakhotia 

00 	1 - 	 I 	 & Mukherjee 1969). Results revealed that after heat 

	

I 	 shock treatment 87A and 87C heat shock loci expres- 

_____ ___ 5, - 	sed differentially in trisomy-3L(T3L) stock. The 

18701 t87’ 1870] I 87AiTh8701 	
87C locus is 	

(87C/87 2.8). The mean grain 
number on 87A in T3L is equal to that of Oregon 
Rt Data also revealed that in both Oregon RI and 

Figure 1. Histogram 	
C(3L) VGI ru st, F(3R) VDI es strains 87A and 87C 

activity of 87A and 87C 
	 heat shock loci expressed equally (see Figure 1). The 

R; C(3L), F(3R); and Trisomy-3L strains of D.1- 	total transcriptive activity of 87A and 87C loci in 
anogaster. Grain incorporation at 950 heat shock 	T3L strain is 1.5 times more than that in Oregon 
puff has been used as internal control. 	 R. Devlin et al. (1985) reported that in heat shocked 

nuclei, T3L condition has no influence on hsp 70 gene 
at the level of transcription. They have measured 

the level of hsp70 K transcript using filter hybridization technique by which they have not detected the 
level of expression of a13 repeated sequences (at 870 which are concurrently induced during heat shock 
treatment. As our present report reveals that 87C is nearly three-fold more active than 87A in trisomy-
3L stock instead of an equal level of transcriptional activity (87C187A=1), both being in diplo dose, pre-
sumably, the higher transcriptive activity of 87C found here (at the level of chromosomal RNA synthe-
sis) might be due to an enhanced production of a3 coded transcript in this region and the trisomy for 3L 
arm has a positive influence on the transcriptive activity of this region (870 in heat shock treated T3L 
nuclei. 

References. Ashburner, M. & J.J. Bonner 1979, Cell 17:241; Devlin et a]. 1985, Dev. Genet. 6:39; Lakhotia, 
S.C. & A.S. Mukherjee 1969, Genet. Res. 14:137; Lakhotia, S.C. & T. Mukherjee 1980, Chromosoma 81:125; 	& 

1984, IJEB 22:67; Mukherjee, T. & S.C. Lakhotia 1979, Chroinosoma 74:75. 
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Ghosh, A.K. and A.S. Mukherjee. University of 	The transcriptive behaviour of different hyperploid 
Calcutta, India. Lack of dosage compensation 	autosomal arms in Drosophila melanogaster has been 
phenomenon in haplo-4 chromosome in 	 reported (Devlin et al. 1984; Ghosh 1986). However, 
Drosophila melanogaster. 	 so far autosomal gene activity has not been measured 

in whole arm monosomic condition in Drosophila. The 
primary objective of this report is to present the 

results of measurement of transcriptional activity of whole 4R chromosome in haplo and diplo conditions. 
To generate the monosomy-4R progeny, C(4)RM Tft/CyO females were crossed with Oregon R 

males or vice-versa. To measure the transcriptive activity of 4-chromosome, we have used 3H-uridine 
autoradiography. 

Results reveal that the transcriptional activity of monosomy-4 is 50% of the activity of disomy-4 
chromosome (M/D = 0.51, p<0.001). 

Previous studies on autosomal gene activity in trisomic condition claimed the existence of autosomal 
dosage compensation in D.melanogaster. The result of the present report suggests that though the 
autosomal genes have the ability to equalize their products with that of the diploids in hyperploid condition, 
they do not undergo dosage compensation by hyper transcriptive activity in monosomic condition, like the 
haplo-X in male. This result strongly supports the idea, that the type of regulation of autosomal dosage 
compensation is different from that of haplo-male-X dosage compensation in Drosophila. 

References. Devlin et al. 1984, Chromosoma 91:65; Ghosh, A.K. 1986, I nd. J. Exp. Biol. 24:555. 
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Ghosh, M. and A.S. Mukherjee. University of 
Calcutta, India. Effect of salivary gland extract 

on the X chromosome of salivary gland nuclei of 
Drosophila melanogaster under in vitro culture 
condition. 

Larval salivary glands from ln(1)BM 2  (rv) a mod-
ulator mutant stock and the wild type Oregon 
R+ stock of D.melanogaster were grown in Dro-
sophila culture medium (Schneider’s medium 
minus yeast hydrolysate) with/without salivary 
gland extract of either stock. The purpose was 
to examine: (1) whether the extra inflated X 
chromosomal morphological conformation 
(Mukherjee & Chosh 1986) in the male salivary 
gland of In(1)BM 2  (rv) is retained; (2) whether 
the three morphotypes of the X as reported by 
Mukherjee & Chosh (1986) appear with a given 
frequency and (3) whether extract from Oregon 
R+ larval salivary glands also possess the induc-
ing property. For this purpose, the glands were 
cultured either for 24 hr or 48 hr at 18°C and 
then cytological preparations were performed 
and examined. 

Figure la and b present the manifestation 
of the flabby in the mutant male gland without 
the extract and in the Oregon R male gland 
exposed to the extract from the mutant. Results 

Figures la and lb. Photomicrogrphs showing (a) the 
flabby X chromosome from In(1)BM (rv) male salivary 
gland cultured in in vitro condition without salivary 
gland ex~tract; (b) induced flabby X chromosome from 
Oregon R male salivary gland cutured in in vitro and 
was supplemented with In(1)BM (rv) male salivary 
gland extract. Cultures were maintained at 18°C. 
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Table 1. Frequency (in %) of superactive flabby X chromosomes of Drosophila melanogaster salivary glands 
after culture in Schniders medium (minus yeast hydrolysate) supplemented with/without salivary gland 
extract from Oregon R or In(1)BM(rv) male. 

Salivary 	 Salivary 	 Culture 	Total 
gland 	 glands 	 no. of 	No. of X chromosomes (Frequencies in %) 

culture 	 extract 	 period 	chromosomes 	Flabby 	Intermediate 	Normal 

In(l)BM2 (rv) 	male - 24 hr 1610 620 (38.51) 440 (27.33) 550 (34.16) 

In(l)BM2 (rv) male - 48 hr 1339 530 (39.58) 397 (29.65) 412 (30.79) 

In(1)BM2 (rv) male Oregon R 	male 24 hr 1908 249 (12.89) 630 (33.01) 1032 (54.09) 

In(1)BM2 (rv) male Oregon R 	male 48 hr 1879 248 (13.20) 453 (24.11 1178 (62.69) 

Oregon R 	male In(1)BM2 (rv) male 24 hr 1104 574 (50.82) 388 (36.65) 142 (13.53) 

Oregon R 	male In(1)BM 2 (rv) male 48 hr 1244 720 (57.88) 300 (24.12) 224 (18.00) 

indicates without salivary gland extract. 

presented in Table 1 reveal that extracts from both Oregon R+  male as well as from ln(1)BM 2  (rv) male 
larval glands are able to evoke flabby type of X. However, as expected on the basis of the predicted quanta 
of the inhibitor/enhancer signals (Mukherjee & Ghosh 1986), the extract from Oregon R male larval glands 
is relatively less efficient to maintain the supra-active flabby condition of the mutant X than the extract 
from the mutant gland. 

References. Mukherjee, A.S. & M. Ghosh 1986, Genet. Res. 45:65-75. 

Ghosh, S. and A.S. Mukherjee. University of 	Stewart & Merriam (1975) showed that Drosophila 
Calcutta, India. Transcriptional and enzymatic 	females with a duplication for the proximal half of 
analysis of segmental aneuploids of Drosophila 	the X chromosome 2.5X’s have a normal level of 
melanogaster involving the proximal region of 	G6PD and an increased level of 6PGD. Males having 
X-chromosome. 	 duplications 	for different segments of the 

X-chromosome (that is > 1.0 X) showed control levels 
of G6PD and 6PGD except where the duplicated 

region included the structural gene for G6PD or 6PGD. This led them to the conclusion that dosage 
compensation and other levels of X chromosomal activity (other than normal) constitute a "Chromosomal 
phenomenon" in that the number of whole X chromosomes must vary before a change in level of 
transcriptional activity can be varied. 

On the other hand, Maroni & Lucchesi (1980) using the technique of autoradiography showed that 
in Drosophila with duplications involving X chromosome, the overall rate of transcription of the X 
chromosome (relative to autosomal transcription) remains constant. This constancy was achieved by a 
uniform reduction of the rate of synthesis of the X chromosomal segments. 

Table 1. Transcriptive activity of the X chromosome in relation to 
autosome in male and female flies aneuploid for different segments of 
X chromosome. No. in parentheses indicates no. of segments scored. 

Strain 1-3C 1-8C 13F-18A 16F-20 8C-20 Entire X 

Oregon R .52(22) 1.39(20) .53(22) .62(20) 1.70(19) 3.25(18) 
male –.02 –.042 –.03 –.03 –.06 –.07 

Dp(16F-20) .49(19) 1.34(14) .64(12) .94(18) 2.41(13) 3.63(18) 
male –.02 –.06 –.05 –.06 –.]cJ –.11 

Dp(13F-18A) .47(22) 
** 
1.24(25) .79(25) -- 1.86(26) 3.12(27) 

male –.009 –.04 –.04 –.15 –.16 

Dp(8C-20) .37(17) 
*** 
1.05(22) -- -- 1.78(22) 2.87(23) 

–.02 –.03 –.07 –.08 

Oregon R .55(18) 1.60(18) .63(18) -- 2.00(18) 3.52(16) 
female –.02 –.06 –.03 –.02 –.14 

Dp(13F-18A) .40(24) 1.19(19) .84(21) -- 1.97(18) 3.29(20) 
female –.02 –.05 –.03 –.08 –.12 

Values marked with asterisks are significantly lower than corresponding 
control values: **p<.cJl, ***<jffl �  

Table 2. Specific activity of 6PGD and 
G6PD of diff. strains of Drosophila nor-
malized against IDH. No. in paren. indi-
cate no. of observations. 

Gene 	 Gene 
Strain 	dose 6PGD/IDH dose G6PD/IDH 

Oregon R 1 	.151–.004 1 	.213–.005 
male 	 (8) 	 (8) 

Dp(18A-20) 1 .153–.003 2 	.450–.003 
male 	 (3) 	 (3) 

Dp(16F-20) 1 *190–012  2 	.430–.020 
male 	 (3) 	 (3) 

Dp(15EF-20) 1 .170–.020 2 	.390–.020 
male 	 (3) 

Dp(13F-18A) 1 .176–.003 1 	.216–.003 
male 	 (3) 	 (3) 

Oregon R 2 	.170–.014 2 	.237–.007 
female 	** (4) 	 (4) 

Dp(13F-18A) 2 .252–.013 2 	.305–.152 
female 	 (4) 	 (4) 
Values witn 	are signiticantiy nigner 
than corresp. values of control: 
*P<05; **P<O1; ***<[ 
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Our transcriptional studies for aneuploids bearing duplications for the regions 16F-20, 13F-18A and 
8C-20, of the X chromosome show that at the transcriptional level monitored by autoradiography (Lakhotia 
& Mukherjee 1969), the activity of the X chromosome (relative to autosome) segments is significantly 
reduced when the concerned segment is not included within the duplicated region (Table 1). 

The activity of two X-coded enzymes, [G6PD (18DE) and 6PGD (2D3)] normalized against an 
autosomal enzyme - [NADP dependent IDH (66A-D)] was studied for the aneuploids for (18A-20), (16F-20), 
(15EF-20), and (13F-18A) regions of the X chromosome, according to the method of Lucchesi & Rawls 
(1973). The normalized 6PGD activity of those aneuploids duplicated for the proximal region of the X 
chromosome was not decreased when compared to control levels of Oregon R+  male and female. Rather, 
a significant increase in the value was noted for Dp(16F-20) male, Dp(13F-18A) male and for Dp(13F-18A) 
female, even though they had the normal dose of 6PGD gene (Table 2). Thus, dosage compensation might 
involve the processing of X-coded transcripts at their translational level to vary the apparent number of 
enzyme molecules. 

References. Lakhotia, S.C. & A.S. Mukherjee 1969, Genet. Res. 14:137-150; Lucchesi, J.C. & R.H. Rawls 1973, 
Biochem. Genet. 91:41-51; Maroni, G. & J.C. Lucchesi 1980, Chromosoma (Ben) 77:253-261; Stewart, B.R. & J.R. 
Merriam 1975, Genetics 79:635-647. 

Gilbert, D.G. P.O. Box 302, Bloomington, 	 A wild type population is examined for effects of 5 

Indiana. Estimating single gene effects on 	 allozymes on 6 quantitative traits using the single 

quantitative traits. 3. Test of the single 	 population method (Gilbert 1985). Single or multiple 

population method with D.melanogaster. 	 locus genetic variation for each trait is demonstra- 
ted. 

The population of D.melanogaster was collected 

in Hyde Park, Chicago, and maintained at more than 1000 flies until testing 2-7 months later. Flies were 
collected from timed egg batches, recording development time. Blocks of 10 male-female pairs were 
mated, for mating speed, copula duration, and progeny numbers. Each fly was scored for wing length, 
sternopleural bristle number and all allozymes, for a total sample of 220 flies in 11 blocks. The loci 
measured are Adh (11-50.1), Est-6 (E6, 111-36.0), Pgm (111-43.4), Est-C (EC, 111-51.7), and Ao (111-56.6), giving 
also a measure of heterozygosity for each fly. Electrophoretic slow (5) alleles are most common at all loci. 
Rare alleles are combined with the less common fast (F) allele for this analysis. 

A selection of the results is portrayed in Figure 1. This figure shows the average trait z-score for 
each genotype and sex. Additive locus effects appear as a leftward or rightward trend of the symbols. 
Significantly different mean scores are determined by non-overlapping error bars. 

Traits show influence of loci in the following manner: Development time. Est-C alleles show 

significant additive effects, SS < FS < FF, where SS flies develop fastest. An interesting sex by genotype 
interaction also appears, the common tendancy of male heterozygotes to develop faster than female 
heterozygotes, while homozygotes of both sexes tend to be similar (for Est-6, Pgm, Ao and Adh, see Figure 

1). Mate speed. Est-6 SS males and FF females mate faster than the other genotypes. Est-C FF flies 
(rare, 4 of 208 flies) mate faster than the other genotypes. Copula duration. Adh shows an additive effect, 

SS > FS > FF. Progeny. Ao shows an additive effect, SS > FS > FF. Wing length. Pgm shows an additive 

effect, SS > FS > FF. Bristle number. Ao has a homozygote difference (SS > FF). Adh has a heterozygote 

effect (FS > FF), as does Pgm (SS > FS). 
Est-6 is a known reproductive - pheromonal enzyme. Its allozymes have influenced mating speed 

in previous studies. The precise form of influence varies with temperature and base population 
characteristics. This is the first examination of Est-6 effects on mating speed within a segregating 
population, and it corroborates the earlier multiple population studies (Aslund & Rasmuson 1976; Gilbert 
1985; Gilbert & Richmond 1982). 

Loci affecting sternopleural bristle numbers have been mapped using other methods (Davies 1971). 
Several of these studies report loci at or very close to Pgm (within mapping resolution). At least one of 
these studies also report loci mapping in the Ao and Adh regions. Est-6 and Est-C fall outside of the 
reported bristle regions. 

Based on correspondence with these previous studies, the single population method tested here is 
validated. This method of estimating single gene effects has many positive features that make it a very 
useful tool. It can be applied to any organism, including man, where mapped, polymorphic loci can be 
scored. It requires no artificial breeding schemes, and individuals can be sampled and scored directly from 
their natural population. Each individual can be scored for many traits and many loci at once. Thus, the 
cost and effort of this method is much less than for other methods. 
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Figure 1. Average z-scores for each genotype and sex, plotted on a horizontal axis, with zero at the center. 
Female means are depicted with downward pointers, male means with upward pointers. The horizontal bars are the 
standard error of the mean. Trait means relative to the number of heterozygous loci per fly (0, 1 or 2) are shown 
in the subplots labeled Het’. The other subplots show scores for the three genotypes FF, FS and SS at each locus. 
Each locus subplot is scaled independently; the absolute dispersion is not comparable among subplots. 

The use of a large, natural population minimizes error due to unknown loci linked to the measured 
ones. This single population method relies on the generally proven assumption that loci are in linkage 
equilibrium in the natural population under study. Also the method is currently limited to testing the 
effects of the scored loci only. A future paper will present statistical treatment and methods for applying 
this design to mapping quantitative trait loci at any map position. 

References: Aslund, S. & N. Rasmuson 1976, Hereditas 62:175-178; Davies, R.W. 1971, Genetics 69:363-375; 
Gilbert, D.G. 1985, Theor. Appl. Genet. 69:625-629; 	& R.C. Richmond 1982, PNAS 79:2962-2966. 
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Godoy-Herrera, R and J.C. Araneda. 2 	 Drosophila rnelanogaster larvae pass by three instars 

1-Universidad de Chile; 2-Inst. Profesional 	 during their life history. Larval growing occurs by 

de ChillÆn, Chile. The development of 	 loss of ancient cuticle with formation of a new one 

spicules of cuticle in Drosophila melanogaster. 	(Bodenstein 1950). The cuticle of D.melanogaster 
larvae has a variety of differentiations. One of them 
are spicules set up on the ventral zone of the larva. 

These structures are grouped into belts, one for each larval segment (see Figure 2; for further details, see 
Lohs-Schardin et al. 1979 and Araneda & Godoy-Herrera 1986). Spicules are part of the larval locomotor 
apparatus aiding these individuals to crawl on and burrowing into substrates where they breed (Agnew 1973; 
Casares et al. 1986; Godoy-Herrera 1986). New knowledge on the rhythms of growth of the larval denticles 
could be of interest to understand properly the characteristic behavior of D.melanogaster larvae of first, 
second and third instars (Godoy-Herrera op.cit.). Here we compared the rhythms of growth of spicules of 

the 30,  7° and 11° (antero-posterior) belts of the wild type larva of D.melanogaster between 24 and 96 hr 

old. 
We used the Oregon R-C strain of D.melanogaster. Eggs were incubated at 24°C. After hatching, 

successive samples of larvae of first (24 hr), second (48 hr), early third (72 hr) and late third (96 hr) instars 
of development were collected. Larvae of each group were fixed in an extended state by plunging them 
live into water at 70°C. Once dead, larvae were dried and deposited dorsally on a slide with a drop of xilol 
and faced with a cover slide. Before the spicular belts were examined under microscope, the preparations 
were squashed to draw the larvae off their internal organs. This procedure allows for making more 
conspicuous the larval spicular belts. Figure 1 shows a drawing of some denticles of the 7° belt of 72 hr 
larvae. It can be seen that spicules are arranged in rows. In Figure 2 is shown the general pattern of 
distribution of spicular belts of D.melanogaster larvae. 

Table 1 shows the means of long and wide of spicules of the 3°, 7° and 11° belts of 24, 48, 72 and 
96 hr larvae. Denticles of the 3° belt of 24 hr larvae are longer than those of the corresponding belts of 
48 and 72 hr larvae but shorter than those of 96 hr larvae. The 7° spicular belt of 24 hr larvae is conformed 
by denticies longer than those shown by 48 hr larvae, but shorter than the denticles of 72 and 96 hr larvae. 
In contrast, spicules of the 11° belt of 24 and 48 hr larvae have a similar length which is shorter than that 
of spicules of 72 and 96 hr larvae. 

Table 1 also shows the growing in width of spicules of the 3°, 7° and 11° belts between 24 and 96 
hr of larval development. Denticles of the 3° belt of 24 hr larvae are wider than those of 48 hr larvae but 

smaller 	than 	spicules of 	the 	corre- 
sponding belts of 72 and 96 hr larvae. 
Denticles 	of 	the 	7° belt 	of 	24 	hr 
larvae 	have 	a 	width 	greater 	than 

B that 	exhibited 	by 	the 	denticles 	of 
� w O 48 and 72 hr larvae, but smaller than 

C 	TI  fl Q. 	0) 

2 	9-  
that of spicules of larvae of 96 hr 

° 	-’ of development. 	Dent ides conform- 

9- 
D 

.. � ing to the 	11° 	belt of 24 hr 	larvae 
are wider than those shown by 72 

41 4 hr 	larvae 	but smaller than the spi- 
cules of the 11° belts of 48 and 96 

o . hr larvae. 
41 U 

Table 2 shows an index obtained 
. , 

6 as a ratio between length and width 
of 	spicules 	of 	the 	3°, 	7 0 	and 	11° 

7 	. belts (Table 	1) between 	24 and 96 
hr 	of 	larval 	development. 	During 

8 	 0) 
the 	whole 	larval 	period, 	the 	length 
of spicules of the 3° belt is greater 

9 than 	the width of these structures. 

S- 	 ) 
-10 

In 	contrast, in 	larvae of 24 and 48 
hr 	 7° . of age, spicular width of the 

8 and 	11 0 	belts 	is 	greater 	than 	the 
I 

length of these differentiations 	This 

N r2 last 	situation 	changes 	drastically 
after 72 hr of development, because 

, 
F in the larva of third instar the length 

of spicules of the 7° 	and 11° belts 
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Table 1. Means of length and width of spicules of the 3°, 7° and 11° larval belts at 24, 48, 72 and 96 hr of 
development (the Oregon R-C strain). In each larva tested, length and width of 10 spicules of each one of the 
belts studied were measured. Ten larvae of each age group (24 to 96 hr) were examined. (*p<0.05; df=198) 

larval 
age 
(hr) 

belt 
mean 
length 
(um) 

mean 
width 
(um) belt: 

t in 

3 

respect to 
length 

7 

spicules of 24 

11 

hr larvae: 

3 

width 

7 11 

3 3.42–0.06 2.07–0.08 - - 
24 7 3.78–0.07 4.35–0.03 - - 

11 2.88–0.02 4.26–0.06 - - 

3 2.88–0.06 1.68–0.02 6.136* 4.730* 

48 7 3.20–0.06 3.30–0.03 6.444* 24.764* 
11 2.80–0.04 4.64–0.06 1.789 4.470* 

3 3.02–0.03 2.50–0.05 5.714* 4.669* 

72 7 4.30–0.11 2.63–0.07 3.221* 22.572* 

11 4.90–0.15 3.44–0.09 13.015* 7.578* 

3 7.80–0.13 4.16–0.17 30.888* 11.850* 

96 7 7.60–0.15 4.86–0.02 26.630* 14.170* 
11 12.24–0.20 7.00–0.13 14.976* 19.134* 

Table 2. 	Index length/width of predominates over the width of these structures. spicules of 3°, 	7 	and 	11 	belts 
between 24 and 96 hr of larval The results of this research suggest that during the larval period 
development (see Table 1). of D.melanogaster there are changes in size and form of cuticular 
larval 	age 	 belt spicules of 	these 	preadults. 	These changes 	in 	size and form are 

(hr) 	 3 	7 	11 relative to a particular larval belt. 	These findings seem to suggest 
24 	 1 65 	0.86 	0.67 that the genetic program controlling the development, for instance, 
48 	 171 	097 	060 of spicules of the 3° belt is different than those involved in the control 

72 	 121 	163 	142 
of spicules of the 7 0  and 11° belts. 	On the other hand, the fact that 

96 	 187 	156 	175 
spicules of a certain 	larval belt being different in size and form in 
respect to spicules of the other belts suggests that D.melanogaster 
larvae 	could use them 	in 	different 	ways during activitys such as 
locomotion and burrowing. 
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Gomez, F. and C. Njera. Universidad de 	 Aiming at a study on the possible differences in the 
Valencia, Spain. Polymorphism of ADH in 	 ADH allele frequencies in different natural 
natural populations of D.melanogaster- 	 populations, captures of the sibling species 
D.simulans. 	 D.melanogaster-D.simulans were made in two 

different seasons of the year: Spring and Autumn. 
In Spring, the captures were carried out in a cellar in Valencia, in seven more points around it (two 

in the north, at 500 and 1000 m from the cellar; two in the south, at the same distance; two in the west, 
at the same distance and one in the east at 500 m from the cellar, because of the proximity of the sea), 
and also in a pinewood placed in La Canada (12 km from Valencia). 

Autumn captures took place in a cellar in Cheste (a distance of 25 km from Valencia), its 
surroundings (two caytures in each of the four cardinal points at 500 and 1000 m from the cellar) and in 
a pinewood in La Canada as well. 

The gene frequencies for either of the two species in each population can be observed in Table 1 
(Spring) and 2 (Autumn). In both tables, a high frequency of allele F to the detriment of S is observed in 
every population of D.melanogaster, reaching this gap at its maximum point in those cellar environments, 
where allele S does not reach 5% in the capture of Valencia or 10% in that of Cheste. In the other 
populations, slight variations can be observed, which could be due to the different microniches settled in 
each point of capture. 
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Table 1. 	Spring frequencies of ADH alleles in natural 	populations. C=cellar; With 	regard 	to 
P=pinewood; E=east; S=south; Nnorth; W=west; 	1500m; 2=1000m. populations of D.sim- 

C P E 	is 2S iN 	2N 1W 	2W ulans, 	a 	monomor- 
D.melanogaster: phism 	in 	favour 	of 

males 	0.968 0.829 0.801 	0.847 0.958 0.817 	0.871 0.881 	0.882 allele 	S 	in 	all 	the 
F(females 	0.940 0.843 0.821 	0.800 0.795 0.779 	0.824 0.847 	0.843 Spring 	and 	Autumn 
(totals 	0.953 0.838 0.814 	0.821 0.832 0.797 	0.845 0.862 	0.845 populations 	can 	be 

males 	0.032 0.171 0.199 	0.153 0.142 0.183 	0.129 0.119 	0.118 
practically 	noticed, 

S(females 	0.060 0.157 0.179 	0.200 0.205 0.221 	0.176 0.153 	0.157 
without 	any 	really  

(totals 	0.047 0.162 0.186 	0.179 0.168 0.203 	0.155 0.138 	0.136 
significant 	differen- 

D.simulans: ces among the van- 

(males 	-- -- 0.004 	-- 0.007 0.009 	0.035 0.016 	0.012 ous points of capture. 

F(females 	-- 0.017 -- 	0.022 0.019 -- 	 -- -- 	 0.007 The frequency distri- 

(totals 	-- 0.008 0.002 	0.011 0.011 0.005 	0.014 0.009 	0.010 
bution 	is 	therefore 
homogenous. 

males 	-- 1.000 0.996 	1.000 0.993 0.991 	0.965 0.984 	0.988 It has been chec- 
S(females 	-- 0.983 1.000 	0.978 0.981 1.000 	1.000 1.000 	0.993 ked 	whether 	these 
(totals 	-- 0.992 0.998 	0.989 0.989 0.995 	0.986 0.991 	0.990 populations 	are 	in 

Hardy-Weinberg equi- 
Table 2. 	Autumn frequencies of ADH alleles in natural populations. Ccellar; librium, 	finding 	out 
Ppinewood; E=east; S=south; N=north; W=west; 	1=500m; 2=1000m. that, 	in 	the 	case of 

C P 1E 	2E is 2S 	IN 2N 	1W 	2W D.melanogasteralmost 
D.me1anogaster all 	the 	populations 

males 	0.913 0.852 0.692 	0.831 0.900 0.885 	0.918 0.844 	0.900 	0.871 coming 	from 	the 

F(females 	0.903 0.740 0.795 	0.828 0.750 0.872 	0.770 0.759 	0.748 	0.798 Spring 	capture 	(less 

(totals 	0.909 0.805 0.740 	0.829 0.840 0.879 	0.818 0.795 	0.829 	0.833 activity in the cellar, 
normally 	only 	bottl- 

males 	0.087 0.148 0.308 	0.169 0.100 0.115 	0.082 0.156 	0.100 	0.129 ing) 	are 	in 	equilibr- 
S(females 	0.097 0.260 0.205 	0.172 0.250 0.128 	0.230 0.241 	0.252 	0.202 ium, except IS (males 
(totals 	0.091 0.195 0.260 	0.171 0.160 0.121 	0.182 0.205 	0.171 	0.167 and total), E (males) 

D.simulans: and 	1W 	(males). 	In 
males 	-- -- -- 	 -- 0.005 0.005 	-- 0.005 	-- 	-- the pinewood capture 

F(females 	-- -- -- 	0.003 0.007 0.002 	0.004 -- 	 -- 	 0.003 there 	is no equilibri- 
(totals 	-- -- -- 	0.002 0.006 0.002 	0.002 0.002 	-- 	0.002 urn among the males 

(males 	-- 1.000 1.000 	1.000 0.995 0.995 	1.000 0.995 	1.000 	1.000 either. 	On the con- 

S(females 	-- 1.000 1.000 	0.997 0.993 0.998 	0.996 1.000 	1.000 	0.997 trary, in the Autumn 

(totals 	-- 1.000 1.000 	0.998 0.994 0.998 	0.998 0.998 	1.000 	0.998 capture (much more 
activity in the cellar 
and 	goods 	being 

moved to and fro), 	this equilibrium only occurs in 2W and 2S populations, whereas in the rest of them 
females are usually the ones that contribute to unbalance. 

Regarding now D.simulans, all the Autumn captures are in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, whereas on 
the contrary, in Spring, the distance from equilibrium is well apparent except in those E and IS populations. 

We can deduce from these analyses concerening D.melanogaster, that there 	is a 	more or 	less 
homogeneous distribution of the ADH gene frequencies in the surroundings of a cellar, with the exception 
of special microniches, so they could be reduced to generic captures "surroundings of a cellar" compared 
to "inside of cellar". 	One also gathers that more activity in the cellar causes an alteration on the balances 
in those zones close to it. 

G’omez, F. and C. Njera. Universidad de 	 Collections of the sibling species D.melanogaster- 
Valencia, Spain. Proportion of D.melano- 	 D.simulans have been carried out in two different 
gaster-D.simulans in natural populations. 	 seasons of the year 1986: Spring and Autumn. Both 

collections were carried out in three different habi- 
tats: (1) Cellar. In Spring the chosen cellar was in 

Valencia and in Autumn in Cheste (25 km away from Valencia). (2) Surroundings of cellar. This population 
was divided into 8 subpopulations, corresponding to 8 captures carried out at 500 and 1000 m from the 
cellar in North, South, East and West directions. In the cellar of Valencia, only one capture towards the 
East was made, due to the fact that the distance from the cellar to the sea was 500 m in that direction. 
(3) Pinewood in La Canada at 12 km from Valencia and 25 km from Cheste. 
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Table 1. Number of collected individuals and percentage of the sibling species 
D.melanogaster-D.simulans in the spring collection. *=p<o.os; **p<o.Ol; ***=p<0.001. 

	

D.simulans 	 D.melanogaster 

	

males 	females 	 % sim- 	males 	females 	 % melano- 

no. 	(%) 	no. 	(%) 	X 2 	ulans 	no. 	(%) 	no. 	(%) 	X 2 	gaster 

Pinewood 	284(51.36) 	269(48.64) 	0.35 	63.27 	108(33.64) 	213(66.36) 	33.69***  36.73 

East (500m) 	124(44.77) 	153(55.23) 	2.89 	58.19 	68(34. 17) 	131(65.83) 	19.32***  41.81 

South(500m) 	45(50.00) 	45(50.00) 	0.00 	23.44 	134(45.58) 	160(54.42) 	2.12 	76.56 

South(1000m) 	217(62.60) 	104(32.40) 	39.08***  50.87 	183(59.03) 	127(40.97) 	9.76** 49.13 

North(500m) 	115(55.56) 	92(44.44) 	1.39 	76.38 	30(46.88) 	34(53.12) 	0.14 	23.62 

North(1000m) 	100(40.49) 	147(59.51) 	8.57** 55.26 	89(44.50) 	111(55.50) 	2.20 	44.74 

West (500ni) 	218(56.04) 	171(43.96) 	544* 	68.61 	80(44.94) 	98(55.06) 	1.62 	31.39 

West (1000m) 	241(61.64) 	150(38.36) 	20.72***  62.46 	127(54.04) 	108(45.96) 	1.38 	37.54 

Table 2. Number of collected individuals and percentage of the sibling species 
D.melanogaster-D.siinulans in the autumn collection. *** p< o.00l. 

	

D.simulans 	 D.melanogaster 

	

males 	females 	 % sim- 	males 	females 	 % melano- 

no. 	(%) 	no. 	(%) 	X 2 	ulans 	no. 	(%) 	no. 	(%) 	X 2 	gaster 

Pinewood 	735(62.82) 	435(37.18) 	75.08***  82.39 	112(44.80) 	138(55.20) 	2.50 	17.61 

East (500m) 	375(53.50) 	326(46.50) 	3.28 	82.96 	78(54.17) 	66(45.83) 	0.84 	17.04 

East (1000m) 	175(48.75) 	184(51.25) 	0.18 	58.95 	110(44.00) 	140(56.00) 	3.36 	41.05 

South(500m) 	147(35.17) 	271(64.83) 	36.20***  41.88 	277(47.76) 	303(52.24) 	1.08 	58.12 

South(1000m) 	453(48.09) 	489(51.91) 	1.30 	78.37 	126(48.46) 	134(51.54) 	0.18 	21.63 

North(500m) 	286(65.45) 	151(34.55) 	41.08***  54.62 	174(47.93) 	189(52.07) 	0.54 	54.62 

North(1000m) 	165(40.94) 	238(59.06) 	12.54***  62.00 	134(54.25) 	113(45.75) 	1.62 	38.00 

West (500m) 	106(36.68) 	183(63.32) 	19.98***  39.11 	186(41.53) 	264(58.67) 	13.18***  60.89 

West (1000m) 	219(38.56) 	349(61.44) 	29.30***  66.90 	94(33.45) 	187(66.55) 	30.12***  33.10 

Males were identified by their genitalia (Sturtevant 1919) while females were identified by the 
genital differences of their male progeny. 

In the collections made inside the cellars, no individuals of D.simulans, neither male nor female, 
were found. The number of collected flies was 350 females (41.27%) and 498 males (58.73%) in the Autumn 
population and 199 females (51.69%) and 186 males (48.31%) in the Spring one. There is, therefore, a higher 
number of individuals in Autumn (time of the vintage), although the cellar had a more suitable temperature 
in Spring. 

Regarding the sex ratio in the cellar of Cheste, there was an excess of males (X 2  = 25.48, p < 0.01) 
while in the cellar of Valencia the sex ratio did not differ significantly from unity (X 2  = 0.37). 

The number of males and females collected from each of the two sibling species (contrasted by 
means of a X 2  test) as well as the percentage for each sex and the total percentage of each species, are 
reflected in Table 1 for the Spring population and in Table 2 for the Autumn ones. The number of 
individuals was higher in the Autumn collections for both species (5287 D.simulans, 2825 D.melanogaster) 
than in the Spring ones (2475 D.simulans and 1801 D.melanogaster). 

In both seasons, a predominance of D.simulans (57.88 010 in Spring and 65.18% in Autumn) can be 
observed, although there are some populations (South 500 m in Spring and South 500 m, North 500 m, West 
500 m in Autumn) with a higher proportion of D.melanogaster, these populations being the closest to the 
cellar. 

As we regard the sex ratio, in the Spring collections for D.melanogaster three populations are 
unbalanced, with advantage for the females in two of them and of the males in the other, while for 
D.simulans, four of the populations are unbalanced, with advantage for the males in three of them and for 
the females in the other. 

In the Autumn collection, for D.melanogaster, only two populations are unbalanced with advantage 
of the females, while for D.simulans, six of the nine populations are unbalanced, four in favour of the 
females and two of the males. It is noticeable that the West populations are unbalanced in favour of the 
females for both species, being moreover the only ones with a sex ratio different from unity for 
D.melanogaster in this season. 

References. Sturtevant, A.H. 1919, Psyche 26:153-155. 
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Gonzlez, A. and J.L. Mnsua. Universidad de 	Third chromosomes of two Drosophila melanogaster 

Valencia, Spain. Evidence for coadaptation in 	populations from the same locality (Requena-Valen- 

a population of Drosophila melanogaster. 	 cia-Spain) were compared in the homozygous and 
in the heterozygous condition. The habitats of the 
two populations were relatively distinct: the inside 

and outside of a wine cellar. The outside location (vineyard) was 4 km from the cellar. All flies were 

captured at the end of October, one month after the grape harvest. 
The component used to measure fitness of the chromosomes was chromosome viability. Their 

extraction and maintenance were carried out with the TM2 h ca/CSb strain. 
The homozygote and heterozygote relative viabilities in the two populations were estimated 

according to Watanabe et al. (1976) and were analysed by means of two level nested ANOVAs (Table 1). 
The lethal-carrying chromosomes were excluded from the homozygous analysis. 

The genetic component of these distributions’ total variance of relative viability (oc) was estimated, 

in each of the four cases, from the difference between mean squares (MS chromosomes-MS error), divided 
by the mean number of replicates (two in all the cases). Approximate confidence intervals for variance 
components (Schefe 1959) were used to compare the genetic components within and between populations 

(Table 2). 
The genetic component of the homozygotes’ relative viabilities was higher than that of the 

heterozygotes in both populations, the differences being highly significant. 
The genetic components of relative viabilities of the homozygotes from the cellar and vineyard do 

not present significant differences. However, a higher genetic component has been observed in the 

heterozygotes’ relative viabilities in the cellar than in the vineyard. 
In the grape harvest period there is a massive entrance of flies into the cellar from outside (the flies 

are carried passiveley or are attracted by the culture medium) and the migrant genotypes can interact with 

the new population. Therefore, at the moment of these captures, the Drosophila melanogaster population 

from the cellar would be made up of flies with genotypes adapted to this habitat and of offspring of flies 
from the vineyard (migrated into the cellar) which would either conserve their own genetic constitution 
or would be genetically the result of crosses with cellar flies. Instead, the vineyard population would only 

have genotypes from the outside habitat. 
On analysing the chromosomes in the homozygous state, both populations present a similar genetic 

component of the variance of relative viability; that is to say, the chromosomes of the two populations are 
similarly variable in their genetic constitution with respect to viability. 

On analysing the vineyard chromosomes in a heterozygous condition, only one type of combination 
will be found according to the origin of the chromosomes which make up this population. However, with 
respect to the cellar chromosomes, two possible types of heterozygous combinations can occur: 

(1) Heterozygous com- 

Table 1. Two level nested ANOVAs of the relative viabilities of third 	
binations, either between 

chromosomes in cellar and vineyard populations. 	 chromosomes with genetic 

source of 	homozygote viability 	 heterozygote viability 	
architectures from the cel- 

variation 	df 	SS 	MS 	Fs 	df SS 	MS 	Fs 	
lar, or between chromo- 

CELLAR 	
somes with genetic archi- 

Cyclesa 	9 	2.8204 0.3134 	2.26* 	9 1.410 5 	1.5x10 6  ns 	
tectures from the vineyard 

Chromosomesb 107 	14.8047 	0.1384 	28.83** 	145 2.6522 	0.0183 	1.73* 	
(from flies which had ml- 

Errorc 	117 	0.5662 	0.0048 	 155 1.6411 	0.0106 	
grated into the cellar). 

Total 	233 18.1913 	 309 4.2933 	
(2) Heterozygous com- 

binations between chromo- 
VINEYARD 	 somes from the cellar and 

Cyclesa 	8 	1.7114 0.2139 	ns 	 8 7.8x10 6 	9.7x10 7  ns 	 vineyard, 	or 	between 
Ch romo somesb 	96 	13.7918 0.1437 	16.90** 	136 2.0556 	0.0151 	1.33* 	chromosomes with hybrid 
Errorc 	105 	0.8900 0.0085 	 145 1.6432 	0.0113 	 genetic architectures from 
Total 	209 	16.3922 	 289 3.6988 	 both populations. 
*p<O.OS ;  **p<O.Ol ;  a=groups of chromosomes analysed simultaneously; 	 The possible second 
b=within cycles; c=replicates within cycles, 	 type of heterozygous com- 

binations will be responsi- 
Table 2. Genetic components of the variance of the relative 	 ble for the genetic compo- 
viabilities (o) and their approx. confidence intervals (95%). 	 nent of the variance of 

11 	
2 	 2 	 the heterozygotes’ relative 

Cellar ar 	 Vineyard °G 	 viability in the cellar being 

homozygote 	
0.0520<0.0668<0.0890 	0.0530<0.0676<0.0890 	 genetic 	

vo 
viability 

heterozygote 	0.0030<0.0038<0.0050 	0.0015<0.0019<0.0025 	 nent is similar in both pop- 
viability 	 ulations in a homozygous 

state. 
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This fact is interpreted as reflecting that in nature gene complexes are coadapted at the between-
chromosomes level, within populations. The hybrid chromosomal combinations which are formed in the 
cellar after the grape harvest, will be responsible for the breakdown of the highly integrated genotypes 
which evolved within this population, being the results obtained here and reflecting it. 

References: Schefe, H. 1959, The Analysis of Variance, Wiley & Sons, NY; Watanabe, T., 0. Yamaguchi & T. 
Mukai 1976, Genetics 82:63-82. 

Hägele, K. and H.A. Ranganath. Inst. ftIr Genetik, 	The Drosophila nasuta subgroup of the immigrans 
Bochum, Ruhr-Universitt, Fed. Rep. of Germany. 	species group of Drosophila (Wilson et al. 1969) is 
The microchromosomes of five members of the 	divided into three morphophenotypic complexes on 
Drosophila nasuta subgroup. 	 the basis of silvery markings on the frons of the 

males. One of these complexes, the orbital sheen 
complex, includes five members, namely D.sulfurigas- 

ter sulfurigaster, D.s.albostrigata, D.s.bilimbata, D.s.neonasuta and D.pulaua (Sajjan & Krishnamurthy 
1972). The karyotypes of these morphologically nearly indistinguishable and phylogenetically very closely 
related forms consists of 2n = 8 chromosomes (Sajjan & Krishnamurthy 1974; Ushakumari & Ranganath 
1986). Studies of the chromosomal differentiation in the members of the orbital sheen complex showed 

that the mitotic chromosome complements 
of D.s.bilimbata and D.s.sulfurigaster are 

a I b . i almost indistinguishable, whereas D.s.neona-
suta, D.s.albostrigata and D.pulaua have 
notable differences in their karyotypic or-
ganization (Ushakumari & Ranganath 1986). 

a  Investigations of the polytene chromosomes 
demonstrated that the long arms of D.s.sul-
furigaster, D.s.bilimbata and D.pulaua are 
homosequential, while D.s.neonasuta and 
D.s.albostrigata carry inversions on chromo-
some arm 2L (Rajasekarasetty et al. 1980). 

The polytene microchromosomes (chro-
mosomes 4) of the Drosophila forms men-
tioned above have not yet been studied sys- 
tematically. These chromosomes are small 
in all five members of the orbital sheen 
complex and rarely appear well suitable for 
banding analysis. The salivary gland micro-
chromosomes of the five Drosophila mem-
bers have in common that their diameter 
is about twice of the diameter of the other 
chromosomes in the same nucleus (Figure 
1). This particularity is caused by specific 
arrangements and banding sequences. The 
analysis of the banding pattern showed that 

IWO the microchromosomes of all five members 
carry a duplicated region of five large 

g 	 bands. One of the duplicated region is loca- 
ted close to the distal chromosome end, 

4, 	

whereas the second duplication is near the 

11 	 Figure la-g. Salivary gland microchromosomes 
of (a,b) D.s.neonasuta (stock 209.2), (c) D.s. 
sulfurigaster (no. 3019.8), (d) D.s.albostrigata 
(S-il), (e) D.s.bilimbata (GUM-8) and (f,g) D.pu-
laua (V-6). In (b,g) the loop structure of the 
chromosome is visible, in (a, c-f) intimate pair-
ing of the duplications (bracket) and tight syn-
apsis of non-homologous bands hides largely the 

tin

loop structure. Arrows point to the apex of 
the loops where the bands bend down. 
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Figure 2a-c. Mitotic metaphase plates of males of (a) D.s.sulfur- 
igaster, (b) D.s.neonasuta and (c) D.pulaua. Arrows point to the 

4clt% 	
dots. Note in (b) heterozygosity of the dots. 

proximal end. The two duplicated regions are oriented to 
one another in an inverted sense. In salivary gland nuclei 
these duplicated regions pair. Hereby the chromosome 
bends down forming a small loop. In cases where the dupli-
cated proximal and distal bands are only loosely attached 
to one another, the loop configuration can clearly be seen 

� 

	

	 (Figure lb, g). Mostly, however, pairing of the duplications 
is very intimate, and also non-homologous bands are tightly 

-; 	 lying side by side, and, therefore, the loop configuration is 

b 	 no longer recognizable (Figure la, c-f). Thus, this organiza- 
tion is responsible for the larger diameter of the microch-

� 	

romosomes in comparison to the other polytenes. 
� 

	

	 As far as the bending of the microchromosomes and the 
diffuse appearance of bands in the duplicated regions allow 

I 	analysis of the banding pattern, it is obvious that these 
I 	 chromosomes are homosequential in all five Drosophila 

members and that they have the same number of bands. In 
contrast to these polytene microchromosomes the sizes of 

’’, the mitotic microchromosomes (dots) differ between the 
members (Ushakumari & Ranganath 1986). The smallest 
dots are present in D.s.sulfurigaster (Figure 2a), D.s.bilimba-
ta and D.s.albostrigata. In D.s.neonasuta two types of dots 

	

- 	 have been recorded (Figure 2b). One type is somewhat lar- 
ger than the small dots in the above mentioned three mem- 

( 	
/ 	 bers; the other type appears similar to the large dots of 

D.pulaua (Figure 2c). The size difference between the dots 

	

lot 	 may only be due to differences in alpha-heterochromatin 

	

S 	This type of heterochromatin is not replicated in polytene 
j chromosomes (Rudkin 1969) and, therefore, the sizes of the 

polytene microchromosomes are similar in all five Droso-
phila members. 

Interestingly, in D.n.albomicana which is a member of 
the frontal sheen complex of the nasuta subgroup, the poly - 
tene microchromosomes (Hagele & Ranganath 1982) show 
the same chromosome organization as in the five members 
of the orbital sheen complex. Thus, D.n.albomicana and the 

members of the orbital sheen complex share, in addition to a common inversion in chromosome 2L 
(Rajasekarasetty et al. 1980), also a common inverted duplication in the microchromosome. This supports 
the assumption of Rajasekarasetty et al. (1980) and Ranganath & Hagele (1981) that D.n.albomicana and 
the five members of the orbital sheen complex diverged from a common ancestor. 

References: Hagele, K. & H.A. Ranganath 1982, Chromosoma 85:215-220; Rajasekarasetty, M.R., S.R. Ramesh & N.B. 
Krishnamurthy 1980, Entomon 5:1-12; Ranganath, H.A. & K. Hagele 1981, Naturwiss. 68:527; Rudkin, G.T. 1969, Genetics 
61:227-238; Sajjan, S.N. & N.B. Krishnamurthy 1972, DIS 49:60; Sajjan, S.N.& N.B. Krishnamurthy 1973-74, J. Mys. 
Univ. 26:162-167; Ushakumari, A. & H.A. Ranganath 1986, Current Sci. 55:745-747; Wilson, F., M.R. Wheeler, M. 
Harget & M. Kambysellis 1969, Univ. Texas Publ. 6918:207-253. 

a 
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Harshman, L.G.+ and A.A. Hoffmann .* 	 There are differences between experimental designs 
+University of California, Davis; *La  Trobe 	 in which once-mated Drosophila melanogaster 
University, Bundoora, Vic., Australia. 	 females are continuously confined with a second male 
Experimental design and remating in 	 or are periodically confined (Newport & Gromko 
Drosophila melanogaster. 	 1984). During continuous confinement remat ing 

occurs rapidly, there is no relationship between 
remating rate and first mating productivity, and 

progeny production by the first male is considerably reduced by remating. In the periodic confinement 
design, females are less likely to remate, there is a negative correlation between first mating productivity 
and the probability of remating, and remating does not greatly reduce the number of progeny produced by 
the first male. In other studies Gromko & Pyle (1978) and Gromko, Newport & Kortier (1984) have explored 
the relationship between first mating productivity and time to remating of once-mated females periodically 
confined for two hours with second males. Gromko, Newport & Kortier (1984) have argued that periodic 
confinement designs are more representative of the natural reproductive biology of Drosophila 
melanogaster. 

There is a potential problem with periodic confinement experiments in that once-mated females are 
actively transferred and the males are aspirated just prior to the remating period. Handling could disturb 
the flies resulting in a lower probability of remating during the following two hours of observation. This 
hypothesis is suggested by the results of Manning (1961) who found that flies selected for faster virgin 
mating speed were less active than control flies. Remating and initial mating are independent behaviors 
in some respects (Pyle & Gromko 1978). Nevertheless, if the flies are disturbed by transfer between vials 
and are more active as a result, then they may be less likely to remate. 

The goal of this study was to test the effect of handling on remating. The experimental method was 
to actively transfer flies to vials for remating or to combine males and females with a minimum of 
disturbance. The stock used was collected at Putah Creek near the Davis campus approximately three 
years before the experiment and subsequently maintained in mass culture. Virgins were collected with CO2 
anaesthesia. Virgin females and males were held (100 per bottle) for several days with no live yeast on the 
food medium surface. The first mating was obtained by randomly combining single females and males in 
8 dram vials with live yeast on the food surface. Mating was rapid and 94% of the females mated within 
two hours. The once-mated females and a set of virgin males were held separately (15 per bottle) with live 
yeast on the medium surface and transferred daily for 4 days before being used in the experiment. 

In the studies by Gromko and co-workers the time of day remating was tested is not always stated. 
A mid-morning period (9 - 11 a.m.) was used in our experiments. In one treatment two females and two 
males were placed in separate 8 dram vials with 10 ml of food and live yeast on the medium surface. The 
openings of the vials faced each other, with males and females separated by a cardboard strip. The vials 
were held together by a rubber band and placed on a table under fluorescent ceiling lights. In the other 
treatment two males were placed in one vial and two females in the other. Both vials were plugged with 
cotton and faced each other in pairs. These vials alternated with the vials divided by cardboard. After 
24 hr males and females were combined either by removing the cardboard divider as gently as possible or 
by aspirating males and females from the separated vials back into the same vials, which were now 
unplugged and joined with a rubber band. Immediately thereafter the flies were observed continously for 
2 hr and all matings were recorded. The remating proportion in the treatment where flies were not handled 
was 0.45 (total number of females = 40). The proportion remating in vials where flies were aspirated was 
0.57 (total number of females = 42). The males and females combined by aspiration initially appeared to 
be more active, yet there was no significant difference (C = 1.20, 1 d.f.) in the frequency of remating. 

References: Gromko, M.H., M.E. Newport & M.G. Kortier 1984, Evolution 38:1273-1282; 	& D.W. Pyle 1978, 
Evolution 32:588-593; Manning, A. 1961, Anim. Behav. 9:82-92; Newport, M.E. & M.H. Gromko 1984, Evolution 
38:1261-1272; Pyle, D.W. & M.W. Gromko 1981, Am. Nat. 117:133-146. 
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HuKai and H.L. Carson*.  Hainan University, 	While visiting Carson’s laboratory in Hawaii from 

Haikou, Hainandao, Guangdong, People’s 	 February 5 to April 10, 1986, I had some very 

Republic of China; *...university  of Hawaii, 	 interesting field trips collecting picture-winged flies. 
Honolulu, Hawaii. Interspecific copulation 	 I experienced an unusual environment, the rainforest 
between far distant Drosophila species. 	 of Hawaii, in which the beautiful Hawaiian flies are 

evolving. After returning with flies from one of 
these trips, I found a strange interspecific copulation 

between far distant Drosophila species. The male was from a rather familiar species Drosophila suzukii, 
with its beautiful wing spots; the female was of a kind of Hawaiian fly, Drosophila tanythrix. 

Drosophila suzukii belongs to the subgenus Sophophora and is a member of the melanogaster species 
group, specifically belonging to the Asian suzukii subgroup. It is a small fly about 2.0 mm long. 
D.tanythrix, on the other hand, is a Hawaiian species found only on the "big island" of Hawaii. It belongs 
to a distinctive group of 15 species in the Hawaiian islands; it is a large fly, with a body size about 6.0 mm 
in length. It has a rufous color, with wings that are subhyaline, faintly tinged with brown. D.tanythrix 
displays a striking sexual dimorphism; the male has unusual, highly modified antennae and aristae and has 
forelegs with long bristles; these characters are used in mating behavior (Spieth 1968). The systematic 
position of these species has been a subject of controversy. The elongated first and second antennal joints, 
especially elaborate in males, are characters unique in the family Drosophilidae and at one time were used 
to place such flies in a separate genus (Antopocerus). This was later reduced to a subgenus (Hardy 1977; 
see also the treatment of Wheeler 1981). Kaneshiro (1976), however, feels that this procedure obscures 
the fact that other characters relate these flies very closely to the subgenus Drosophila. He has pointed 
to other groups of Hawaiian drosophilids that also show bizarre secondary sexual characters in males; he 
thus prefers to consider the "Antopocerus" flies only as a species group within the large subgenus 
Drosophila. 

During the collections made on the island of Hawaii at the Olaa Tract fern forest, Carson 
concentrated on collecting picture-winged flies, whereas I collected some others. Before the journey back 
to the laboratory, Carson labelled the non-picture-winged flies as "junk" and dumped them all together in 
a large sugar-vial and marked them as flies for HuKai to study. 

At the lab, I put this vial in the 18-degree incubator; it included some suzukii and tanythrix males 
and females as well as some other species, such as immigrans group, D.simulans, and miscellaneous small 
and large Hawaiian fungus-eating drosophilids, all crowded together. 

We collected the flies February 11-15. On the afternoon of February 21, I etherized this whole vial 
of junk flies. Examining them, I found a pair (suzukii male: tanythrix female) sticking together in 
copulation. I showed this pair to Carson and to T.W. Lyttle. They were overetherized and died, so I pinned 
them as a specimen (see Figure 1). 

Checking the literature, I found that the 
uzukii subgroup is considered the most primi-
ive in the melanogaster group (Lemeunier 

et al. 1986). It has a wide distribution, being 
known from India, Japan and China (I have 
found the species in Northern China), as well 
as in the Afrotropical and Australasian reg-
ions. The species was found in Hawaii for the 
first time in 1980 and now has spread over all 
the islands. 

I decided to try to get them copulating 
again, using newly-collected flies brought from 
the Big Island March 19 by Carson. I separated 
the males from the females and combined tan-
ythrix females with suzukii males and put the 
vials on my desk at about 25°C. The flies 
seemed not active. A few days later, I put 
the vials into the 18° incubator. It seemed 
to me that it is not easy to get them copulat- 

Figure 1. A copulating pair consisting of Droso- 
phila tanythrix female (left) and Drosophila 
suzukii male. Photograph of a pinned specimen by 
Stephen W. Michael. 
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ing again; I felt embarrassed to do such an experiment with no result, thinking that people would laugh at 

me. 
The next morning, however, was March 28 and I took the vials out of the incubator at 9 a.m. I found 

a pair that was copulating. I was excited and thought that no one would believe if I told them. At that 
time, a graduate student, Robert Wisotzkey was in the lab and I asked him to be an eye witness. This was 
not necessary since Carson said he believed me. Later, while I was out for collections on the island of 
Maui, he made some evening experiments on April 1-3. After he found no courtship or tapping under an 
infra-red light, he turned on the overhead light; the room temperature was about 200.  Males and females 
were combined in one large vial en masse. Immediate active courtship, tapping and "shivering" was begun 
by many males. Females were seen tapping and approaching males. Males were seen to attempt copulation 
by rushing the female from behind but the females seemed to move frantically to escape. Males began 
courting in less than one minute after being brought into white light. One copulation was observed at 8:53 
p.m. and at 8:56 another was found. One pair separated very soon, and the other pair broke apart during 
aspiration. 

In summary, we have observed four firm copulations of suzukii males and tanythrix females, two 
apparently in darkness and two under conditions of light. Based on chromosomal studies, Carson & Yoon 
(1982) suggest that Antopocerus-like flies arose no more than 1.8 million years ago. This is the 
approximate age of the high Molokai volcano, the area proposed for the origin of the subgroup. Clearly 
evolved from an older group of Hawaiian drosophilids, their lineage must be separated from their common 
ancestor with the Sophophora by at least the age of the oldest high island, Kauai, that is, about six million 
years. This is surely only a minimum estimate of the time-distance between the species. 

Why should distant species behave in this manner? We suggest that the secondary sexual characters 
of both of these species serve the primary function of an intrapopulational process, namely sexual 
selection. Such characters may or may not serve the secondary function of sexual isolation. In this case, 
a small behavioral compatibility may exist due merely to chance. 

References. Carson, H.L. & J.S. Yoon 1982, Genetics & Biology of Drosophila, M. Ashburner et al., eds. 3b, 
277-304, Academic Press; Hardy, D.E. 1977, Proc. Entomol. Soc. Wash. 79:82-95; Kaneshiro, K.Y. 1976, Proc. Hawaii. 
Ent. Soc. 22:255-278; Lemeunier, F. et al. 1986, Genetics & Biology of Drosophila 3e: 148-239, Academic Press; 
Spieth, H.T. 1968, Univ. Texas Pubi. 6818:319-333; Wheeler, M.R. 1981, Genetics & Biology of Drosophila, N. 
Ashburner et al., eds. 3a:1-97, Academic Press. 

Imasheva, A.G., D.B. Kholodenko and L.A. 	 Stabilizing selection, i.e., selection favoring inter- 

Zhivotovsky. N.I. Vavilov Inst. of General 
	

mediate phenotypes, plays an important role in natu- 
Genetics, Moscow, USSR. The change in 

	
ral populations. Such selection has been investigated 

variation of metric wing characters in exper- 	experimentally in Drosophila (see, e.g., Prout 1962; 

mental lines of Drosophila melanogaster. 	 Scharloo 1964; Gibson & Bradley 1974), but in all 
these studies selection was conducted on one trait 
only. The present experiment was started with the 

view of studying the effects of stabilizing selection on a complex of correlated characters in 

D.melanogaster. 
The details of experimental procedure are described elsewhere (Imasheva et al. 1986). The 

foundation stock came from a large random-breeding cage population kept at the Biological Dept. of the 
Moscow State University for about 6 months prior to the start of the experiment. Selection was conducted 
in 2 replicate lines; 2 other lines were maintained without selection and served as controls. Nine 
quantitative characters of the wing were used for selection (Figure 1). Measurements were performed on 
detached wings using an eyepiece micrometer. 

Selection was conducted only on females with the coefficient of 50% (15 flies selected out of 30 
measured). Females selected as parents for the next generation had minimal distance from the "average" 
phenotype (Zhivotovsky & Altukhov 1980); 15 males used as parents were sampled at random. Flies were 
kept in bottles on standard yeast medium at 25°C. The experiment continued for 15 generations. 

The results of the experiment are presented graphically in Figure 2, where the change of generalized 
variance (Zhivotovsky 1984) of wing characters in time is shown. There was no substantial difference in 
variance between the selected and control lines. Thus, artificial stabilizing selection in the context of our 
experiment proved to be ineffective (which may be due to the low selection intensity). However, as can 
be seen from the graph, the amount of variation of wing characters decreased steadily both in control and 
selected lines. 

Such a loss in phenotypic variance can be attributed to the action of the following factors: (1) 
natural stabilizing selection; (2) inbreeding, as only 15 pairs of parent were used each generation; (3) both 

these factors at once. 



7.-S 
Fiydre 2. -Generalized variance in the 
selected (5) and control (C) lines. 

Table 1. 	Generalized variance and coef - 
ficient of variation at the end of the 
experiment (15th generation). 

Coefficerit 
Population Variance 	of variation 

Selected line 	I 1.255 1.481 

Selected line 	II 0.972 1.306 

Control 	line 	I 1.071 1.367 

Control 	line 	II 1.282 1.498 

Base population 1.308 1.528 

Os 
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Figure 1. Wing measurements. 
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In order to choose from the above possibilities, we have measured the variability of wing characters 
in the base cage population of D.melanogaster, from which our lines were derived. The similar loss in 
variance revealed in the base population (Table 1) excluded inbreeding as a relevant factor in these 
changes. 

We suggest that the observed decrease in phenotypic variance of wing characters is due to the 
pressure of natural stabilizing selection occurring in the laboratory conditions with the much greater 
intensity than the experimentally applied stabilizing selection. There is evidence that the modal 
phenotypes for different quantitative characters have superior fitness (Tishkin & Glotov 1983). Our results 
indicate that natural selection in constant laboratory environment favors flies with average parameters 
of the wing. 

References: Gibson, J.B. & B.P. Bradley 1974, Heredity 33:293-302; Imasheva, A.G., D.B. Kholodenko & L.A. 
Zhivotovsky 1986, Genetika (USSR) 22:2291-2295; Prout, T. 1962, Genet. Res. 3:364-382; Scharloo, W. 1964, Genetics 
50:553-562; Tishkin, V.V. & N.V. Glotov 1983, Genetika (USSR) 19:622-627; Zhivotovsky, L.A. 1984, in: Integration of 
polygenic systems in populations, Nauka Pubi. House, Moscow. 

Jongeward, G., M. Si mmons * and E. Heath.* 	 In the P-M system of hybrid dysgenesis, some M 
California Institute of Technology, Pasadena; 	cytotype strains possess P elements (Bingham, 
*Un i vers ity  of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota. 	Kidwell & Rubin 1982). These so-called M’ or 
The instability of a P element insertion mutation 	pseudo-M strains may in fact be widespread in some 
is affected by chromosomes derived paternally 	parts of the world (Kidwell 1983; Anxolabehere et 
from a pseudo-M strain of D.melanogaster. 	 al. 	1985). 	In addition to this populational 

significance, these strains have been useful in studies 
of P element activity (Kidwell 1985; Simmons & 

Bucholz 1985). The experiments we report here are in this vein. 
A stock of the wild-type strain called Sexi was obtained from Margaret Kidwell in 1985. Previous 

characterizations by Kidwell (1985) had indicated that this strain had P elements, but that they were not 
able to induce GD sterility. This is a feature of Q strains in the P-M system; however, Sexi is distinguished 
from these by variation in its ability to suppress GD sterility. Both P and Q strains possess the P cytotype, 
a condition that is transmitted maternally and that suppresses hybrid GD sterility whenever females from 
these strains are crossed to strong P males. Kidwell (1985) pointed out that some females from the Sexi 
strain appeared to have the P cytotype, while others had the M cytotype. Still other females seemed to 
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Table 1. 	GD sterility in Sexi hybrid females. 20 

No. 	No. No. Unweigh- 
Cross Crosses 	females sterile ted I 

A 27 	295 11 3.8 

B 31 	361 1 0.3 

35 	402 135 33.4 M 10 
U 

Figure 1. Distribution of GD sterility among the 	 0 

hybrid daughters of Sexi females x ii2males (Cross A*). 

A STERILITY 

have an intermediate cytotype, since in crosses with strong P males, roughly half of their hybrid daughters 
showed GD sterility. Kidwell (1985) also noted that when Sexi was crossed with H-41, a true M strain, the 
F1 progeny exhibited variation in the degree of suppression, no matter which way the cross was performed. 
In this respect, the progeny of the two reciprocal crosses were indistinguishable; both types exhibited some 
ability to suppress GD sterility, but not nearly as much as the Sexi females themselves. All these facts 
suggest that Sexi possesses few, if any, autonomous P elements, and that it is partially able to regulate the 
activity of these elements when they are introduced by a dysgenic cross. Furthermore, the equivalence 
of the reciprocal hybrids between Sexi and H-41 suggests that this partial regulation is due to chromosomal 
factors rather than to maternal inheritance. 

Kidwell’s (1985) analysis of the Sexi strain dealt only with its ability to induce or suppress GD 
sterility. We have investigated another dysgenic trait, the hypermutability of a P element insertion 
mutation of the singed bristle locus. This mutation, snw  (singed weak), was discovered by Engels (1979), 
who found that in the M cytotype it is unstable. This instability arises from the excision of one or the other 
of two nonautonomous P elements inserted in the mutation (H. Roiha, K. O’Hare & G. Rubin, pers. comm.). 
However, excision of either of these elements depends absolutely on the P transposase, the product of the 
gene present in autonomous P elements (Engels 1984; Karess & Rubin 1984; Rio, Laski & Rubin 1986). Thus, 
sn w can be used to assay for the transposase, as well as for the M cytotype which permits its action. 
Simmons & Bucholz (1985) used this mutation for still another purpose, to determine the extent to which 
transposase activity was affected by P elements derived paternally from an M’ strain. In their experiments, 
the instability of snw  was reduced when these elements were present, suggesting that the available 
transposase was titrated by the P elements from the M’ strain. 

As a prelude to the study of Sexi’s effect on sn w hypermutability, we tested its ability to induce and 
suppress GD sterility using standard crosses. In one cross (A), Sexi males were mated individually to bw; 
st females from a true M strain; this was to determine if the Sexi males could induce GD sterility. In 
another cross (B), individual Sexi females were mated to bw; st males to check for background sterility, 
and in still another cross (A*),  individual Sexi females were mated to males from the strong P strain TF 2 SO  
that the cytotype of these females could be determined. All these crosses were performed at 29° and 8-12 
hybrid daughters from each were examined for GD sterility. These examinations were done by squashing 
the females in colored water between two glass slides so that any eggs they contained would be extruded 
into the surrounding fluid. Females that did not extrude eggs were classified as having GD sterility. 

The results are shown in Table 1. It is clear that crosses A and B produced very few sterile females, 
whereas cross A* produced a moderate frequency of them. The low frequency of sterile females from cross 
A corroborates Kidwell’s finding that Sexi does not induce much, if any, GD sterility. In comparison, a 
strong P strain such as 7T2  would induce 100 010 sterility in this cross. Only one sterile female was found 
among the 361 derived from cross B, which serves as the control. This very low frequency is less than the 
frequency from the reciprocal cross (A), but not significantly so. 

The females derived from cross A*  exhibited a mean sterility frequency of 33.4%. However, the 
actual distribution of sterility among the daughters of the Sexi females who were te ted indicates quite 
a bit of scatter about this mean. This is shown in Figure 1, from which it is apparent that many Sexi 
females had fewer than 10% sterile daughters, suggesting that they had the P cytotype. These results are 
consistent with those obtained by Kidwell (1985), who showed that among females from the Sexi strain, 
there is variation in the ability to suppress hybrid GD sterility. 

The ability of Sexi flies to induce P element action was tested further by using the sn’V  assay. Sexi 
males were mated to y Sn"; bw; st females in mass cultures at 25°. The only P elements that were present 
in the sn’ strain were located in the vicinity of the singed locus and these were all nonautonomous (Engels 
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Table 2. sn’ hypermutability in hybrid males and females 	 1984): this strain also had the M 
from Sexi males X Y snW ; bw;s t females. 	 cytotype. The y sn"’/Sexi daugh- 

No. 	
+ 	

mutation rates 	 ters that emerged from these cul- 
Hybrid 	cultures 	sn’ 	Sn 	sne  Total 	u 	V 	

tures were mated individually to 

males 	178 	4,455 	18 	32 4,505 	1.10 	0.74 	 y Sn 3  v males and their progeny 

females 	100 	3,515 -- 	 3 3,518 -- 	 0.15 	 were scored for the singed weak 

The mutationrates were calculated as unweighted percentages; 	 and singed extreme phenotypes. 

u=percent 	+ sn among total; v=percent 5e  among sn e + 5 w 	 The singed extreme flies were gen- 
otypically sne/sn3  and resulted 
from mutations of sn"’ to sne oc- 

Table 3. snWhypermu ta bility i n  males with different genetic backgrounds. 	curring in the germ lines of their 

No 	 mutation rates (%) 	
mothers; these mutations are mani- 

age 	cultures sn" 	 e Total 	unweighted weighted 	estations of transposase-catalyzed 

Canton S: 	 sn’’ instability. The y 5w Sons 

young 	241 	6 2 824 	294 	262 	7,380 	10.23 – 0.92 	7�53 	 from the initial crosses were also 

old 	191 	4,701 	226 	139 	5,066 	10.19 – 1.02 	7.20 	
tested for 5W  instability. 	The 

combined 432 	11’ 525 488 433 	12’ 446 	10.21 – 0.69 7.40 	
procedure was to mate these sons 

Sexi: 	 individually toC(1)DX, y f females 

young 	220 	6,205 	99 	172 	6,476 	4.23 – 0.47 	4.18 	
so that germ line mutations of 5W 

old 	190 	4,468 	89 	125 	4,682 	4.51 – 0.51 	4.57 	
could be detected in the male pro- 

combined 	310 	10,673 	188 	297 	11,158 	4.37 – 0.35 	4.35 

	pro- 
geny. In this case, however, sn 
males were also scored since there 
was no confusion between the sn + 

derivatives of sn"’ and the sn+  allele carried by the Sexi X chromosome. The tests of the y sn"’/Sexi 
females enabled us to screen the Sexi X chromosome and autosomes for transposase-producing P elements, 
while the tests of the sn’" males enabled us to screen the Sexi Y chromosome and autosomes. In both cases, 
the progeny of the tested flies were scored on the 14th and 16th days after mating. Al! cultures were 
reared at 25°C. 

The results are shown in Table 2. About one percent of the progeny of the tested males were either 
sn + or  sne,  indicating some transposase activity. Only 0.1% of the progeny of the tested females were 
suggesting either a much lower level of transposase activity in females or a sex chromosome difference 
in the distribution of transposase-producing elements. It is clear, however, that at least some Sexi flies 
carried autonomous P elements. 

Do the P elements in the Sexi flies titrate the transposase, as suggested for another M’ strain 
(Simmons & Bucholz 1985)? To answer this question, the methodology of Simmons & Bucholz was 
employed. Males from 13 different snw stocks were mated individually to Muller-5 (M5) females from a 
stock without any P elements. Each of these 5w  stocks had an X chromosome with at least one 
autonomous P element. The derivation and propagation of these stocks was described by Simmons & 
Bucholz (1985). Each cross was replicated twice. M5/sn"’ daughters were collected from each of the 
cultures, divided into two groups and then mated individually to either Sexi or Canton S males, the latter 
coming from a pure M stock. In the next generation, snw  males with either the Sexi or Canton S 
background were selected and mated individually to three C(1)DX, y f; bw; st females. As many as 20 
males from each cross, replicate and background were mated, but not at the same time. Rather, half of 
the males were mated as soon as they were collected and the other half were mated seven days later. The 
sons of these matings were scored for bristle phenotype on the 14th and 16th days after mating. All 
cultures were reared at 25°C. 

Table 3 shows the results of this experiment. The unweighted mutation rate that is given is the 
average percentage of singed extreme and wild-type flies calculated over the 13 crosses. The weighted 
rate is simply the sum of the singed extreme and wild-type flies divided by the total flies scored. The 
weighted mutation rates in the Canton S background are somewhat less than the unweighted rates because 
males from two of the crosses with this background were exceptionally mutable. In the unweighted 
calculation, these crosses contributed equally to the average, rather than in proportion to the actual 
number of flies counted. In the Canton S background, the unweighted mutation rate for the combined data 
was 10.21 01o, whereas in the Sexi background it was only 4.37 61o. By a t-test, this difference is significant. 
In neither background was there a difference between the mutation rates of young and old males. The 
consistency of results across ages strengthens the conclusion that the mutability of snA  was reduced in the 
Sexi background. 

A more conservative comparison of backgrounds over crosses and ages was done by pooling the 
results across cultures and replicates. For the young flies, the average mutation rate in the Canton S 
background exceeded that in the Sexi background ten times; for the old flies, this happened nine times. 
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Overall, there were 2 x 13 = 26 comparisons. On the hypothesis that there is no effect of background on 

the mutation rate, the probability of these or more extreme results is 0.015 by the sign test, which is 
significant. Additional experiments are underway to clarify the effect of the Sexi genetic background on 

the mutability of sn’’. 
The apparent reduction in snw mutability reported here cannot be attributed to a cytoplasmic 

factor, since the Sexi strain was used paternally in the crosses. Rather, this reduction would seem to be 
due to factors on the Sexi chromosomes, quite possibly the P elements they carry. Qualitatively, these 
results are consistent with those obtained by Simmons & Bucholz (1985), who studied snw  hypermutability 
in the presence of chromosomes derived paternally from another M’ strain. The titration hypothesis they 
advanced may therefore explain the effects of the Sexi chromosomes as well. 
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Kamping, A. and W. van Delden. University of 	Drosophila melanogaster strains homozygous for 
Groningen, Haren, Netherlands. The relation- 	the AdhF  allele (FF) or the Adh 5  allele (SS) have 
ship between tolerance to starvation and 	 contiriously been kept on food medium to which one 

tolerance to alcohols. 	 of the following alcohols had been added: methanol 
(M), ethanol (E), propanol (F), isopropanol (IP), 
butanol (B), hexanol (H), octanol (0) and glycerol 

(C). Some of the strains have previously been tested for alcohol tolerance and showed increased tolerance 
to the specific alcohol they had been exposed to for about 100 generations, while also cross-tolerance to 
some other alcohols has been observed (Van Delden & Kamping 1983; Kerver & Van Delden 1985). The 
increased tolerance was in some cases accompanied by increased ADH activity, but it was concluded that 
other factors than ADH activity were also involved in the development of alcohol resistance. 

In view of the observation that regular FF and SS strains differ in their resistance to starvation (Van 
Delden & Kamping 1986), it was decided to test the alcohol strains for their tolerance to starvation. Prior 
to the starvation test, the alcohol strains were cultured for one generation on regular food. For the tests 
20 flies, 6-7 days old, were put into vials with 9 ml agar (18 g agar in 1 liter water). The sexes were 
separated; the number of replicates per sex and strain was five. Mortality was recorded at intervals. 

Table 1 gives the mortalities of the alcohol strains relative to the mortalities of the control strains 
(SSN and FFN) which had regularly been kept on normal food and were simultaneously tested for their tole-
rance to starvation. Due to great differences in tolerance to starvation among the sexes and Adh geno-
types, the mortalities are given for different periods of starvation. For comparison: mortality percentages 
at the given times were 81, 69, 64 and 66 for SSN , FFN , SSN cfcl and FFN 1d’, respectively. Females 
are more tolerant to starvation than males. A striking difference exists between SS and FF strains. All 
SS alcohol strains have a lower mortality than the SSN control strain and are consequently more toler -
ant to starvation. The FF alcohol strains on the other hand are less or equally tolerant than the FFN con-
trol strain, except for the FF strains regularly kept on hexanol and octanol, as the females of the butanol 

strain also have a higher tolerance to starvation. This differ- 
ence between SS and FF strains may be related to the differ- 
ence in the mechanism of alcohol adaptation observed by 

differ- 

Table 1. Mortalities of alcohol strains  
in starvation test, expressed relative 	 Kerver & Van Delden (1985). The finding that the hexanol 

to mortalities of control strains, 	 and octanol tolerant strains, FFH and FF0, behave different- 

Adh genotype SS 	SS 	FF 	FF 	
ly from the other alcohol strains, may be associated with 

Sex: 	- 	
the different mechanism of adaptation found in the strains 

Starvation 	 kept on higher alcohols, compared with strains kept on alco- 

period (h): 	50 	31 	96 	72 	 hols with a lower number of C-atoms. 

Strain: 	 The relationship between the mechanisms involved in 

control 	1.00 1.00 1.00 	1.00 	 the development of tolerance to starvation and tolerance 

methanol 	0.37 	0.97 	1.16 	1.30 	 to alcohols is the subject of further study. 

ethanol 	0.38 	0.80 	1.28 	1.27 	 References: Kerver, J.W.M. & W. van Delden 1985, Heredity 
55:355-367; Van Delden, W. & A. Kamping 1983, Entomol. Exp. Appl. 

propanol 	0.51 	0.53 	1.43 	1.52 	 33:97-102; 	& 	1986, 015 63:134-135. 
isopropanol 	0.62 	0.77 	1.29 	1.18 

glycerol 	0.42 	0.47 	1.16 	1.44 

butanol 	0.11 	0.47 	0.90 	1.17 

hexanol 	0.21 	0.14 	0.22 	0.89 

octanol 	0.48 	0.58 	0.33 	0.92 
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0 
a 0 1- 

5- 

The P-M system of hybrid dysgenesis in D.melanogaster is being . 

widely used to attempt to generate many types of mutations. 
These 	include mutations resulting from P element insertions 
within specific loci which may provide a molecular tag for the 
locus of interest. 	The induction of P element mutations result- ; 

ing in various general classes of phenotyes (e.g., imaginal disc 
defects) and the secondary mutagenesis of P elements already 
resident at specific chromosomal locations have also been used 
as mutagenesis strategies. 

In order to evaluate the method of P element mutagene- 
sis, a survey of both published and unpublished results has been 
carried out. 	These results are summarized in Table 1. In read- 

o  

ing this table several qualifications should be noted. 	The survey 
oil 

covers only a limited sample of experiences with this technique 1-  

and is not intended to be exhaustive. 	It should be used only as 
a rough guide of general trends in the types and frequencies 1- 

of mutagenesis that have been attempted. 	In particular, too E 

much weight should not be placed on observed frequencies in 
individual experiments. 	Methods of scoring and reporting fre- 0 

quencies vary widely, e.g., the total number of mutant individ- 
uals, uncorrected for premeiotic events, are reported in some 40J a 

studies, but the number of independent mutations are provided 
in others. 	In some instances, P element insertions have been 

CU 4J 

directly implicated in mutation induction. 	In others, different 4’ 

insertions have been implicated, or the specific mechanism has 
not been identified. ’c_, 

0 0. 	a) 
Overall, the results suggest that P element mobilization 

under conditions of P-M hybrid dysgenesis is a promising method 0 . 

of mutagenesis for some loci and for a number of purposes. 
o 

However, it should be noted that there are apparently a number 
of cold spots in the genome (e.g., the Adh, nap and st loci) re- 
sulting from site specificity of P element insertions. 	Unfortu- 

nately, 	it has not been possible a priori to identify such loci. j 
There is also some evidence for differential success rates resul- 
ting from the use of different P and M stocks in the initial 
cross. .W0W 

Secondary P element mutagenesis has the potential for 
being useful for a number of purposes such as the study of gene . 

regulation. 	Very high mutation frequencies of resident P ele- 
ment insertions have been observed in several studies, for ex- 
ample, the secondary mutagenesis of P elements located in se- 
quences affecting regulation of the rudimentary locus (Tsubota 111 w 	.2 Zri 

& Schedl 1986). 
For further information on the background, methodology ii 

and sources of stocks suitable for P element mutagenesis, see , 	,x 

Engels (1985a and b) and Kidwell (1986). 
CD  

Acknowledgements: 	Thanks are extended to Bill Engels 
for making available his list of mutant hunters and all those ° 

who shared their results in order to make this survey possible. 
@51- 

	

References: 	Engels, 	W.R. 	1985a, 	DIS 	61:1; 	1985b, 	DIS 
M.G. 	1986, 	P-M 	 in: 	Drosophila - 61:70; 	Kidwell, 	 mutagenesis, 	pp59-81 

E 
= 	 0 
CA 	E 

A Practical Approach (D.A. 	Roberts, ed.), 	IRL Press, Oxford; Tsubota, � o 
S. 	& P. 	Schedl 	1986, 	Genetics 	114:165-182. 	All 	references to speci- 
fic experiments are included in the body of Table 	1. - 
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Target p/s 11 p N Cyt Fl-Sex No. Tot. % Ref Coninents 
Chromosome 3 lethals p N Cage 3, 78.25 m w h red e P Cr 390 4,680 8.3333 13 Embryonic lethals= 165(3.52%); 

---------------------------- Late larval 	lethals=20 (0.43%) 
Chromosome 3 lethals p ? Harwich, i, -2 red e M c’ 206 8,000 2.5750 30 

Couiiients: 	Embryonic lethals= 143; post-embryonic lethals = 	163; 	nun, no. lethal events _= _152 

(1)sc8 ---- 67,8840,001518 Mutant  

cn 	(cinnabar) p N MR-h12, 	ni, pr cn N 107 311,027 0.0344 25 Deletions ----- -- 1-007, OK1 

Df(1) mal 	12 	(including p ’’ ’2 In(1)sc 8  N 32 10,500 -- 0.3048-- 60 
runt and fog) 

Dhod (Dihydroorotate p Y Kerbinou, Harwich, Charolles, Cocka- M d’ 4 20,000 0.0200 41 
dehydrogenase  Forest, Agana 

Dl 	(Delta) p v Harwich seE8, 	se ss P 70,000 0.0071 39 1 mutant identfied by P element 
k e s  ro homology, 4 by mapping 

dvr (divers) p N 23.5/Cy L4  dp b cn bw;ve M d 0 2,376 0.0000 58 

dvr (divers) p N 31.11Cy L 4  dp b cn bw;ve N Cr 1 6,197 0.0161 58 

E 	(spl) 	(Enhancer of split) p V Harwich seF8, 	se 55 P d’ 0 70,000 0.0000 39 
k e s  ro 

- ------ --- N6.2(2) -C(1)DX,yf (Cantons) --- - 28,0000.010720 

eag (ether-a-go-go) p V N366.2 ("2) g sd f (CantonS) P ?i1 24 86,300 0.0278 20 
Comments: 	Majority of mutants not yet analyzed but at least 1 is a P insert. 21/24 mutations were induced in females and 3/24 in males. 

fs (female sterile) in 7F-8A p V Various Sn 3  1z 50e 3O M 2 2,942 0.0680 38 

fs (female sterile) in 7F-8A p V Various C(1)Ay; P d’ 4 1,781 0.2246 38 
Dp(12)FN1O7/Cy 

fz 	(frizzled) p V Harwich Oregon-R M 2fd 6 75,000 0.0080 1 Probably only 1 of 6 mutations 
is a P insertion 

Gl 	(Glued) 	revertants p V Cranston, Harwich Gi st/TM3 Sb Ser M Cr 18 20,000 0.0900 23 In some Glued revertants, normal 
Kerbinou Glued functions were restored 

by P insertions. 

h 	(hairy) p V 1T2; 	25 Oregon-R M d 8 22,991 0.0348 27 0/18,593 mutants were observed 
with the use of a Q strain 

-- Lethals in 7F-8A p N Various sn 3lz5Oe3O M 0 2,942 0.0000 38 - 	 - 

Lethals in 85DE p Y u1 2 	1C3 m w h red e P Cr 9 7,093 0.1269 33,10 IC3producedahigherfrequency 

-- Lethals in cSOD - p - N Canton-S M - Kerbinou  ------- --------------------------------------------------------------- 73 4,741 1.5398 8 
microregion (68A2-C1) 	Comments: Mutations recovered in 5 out of 11 functional groups, incl. lxd; 85% of all single site mutants fell in a single group 

-- - - 60,0000.010026 - -idevariatthni 	reversion freq.  

---- lxd (low xanthine - p Y Harwich M d’ 1 6,000 0.0167 18 Mutants unstable in N cytotype 
dehydrogenase) but no P insertions identified 

lxd (low xanthine p V Inhaca M 0 12,000 0.0000 18 
dehydrogenase) 

lxd (low xanthine p V 1i2 M d’ 19 21,000 0.0905 18 Mutants unstable in M cytotype 
dehydrogenase) but no P insertions identified 

lz 	(lozenge) p V Harwich In(1)sc 8 , 	Sc 8  wa 3 41,592 0.0072 5 

lz(lozen--) -- Harwich ---- balancer ------ 9:99__ 
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Target 
	

p/s 11 
	

Cyt Fl-Sex No. 	Tot. 	 Ref Comments 

M (Minute) 	 p 	? 	Harwich, rr2 	Canton-S 	 N 	Cf 	28 	62,627 	0.0447 	19 	Minute females were usually 
(M) derived 	 sterile 

m (miniature) 	 N 	Various-MR-strains 	 1 	84,348 	0.0012 	15 	Freq. given are forindep. events 

m (minuature) 	lethals 	p 	N 	112 	 C(1)DX,yf 	 M 	Cf 	13 	60,662 	0.0214 	47 	No mutations in 18,516 chromo- 
somes using a Q strain 

rnal(rnaroonlike ) -----------------------(1)sc- -- --6_9:99 	 -1 	identified 	 Pinsertion 

Male sterile genes on 	p 	N 	Harwich, Inhaca 	Ysx.YL Binscy 	M 	Cr 	13 	2,417 	0.5379 	46 	Problems with reversion and 
V chromosome 	 Oxford 	 non-disjunction 

mam (mastermind) 	 p 	V 	Harwich 	 seF8 	 P 	Cf 	8 	6,000 	0.1333 	59 	4 of 8 mutants associated with 
chromosome rearrangement 

mei-41 	 p 	V 	Harwich, 1-007, 	f;bw;e 	sd;bw;e 	M 	cr 	3 	42,266 	0.0071 	57 

--------------------------------------------1 .! �2 

mei-9 	 p 	V 	Harwich, 1-007, 	f;bw;e 	sd;bw;e 	M 	Cr 	4 	42,266 	0.0095 	57 
--- -1,112 

---- ------------- - ---- - ---- -- ---------------- --ttached-X 	 - --23,0000.0043 

mus(1)101 	 p 	V 	Harwich, T-007, 	f;bw;e 	sd;bw;e 	M 	j 	0 	42,266 	0.0000 	57 
--- -1 .!__1r2 

mus(1)102 	 p 	V 	Harwich, T-007, 	f;bw;e 	sd;bw;e 	M 	°’ 	1 	42,266 	0.0024 	57 
OK-1, 	ii 

nap (no action potential) 	p 	V 	Inbred cage 3 	C(1)DX,yf; cn bw 	P 	cr 	2 	53,837 	0.0037 	20 
(Canton-S) 	Comments: 	Neither mutant carried a P element insertion. 	No other temperature- 

sensitive - paralytic - phenotypes -were -observed - in - the - screen 

--N366.2 (112) 	 ?_#Cf 	--i09,8--- 

net 	 - p 	V 	MR-h12 	Oregon-R 	M 	cr+q 	30 	27,400 	0.1095 	22 	1(0.0036%) 	1(2)gl; 2(0.0073%) 
net + lethal on chromosome -2 

net 1(2)gl 	& 1(2)gl 	p 	N 	Cy/MR-h12 	pr cn 	 M 	°’ 	4 	39442 	0.1162 	25 	 - 	 -  - 

net revertant 	 s 	V 	net H121 	netp25/Harwich 	M 	Cf’-? 	3 	5,868 	0.0511 	22 

ninaE 	 p 	V 	Harwich, i,-2 	w 	 M 	°’ 	1 	88,000 	0.0011 	42 	Mutant contained neither a P 
nor a copia element 

Para 	(paralytic) 	 p 	V 	N366.2 (112) 	g sd f (CantonS) 	P 	3 	639000 	0.0048 	20 
Comments:--Unknown-whether-the mutants carry -P insertions. 	In one experiment any other temperature paralytic would have been observed. None were in-15 _417  

Para 	(paralytic) 	 p 	V 	N366.2 (112) 	g sd f (CantonS) 	P 	2 	109,800 	0.0046 	20921 
Comments: 	5 ts-paralytic mutations were recovered altogether. 	Of these, 2 were Para alleles and 3 were not. 	Of the 2 Para alleles, 	1 had a P 

insert, the other had an unknown insert. 	Nothing more is known of the 3 non-para mutations. 	(See also, nap 2nd entry.) 

Pgd 	(Phosphogluconate 	p 	V 	Harwich,Irj.haca,n-2 wev4-wev8 	M 	0 	4,000 	0.0000 	40 
dehydrogenase) 	 Luminy, \,°,Kerbinou 

polycomb type regulatory genes 	p 	V 	Mcp (Harwich) 	ppMcp (CantonS) 	N 	T 	8 	30,000 	0.0267 	7 
Comments: 	1/8 mutants (an esc allele) was a P insertion. Othermutants: 	issa; 	11(4)29; 	lpolyhomeotic+4 previously unidentified polycomb-typegenes. 

pr (purple) 	 p 	N 	MR-h12, ni, 	pr cn 	 M 	Cf 	17 	311,027 	0.0055 	25 	Deletions 
1-007, OK1 

r(rudimentary) 	5 	end 	p 	V 	Harwich, 112 	Various 	M 	Cf 	5 	27,700 	0.0181 	51 
primary mutations 

r (rudimentary) 	5 	end 	s 	N 	Harwich, 112 	Various 	N 	Cf 	19 	8,807 	0.2157 	52 
secondary mutations 
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Target p/s TI P N Cyt Fl-Sex No. Tot. % Ref Comments 7  00 

ras (raspberry) N Various MR strains 14 84,348 0.0166 15 Freq. given are for indep. events 
ras (raspberry) p N 23.5/Cy L dp b cn bw;ve M d 0 2,376 0.0000 	58 

CD = ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

ras (raspber-- - ------ ----- ----  ry) 	 p N Basc/+; MR/+ y 2  Sn 3  ras 2  V N d+? 9 71,478 0.0126 	48 The no. of mutation events was 9 
----------- 

 
--------------------- 

a-  011 

 ras 	
-

- - 
------ -------- 

	 - - -  
--------- 

 

 -------- ------ . 0’ 

Reversion of Ant73b P ’’ Tr  Balanced marker P d 2 23,278 0.0086 31 

- 

(small 	inversion) 

Rpll 	215 p V n-2;bw;st FM7/C4 M d 9 40,180 0.0224 53 
Comments: 	16 alleles  actually recovered but some may represent clusters.  Revertants were common. 

Rudimentary-like in 93B p V Kerbinou,Harwich, Charolles, Cocka- 	M 	d 	0 25,000 0.0000 	41 

sd 	(scalloped) p N 23.5/Cy L 4  dp b cn bw;ve M d 0 2,376 0.0000 58 
sd 	(scalloped) p N 31.i/CyL 4  dp b cri bw;ve M 1 1 6,197 0.0161 58 
sd 	(scalloped) p V Harwich H-40 balancer N T 10 16,042 0.0623 32 sd appeared to be a ’warm spot’ for 

mutation when Harwich was P strain 
sd 	(scalloped) p V IC3,rr,1978-100, C(i)RM M d 0 40,000 0.0000 43 

1978-8, 8.36-15 CD 

sdry+destabiiization - Ha;wich -- -ry -------- 261 	3,0748.490612 CD 
P18/MKRS 

Sensitivity to MMS V 	T-007, 0K-1 p w or sn 3  P Cr 2 10,392 0.0192 6 Both mutants were Pinserts and 

--------------------------- 
Kerbinou,

---- 
112  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- unstable in P cytotype ----------------------- 
Sensitivity to MMS p V T-007, 0K-1 f;bw;e M ? 0 	5,244 	0.0000 6 o 

Kerbinou, ii-. 

Sensitivity to MMS p V 1-007, 0K-i f;bw;e M d 0 1,584 0.0000 6 

CD  

--------------------------- - - rbinou ,  TrZ 
sev 	(sevenless) p V 25A C(1)DX,yf in a M CF 3 23,500 0.0128 4 25A has a P element near sev (at bA). 

CantonS background Mutation rates may be underestimated 
due to screening difficulties. 

Sh 	(Shaker) I 	
p V 11 2 C(i)DX,yf P cr 8 24,000 0.0333 28,50 

Cofilulents: 	Contrary to the cited report, P inserts were not identified in any of the induced mutations 	(Timpe, L., pers. comm.) 
shi 	(shibire) p V 1C3,ri-2,1978-100, C(i)RM M d 2 40,000 0.0050 43 1 P element insertion 

1978-68, 8.36-15 mutation confirmed. 
sn 	(singed) p N 23.5/Cy L 4  dp b cn bw;ve M d 2 2,376 0.0842 58 
sn 	(singed) p N 31.1/CyL 4  dp b cn bw;ve M d 13 6,197 0.2098 58 

Sn 	(singed) p N Basc/+;MR/+ y2  Sn 3  ras 2  v M d+ 28 71,478 0.0392 48 

sn 	(singed) p N MR-h12 Berlin K M Cr 21 40,930 0.0513 15 

Sn 	(singed) p N Various MR strains 36 84,348 0.0427 15 Freq. given are for indep. events 

snW (singed-weak) s N 112 C(1)DX,yf;cn bw M d’ 
-- 

1748 2,810 62.2064 17 CD 
hypermutabiealie-- - 

st 	(scarlet) 	 p V Cranston, Canton-S 	 M 	? 	0 28,200 0.0000 	36 
---------------------------------- h,ir2 



Target p/s TI P 	 N Cyt Fl-Sex No. Tot. % Ref Coents mi 7’S 

st (scarlet) p Y Several from 	Several from M d’ 0 60,000 0.0000 3 2 deletions but no insertions C 

Engels 	-------is were observed 
---------------- ------------------------ ------- 

 of fork) p V 112 	 C(1)DX,yf M d 2 4,590 0.0436 37 

Comments: 	The 2 su(f) alleles were identified in a screen of 109 previously induced X chromosome lethals (M. Simmons, pers. 	comm.) 

su(s)(suppressor of sable) V 1 9 insertion allele 1 su(s) P 	 i 
 in a screen for another locus o 

Sxl’/B (M) 	M d 70 1,000 7.0000 45 
CD  

Sxi increase of function 	s N 	Harwich 

------------- 
xl 	and 11 other P inserts in the genorne- 

v(vermillion) ------------- ----------- 2 ------- 714780000048 

(vermillion) v p V Harwich 	 H-40- balancer 	M 1 75,198 0.0013 32 

vg 	(vestigial) - - --   ---------------- --regon - - --- 99:__ ------------------------------------ 

vg 	(vestigial) s N 21(Fmutantvgstock Oregon R M Cr 6 3,600 0.1667 54 

Comments: 2lethalsweredeietions. 4fertileaileleswereeitherPelemefltinternal deletions (3),ortheresuitofapossibieP conversion event (1)------  

w (white) N Various - MR- strains 1 84,348 0.0012 15 Freq. given are for indep. events 

w (white) p V Harwich 	 H-40 balancer M 8 75,198 0.0106 44 Min. events per genome=6x10. 
Reversion rates 	or > lxlO 

w (white) p N 112 	 C(1)DX,yf M d 9 131,544 0.0068 47 No mutations recovered in 42,000 
chromosomes using a Q strain 

w (white) --------------- ---- --- (i3; -- ------- 67,8840.010318 No information  
24 other sex-linkedmutantsobsvd. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- rD 

X-lethals  ------------------------ --- ----------- _:2_Z ---- 
-----Lethal freq. using a Q strain lower. 

---------------------------- 
Harwic- Cy/Prrn;Sb-- --- 45 -13543323535 

1E_2 	----(l)sc8 - - ---- 1,5118.6698 -- Note that ----- 1 	induced 	_L_%_ --------------------------------- 
ih, 112 	---(1)sc8 -- - 22 	-8832.491560 

X-lethals 
--------------------------------- 

p N MR-h12 	 Berlin K M Cr 114 10,024 1.1373 15 Range of 1.06-2.75%X-lethals 
obtained with other P &M strains 

X-iethals p N Various MR strains 274 19,246 1.4237 49,15 

Comments: 	Lethal frequencies for different P strains differed between 2.7% (1-007) and 1.1% 

X-lethals (to study p N 112 	 y w M cr 600 14 High revertant rate in P cytotype 

larval neoplasms) 

X-linked loci 	involved in p V Harwich P Cr 375 4,000 9.3750 29 >20% with weak phenotypes 

egg shell formation 

y (yellow) N Various - MR- strains 4 84,348 0.0047 15 Freq. given are for indep. events 

N Basc/+; MR/+ 	y2  Sn 3  ras 2  v M cf+ 18 71,478 0.0252 48 Actual no. of mutation events = 4 
y(yellow) p 

y (yellow) p N Cy/MR-h12 	Cy/bwv M d 4 23,299 0.0172 24 

Coimnents: 	Mutants at a number of X chromosome visible loci were also scored using a Maxy X chromosome. 

y (yellow) p V Harwich,Iilhaca,112 	wev4-wev8 M 6 68,875 0.0087 40 

Luminy, 	b,Kerbjnou 

z (zeste) 	 p 	V 	Harwich 	 Canton-S M cf 0 30,600 0.0000 56 
U) 

0’  

M 2 68,875 0.0029 40 0’ 
Zw p V Harwich,Irj.haca,ii2 	wev4-wev8 

Luminy, v°,Kerbinou Comments: Both Zw mutants were induced with the Harwich P stock giving 

a frequency of 1.410 4 . 	Both were nulls and had P insertions localized to regions 18 and 18C-D. 

zw (zeste-white) lethals 	 N - n 	 --(1)DXyf - - -- - Mutation freq. using Qstrain lower Co 

zw+ to null p ’’ ’2 	 Compound X ? d 0 82,000 0.000 34 
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Kjaer, T. University of Copenhagen, Denmark. 	Lindsley & Zimm (1985) considered in their 

dpoVh is not synonymous to dph. 	 manuscript to the new redbook of mutants in 
Drosophila melanogaster that dp0’’h  and  dph  were 
synonymes of the same dp-allele. From our work on 

the biochemistry of dp (Kjaer 1987), we have found that dpOvh does not show the same phenotypical 
expression in trans-configuration with dp°" as reported in dph  (Lindsley & Grell 1968). Here, dp was 
considered a very extreme dpov  allele, showing strongly oblique wings and strong thoracic invaginations. 

In Figure 1, dp0V/dpovh  shows no deviation from the wild type. This could indicate that the dp allele 
was lost in the stock (dpo’h  Sp cn bw/In(2L)Cy, Cy dpT" 1  cn bw from Bowling Green), especially since this 
heterozygote shows no thoracic effects either. To check this possibility, two test crosses were made: 
dpov/dpnb bw and dovh  Sp cn bw/dph  b bw. Figure 2 shows the expected very extreme oblique wing in 
dPov,dPh. For comparison, Figure 3 shows the wing phenotype of dp0’nh/dph,  and here it is clearly seen that 
although dp0’h  must be considered as a weaker allele than dpP’’, the dp oblique effect is not lost! 

From these results, we conclude that dph  and  dpo’1h  are not synonymous, but dp0\’h  is to be 
considered a very weak ov allele like dpcm2,  although  dpo\h/dpcm2  shows strong thoracic effects unlike 
dp0’/dp0’h. Furthermore, we consider it to be of the utmost importance to avoid any confusion in the 
already very obscure context in the dp locus. 

Acknowledgements: dp-stocks were most kindly provided by Mid-America Drosophila Stock Center, 
Bowling Green, Ohio USA. 
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Figure 1. dp0/dp0’1h. 

�r .  - Figure 2. dp0’/dph. 

References: Kjaer, T. 1987, Hereditas 107 (in 
press); Lindsley, D.L. & E.H. Grell 1968, Carnegie 
Inst. Wash. Pubi. No. 627; Lindsley, D.L. & G. Zini 
1985, DIS 62:92. 
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Kochieva, E.Z. and T.I. Gerasimova. N.I. Vavilov 	The phenomenon of transposition memory has been 
Inst. of General Genetics, Moscow, USSR. 	 demonstrated for the cut locus (Mizrokhi et al. 1985). 
Repeated mutations and transposition memory in 	The process of reversions and repeated mutagenesis 
unstable Drosophila melanogaster stocks. 	 always correlated with the excision and re-insertion 

of mdg4 (gypsy) into the cut locus (Gerasimova et 
al. 1985). This work was aimed at finding out how 

the transposition memory was realized: whether the repeated mutagenesis resulted from the excision and 
re-insertion of a single transposable element, or repeated mutations occurred during transposition 
explosions -- mass simultaneous transpositions of many different mobile elements. 

We have analyzed an unstable stock cmMR17ctMRpN17  which originated earlier from the stock 
c tMR2. This stock was characterized by the high frequency of double reversions cm+ct+,  unstable ones 
inclusive, which gave rise to repeated double mutations cm ctPN  (Table 1). 

Thus, we could follow a series of five successive transpositions: mutation -> reversion -> 	repeated 
mutation. The frequency of repeated mutagenesis was high and mutations occurred simultaneously in both 
loci. 

The ctMRPk117  mutation depends on the insertion of an mdg4 copy with jockey within it (Mizrokhi 
et al. 1985). Unfortunately, the molecular nature of the transposon at the carmine locus is unknown. As 
followed from in situ hybridization experiments ctMRpN -> ct -> ctMRpN transitions are accompanied 
with an excision of mdg4 and jockey from the 7133-4 region of the cut locus. Analysis of the distribution 
of different mobile elements (mdgl, mdg2 or 412, mdg3) on the X-chromosome of unstable revertants and 
repeated mutants showed that there were transpositions not only of mdg4 with jockey, but also of all the 
tested mobile elements (Table 1). 

Table 1. Results of in situ hybridization of different mobile elements DNA with polytene chromosomes 

of the cmMR17ct0RPN17  and its derivatives. 

Stocks 

Freq. of 
mutational 
transitions 

Localization of mobile elements on the X-chromosome 

mdgl 	 mdg2 	 mdg3 
mdg4 + 
jockey 

No. of 
transpo-
sitions 

cmM17actMRPN17a 1C,8A,19E; 2B,3E,4C,20A; 	13A,20D; 7B 
3x103 

cm1ct 
07x103 

3C,7A,9B; 3E,4C,5A,20A; 	13A,20D; -- 10 

cmMR17bctMR17) 1C,8A,11C,17D,20A,20C; 2B,3E,4C,12D,18D,20A; -, 	-; 7B 16 
3x10 2  -- - - 

cm 2ct 2  1C,17D,20A,20C; 2B,3E,6A,19A,20A; 	13A,20D; -- 11 

cmMR17CctMR17C 
0.3-0.5 

1C,8A,17D,20A,20C; 2B,3E,4C,12D,19A,20A; -, 	-; 7B 9 
5x10 2  - -- - 

cm 3ct 3  3C,11C,20A; 4C,12D,17D,19A,20A; 	13A,20D; -- 14 

Note: the reverse transpositions of mdg-elements are underlined. 

The number of transposition events amounted to 24 per one mutation transition. In addition, 
repeated insertions combined with the majority of new transpositions. For example, with 
cm MR17b ctM1pN17b four out of the nine new transpositions were re-insertions, and with 
cm MR17cctMRPN17c four out of the five transpositions were re-insertions. 

The molecular basis of transposition memory has been explained for the cut locus and mdg4 
(Mizrokhi et al. 1985). There remains a solo LTR after the excision of mdg4 from the cut locus. Similar 
data were described for the scute and yellow loci (Compuzano et al. 1985). 

One may propose that the repeated transpositions of other mobile elements are also based on the 
inexact excision of a mobile element and it stems apparently from a homologous recombination between 
the extrachromosomal mdg circles containing a single LTR and genomic solo LTR. 

Thus, we have arrived at the conclusion that the repeated mutations ctMRpN  result from 
re-insertions of mdg4 with jockey into the cut locus and these events always correlate with the mass 
transpositions of all tested mobile elements. 

Therefore, transposition explosions are primarily scale changes which include not only actual 
transpositions of mobile elements but also their homologus recombination. 

References: 	Compuzano, 5., L. Carramolino, C.B. Carberera, M. Ruiz-Gonies, R. Villares, A. Boronat & J. 
Modollel 1985, Cell 40:327-338; Gerasimova, 1.1., L.V. Matujnina, L.J. Mizrokhi & G.P. Georgiev 1985, The EMBO J. 
4:3773-3779; Mizrokhi, L.J., L.A. Obolenkova, A.F. Priimgi, Y. V. Ilyin & G. P. Georgiev 1985, The EMBO J. 
4:3781-3797. 



Table 1. Natural frequency of dominant 
lethal mutation in the males of Drosophila 
collected from different localities in Iraq. 

Drosophila 
population 

Total 	no. of 
eggs examined 

% Dominant 
lethals 

Tuwaitha 1980 887 9.57 

Tuwaitha 1981 2013 8.39 

Basrah 	1980 3109 9.93 

Basrah 	1981 2316 8.04 

Mosul 	1980 2761 9.05 

Mosul 	1981 1900 7.41 

Oregon-K 5798 8.46 
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Lamooza, S.B. Nuclear Research Center, 
Baghdad, Iraq. Genetic monitoring on 
irradiated population of Drosophila 
collected from Iraq. 

The use of ionizing radiations has its genetic effects 
regarding future generations. These radiations induce 
gene mutations, the majority of which have 
deleterious effects on individuals carrying them. 
Therefore, the effect of radiation on a population 
will change its genetic constitution and probably 

affect the biological fitness (Dyer 1969a, 1969b). Changing 
in frequency of gene or chromosomal mutations in Drosophila 
melanogaster could be taken as a good measure for changing 
in radiation levels (Wurgler et al. 1976). The present investi-
gation reports the spontaneous and induced dominant lethal 
mutations in D.melanogaster populations collected from three 
different localities in Iraq (Tuwaitha, Basrah, Mosul) (the 
nature of collections and collecting procedure as described 
by Lamooza et al. 1985) and for Oregon-k; the data are shown 
in Table 1. 

Determination of dominant lethal mutations was carried 
out using a standard method by which eggs were collected 
daily from each single mated female on agar medium black-
ened with charcoal; after 2 days incubation the eggs, number 

of hatched and and 	unhatched 

Table 2. 	(a) 	Frequency of dominant lethal mutations induced by different 
eggs 	were 	determined. 	It 	is 

doses of gamma radiation in males of natural 	Drosophila populations from clearly seen from this table that 
three localities in 	Iraq from 1980. the differences in the spontane- 

Tuwaitha Basrah Mosul Oregon-K ous level of Dominant lethal Mu- 
Dose Total no % 	Total no % Total no % Total no % tation were statistically insigni- 
(kOy) eggs laid D.L. 	eggs laid D.L. eggs laid D.L. eggs laid D.L. ficant at two years of collection. 

0.0* 887 13.07 3136 12.94 2875 8.86 1882 11.74 On the other hand, Table 2a and 

0.05 907 16.64 1629 15.89 1737 11.91 2087 17.29 2b show the induction of domi- 

0.1 865 21.04 2450 23.79 2387 17.39 2392 19.64 nant lethal mutations by differ- 

0.2 536 24.25 1932 37.93 2693 22.91 2435 28.50 ent 	doses 	of gamma 	radiation 

0.4 577 44.36 2093 41.33 1931 52.04 2274 33.81 (0.05, 	0.1, 	0.2 	and 0.4 	kGy) 	in 
males of the above mentioned 

(b) Repeated for 1981: populations 	in 	comparison 	with 
0.0* 2013 8.04 2316 7.05 1900 7.41 2660 8.39 Oregon-k. 	Statistical 	analysis 
0.05 1905 16.50 2192 15.39 2138 17.63 2556 16.17 (two-way 	analysis 	of 	variance, 
0.1 1859 19.98 2432 19.41 2020 21.13 2460 18.17 P<0.05) 	showed 	no 	significant 
0.2 1900 32.03 2112 35.97 2418 33.49 2455 37.98 

0.4 	2054 	60.63 	2313 	61.55 	2377 	61.20 	2527 	61.39 	populations and Oregon-k in their 
D.L. = % of dominant lethals; * = control. 	 sensitivity to gamma radiation 

for two years of collection: 
1980, 1981. The slight variation 

in the induction of dominant lethal mutations that was shown could be explained as a result of collecting 
these populations recently from the field, and they include a high degree of hybrid vigor as a result of 
genetic variation between individuals, but such variation disappeared in Oregon-k population due to bro-
ther sister interbreeding. 

In conclusion, Tuwaitha population of D.melanogaster showed the same response in comparison with 
the other populations in spite of living in an area with possible radiation activities. Such studies are consi-
dered important to provide some information regarding the genetic changes that might occur in the 
environmental population with long-term low level exposure to radiation in order to compare them in 
different times and to correlate them with any increase in radiation level if any. 

References. 	Dyer, K.F. 1969a, Genetics 61:275-291; 	1969b, Genetics 61:227-244; Lamooza, S.B. et al. 
1985, Biochem. Genet. 23(3/4):321-328; Wurgler, F.E. et al. 1976, In: Genetics and Biology of Drosophila (Ashburner 
& Novitski, eds.), lc:1268-1298. 
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Lechien, J., M. Libion-Mannaert and A. [lens. 	The problem of the "rare male advantage" in Droso- 
FNDP, Namur, Belgium. Food and frequency 	phila is often investigated by the way of "multiple 
dependent sexual activity, 	 choice mating" experiments, using the "observation 

chambers" described many years ago (Elens 1957, 
1958; Elens & Wattiaux 1964). Ordinarily, such 

observations have been done "without food" in the chamber. However, in some experiments concerning 
Drosophila subobscura, it has been found that the sexual activity was higher if a little quantity of lukewarm 
food had been dropped on the paper filter used as bottom for the observation chamber (Wattiaux 1968). 
Could the presence of food in the "copulation chamber" influence differently the sexual activity level of 
the various Drosophila melanogaster strains? If yes, it could influence also the so-called "rare male advan-
tage" so frequently observed in the competition between such strains. 

In the present work, we study the effect of food (or of the absence of it) on the competition between 
w and gt wa  D.melanogaster flies. A total of 30 pairs of virgin flies, 4-5 days old, were used for each test, 
but the relative frequencies of both genotypes differed. If p is the frequency of the gt wa genotype and 
q the frequency of the w genotype, the studied ratios are: p/q = 3/27, 6/24, 9/21, 12/18, 15/15/, 18/12, 21/ 
9, 24/6, 27/3 (the frequencies being the same for both sexes of the same type). Twenty-four hr before the 
test, groups of 30 flies of the same sex, assembled in numbers corresponding to the above proportions, were 
stored in separate vials. The total number of flies per vial was always the same; such a habit avoids any 
bias which could result from differences in the number of stored flies. As controls, separate groups of 30 
virgin pairs of each genotype were similarly prepared. The tests were always done under the same condi-
tions, at 25°C, 1000 lux, and 40-60% relative humidity. From 8 o’clock a.m., the 11 chambers were under 
constant control, until the end of the 5 hr observation time: the observation intervals (3-5 mm) must, of 
course, be shorter than the duration of copulation, but the observed copulations are totalized and registered 
every 15 min only. Five repetitions have been done. It has been impossible to do at the same time the 
tests with and without food, but they have always been done during the same week, on alternate days. 

The male sexual activities of both genotypes at various relative frequencies are shown, as cumulated 
percentages, in Figures 1 (in presence of food) and 2 (without food), for only 5 of the 9 relative frequencies 
tested (p/q = 3/27, 6/24, 15/15, 24/6, 27/3) as it was impossible to figure the whole of it; but the figures 
show also the cumulated percentage of copulations recorded at the same time for the 30 virgin pairs of the 
same genotype, observed as a control in a separate chamber. 

The collected data have been analyzed by three methods. The Petit’s "male sexual fitness coeffi-
cient" KM  (Petit 1951, 1958), with his standard error, has been determined 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 hr after the 
beginning of experiments (Table 1 gives only the results for the p/q = 3/27, 6/24, 15/15/, 24/6, and 27/6 rel-
ative frequencies, and only for the 1st, 3rd, and 5th observation hr). According to Ayala, frequency-depen-
dent mating success can be measured by the regression of the logarithm of the ratios (p/q) at which the 
individuals are present (Ayala 1972; Ayala & Campbell 1974). Such regression lines have been determined 
after 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 hr of continuous observation (Figures 1 and 2 show the regression lines for the 1st, 
3rd, and 5th hr only). The third method is a modification of Wattiaux’s equation (Wattiaux 1964). In the 
original equation, in dx/N - x, x was the number of individuals of one type having already copulated before 
the considered interval of time and N was the total number of these types individuals. In the present case, 
x has been replaced by x/N, a "mating index". The formula becomes: in dx/N AN - x/N). This equation 

Table 1. 	Male sexual fitness coefficient, 	KM,  for some relative frequencies, 
determined after 1, 3, and 5 hours observation. 

Relative 	 3 gt wa/27  w 	6 gt wa/24  w 	15 gt wa/15  w 	24 gt wa/6  w 
frequencies 	KM 	SEN 	KM 	SEM 	KM 	SEM 	KM 	SEM 

27 gt 
KM 

Wa/3 
SEM 

in presence of food: 

1st hr 0.62 0.4532 1.27 0.5510 1.00 0.4263 0.30 0.1348 0.26 0.1167 

3rd hr 0.58 0.2761 0.75 0.2465 0.82 0.2262 0.57 0.1490 0.37 0.2257 

5th hr 0.76 0.2992 0.92 0.2634 0.95 0.2151 0.52 0.1264 0.30 0.0729 

w: 	1st hr 1.61 1.1780 0.78 0.3384 1.00 0.4263 3.24 1.4561 3.70 1.6612 

3rd hr 1.72 0.8872 1.31 0.4307 1.20 0.3310 1.72 0.3138 2.61 0.7920 

5th hr 1.29 0.5078 1.08 0.3092 1.05 0.7520 1.88 0.4237 3.15 0.7857 

without food: 

qt wa: 	1st hr 3.00 1.4141 0.21 0.2154 1.00 0.6324 0.41 0.2114 0.06 0.0742 

3rd hr 2.42 1.0304 0.64 0.3083 0.71 0.2939 0.21 0.0692 0.14 0.0498 

5th hr 2.10 0.8812 0.90 0.4458 0.64 0.2476 0.19 0.0649 0.17 0.0580 

w: 	1st hr 0.33 0.1555 4.75 4.8733 1.00 0.6324 2.40 1.2591 15.00 10.9541 

3rd hr 0.41 0.1745 1.55 0.7469 1.40 0.5796 4.70 1.5502 7.00 2.4926 

5th hr 0.47 0.1972 1.10 0.5426 1.54 0.5958 5.17 1.6688 5.72 1.9548 
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Figure 3. In presence of food. Linear regression of the logarithm of the ratio of males that mated (PM/QM) on the 

ratio at which the males w and gt wa are present (pM/qM).  From left to right, the regression equations are: V 

4.20 + 0.67 X (1st hr), Y = 2.34 + 0.83 X (3rd hr), V = 2.74 + 0.72 X (5th hr). 

Figure 4. Without food. Linear regression of the logarithm of the ratio of males that mated (PM/QM) on the ratio 

at which the males w and gt wa  are present (pM/qM).  From left to right, the regression equations are: V = 5.27 + 

0.49 X (1st hr), Y = 5.33 + 0.47 X (3rd hr), V = 5.07 + 0.50 X (5th hr). 

has been applied to the "male sexual activities" of both genotypes at their 9 various relative frequencies. 
However, Figures 3 and 4 show the regression lines corresponding to only some relative frequencies: p/q 

3/27, 6/24, 15/15, 24/6, and 27/3. 
Table 1, calculated according to Petit, shows that the KM  coefficients, (q/p)(P/Q), differ 

with the time at which they are calculated. At the 5th observation hr, "rare male advantage" is evident 
in the case of the white genotype (in good agreement with the observations of Petit). It is even more 
marked in absence of food. But, in absence of food, even gt wa  males seem advantaged when they are rare. 

Similarly, Figure 4 shows that the frequency-dependence of the male sexual activity, calculated 
according to Ayala for the white flies, is more evident in absence of food (Figure 4). In presence of food, 
the slope of the regression line differs from 1 only after 5 observation hr (Figure 3). 

In presence of food, the modified Wattiaux’s equation shows that the w males are much more active 
when they are "rare" (27 gt wa  for 3 w) than at all the other relative frequencies: for the gt wa  males, the 
differences are never significant (Figure 1 and 5). In absence of food, one finds a significant difference 
between the activity of the w males at the two lower frequencies (24 gt wa/6  w and 27 gt wa/3  w) and at 
the other ones; the gt wa  males also are significantly more active when they are "rre" (3 gt wa/27  w) than 
at all the other relative frequencies (Figures 2 and 6). 

The three methods lead to the same conclusion: a "rare male advantage" is evident in our 
experiments, and not only for the white genotype. 

	

References: Ayala, F.J. 1972, Behav. Genet. 2:85-91; 	& C.A. Campbell 1974, Anim. Rev. Ecology 5:115-138; 
Elens, A. 1958, Experientia 14:274-276; & J.M. Wattiaux 1964, DIS 39:118-119; Petit, C. 1951, Bull. Biol. 
France Belgique 85:392-418; Petit, C. 1958, Bull. Biol. France Belgique 92:248-418; Wattiaux, J.M. 1967, Z. 
Vererbungsl. 95:10-16; 1968, Evolution 22:406-421. 
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Figure 5. 	In presence of food. Relationship between the competing 

males gt wa and w, when their relative frequencies differ (they are 

given as ratio of gt wa  on w: p/q = 3/27, 6/24, 15/15, 24/6, 27/3). 
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Figure 6. Without food. Relationship between the competing males gt 

a and w, when their relative frequencies differ (they are given as 	
Cn 

ratio of gt wa  on w: p/q = 3/27, 6/24, 15/15/, 24/6, 27/3). Abscissa: 

time in hours. 	Ordinate: 	in dx/N / (N-x/N). 	Higher part: w male 

activity. Lower part: gt wa  male activity. 
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Lee, T.J. and G.J. Jhoo. Chung-ang University, 	Genetic similarity and phyletic relationship among 
Seoul, Korea. Genetic similarity among five 	five species, D.angularis, D.brachynephros, D.unis- 
species of the D.quinaria group. 	 pina, D.curvispina, D.nigromaculata were investiga- 

ted by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE), 
SIDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SIDS PAGE) 
and two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (TIDE). 

Table 1. Similarities of proteins among five 	 In the similarities among five species obtained 
species of D.quinaria group obtained by PAGE. 	 by PAGE, the highest similarity was 0.875 between 

D.a. 

	

	D. b. 	D. c. 	D. u. 	D.angularis and D.brachynephros. The similarity 
between D.curvispina and D.brachynephros was 0.76, 

D.brachynephros 0.8750  

D.curvispina 	0.7200 0.7600 	
and D.unispina and D.brachynephros was 0.643. The 

D.unispina 	0.7308 	0.6429 	0.6296 
similarities of D.nigromaculata to the other four spe- 
cies (Table 1) was very low. 

D.nigromaculata 0.3704 0.3571 0.3333 0.4074 	
Soluble protein patterns of D.angularis and 

D.brachynephros by SIDS PAGE appeared highly simi- 

Table 2. Genetic distance among five species of 	 lar. D.curvispina showed affinity with D.unispina 
D.quinaria group obtained by TOE. 	 in their protein patterns, and slightly differed from 

D.a. 	D. b. 	D.c. 	D.u. 	the patterns of D.angularis and D.brachynephros. The 
protein pattern of D.nigromaculata was different 

D.brachynephrcs 0.1575 
	

from the other four species. 
D.curvispina 	0.1969 0.2278 

	
Genetic distance among five species were obtain- 

D.unispina 	0.2747 0.2978 0.2636 	 ed by means of TIDE. The genetic distance between 
D.nigroniaculata 0.3230 0.3333 0.3767 0.4468 	D.angularis and D.brachynephros was 0.1575, lowest 

of all. The genetic distance between D.angularis and 
D.curvispina was 0.1969, and between D.angularis 

and D.unispina it was 0.2749. The genetic distance between D.unispina and D.nigromaculata was 0.4468, 
highest of all (Table 2). 

References: Aquadro, C.F. & J.C. Avise 1981, PNAS 78:3784-3788; Lee, T.J. & S.S. Choi 1985, Rev. Tech. & Sci. 
Chung-ang Univ. 15:21-34. 

Loreto, E.L.da S. and A.K. Oliveira. Universidade 	Beckman & Johnson (1964) identified six different 
Federal do Rio Grande do Sul, Porto Alegre, Brasil. 	bands showing LAP activity in pupae of D.melanogas- 
New leucine aminopeptidase larval isozymes of 	ter, but only two zones of activity have been obser- 
Drosophila melanogaster. 	 ved in larvae (Sakai et al. 1969). By using a modified 

micromethod of starch gel electrophoresis, Muhs 
(1973) found another four zones between B and D 

Beckman & Johnson’s zones, It has been suggested that these enzymes are "pupal enzymes" responsible for 
histolysis of larval tissues (Muhs 1975). In contrast to this, Walker & Williamson (1980) measured the LAP 
activity and observed that it is higher in young larvae. They suggest that in larvae these enzymes may 
function in hydrolysis of digestive proteins and help to maintain osmotic pressure and supply amino acids 
for protein anabolism. 
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Figure. 	0 = eggs; 1 = first instar 
larvae; 2 = second instar; 3 = third 

A 	 instar; W 	white pupae; Y = yellow 
pupae; B = black pupae; A = adult (male). 
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We have studied the LAP isozymes in the development of Oregon-R stock, through acrilamida gel 
and tris-citric acid buffer pH 8.6 (38 mM tris; 2.5 mM citric acid in gel and 340 mM tris; 78 mM citric acid 
in electrode buffer). We found six zones in larvae: LAP A and LAP D according to Sakai et al. (1969) and 
more LAP B (weak), and three other bands denominated according to Muhs (1973) as LAP-C1, LAP-C2 and 
LAP-C3. We did not observe the zones E and F described by Beckman & Johnson (1964) in Oregon-R stock, 
but we found these zones in pupae of the other stock, such as Leningrad and Buenos Aires. 

We suggest that the larval isozymes here described are in accordance with the highest activity 
observed in young larvae by Walker & Williamson (1980). 

References. Beckman, L. & F.M. Johnson 1964, Hereditas 51:221-230; Muhs, H.J. 1973, DIS 50:200-201; 
1975, Theor. and App. Gen. 46:215-220; Sakai, R.K., D.A. Tung & J.G. Scandalius 1969, Mol. Gen. Genetics 105:24-29; 
Walker, V.K. & J.H. Williamson 1980, Insect. Biochem. 10:535-541. 

Markow, T.A. Arizona State University, Tempe. Mating behavior of Drosophila species has been 
Nocturnal emissions in Drosophila simulans. shown to be influenced by a number of environ- 

mental 	variables. 	In 	the 	laboratory, Hardeland 
(1972) has examined courtship activity over a 24 

Table 1. 	Number of flies aspirated from four clusters hr, 12:12 LID cycle in a number of species of the 
of fallen citrus, pooled from five days. melanogaster group. 	D.melanogaster was obser- 

singles ved to court most actively during the pre-light 
condition D.m. B.S. mating pairs on hours while its sibling, D.simutans, only courted 
time 	females males females males D.m. D.s. during the 	light 	hours. 	The data of Grossfield 

D 6:00 AM 49 38 61 53 1 11 (1966, 	1970) agree, showing that when pairs of 

L 7:00 AM 77 60 48 46 3 6 flies are confined under conditions of continuous 

L 8:00 AM 94 77 63 61 4 3 light or darkness, a high proportion of D.melano- 

L 9:00 AM 65 55 81 52 17 6 gaster females are inseminated under either con- 

L 10:00 AM 68 62 53 30 14 5 dition, 	but 	copulation 	in 	D.simulans 	is 	greatly 

L 11:00 AM 61 58 44 47 7 1 reduced in darkness. 

L 12:00 AM 74 71 41 27 5 0 Both 	D.melanogaster 	and 	D.simulans 	are 

L� 1:00 PM 41 37 24 26 5 0 found in Tempe, Arizona, throughout most of the 

L 2:00 PM 42 21 26 26 3 i year 	where 	they 	are 	associated 	with 	various 

L 3:00 PM 36 39 20 14 1 0 fruits. 	I made hourly collections of these species 

L 4:00 PM 48 41 29 16 12 8 from four patches of fallen citrus on five days 

L 5:00 PM 81 57 38 41 24 16 in late November 1986 and recorded the number 

L 6:00 PM 60 49 47 20 21 15 of single individuals and mating pairs recovered 

D 7:00 PM 54 51 59 63 g 9 at each collection time. 	The data appear in Table 

D 8:00 PM 41 28 38 41 1 16 1. 	Mating pairs of D.melanogaster were more 

D 9:00 PM 19 22 19 23 0 10 common than D.simulans during the daylight hours 

D 10:00 PM 17 12 37 21 0 12 but during darkness, the only pairs mating were 

D 11:00 PM 24 18 21 19 0 8 D.simulans. These observations differ dramatical- 

0 12:00 PM 18 26 43 47 ü 19 ly from the earlier ones mentioned above. 	Possi- 

0 1:00 AM 20 9 35 26 0 17 bly flies in nature rely on other cues in addition 

D 2:00 AM 25 18 31 34 0 11 to light, such as temperature, to time their mat- 

D 3:00 AM 16 3 44 51 0 11 ing behaviors. 	Alternatively, strains of a given 

D 4:00 AM 29 22 53 47 1 3 species 	may 	differ 	with 	respect 	to 	their 	light 

D 5:00 AM 31 38 50 47 1 7 dependence (Grossfield, pers. 	comm.) and such 
strain differences may account for the contrast 
between the present study and the earlier ones. 
In any case, it no longer seems valid to generalize 

about light dependence in D.simulans courtship and mating. 	Furthermore, the value of studying natural 
populations 	in attempting to understand the ecological significance of Drosophila behavior cannot be 
overemphasized. 

References: 	Grossfield, J. 1966, 	Univ. 	Texas 	Publ. 6615:147-176; 	1970, Am. 	Nat. 	104:307-309; Hardeland, 
R. 1972, Anim. Behav. 20:170-174. 
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Mason, J.M. and L. Champion. NIEHS, Research 	A number of laboratories have experienced difficul- 

Triangle Park, North Carolina. Y-autosome 	 ties maintaining the Y-autosome translocations gene- 

translocations may carry an allele of mu-2. 	 rated by Lindsley et al. (1972). In many of the stocks 
the dominant markers appended to the progenitor 
Y chromosome tend to be lost with high frequency. 

Although we have not examined this problem directly, a number of observations in our laboratory suggest 
an explanation for the instabiity of these chromosomes. The relevant observations derive from an 
experiment designed to map a mutator. The mutator is semidominant (Table 1), and potentiates the 
recovery of terminal deficiencies (Mason et al. 1984). It may exhibit mutator activity in the presence or 
absence of x-irradiation, although a dose of x-rays as low as 100R may increase the frequency of y 

mutations 6X (Mason et al. 1984). 
The mutator maps near the left end of chromosome 3, very close to r (0.0). In order to establish the 

cytological position of mu-2, we generated segmental aneuploid attached-X; mu-2/mu-2/DP(3L) females 

carrying the tip of 3L attached to a Y chromosome centromere (Lindsley et al. 1972). Females were 
irradiated and mutator activity was monitored by scoring for breakdown of the attached-X. None of the 
duplications showed evidence of complementing mu-2. However, the heterozygous translocations that 

served as controls did not complement mu-2 either (Table 2). Although the frequency of attached-X 
breakdowns in the euploid heterozygous translocation females is elevated, it is not as high as in the 
homozygous mu-2 females. The overall frequency in the translocation bearing females (2.05 01o) is 3X higher 

than in the heterozygous mu-2/TM6 females, and 3X lower than in the homozygous mu-2 females. The lack 
of complementation seen here suggests the possibility that the translocations used all carry an allele of 
mu-2, albeit a relatively weak allele. If true, the mutator allele may have been present on the third 
chromosome that was used as the progenitor of these translocations. 

The irradiated females in Table 2 that were not heterozygous for a T(Y;3) carried a B 5 Yy 

chromosome similar to the one used to generate the translocations. This Y chromosome acted as a pairing 

partner for the attached-X, as did the y3D  chromosome in the translocation heterozygotes. It is possible, 

therefore, to monitor partial Y loss in the females carrying the BSYy+  chromosome. In homozygous mu-2 

females the frequency of partial Y loss is 5.99%, similar to the frequency of attached-X breakdown. 
Likewise, the frequency of partial 
Y loss is similar to the frequency of 

Table 1. Mutation frequencies in females carrying free unmarked attached-X breakdown in the other 
X chromosomes crossed with y w/y 2  sc V males. The y w males 
result from X chromosome loss, y progeny from terminal deficien- 	 two genotypes. The frequency of 

cies, and w males have lost the majority of the maternal X and 	 partial Y loss is greater in heterozy- 
carry only the tip (see Mason et al. 1984). 	 gous females than in wild type 

Female 	X-ray 	 Progeny 	 females. 

Genotype dose 	+ 	y w d 	% 	y 	% 	w 	 The pattern is less clear in the 
unirradiated females. There are no 

mu-2/mu-2 	500 	73892 	2296 	3.01 	177 	0.239 	38 	0.051 differences between heterozygous 
mu-2/mu-2 	0 	69180 	544 0.78 	9 0.013 	0 	 and wild type females in the frequen- 
niu-2/+ 	500 	59940 	258 0.43 	15 0.025 	8 0.013 	 cies of either attached-X breakdown 
+1-i- 	500 	170877 	460 	0.27 	17 	0.010 	20 	0.012 or partial Y loss, although the num- 
+1 	 0 	54394 	40 	0.07 	2 0.004 	1 	0.002 	 bers are small. Surprisingly, there 

are relatively small differences in 
the frequencies of attached-X break- 

with y pn males. 
Table 2. Attached-X breakdown in mu-2/T(Y;3) females crossed 	 down and partial Y loss in homozy- 

Female 	 % X 	
gous mu-2 females with and without 

qenotype 	T(Y;3) Break X-ray Maternal X Chrom. 	Excep- 	irradiation, and no differences in 

(Chromosome 3) name 	Point dose 	XX 	0 	X Total tions 	these two parameters between trea- 
ted and untreated wild type females. 

mu-2/T(Y;3) 	S50 	61A 	500 	1579 2091 	95 3765 2.52 	On the other hand, the frequencies 
mu-2/T(Y;3) 	B130 	61DE 	500 	109 	218 	8 	335 	2.39 	of these parameters are substantially 
mu-2/T(Y;3) 	A114 	61F 	500 	1165 	1945 	43 	3153 	1.36 	higher in irradiated than unirradiated 
mu-2/T(V;3) 	08 	62A 	500 	97 	285 	11 	393 	2.80 	mu-2/TM6 females. Irradiation in- 

Combination of 4 T(Y;3)s 	500 	2950 4539 157 7646 2.05 	creases the frequency of y mutations 

mu-2/mu-2 	-- 	-- 	500 	1659 2114 253 4026 6.28 	
in both homozygous mu-2 and wild 

mu-2/TM6 	-- 	-- 	500 	3204 3372 48 6624 0.72 	
type females (Mason et al. 1984; 

1 	 500 	5847 6773 47 12667 0.37 	Table 1). It is not clear why the same 
-- 	--  

is not the case for attached-X break- 
mu-2/mu-2 	-- 	-- 	0 	2002 	1997 214 	4213 	5.13 down and partial Y loss. 
mu-2/TM6 	-- 	-- 	0 	2871 	2644 	10 	5525 	0.18 

+1+ 	 -- 	-- 	0 	5115 	5694 	38 10847 	0.35 
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Table 3. Partial V chrom. loss in attached_X/BS+Yy+ 	 In summary, a number of observations when taken 
females crossed with y pn males. 	

% Y 	
together suggest that the instability of the Y-autos- 

Maternal 	X-ray Maternal V Chrom. 	 Excep- 	ome translocations may be attributed to the presence 
genotype 	dose 	V 	0 	Total tions 	of a mu-2 allele on these chromosomes. First, mu-2 

	

4026 5.99 	
potentiates the recovery of terminal deficiencies and 

	

6624 0.63 	
other chromosomal aberrations. Second, mu-2 is 

	

12667 0.37 	
semidominant, at least when irradiated. We have 

	

4213 4.84 	
not made a serious effort to examine semidominarice 

	

5525 0.18 	
in the absence of irradiation. Third, unirradiated 

	

10847 0.29 	
mu-2 females exhibit enhanced mutator activity. 
Fourth, the Y-autosome translocations fail to 
complement the mutator activity of mu-2. We should 

caution, however, that we have made no attempt to examine the stability of any of the Y-autosome 
translocations. 

References: 	Lindsley, D.L., L. Sandler, B.S. Baker, A.T.C. Carpenter, R.E. Denell, J.C. Hall, P.A. Jacobs, 
G.L.G. 	Miklos, B.K. Davis, R.C. Gethman, R.W. Hardy, A. Hessler, S.M. Miller, H. Nozawa, D.M. Parry & M. 
Gould-Somero 1972, Genetics 71:157-184; Mason, J.M., E. Strobel & M.M. Green 1984, PNAS 81:6090-6094. 

Meera Rao, P.M., B.V. Shyamala and H.A. 	 Inter and intra-specific karyotypic variation is a well 
Ranganath. University of Mysore, India. 	 documented phemonenon among the Drosophilids. 
Metaphase karyotype of D.formosana. 	 D.formosana was described by Duda (1926). It 

belongs to the immigrans species subgroup of the 
immigrans species group of Drosophila. We herein 

report the metaphase karyotype of D.formosana collected from Mysore. 
Permanent air dry preparations of the larval neural ganglion were made as described by 

Ramachandra & Ranganath (1985). The male and female karyotypes are presented in Figures la and lb. 
The metaphase karyotype reveals a pair of metacentric chromosomes and three pairs of acrocentric 
chromosomes, the diploid chromosome number being 2n=8. The X chromosomes are rod shaped and one of 
them is replaced by a darkly stained Y chromosome in males. 

This karyotype of D.formosana differs from the basic karyotype of the immigrans species group in 
that the fourth (dot) chromosome is a ’long rod". Wakahama et al. (1983) have given a diagramatic 
representation of the karyotype of D.formosana from Taiwan. From the comparison it appears that the 
dot chromosomes are relatively longer in the strain reported here. 

Acknowledgements: The authors are grateful to Prof. N.B. Krishnamurthy, Chairman, Dept. of 
Studies in Zoology, for his help and encouragement; to Prof. T. Okada, for his advice in identifying the 
species; to Mr. M.G. Vasudeva Rao for preparing the photographs and to the U.G.C., New Delhi for 
providing the research grants. 

References: Duda, 0. 1926, Fauna sumatrensis, Beitrag 26, Drosophilidae (Dipt.) Suppl. Ent. Berlin 14:42-116; 
Ramachandra, N.B. & H.A. Ranganath 1985, Experientia 41:680-681; Wakahama, K., T. Shinohara, M. Hatsumi, S. Uchida 
& 0. Kitagawa 1983, Jpn. J. Genet. 57:315-326. 

mu-2/mu-2 500 2001 1784 241 

mu-2/TM6 500 3252 3330 42 

+1+ 500 6721 5899 47 

mu-2/mu-2 0 1957 2052 204 

mu-2/TM6 0 2583 2932 10 

+1+ 0 5674 5142 31 
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Mercot, H. and D. Higuet. CNRS, University of 	In Drosophila melanogaster, some authors have 
Paris 6, France. ADH activity in two Drosophila 	emphasized that, both the amount of alcohol dehydro- 
melanogaster strains from selection on body weight. genase (ADH) protein per mg body weight (Clarke 

et al. 1979) and ADH activity per mg body weight 
(Kamping & Van Delden 1978; Van Dijk 1981; Van 

Delden & Kamping 1983, 1985) increase with increasing body weight. In particular, Van Delden & Kamping 
(1983) have shown that strains, either homozygous for the Adh or the AdhS  allele, and kept for ninety 
generations in food supplemented with hexano, showed an increase in both body weight and ADH activity. 

Using two strains of Drosophila melanogaster genetically different for body weight, we have 
analyzed their ADH activity. These two strains, heavy (H) and light (L), were obtained from the Furnace 
Creek (FC) population by fifteen generations of selection for body weight (Higuet 1986). The H strain was 
polymorphic for Adh (AdhF = 0.80); the L strain was monomorphic for the AdhF  allele. A HF strain was 
constituted from twenty-four pairs with an AdhFF  genotype issued from the H strain. Thus, we had at our 
disposal a heavy strain, homozygous for the AdhF  allele, in order to eliminate the ADH activity variation 
linked to the different Adh genotypes (Lewis & Gibson 1978; McDonald et al. 1980; Van Delden & Kamping 
1980). All these strains were kept on cornmeal axenic medium (cornmeal 96 g, killed yeast 96 g, agar 15 
g, Nipagine 6 g, water 1 liter). 

ADH activity was assayed in adult males. Samples of 15 males (7-9 days old) were weighed and 
homogenized in 1 ml 0.1M tris HCI buffer, pH 8.6. The centrifuging was done at 15,000 rpm for 25 min at 
4°C. The assays mixture consisted of 0.1 ml of supernatant, 0.8 ml 0.1 M tris HCI with 10 010 ethanol (v/v), 
0.1 ml 0.01M NAD+. The initial increase in absorbance at 340 nm in the assay mixture was measured in 
a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 1 spectrophotometer at 25°C for 90 s. One unit of ADH activity is defined as an 
increase in absorbance of 0.001/mm (equivalent to 1.61x10 4  moles NADH produced per mm). Two series 
of measurements were made: the first with males obtained from axenic sucrose medium (sucrose 70 g, 
killed yeast 70 g, agar 20 g, Nipagine 6 g, water 1 liter) (four samples assayed twice); the second with males 
obtained from cornmeal medium (six samples assayed twice). All males were obtained from uncrowded 
cultures at 25°C. The variation of ADH activity per fly or per mg of fresh weight was analyzed with 
regard to strains (genetic effect) and medium (environmental effect) using analysis of variance. 

Table 1 gives the ADH activity for the three strains (H, HF, L) from the two media. The results of 
the two analyses of variance are given in Table 2. 

A strain effect is observed for ADH activity per fly as well as per mg of fresh weight. However, 
considering only the L and HF strains (i.e., the 2 strains monomorphic for the AdhF  allele), the results are 
the following: the HF strain displays a greater ADH activity per fly for both media (HF vs L: sucrose 
medium, t=3.81; p<0.001 - cornmeal medium, t=5.45; p<0.001). While no difference is evident when ADH 
activity is expressed per unit weight (HF vs L: sucrose medium, t=1.19; ns - cornmeal medium, t=0.01; ns). 

For the medium effect, ADH activity per fly as per unit weight is greater for males developing from 
larvae fed with cornmeal medium. In addition, the cornmeal medium induces a greater weight (Tables 1, 
2), but this weight increase due to the cornmeal medium is significant only for the L strain. As a matter 
of fact, the weight variation in this strain between the 2 media is associated with variation of ADH activity 
per unit weight. 

In regard to the relationship between body weight and ADH activity per unit weight, two cases must 
be distinguished: either environmental variation of weight, or genetic variation of weight. 

In the former case, we can classify the experiments of Clarke et al. (1979), Van Dijk (1981), and Van 
Delden and Kamping (1985) who observed an increase in ADH activity per unit weight as body weight 
increased; the weight variation was obtained through varying levels of crowding or amounts of yeast. In 
our experiment, we observed the same relationship for the L strain but used two different larval media, 
without crowding. However, the H and HF strains, the weights of which vary only slightly between the 2 
media, show a significant variation of ADH activity from one medium to the other (Table 1). Such a 
relationship between ADH activity and nutritive factors have been described previously (Gibson 1970; 
Schwartz & Sofer 1976; Papel et al. 1979; McKechnie & Geer 1984). 

In the latter case (genetic variation of weight), we observed no difference in ADH activity per unit 
weight between our 2 strains of extreme weight, in contrast to Van Delden & Kamping (1983), whose strain 
showed less difference in weight. These authors question whether there has been selection for body weight 
with a concomitant increase in ADH activity, or vice versa, or an interaction of both selective forces. For 
our part, this argument does not hold true if we express the ADH activity per unit weight. As for Anderson 
& Gibson (1985), they do not observe a correlation between weight and ADH activity per unit weight in six 
out of seven Australian populations. The importance of taking body weight into account when measuring 
ADH activity has been contested on two previous occasions. Birley & Marson (1981) have argued that all 
evidence suggests that genotype-environment interaction in ADH activity is independent of 
genotype-environment interaction for body weight. In this case, genetical variation in ADH activity would 
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Table 1. Mean weight per male (w), ADH activity per male 
and per mg of fresh weight for a total of 4 samples of 
15 males from sucrose medium and 6 samples of 15 males 
from cornmeal medium. Standard errors are in parentheses. 

Sucrose medium 	 Cornmeal medium 
Strains: 

H 	HF 	L 	 H 	HF 	L 

w (mg): 
1.07 	1.00 	0.70 	1.09 	1.03 	0.79 

(0.01) 	(0.01) 	(0.01) 	(0.01) 	(0.01) 	(0.01) 

ADH activity per male: 
6.66 	6.93 	5.21 	7.65 	8.47 	6.46 

(0.08) 	(0.21) 	(0.11) 	(0.47) 	(0.21) 	(0.19) 

ADH activity per mg of fresh weight: 
6.21 	6.90 	7.46 	7.03 	8.21 	8.21 

(0.07) 	(0.19) 	(0.09) 	(0.47) 	(0.18) 	(0.27) 

Table 2. Analysis of variance of ADH 
activity and body weight. 

Source of 	mean 
variation df square 	F 	P 

a. ADH activity/male: 

Mediums 	1 	11.52 	28.35 	<0.001 

Strains 	2 	9.34 	23.00 	<0.001 

M x S 	2 	0.16 	0.39 	n.s. 

Error 	24 	0.41 

b. ADH activity/mg of fresh weight 

Mediums 	1 	6.62 	15.41 	<0.001 

Strains 	2 	4.15 	9.67 	<0.001 

M x S 	2 	0.22 	0.51 	n.s. 

Error 	24 	0.43 

c. Body weight of males: 

Mediums 	1 	0.0150 	30.00 	<0.001 

Strains 	2 	0.3089 	617.80 	<0.001 

M x S 	2 	0.0034 	6.80 	<0.01 

Error 	24 	0.0005 

merely reflect non-allelic gene action of body weight loci. This point of view is supported by our results 
since we observed a significant interaction between strains and medium for body weight but not for ADH 
activity. As for Maroni et al. (1982), their results, obtained with transferred chromosome lines, allow them 
to deem inappropriate the ratio ADH activity/body weight to obtain units per mg live weight. Such a ratio 

inflates the variance of results unnecessarily. 
In this experiment, we have analysed simultaneously the variation of the ratio ADH activity/body 

weight when the body weight varied both genetically and environmentally. From our results, it follows that 

only the environmental variation of weight modified this ratio. 
The whole of these observations points to the necessity for carefully controlled culture conditions 

when a determination of genetical variation in ADH activity is required, but undermines the requirement 

to express the ADH activity with respect to fresh weight. 

References: Anderson, D.G. & J.B. Gibson 1985, Genetica 67:13-19; Birley, A.J. & A. Marson 1981, Heredity 
46:427-441; Clarke, B., R.G. Camfield, A.M. Galvin & C.R. Pitts 1979, Nature 280:517-518; Gibson, J. 1970, Nature 
227:959-961; Higuet, D. 1986, Evolution 40:272-278; Kaniping, A. & W. van Delden 1978, Bioch. Genet. 16:541-551; 
Lewis, N. & J. Gibson 1978, Bioch. Genet. 16:159-170; Maroni, G., C.C. Laurie-Ahlberg, D.A. Adams & A.N. Wilton 
1982, Genetics 101:431-446; McDonald, J.F., S.M. Anderson & N. Santos 1980, Genetics 95:1013-1022; McKechnie, S.W. 
& B.W. Geer 1984, Insect Biochem. 14:231-242; Papel, I., M. Henderson, J. Van Herrewege, J. David & W. Sofer 1979, 
Bioch. Genet. 17:553-564; Schwartz, M. & W. Sofer 1976, Nature 263:129-131; Van Delden, W. & A. Kamping 1980, 
Genetica 51:179-185; & 1983, Ent. Exp. Appl. 33:97-102; & 1985, DIS 61:178; Van Dijk, H. 
1981, DIS 56:150-151. 
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Mglinetz, V.A. and V.I. lvanov. Dept. of Develop- 	In contrast to females (having 7 abdominal segments), 

mental Genetics, Institute of Medical Genetics, 	adult D.melanogaster males have only 6. The 6th 
Moscow, USSR. Abdominal segment 7 in Drosophila 	segment in males is larger than all the preceding ones 
males following etherization of early embryos. 	and is equipped with two pairs of tracheas. So it was 

considered to originate by fusion of the initial seg- 
ments 6 and 7 (Ferris 1950). Following etherization 

of embryos at 28°C (30 mm) in imago males, well expressed mesothoracic transformation of metathorax 
was usually accompanied by development of unilateral or bilateral signs of the 7th segment. 

Poorly developed 7th segments were usually represented by three pigmented cuticle islands bearing 
bristle patches. Two of the islands were located on dorsal surface of membranous tissue posterior to the 
6th segment and the third one was located adjacent to the lower spiracle (trachea). The anterior medial 
island produced the anterior part of the 7th tergite and the posterior lateral one produced the hind part 
of the tergite, while the island adjacent to trachea produced the upper angle of the tergite. The 7th tergite 
development was accompanied by the 7th sternite bearing 2 to 12 bristles. In this case the origin of the 
7th tergite may be schematically presented as: Anterior and posterior dorsal nests of the histoblasts give 
rise to the anterior and posterior compartments of the 7th tergite. Anterior ventral histoblast nest seems 
to produce the spiracle and the tergite angle. The posterior ventral nest produces the 7th sternite. 

We could not find any signs of division of the 6th segments in males into the 6th and 7th segments; 
the latter seems to be simply absent in adult males, in spite of similar distribution of the four nests of his-
toblasts in the male and female larvae (Roseland 1976). It seems that in the males these anlagen stay in 
the males in latent dormant condition taking no part in imaginal development, as is the case for the genital 
disc (Epper & Nothiger 1982; Miglinetz & Tuguschi 1984). It may be that the etherization of embryos inter-
feres with the normal suppression of the histoblast nest. 

References: Epper, F. & R. Nothiger 1982, Devel. Biol. 94:163; Ferris, G.F. 1950, in: Biology of Drosophila 
(M. Demerec, ed.), J.Wiley, NY, pp368-419; Mglinetz, V.A. & M.G. Tugushi 1984, Ontogenez (Soviet J. Devel. Biol.) 
15:486; Roseland, C.R., PhD thesis, U of California-Irvine. 

Figures. 	Induction of bx-phenocopies (MT --- MS) 
transformations and 7th abdominal segment development 

	
I 	 I  

(7T) in D.nielanogaster males by ether treatment. 

c 	��-- I 	
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Miglani, G.S. and V. Mohindra. Punjab Agricul- 	Physical stress. After 54 hr of egg deposition, the 
tural University, Ludhiana, India. Genotypic 	developing F1 (Oregon K –) /dumpy (dp) black (b) 
verification of reccombinants induced with 	 cinnabar (cn) larvae were flushed out with water and 
physical stress in males of D.melanogaster. 	 then physically transferred with a camel-hair brush 

onto the standard food medium. After allowing the 
larvae to feed there for 32 hr, they were again 

flushed out and transferred onto the standard food medium. Each larva thus underwent two physical 
transfers during its lifetime which has been referred to as "physical stress" in this report. A control 
experiment was run simultaneously where transfers of larvae were not done. A two-day old F1 male was 
crossed with 3 dp b cn females to get first test cross progeny (TC1). Each of the TC1 recombinants was 
again test crossed to obtain second test cross progeny (TC2). A TC1 recombinant was considered as 
genotypically verified if it produced recombinant type flies in addition to dp b cn type in TC2 progeny. All 
the experiments were done at 25–1’C. 

Induction of recombination in males. Out of 14 and 15 F1 males randomly selected from control and 
physical stress experiments, 5 (35.7 01o) and 12 (80.0%) individuals, yielding progenies of 3475 and 5952, 
respectively, produced a total of 9 and 67 recombinants (Table 1). In all the experiments, the most 
prevalent male recombinant was + b cn. Non-reciprocal recombination was observed only in dp-b region. 
The number of + b cn male recombinants was strikingly higher than that of + b cn female recombinants. 
The overall percent recombinants (males plus females) in TC1 progenies of control (0.267%) and physical 
stress (1.125%) experiments were significantly different from each other (p<0.0001). 

Genotypic verification of recombinants. The percentages of TC1 male recombinants verified in 
control (50%) and physical stress (62.5%) experiments differed significantly (p<O.Ol). The only class of 
male recombinants, all members of which were not verified was + b cn. Irrespective of the phenotype, 
almost all the TC1 female recombinants further test crossed were verified. About those + b cn male 
recombinants that were not verified, it may be suggested that these individuals may not genotypically be 
+ b cn, but they may have looked like + b cn flies because of certain developmental modifications. 

Cytoplasmic influence. More than 90% of the TC1 + b cn male recombinants, verified in TC2 
generation, did not produce + b cn and do b cn flies in 1:1 ratio (Table 2). In fact, in an overwhelming 
majority (100% in control and 90.7% in physical stress experiments) of TC1 + b cn male recombinants, 
recovery of recombinant type flies was below 15% in TC2. However, almost all the TC1 + b cn female 
recombinants verified, produced the two phenotypes in equal frequency (Table 2). In these reciprocal 
crosses, differences were noted with regard to proportion of recombinant type flies in TC2. This suggests 
that cytoplasm may be playing some role in transmission of + b cn phenotype from male. 

Table 1. Number of second chromosome recombinants 	 Table 2. Testing of IC2 progenies of verified 
recovered (R) in Dne]anogaster, number of recombinants 	D.nielanogaster TC1 male recombinants for 1:1 ratio. 
further test crossed (T) and verified (V). 

Control Physical 
stress 

F1 males test crossed 14 15 

Pooled test cross population size 3475 5952 

F1 males yielding recombinants 5 12 

Recombinants recovered 9 67 

Percent recombinants 0.267 1.125 

Male recombinants R - I - V 	R - I - V 

+ b cn 5-5-1 46 -37 -22 

dp + + 3-3-32-2-2 

dp b + 0-0-0 1-1-1 

Total: 8 - 8 - 4 	49 -40 -25 

TC1 	No. of TC1 	No. of TC2 progenies 

pheno- 	recomb. 	showing recombinants 

type 	verified 	= dp b cn <dpbcn >dpbcn 

Control 

Males 

+ b cn 

dp + + 

Females 

+ b cn 

Physical Stress 

Males 

Female recombinants + b cn 22 1 	20 

+ b cn 1 - 	1 - 	1 10 -1 - 	1 dp + + 2 1 	0 

dp + + 0-0-0 6-0-0 dp b + 1 0 	1 

dp b + 0-0-0 2-0-0 Females 

Total: 1 - 	1 - 	1 18 -1 - 	1 + b cn 1 1 	0 



Table 1. Induction of wing spots in mwh/flr 3  
after 4 day exposure to video display terminals 

Wings 
Total without Twin mwh mwh 

Control 	wings spots 	spots <3 	>3 

Control 120 107 1 7 6 
IBM (Back) 200 183 3 12 5 
IBM (Front) 280 264 0 8 8 
Corona (Back) 260 230 3 23 7 
Corona (Front) 240 227 0 10 3 
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Mittler, S. Northern Illinois University, DeKaib. 	The seven food dyes currently in use in the United 
Failure of food dyes to increase wing spots in 	States 	were 	tested for 	mutagencicity and 
somatic and recombination test in Drosophila. 	recombinogenic activity using a somatic mutation 

and recombination test developed by Graf et al. 
(1984). The food dyes tested were FDC Red 3, FDC 

Table 1. 	 Red 40, FDC Blue 1, FDC Blue 2, FDC 

Food Dye 	 Concentrations (g) 	 Results 	Green 3, FDC Yellow 5 and FDC Yellow 
6. The female flr 3/TM3 Ser were mated 

FDC Red No. 3 	0.005, 0.015, 0.025, 0.035, 0.45 Negative 	to mwh/mwh and offspring reared from 
FDC Red No. 40 	0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 	 Negative 	egg to adult on usually 4 to 5 different 
FDC Blue No. 1 	0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 	 Negative 	concentrations of the food dye mixed with 
FDC Blue No. 2 	0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 	 Negative 	1 gram of Carolina finely ground 4-24 fly 
FDC Green No. 3 	0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 	 Negative 	medium plus 4 ml of H20. The highest 
FDC Yellow No. 5 	0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 	 Negative 	concentrations of dye that would permit 
FDC Yellow No. 6 	0.25, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8 	 Negative 	growth were employed. At least 300 wings 

per concentration were examined for single 
spots usually clones of mwh and twin spots 

of mwh and fir 3  which represent induction of mutations and crossing over in the larvae wing anloge. All 
of the food dyes tested were negative when compared to controls. 

In an attempt to increase the sensitivity of SMART, somatic mutation and recombination test, the 
larvae when they had fed on test media for two days were then subjected to 38°C for 1 hr and then 
permitted to feed until pupation. The heat shock did not increase significantly the wing spots in adults who 
as larvae were fed FDC Red no. 4 and FDC Blue No. 1 and FDC Blue No.2. 

References: Graf, U. et a]. 1984, Envir. Mutagen. 6:119-188. 

Mittler, S. Northern Illinois University, DeKaIb. 
The failure of video display terminals to induce 
somatic mutation and recombination. 

Utilizing the somatic mutation and recombination 
test as described by Graf et al. (1984), larvae mwh/ 
fir 3  Ser were exposed to video display terminals to 
determine whether these terminals induced mutations 
and recombination. Female flr 3/TM3 Ser mated to 
mwh were permitted to lay eggs for 24 hr in vials 
with cornmeal-molasses-agar media. These vials 
were taped on the front and back of Corona Data Sys-
tems, Inc., Model No. MT 14KS and IBM Displaywriter 
System Model 001 which were kept running for 4 days 
and the mwh/flr 3  adult wings were examined for 
induced wing spots. There was no significant increase 
by means of a 2x2 contingency table analysis in wing 
spots as a result of exposure to the front and back 
of video display terminals. 

There was a slight but not significant increase 
in small wing spots when the larvae were exposed 

to backs of the video display units where the temperature was a degree higher. Recently, Graf (1986) 
reported a temperature effect upon increase of small spots. 

References: Graf, U. 1986, DIS 63:65; 	et al. 1984, Envir. Mutagen. 6:119-188. 

Molina, V., F. Gonzalez-Candelas and J.L. 
Mensua. Universidad de Valencia, Spain. 
Density- and frequency-dependent 
selection in Drosophila melanogaster. 

Larval competition for food in Drosophila is a very 
important phenomenon in detecting frequency-depen-
dent selection (Lewontin 1955). In order to detect 
frequency-dependent selection and density-dependent 
selection, and to check the relation between both 
types of selection, the following experiment was 
carried out: 

Two strains of Drosophila melanogaster were used: Oregon-R (Or-R) and cardinal (cd, 3, 75.7). 
Larvae of both strains were seeded with the following genotype frequencies: 0.96/0.04, 0.84/0.16, 
0.64/0.36, 0.36/0.64, 0.16/0.84 and 0.04/0.96. Two kinds of vials were used: large vial (7 x 1.3 ml) and 
small vial (5 x 0.8 ml). Three different amounts of food (Lewis’ medium) were employed: 0.50, 0.75 and 
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Table 1. 	ANOVA for the angular transformation of viabilities. 1.00 	ml. 	In 	each 	case, 	different 

cardinal strain Oregon strain amounts of larvae were seeded: 	25, 

Source of variation df MS F MS 	F 50, 	100, 	150 and 200. 	A total of 

Genotype frequency(1) 5 1540.1 13.2 *** 492.2 	4.3 180 (6 x 2 x 3 x 5) different cases 

Density 	 (2) 4 48971.8 419.0 	29433.6 213.4 were tested. 	In each case several 

Amount of food 	(3) 2 4240.1 36.3 5155.9 	374 repetitions were made, ranging from 

Vial 	 (4) 1 2725.3 23.3 37.4 	0.3 n.s four to twelve. 	The parameters of 

1 x 2 20 63.5 0.5 	n.s. 180.7 	1.3 n.s fitness 	studied 	were 	viability 	and 

1 x 3 10 47.4 0.4 n.s. 38.3 	0.3 n.s. mean developmental time (MDT). 

1 x 4 5 33.0 0.3 	n.s. 69.7 	0.5 n.s. Table 1 shows the ANOVA of 

2 x 3 8 335.4 2.9 * 1269.7 	9.2 four 	factors 	(genotype 	frequency, 

2 x 4 4 330.8 2.8 * 345.4 	2.5 * larval density, amount of food and 

3 x 4 2 265.0 2.3 	n.s. 744.9 5.4** type of vial) for the angular trans- 

1 x 2 x 3 40 45.2 0.4 	ri.s. 90.6 	0.7 	n.s. formation of the viabilities of cardi- 

1 x 2 x 4 20 51.6 0.4 n.s. 33.1 	0.2 	n.s. nal 	and 	Oregon 	strains. 	Table 	2 

1 x 3 x 4 10 35.1 0.3 n.s. 22.8 	0.2 n.s. shows the ANOVA of four factors 

2 x 3 x 4 8 86.5 0.7 	n.s. 359.8 	2.6 ** for the MDT. 

1 x 2 x 3 x 4 40 26.4 0.2 n.s. 121.5 	0.9 	n.s. With 	regard to viability 	it can 

Error 360 116.9 137.9 be observed that the individual fac- 

Total 539 tors are significant 	in both strains, 

n.s. 	= not 	significant; 	* = p<005� ** = p<O.Ol; = 	<o.00i. except for the type of vial in Oregon 
strain. 	Therefore, 	it 	can 	be 	said 

Table 2. 	ANOVA for the mean developmental time. that both genotype frequency and 
larval 	density 	affect 	the 	viability 

cardinal 	strain Oregon strain of both strains. 
Source of variation df MS F MS 	F The significant interactions are 
Genotype freuqency(1) 5 4.7 2.0 	n.s. 12.2 	6.9 the same in both strains, except for 
Density 	 (2) 4 91.8 39.4 129.3 	73.0 the amount of food x type of vial 
Amount of food 	(3) 2 112.1 48.1 116.7 	65.9 and the density x amount of food 
Vial 	 (4) 1 225.4 96.7 216.6 	122.3 x type of vial, which are significant 
1 x 2 20 2.3 1.0 	n.s. 1.7 	1.0 	n.s. in the Oregon strain but not in the 
1 x 3 10 2.7 1.2 n.s. 1.4 	0.8 n.s. cardinal one. 	This may reflect that 
1 x 4 5 1.8 0.8 n.s. 2.3 	1.3 	n.s. the 	spatial 	disposition 	of 	food af- 
2 x 3 8 30.0 12.9 14.1 	7.9 fects more the Oregon strain than 
2 x 4 4 10.1 4.3 ** 8.1 	4.6 ** the 	cardinal 	strain. 	This 	may 	be 
3 x 4 2 14.4 6.2 ** 38.5 	21.8 due to the fact that cardinal flies 
1 x 2 x 3 40 2.4 1.0 	n.s. 1.4 	0.8 n.s. eat significantly less food than other 
1 x 2 x 4 20 3.7 1.6 	n.s. 1.2 	0.7 	n.s. normal strains of Drosophila melan- 
1 x 3 x 4 10 3.0 1.3 	n.s. 0.5 	0.3 	n.s. ogaster (Castro et 	al. 	1986), and, 
2 x 3 x 4 8 10.4 4.5 9.8 	5.5 thus the cardinal strain is less influ- 
lx 2 x 3x4 40 3.0 1.3n.s. 0.7 	0.4n.s. enced by the spatial 	disposition of 
Error 360 2.3 1.8 food. 
Total 539 It can also be observed that all 
n.s. 	= not significant; ** p .O.Ol; = p0.001. the 	interactions 	in 	which 	appear 

simultaneously 	genotype 	frequency 

and density are not significant. This indicates that the variation of the viability with genotype frequency 

is the same in all the larval densities, and the increase of density only affects viability as a whole. 	There- 

fore, we think that independence between frequency-dependent selection and density-dependent selection 

exists, in opposition to some authors (De Benedictis 1977; Tosic & Ayala 1981). 
In relation to the MDT, it can be observed that four individual factors are significant for the Oregon 

strain. 	In the cardinal strain the genotype frequency factor is not significant, and thus, cardinal strain does 

not present frequency-dependent selection in relation to the MDT. The other three factors are significant, 

and therefore, the larval density, the amount of food and the type of vial affect to the MDT of both strains. 

The significant interactions are the same in both strains. 	This indicates that spatial disposition of food 

affects the MDT in both strains. 
All the interactions in which genotype frequency and density appear simultaneously are not significant, 

as 	it 	occurred 	with the viability, supporting the hypothesis of independence between both types of 

selection. 
References: 	Castro, J.A., 	L.M. 	Botella 	& J.L. 	Mensua 	1986, Arch. 	Insect. 	Biochem. 	Physiol. 	3:485-497; 

DeBenedictis, 	P.A. 	1977, 	Genetics 	87:343-356; Lewontin, R.C. 	1955, 	Evolution 9:27-41; 	Tosic, 	M. 	& 	F.J. 	Ayala 	1981, 
Genetics 97:697-701. 
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Molina, F., F. Gonzalez-Candelas and J.L. 	 Different models justifying frequency-dependent 

Mensua. Universidad de Valencia, Spain. 	 responses exist. Among these models there are some 

Effect of the spatial disposition of food 	 which use specific environmental and genetic para- 

in larval competition of D.melanogaster. 	 meters (DeJong 1976; Wallace 1981; Nunney 1983). 
These models show the importance of different fac- 
tors such as number of food particles, time that one 

larva needs to eat a certain number of food particles, amount of food necessary for one larva to reach 

pupation, intrinsic viability and number of biological unit spaces. 
None of these models refers to another factor: spatial disposition of food. The following experience 

was carried out to demonstrate the importance of this factor: 

Two strains of Drosophila melanogaster were used: Oregon-R (OrR) and cardinal (cd: 3,75.7). Two 

kinds of vials were used: large vials (7 x 1.3 cm) and small vials (5 x 0.8 cm). Different amounts of larvae 
were seeded so that each larva had the same amount of food (Lewis’ medium). We designate the ratio: "ml 
of food/number of larvae seeded" as level of competition. Two cases were studied: (1) 0.50/50 and 
1.00/100, and (2) 0.50/100, 0.75/150 and 1.00/200. 

The di-genotype cultures had the following genotype frequencies: 0.96/0.04, 0.84/0.16, 0.64/0.36, 
0.36/0.64, 0.16/0.84 and 0.04/0.96. In each case the total viability of di-culture and the mean 
developmental time (MDT) were calculated. 

Table 1 shows the ANOVA of three factors (genetic composition, level of competition and type of 
vial) for the angular transformation of viabilities. Table 2 shows the ANOVA for the MDT. 

The level of competition is significative in three of the four analyses; this result coincides with the 
results of Mather & Caligari (1981). They found that there is not a single relation between level of food 
and viability, since it cannot be affirmed that a given number of eggs in a certain amount of food is 
necessarily equal to the half of eggs in the half of food. In our work, we have shown that viability 
decreases and MDT increases when the number of larvae increases, for the same amount of food per larva. 

In any case, significant differences in the interaction level of competition x type of vial have also 
been detected. The same amount of food will have more surface available for the larvae in the large vial 
than in the small one, and thus, this amount of food will be more easily available for the larvae. But it can 
also occur that the desiccation of medium be higher in the large vial than in the small one. Therefore, in 
this case, the viability will be higher in the small vial than in the large one. 

References: Dejong, G. 1976, Am. Nat. 112:155-175; Mather, K. & P.D.S. Caligari 1981, Heredity 46:239-254; 
Nunney, L. 1983, Am. Nat. 121:67-93; Wallace, B. 1981, Basic Population Genetics, Columbia U. Pr, New York. 

Table 1. ANOVA for the angular transformation 
of viabilities. 	 Table 2. ANOVA for the mean developmental times. 

Source of variation 	df 	MS 	F 	 Source of variation 	df 	MS 	F 

Case 1: 

	

Genetic composition (1) 5 	7.684 	0.062 n.s. 

	

Level of competition (2) 1 	545.406 	4.379 * 

Vial 	 (3) 1 	539.250 	4.329 * 

1 x 2 	 5 	12.063 	0.097 n.s. 

1 x 3 	 5 	19.894 	0.160 n.s. 

2 x 3 	 1 	746.031 	5.989 * 

1 x 2 x 3 	 5 	6.613 	0.053 n.s. 

Error 	 48 	124.562 

Total 	 71 

Case 2: 

	

Genetic composition (1) 5 	20.772 	0.533 n.s. 

	

Level of competition (2) 2 	50.997 	1.309 n.s. 

Vial 	 (3) 1 	180.359 	4.632 * 

1 x 2 	 10 	30.842 	0.792 n.s. 

1 x 3 	 5 	55.266 	1.419 n.s. 

2 x 3 	 2 	111.629 	2.867 n.s. 

1 x 2 x 3 	 10 	18.241 	0.468 n.s. 

Error 	 72 	38.939 

Total 	 107 

n.s.= not significant; *p<o.os. 

Case 1: 

Genetic composition (1) 5 1.285 0.575 n. 

Level of competition (2) 1 35.238 15.774 ** 

Vial (3) 1 64.808 29.010 ** 

1 x 2 5 0.033 0.015 n. 

1 x 3 5 0.375 0.168 n. 

2 x 3 1 0.699 0.313 n. 

1x2x3 5 0.167 0.075n. 

Error 48 2.234 

Total 71 

Case 2: 

Genetic composition (1) 5 1.268 0.860 n. 

Level 	of competition (2) 2 48.867 33.040 ** 

Vial (3) 1 50.121 34.013 ** 

1 x 2 10 0.427 0.290 n. 

1 x 3 5 0.548 0.372 n. 

2 x 3 2 21.641 14.686 

1x2x3 10 0.487 0.330n. 

Error 72 

Total 107 

n.s.=not significant; **p<o.ol; ***p<o.00l. 

S. 

* 
S. 

S. 
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S. 

S. 

* 
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Molto, M.D., R.de Frutos and M.J. Martinez- 	Puffing activity patterns of the five large polytene 
Sebastian. Universidad de Valencia, Spain. 	 chromosomes of Drosophila guanche were studied 
Characteristic puffing patterns of 	 during the late third-instar larvae and through the 
Drosophila guanche. 	 prepupal period. A total of 151 loci, active in some 

of the seventeen developmental stages studied, were 
described. The distribution of these active loci per 

chromosome is the following: 21 on chromosome A, 30 on chromosome J, 25 on chromosome U, 39 on 
chromosome E and 36 on chromosome 0. 

All puffs described in D.guanche did not show the same level of activity. The group of puffs which 
appear at a frequency equal or superior to 75%, in at least one of the stages studied, has been taken as the 
characteristic puffing pattern of this species. A total of 23 loci (15% of the puffs described in this species) 
form the characteristic puffing pattern of D.guanche. These loci have been grouped into four types 
according to their moments of highest activity during development (Figure 1): (1) Third-instar larvae 
puffs: 4A, 13BC and 60AB. (2) Beginning of prepupation puffs: 35AB, 50D, 51D, 52AC, 57BC, 54E-55A, 
60AB, 86A, 85AB and 98C. (3) Prepupation puffs: 4A, 16B, 18C, 41BD, 47BD, 61AC, 69B, 68DE and 97DE. 
(4) End of prepupation puffs: 26, 60AB, 90A, 97DE and 99BC. 
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Mutsuddi, D., M. Mutsuddi (Das) and A.K. 	 In D.melanogaster, the 2nd chromosome gene 

Duttagupta. University of Calcutta, India. 	 daughterless (da; Bell 1954; location 2-41.5, Cline 

The effect of a sex-specific lethal gene 	 1978) is a temperature senstive, sex-specific lethal 

daughterless (da) on the X chromosome of 	 mutation. At a temperature of 22°C or above, da/da 

D.melanogaster. 	 mothers leave behind only male progeny (XY or XO) 
because their eggs cannot support female (XX) 
development (Sandier 1972; Cline 1976, 1978). At 

18°C, about 25 010 female progeny did survive the da maternal effect. These "escaper" females, however, 
display "morphological abnormalities in a variety of adult cuticular structure, characteristic of cell death 
during development" (Cline 1976). This temperature sensitivity of the da phenotype indicates that "the 

mutation has rendered the da product thermally unstable" (Cline 1978). 
Subsequently, it was proposed that the da locus affects the viability of the female progeny by 

regulating the X chromosomal transcription through Sx1 locus (location 1-19, Cline 1978; Lucchesi & 
Skripski 1981). The Sx1 product was stated to be essential for viability in females, but is lethal in males. 

Activation of Sx1+  locus (through Sx1M  mutation) would reduce the X chromosomal transcription rate in 

males (XY) and its inactivation (through da or Sx1f mutations) would make both the X chromosomes 
hyperactive in females (XX) (Lucchesi & Skripski 1981). As all previous works point to a concomitant 
association between X chromosomal transcription rate and its chromatin condensation, the morphology of 
the X chromosome in daughters of da/da mothers was examined at both permissive (18°C) and restrictive 
(20°C and 22°C) temperature. Furthermore, as the activation of the Sxl locus by the da+  maternal factor 

also depends on the X/A ratio, the effect of da on different genotypes with intermediate X/A ratios 

(between .5 and 1) was also examined. 
For the study of X chromosomes in females of da/da mothers, da/da female virgins (stock obtained 

through the kind courtesy of Dr. T.W. Cline) were crossed to wild type Oregon R+  males and were 

maintained at 18°C, 20°C and 22°C. For cytological purposes, salivary gland chromosomes from third 
instar larvae were prepared following usual techniques (Das et al. 1982). At 18°C, female larvae from 
da/da mothers were recovered and were subjected to cytological observations. As evident from a 
representative photomicrograph (Figure 1), the X chromosome of such "escaper" females represents 
somewhat wider diameter than the paired autosomal regions of the same complement. Interestingly, the 
distal tip of the X chromosome appears to be the most affected region and shows a large swelling (Figure 
1). This observation indicates that even at 18°C, the da product has a considerable influence on the X 
chromosome of "escaper" females. However, at both 20°C and 22°C, not a single female larvas from da/da 

mothers was recovered. 
To determine the effect of da on different X chromosomal segmental aneuploids between 1X and 

2X, da/da female virgins were crossed to males of any one of the following X;Y translocation stocks 
(obtained through the kind courtesy of Dr. J.R. Merriam), viz. B29(3E), J8(80, B44(11A) and B10(15EF), 
and were maintained at 22°C. For control experiments, yellow (y) virgin females were crossed to males 
of the aforesaid translocation stocks and were maintained at the same temperature. Four types of progeny 
were expected from control experiment: (i) euploid males, (ii) euploid females, (iii) aneuploids with distal 
duplications, and (iv) aneuploids with proximal duplications (Maroni & Lucchesi 1980; Mutsuddi et al. 1983). 
Among these four classes, aneuploids with distal duplications does not appear in culture. However, 
aneuploids with proximal duplications survived in the larval stage, and in such larvae with up to 1.62 X 

Figure 1 	Photomicrograph depicting morphology of the 

X 	chromosome 	(labelled 	one) 	in 	daughters 	of 	da/da 

u mothers 	at 	18’C. 	Note 	that 	the 	distalmost tip of the 

8E 4 X 	chromosome 	is 	remarkably dilated 	and 	does 	not 	have 
the typical configuration of that of the normal female- 
X chromosome. 
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chromosomal segments (duplications from 8D-20F), each part of the X chromosome shows all the 
characteristics of a typical male-X chromosome. In contrast, in aneuploid larvae with 85% proximal 
duplication (3E-20F), both the homologues behave like a typical female-X chromosome (Mutsuddi et al. 

1983). 
However, among the progeny of da/da mothers, aneuploid larvae with proximal duplications would 

survive if they can escape the lethal effect of da maternal factor. As evident from our experimental 
observations, 1X individuals with up to 62% proximal duplications did survive the da maternal effect, and 
each part of the X chromosome, once again, displayed all the characteristics of a typical male-X 
chromosome. In contrast, da maternal factor did not support the development of individuals with 85 010 

proximal duplications, indicating that da factor only can act on progenies having the XIA ratio above 0.8. 

References. Bell, A.E. 1954, Genetics 39:958-959; Cline, T.W. 1976, Genetics 84:723-742; 	1978, Genetics 
90:683-698; Das, M., D. Mutsuddi, A.K. Duttagupta & A.S. Mukherjee 1982, Chromosoma 82:373-388; Lucchesi, J.0 & T. 
Skripski 1981, Chromosoma 82:217-227; Maroni, G. & J.C. Lucchesi 1980, Chromosoma 77:253-261; Mutsuddi, 0., M. Mut-
suddi, A.K. Duttagupta & A.S. Mukherjee 1983, XV Int. Cong. Genet. Abstr. no. 207:118; Sandler, L. 1972, Genetics 
70:261-274. 

Mutsuddi, D., M. Mutsuddi (Das), and A.K. 
Duttagupta. University of Calcutta, India. 
Effect of sex-transforming mutants on X 
chromosomal transcription in D.melanogaster. 

Table 1. 	Sitewise analysis of 3H-UR incorporation pattern 
on the X chromosome in different sex-transforming mutants, 
showing sites which have remarkable alteration in trans-
cription patterns as compared to those of wild type males 
(a and b) or females (c to f). 

X/A 	 X/A 

Site 	Male Mutant Female 	Site 	Male Mutant Female 

(a) 	sx/Y (d) 	(contin.) 
1A 47 95 60 4DEF 241 120 282 
1DEF 230 180 240 5CD 321 230 320 
3F 100 62 82 7C 40 90 49 
5CD 321 166 320 70 200 300 190 
8ABC 385 264 380 80 90 250 98 
11DEF 160 333 239 9EF 43 160 48 

(b) 	dsx/dsx;XY 10DEF 160 140 239 

1A 47 80 60 
(e) ix/ix;XX 

1DEF 230 289 240 

2EF 160 278 170 
2 AB 260 250 

 
500 

3A 80 135 80 
2CD 170 770 149 

3B 100 159 108 
2EF 160 320 170 

4DEF 241 305 282 
3A 80 80 

 
180 

5CD 321 254 -320 
3F 100 20 82 

4BC 173 106 176 
(c) 	dsx/dsx;XX 4DEF 241 87 282 
1DEF 230 190 240 5A 107 43 106 
2C0 170 90 143 5CD 321 110 320 
2EF 160 94 170 70 200 280 190 
4DEF 241 320 282 80 90 260 98 
7A 70 125 79 BE 40 136 50 
8ABC 385 230 380 

1OBC 140 325 140 (f) tra-2/tra-2;XX 

1ODEF 160 600 239 1A 47 90 60 

2CD 170 295 149 

2C0 170 330 143 
4DEF 241 105 282 

3DE 221 130 206 
5A 107 106 

 
56 

---continued next col 8ABC 385 280 380 

In D.melanogaster, sex determination is under 
the control of X chromosome/autosome ratio 
(Bridges 1932); yet a number of mendelian 
gene mutations are known to change the sex 
of a fly (Baker & Ridge 1980). Using these 
sex-transforming mutants, attempts were 
made to examine the role of altered sexual 
physiology on dosage compensation (Muller 
1950; Komma 1966; Smith & Lucchesi 1969) 
and X chromosomal replication pattern (Mut-
suddi et al. 1985). Information gathered thus 
far from these experiments resolved that sex-
ual physiology has little role in regulation 
of these two events. Nevertheless, the activi-
ties of a number of X-linked and autosomal 
genes (Muller 1950; Komma 1966; Smith & 
Lucchesi 1969) as well as replication pattern 
of various X chromosomal and autosomal sites 
(Mutsuddi et al. 1985) were reported to be 
influenced by these genes. As all earlier ex-
periments on gene activity were based on 
a few loci on the X chromosome, a detail site-
wise analysis of 3H-UR incorporation pattern 
would provide information regarding the effect 
of these mutants on transcription over the 
whole X chromosome. Furthermore, as repli-
cation and transcription patterns were pro-
posed to be causally connected, it is of special 
interest to enquire the transcription pattern 
of these chromosomal sites, which showed 
altered replication pattern in changed envir-
onmental condition (Mutsuddi et al. 1985). 
Five mutants, viz., sex-combless (sx), double-
sex (dsx), doublesex dominant (d sxD), intersex 
(ix) and transformer-2 (tra-2), were used in 
the present investigation to examine the X 
chromosomal transcription (by 3H-UR autora-
diography of salivary gland cells) under six 
genotypic conditions, viz., sx/Y, dsx/dsx;XY, 
dsx/dsx;XX, dsxD/+;XX, ix/ix;XX and tra-2/ 
t ra- 2; XX. 
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Our results resolved that, in general, the total transcription occurring over the whole X 
chromosomal in these six genotype differs from that of normal males and females in an insignificant 
manner (p > 0.05 in each case). These observations strongly attested the notion that sexual physiology 
played little role in regulation of X-chromosomal gene activity. However, at the same time, reproducible 
alterations in 3H-uridine uptake capacity on a good measure of sites on the X chromosome in each 
genotype, as compared to that of normal males and females, were also accounted (Table 1). The most 
prominent X chromosomal sites showing significant alteration in 3H-UR incorporation pattern in 
comparison to that of wild type males (in case of sx/Y and dsx/dsx;XY) or females (in case of remaining 
genotypes) are lA, 1DEF, 3F, 5CD, 8ABC and 11DEF in sx/Y; lA, 1DEF, 2EF, 3A, 313, 4DEF and 5CD in 
dsx/dsx;XY; 1DEF, 2CD, 2EF, 4DEF, 5CD 7A, 8ABC, 1013C and 10DEF in dsx/dsx;XX; 2CD, 3DE, 4DEF, 
5CD, 7C, 7D, 8D, 9EF and 10DEF in d sxD/+;XX; 2AB, 2CD, 2EF, 3A, 3F, 413C, 4DEF, 5A, 5CD, 7D, 8D, 
8E in ix/ix;XX; and lA, 2CD, 4DEF, 5CD and 8ABC in tra-2/tra-2;XX. Interestingly, though in each 
genotype there are some sites (like lÀ in sx/Y, 1A and 4DEF in dsx/dsx;XY, 1DEF in dsx/dsx;XX, 2AB in 

ixlix;XX, and lÀ and 8ABC in tra-2/tra-2;XX) which show reproducible alterations in both of their 
replication and transcription patterns, a good measure of sites (like 1DEF, 3F, 5CD, etc., in sx/Y; 1DEF, 
2EF, 3A, etc., in dsx/dsx;XY; etc.) show altered transcription pattern without representing any change 
in their replication patterns. The reverse situation, i.e., sites showing marked alteration in replication 
pattern without affecting their transcription patterns (like 9A in dsx/dsx;XX, 1DEF and 10A in ix/ix;XX, 
etc.) have also been encountered (see also Mutsuddi et al. 1985). The present experimental observations, 
together with those of earlier workers (Muller 1950; Komma 1966; Smith & Lucchesi 1969; Mutsuddi et 
al. 1985), substantiate the notion that sexual physiology cannot be accounted as a regulatory factor 
controlling X chromosomal replication and transcription; nevertheless, it can influence the replication 
and transcription pattern of a number of X chromosomal sites. 

References. 	Baker, B.S. & K.A. Ridge 1980, Genetics 91:383-423; Bridges, C.B. 1932, in: Sex and Internal 
Secretions, Williams & Williams, pp  55-63; Komma, D.J. 1966, Genetics 54:497-503; Muller, H.J. 1950, Harvey Lecture 
Series 43:165-229; Mutsuddi, 0., M. Mutsuddi & A.K. Duttagupta 1985, Ind. Jrl. Expt. Biol. 23:8-16; Smith, P.D. & 
J.C. Lucchesi 1969, Genetics 61:607-618. 

Mutsuddi(Das), M., D. Mutsuddi and A.K. 	 In the polytene system of Drosophila, all the 
Duttagupta. University of Calcutta, India. 	 chromosomal arms display their characteristic 
Conservation of the early, moderately late 	 banding patterns, specific for a species. Analysis 
and late replicating sites in three nearctic 	 of relative distribution of silver grains over the 
species of obscura group in Drosophila. 	 chromosomal subunits (i.e., bands, interbands, puffs, 

etc.), after 3H-TdR autoradiography, unanimously 
documents that dark bands take much longer time 

in terminating their replication than interbands and puffs (Lakhotia & Mukherjee 1970; Das et al. 1982). It 
is, therefore, of special interest to investigate the relative number of early, moderately late and late 
replicating sites over different chromosomal arms in related species, as well as the degree of conservation 
of replication patterns over different chromosomal subunits in the background of evolutionary relationship 
among different species. 

Three nearctic species of obscura group, viz., D.pseudoobscura, D.persimilis and D.miranda, for their 
nearly similar chromosome complements [except the C element, which is an autosome (3rd chromosome) 
in the former two species, and has been transformed into a sex chromosome (X2) in D.miranda] (Sturtevant 
& Novitski 1941; Patterson & Stone 1952; Das et al. 1982) and almost completely homologus banding 
patterns (Dobzhansky & Tan 1936; Mutsuddi et al. 1984, 1985; Das 1986) appeared to be ideal for our study. 
The salivary gland chromosome arms are designated as XL, XR, X2 or 3rd, 2nd and 4th chromosome. 
Comparative study of replication patterns of different sites on the XL, XR and X2 or 3rd chromosome, with 
respect to those of an autosomal segment, in these three species were performed following the 
conventional 3H-TdR autoradiographic technique (Das et al. 1982). 

Results, as summarized in Table 1, demonstrate that despite the evolutionary divergence and 
intra-chromosomal rearrangements, the total number of replicating sites on the XL and XR, as well as the 
percentage of early, moderately late and late replicating sites on each chromosome have almost been 
maintained in females of these three species. In males, despite that the X chromosomes exhibit faster 
replicating property and possess a distinctly higher number of early replicating sites (in comparison to that 
of females), the percentage of each kind of replicating site, once again, is found to be almost constant in 
these three species (Table 2). The C element (i.e., the X2 in D.miranda and the 3rd chromosome in 
D.persimilis and D.pseudoobscura), on the other hand, being extensively rearranged in these three species, 
is somewhat shorter in length in the latter two species and has about 75 replicating units against 78 units 
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Table 1. Percentage of 3H-TdR labelling frequencies Table 2. Percentage of 3H-TdR labelling frequencies 
of early, moderately late and late replicating sites of early, moderately late and late replicating sites 
on the XL, XR and X2/3rd chromosome of D.pseudoob- on the XL, XR and X2/3rd chromosome of D.pseudoob- 
scura (a), D.persiniilis (b), 	and D.niiranda (c) females. scura (a), D.persimilis (b), 	and D.niiranda (c) males. 

Ch. Labelling 	frequencies Total Ch. Labelling 	frequencies Total 

arm. 1 -20% 21-40% 41-60% 61-80% 81-100% 	R.U. arm. 1 -20% 21-40% 41-60% 61-80% 81-100% R.U. 

(a) 19.9 24.9 6.2 21.4 27.6 51 (a) 62.4 16.2 9.6 6.0 5.8 51 

XL 	(b) 19.7 25.5 5.8 21.6 27.4 51 XL 	(b) 62.8 15.8 9.8 5.8 5.8 51 

(c) 15.68 17.66 17.66 21.6 27.4 51 (c) 56.86 15.69 15.69 5.88 5.88 51 

(a) 37.0 25.5 14.2 5.7 17.6 79 (a) 73.4 11.0 10.5 3.8 1.3 79 

XR 	(b) 36.7 25.3 14.0 5.0 19.0 79 XR 	(b) 73.4 11.4 10.1 3.8 1.3 79 

(c) 36.7 24.06 12.66 10.12 16.46 79 (c) 68.36 15.19 12.66 2.53 1.26 79 

(a) 45.3 27.6 13.1 8.6 5.4 75 (a) 41.8 31.8 13.0 8.0 5.4 75 

(b) 45.3 28.0 13.3 8.0 5.4 75 2 	(b) 41.3 32.0 13.3 8.0 5.4 75 
3rd 	

(c) 33.33 34.61 20.51 6.42 5.13 78 
3rd 	

(c) 65.39 24.36 7.69 1.28 1.28 78 

in D.miranda (Das et al. 1982; Mutsuddi et al. 1985; Das 1986). Data, however, indicate that, like XL and 
XR, this chromosome also conserves the number of early, moderately late and late replicating sites in 
females of these three species, and separately in males of the two ancestral species. Interestingly, the C 
element is the most early replicating element and is the possessor of highest number of early replicating 
sites among all the chromosomes in females of these three species (Table 1), and males of D.miranda, 
whereas these are less in number on XL and XR in that order (Table 2). Notably, though the XL is shorter 
in length (about two-thirds) than XR and has only 51 replicating units against 79 units on XR (Das et al. 
1982; Mutsuddi et at. 1985), it possesses almost equal number of late replicating sites and terminates the 
replication almost synchronously with the XR. 

A detailed study on the homology of banding patterns in these three species indicates that, with a 
few exceptions, the homologous sites exhibit a strict conservation of their respective replicating property. 
Interestingly, while such exceptions are rare between the chromosomes of two sibling species, i.e., 

D.pseudoobscura and D.persimilis (viz. 29th and 37th replicating units of XR, 10th and 43rd units of the 

3rd chromosome of D.persimilis and their corresponding sites of D.pseudoobscura, etc.), these are 

considerably higher between the chromosomes of two more distantly related species, i.e., D.miranda and 

D.pseudoobscura/D.persimilis (viz., 6th replicating unit of XL, 5th and 16th units of XR and 10th, 32nd, 

56th and 73rd units of X2 of D.miranda and their corresponding sites of the other two species, etc.) (for 
chromosomal subdivisions, see Das et al. 1982; Mutsuddi et al. 1984, 1985). An extensive cytological study 
in hybrid chromosomes demonstrates that while all the homologous sites are morphologically identical in 
these three species, the exceptional sites, which show altered replication behaviour, also represent 
dissimilar morphology with respect to the staining intensity, dimension of bands, etc. 

The present observation, therefore, indicates that the chromosomes which have been involved with 
frequent structural rearrangements in these three species, might have been little altered with respect to 
the morphology and replication behaviour in the homologous sites. However, the alterations which have 
occurred in a small number of sites represents a direct relationship with the phylogenetic divergence of 
these three species of obscura group. 

References. Das, M. 1986, PhD Thesis, C.U.; Das, N., D. Mutsuddi, A.K. Duttagupta & A.S. Mukherjee 1982, 
Chromosoma 87:373-388; Dobzhansky, T. & C.C. Tan 1936, Z. indukt. Abstanmi.-Vererb.-Lehre 72:89-114; Lakhotia, S.C. 
& A.S. Mukherjee 1970, J. Cell Biol. 47:18-33; Mutsuddi, N., D. Mutsuddi, A.S. Mukherjee & A.K. Duttagupta 1984, 
Chromosoma 89:55-62; ___-, & A.K. Duttagupta 1985, Ind. Jrl. Expt. Biol. 23:616-624; Patterson, J.I. & W.S. 
Stone 1952, Evolution in the genus Drosophila, MacMillan Press, NY; Sturtevant, A.H. & E. Novitski 1941, Genetics 
26:517-541. 

I 
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Mutsuddi(Das), M., D. Mutsuddi and A.K. 	 The 3rd chromosome (C element) in two sibling 

Duttagupta. University of Calcutta,lndia. 	 species of obscura group, D.pseudoobscura and 
Inversion polymorphism of the 3rd chromosome 	D.persimilis, displays a striking example of inversion 

of D.pseudoobscura in the laboratory culture, 	polymorphism in natural populations. The frequency 
of such chromosomal rearrangements with respect 
to seasonal changes were analyzed and was predicted 

to have some adaptive biological role (Dobzhansky & Sturtevant 1938). An elegant study on gene sequence 
of the 3rd chromosome in different natural populations made it possible to successfully put different strains 
of these two species and D.mirarida in a branching phylogenetic chart (Patterson & Stone 1952). The 
finding of spontaneous rearranements in gene sequence of the 3rd chromosome in D.pseudoobscura in our 

laboratory culture, in this respect, is exceedingly important and noteworthy. 
The stock of D.pseudoobscura (obtained from National Drosophila Species Resource Center, Bowling 

Green, Ohio, USA) was reared in standard Drosophila culture medium at 18°C. Salivary gland chromosomes 
from mature third instar larvae were prepared following usual technique (Das et al. 1982). In cytological 
preparations, a large number of nuclei having the 3rd chromosome in the form of inversion heterozygotes 
(Figure la), in addition to the original chromosome sequence (Figure lb), were observed. Estimation of 
relative distribution of above two types revealed that the nuclei with inversion heterozygotes, though 
present in large number, were outnumbered by the number of nuclei with normal chromosome sequence. 

A more detailed analysis revealed that in inversion heterozygote condition, the pairing between two 
homologues of the 3rd chromosome is very rigid and complete; a band to band pairing has given the chromo-
some a distorted and non-linear configuration (Fig. la). An analysis of chromosome sequence, as shown 
schematically in Figure 2, indicates that at least five separate paracentric inversions in three steps were 
involved to give rise to the present inverted gene sequence. One of these inversions involved the whole 
middle part of the chromosome, leaving only the distal and a few proximal segments unaltered (Fig. 2). The 
remaining inversions might have been originated subsequently within the limit of this inversion (Fig. 2). 

From earlier reports, it was evident that the rearrangements in the 3rd chromosome took place 
mostly at the distal-middle segments (Koller 1939; Patterson& Stone 1952; Strobel et al. 1978), ranging 
from about 23A to 29B subdivisions of D.pseudoobscura (for chromosomal subdivisions, see Mutsuddi et al. 
1985) and their corresponding segments in other species; whereas the proximal segments were occasionally 
rearranged and appeared to be more conserved in nature. In the present case, the inversions extended on 
both middle-proximal and middle distal segments. The remaining unaltered segments at both ends included 
those segments (22A-22F and 33D-34F) which were always observed to keep their sequences conserved in 
all the strains of these two species. It is, therefore, interesting to inquire why some particular gene order 
of the 3rd chromosome has been strictly maintained in evolution, where the major segments showed 
frequent changes in their gene order in all the strains of these species. 
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of gene sequence of the 3rd chromosome of D.pseudoobscura in original (a) and 
inverted (e) form. Figs. (b) to (d) represent the extent of different inversions (indicated by arrows) and 
different intermediate gene sequences between (a) and (e). 

References. Das, N., D. Mutsuddi, A.K. Duttagupta & A.S. Mukherjee 1982, Chromosoma 87:373-388; Dobzhansky, T. 
& A.H. Sturtevant 1938, Genetics 23:28-64; Koller, P.C. 1939, Genetics 24:22-33; Mutsuddi, M., D. Mutsuddi & A.K. 
Duttagupta 1985, Ind. Jrl. Expt. Biol. 23:616-624; Patterson, J.I. & W.S. Stone 1952, Evolution in the genus 
Drosophila, MacMillan Press, NY; Strobel, E.C., C. Pelling & N. Arnheim 1978, Proc. Nat]. Acad. Sci. 75:931-935. 

Orr, H.A. and J.A. Coyne. University of 	 Haldane’s rule states that "When in the F1 offspring 

Maryland, College Park. Exceptions to 	 of two different animal races one sex is absent, rare, 

Haldane’s rule in Drosophila. 	 or 	sterile, 	that 	sex 	is 	the 	heterozygous 
[heterogametic] sex." In a recent review of 266 
interspecific crosses in Drosophila (142 of which yield 

1 fertile and 1 sterile sex), Bock (1984) found only one exception to this rule: the F1 cross of D.texana X 

D.Iacicola yields sterile females and fertile males. 
Though Haldane’s rule clearly holds for the vast majority of Drosophila hybridizations, we found 

several additional exceptions in the literature. Because analysis of the genetic bases of sterility or 
inviability in these rare cases could improve our understanding of the genetics of Drosophila speciation, 
we list here all putative exceptions. We hope this list will encourage such analyses when the necessary 
genetic markers become available: (1) lacicola ci’ X texana T (F1: sterile , fertile ci) (Throckmorton 1982); 

(2) gaucha ci’ X pavani (F1: sterile , occasional fertile ci’) (Brncic & Koref -Sant ibanez 1957); (3) aldrichi-2 
ci’ X mullen ? (F1: 9% , 91 17o d) (Crow 1942); (4) texana ci’ X montana (F1: absent , sterile ci’) 

(Throckmorton 1982). 
References: Bock, I.R. 1985, Evol. Biol. 18:41-70; Brncic, D. & S. Koref-Santibanez 1957, Evol. 11:300-310; 

Crow, J.F. 1942, IJTP 4228:53-67; Throckmorton, L.H. 1982, The Genetics and Biology of Drosophila 3b:227-289. 
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Perez, J.L., J.A. Castro and J.L._Mensua. 	 Lewontin (1955) employed the term ’genetic facilita- 
Universidad de Valencia, Spain. Larval 	 tion" to indicate a situation in which positive inter- 
facilitation in Drosophila melanogaster. 	 actions among larvae of Drosophila can yield an 

improvement of viability. He also indicated the pos- 
sibility that biotic residues excreted by the larvae 

could play an important role in the interpretation of larval facilitation as well as in the competitive 
processes in general. Lewontin (1955), Lewontin & Matsuo (1963) and Beardmore (1963) suggested that the 
positive interactions among larvae might also occur among different genotypes of the same species, being 
an important mechanism for maintaining genetic polymorphism. Budnik & Brncic (1976), Bos et al. (1977) 
and Bos (1979) have also studied these topics, finding larval facilitation among larvae of the same or 
different genotype. Though these authors considered biotic residues as the main cause to explain these 
phenomena, they do not explain which kind of metabolite can be responsible. 

The purpose of the present work is to show larval facilitation at low densities in two strains of 
Drosophila melanogaster, considering viability and developmental time as the parameters. 

The experiments were carried out with two strains of Drosophila melanogaster: a wild (+1+) and a 
cardinal (cd, 111:75.7) strain. Both strains coming from the progeny of a single female captured in a cellar 
in Requena (Valencia, Spain) in October 1977 and maintained since then in the laboratory. Cultures were 
raised in 5 x 0.8 cm vials with 0.5 ml boiled medium (consisting of water, 1% agar, 10% sugar, 0.5% salt 
and 10% brewer’s yeast). Newly emerged larvae (–2 hr) were sown into the vials. The cultures were 
maintained under constant light at a temperature of 25–1°C and at 60–5 0/o relative humidity. The following 
larval densities were sown: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Twenty replicates were made 
with 1 to 10 densities and 10 with the rest. Analyses of variance and regressions of the viabilities were 
performed with angular transformation. 

Table 1 shows mean viabilities (V) and mean developmental times (MDT), with standard errors of 
the wild and cd strains. Table 2 reflects the best polynomial fits to V and MDT. Wild, in V, presents a 
constancy, while in MDT the best fit is four order polynomial regression. Cd, in V, fits a four order 
polynomial regression, while in MDT a linear fit is the most adequate. 

The only case in which facilitation has been detected is in cd in V. A seeding density around 5 larvae 
gives the highest viability from a statistical point of view. In MDT, on the contrary, a progressive increase 
appears with density in both strains. We interpret these results in the following way: Biotic residues must 
play an important role, but in a negative way, because of the main presence of uric acid in the culture 
medium excreted by larvae (and also urea in a minor quantity), the effect of which has been demonstrated 
to be damaging to larvae (Botella et al. 1985; Castro et al. 1986). Nevertheless, we think that its harmful 
effect must be relevant only as larval density increases in the culture medium. We think that at low 
densities (perhaps 1-10 larvae) its effect cannot be very important, taking into consideration other factors. 
At very low densities, the difficulty in obtaining food must be high since culture medium cannot be 
sufficiently mixed by other larvae, the loss of humidity and the desiccation of the food being very 

Table 1. Mean viabilities (V) (in percentages) and Mean 
developmental times (MDT) (in days) with standard errors 
of strains wild and cd. N = seeding density. aonly 15 
in 20 replicates emerged adults; b=only 17 in 20; c=only 
19 in 20. 

wild 
	

cd 

MDT 
	

V 	 MDT 

1 	75.00–9.93 
	1093021a 	85.00–8.19 	10.59–0.1 

2 	72.50–6.76 
	11.21–0.11c 	92. 50–4. 10 
	

10. 93–0. 12 

3 	80.00–5.62 
	

11.26–0.12 
	

76.67–5.46 
	

10.93–0. 11 

4 	76.25–5.87 
	

11. 41–0. 15 
	

88.75–4.24 
	

10. 93–0. 11 

5 	73.00–4.17 
	

11.47–0.12 
	

91.00–3.40 
	

11.07–0.05 

6 	71.67–5.55 
	

11.71–0.14 
	

90.00–1.87 
	

11. 27–0.08 

7 	67.14–4.53 
	

11.65–0.12 
	

87.14–2.7 2 
	

11.44–0.06 

8 	67.50–3.99 
	

11.62–0.09 
	

81. 25–2.48 
	

11. 41–0. 12 

9 	66.11–4.73 
	

11.75–0.11 
	

86.11–2.53 
	

11.40–0. 12 

10 	71.50–4.83 
	

11.67–0.13 
	

87.00–2.63 
	

11.66–0. 17 

12 	63.33–5.98 
	

11.7 1–0.08 
	

79.17–3.78 
	

11.48–0. 11 

14 	70.71–6.16 
	

11.95–0. 18 
	

82.86–2.86 
	

11.97–0. 19 

16 	64.38–2.95 
	

12.61–0. 18 
	

81.88–3.42 
	

11.70–0.31 

18 	68.33–4.15 
	

12.48–0. 11 
	

86. 11–2.07 
	

11.93–0.21 

20 	63.50–1.98 
	

12. 42–0. 15 
	

71.00–2.87 
	

12. 28–0.36 

Table 2. Polynomial regression analyses for 
Viability (V) and Developmental Time (DI) of 
strains wild and cd. Viability has the arcsine 
transformation. a=intercept at origin; bi, b2, 
b3, b4 = respective coefficients of polynomial 
regression fits; c = mean value of all points 
when a polynomial regression could not be fitted. 
C.D. = coefficient of determination. 

Strains 	V 	C.D. 	DT 	C.D. 

wild 	c=56.2511 	--- a 	10.4500 	0.946 

bl= 0.5100 

b2=-0.0850 

b3= 0.0060 

b4-1.41x10 4  

cd 	a 	49.8736 	0.620 a =10.7234 	0.903 

bl= 8.4656 bl= 0.0767 

b2=-1.4270 

b3= 0.0955 

b4=-0.0022 
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important, these factors affecting larvae negatively. When there are more larvae in the culture medium 
(5 in our case), negative interactions among them are practically null because they have space and food 
in abundance; a high degree of cooperation can be more easily found among them since culture medium has 
been mixed more and with a high degree of humidity because the living activities of these few larvae are 
enough to maintain the humidity; therefore, it is easier for larvae to obtain the food. As larval density 
increases, negative interactions among larvae become more important, with a more important struggle for 
exploitation (to obtain food) and an increasing importance of biotic residues. The conclusion is that at very 
low densities (1, 2 or 3 larvae) viability is not necessarily the highest. 

Obviously, not all strains have the same resistance to humidity and uric acid, so their response will 
be different. Some strains have a high resistance to uric acid and desiccation (as wild strain), and detecting 
responses in these strains is difficult; in cd strain, on the contrary, it is detected since its sensitivity to 
uric acid and desiccation is known (Castro et al. 1986). Anyway, we think that the phenomenon of larval 
facilitation is a soft process because of its difficulty to be detected. 

	

References: Beardmore, J.A. 1963, Am. Nat. 97:69; Bos, N. 1979, Evolution 3:768; 	, B. Burnet, R. Farrow 
& R.A. Woods 1977, Evolution 31:824; Botella, L.M., A. Moya, M.C. Gonzlez & J.L. M4nsua 1985, J. Insect Physiol. 
31:179; Budnik, M. & D. Brncic 1976, Evolution 29:777; Castro, J.A., L.M. Botella & J.L. Mensua 1986, Arch. Insect 
Biochem. & Physiol. 3:485; Lewontin , R.C. 1955, Evolution 9:27; & V. Matsuo 1963, PNAS USA 49:270. 

Ralchev, K.H. and B.H. Dunkov. University 	 Our previous study demonstrated the existence of 
of Sofia, Bulgaria. Genetic localization of 	 at least three structural genes (Dia-1, Dia-2 and 
gene controlling diaphorase-1 in D.virilis 	 Dia-3) controlling the diaphorases (NAD(P)H: (accep- 
by interspecific crossing. 	 tor) oxidoreductases in Drosophila (Ralchev et al. 

1987). One of these loci, Dia-3 was recently mapped 
in D.virilis (Dunkov & Ralchev 1986). In the present 

paper, we report the localization of another one, Dia-1. 
The investigation of different species of the virilis group (Figure 1) revealed that D.a.americana, 

D.a.texana, and D.novamexicana possess diaphorase-1 with slow mobility (DIA-1S), while the same enzyme 
of all other species is with fast mobility (DIA-1F). It is known that the species of this group can be crossed 
producing fertile progeny (Throckmorton 1982). This enabled the localization of Dia-1 gene. The crosses 
between D.virilis and D.novamexicana showed that the gene is X-linked (Figure 2). In order to map Dia-1 
locus more precisely, D.novamexicana and D.virilis stock No127, cv - crossveinless, 1-25.0, w - white, 
1-105.0 (Alexander 1976) were crossed according to the following scheme: 

- 	cv w (Dia-1F) 	 + + (Dia-1S) 
D.vurulis 127 	 x cfô’ D.novamexicana 

cv w (Dia-1F) 

cv w (Dia-1F) 	 cv w (Dia-1F) 
++ 

Fi 	
(Dia-1S) 	

x cj’cf D.virilis 127 
I  

DIA-1[ 

DIA-2[ 

DIA-3[ 

In the progeny thus ob-
tained, 320 male flies recom-
binant by visible markers 
were selected and subjected 
to electrophoretic analysis 
in starch gel. The results 
obtained from the examina-
tion are presented in Table 
1. The map position of Dia-1 
calculated from these data 
is 1-101.7 – 1.7. Thus, it 
turns out that Dia-1 locus 

Figure 1. Interspecific poly-
morphism of diaphorases. 
Starch gel electrophoresis 
in the presence of NADH 
(Edwards et al. 1979), stain-
ing, as previously described 
(Dunkov & Ralchev 1986). 
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Lj 

0 

e Figure 2. DIA-1 phenotype in F1 progeny of cross: 
D.virilis (DIA-1F) x oc D.novamexicana 

(DIA-1S). 

Table 1. Progeny analysis of the cross 
F1 (D.virilis 127 x D.novamexicana) x 

cfcf D.vjrjljs 127. 

Recombinant males 	DIA-1 phenotype of 
Phenotype of 	 recombinants 
visible markers Nr. 	DIA-1F DIA-1S 

cv+ 	 160 	5 	155 
160 	152 	8 

D!A-3 
is rather distant from the Dia-3 one which is 

moft - 
	 origin 	localized at 1-65.3 – 2.3 position. 

in conclusion, it is worth noting tnat tne 
sufficiently high fertility of the interspecific d d 
hybrids (as in the case of 	D.virilis x ee D.nova- 
mexicana) permits succesful mapping of genes also 
in the absence of intraspecific polymorphism. F1 	

References. 	Alexander, M.L. 1976, in: Genetics 
and Biology of Drosophila (Ashburner & Novitski, eds.) P 	
vlc:1365-1427, Academic Pr, NY; Dunkov, B.H. & K.H. 
Ralchev 1986, DIS 63:47; Edwards, Y.H., J.E. Potter & 
D.H. Hopkinson 1979, Ann. Hum. Genet. Lond. 42:293-302; 

Ralchev, K.H., B.H. Dunkov, A.S. Doichinov & N.J. Simeonovska 1987, Genetics and Breeding (Bulg. Acad. Sci.) 
20(3):196-203; Throckmorton, L.H. 1982, in: Genetics and Biology of Drosophila (Ashburner, Carson & Thompson, eds.) 
v3b:227-296, Academic Pr NY. 

Ramachandra, N.B. and H.A. Ranganath. 	 D.n.nasuta (2n=8) and D.n.albomicana (2n=6) are a 

University of Mysore, India. Adaptedness of 
	

pair of morphologically indistinguishable cross fertile 
a pair of chromosomal races: Drosophila nasuta 	races belonging to the nasuta subgroup of the 

nasuta and D.n.albomicana at three different 
	

immigrans species group of Drosophila (Nirmala & 

temperatures. 	 Krishnamurthy 1972; Ranganath 1978). Extensive 
cytogenetic investigations on these races made by 
Ranaganath and his coworkers (1981; 1982a,b, 1983; 

1986a, 1987) have shown the extent of similarities and differences between them. However, ecological 
genetics of these chromosomal races was less documented. 

The success of a population depends on its adaptation to climatic conditions (Parsons 1982). Tem-
perature is one of the important components of the ecology of a population. For ectothermic animals, such 
as Drosophila, temperature is certainly the most important factor of the environment. It affects all possi-
ble biological processes at the molecular, cellular and organismic levels (David et al. 1983). In view of this, 
the present report deals with the adaptedness of D.n.nasuta and D.n.albomicana at three different 

temperatures. 
D.n.nasuta (2n=8) (Coorg, South India) and D.n.albomicana (2n=6) (Okinawa, Univ. of Texas Collec-

tions, USA, 3045.11) were employed for the present investigation. The adaptedness of these two races was 
assessed at three different but constant temperatures, namely at 18°C, 22°C and 26°C. The four impor-
tant components of adaptedness namely, productivity, mortality, flies per bottle and population size were 
estimated. These cultures were maintained separated at three temperatures following the serial transfer 
technique of Ayala (1965) as reported by us (Ramachandra & Ranganath 1986b). Each experiment was con-
ducted for a maximum period of 18 weeks. The analysis of variance test was computed to the mean values 
of population size to ascertain the extent of differences between these chromosomal races at three 
temperatures. 

The adaptedness of a population to certain environments is a measure of its ability to survive and 
reproduce in these situations. Adaptedness is a cumulative assessment of four related parameters, namely, 
productivity, mortality, flies per bottle and population size (Ramachandra & Ranaganath 1986b). 
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Table 1. Four components of adaptedness of D.n.nasuta Table 1 gives the values of four components of 
and D.n.albomicana at three different temperatures adaptedness of 	D.n.nasuta and 	D.n.albomicana at 
with the summary of the analysis of variance test. 

three temperatures. 	The results reveal the following: Tempera tures 
(a) Both D.n.nasuta and D.n.albomicana were able 

Parameters 	18 1 C 	 22’C 	 26’C 
to survive and reproduce at all three temperatures. 

D.n.nasuta: (b) The 22°C appears to be more suitable for both 
Productivity 	26.23–1.85 	134.74–2.23 	110.37–5.64 the races wherein 	they 	have attained the highest 
Mortality 	17.89–1.74 	110.46–2.67 	92.89–6.67 adaptedness, while the 18°C seems to be less suitable 
Flies/bottle 	26.56–0.76 	59.05–2.11 	402.07 for both the races with the least population size. 	(c) 
Pop. 	size 	 . 	

206.----------------------
70–7.39 The analysis of variance test computed to compare ---------------------- 

D.n.albooiicana: the mean values of the population size has revealed 

Productivity 	14.18–0.77 	175.69–5.07 	75.43–5.88 that D.n.nasuta had significantly better adaptedness 

Mortality 	12.33–0.75 	152.18–7.81 	68.92–4.50 than 	D.n.albomicana 	at 	18°C 	and 	26°C, 	while 

Flies/bottle 	12.38–1.04 	70.46–2.19 	28.63–1.47 D.n.albomicana 	had 	higher 	adaptedness 	than 

Pop. 	size* 	43.61–3.55 	255.69–7.66 	100.23–5.16 D.n.nasuta at 22°C. 
The gene pool which maintains a larger popul a- 

*analyis of variance test: 	F180.28; df5,18; 
CD=17.39. 	Significant at 5% level. tion size may be said to be performing better than 

the one having smaller population size. 	In the present 
experiment, the ecological optimum for both D.n.na- 

suta and D.n.albomicana lies around 22°C wherein they have attained maximum adaptedness than at other 

temperatures. 	It can also be safely said that these cytologically distinct stocks have acted differently at 
these different but constant temperatures. 
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Ramachandra, N.B., A. Ushakumari and H.A. 	D.nasuta nasuta and D.sulfurigaster neonasuta belong 

Ranganath. University of Mysore, India. 	 to the nasuta subgroup of the immigrans species 

Egg to adult rate of development and viability 	group of Drosophila. Females of these species are 

of Drosophila nasuta nasuta and D.sulfurigaster 	indistinguishable, while males have slight differences 

neonasuta in different media with different sugars. 	(Nirmala & Krishnamurthy 1973; Ranganath & 
Kr i shnamurthy 1976). D.n.nasuta and D.s.neonasuta 
coexist in certain parts of South India (Siddaveere 

Gowda et al. 1977). The nature of ecological differentiation between these closely related sympatric 
species is not known. In view of this, an attempt has been made to understand their ecological differences 
or preferences under laboratory conditions. Experiments have been made to assess the response of 

D.n.nasuta and D.s.neonasuta to media containing one of the four types of sugars, namely, molasses, 

sucrose, glucose or fructose. Egg to adult rate of development and viability of D.n.nasuta and 

D.s.neonasuta were used as parameters for comparison. 
Egg to adult rate of development is an important adaptive trait which determines the rate of 

increase or decrease of a population (Andrewartha & Birch 1954). It is the result of an interaction between 
the genotype and the environmental factors. In the present experiment, different sugar sources have acted 
as different types of environmental factors. The duration of development is defined as the time between 
egg laying and the emergence of the imago. The mean developmental time in days of D.n.nasuta and 

D.s.neonasuta is given in Table 1. The eggs of D.n.nasuta have experienced the fastest rate of development 

in the media with molasses, and the slowest in the media with glucose. Here, the mean rate of 
development ranges between 14.97 days to 18.87 days. The time consumed to get the adults of D.n.nasuta 
in different media can be represented as follows: molasses> fructose > sucrose > glucose. 

On the other hand, the eggs of D.s.neonasuta have undergone the fastest and the slowest rate of 

devleopment in the media containing molasses and sucrose, respectively. The average rate of development 
ranges between 11.87 days to 14.91 days. The speed of development of D.s.neonasuta in different media 

can be represented as follows: molasses > glucose > fructose > sucrose. 
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Table 1. 	Mean developmental time in days of D.n.nasuta The interspecies comparison has revealed that 
and D.s.neonasuta in four different media, the eggs of D.s.neonasuta had significantly a fas- 

Wheat cream agar media with: 
 

ter rate of development than the eggs of D.n.na- Fructose 
suta 	in all the four types of media. 	Similarly, 

D.n.nuta007 	
18.67–0.13 	18.87–0.12 	17.34–0.11 

Ramachandra & Ranganath (1986) 	have reported 

D s neonasuta significant differences in the rate of development  

11.87–0.08 	14.91–0.10 	12.62–0.11 	13.26–0.09 of two sympatric domestic species, namely, D.me- 

(Student-t 	test revealed that the difference between 
lanogaster and D.ananassae in four different sugar 

any two mean values was statistically sign., P<o.ol). media. 	These findings on the difference in the 
rate of development of a species in different med- 
ia and of the differences between sympatric spe- 

Table 2. 	Egg to adult viability of D.n.nasuta and cies can be an important component of variation 
D.s.neonasuta in four different media with the of fitness of a species that feed constantly (Lew- 
summary of X 2  test. ontin 1974). 

Total 	no. of 	No. of adults emerged: Egg to adult viability is defined as the propor- 
Media with 	eggs placed 	D.n.nasuta 	O.s.neonasuta tion of eggs reaching adulthood. 	Egg to adult via- 

Molasses 	 600 	 417a 	278e bility 	of 	D.n.nasuta 	and 	D.s.neonasuta 	in 	four 

Sucrose 	 600 	 361b 	232f types of media is given in Table 2. 	The eggs of 

Glucose 	 600 	 383c 	2049 D.n.nasuta 	have 	achieved 	the 	highest 	viability 

Fructose 	 600 	 296d 	255h in the media with molasses and the lowest in the 
media with fructose. 	The viability of D.n.nasuta 

df 	 P in different media is as follows: 	molasses > glu- 
a-d 	 21.41 	3 	 <0.001 cose > sucrose > fructose. 	D.s.neonasuta had the 
e-h 	 12.41 	3 	 <0.01 highest and the lowest viability in the media with 
a/e 	 27.40 	1 	 <0.0001 molasses and glucose, respectively. 	The egg to 
b/f 	 27.62 	1 	 <0.001 adult viability of D.s.neonasuta in different media 
c/g 	 53.97 	1 	 <0.0001 is as follows: 	molasses > fructose > sucrose > glu- 
d/h 	 2.90 	1 	 >0.05 cose. 	The interspecies comparison showed that 

the eggs of D.n.nasuta had significantly a better 
viability than the eggs of D.s.neonasuta in all the 

media except in the media with fructose where the difference was insignificant. 
By taking into cognizance of the egg to adult rate of development and viability of D.n.nasuta and 

D.s.neonasuta in different media, it can be mentioned that (a) the species under study have reacted 
differently to media with different sugars, and, therefore, each of the sugars under study had different 
impact on the performance of a species, and (b) in each case, the eggs of D.n.nasuta had a better viability 
and slower rate of development than the eggs of D.s.neonasuta. 

Thus, these results reveal the differential ability of a species to exploit the media with different sugars 
and also the differences between two sympatric species to utilize a similar resource. 
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Zoology, for his help and encouragement; to the University Grants Commission and to the Indian National 
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Ramesh, S.R. and W.-E. Kalisch. Ruhr-Universitt 	The salivary gland proteins were investigated in D.na- 
Bochum, FR Germany. Salivary gland proteins in 	suta nasuta, D.n.albomicans, D.n.kepulauana, D.koh- 
members of the D.nasuta subgroup. 	 koa, D.pulaua, D.sulfurigaster sulfurigaster, D.s.bi- 

limbata, and D.s.albostrigata. Three pairs of glands 
of mid third-instar larvae were used for the extrac-

tion of proteins following the method of Tissires et al. (1974), which were then subjected to 13.7% 
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (Laemmli 1970). 

We found major and minor bands of protein fractions. Visible differences between males and 
females within each species do not exist, concerning the major bands in SIDS gels. There are characteristic 
"sets" of major bands in all the species investigated which significantly differ in their mobility (Figure 1). 
On the other hand, the mobility of the minor bands in all the species investigated was found to be almost 
the same. This is in contrast to the results already found in different wildtype stocks of D.melanogaster 
(Velissariou & Ashburner 1980). 

We also isolated the salivary plugs from 8 pairs of glands of late third-instar larvae after 95% 
ethanol fixation (Beckendorf & Kafatos 1976) in D.n.nasuta. We found that the major bands among others 
(labeled D in Figure 1) belong mainly to the glue proteins. 

From hybrids of D.n.nasuta x D.n.albomicans (and vice versa) we know already that at least three 
of the major glue protein bands (labeled C in Figure 1) are produced by gene(s) located in the X 
chromosome. The details of this will be published elsewhere (in preparation). 

In order to localize glycoproteins, PAS reaction was carried out after electrophoresis of glue 
proteins following the method of Segrest & Jackson (1972). At least five of the glue protein bands (labeled 
B in Figure 1) show PAS positive reaction which indicates post-translational modification of the concerned 
proteins. Finally, we could show that the amount of protein synthesis of at least two of the glue proteins 
(labelled A in Figure 1) is temperature-sensitive (Ramesh & Kalisch, in prep.). 

The following experiments are in progress: (1) Chromosomal localisation of the remaining glue 
proteins of D.n.nasuta on the basis of the differences in mitotic chromosomes (Ranganath & Haegele 1982) 
between the subspecies D.n.nasuta and D.n.albomicans. (2) Composition of an electron microscopic map 
of the band-interband pattern (instead of the only existing light microscopic photo map based on 
chromosome squash preparations; Ranganath & Krishnamurthy 1974) for D.n.nasuta. (3) Analysis of the 
puff pattern in correlation to high and low temperatures on the basis of surface spread polytene (SSP) 
chromosomes (Kalisch et al. 1986) in D.n.nasuta. 

Acknowledgements: 	The 	first 
author is grateful to the Univ. Grants 
Commission, New Delhi, India, for spon-
soring and to DAAD, FR Germany, for 
the award of a scholarship. The study 
is part of a project (Ka 309/8) which 
is financially supported by the Deu-
tsche Forschungsgemeinschaft. 
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CN 

- 	 Figure 1. SDS gel electrophoretic pat- 
tern of salivary gland proteins: 	(1 
D.n.nasuta, 	(2) D.na1boniicans, (3 
D.n.kepu]auana, (4) D.kohkoa, (5) D.pu-
laua, (6) D.sulfurigaster sulfurigas-
ter, (7) D.s.bi]iinlijata, (8) O.s.a]bo-
strigata. For band labelling see text. 
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Remizova, E.J., V.K. Vikulova and V.A. Mglinetz. 	To induce bx-phenocopies 2.5 to 3 hr, D.melanogaster 
Dept. of Developmental Genetics, Inst. of Medical 	embryos were treated with diethyl ether vapour at 
Genetics, Moscow, USSR. Prothoracic to meso- 	17 and 28°C. In the course of leg morphology exami- 

thoracic leg transformation in D.melanogaster 	nation, the signs of mesothoracic transformation 

following etherization of early embryos. 	 were found not only in the metathoracic, but in pro- 
thoracic legs as well. Most frequent were large 
apical and preapical bristles on tibiae and two rows 

of haete terminated by apical bristles on tarsi. Less frequent were certain signs of transformation in femur 
(altered bristle pattern, absence of long bristles along the hind border), in coxa (deformation, altered bristle 
pattern, additional joint), and in the region propleura, adjacent to the coxa base (development of 
sternopleural bristles). Prothoracic leg transformation was observed less frequently than that of 
metathoracic ones (see Table). 

Transformations of prothoracic legs to mesothoracic ones were observed in some mutants (Lewis 
et al. 1980; Struhl 1983); therefore, the cases described may be considered as phenocopies of such 
mutations. No mesothoracic changes were observed in dorsal prothorax (humerus). However, several cases 
of humerus duplication were found. In two cases partial symmetric duplications of prothoracic legs were 
observed. 

References: Lewis, R.A., T.C. Kaufman, R.E. Denell & P. Tallerico 1980, Genetics 95:367; Struhi, G. 1983, J. 
Embryol. exp. Morphol. 76:293. 

Rate of leg transformation, % 

Temperature 	Prothoraci c 	metathoraci c 

17°C 	 4.9 – 0.9 	11.1 – 1.3 

28°C 	12.4 – 1.4 	41.8 – 2.1 

Figure. Mesothoracic transformation of pro- and metathoracic legs after etherization of Drosophila embryos. Signs 
of transformation: apical and preapical bristles on tibiae (arrows); Cxlii to Cxli transformation; formation of 
sternopleura (ST) instead of propleura. 
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Reuter, G. 1  and J. Szabad.2  1-Martin-Luther 	That PEV is suppressed by an additional Y chromo- 

University, Halle, DDR; 2-Biological Research 	some has long been known. This type of suppression 

Center, Szeged, Hungary. Disc autonomy of 	 is disc and cell autonomous (Gearhart & Macintyre 

suppression and enhancement of position- 	 1971; Janning 1970). The dominant suppressor 

effect variegation (FEy). 	 (Su-var) and enhancer (F-var) mutations of FEV pro- 
vide excellent tools to study whether the suppression 
or enhancement of PEV is disc autonomous. 

To investigate the above question, we made use of three mutations that alter FEV very strongly: 

Su-var(2)1 01  (2-40.5; Reuter et al. 1982), Su-var(3)3 03  (3-46.6; Reuter et al. 1986) and E-var(3)2° I (unpubl.). 

In the outlined experiments, all larvae and adults (except hosts in the control, Table 1) were homozygous 

for the strongly white variegating rearrangement l n (1) w m4h (= w m4h), which provides an easily identifiable 

eye phenotype (Reuter & Wolff 1981; Reuter et at. 1983, 1986). The eyes of the flies that carry the Su-var 

or the E-var mutations are red and white, respectively. 
Experimental larvae were 

homozygous for either of the 

Table 1. The autonomy of position-effect variegation in eye disc trans- 	mutations Su-var(2)1 01  or Su- 

plantations. Except the host in the control experiment, donor and host 	 var(3)303 	heterozygous 	for 
larvae were homozygous for the 4mn  rearrangement causing strong white- 	 E_var(3)2b1, or carried the wild- 
variegation. Donor and host carried either of the Su-var mutations or 
the wild-type alleles in homozygous condition. 	

type alleles (Table 1). Eye discs 

Suppression of variegation No. of 	
were dissected from the donor 

Donor 	 Host 	Donor (implant) 	Host 	implants 	
and implanted into host larvae 

 
with 	appropriate 	genotype. 

Control 	+ 	 wild- type 	none 	 wild-type 	8 	 After metamorphosis, the pheno- 

01 	 type of the hosts and the reco- 
+ 	Su-var(2)1 	none 	 yes 	10 

Exper- 	 n 	 vered implants were inspected 
Su-var(2)1 	+ 	 yes 	 none 	 3 

imen ---- --- for white -variegation: to esta- - 

tal 	 + 	Su-var(3)303 ---- none 	 yes 	
- 

	 blish whether it was mottled, 
Su-var(3)303 	+ 	 yes 	 none 	 suppressed (red) or enhanced 

(white). 
The results of the control 

experiment confirm that PEV 
is disc autonomous. Implants 

exhibited suppression or enhancement of variegation when Su-var(2)1 01 , Su-var(3)3 03  homozygous or 

E-var(3)2 01  heterozygous discs were implanted into wm4h homozygous hosts, while the eyes of the hosts 

were typically mottled (Table 1). In the reciprocal experiments, the implants were mottled and the eyes 
of the hosts were red or white due to the suppression or enhancement of FEy. There was no indication of 
the influence of the host genotype on the phenotype of the implants and vice versa. These results led us 
to conclude that suppression and enhancement of REV (at least in the studied mutations) is a disc 

autonomous feature in Drosophila. 
References. Gearhart, J. & R.J. Maclntyre 1971, P.N.A.C. 68:13; Janning, W. 1970, Mol. Gen. Genet. 107:128; 

Reuter, G. & I. Wolff 1981, Mol. Gen. Genet. 182:516; Reuter, G., R. Dorn & H.J. Hoffmann 1983, Mol. Gen. Genet. 
188:480; Reuter, G., H.J. Hoffmann & I. Wolff 1983, Biol. Zbl. 102:281; Reuter, 8., R. Dorn, G. Wustmann, B. Friede 
& G. Rauh 1986, Mol. Gen. Genet. 202:481. 
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Rzymkiewicz, D.M. Institute of Biochemistry 
and Biophysics, Polish Academy of Sciences, 
Warsaw, Poland. Mitochondrial tyrosine 
transaminating activity during development 
of Drosophila me lanogaster. 

Tyrosine metabolism in tissues of insects is closely 
related to the insect development. The development 
profile of cytoplasmic tyrosine aminotransferase 
activity reflects all the successive stages of 
Drosophila melanogaster growth (Karlson & Sekeris 
1962). The dramatic developmental changes within 
the insect cells are accompanied by changes in the 

shape and number of mitochondria (Walker 1966; Tsuyama & Miura 1979) as well as by changes in activity 
of mitochondrial enzymes (Nowak & Piechowska 1982; Tsuyama & Miura 1979) and oxygen consumption 
(Guillet 1980). 

The aim of the present work was to check whether the rate of tyrosine transamination in 
D.melanogaster mitochondria is dependent on the development stage and whether it is related to changes 
in the activity of the cytoplasmic enzyme. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS: Rate of tyrosine transamination was determined in mitochondria of 
D.melanogaster, wild type, during ten days of its development: from egg to imago, under the following 
culture conditions: 25°C, medium supplemented with yeast (Mitchell & Mitchell 1968), 12 hr light: 12 hr 
dark photoperiod. Egg-laying periods of 2 hr were used to synchronize animal development. The 
mitochondria were isolated from 10 010 homogenate prepared in the following buffer: 60 mM sucrose, 240 
mM mannitol, 0.2 mM ECTA, 2.5% (w/v) bovine serum albumin, 10 mM Tris HCI pH 7.4 (Storey & Bailey 
1978). The nuclei and cell debris were removed at 2200g for 5 mm, and next washed twice with the same 
buffer (1/2 and 1/4 volumes of the initial volume of the homogenate). The supernatant and washings were 

Y and centrifuged at 7000g for 10 mm. The mitochondrial pellet was washed twice as described above. 
The mitochondria from about 0.5 g of biological material were treated for 1 hr with 100 p1 0.1 M 
potassium-phosphate buffer pH 7.6, containing 1% Lubrol PX (w/v). The enzyme activity was assayed by 
the method of Marston & Pogson (1977) at 30°C, and the mitochondrial protein according to Lowry et aI. 
(1951) with bovine serum albumin as a standard. The results are expressed as nanomoles of tyrosine 
transformed during one minute of the reaction by 1 mg of mitochondrial protein. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: The rate of tyrosine transamination in mitochondria, similarly to that 
of the cytoplasmic enzyme (Karlson & Sekeris 1962), is closely related to the stage of Drosophila 
development (Figure 1), although the two developmental profiles differ distinctly from each other. 

No mitochondrial enzyme activity was found either in embryos or in 24-hr-old larvae. The enzyme 
activity appeared on the second day and then gradually increased. Its maximum, however, did not appear 
at the third instar, as it is the case with many Drosophila enzymes, including cytoplasmic tyrosine amino-
transferase (Chen 1966; Karlson & Sekeris 1962; Nowak & Piechowska 1982) but after pupa formation, on 
the 7th day of development; the rate of tyrosine transamination was then as high as 15 nmol/min per 1 mg 
protein. In older organisms and the emerged adult, the activity slightly decreased. Such a time-course of 
changes in the mitochondrial tyrosine transaminating activity differs largely from that observed for oxygen 

consumption (Fourche 1969; Guillet 1980) and cyto- 

	

I 	 chrome oxidase activity (Chen 1966). The latter ac- 
EGG 	INSTAR 	

JLT 	GET A 	tivity increased during the larval stage and decreased 
lst 1 2nd 	3rd 	 0tiT 	in pupae, whereas oxygen consumption was the lowest 

as 	 i 	 on the seventh day (Fourche 1969). These observa- 
I 	

\ 	 tions point to a lack of close relationship in D.melan- 

13 	
ogaster mitochondria between the rate of tyrosine 

I 	A 	 transamination and the activity of the respiratory 
12 	

: 	 /’ 	 \ 	 chain, and simultaneously point to the existence of 
ii 	 I 	 / 	 other regulatory mechanism different from the eccly- 

10 	 / I 	 I  \ 	sone-dependent mechanism operative in the case of 
I 	

I 	 / 	I 	 ’b 	cytoplasmic tyrosine aminotransferase. 
I 	 I 	 References. Chen, P.S. 1966, Adv. Insect Physiol. 

CL 
I 	 / 	 3:67,93; Fourche, J. 1969, Ann. Biol. 8:334; Guillet, C. 

8 	i 	 / 	I 	 i 	 1980, DIS 55:53; Karlson, P. & G.E. Sekeris 1962, Biochini. 

7 	I 	I 	/ 	I 	 Biophys. Acta 63:489; Lowry, 0.H., N.J. Rosebrough, A.L. 
I 	/ 	 Farr & R.J. Randall 1951, J. Biol. Chem. 193:265; Marston, 

F.A.0. & Ch.I. Pogson 1977, FEBS Lett. 83:277; Nowak, J. 
I 	/ 	I 	 & M.J. Pjechowska 1982, DIS 58:117; Tsuyama, S. & K. Miura 

’0 	5 	 I 	 I 	 1979, Insect Biochem. 9:435; Walker, P.A. 1966, J. Insect 
/. 	 1 	/ 	 i 	Physiol. 	12:1009. 

Figure 1. The rate of tyrosine transamination in D.melamo-
gaster mitochondria during the insect development. Each 
point represents a mean from five experiments. 
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Rzymkiewicz, D.M. and M.J. Piechowska. 	 Generally, the activity of cytosolic and mitochondrial 

Inst. of Biochemistry and Biophysics, Polish 	 forms of an enzyme are regulated by different 

Acad. of Science, Warsaw, Poland. Effect of 	mechanisms. It has been found (Nakata et al. 1964) 

starvation on tyrosine transaminating activity 	that 	only 	cytosolic, 	hepatic 	aspartate 

in mitochondria of D.melanogaster larvae. 	 aminotransferase, but not the mitochondrial, form 
of the enzyme is affected by the content of protein 
in the diet, as well as by cortisol treatment, 

adrenalectomy or starvation. The cortisol has been reported to have little or no effect on induction of the 
mitochondrial tyrosine aminotransf erase from rat liver (Sapico et al. 1974). In contrast to these data, our 
present experiments have demonstrated that the rate of tyrosine transamination in the mitochondria from 

D.melanogaster larvae becomes altered as the result of starvation. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS: D.melanogaster larvae reared under conditions described in the 

accompanying paper (Rzymkiewicz 1987) were subjected to 2 hr lasting starvation in different stage of 
development. The mitochondria were isolated and solubilized with dubrol Px, as described in the preceding 
paper (Rzymkiewicz 1987). The rate of tyrosine transamination was determined according to Marston & 
Pogson (1977) in the suspension of disrupted mitochondria at 30°C. Mitochondrial protein was assayed by 
the method of Lowry et al. (1951) with bovine serum as a standard. The results are expressed as nanomoles 
of tyrosine transformed during one minute of the reaction by 1 mg of mitochondrial protein. The Arrhenius 
plots were constructed from series of four experiments carried out over the temperature range of 5-35°C 

intervals. S  
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: Irrespective of 

the age of larvae and the level of tyrosine transami-
nating activity observed in non-starved controls, the 
rate of tyrosine transamination in the suspension of 
D.melanogaster larval mitochondria was found to be 
raised as the result of starvation by 40-5017o (Table 
1). Simultaneously, as it was calculated for 96-hr-old 
larvae, starvation had no effect on the affinity of 
enzyme towards tyrosine (not shown). In the mito-
chondria from D.melanogaster larvae, the tyrosine 

transaminating activity was found to be present in 
the inner membranes (not shown). It is known that 
lipid composition of biological membranes is affected 
by fat content in the diet via induction of acyl chain 
desaturases (Storch & Schachter 1984; Martin et al. 
1984). In starved 96-hr-old larvae, both temperature 
of the break point in the Arrhenius plot and activa-
tion energy above and below this point differed from 
the values obtained from non-starved ones (Fig. 1). 

This indicates that starvation led to alterations 
in the enzyme microenvironment which resulted in 
changes in the rate of tyrosine transamination. This 
suggestion is compatible with several observations 
concerning other membrane-bound enzymes (McM ur-
chie et al. 1983; Storch & Schachter 1984). 

References. Lowry, 0.H., N.J. Rosebrough, A.L. Farr 
& R.J. Randall 1951, J. Biol. Chem. 193:265; Marston, 
F.A.0. & Ch.I. Pogson 1977, FEBS Lett. 83:277; Martin, 
F.D., D.A. Wright & J.C. Means 1984, Comp. Biochem. Phy-
siol. 77B:785; McMurchie, E.J., R.A. Gibson, M.Y. Abeywar-
dena & J.S. Charnock 1983, Biochim. Biophys. Acta 727:163; 
Nakata, V., T. Suematsu, K. Nakata, K. Matsumoto & V. Saka-
moto 1964, Cancer Res. 24:1689; Rzymkiewicz, D.M. 1987, 
DIS 66(this issue); Sapico, V., L. Shear & G. Litwack 1974, 
J. Biol. Chem. 259:2122; Storch, J. & D. Schachter 1984, 
Biochemistry 23:1165. 

Figure 1. Arrhenius plots of tyrosine transaminating acti-
vity in mitochondria from 96-hr-old larvae: control 
(closed circles) and subjected to 2-hr starvation (open 
circles). 

Table 1. Effect of 2-hr starvation on rate of 
tyrosine transamination in the suspension of 
disrupted mitochondria from D.nielanogaster larvae. 

Age of larvae v (nmol/min/mg protein 	% of 
(hrs) 	Control 	Starved 	activity 

48 	 0.248 	0.374 	150.8 

72 	 1.464 	2.189 	149.5 

96 	 9.133 	12.910 	141.4 
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Rzymkiewicz, D.M. and M.J. Piechowska. 	 In Drosophila larvae an increase of environmental 

Inst. of Biochemistry and Biophysics, Polish 	 temperature to 37°C (heat shock) leads to 
Acad. of Sciences, Warsaw, Poland. Influence 	development of puffs and changes in gene expression 
of environmental temperature on the rate of 	 (Ashburner & Bonner 1979). The fact that increased 
tyrosine transamination in mitochondria of 	 utilisation of oxygen and regression of puffs were 
Drosophila melanogaster larvae, 	 observed in the presence of some respiratory chain 

substrates, among others tyrosine, led to the 
suggestion that the mitochondrial enzymes including 

tyrosine aminotransferase were involved in the cell response to shock (Leenders et al. 1974; Sin 1975). 
The experiments in the present work were performed to check whether the rate of tyrosine 

transamination in mitochondria of Drosophila melanogaster larvae is dependent on the temperature shock. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS: Larvae of D.melanogaster, wild type, were reared on Mitchell’s 

medium (Mitchell & Mitchell 1968) supplemented with yeast, at 25°C in a diurnal cycle of alternating 12 
hr light: 12 hr dark photoperiod. Egg-laying periods of 4 hr were used to synchronize the animal 
development. 96-hr-old larvae were used in experiments. The larvae subjected to temperature shocks of 
37, 19 or 5°C were kept in a termostat at the appropriate temperature, with free access of air, light and 
in the presence of growth medium. 

The mitochondria were isolated from 10% homogenate prepared in the following buffer: 60 mM 
sucrose, 240 mM mannitol, 0.2 mM ECTA, 2.5% (w/v) bovine serum albumin, 10 mM Tris HCl pH 7.4 (Storey 
& Bailey 1978). The nuclei and cell debris were removed at 2200g for 5 mm, and next washed twice with 
the same buffer (1/2 and 1/4 volumes of the initial volume of the homogenate). The supernatant and 
washings were pooled and centrifuged at 7000g for 10 mm. The mitochondrial pellet was washed twice as 
described above. The mitochondria from about 0.5 g of biological material were treated for 1 hr with 100 
p1 0.1 M potassium-phosphate buffer pH 7.6, containing 1% Lubrol PX (w/v). 

Mitochondrial acetone powder was prepared after Bernath & Singer (1962) from the mitochondrial 
fraction. For determination of the enzymatic activity, the mitochondrial powder from 2 g of larvae was 
suspended in 100 p1 of 0.1 m phosphate buffer, pH 7.6. 

Rate of tyrosine transamination was assayed by the method of Marston & Pogson (1977) at 30°C, 
and the mitochondrial protein according to Lowry et al. (1951) with bovine serum albumin as a standard. 
The results are expressed as nanomoles of tyrosine transformed during one minute of the reaction by 1 mg 
of mitochondrial protein. The Michael is-Menten constant for tyrosine was calculated by computer process 
according to Porter & Trager (1977) and Cornish-Bowden & Eisenthal (1978) from five different substrate 
concentrations (each with duplication) over the range 0.16 - 2.6 mM. The probability level was established 
by Student’s t test. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: An increase in temperature in vivo from 25 to 37°C (heat shock) or 
lowering to 19 or 5°C caused a decrease in rate of tyrosine transamination (Figures 1 and 2). The rate of 
enzyme inactivation was dependent both on the extent of changes in temperature and the time of exposure 
of larvae. 

In mitochondria of larvae subjected to heat shock, the fall in tyrosine transamination reached a 
value of about 70% (Figure 1) after 180 min of exposure. On the lowering of environmental temperature, 
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Figure 1. Effect of heat shock 
on the rate of tyrosine trans-
amination in the suspension of 
disrupted mitochondria from 
D.unelanogaster larvae. 

Figure 2. Effect of lowering 
of environmental temperature 
on the rate of tyrosine trans-
amination in the suspension 
of disrupted mitochondria from 
D.ntelanogaster larvae: accli-
mated to a temperature of 19°C 
curvae a, and 5°C curvae b. 
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after 120 min acclimation of larvae to 19°C, the activity amounted to 60 010 of initial value and at 5°C the 
inactivation reached about 86% as early as after 30 min of exposure (Figure 2). 

However, the fall in tyrosine transamination observed both at the increased (Fig. 1) and lowered 
(Fig. 2) environmental temperature, as well as the unchanged Km  value for tyrosine in larvae acclimated 
to 19°C or subjected to heat shock (not shown) seem to exclude the influence of temperature-dependent 
changes in membrane composition on conformation of the active site as suggested by McMurchie 
(McMurchie & Raison 1979). This suggestion is supported by the observation that, in delipidated 
mitochondria, the enzymatic activity continued to be rather high (not shown), which indicates that the 
presence of definite membrane phospholipids is not indispensable for membrane-bound tyrosine 
transaminating activity. 

However, it should be noted that the differences, observed in rate of tyrosine transamination in 
intact mitochondria from the larvae subjected to heat shock or acclimated to 19°C and control ones, 
disappeared after delipidation of mitochondria. This indicates that conserved structure of mitochondrial 
membranes and some alterations in their functioning are a prerequisite for the appearance of decreased 
activity of the mitochondrial enzyme due to changes in environmental temperature. It seems that these 
alterations in membrane functioning are of the same character both at the raised and lowered temperature. 

On the other hand, the decrease in rate of tyrosine transamination observed both at 37°C and 
lowered temperature seem to exclude the direct relation between the activation of genome and 
mitochondrial tyrosine transaminating activity as suggested by Leenders et al. (1974). 

References. 	Ashburner, M. & J.J. Bonner 1979, Cell 17:241; Bernath, P. & T.P. Singer 1962, Methods in 
Enzymology, V.5, Academic Pr, NY pp605; Cornish-Bowden, A. & R. Eisenthal 1978, Biochim. Biophys. Acta 523:268; 
Leeriders, H.J. H.D. Berendes, P.J. Helnising, J. Derksen & J.F.J.G. Koninkx 1974, Sub-Cell. Biochem. 3:119; Lowry, 
O.H., N.J. Rosebrough, A.L. Farr & R.J. Randall 1951, J. Biol. Chem. 193:265; Marston, F.A.O. & Ch.I. Pogson 1977, 
FEBS Lett. 83:277; McMurchie, E.J. & J.K. Raison 1979, Biochim. Biophys. Acta 554:364; Mitchell, H.K. & A. Mitchell 
1968, DIS 39:135; Porter, W.R. & W.T. Trager 1977, Biochem. J. 161:293; Sin, Y.T. 1975, Nature 258:159; Storey, 
K.B. & E. Bailey 1978, Insect Biochem. 8:73. 

Serban,N.M. University of Belgrade, Yugoslavia. 	A wide spectrum of fixative mixtures has been used 

Differences between compound eyes of two 	 for cytological studies of D.melanogaster compound 

Drosophila species obtained by electron 	 eyes (see, e.g., Waddington & Perry 1960; Shoup 1966; 

microscopy procedure. 	 Perry 1968; Hofbauer & Campos-Ortega 1976; 
Campos-Ortega & Waitz 1978). We tried to fix 
compound eyes of two Drosophila species (D.melano- 

gaster and D.subobscura) using the classical scheme: fixation in glutaraldehyde and postfixation in 0s04, 
by decreasing the concentration of glutaraldehyde combined with shortening the time of fixation and 

rinsing in buffers. 
The eyes were dissected under the stereo microscope in the daylight in a drop of 2.5% glutaraldehyde 

(S&ensen phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, 0.1M) and immediately transferred into a fresh fixative for 1 hr. The 
eyes were rinsed in the same buffer for 30 min and then postfixed in 1% 0s04 (phosphate buffer, pH 7.2) 
for 1 hr. The eyes of the control specimens, dissected under the same conditions, were fixed, according 

to Campos-Ortega & Waitz (1978), in equal parts of 1 010 glutaraldehyde and 1 0/0 0504 in sodi um-cacody late 

buffer (pH 7.2) for 30 mm, and postfixed in 2 010 0s04 in phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) for 2 hr. After fixation, 
the material was dehydrated in serial ethanol and embedded in Araldite using propylene oxide. The thick 
and thin sections were obtained on LKB Ultrotome Ill. The thick sections were mounted on microscope 
slides and stained with methylene blue. The thin sections were mounted on copper grids, double-stained 
in uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and examined on Siemens Elmiscope 101 and Philips EM 201. 

Our results of light and electron microscopy show that in all eyes of D.melanogaster, fixed in 2.5 010 

glutaraldehyde (Figure la, b), the general constitution of ommatidia is radically changed in comparison with 
the control group (Figure 2a, b). As seen in the cross-sections of ommatidia, their surface is smaller, the 
cytoplasm of visual cells narrower and rhabdomeres are closely placed to each other, so that the central 
ommatidial cavity disappears. Such morphological picture of ommatidia of the compound eye of 

D.melanogaster is quite different from the picture obtained after the control fixation, as well as from the 

cases described in the literature. The compound eyes of D.subobscura fixed in two different fixative 
mixtures (Figure 3a, b and 4a, b) show that the general constitution of ommatidia corresponds to the 

classical ommatidium with the open rhabdom. 
The different results of electron microscopy procedure to the compound eyes of two Drosophila 

species must be correlated with different intercellular junctions present between the visual cells. Namely, 
as shown earlier (Serban & Chailley 1984) between these cells in the compound eye of D.subobscura in 

addition to desmosomes and tight junctions, there exist pleated septate junctions which were not observed 
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’-’ 	 Figure 1. Cross sections through the 
...i 	 omniatidia of D.nielanogaster after fixa- 

tion in 2.5% glutaraldehyde and post-
fixation in 1% 0s04. (a) light micro-
scopy; (b) electron microscopy. 
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Figure 2. Cross sections through the 
ommatidia of D.nielanogaster after con-
trol fixation. (a) light microscopy; 
(b) electron microscopy. 

Figure 3 	Cross sections through the 
ommatidia of D.subobscura after fixa-
tion in 2.5% glutaraldehyde and post-
fixation in 1% 0s04-(a) light micro-
scopy; (b) electron microscopy. 

Figure 4 	Cross sections through the 
ommatidia of D.subobscura after control 
fixation. (a) light microscopy; (b) 
electron microscopy. 
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in the case of D.melanogaster (Perry 
1968). Since this type of intercellu-
lar junction participates in periodi-
cal alternative maintaining gradient 
concentrations in the ommatidial 
cavity, we suppose that in the com-
pound eye of D.subobscura different 
concentration of glutaraldehyde and 
different buffers do not cause mor -
phological changes of ommatidium, 
while in D.melanogaster lack of 
them causes radical changes in the 
case of fixation in 2.5 010 glutaralde-
hyde and phosphate buffer. 

References. Campos-Ortega, J.A. 
& M. Waitz 1978, Wilhelm Roux Arch. 
Dev. Biol. 184:155-171; Hofbauer, A. 
& J.A. Campos-Ortega 1976, Wilhelm Roux 
Arch. Dev. Biol. 170:275-289; Perry, 
M.M. 1968, J. Morph. 124:227-248; Ser-
ban, N.M. & B. Chailley 1984, XVII mt. 
Cong. Entom. Hamburg p122; Shoup, J.P. 
1966, J. Cell Biol. 29:223-249; Wad-
dington, C.H. & M.M. Perry 1960, Proc. 
Roy. Soc. Lond. B153:155-179. 



Serban, N.M. University of Belgrade, Yugoslavia. 
The presence of virus-like bodies in the compound 
eye of D.subobscura. 

Figure. The virus-like bodies (VLB) in the retinula cell 
of D.subobscura surrounded by a membrane (arrows); rh = 
rhabdomere. 
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In the last ten years, by using different tech-
niques, the presence of viruses in different 
laboratory populations of Drosophila was veri-
fied. However, as far as we know, the 
presence of such particles in D.subobscura 
compound eyes has not been described yet. 
In D.subobscura compound eyes prepared for 
electron microscopic analysis, we observed 
virus-like bodies. 

The eyes were fixed in glutaraldehyde (25 
g/l, phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, 0.1 M), postfixed 
in 0s04 (10 g/l, phosphate buffer), dehydrated 
in serial ethanol, embedded in Araldite, cut 
in thin sections on LKB Ultrotome III, mounted 
on copper grids, double-stained in uranyl ace-
tate and lead citrate and examined on Siemens 
Elmiscope 101. 

The virus-like bodies were observed in ret-
inula cells, in secondary pigment cells, in dif-
ferent cells of lamina ganglionaris, as well 

as in the cells of fat tissues surrounding com-
pound eyes. As could be seen from our micro-
graph, these bodies are of different size, in 
their inside all of them show a partially para-
crystalline arrangement and some of them are 
surrounded by a membrane. Such a morpholo-
gical appearance and the size of granulae in 
their insides lead us to a conclusion that these 
viruses belong to the group of Picorriaviruses 
in their cytoplasmic morphogenesis. These 
viruses could be divided in three groups: P, 
A and C group, the last group of Picornaviru-
ses being found only in tracheal cells (Brun 
& Plus 1980). Since tracheae are very much 
present in compound eyes, we may suppose 
that virus-like bodies observed in different 
cells of the compound eye of D.subobscura 
belong to C-group of Picornaviruses. As far 
as we know, the presence of these particles 
has not been observed so far in the compound 
eye of any species of Drosophila, or in any tis- 
sue of D.subobscura. 

References. Brun, G. & N. Plus 1980, in: Genetics and Biology of Drosophila (Ashburner & Wright, eds.), 2nd, 
625-702. 

Sharma, A.K. and K.S. Gill. Punjab 	 Month-wise distribution of Drosophila busckii was 
Agricultural University, Ludhiana, India. 	 studied in natural populations in and around the 
Distribution of D.busckii. 	 campus of the Punjab Agricultural University, 

Ludhiana, India, for two consecutive years, August 
1983 to July 1984 and August 1984 to July 1985. The 

adult flies were collected by trap bait method using fermenting banana and mango pulp. Collections were 
made at 9:00 A.M. during winter and at 6:30 A.M. during summer season. D.busckii in both the years 
appeared in the beginning of November and disappeared by the end of May. During the first year (1983-84), 
1817 D.busckii adults, which comprised 29.17 010 of total Drosophila species, were collected. Out of these, 
508 were females and 1309 were males. In the second year (1984-85), 1977 D.busckii adults, which 
comprised 23.38% of total Drosophila species, were collected. Out of these, 25 were males and 1452 
females. Thus, in these collections spreading over two years, males of D.busckii, on the average, 
outnumbered the females of this species by a factor of 2.67. 
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Figure 1. Collection of flies during 1983-84. 
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Month-wise dis-
tribution of D.busckii 
during 1983-84 and 
1984-85 is represen-
ted in Figures 1 and 
2, respectively. The 
temperature and per-
cent relative humidi-
ty prevailing during 
these months as re-
corded by the Dept. 
of 	Agrometerology 
of this 	University 
are also shown. 
D.busckii was abun-
dant in January 1984 
and during this month 
the average winter 
temperature was mi-
nimum (11.8°C). In 
1985, D.busckii was 
abundant in February 
and during this 
month, the winter 
temperature was mi- 
nimum 	(11.9 0 0. 
Relative 	humidity 
during January 1984 
and February 1984 
was moderate (nearly 
62%). 
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Sharp, C.B. and A.J. Hilliker. University 	 Segregation distortion is revealed by the segregation 

of Guelph, Ont., Canada. The k-probit 	 ratio (k), the proportion of SD progeny among the 

transformation and segregation distortion, 	 total number of progeny of a male heterozygous for 
an SD chromosome. The k statistic is not a valid 
interval measure for SD, largely because of the 

striking dependence of the variance of k on the mean of k, even after considering the effects of binomial 
sampling. Miklos & Smith-White (1971) have proposed that a transformation of k (the k-probit 
transformation) provides an interval measure of segregation distortion. However, Sharp & Hilliker (1986) 
have shown that this transformation cannot accurately predict the shape of k frequency distributions that 
are observed for all SD chromosomes. Therefore, one or more of the assumptions upon which the 
transformation is based must be in error. Consideration of the assumptions may reveal how empirically 
sound the model is. 

The k-probit transformation (Miklos & Smith-White 1971) makes the following specific assumptions. 
Among the developing sperm of SD/SD males, only those bearing the SD I  chromosome will dysfunction, 

due to an underlying variable, make (m), the total level of all systems leading to the extinction of 
SD-bearing sperm (assumption 1) and m varies according to a normal distribution (assumption 2). If the 
value of m which a given SD’-sperm encounters exceeds a certain threshold, then that sperm will 
dysfunction (assumption 3). Further, the threshold level of m is identical for all of the SD-bearing sperm 

of a male (assumption 4). 
Thus, the k value observed for a given male will depend upon the distance from the threshold of m 

to the mean of the m distribution, since this will determine what proportion of the SD-bearing sperm will 
dysfunction. By setting the mean of the m distribution equal to zero and the standard deviation to one, 
conventional probit analysis can be used to determine how far the threshold of m is away from the mean 
of m. This distance is M, the number of standard deviation units plus five. It is assumed that M varies 
among males according to a normal distribution (assumption 5). 

A sixth assumption of the k-probit transformation is that unless different SD stocks differ in the 
number and magnitude of segregating polygenic modifiers affecting SD, then even though they may have 
different mean k values they should have the same variance of M. 

We will now examine some of these assumptions in more detail. Assumption 3 proposes that there 
are only two alternative sperm phenotypes: complete ability to function or complete inability to function. 
Experimental evidence suggests that this is not the case. Tokuyasu, Peacock & Hardy (1977) have described 
the ultrastructural abnormalities seen in developing SD’-bearing spermatids of SD/SDI males. 
Considerable variation exists between the developmental defects seen in different SD’-bearing spermatids 
within a given cyst. These include: failure to individualize; spermatid heads breaking free; and abnormal 
chromatin condensation. Some of the SDI-bearing spermatids show very minor abnormalities in chromatin 
condensation and are otherwise morphologically normal. Some of these ’mildly" affected SDI-bearing 
sperm reach the seminal vesicles and may possess a reduced ability to fertilize. Indeed, Denell & Judd 
(1969) have shown that if an SD male is mated with females of different genotypes, then the k values can 
be different and furthermore, that such difference cannot be attributed solely to zygotic viability effects. 
Thus the ability of at least some of the SD-bearing sperm to function is dependent upon female genotype. 
Therefore, there are not simply two states (totally functioning and totally dysfunctioning) for SD-bearing 

sperm. 
Another unlikely assumption is that the threshold of dysfunction for all SD-bearing sperm within 

a male is constant (assumption 4). Hiraizumi & Nakazima (1967) have shown that among the SD-bearing 
progeny of an SD male, there is usually an excess of females. Denell & Miklos (1971) have interpreted this 
result to mean that the threshold of dysfunction of X:SD-bearing sperm is higher than the threshold of 

dysfunction for Y : SD+bear i ng  sperm. If sex chromosome content can affect the threshold of dysfunction 
for individual sperm, then it appears reasonable to speculate that other chromosomal, developmental and 
micro-environmental factors could also do so. 

The data of Sharp & Hilliker (1986) can be used to directly test assumption 6. They reported k 
distributions for three different SD chromosomes (each with about 1100 observations). These were SD-5 
(k=0.985), R(SD-5)pk cn (k=0.932) and RR(SD-5)[t (k=0.713). The first chromosome is a standard, 
unrecombined SD chromosome. The latter two were modified by recombination with the b pr It pk cn 
chromosome, which shows no indication of segregating modifiers and the genetic background of the 3 types 
of SD males tested should have been quite uniform with respect to any polygenic modifiers of SD (Sharp 
& Hilliker 1986). The variances of M used to model the k distributions for these three chromosomes were 
0.174, 0.159 and 0.356, respectively. Thus, the variance of M does not appear to be independent of the 
mean of M in all cases, contrary to assumption 6, as the variance of RR(SD-5)lt is markedly higher than 
that of the other chromosomes examined. 
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The k-probit transformation makes a total of six assumptions and we have reviewed evidence which 

suggests that at least three of these assumptions are not correct. At least one assumption must be 
incorrect as the model cannot predict the shapes of k distributions for two modified SD chromosomes 
(Sharp & Hilliker 1986). Therefore, the model cannot be used to provide a valid interval measure for SD 
and comparisons of the means or variances of M of different SD lines are meaningless. 

It should be noted that even if the k-probit transformation model is appropriate, it does not explain 
Sandier & Hiraizumi’s (1960) results which led to their hypothesis of SD states and a Stabilizer of SD gene 
(which controls mutation from one state to another). Sandier & Hiraizumi (1960) did not propose their 
model simply because SD lines with lowered mean k values showed an increase in the variance of k. The 
major observation in support of their hypothesis was that the k value of a particular male appeared to 
depend somewhat upon the k value of its father, but not upon the k value of its grandfather. Furthermore, 
an unstable line could be derived by selection from a semistable line, but the reverse result could not be 
obtained. 

The observation that the variance of k is dependent on the mean of k can easily be explained without 
recourse to either the k-probit transformation or a Stabilizer of SD gene. At very high k values the SD 
contributed component of the variance of k must approach zero, as no SD I -bearing sperm are produced. At 
k values near 0.5, the SD contributed component of the variance of k must also approach zero, since SD 
is not operating to any appreciable extent. 

Because of the number of assumptions and the difficulty of verifying them independently, we 
consider that it would be problematical to attempt to modify some of the assumptions of the k-probit 
transformation in the hope of obtaining a better fit between observed and predicted k frequency 
distributions. Hopefully, analysis of the mechanism of SD will provide the basis for the development of 
a proper interval measure for SD, as this will allow derivation of the appropriate assumptions. 

References: Deneil, R.E. & B.H. Judd 1969, Moi. Gen. Genet. 105:262-274; 	& G.L.G. Miklos 1971, Mol. Gen. 
Genet. 110:167-177; Hiraizumi, V. & K. Nakazima 1967, Genetics 55:681-697; Miklos, G.L.G. & S. Smith-White 1971, 
Genetics 67:305-317; Sandier, L. & V. Hiraizumi 1960, Genetics 45:1269-1287; Sharp, C.B. & A.J. Hiiiiker 1986, Can. 
J. Genet. Cytol. 28:395-400; Tokuyasu, K.T., W.J. Peacock & R.W. Hardy 1977, J. Ultrastruc. Res. 58:96-107. 

Shyamala, B.V., P. Meera Rao and H.A. 	 Kotagiri & Coonor situated on the Nilgiri hill ranges, 

Ranganath. University of Mysore, India. 	 which are a part of Western Chats, is 267 km away 

Collection data of Drosophila fauna at 	 from Mysore. Both these places are characterised 
four different localities in South India. 	 by a cool and moist climate with an average annual 

rainfall of 1,524-2,540 mm. Vegetation consists of 
tropical evergreen rain forests. Charmadi Chats, 

located 333 km northwest of Mysore, consist of hilly terrain packed with thick vegetation of evergreen 
tropical and subtropical forests. Biligirirangana hills, situated to the southeast of Mysore, constitute a 
discontinuous stretch of hill ranges, varying from 600 to 1800 m in altitude. This chain of hills is isolated 
from both Western and Eastern Chats. It receives an average annual rainfall of 1500-2000 mm. Vegetation 
is made up of evergreen shrubs with dense undergrowth. Collections were made from August to October 
1986 at these four localities using fermented banana as bait. In addition to this, net sweeping was also 
done. 

A total of 2014 flies of 23 different species were trapped. Of these, 14 species belong to subgenus 
Sophophora, 8 species to subgenus Drosophila and 1 species to subgenus Dorsilopha. D.malerkotliana and 
D.n.nasuta constituted 52.03% of the total number of flies (Table 1). They are the dominant species 
occurring abundantly at all localities except at Coonor where almost negligible numbers were found. Wide 
distribution and occurrence over other species confers to their ecological adaptibility to different 
environmental conditions and diverse habitats. D.anomelani, D.mysorensis, D.takahashii and D.immigrans 
together constituted 30.18% of the total number of flies occurring in moderate numbers at different 
collection sites. D.immigrans were found mainly in two localities, namely, Kotagiri and Coonor; thus, 
showing its preference for cool and moist climate. In addition to this, D.immigrans were found more in 
nearby domestic areas than in wild. This is similar to the findings of Reddy & Krishnamurthy (1971), 
Ranganath & Krishnamurthy (1972) and Prakash & Sreerama Reddy (1984). Other species such as 
D.rajasekari, D.ananassae, D.melanogaster, D.k i kkawai, D.bipectinata, D.parabipectinata, D.nagarholensis, 
D.truncata, D.hypocausta and D.brindavanai showed a restricted distribution by occurring only at one 
locality at very low frequencies. While D.eugracilis, D.coonorensis, D.s.neonasuta, D.formosana, D.nigra 
and D.busckii occurred at two out of the four localities, but their frequency varied considerably between 
the two localities. 



Table 1. Distribution of different species of Drosophila 
fauna at four different localities in South India. 

Species - 

SUBGENUS: SOPHOPHORA 

D.malerkotl lana 

D.eugracilis 
D.takahasii 
D. rajasekari 

D.ananassae 
D.mel anogaster 

D.mysorensis 
D.coanorensis 

D. ki kkawai 
D. anomel ani 
D.nagarholensis 
D.bipectlnata 
D. parabi pectinata 
D. truncata 

SUBGENUS: DROSOPHILA 

D.n.nasuta 
D. s.neonasuta 
D. formosana 
D. immigrans 
D.parainwnigrans 
D. hypocausta 
D.brindavani 
D. nigra 

178 75 -- 

10 -- -- 

18 42 48 

1 -- -- 

-- -- 18 
-- -- 6 

11 52 9 

-- 44 3 

52 -- -- 

2 -- -- 

322 
	

83 

1 

28 
	

13 
	

2 

85 
	

26 

9 

3 

LOCALITIES 

Biligiri- 	
Charmadi 

rangana Kotagiri Coonor Ghats 	Total hills 

	

248 
	

501 

	

8 
	

18 

	

4 
	

112 

18 

6 

	

54 
	

126 

	

8 
	

55 

	

199 
	

251 

2 

	

5 
	

5 

1 

	

15 
	

15 

	

141 
	

547 

	

50 
	

51 

	

7 
	

50 

	

8 
	

119 

	

22 
	

22 

	

6 
	

6 

9 

	

25 
	

28 

SUBGENUS: DORSILOPHA 

D.busckii 	 1 	62 	7 	-- 	 70 

Total no. of flies 	623 	466 	124 	801 	2014 

Total no. of species 	10 	10 	11 	16 	23 
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Though the four collection localities 
exhibit similarity in habitats with more 
or less similar macroenvironmental factors, 
there is a difference with regard to species 
composition and the number of individuals 
of different species. Amongst the four, 
Charmadi Chats showed the maximum 
number of flies with more species 
diversity. 

This collection data reveals that most 
of the species collected are the members 
of nielanogaster and immigrans species 
groups of subgenera, Sophophora and Dro-
sophila, respectively; thus, supporting the 
opinion of Bock & Wheeler (1972) who pro-
posed that South East Asia is a fertile reg-
ion for the rapid diversification and specia-
tion of the members of the immigrans and 
the melanogaster species group of 
Drosophila. 
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grateful to Prof. N.B. Krishnamurthy, 
Chairman, Dept. of Studies in Zoology, for 
his help and encouragement. They are 
grateful to Prof. T. Okada for his advice 
in identification of the flies and to UGC, 
New Delhi, for financial assistance. 
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H. A. & N.B. Krishnamurthy 1972, DIS 49:83; 
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Singh, O.P. School of Agricul. Sci. & Rural Dev., 	Considerable progress has been made in the field of 
North-Eastern Hill University, Medziphema, India. 	taxonomy and systematics of family Drosophilidae 
Drosophilidae in North Eastern India: 	 (Diptera) in India. As a result, about two-hundred 
I. A preliminary survey in Nagaland. 	 species belonging to its twenty genera have been 

reported from different parts of the country to date. 
However, a vast area of great ecological interest still 

either awaits exploration or is poorly explored. Particularly, very little is known regarding Drosophilid 
fauna of North Eastern region of the Indian subcontinent despite its rich and varied floral and faunal 
heritage. This region includes seven hill states, namely Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya, 
Mizorum, Nagaland and Tripura (Figure 1). Until recently only three states--Assam, Manipur and 
Meghalaya--have been preliminarily surveyed. The surveys have yielded information regarding several 
interesting species (Singh 1972; Gupta 1973; Singh & Gupta 1977; Dwivedi & Gupta 1979, 1980; Dwivedi et 
al. 1979; Gupta & Singh 1979). However, no information is available about the other states of this region 
so far. 

Of late, collections have been made, using fermenting fruits as baits, from three localities having 
different topography and climatic conditions, in Nagaland. The collection sites include Dimapur (a plain 
with comparatively warm climate), Medziphema (semi-hilly with a mixed and moderate climate) and 
Kohima (hilly with cold climate). All three sites come under the Kohima District of Nagaland within a 
distance of about 75 km. 



Table 1. Comparative account of Drosophila species 
collected from three localities in Nagaland. 

Drosophila species 	No. of specimens at: 
collected 	 Dimapur Medziphema Kohima 

SUBGENUS Dorsilopha 

1. 	D.busckii 67 85 137 

SUBGENUS Drosophila 
a) 

2. D.nasuta 15 26 72 

3. 	D.ivrnigrans 3 7 112 

4. 	D.lacertosa 12 45 10 

SUBGENUS Sophophora Lu 

5. 	D.kikkawai 237 195 25 

6. D.bipectinata 11 7 0 
7. 	D.nialerkotliana 22 20 0 

8. D.ananassae 117 115 28 

9. D.Nielanogaster 14 5 0 
10. 	D.nepalensis 0 3 12 

11. 	D.janibulina 7 0 0 
12. 	Unidentified sp. (1) 3 1 0 

13. 	Unidentified 	sp. (2) 0 7 1 ’- 
14. 	Unidentified sp. (3) 0 5 0 
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Altogether, 14 different Drosophila species have been collected from these three localities. Of 
them, 3 species remain unidentified. The identified 11 species of Drosophila belong to its three sub-genera 
Dorsilopha, Drosophila and Sophophora. Comparative data indicates that Dimapur and Medziphema with 
warm and moderate climates, respectively, harbour more species than Kohima with cold climate. 

References. Dwivedi, Y.N. & J.P. Gupta 1979, Entonion 4:183-187; 	& 	1980, Proc. Ind. Acad. Sci. 
(Ani.Sci.) 89:85-89; Dwivedi, Y.N., B.K. Singh & J.P. Gupta 1979, Oriental Insects 13:61-74; Gupta, J.P. 1973, DIS 
50:112; & B.K. Singh 1979, Entomon 4:167-172; Singh, A. 1972, DIS 49:78; Singh, B.K. & J.P. Gupta 1977, Proc. 
Zool. Soc. (Calcutta) 30:31-38. 

Sliter, T.J.*  University of California, Irvine. 	The temperature-sensitive (ts) mutation ecdysoneless 
A reevaluation of the map location of the 	 (ecd) prevents pupariation by interfering with normal 
ecdysoneless mutation. 	 ecdysone production at the end of the third larval 

instar (Garen et al 1977); ecd also causes a variety 
of defects in imaginal disc development (Redfern & 

Bownes 1983), in metamorphosis (Belinski-Deutsch et al. 1983), and in adult fertility (Garen et al. 1977; 
Audit-Lamour & Busson 1981). It was originally reported that ecd mapped to 3-41 on chromosome arm 3L. 
This map location was based upon an observed lack of recombination between ecd and the dominant 
mutation Glued (3-41.0) (Garen et al. 1977). In an attempt to verify the cited map position, ts-lethality 
in an ecdysoneless stock was mapped by recombination relative to recessive marker mutations. The results 
indicate a map position very different from the one originally reported. 

The ecd st ca stock that was used has been maintained at U.C.-Irvine since before 1979. Lethality 
at 29°–0.5 was mapped in a homozygous subline that had been made isogenic for all third-chromosomal loci, 
and that expressed ts-lethality, and the full range of reported ecd phenotypes including nonpupariation, 
female sterility, pharate adult lethality, and patterning abnormalities in the adult derivatives of the 
imaginal discs. In a preliminary experiment, lethal factors on the ecd St ca chromosome were mapped 
relative to recessive marker mutations on the multiply marked rucuca chromosome (Lindsley & GreIl 1968). 
The results indicated the presence of a single lethal factor on the ecd st ca chromosome, located between 
ru (3-0.0) and h (3-26.5). 

To more precisely locate the lethal factor between ru and h, rucuca/ecd st ca females were mated 
to ruPrica/TM6b males, and ru h+/ruPrica recombinant male progeny were recovered. Thirty-two such 
males were individually test-crossed to ecd St ca females. Two of the 32 recombinant chromosomes failed 
to complement ts-lethality in the ecd st ca stock, and therefore represented crossover events between ru 
and the lethal factor. This indicated an approximate map position of 3-1.7 for the lethal factor. 

To determine whether the mapped lethal factor was peculiar to the ecd st ca stock used, ts-lethality 
was also mapped in an unisogenized ecd st ca stock obtained from the Yale University stock collection. In 
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Table 1. Survival of T(Y;3)H141; ecd/ecd males at 29.5°. 	that mapping, 47 ru h+/ruPrica recombinant males 
P rogeny* Recovered at 29.5° 	were test-crossed to ecd St ca females from the Yale 

Third chromosome 	females 	males 	 stock. Two of the 47 recombinant chromosomes 
constitution 	 X/X 	X/T(Y;3)H141 

4-,’ 	 ?,- 4- I- -, i;.- 	:-. ..-J;----; 
I QI ICU Lu L’iI I IJICi Icli L CLu ucil alLy, II luILaL ii i a map 

position for the lethal factor of 3-1.1. The lethal 
factor was therefore not peculiar to the UCI stock 
of ecd St ca. The two Sets of results together 

*progeny  of T(Y;3)H141/X; ecd st ca/TM6, 	 indicate an approximate position of 3-1.3 for the 

Ub x 67b males and ecd st ca/TM6b, Tb Hu females, 	 lethal factor on the ecd St ca chromosome. 
reared at 29.5° from the time of egg laying. 	 Independent corroboration that the lethal factor 
1I=Bal: either TM6, Ubx67b  or TM6b, Tb Hu. 	 carried in the ecd St ca stock lies at the distal tip 

of chromosome arm 3L was obtained from duplication 
mapping using the T(Y;3)H141 chromosome, which 

carries an insertional translocation of salivary gland chromosome region 61A-62E into a fertile Y 
chromosome (Seattle-La Jolla Drosophila Laboratories, 1971). T(Y;3)H141 rescued lethality at 29.5° in 
approximately 35 010 of homozygous ecd males that carried it (Table 1); female sibs that were homozygous 
for ecd but lacked the translocation chromosome were never recovered as adults. The males that were 
recovered at 29.5°C were morphologically normal; the translocation therefore rescued not only 
nonpupariation and pharate adult lethality, but also the nonlethal effects of ecd on imaginal disc 
development. 

The failure of the translocation to rescue completely lethality in ecd homozygotes may have been 
due to the effects of Y chromosome heterochromatin in close proximity to the translocated ecd+ allele. 
In subsequent work deletions of ecd have been isolated by generating X-ray induced revertants of the 
closely linked dominant eye-facet mutation Roughened (3-1.4). These deletions uncover nonpupariation, 
pharate adult lethality and imaginal disc phenotypes in the UCI and Yale stocks of ecd st ca (Sliter 1986); 
they also uncover nonpupariat ion in a stock of ecd st red e ca from the Yale collection (V. Henrich, pers. 
comm.). The deletions localize ecd to salivary gland chromosome region 6213-D and place it close to the 
right-hand breakpoint in T(Y;3)H141. 

These results taken together strongly indicate that the mutation responsible for the pleiotropic 
phenotypes typically observed in ecdysoneless stocks lies at approximately 3-1.3. This is far to the left 
of the map position originally reported for ecd. 

Acknowledgements: This work was supported in part by NIH 5-T32-CA-09054 and NIH AG-01979. 
* Current address: Dept. of Biology, CB /13280 Coker Hall, University of North Carolina, Chapel 

Hill, North Carolina 27599-3280. 
References: Audit-Lamour, C. & D. Busson 1981, J. Insect Physiol. 27:829-837; Belinski -Deutsch, S. et al. 

1983 2  J. Insect Physiol. 29:509-514; Garen, A. et al. 1977, PNAS USA 74:5099-5103; Lindsley, D.L. & E.H. Grell 1968, 
Cam. Inst. Wash. Pubi. 627; Redfern, C.P.F. & M. Bownes 1983, Mol. Gen. Genet. 189:432-440; Seattle-La Jolla 
Drosophila Laboratories 1971, DIS 47:suppl.; Sliter, T.J 1986, Doctoral Diss., Univ. Calif-Irvine. 
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Smith, L. and S. Anderson. University of North 	Thermostability studies of an enzyme or protein can 

Carolina, Greensboro. Thermostability of 	 be used as a means of detecting hidden genetic varia- 

Drosophila alcohol dehydrogenase before and 	tion. Amino acid substitutions that do not alter elec- 

after exposure to 2-propanol. 	 trophoretic mobility may have an effect on the stabi- 
lity of a protein. In some cases electrophoretic vari- 
ation may reflect the post-translational modification 

of a protein rather than genetic variability. The alcohol dehydrogenase enzyme of Drosophila melanogaster 
exhibits both genetic and post-translational variation. We have used a combination of cellulose acetate 
electrophoresis and heat denaturation studies to address the following questions. (1) Does the 
thermostability of the enzyme alcohol dehydrogenase produced by different strains of Drosophila uncover 
such hidden genetic variation? (2) Does exposure to 2-propanol, which affects many properties of alcohol 

dehydrogenase, alter its thermostability? 
Four different strains of flies were analyzed, two homozygous for the Adh-S allele (S-i and S-2) and 

two homozygous for the Adh-F allele (F-i and F-2). Flies that were 5-7 days old were transferred to 
Instant Drosophila Media (Carolina Biological) prepared with or without 2% 2-propanol in water. After 18 
hr of exposure the flies were homogenized and the homogenates electrophoresed on cellulose acetate strips 
(Gelman Sepraphore III). The homogenizing buffer contained 50 mM Tris-HCL (pH 8), 0.1 010 Triton X-100, 

0.5 mM EDTA, and 1 mM Dithiothreitol. Homogenates were prepared at a ratio of 8 ul of homogenizing 
buffer per fly for Adh-S strains and 16 ul per fly for Adh-F strains. The difference in the ratio of 
homogenizing buffer per fly is used to account for the two-fold difference in alcohol dehydrogenase protein 
found between Adh-F and Adh-S strains. Electrophoresis was performed for 25 min at 200 volts in a 
Gelman Sepratex chamber using a 25 mM Tris-192 mM Glycine buffer (pH 8.5). After electrophoresis the 
cellulose acetate strips were floated on a petri dish in a 40°C water bath. The control group strips were 
heated for 0, 2.5., 5, and 7.5 min while the 2-propanol group was heated for 0, 2.5, 5, 7.5, and 10 mm. All 

strips were stained for 15 min on a 1 010 agarose staining gel containing 5 010 2-propanol, 1.5 mg/ml 
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide, 1.0 mg/ml nitroblue tetrazolium, and 0.5 mg/ml phenazine 
methosulfonate in Tris-Glycine (pH 8.5). The strips were fixed in 5 010 acetic acid and rinsed in distilled 

to 2-propanol is sufficient to cause a modification of 
ADH-F proteins. The proteins modified by exposure to 
than do the control proteins. Figures 2-5 show the 

thermostability profile for the alcohol 
dehydrogenase protein in control flies. For 
all four strains 5 min exposure to 40°C 
significantly reduces the amount of alcohol 
dehydrogenase protein and by 7.5 min all the 
enzyme has been denatured. Figures 6-9 show 
the thermostability profile after 2-propanol 
exposure. In addition to altering 
electrophoretic mobility such exposure 
increases the heat stability of the protein, i.e., 
> 10 min is needed to denature all the enzyme. 

The alcohol dehydrogenase proteins from 
the four strains examined are similar in their 
heat denaturation response. However, the 
protein from strain F-i is slightly more heat 
stable than the other three. It may represent 
an Adh-Fr strain (heat resistant) as has been 
described by Sampsell (1977) and Wilks et al. 
(1980). These results are also similar to those 
obtained for purified alcohol dehydrogenase 
(Anderson et al. 1980). Exposure to 

Fl 	 2-propanol, which causes a post-translational 
modification of the protein, also causes an 

2�PROPANOL CONTROL 2�PROPANOL CONTROL 	increase in the heat stability. This was again 
especially true for stain F-i, which retains 
significant activity after 10 min exposure to 

Figure 1. Cellulose acetate electrophoresis of alcohol 	40°C. It is possible that the post-translational 
dehydrogenase from 2-propanol treated and control flies, 	modification of alcohol dehydrogenase and 
Strain Si is an Adh-S strain and Fl an Adh-F strain, 	 the altered properties reflected by the enzyme 

water. 
Figure 1 demonstrates that 18 hr exposure 

electrophoretic mobility for both the ADH-S and 
2-propanol migrate further towards the anode 
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could be an adaptation to environments in which alcohol content and high temperatures are significant 
components. 

Acknowledgements: This work was supported by grants from the University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro Research Council and the North Carolina Board of Science and Technology. 
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15:971-988; Wilks, A.V., J.B. Gibson, J.G. Oakeshott & G.K. Chambers 1980, Aust. J. Biol. Sci. 33:575-585. 

Sndergaard, L. and D. Kolbak. University of 	The semidominant suppressor of black Su(b) 80  has 
Copenhagen, Denmark. More precise map 	 previously been mapped close to the r-locus (Pedersen 
position of the semidominant suppressor of 	 1982). Using rudimentary mutants at the oixosite, 
black Su(b) 809  and a new allele, S u (b)Dt<7. 	 extreme ends of the r-locus (r’<917  and r MAHI 13A ,  

respectively), we have mapped Su(b) 809,  to a region 
between 10 to 19.5 x 10 map units from the distal 

end of the r-locus (Carlson 1971). This is the transition region between the ATCase and CPSase defining 
domains of the locus and also the region in which the largest intron in the r-locus is found (Freund et al. 
1986). Considering that ATCase and DHOase are normal and CPSase only slightly reduced in Su(b) 80  
(Kolbak 1986), and that this mutant does not exhibit a rudimentary phenotype, the possibility exists that 
Su(b) is defining a gene, the function of which is not related to the rudimentary locus (i.e., a gene within 
a gene, as exemplified by the Gart locus [Heinikoff 19861). In a search for EMS induced suppressor of black 
mutants, six recessive mutants allelic to su(b) 31  (Sherald 1981) were found. Independently, a spontaneous 
dominant Su(b) called Su(b)DK7  (Kolbak 1986) was found, indicating that EMS does not induce mutants with 
the dominant suppressor of black phenotype. 

References: Carlson, A.P. 1971, Genet. Res. 17:53-81; Freund, J.N., W. Vergis, P. Schedi & B.P. Jarry 1986, J. 
Mol. Biol. 189:25-36; Kolbak, D. 1986, Thesis, Univ. of Copenhagen; Pedersen, M.B. 1982, Carlsberg Res. Commun. 
43:391-400; Sherald, A.F. 1981, Mol. Gen. Genet. 183:102-106. 

Sdndergaard, L. and K. Sick. University of 	 Pupation height, i.e., the distance from the surface 
Copenhagen, Denmark. Evidence of geoneu- 	of the medium to the site of pupation in culture vials, 
trality in Drosophila melanogaster larvae, 	 has been used as an expression for an ascending ten- 
with respect to pupation site preference. 	 dency (or general locomotion activity) of wandering 

third instar Drosophila larvae (Markow 1979). As 
pointed out by this author, ordinary culture conditions 

only allow larvae to go up when they leave the medium to pupate, and since they may in fact respond to 
a number of environmental factors within the vials, the merit of pupation height for judging the intensity 
of geotactic behavior is uncertain. 

To get an impression of the usefulness of pupation height as a measure of the ascending tendency, 
we took advantage of the fact that when one hundred or more larvae are feeding on our yeast-agar medium, 
this becomes fluid before the larvae reach third instar. We placed cultures (D.melanogaster; Oregon 
wildtype) at a slant of 45°. When the larvae are about to pupate the medium is fluid and its surface 
horizontal and at an angle of 45° to the side of the vials. The vials were kept in darkness at 25°C and were 
photographed when all (or nearly all) larvae had pupated. Figure 1 shows that pupation height is clearly 
of no significance with respect to pupation site preference, whereas the distance from the plug is decisive. 
This indicates larval response to some atmospheric gradient such as humidity or CO2/02 tension. 

Figure 1. 	Pupation 
location 	in a vial 
which has been kept 
at a slant of 45° dur-
ing larval and early 
pupal development. 
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Figure 2. Pupation location in verti-
cal tubes, wandering 3 instar larvae 
have entered the tubes from the de-
tachable food cups half way up the 
cylinders. 

In order to make it possible 

for the wandering larvae to move 
both up and down after having 
left the medium for pupation, we 
used especially designed plexiglass 
split vials that are open at both 
ends and which have a detachable 
cup at the middle of the cylinder 
for the medium. New polyether -
foam plugs were inserted to the 
same depth at both ends to ensure 
equal ventilation of the two arms. 
Before being attached to the ex- 
perimental vial the cup with yeast- 
agar medium was exposed to a 
number of egg-laying D.melanogas- 
ter females (Oregon wildtype) 
I an ordinary split vial for 24 

hr. The cultures were set up with 
the cylinder in a vertical position. 

A partition kept the fluid medium within the cup, but still allowed the larvae to move freely into the 
vertical cylinder. They were kept under the same conditions and photographed at the same stage as 

described above. 
Even without applying statistics to the results, it is obvious from Figure 2 that there is no indication 

of an ascending or descending tendency in larval locomotion before pupation. We, therefore, conclude 
that third instar larvae of our strain are geoneutral, when wandering before pupation. 

References: Markow, T.A. 1979, Behav. Genet. 9:209-217. 

Stark, W.S. and J.M. Eidel. University of 	 The phototactic behavior of the fly can be quite 

Missouri, Columbia. Ultraviolet phototaxis 	 complex. On the one hand, there is fast phototactic 

of Drosophila in the Hirsch-Hadler maze. 	 choice in a simple Y-shaped arena, the concentration 
of this laboratory’s approach (Stark et al. 1976; Hu 
& Stark 1977, 1980; Miller et al. 1981; Johnson et 

al. 1982). In this approach, Drosophila are highly positive in their phototaxis, and each receptor type in 
the compound eye (R1-6, R7 and R8*) mediates positive phototaxis at its own intensity range of function. 
Many different experimental paradigms have been used to study phototaxis in many different laboratories, 
but one of the most striking differences involves the behavior of flies in the Hirsch-Hadler maze (see Stark 
et al. 1981 and above references for a more thorough bibliography). This apparatus, which has been used 
to partition flies for genetic selection on the basis of phototactic ability, shows unselected flies to be 
photoneutral (having neither positive nor negative phototactic preference) or slightly photonegative. 

At all but the dimmest light levels, flies were highly attracted to ultraviolet (UV) light in our fast 
phototaxis experiments (Hu & Stark 1977, 1980); comparisons among strains with vs without specific 
receptor types (genetic dissection) showed that this attraction was mediated by R7, a UV receptor. 
Because spectral manipulations were absent from most studies using the Hirsch-Hadler maze, we had 
initiated a study using calibrated blue stimuli in the Hirsch-Hadler maze (Stark et al. 1981). In the present 

pilot study, we extend the earlier work using UV light. 
Specifically, a 10 outcome Hirsch-Hadler maze was constructed from UV transmitting Plexiglas 

(Rohm & Haas). The half transmission cut off of 1/2 inch of UV transmitting Plexiglas is at 310 nm while 
the half cut off of the standard Plexiglas is around 355 nm (determined on a Gilford update of a Beckman 
DU spectrophotometer). A bank of 6 blacklight (UV) 15 W fluorescent tubes (2 were Westinghouse 
F15T8/BL and 4 were General Electric F15T8-BLB) were mounted about 8 inches above the maze. These 

lights transmit above 300 nm, peaking around 350 nm and having numerous sharp peaks; the Westinghouse 
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lights have a little more light at visible wave-
lengths. Calibrating such broad band light 
is difficult. We measured about 15 log quanta/ 
cm  x s incident on the maze (and presumably 
slightly less inside the choice points). This 
is fairly intense relative to the levels used 
in our earlier work. We used and EG & C HUV 
4000 B photodiode for the calibration (see 
Miller et al. 1981). White eyed (cn bw) flies 
were given overnight to make their choices. 

The accompanying figure plots the exper-
imental and binomial distribution of flies in 
our experiment using 194 flies in 6 runs. Out-
come 10 is toward the light. The figure shows 
that the flies have a slight negative phototaxis 
in the UV. The difference in the distributions 

)  is significant beyond the 0.01 level (Kolmogo-
rov-Smirnov nonparametric test, Siegel 1956). 
If this intensity of light had been used in our 
fast phototactic arena, flies would have been 
very positively phototactic. Instead, they 
are slightly negatively phototactic in the 

Hirsch-Hadler maze, even to UV light. These data corroborate the earlier suggestion that phototactic 
behavior depends substantively on the task involved. Further studies should take advantage of selective 
receptor mutants and control of spectral stimuli in order to determine the receptor specific mediation 
of phototactic behavior in the Hirsch-Hadler maze. 

Acknowledgements: Supported by UMC Graduate Research Council grant from the NIH Biomedical 
Research Support Grant (RR 07053) and by NSF grant BNS 84 11103. We thank R. Sapp and V. Phelps for 
technical support. 

References: Hu, K.G. & W.S. Stark 1977, J. Comp. Physiol. 121:289-305; 	& 	1980, J. Comp. Physiol. 
135:85-95; Johnson, M.A., K.L. Frayer & W.S. Stark 1982, J. Insect Physiol. 28:233-242; Miller, G.V., K,N. Hansen & 
W.S. Stark 1981, J. Insect Physiol. 27:813-819; Siegel, S. 1956, Nonparametric statistics for the behavioral 
sciences, McGraw Hill, New York; Stark, W.S., K.G. Hu & R.B. Srygley 1981, DIS 56:131-132; , A.M. Ivanyshyn & 
K.G. Hu 1976, Naturwissenschaften 63:513-518. 

Stark, W.S., C.R. Hartman, R. Sapp, S.D. 	 There has been a recent upsurge of interest in vita- 
Car lson ,* P.  Claude*  and A. Bh attacharyya .* 	min A metabolism relative visual to function in the 
University of Missouri, Columbia; *U n i vers ity 	Dipteran fly. Experimental strategies have involved 
of Wisconsin, Madison. Vitamin A replacement 	mutants of Drosophila melanogaster (e.g., ninaD) 
therapy in Drosophila. 	 which have impaired vitamin A metabolism (Giovan- 

nucci & Stephens 1986). Furthermore, flies (including 
Drosophila) and several other insect species have 

been shown to utilize 3-hydroxy-retinal rather than retinal as the visual pigment’s chromophore (Vogt 1984; 
Vogt & Kirschfeld 1984; Goldsmith et al. 1985, 1986; Tanimura et al. 1986; Seki et al. 1986). The blowfly 
Calliphora was found (Schwemer 1983, 1984) to have no trans to cis isomerase for its chromophore but 
rather photo isomer i zat ion could be effected by a blue or violet light to restore the native visual pigment’s 
precursor. 

Those background studies impelled us to continue this laboratory’s earlier work (Stark 1977) on 
dietary vitamin A supplementation in Drosophila. In particular, it was reported earlier (Stark 1977) that 
visual sensitivity (assayed by the electroretinogram, ERG) in vitamin A reared flies could be restored by 
feeding adult flies carrot juice. One shortcoming of this earlier work was that no direct measurements of 
visual pigment were made. Here we report the restoration of rhodopsin levels in Drosophila eyes as 
determined by microspectrophotometry (MSP, Stark & Johnson 1980; cf. Stark et al. 1985). Further we 
determined number of P face particles (putative rhodopsin molecules) using transmission electron 
microscopy of platinum freeze fracture replicas (e.g., Harris et al. 1977; Stark & Carlson 1983). 

The accompanying graph depicts the recovery of rhodopsin as measured using MSP. The 
methodology for determining visual pigment levels from R1-6 receptors of the eyes of living Drosophila 
(Stark & Johnson 1980) and its application to measured altered rhodopsin levels (recently, Stark et al. 1985) 
are presented in detail elsewhere. In the present study male white-eyed (cn bw) flies were reared from egg 
to adult on Sang’s medium (deficient in vitamin A, see Stark et al. 1977). Adults were then isolated in vials 
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with nothing to consume except for carrot juice 
(soaked in a Kimwipe) for vitamin A replacement 
therapy.’ Plotted is absorbance difference, a mea-
surement of the relative visual pigment level (see 
Stark et al. 1985), as a function of days of replace-

_ ment. For comparison, a control level was measured 
from white-eyed flies reared on our normal medium 
with yellow corn meal. That diet supplies adequate 
vitamin A to Drosophila (Stark 1977; Stark et al. 
1977). As a precaution we supplemented that "nor -
mal" diet with beta-carotene (Miller et al. 1984). 

ement therapy is completely effective within one 
week. 

TC 
In order to fully verify this finding, we freeze 

V6N 4 	 fractured Drosophila heads (from animals which had 
O.00 	

14 	 been maintained on carrot juice for 6 days) for trans- 
mission electron microscopy (see Stark & Carlson 

DAYS OF VITAMIN A REPLACEMENT 	1983 for methods). We found that such flies had 
4308 – 254 (SE based on 6 different measurements) 
P face particles per square micron in the rhabdomeric 

microvilli. This figure can be compared with the data for vitamin A deprived Drosophila (1030 – 31) vs 
for control, i.e., vitamin A replete, Drosophila (4214 – 163) (Harris et al. 1977). Most of the particles are 
thought to be rhodopsin molecules. Basically, our therapy brings the membrane particle count up to the 
control level by the end of a week of replacement. 

It is important to emphasize that the adult, with its fully formed photoreceptors, can be fed vitamin 
A and can make visual pigment from it. In this context, it is useful to know that carrot juice, a conveni-
ent source of vitamin A, is effective. We expect that in the near future there will be a considerable 
number of papers on vitamin A metabolism in Drosophila. Yet to be answered with certainty are ques-
tions concerning the relative effectivenesses of different forms of vitamin A based on their convertability 
to the visual pigment chromophore. 

Acknowledgements: Supported by NSF grant BNS 84 11103 to WSS. We acknowledge the Wisconsin 
Regional Primate Research Center (NIH Grant RR00167) for use of the Freeze Fracture Facility. 

References: Giovannucci, D.R. & R.S. Stephenson 1986, Invest. Ophth. Vis. Sd. Suppl. 27:191; Goldsmith, T.H., 
G.D. Bernard, B.C. Marks & I. Tangoren 1985, Invest. Ophth. Vis. Sci. Suppi. 26:293; , B.C. Marks & G.D. 
Bernard 1986, Vision Res. 26:1763-1769; Harris, W.A., D.F. Ready, E.D. Lipson, A.J. Hudspeth & W.S. Stark 1977, 
Nature (Lond.) 266:648-650; Miller, G.V., K.A. Itoku, A.B. Fleischer & W.S. Stark 1984, J. Comp. Physiol. A. 
154:297-305; Schwemer, J. 1983, Biophys. Struct. Mech. 9:287-298; 1984, J. Comp. Physiol. A. 154:535-547; 
Seki, 1., S. Fujishita, M. Ito, N. Matsuoka, C. Kobayashi & K. Tsukida 1986, Vision Res. 26:255-258; Stark, W.S. 
1977, DIS 52:;47; & S.D. Carlson 1983, Cell Tiss. Res. 233:305-317; , A.M. Ivanyshyn & R.M. Greenberg 
1977, J. Comp. Physiol. 121:289-305; & M.A. Johnson 1980, J. Comp. Physiol. A. 140:275-286; -,K.D. Walker 
& J.M. Eidel 1985, Curr. Eye Res. 4:1059-1075; Tanimura, 1., K. Isono & V. Tsukahara 1986, Photochem. Photobiol. 
43:225-228; Vogt, K. 1984, Z. Naturforsch. 39c:196-197; & K. Kirschfeld 1984, Naturwissen. 71:S.211-212. 

Starmer, W.T. and J.S.F. Barker.*  Syracuse 	 It is well known that density is an important factor 
University, Syracuse, New York; *u n i vers it y 	affecting larval development, viability and subse- 
of New England, Armidale, Australia. The 	 quent adult size. Mangan’s (1982) studies on cacto- 
effects of larval density on the development 	philic Drosophila suggest that there may be nonlinear 
of D.buzzatii in Opuntia stricta tissue, 	 effects of larval density on these characters and 

that these effects are dependent on food quality 
and competitive interactions. We were particularly 

interested in the existence of an optimal density for larvae in the natural habitat and if an Allee effect 
(Allee 1931) were present. We have made preliminary studies on the effects of larval density on the growth 
of D.buzzatii in decaying Opuntia stricta cladodes. The experiments were conducted by seeding increasing 
numbers (1, 2, 8, 32 and 128) of 0-1 hour old, axenic, first instar larvae onto 5 gram pieces of O.stricta 
cladode tissue (previously homogenized, autoclaved and inoculated with the cactus yeasts Pichia cactophila 
and Candida sonorensis). The tests were run in 30 ml shell vials at 25°C with the above larval densities 
replicated 128, 64, 32, 8 and 4 times, respectively. Time from egg to adult emergence in days, adult thorax 
length in mm and percent emergence were observed. One of the 8 32-larvae vials was discarded due to 
contamination by mold. 

u-a 

C-, 

Ia-a 

-a 
C-, _ 	 Basically, the graph shows that our vitamin A replac- 
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Table 1. 	The effect of larval density (per 5 grams of Opuntia stricta tissue) Table 1 lists the percent 
on percent emergence, development time and thorax size, emergence, 	time (days) and 

Females Males adult 	thorax 	length 	in 	mm. 
No. of 	N9. of 	Percent 	Time 	Size Time 	Size It 	is 	apparent 	that 	percent 
larvae replicates emergence 	Days–SD 	mm–SD Days–SD 	mm–SD 

emergence 	and 	adult 	size 

1 	128 	82.8 	15.14–0.49 	1.17–0.008 15.55–1.02 	1.08–0.008 decrease 	and 	development 

2 	64 	92.2 	15.24–0.06 	1.18–0.008 15.63–0.71 	1.08–0.008 time increases as density in- 

8 	32 	80.9 	17.14–1.50 	1.12–0.009 17.33–1.33 	1.05–0.008 creases. 	Inspection of Table 

32 	 8 	41.1 	22.96–2.02 	1.11–0.007 23.05–2.49 	1.03–0.007 1 shows 2 larvae per vial to 

128 	 4 	2.9 	27.67–2.60 	0.96–0.015 28.33–1.97 	0.90–0.013 have 	the 	greatest 	viability 
(92.2%) but this does not dif- 

r2  for V vs D 	0.90 	0.86* 	0.96* 0.89* 	0.99* 
fer 	significantly 	(P 	> 	0.05) 

r2  for SD of V vs D 	 0.71 	0.88* 0.32 	0.78* 
from either 1 larva or 8 lar- 

*significant P < 0.05; 	V vs D = Variable vs Density vae per vial treatments. 	Al- 
most 	all of the variation 	in 

the three variables is due to linear effects of density and there is no significant quadratic or cubic compon- 

ent. 	We also note that the variation (SD) in development time and thorax size increases as a function of 

density but that the r 2  is only significant for size (both sexes). 	We thus conclude that one to eight larvae 

per 5 grams 	is optimal 	under these conditions and that there is no evidence for an Allee effect in 

D.buzzatii. 
References: 	Allee, 	W.C. 	1931, 	Animal 	Aggregations: 	A 	Study 	in 	General Sociology, 	Univ. 	of 	Chicago 	Press; 

Mangan, 	R.L. 	1982, 	Adaptations 	to 	competition 	in cactus 	breeding 	Drosophila," 	in: 	Ecological 	Genetics 	and 
Evolution: 	The 	cactus-yeast-Drosophila 	model 	system, Barker 	& 	Starmer 	(eds.), Academic 	Press 	Australia, 	Sydney, 
pp257-272. 

Stenveld, H. and R. Bijisma. University of 	 Since the results of Prout (1971a, b) and Bundgaard 
Groningen, Haren, Netherlands. Differences 	 & Christiansen (1972), it has become clear that also 
in male mating success in D.melanogaster. 	 the adult component of selection, besides viability 

selection, is an important component of the total 
selection during the life cycle of D.melanogaster. 

In this respect especially factors concerning the mating process, such as mating preference and mating 
success, seem to be of significance (for a review, see Spiess 1982). It seems, therefore, worthwhile to study 
different aspects of the mating process. In this paper we want to present some data on male mating 
success when an excess of females is available. For the experiments we made use of the same fourth/ 
chromosome recessive mutant system as used by Bundgaard & Christiansen (1972). This system behaves 
as a one locus-two alleles system and three visually different genotypes can be distinguished: homozygous 
cubitus interruptus shaven-naked (cisv), homozygous sparkling poliert (spa) and the heterozygote (het) which 
is wildtype (for a description of the mutants, see Lindsley & Grell 1967). 

The tests were started by bringing together in one vial (without etherization) 4 virgin females of 
the same genotype with one virgin male. All flies used were 5 days old. The flies were left together for 
1 hr. Thereafter, the male was, again without etherization, transferred to a new vial with 4 virgin females, 
of the same genotype as before, and after one more hour this procedure was repeated. During the three 
periods the flies were observed and the number of matings that occurred was noted down. This was done 
for all 9 possible male and female genotype combinations and each combination was replicated five times. 
The experiments were performed at 22°C. 

Table 1 shows the total number of matings observed for each male-female combination during the 
three 1 hr periods. In most cases the number of matings observed per male in any one period was three or 
less, as might have been expected from a copulation duration time around 15-25 min in D.melanogaster. 
Only in one case four matings were observed in the same vial within 1 hr. This indicates that the number 
of virgins was not limiting. A contingency x 2  for the distribution of the number of matings of the different 
combinations over the three perio1s turned out to be not significant: nor for the different com?inations 
within each male genotype (spa: X4 = 2.06, 0.75>p>0.50; hey: X4 = 5.68, 0.25>p>0.10, and cisv: X = 4.93, 
0.50>p>0.25) nor between the different male genotypes (x= 1.55, 0.90>p>0.75). Therefore, all data can 
be lumped together. The data show a strong decrease in the number of matings performed during the 
su9cessive periods. This decrease, approximately 30% from one period to the next, is highly significant 
(x= 39.19, p<0.001). Nevertheless, the data show that the males are quite capable of performing a number 
of matings within a relatively short period and can even exceed six successive matings within three hr 
(some het x spa combinations). 
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Table 1. Total number of matings performed 
by the different male genotypes during the 
three 1 hr periods. 

1st 	2nd 	3rd 
male X female 	period period period 

	

spa Xspa 	 9 	9 	1 

	

X het 	 10 	7 	4 

	

X cisv 	 7 	5 	2 

	

total spa 	males 	26 	21 	7 

	

het X spa 	 15 	12 	3 

	

Xhet 	 8 	2 	5 

	

X cisv 	12 	11 	6 

Table 2. Total number of matings observed 
over the whole three hr period for the 
different genotype combinations. 

MALES 

F 	 : spa : het : cisv : total 
E 	 . 
N 	spa 	19 ’ 	30 : 	

58 

het 	21 : 	15 : 	14 : 50 

E 	cisv : 	14 : 	29 : 	18 : 61 
S 	

total : 54 : 	74 : 	41 

total het males 	35 	25 	14 

cisv X spa 	 7 	2 	0 	 Although the different genotype combinations showed no 

X het 	 7 	3 	4 	 differences with respect to the relative decrease in the 

X cisv 	 8 	7 	3 	 number of matings during the successive periods, substantial 

total cisv males 	 1
---  

2-2 	
-
2 	
- - 

7 	
differences in the total number of matings were observed. 
Table 2 shows these total numbers summed for each genotype 

TOTAL ALL MALES 	83 	58 	28 	 combination over the whole three hr period. First of all, a 
contingency x 2  for the interaction beteen males and females 
turned out to be not significant ( X4 = 9.15, 0.10>p>0.05). 

Therefore, male and female totals may be treated separately. For the females tIere are no significant 
differences between the genotypes with respect to the number of copulations (x 2  = 1.67, 0.95>p>0.90), 
although the heterozygous females appear to be somewhat less receptive than the other genotypes. The 
males, on the other hand, show significant differences between the genotypes. 2The heterozygous males 

have performed significantly more matings than both homozygous genotypes (x 2  = 14.28, 0.01>p>0.005). 

The heterozygous males are particularly successful with respect to their own genotype. This may indicate 
that the heterozygous females are more reluctant than the other female genotypes. Using the terminology 
of the model evolved by Van den Berg (1986), the fact that males are more successful and females more 
reluctant leads to the conclusion that the heterozygous genotype is the sexually most vigorous of the three. 
Under the assumption that the homozygous lines were to some degree inbred, this higher sexual vigor is 
most probably the result of a general hybrid vigor which is often observed when two inbred strains are 
crossed. The phenomenon that hybrid males are sexually the most successful has also been observed by 
Kosuda (1983). In conclusion, we can say that the differences in male mating success form a significant 
part of the sexual selection component observed by Bundgaard & Christiansen (1972) for this mutant 
system. 

References: Bundgaard, J. & F.B. Christiansen 1972, Genetics 71:439-460; Liridsley, D.L. & E.H. Grell 1967, 
Carnegie Inst. Publ. 627; Kosuda, K. 1983, Experientia 39:100-101; Prout, T. 1971a, Genetics 68:127-149; 
1971b, Genetics 68:151-17; Spiess, E.B. 1982, Am. Nat. 119:675-693; Van den Berg, M.J. 1986, Am. Nat. 127:796:808. 

Syomin, B.V. and N.G. Schuppe. Inst. of General 	A lot of experimental data are consistent with a 

Genetics, Moscow, USSR. Difference in intra- 	model that retrotransposons -- mobile genetic ele- 

cellular localization of retrotransposon reverse 	ments resembling structurally the proviral forms of 

transcription intermediates, 	 the retroviruses -- use for their transposition reverse 
transcription pathway (Boeke et al. 1985; Arkhipova 
et al. 1986). Reverse transcription intermediates 

-- hybrid molecules consisting of single stranded DNA of retrotransposons and suitable poly(A)RNA --
were isolated from Drosophila melanogaster cultured cells and the steps of their formation were studied 
(Arkhipova et al. 1984; 1986). Virus-like particles possessing reverse transcriptase activity (Schiba & Saigo 
1983) and containing RNA of retrotransposon copia were were detected in cultured Drosophila cells and 
such particles may be artificially induced in yeast cells transformed by Tyl- containing plasmids (Garfinkel 
et al. 1985; Mellor et al. 1985). 

In our preceding paper (Syomin & Schuppe, in press), we have described the intracellular distribution 
of reverse transcription intermediates of retrotransposon mdgl in different subcellular fraction. The study 
reported herein describes that intermediates of various retrotransposons are distributed between 
subcellular fraction unlikely. 

The 67j25D cultured D.melanogaster cells were divided on three fractions. The nuclei were isolated 
according to the method of Mayrand & Pederson (1983). After centrifugation of the postnuclear 
supernatant at 15,000 g for 20 mm, the pellet fraction was named membrane, and the supernatant fraction 
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Figure 1. Southern blot analysis of reverse transcription intermediates 
of mdgl and mdg3. 1 = membrane; 2 = cytoplasmic; 3 = nuclear fractions. 

: 

� 

 was named cytoplasmic. The nucleic acids were extracted from 
all fractions, fractionated on agarose gels, transferred onto T  - 	 nitrocellulose filters and analysed by hybridization with plasmids, 

	

I 	 containing full sequences of different retrotransposons (for details 

9 4 	
of the methods, see Arkhipova et al. 1984). 

	

- . 	 - 	 To obtain the distribution of intermediates in the same cells, 
- 	 one filter was subsequently hybridized with plasmids containing 

6.6 - 	 different retrotransposons. First of all, data obtained show that 

	

4. 	reverse transcription intermediates can be detected in all fractions 
of choice (Figure 1). Hybrid molecules of mdgl correspond to 

4.4 - 	 - 	 full-sized molecules of retrotransposons. DNAs in such hybrids 
- are represented by molecules with one or two LTRs. The main part 

of mdgl intermediates is localized in membrane fraction. When 
copia-containing plasmid was used as a probe for detection of 
intermediates, the state of their distribution between subcellular 
fractions was just the same as for mdgl (data not shown). 

2.3 	 However, mdg3 intermediates show distribution distinct from mdgl 
- 	 and copia retrotransposons. In this case, the main part of 

2.0 - 	 intermediates were detected in cytoplasmic fraction. Moreover, 
the intermediates of mdg3 are represented not only by full-sized 
molecules, but also several bands of hybridization were detected. 

	

md.gl 	 mdg3 	 The differences in the distribution of intermediates discussed 
above have respect to membrane and cytoplasmic fractions. As 
to nuclear fraction, in all cases various retrotransposons have the 

same distribution. One band corresponds to full-sized molecules, and the second -- about 4 k.b. long --
represents according to our preliminary data the circular extrachromosomal DNA of retrotransposons. 

We cannot now explain our data uniformly. It is only evident that peculiarities of intracellular 
distribution of retrotransposon reverse transcription intermediates reflect peculiarities of 
retrotransposition cycles of various retrotransposons in the cells. It may also be that retrotransposons can 
be differently distributed in different cell lines and our data reflect in this case the distribution of certain 
transposons in cell lines. 

References: Arkhipova, I.R., T.V. Gorelova, Y.V. Ilyin & N.G. Schuppe 1984, NAR 12:7533-7548; ___, A.M. 
Mazo, V.A. Cherkasova, T.V. Gorelova, N.G. Schuppe & Y.V. Ilyin 1986, Cell 44:555-563; Boeke, J.D., D.J. Garfinkel, 
C. A. 	Styles & G.R. Fink 1985, Cell 40:491-500; Garfinkel, D.J., J.D. Boeke & G.R. Fink 1985, Cell 42:507-517; 
Mayrand, S. 	& T. Pederson 1983, Mol. Cell. Biol. 3:161-171; Mellor, J. S.M. Fulton, M.J. Dobson, W. Wilson, S.M. 
Kingsman & A.J. Kingsman 1985, Nature 313:243-246; Shiba, T. & K. Saigo 1983, Nature 302:119-124. 
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Tarin, J.J. and C. Najera. Universidad de 	 In order to research the ethanol tolerance in adult 
Valencia, Spain. Alcohol tolerance. I. Effect 	flies of D.melanogaster from different populations, 
of alcohol on longevity of different populations 	four collections were made in different natural 
of D.melanogaster. 	 habitats: the first one in a cellar in Cheste 

(Valencia), the second and the third ones at 500 and 
1000 m from the cellar and the fourth one in a 

pinewood in La Canada (situated at 25 km from the cellar). Other three populations from cellar, vineyard 
(at 4 km from the cellar) and pinewood, but maintained in laboratory conditions for five years were studied. 

Twenty-two isofemale lines were tested for each one of the seven populations. 
Longevity throughout time (from 5 hr to 12 days) was studied by placing the flies in vials containing 

filter paper with a water solution of 3 010 sucrose and 2, 5, 7, 10, 12 or 15% ethanol. For each isofemale line 
of each population, two replicate vials were prepared containing 10 flies per vial for each sex. 

In Figure 1, the evolution of the LC50 (lethal concentration killing 50% of the flies) throughout the 
time can be observed in each population. 

By means of a Student- Newman -Keuls multiple range test, differences among the means of the 
populations can be observed only on the second and the third day, although statistically they are not 
significant. In natural populations the order of tolerance was pinewood > cellar> 1000 m from cellar > 500 
m from cellar. In laboratory populations the order of tolerance was cellar > vineyard > pinewood, being 
the populations from laboratory. more tolerant to ethanol than the natural ones. 

The lack of statistically significant differences can be attributed to the big differences found among 
the strains within populations, mainly in the natural pinewood population where some strains are twice or 
more times more tolerant than others. 

A curious fact found was that tolerance of females was higher from 5 hr to 7 days, taking place an 
inversion from this moment in the tolerance of the sexes, the males being more tolerant. 

>- 

- 	2 

090 -1 

Figure 1. Evolution of the LC50 throughout the time. V = cellar population. 	V = population 500 m from cellar. 
� = population 1000 m from cellar. 	* = pinewood population. * = laboratory cellar population. 	0 = 

laboratory vineyard population. 	0 = laboratory pinewood population. 
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Tarin, J.J. and C. Najera. Universidad de 	 In order to prove the influence of alcohol on the 

Valencia, Spain. Alcohol tolerance. II. Effect 	viability of the same seven populations of 

of alcohol on viability of different populations 	D.melanogaster described in the previous work, four 

of D.melanogaster. 	 levels of alcohol concentration (0, 5, 10 and 15 01o) 

were used. The same 22 isofemale lines were tested 
in each population. One hundred eggs were placed 

in each vial and a total of five replicas were made for each strain and each alcohol concentration. 
In Figure 1, the cocients between the mean viabilities at the different alcohol concentrations and 

the mean viability at 0 010 are represented. 
A dine in the tolerance between the three closest natural populations (cellar, 500 m, 1000 m) can 

be observed and the pinewood natural population has the highest mean viabilities except at 10% where the 

viability of cellar and pinewood was the same. 
The laboratory populations have lower mean viabilities than the natural ones at 5 01o, the vineyard 

being the most tolerant at 5 010 and the pinewood at 10 01o. Nevertheless, differences among populations are 

not very high. 
By means of a three-way ANOVA made for each population, it can be observed that strains affect 

viability in all populations the same as alcohol concentration. Moreover, the sex has no significance except 
in the laboratory cellar population. The effect of interaction between strains and alcohol concentration 
is always significant and the only population where the interaction of alcohol concentration-sex was 
significant was the natural pinewood one, due to the fact that males are more tolerant to ethanol than 
females. The interaction of strains-sex is never significant. 
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Figure 1. Relative viabilities at different ethanol concentrations. 	V = cellar population. 	V = population 500 

m from cellar. 	� 	= population 1000 m from cellar. 	
* 	= pinewood population. 	 laboratory cellar 

population. Q = laboratory vineyard population. 	0 = laboratory pinewood population. 
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Thompson, V., M. Mayfield and K. Ven katacha lam. 	Larvae of the drosophilid genus Cladochaeta inhabit 
Roosevelt University, Chicago, Illinois. New host 	nymphal spittle masses of the spittlebug genus Clas- 
record for the spittle maggot Cladochaeta inversa. toptera (Homoptera). Both genera are predominantly 

neotropical but several clastopteran species and the 
fly Cladochaeta inversa occur as far north as Quebec. 

To date C.inversa has been reported from just two host spittlebugs, Clastoptera obtusa (the alder 
spittlebug) in the eastern United States, and C.lineat,collis in California (review in Ashburner 1981). We 
have found C.inversa larvae and pupae in spittles of a third species, Clastoptera proteus (the dogwood 
spittlebug), at three Chicago area sites, in each case on the leaves and stems of shrubby dogwoods (Cornus 
sop.). 

At the Little Red School House Nature Center (Cook Co., III., June 20, 1986), 10 of 368 C.proteus 
nymphs examined were associated with C.inversa larvae and three with C.inversa pupae, an infestation rate 
of 3.5 01o. At the Sand Ridge Nature Center (Cook Co., III., June 26, 1986), four larvae and three pupae were 
found among 326 C.proteus nymphs, an infestation rate of 2.1 11o. At Bridgeman, Michigan (July 5, 1986), 
four pupae were found among 27 C.proteus nymphs. The larvae and pupae were always found within the 
spittle mass proper (the larvae often directly on the spittlebug nymph), with one larva or pupa per spittle. 

At the Bridgeman site an American hop hornbeam tree (Ostrya virginiana) about five meters from 
the C.proteus infested dogwood shrubs harbored a population of C.obtusa. Almost every C.obtusa spittle 
had associated C.inversa pupae, in many cases several (two larvae were also observed). Most of these 
pupae lay close to but outside the spittle mass proper. Specific identities of the flies and spittlebugs from 
all three sites were confirmed by rearing adult flies from pupae and adult spittlebugs from late instar 
nymphs. 

These observations stand in contrast to Baerg’s 1920 report that C.inversa was absent from 
C.proteus spittles while common in nearby C.obtusa spittles (locality of observations unspecified). 
Evidently C.obtusa is a preferred host, but C.proteus is an acceptable alternative. There is also a single 
record of a C.inversa-like larva associated with the red cedar spittlebug C.arborina (Kuenzi & Coppel 
1985). Close observation of other Clastoptera species may disclose an even broader host range for 
C. inversa. 

Acknowledgements: We thank D. Grimaldi and L. Throckmorton for help in identification of 
C.inversa and P. Dring and J. Elliot for making Cook County Forest Preserve District nature center 
facilities available for research. 

References: Ashburner, M. 1981, in: Genetics and Biology of Drosophila (Ashburner, Carson & Thompson, eds.), 
Academic Press, NY, 3a:395-429; Baerg, W.J. 1920, Entom. News 31:20-21; Kuenzi, F.M. & H.C. Coppel 1985, Trans. 
Wis. Acad. Sci. Arts Lett. 73:144-153. 

Umbetova, G.H. and I.F. Zhimulev. Institute of 	It is known that male X chromosome in the i(3)tl 
Cytology & Genetics, Novosibirsk, Moscow, USSR. 	mutant of Drosophila melanogaster is short, without 
Structure and transcriptional activity of the 	 clear banding pattern and looks like a structureless 
pompon-like X chromosomes of 1(3)tl mutant of 	mass (Kobel & Breugel 1968; Zhimulev et al. 1976). 
Drosophila melanogaster. 	 Similar chromosomes appear in polytene cells of Scia- 

rids after microsporidian infection (Pavan & Basile 
1966), in normal development of Phryne cincta (Wolf 

1957) and in many other cases. This kind of structure was called "pompon-like chromosomes and according 
to the opinion of Roberts et al. (1967), the whole chromosome represents a generalized puff. However, 
extra 3H-uridine incorporation was not found in "pompons’ (Zhimulev et al. 1976; Wolf & Sokoloff 1976; 
Lakhotia & Mishra 1982). It is not known what happens with individual chromonemas of the X polytene 
chromosome when it turns into "pompon". It was shown that some stability of longitudinal arrangement 
of the "pompon-like chromosomes still retains because some clear cut bands, probably 9A1-4 or 11A6-9 
in "pompons" appearing after long-term cultivaton of the salivary glands in imago abdomen, are visible 
(Zhimulev & Belyaeva 1976). A set of late replication regions characteristic for the normal X chromosome 
can be distinguished in "pompons" as well (Lakhotia & Mishra 1982). 

To get new information on the "pompon-like chromosomes of the 1(3)tl mutant, the following 
experiments were performed: To estimate transcriptional activity of the "pompon-like chromosomes, the 
method of fluorescent antibodies against DNA:RNA hybrids was used. DNA on squashed preparations of 
the salivary gland chromosomes was denatured, reannealed, incubated with goat antihybrid serum and 
stained with fluorescein labelled rabbit IC as described by Vlassova et al. (1985). The method permits 
localizing both RNAs, nascent and already synthesized in situ. In Figure 1 showing two nuclei with 
"pompon-like chromosomes, it is seen that intensity of the autosome fluorescence is high; however, that 
of the "pompons" is dull. It is rather evident that there is no extra synthesis of RNA in this type of 
chromosome. - 
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Figure 1. 	Fluores- 
cence of the chromo-
some sets after admi-
nistratioan of squash-
ed preparations with 
labelled antibodies 
against DNA:RNA hy- 
brids. 	Arrows indi- 
cate 	pompon-like 
X chromosomes. 	The 
same nuclei are shown 
under phase control 
(a,b) and in fluores-
cence microscope 
(c,d). The bar repre-
sents 10 micra. 

To get information on organization of the chromosome fibrils in the "pompons", a DNA clone with 
known localization was used. The DmP202 genomic clone was obtained as a result of chromosome walking. 
It is located by in situ hybridization on distal end of normal X chromosome in the 2133-5 region (Belyaeva 
et al. 1987). In situ hybridization with "pompon-like X chromosomes reveals several types of localization: 
on the very tip of "pompon" (Figure 2d), on the tip but with disperged labelling (Fig. 2f). Fig. 2e gives an 
example of several stripes of labelling. As a whole, the results show that during "pompon" formation 
irregular mixing of chromosome fibers does not occur. 

To explain the phenomenon of "pompon-like chromosomes, we can suggest that during their 
formation complete (chromomere to chromomere) conjugation of the individual chromatides is distributred 
without changes of transcriptional activity. As a result, only some chromomeres can contact to 

homologous chromomeres of neighbouring chroma- 
tides, and the whole polytene chromosome turns into 
a net with partial conjugation of chromomeres (Fig- 
ure 3). Probably, the bigger the chromomeres, the 
stronger their conjugation; that is why in "pompon" 
some bands are still visible (Zhimulev & Belyaeva 
1976). Some longitudinal order is still maintained; 
therefore, in situ hybridization of definite DNA 
fragment gives rise to a strip of labelling. Pattern 
of labelling is easier for interpretation if we allow 
that the net of chromatides is represented by flat 
ribbon. When the chromomere conjugation is distri- 

_ 

Figure 3. Schematic representation of the individual chro- 

8 	:IIIi5 ______ 	 monenias in normal (a) and "pompon-like (b) chromosomes. 
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Figure 2. In situ hybridization of the DmP202 from the X chromosome 2B3-5 puff 
to pompon-like X chromosomes of 1(3)tl (arrows). Bars representing 10 micra in 
"a" and ’c’ are common for "b’, "f’ and "d", "e", respectively. 

buted, the whole chromo-
some becomes shorter. 
Shortening of the "pom-
pons" is strengthened 
for some other reasons, 
because all autosomes 
in the 1(3)tl mutant are 
very short as well (Zhimu-
1ev et al. 1976). 
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Van Breugel, F.M.A. and B.W. van Zijil Langhout. 	To establish enzymatic defects in Drosophila, one 
University of Leiden, Netherlands. Determination 	usually has to kill the animal. It is possible, however, 
of aldehydeoxidase activity in amputated legs of 	to get information about the living flies from a single 
Drosophila: information about the genotype of 	amputated leg. When amputation is properly done, 
living flies, 	 the fly will stay alive and may reproduce afterwards. 

Amputation of the legs was carried out with a pair 
of fine scissors (Albert Heiss H-4240) using a binocu-

lar while the anesthesized fly was kept in position with a fine-pointed forceps. The amputated legs were 
fixed for 15 min in ice-cold insect salt solution containing 1% glutaraldehyde as a fixative. Subsequently 
the fixative was removed by a 15 min wash in normal ice-cold insect salt solution and the legs were then 
stained 1 hr for the presence of aldehyde oxidase activity in the following mixture: 5 ml 0.2 M Tris-HCI 
buffer pH 8.0, 2.5 mg dimethylaminobenzaldehyde (DMAB), 2.5 mg nitrobluetetrazolium (NBT) and 0.12 
ml of a fresh 2 mg/ml solution of phenazinemethosulphate (PMS). 

In the cross-sectioned femora of the fore-mid-or hind leg a dark plue precipitate of reduced NBT 
was observed on the wound surface of wild type legs. No colour developed in an incubation medium lacking 
the substrate DMAB. It is known that both aldehyde oxidase (A0) and pyridoxal oxidase (P0) are able to 
oxidize DMAB. To determine which of these enzymes caused the reduction of NBT in the femora, we 
tested the mutant strains Aldox sbd (lacking A0-activity), se Ipo (lacking P0-activity) and y v ma-1 
(lacking both A0- and P0-activity) with the respective A0- and P0-specific substrates heptaldehyde and 
2,4,5 trimethoxy benzaldehyde (TMB) (Cypher et al. 1982). The results (Table 1) show that in the femora 
only A0-activity is present. The A0-activity seems to be mainly located in the connective tissues to which 
the muscles are attached. A more detailed analysis is needed, however. 

Amputation in the coxal, tibial or tarsal area of legs 
gave the same results as femoral cuts. However, various 

Table 1. Enzyme activities in cross-sectioned 	joints (as for example between the coxa and femur, the 
femora of D.inelanogasterwith various substrates. 	femura and tibia, or between the tibia and first tarsal ele- 

DMAB Heptaldehyde 2,4,5 TMB 	ment) showed some traces of NBT staining. This even oc- 
(A0; P0) 	(A0) 	 (P0) 	curred in the aldehyde oxidase negative mutants and sug- 

Wild type 	+ 	+ 	 gests the local presence of another NBT reducing substance 

Aldox’ sbd 	- 	- 	 - 	 or enzyme system. This means that for a search of 

se 1po 	 + 	+ 	 - 	 mutants of the A0-controlling system, amputation in the 

y v ma-1 	- 	- 	 - 	 mid of the coxa, femur or tibia of any of the legs is requir- 
ed. Although we have not tried amputated legs for the dia- 
gnosis of other enzyme defects, we infer that more 

biochemical mutants can be traced with this method provided that some histochemical staining method for 
the enzyme in question is available and on the condition that the gene in question is expressed in the tissues 
of the legs. 

References: Cypher, J.J., H.L. Tedesco, J.B. Courtright & A.K. Kumaran 1982, Bioch. Genet, 20:315-332. 

Van Delden, W. and A. Kamping. University of 	Survival of alcohol dehydrogenase (Adh) genotypes 
Groningen, Haren, Netherlands. Differential 	in Drosophila melanogaster in the presence of toxic 
resistance of Adh genotypes to starvation, 	 concentrations of alcohols is positively correlated 

with their in vitro ADH activities (reviewed in Van 
Delden 1982). Evidence for balancing selection at 

the Adh locus in polymorphic populations in the absence of alcohols was obtained by Van Delden et al. 
(1978). It thus appears that ADH plays a metabolic role apart from the detoxification of alcohols. This 
conclusion is confirmed by the results obtained from Adh null mutants. Strains homozygous for Adh null 
mutants can easily be maintained under regular laboratcy - y conditions. Populations polymorphic for Adh 
null alleles and Adh positive alleles (either AdhF  or Adh), however, show a gradual decrease in Adh null 
frequency in the course of time (Van Delden & Kamping 1981). The latter finding points to a selective 
disadvantage of genotypes lacking ADH activity even in the absence of alcohols. 

In an earlier report (Van Delden & Kamping 1986), we have shown that the AdhFF  homozygote (FF) 
has a higher resistance to starvation than the Adh 55  homozygote (SS). This leads us to perform an 
experiment where survival of adults was recorded over time on agar medium. For this purpose four 
homozygous strains were compared: FF, SS, 0(F) and 0(5). The first two strains were derived from the 
Groningen population and were homozygous for the AdhF  and Adh 5  alleles, respectively. The 0(F) and 0(5) 
strains were both homozygous for the Adhni  null allele (GreIl et al. 1968) which had been introduced into 
the background of the FF and SS strains, respectively. These null strains were identical with their Adh 
positive counterparts except for the Adh region. Before the starvation test the flies were kept on regular 
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Figure 1. Cumulative mor- 
tality 	percentages 	of 
flies 	in 	a 	starvation 
test. 

food. 	At the start 
of the test the flies 
were 6-7 days old. 
They were put in vials 
without etherizing 
(20 flies per vial). The 
vials contained 9 ml 
agar (18 g agar in 1 
liter water); the number 
of replicas per sex 
and per strain was five. 

Mortalities were 
recorded at intervals, 
the results are shown 
in Figure 1. It appears 
that females are more 
resistant to starvation 
than males. The FF 
strains survive signifi-
cantly longer than the 
SS strains, while the 
0(F) and 0(S) strains 
are less resistant to 
starvation than the 
ADH positive strains. 
The results emphasize 
the importance of ADH 
under conditions with- 
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out alcohol stress, though the exact nature of the phenomenon is still unclear. 
References: Grell, E.H., K.B. Jacobson & J.B. Murphy 1968, Ann. NY Acad Sci 151:441-455; Van Delden, W. 1982, 

Evol. Biol. 15:187-222; 	, A.C. Boerema & A. Kamping 1978, Genetics 90:161-191; 	& A. Kamping 1981, DIS 
56:149-150; 	& 	1986, DIS 63:134-135. 

Van den Berg, M.J. Biological Centre, Haren, 	Since the first reports concerning Drosophila court- 
Netherlands. White noise inhibits Drosophila 	 ship sounds (Shorey 1962; Bennet-Clark & Ewing 
melanogaster copulation success. 	 1967), many others have appeared. Mostly, it was 

concluded that all Drosophila species studied had 
their own specific song. These differences are mostly 

thought to be important for species recognition (e.g., Ewing & Bennet-Clark 1968). In a few cases, it has 
been proven that D.melanogaster females copulate more readily when hearing artificial D.melanogaster-
like pulse song than when hearing D.simulans-like pulse song (Bennet-Clark & Ewing 1969; Kyriacou & Hall 
1982). The songs of D.melanogaster and D.simulans, however, are rather easy to describe in terms of a few 
parameters so that an apparatus may be built to simulate their song (Beukema et al. 1986). However, 
Drosophila songs are sometimes more complex, e.g., the structure of a burst of D.mauritiana pulse song 
is rather complex as is the pulse song of D.teissieri (Cowling & Burnet 1981). 

In trying to prove that the specific songs of some other species of the melanogaster subgroup are 
indeed important for species recognition, I soon realized that with more complex sounds one could easily 
neglect some of the relevant (unknown) details of the song structure. Therefore, with complex sounds, it 
is better to repeat natural songs for females and deaf-mute males, when testing for a possible mate 
recognition function of these sounds. 

However, when natural sound is recorded, white noise will also be recorded due to unavoidable tech-
nical reasons. In my case the signal to noise ratio could very well be as low as 7 to 1 (when courtship sound 
had a low volume). If such a sound had been played back at a volume of 102 dB, the noise volume would 
have been 85 dB. The problem is, does such a strong noise influence the copulation behavior of Drosophila? 
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Table 1. 	Mean of the cumulative number of copulations after a given To 	answer 	this, 	experiments 

time and s.e.m. 	(given between brackets). were 	done 	with 	D.rnelanogaster 

signal+noise 	 analysis of using 10 deaf-mute males (the an- 

signal 	signal+noise (after noise) 	noise 	variance# tenna’s 	were 	clipped off and 	the 

15 min 	1.58(0.56) 	0.25(0.13) 	0.42(0.19) 	0.00(0.00) 	7.42 
wings were glued together) and 10 
females 	These 	were 	put 	into 	a 

------_::::::::::::::::::: 
30 mm 	3.75(0-.61) 	0.67(0.33) 	0.75(0.35) 	0.00(0.00) 	23.45* 

mass-mating chamber and the flies 

45 min 	4.92(0.53) 	1.00(0.41)1.08(0.43)0.00(0.00) 	26.39* 
were constantly observed for 	one 

hour 	for 	copulations 	while 

60 min 	5.67(0.51) 	1.33(0.40) 	1.33(0.40) 	0.17(0.11) 	29.26* background sound was played. 	Four 

types of sounds were played (12 rep- 

#=chi 	square value (df=3) using a Kruskall-Wallis analysis of variance. lications 	per 	type). 	These 	were: 

*p<0.001. 	Means sharing the same line are not significantly different (1) artificial D.melanogaster court- 
(Mann-Whitney U test; alfa=0.05). ship song at 102 dB; (2) white noise 

(from 30 Hz to 500 Hz) at 85 dB; 

(3) a mixture of 1 and 2; (4) 15 min white noise and later one hour a mixture of (1) and (2). 	This last type 

was to see if it was possible to adapt the females to noise before the real courtship sound was played. 

The results are given in Table 1. 	It is obvious that courtship sound mixed with noise gives more copula- 

tions than noise alone. 	However, it is also obvious that white noise inhibits the number of copulations very 

strongly. 	Thus, if one wants to use natural courtship sounds to check for mate recognition, one must filter 

out the noise. 	Technically, this is only possible using modern digital techniques. 

References: 	Bennet-Clark, 	H.C. 	& 	A.W. 	Ewing 	1967, 	Nature 	215:669-671; & 	1969, 	Anim. 	Behav. 

17:755-759; 	Beukema, 	W.J., 	T.W. 	Nyboer 	& M.J. 	van 	den 	Berg 	1986, 	DIS 	63:138-139; 	Cowling, 	D.E. 	& B. 	Burnet 	1981, 

Anirn. 	Behav. 	29:924-935; 	Ewing, 	A.W. 	& H.C. 	Bennet-Clark 	1968, 	Behav. 31:288-301; 	Kyriacou, 	C.P. 	& J.C. 	Hall 	1982, 

Anim. 	Behav. 	30:794-801; Shorey, H.H. 	1962, Science 	137:677-678. 

Vaysse, G. and M. Corbiere. Universite Paul 	 As for many other animals, it is possible to modulate 
Sabatier, Toulouse, France. Influence of the 	 neurotransmitters level by alimentary track in Droso- 
serotonin level, modified by an alimentary 	 phila. In a previous work (Marenco et al. 1984), we 
chronical treatment, on the learning perform- 	have shown that it is possible to reduce the learning 
ance of Drosophila melanogaster. 	 performance by chronical treatment: either with 

para-chlorophenyla Ian ine (p-CPA) added to the syn- 
thetic chemically nutritive medium (S), or by a deple-

tion of tryptophan in the same type of medium, during the whole larval instars. Later on, the same results 
were obtained when those treatments were carried out during the first week of the imago life. In all the 
cases, the decrease of the performance was correlated with a lower level of serotonin (5-HT). 

In another work (Galissie et al. 1986), we have shown that for chronical treatments, variations were 
obtained in a few days, but in spite of a permanent treatment, the amount of 5-HT returned to the normal 
level. In case of the addition of a serotonin synthesis inhibitor (p-CPA at .6g/l) or in case of addition of the 
immediate serotonin precursor (5-hydroxytryptophan -5-HTP- at .6g/1), the amount of 5-HT regularly 
decreased (in the first case) or increased (in the second case) until the fourth or fifth day, then it returned 
to the normal level for the seventh day. All these experiments were performed with seven day old imago 
males. The experimental groups were fed all the time with chemically defined medium, and for the treated 
groups the treatment was maintained until the seventh day when they were frozen in liquid nitrogen at 
about 4 p.m. 

Table 1. Analysis of variance of data. Mean of 
inhibitions for 4 trials. 

Source 	 OF 	Mean square F value 

Between subjects 65 	706.57765 

A(Groups) 	 2 	85.82197 	4.355001 p<.025 

Suj.Within groups 63 	620.75568 

Within subjects 462 	434.875 

B(Trials) 	 7 	175.64962 	44.06840 	p<.001 

Inter. A*B 	14 	8.11742401 1.01828 	n.s. 

Inter. B*Suj(wg)  441 	251.107956 	 n.s. 

The present work joins both approaches. Imago 
males that have been fed with a synthetic medium 
after the pupal stage, then treated from the third 
to the sixth day (to obtain a best effect) by p-CPA 
(.6g/l) or by 5-HTP (.6g/1), are individually tested 
at the seventh day. The paradigm of learning is in-
spired from Medioni et al. (1978), but it is a pavlovian 
conditioning in this case. Every two minutes, the 
legs of a walking fly arrived in contact with a sugared 
solution which was followed immediately by a new 
contact with a quinin chloride solution. This sugared 
solution is chosen after a previous determination of 
the individual behavioral threshold for sucrose. The 
quinin chloride concentration is the same for all the 
flies: M.104. 
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Figure 1. Performance of learning. Evolu-
tion of the acquired inhibition (mean for 
blocks of 4 trials). The graph is obtained 
with all the flies being trained (the ANOVA 
only with 22 by group) and the largest and 
smallest standard errors are solely plotted 
on it. 

1*" 	 Our experimental protocol is as 
follows: (1) after 16–4 hr of starvation, 
the behavioral sucrose-threshold of 

3- each male is estimated using a psycho-
physic method by increasing concentra-
tion solutions; (2) the sucrose concen-
tration for the learning procedure is 

. 	I 	 determined (4 to 64 times more than 
Wo o 

the behavioral threshold); (3) 32 trials, 
2 	 with a 2 min inter-trial-interval, are 

* / 	
then performed. For each trial, the 

I / 	
occurrence and the intensity of the pro- 
boscis extrusion (tarsal reflex) are regi- 

I / 	� n..n.. 	5-HTP (24d) 	
stered in reference to a behavioral 
scale. 

1 	/ 	 S (2 2 o’d’) 	 We only have reported here the 

/ /1 
	 �.� PCPA (23(fd’) 	number of inhibitions (of the tarsal 

1/ 	 reflex) for 69 blind tested flies. Figure 
1 gives the results for three groups 
(realized after opening the anonymity). 
If the mean of inhibitions (for groups 
of 4 trials) is increasing for the 3 types 

4 	8 	12 	16 	20 	24 	28 	32 	of flies, the variation is statistically 

Rank  o f trials   different for each group (Table 1 repre-
sents an ANOVA with 22 flies by group, 
necessitating a random elimination of 
2 flies in the 5-HTP group and one fly 

in the p-CPA group). As can be seen on Figure 1, when the level of 5-HT is increased, the performance 
of learning is the same. On the contrary, when the level of this neurotransmitter is decreased by an 
addition of a serotonin synthesis inhibitor, the performance of learning is lowered. These results 
concerning the effect of p-CPA on the tarsal reflex inhibition with a pavlovian conditioning are similar to 
those obtained with an operant conditioning. This suggests a modulatory effect of serotonin on different 
processes of inhibitory learning. 

References- Galissie, N., G. Abravanel & G. Vaysse 1986, DIS 63:53-54; Marenco, N.J., M. Galissie & G. Vaysse 
1984, DIS 60:221; Medioni, J., N. Cadieu & G. Vaysse 1978, C.R. Soc. Biol. 172:961-967. 
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Vinson, C.R. and P.N. Adler. University of 	 The zygotic lethal and somatic viable locus, trc (Gubb 
Virginia, Charlottesville. A Minute genetic 	 & Garcia-Bellido 1982; Ferrus 1976), has been exam- 
background alters the cell-autonomous 	 med as a suitable gratuitous cell marker for chromo- 
phenotype of the tricorner (trc) locus, 	 some arm 3L. Our interest was to use trc to mark 

mitotic clones of tissue polarity loci (Gubb & Garcia- 
Bellido 1982). The cuticular cellular phenotype of 

trc is a rossette-like set of hairs instead of a single well elaborated hair as is typically seen on the notum 
nd wing. Large trc clones (greater than 100 cells) often have a patch of cells in the center of the clone 

that do not elaborate a rossette of hairs, a phenomenon even more pronounced if the trc clone is in a 
Minute genetic background. The borders of the trc mitotic clone clearly delineate between the 
rossette-like trc cells and neighboring wild type cells. 

We have generated mitotic clones of trc in both wild type and Minute genetic backgrounds and 
examined them to determine if the polarity of surrounding wild type hairs is disrupted. The results of these 
experiments were unexpected. trc mitotic clones in a wild type background were completely 
cell-autonomous (i.e., no effects were seen on wild type cells surrounding the trc clones) in over 95% (n=46) 
of the clones examined, thus suggesting that trc can be used as a gratuitous cell marker of mitotic clones. 
The two mitotic clones that had a non cell-autonomous phenotype showed a disruption of the polarity of 
hairs proximal to the mitotic clone (see Figure 1). Using a Minute genetic background (M(30 5 ), over 50% 
(n=29) of the mitotic clones had a non cell-autonomous phenotype. Again, only wild type cells proximal 
to the clone exhibited a disruption of hair polarity (see Figure 1). 

We draw three conclusions from these results. One, trc is a useful gratuitous cell marker for mitotic 
clones when using a wild type genetic background. Two, trc has a non cell-autonomous phenotype; proper 
trc function is required for the correct polarity orientation of hairs proximal to the trc mitotic clone, 
especially in a Minute genetic background. Three, the most general conclusion is a note of caution in 
interpreting mitotic clone data when using the Minute procedure. The phenotype of mitotic clones as 
determined using the Minute procedure is not necessarily what would be obtained if one used a wild type 
genetic background. This result suggests that in at least some cases, differential cell growth rates are 
important in controlling morphogenesis. 

Refererces: Gubb, D. & A. Garcia-Be]]ido 1982, J. Embryo]. Exp. Morph. 68:37-57; Ferrus, A. 1976, PhD Thesis, 
Univ. de Madrid, p42. 

.----- 

Figure 1. 	(A) Photomicrographs of a trc mitotic 
clone in a wild type genetic background induced 
2-3 days after egg laying with 150CR gamma rays. 

,’ ,’� / 	/ 	* 	- 	Note the disruption of hair polarity proximal to 

	

/ ..f 	 4 	_..-.------ � 	the mitotic clone. 	(B) Photomicrograp of a trc 
i 	 ’ 	t’ 	 mitotic clone induced in a Minute (M(3)i 5 ) genetic 

A 	 background induced 5-6 days after egg laying with 
Ar 

A 	
150OR gamma rays. Again, note the disruption of 
hair polarity proximal to the mitotic clone. The 
scale bar 	50 microns. 
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Vlassova,l.E., I.F. Zhimulev, E.S. Belyaeva and 	In this paper, we report about some peculiarities of 
V.F. Semeshin. Inst. of Cytology & Genetics, 	inhibition of RNA synthesis in Drosophila metanogas- 
Novosibirsk, USSR. The effect of DRB and 	 ter polytene chromosomes by 5,6-dichloro-1- 8 
a-amanitine on the RNA synthesis in Drosophila 	ribofuranosyl benzimidaso!e (DRB) and c-amanitine. 
melanogaster polytene chromosomes. 	 Salivary glands were incubated for 30 min or 

more (up to 8 hr) in Drosophila cell culture medium 
(Poluektova et al. 1980) with 25 or 50 pg/mI of DRB 

or 50 pg/mI a-amanitine (both from Calbiochem, USA) or with both of them in these concentrations. Then 
they were transferred into the same medium with inhibitors, and 3H-uridine (GosNiiChim Photo Project, 
Moscow) and exposed for 9 days. Some slides were prepared for immunofluorescence localization of 
DNA:RNA hybrids (see Vlassova et al. 1985). As a control, squashes from salivary glands, incubated in 
medium without inhibitors were used. Stages of larval development were determined using puffing stages 
(PS) of Ashburner (1972). 

Prominent inhibition effect of DRB was observed after 2 hr of treatment, but even after 8 hr of 
treatment, there were some bright fluorescent regions (Figure 1). Fluorescence of 93D (Fig. ic’, d’) was 
always seen and quite often 8713; sometimes, after prolonged incubation, heat-shock puffs appeared and 
we observed fluorescence of 87A and 87C instead of 87B (Fig. ic’). In some nuclei 43E, 46D, 47B, 47D, 
50C, 51F, 53E, 53F, 84EF, 86F, 88D, 91D, 91F, 92A, 94C, 94EF regions showed fluorescence. In control 
glands, DNA:RNA hybrids were detected in the most decondensed chromosome regions (Fig. la-d). 

Data on DRB inhibition of 3H-uridine incorporation were taken from analysis of chromosomes from 
larvae at PSi, P54-5 and 0-h prepupae with known puffing patterns. 

At PSi, when ecdysone- induced puffs are not developed, after 8 hr of DRB treatment, we always 
observed labelling of 93D and 87B regions, and often 23F and 4F. Besides that, there were diffuse weak 
labelling along chromosomes and strong labelling of nucleolus. In control glands, we observed strong 
labelling of chromosomes. 

After 2 hr DRB treatment of 0-h prepupae salivary glands, the most intensive labelling regions were 
93D (Fig. 2a) and 71C-E (Fig. 2b); labelling was also found in some other regions: large puffs 50CD, 50F, 
63E, small puffs 30FF, 49FF, 91CD, 94BC; weak labelling along chromosomes was also present. 
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Figure 2. 3H-uridine incorporation in 
polytene chromosomes after 2 hr treat-
ment with ORB. a,b = salivary glands 
were taken from 0-h prepupae. c,d = 
PS4-5 larvae. 

Figure 3. 	EM mapping of polytene 
chromosomes at PSi in control (a,c) 
and after 2 hr ORB treatment (b, d-g). 
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Table 1. Effe t of 2 hr incubation with alpha-amanitine 
(50 Vg/ml) on 3H-uridine incorporation in salivary gland 
nuclei of Drosophila melanogaster. 

% of nuclei, 
labelling at 

% of heavy labelling nuclei level of back- 
No. of No. of continuous 	labelling of 	ground or 
larvae nuclei labelling 	some regions 	some higher 

- 	 alpha-amanitine: 
1 	88 	14.8 5.7 79.5 

2 	120 	25.0 20.0 55.0 

3 	186 	-- -- 100.0 

4 	205 	-- -- 100.0 

5 	179 	-- -- 100.0 

6 	122 	2.5 1.0 96.5 

7 	290 	17.2 0.7 82.1 

8 	180 	-- -- 100.0 

9 	310 	22.6 -- 77.4 

Control: 
1 	235 88.0 12.0 	 -- 

2 	238 68.0 32.0 	 -- 

3 	263 8.7 91.3 	 -- 

4 	106 33.7 66.3 	 -- 

5 	191 92.1 7.9 	 -- 

6 	126 44.4 55.6 	 -- 

Patterns of H-uridine incorporation in nuclei shown in Fig. 4. 

Figure 4. Patterns of 3H-uridine incorporation in nuclei, found in the same salivary gland after alpha-amanitine 
treatment for 2 hr (a-c) and simultaneous DRB and alpha-arnanitine treatment for 2 hr (d). a = labelling at the 
level of background or some higher; b = continous labelling; c = labelling of some regions. 

At PS4-5 after 2 hr of DRB treatment (Fig. 2c,d) accidentally accompanied by slight heat shock, 
we observed labelling of specific for these PS puffs such as 74EF, 75B, 63F, 50CD as well as heat shock 
puffs: 87A, 87C, 63B, 67B, 93D. Weak labelling was also seen in puffs: 29F, 39C, 56E, 710E, 72D, 72EF, 
85F, 88D, 88E, 90C, 92B, 96E, bODE. 

It is interesting that after 2 hr of inhibitor’s treatment, there was not obvious PS shift during 
salivary gland incubation. Also we found the simultaneous labelling of PS-specific and heat-shock puffs, 
which is not the case in the normal conditions (Evgen’ev et al. 1985). 

EM analysis of some regions after prolonged DRB treatment was also performed (Figure 3). We did 
not observe compactization of interband material: after RNA synthesis inhibition, we did not find 
noticeable changes of banding pattern of bOA-C region of 3R chromosome (Fig. 3b). However, some loose 
bands become more compact: for example, the 100 B8 band (Fig. 3b). The same situation was observed 
for 74-75 region (Fig. 3c,d). PSi specific puff 68C after 2 hr of DRB treatment preserved some 
transcriptional activity and under EM looked like a well developed puff (Fig. 3e). After the prolonged DRB 
treatment, we observed heat shock puff 93D, and the appearance of puffs in the regions 86F3-6 and 87136-7 
(Fig. 3f,g). 

The mechanisms of RNA synthesis inhibition by DRB is still unknown. Egyhazi et al. (1982) suppose 
the inhibitory effect on initiation, others (Tamm et al. 1979) on premature termination of transcription of 
Hn RNA. From our data it is seen that longterm DRB treatment does not inhibit synthesis of all RNAs. 
Some regions of fluorescence and 3H-uridine incorporation are tRNA loci, which transcription is under 
control of RNA-polymerase Ill: 49EF, 56E, 72EF, 84EF, 87B, 9013C (Kubli 1980). But in the majority of 
large puffs, there is RNA-polymerase II (Jamrich et al. 1977) and their transcription must be inhibited by 
DRB. However, in our experiments after longterm DRB treatment we even find initiation of RNA synthesis 
in heat-shock puffs. 

Data on a-amanitine influence on 3H-uridine incorporation in polytene chromosomes are presented 
in Table 1 and Figure 4. This toxin greatly reduced 3H-uridine incorporation in the most nuclei (55 - 100%); 
there was both slight labelling along all chromosomes at the level of background or some higher (Fig. 4a). 
However, it is in agreement with other authors (Beermann 1971; Holt & Kuijper 1972); some cells appeared 
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to be resistant to the toxin (0-45% in different salivary glands) and incorporated 3H-uridine along the whole 
chromosome: "continuous" labelling (Fig. 4b) or in some regions (Fig. 4c). In control, there were no nuclei 
with weak labelling at the level of background (Table 1). 

The level of 3H-uridine incorporation in nucleolus was the same in control and after a-amanitine 
treatment. 

Simultaneous treatment with DRB and a-amanitine produced strong inhibiting effect. Labelling 
along chromosomes was at the level of background (Fig. 4d). There were no nuclei with considerable 
3H-uridine incorporation in comparison with control. Labelling of nucleolus is lower than in control, which 
may be due to the simultaneous effects of high concentration of DRB and a-amanitine. 

Therefore, we demonstrated that neither DRB nor a7amanitine alone do not completely inhibit 
transcription. The increase of inhibition effects of simultaneous action of DRB and a-amanitine may 
indirectly be witnesses for existence of DRB-resistant, but o-amanitine-sensitive, RNA fraction. However, 
even with both inhibitors acting together, there is weak 3H-uridine incorporation along chromosomes, thus 
implying the absence of complete inhibition of transcription in puffs. 

Acknowledgements: We are thankful to Dr. V.N. Bolshakov for help preparing and critical reading 
of the manuscript. 

References: Ashburner, M. 1972, in: Result and Problem in Cell Differentiation (W. Beermann, ed.), Berlin, 
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Rydlander 1982, Eur. J. Biochem. 122:445-451; Evgen’ev, M.B., O.L. Zatsepina, V.T. Kakpakov & I.E. Vlassova 1985, 
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Tanim, J. & T. Kikuchi 1979, PNAS USA 76:5750-5754; Viassova, I.E., G.H. Umbetova, V.H. Zimmermann, C. Alonso, E.S. 
Belyaeva & I.F. Zhimulev 1985, Chromosoma 91:251-258. 

Yamamoto, M-T) and G.L.G. Miklos. 2 	 In their major review of the cytogenetics of the prox- 
1-Nati. Inst. of Genetics, Mishima, Japan. 	 imal region of the X chromosome, Schalet & Lefevre 
2-Australian Natl. Univ., Canberra, Australia. 	(1976) refined and supplemented earlier maps of divi- 
Cytological analysis of deficiency 16-3-35 at the 	sions 19 and 20. They also drew attention to unre- 
base of the X chromosome of D.melanogaster. 	solved issues and to remaining ambiguities such as 

the proximal-distal orientation of a number of lethal 
complementation groups. These authors examined 26 

chromosomal deficiencies both genetically and cytologically and pointed out that only one discrepancy was 
encountered between the cytological and genetic extents of these deficiency-bearing chromosomes. This 
particular case was Df(1)16-3-35 (19D2,3-19E6-7), whose proximal cytological breakpoint was not 
consistent with its predicted proximal genetic breakpoint which should have been near 19E4,5. Genetically, 
Df(1)16-3-35 (19D2,3-19E6-7) was found to complement Df(1)A118 (19E4,5-19E8) and thus one might have 
expected Df(1)16-3-35/Df(1)A118 heterozygotes to be at least deficient for band 19E5 and to be lethal, 
since the common overlap should delete the R-9-28 lethal complementation group. However, 
Df(1)16-3-35/Df(1)A118 heterozygotes are fully viable, as documented by these authors and verified by us. 
In view of these results, Schalet & Lefevre (1976) entertained the possibility that a minute section of the 
base of the X chromosome (namely band 19E5) may well have been translocated to another part of the 
gen o me. 

Owing to our extensive interest in the neurological genes which are found in this region of the X 
chromosome (Miklos et al. 1987) as well as to the interesting structural properties of this part of the X 
(Schalet & Lefevre 1976; Miklos et al. 1984), we reexamined a number of deficiencies genetically and 
cytologically with particular emphasis on Df(1)16-3-35. The cytological breakpoints of those examined, 
with one exception, are in agreement with Schalet & Lefevre’s (1976) previous studies. We find, however, 
that Df(1)16-3-35 does not extend as far proximally as previously thought and thus its genetic and 
cytological attributes now become congruent. Figure 1 illustrates the base of the X chromosome from a 
Df(1)16-3-35/Canton-S heterozygote. On the control homologue (top), we have illustrated bands 19D1,2,3 
(long lines) and 19E1,2,3,4, (short lines). The Df(1)16-3-35 chromosome (bottom), however, only carries 
19D1,2 and 19E4. Thus, Df(1)16-3-35 has its distal breakpoint near 19D2,3 and its proximal breakpoint near 
19E3,4. These cytological results, thus, clarify the ambiguity which Schalet & Lefevre (1976) encountered 
and to which they drew attention. 

It is important that this discrepancy between the cytological and genetic attributes of this 
deficiency has now been resolved, since both Df(1)16-3-35 and Df(1)A118 have breakpoints near the 
shakingB locus (Miklos et al. 1987) where chromosomal walks are in progress (Davies et al. 1987) and where 
firm breakpoint assignments are essential for correct molecular analyses. 
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Figure. 
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TECHNICAL NOTES 

Abdeihay, E., T.M. Castro and H. Rocha. 
Inst. de Biofisica Carlos Chagas Filho, 
UFRJ, Rio de Janeiro, Brasil. A method 

I7z- 	
to isolate segments of D.melanogaster 
embryos in great quantities. 

p 

’ ) 	In order to isolate specific segments from 
Drosophila embryos, in amounts that permit 
biochemical analysis of morphogens distribution, 
we developed a method to cut hundreds of embryo 
segments at the same time. 

Glass slides mounted as in Figure 1 under an 
entomological microscope are used to position 
hundreds of dechorionated eggs with 0 to 4 hr of 
development, in a parallel distribution, all with 

J j 	the same relative position (A to P). Pressing 

T )-’ 	 carefully slide 4 (see Fig. 2), embryos are 
restricted to a narrow channel which is filled with 
Tissue-Tek OCT compound 4583 (Miles Scientific) 
and quickly immersed in liquid nitrogen. Slide 
4 is pulled apart and the resulting frozen block 
containing the embryos is separated with the aid X’t 	of chilled tweezers. The blocks can be stored one 
week at -20°C. 

Figure 1. Schematic drawing of the mount. 
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Figure 2. Close-up of some 
Drosophila melanogaster em-
bryos positioned. 

Blocks are sliced in a mi-
crotome in several widths (10 

p to 80 p). As the medium 
is totally inert, the slices con-
taining segments or subseg-
ments can be used directly 
for macromolecular or ionic 
analysis. 

Chou, Tze-Bin, I. Mims, M. Belanich, Z. Zachar 	Germline gene transfer is now widely carried out by 
and P.M. Bingham. State University of New 	 the microinjection procedure of Germeraad (1975) 
York, Stony Brook. Procedural improvements in 	as modified by Spradling & Rubin (1982) and Karess 
injections for P-mediated germline gene transfer. 	& Rubin (1984) to capitalize on the high, germline- 

specific rate of transposition of the P element trans-
poson (Bingham et al. 1982). 

We have made modifications in several details of the procedure for injection of DNA that improve 
consistency and reliability. First, control of ambient relative humidity during dechorionation is crucial. 
(Dechorjonat ions are done at temperatures from 21 0  to 23°C by rolling embryos on a sheet of double stick 
tape as originally described.) Very low relative humidity (less than 20%) produces very low survivals to 
hatching (as low as a few percent in extreme cases). Very high relative humidity is optimal and either of 
two strategies is comparably effective: (1) Dechorionation can be done in a confined area humidified to 
80% or higher with one of the inexpensive, domestic ultrasonic humidifiers widely available. (2) In larger, 
hard-to-humidify areas slides bearing embryos are placed directly in the water aerosol from an ultrasonic 
humidifer for several seconds every two to three minutes throughout the process of dechorionating a strip 
of ca. 20 embryos on the slide. After the set of embryos has been dechorionated they are allowed to 
desiccate without further hydration. This method requires limited practice to master, but is quite reliable 
and is now in common use in our laboratory. 

High survivals require careful control of the extent of preinjection desiccation of embryos. The 
optimal extent of desiccation is slight and is easily determined by a small number of trials. The large 

effects of relative humidity on survival may result from the difficulty of controlling extent and uniformity 
of desiccation under conditions of very rapid desiccation at low relative humidities. 

We further note in this regard, that conventional chemical dechorionation procedures (50 010 

commercial bleach, 0.7 010 NaCl, 0.1% triton X-100; 30-90 second room temperature treatment followed by 
extensive washing in 0.7 010 NaCl, 0.1% triton) produce acceptable survivals to hatching (ca. 30%) largely 
independently of ambient relative humidity. However, in our hands, chemical dechorionation produces 
tenfold to one hundredfold lower rates of C 0  rosy+  expression and of successful gene transfer than 
mechanical dechorionation. The reason for this reduced efficiency is obscure; however, selective killing 
of the age group of embryos optimal for DNA uptake is a viable hypothesis. 

Second, a thin strip (ca. 0.5 mm) of rubber cement (Carter’s brand) has lower toxicity than some 
other materials widely used for mounting embryos for injection. Strips are conveniently produced by 
rapidly pulling a microscope slide through a very narrow flow of thinned (commercial thinner) rubber 
cement streaming from the tip of pasteur pipette or glass rod. Slides should be cured a minimum of about 
two hr at room temperature before use. 

Third, mineral oil seems to be less toxic than the more expensive and difficult to obtain halocarbon 
oils as covering medium for embryos. We use conventional commercial preparations suitable for human 
ingestion and supplement coverage (one to three hr after beginning postinjection incubation to hatching 
at 18°C) with mineral oil equilibrated at 18°C. This supplementation is necessary to prevent the less 
viscous mineral oil from settling and uncovering the embryos. 
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The following are the rates of survivals to hatching (followed by total numbers of injected embryos) 
from all gene transfer procedures carried out in our laboratory in the last several months using these 
procedural improvements: 39 0/o(827), 3017o(401), 50 0/o(425), 37%(413), 41%(403), 36%(417), 38%(770), 

43 0/o(409), 32 11o(800), 43%(396), 41%(469), 33%(600), 27 11o(614), 29%(358), 36%(389), 37%(682), 39%(770). 
Survival of hatched larvae to adulthood is consistently 40-50%; fertility among surviving adults is 
commonly 70-85%; frequencies of G 0  expression of the rosy+  marker on conventional plasmid vectors 
(injected as ca. 200 micrograms per milliliter) among surviving adults is commonly 40-60% and the fraction 
of fertile adults producing stably transformed progeny is commonly 10-25 010 (injecting conventional plasmid 
gene transfer constructions at 200 micrograms per milliliter and P element helper at 100 micrograms per 

milliliter). 
References: Bingham, P.M., M.G. Kidwell & G.M. Rubin 1982, Cell 29:995-1004; Germeraad, S. 1975, Genetics 

80:534-535; Karess, R.E. & G.M. Rubin 1984, Cell 38:135-146; Spradling, A.C. & G.M. Rubin 1982, Science 218:341-347. 

Gorczyca, M. and J.C. Hall. Brandeis 	 Since the late 1960’s investigators of courtship song 

University, Waltham, Massachusetts. 	 have usually used a particle velocity sensitive device, 

The INSECTAVOX, an integrated device 	 termed a ribbon microphone, to pick up the faint 

for recording and amplifying courtship songs. 	acoustic signal made by the male’s wing vibrations 
(e.g., Schilcher 1976; Cowling & Burnet 1981). 
Bennet-Clark (1984) discovered a new type of song 

recording device by modifying an electret condenser microphone (see below). This alteration made the 
electret especially sensitive to particle velocity, which is the major component of sound produced by wing 
beating. The design also gave a higher signal to noise ratio than the ribbon microphone, was lower in cost, 
smaller in size, had decreased sensitivity to 60 Hz pick-up, and was not nearly as fragile. We have followed 
Bennet-Clark’s lead and have designed plus constructed an integrated, easily portable unit containing the 
modified electret microphone, a low-noise power supply with ample current, noise filters, and a relatively 
cool light source. This INSECTAVOX also involves a microphone-containing compartment that is somewhat 
insulated from extraneous environmental noise; the flies, in a small plastic chamber set on top of the 
microphone (see below), are readily visible without a dissecting microscope. 

Enclosure: To dampen environmental noise, the INSECTAVOX was constructed from 1/4 inch or 
thicker plates (Figure 1). The microphone compartment also contains a lining of open cell foam to reduce 
acoustic reflections from the inner walls. Flocking lines the surface areas of the lid/box interface, and 
the latch design ensures that the doors to the microphone and battery compartment seal tightly. Directly 
above the mating chamber is a glass lens which allows a magnified view and is thick and dense enough to 
limit sound penetration. The metal enclosure also reduces stray 60 Hz electronic noise. 

The enclosure was separated into three compartments to isolate both electronic and acoustic noises 
(Figures 1 and 3). Transformers often produce an audible hum as well as electronic noise and magnetic 
fluxes which can interfere with the microphone. For these reasons, the transformer (of toroidal design) 
was situated far from the microphone and had two walls interposed. The electronic compartment was also 
shielded from the transformer. 

Electronic circuit (also see Figures 2 and 3): The condenser microphone (Radio Shack 270-090) 
is very simple in design and has few components. To alter the microphone such that it is sensitive to 
particle velocity, the back side of the electret was opened to air. This required removing the printed 
circuit board and back plate and resoldering the FET input to the fixed electrode (cf. Bennet-Clark 1984). 
Power to the microphone is supplied by a 9 volt battery. Battery operation is necessary to take full 
advantage of the low noise of the preamplifier integrated circuit (LM387, National Semiconductor). 
Standard regulated DC power supplies have noise levels in the hundreds of microvolts which would obscure 
any fly-produced signal. The microphone output passes through a large capacitor to eliminate DC voltage. 
An attenuator is supplied at this point in case larger species of flies (with much louder songs) are to be 
recorded. This will prevent saturation of the input stage of the amplifier. The preamplifier circuit is a 
standard configuration designed to integrate the input signal and adjust its phase. The output of the 
preamp (powered with single-sided supply voltage) is passed through a capacitor to eliminate DC voltage 
before it encounters, at the next stage, the operational amplifiers, which have split supply voltages. At 
this point, the circuit branches in two directions: to the audio output and to the instrument output (e.g., 
for recording on magnetic tape; see legend to Figure 4). A buffer amp (TL062, Texas Instruments) is 
situated before the audio amplifer, as it was empirically determined that, without it, volume adjustment 
affected the instrument’s output. A low-pass filter after the buffer stage prevents oscillation. The audio 
amplifier (TL081, Texas Instruments) input is controlled by a potentiomenter that serves as a volume 
control. The output is designed for high impedance headphones. 
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pulse song 	 sine song 

Figure 4. Oscillogram of ca. 0.7 s of courtship song from a D.nielanogaster male. Output of the INSECTAVOX fed a 
reel-to-reel tape deck (but cassette recorders, too, perform well for this purpose); the song was converted to a 
visual record by feeding the tape decks playback into a Datagraph 5-144 oscillograph (cf. Kyriacou & Hall 1985, 
1986). Sine song, when concurrent with pulse song (right-hand part of trace), is always of lower amplitude. 
Distance between horizontal timing marks indicates 100 ms. 

Instrument output is fed through an adjustable gain stage and then through a low pass and notch 
filter. The cutoff frequency for the low-pass was chosen to eliminate high frequency room sounds but not 
to decrease "pulse song" amplitude (see below, Figure 4). A notch filter was included to decrease the 
amplitude of the "sine song" (Figure 4), since it was thought that the normal amplitude of this song 
component might interfere with computer analyses that can be designed to determine various parameters 
involving the tone pulses (such as "interpulse intervals"; see, for example, Kyriacou & Hall 1985, 1986). 
Since the frequency of the sine song varies from 140-190 Hz, a low Q filter was employed. 

The internal light source greatly improved observation of courting animals. Unlike bulky and noisy 
external light sources, it permitted convenient viewing through dissecting scopes; but because of the 
magnifying lens these were generally not needed. The lucite rod through which the light is transmitted 
apparently filters out most of the infra-red component. Temperature increases measured at the 

microphone surface were less than 1°C/0.5 h. 
Results: The microphone and the amplifier performed admirably, in recordings during which 

male-female pairs were put into a cylindrical plastic chamber (height, 2.5 mm; inside diameter of the 
chamber itself, 9 mm); the top and bottom of the cylinder are covered with Nitex (nylon) mesh. The softest 
pulse trains from these recordings appeared larger in amplitude than intrinsic (electrical) background noise. 
In general, signal strengths -- 100-500 millivolts (my) -- far exceeded this noise, which was 10 my or less 
(Figure 4). Most of the troublesome noise encountered on the recordings was extrinsic (acoustic); it 
emanated from the flies and the environment. The former resulted from non-courting activities: walking, 
grooming, falling from the top of the chamber, and occasionally from the female beating her wings. In a 
relatively quiet room, the environmental noise (the main source of which was the building’s heating/cooling 
system) from an unfiltered circuit was generally less than 50 my. Depending on the exact frequencies of 
noise, filters can reduce this to about 10-15 my (a 0.1 dB, 5th order Chebyshev with f 0=140 Hz was used 

for the recording displayed in Figure 4). 
Acknowledgements: This work was supported by NIH Grant GM-21473. 

References: Bennet-Clark, H.C. 1984, J. Exp. Biol. 108:459; Cowling, D.W. & B. Burnet 1981, Anim. Behav. 
29:924; Kyriacou, C.P. & J.H. Hall 1985, Nature 314:171; 1986, Science 232:494; Schilcher, F.v. 1976, Anim. 
Behav. 24:18. 
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Hendriks, P.J. Catholic University Nijmegen, 	In elucidating the function of the Y-chromosome in 
Netherlands. A new method of preparing squash 	spermatogenesis in Drosophila hydei, it is necessary 
preparations of Drosophila testes, 	 to prepare squash preparations of Drosophila testes 

and to perform immunocytochemical procedures with 
these preparations. Also, these preparations are used 

in developing an electron microscopic postembedding labeling procedure. 
In our laboratory a new method of preparing squash preparations of testes of Drosophila hydei was 

developed. This new method allows the preparation of microscopic slides featuring good preservation of 
cytological structure, little loss of testis-material and the possibility of performing immunocytochemical 
staining procedures. Also, with this procedure any fixative such as glutaraldehyde or formaldehyde may 
be used. Conventional procedures offered either a satisfactory preservation of cytological structure 
combined with a great loss of testis-material, or little loss of material combined with unsatisfactory 
preservation of cytological structure. Furthermore, fixation procedures involving coagulating fixatives 
such as acetic acid, methanol, ethanol or aceton were normally used. 

In our new method, poly-L-lysine coated slides are used together with 100 pm thick teflon foil 
instead of conventional glass coverslips. Microscopic slides are coated with poly-L-lysine by applying 3-4 
p1 of a 1 mg/ml solutio of poly-L-lysine MW 80,000-120,000 (Sigma Chemicals Inc.). This drop of solution 
is then covered with a glass coverslip and left to react with the slide surface at room temperature, for at 
least 15 mm. This method is more economical than methods described in the literature, in which slides or 
coverslips are immersed in poly-L-lysine solution for at least 30 mm. 

Immediately before use, the coverslip is removed with a scalpel, any remaining poly-L-lysine 
solution is left to dry in the air. Subsequently, Drosophila testes are isolated in preparation buffer and 
carefully squashed in a drop of fixative on the coated slide, not using a glass coverslip, but a small piece 
of 100 pm teflon foil (Yellow Springs Instruments Co.). The teflon foil is floated off on the surface of the 
fixative in which the slide is subsequently immersed. This obviates the freezing of the preparation in liquid 
nitrogen which is done in conventional procedures in order to remove the coverslip, and which causes 
damage to u Itrastructura I preservation. 

Furthermore, 0.1% Triton-X-100 was included in the fixative and in all washing buffers, in order to 
lower the surface tension of these solutions, since it was observed that major loss of material occurs during 
immersion of the preparations in these solutions. An additional advantage of the application of 
Triton-X-100 is an improved penetration of antibodies. 

References: Huang, W.M., S.J. Gibson, P. Facer, J. Gu & J.M. Polak 1983, Histochemistry 77:257-259; Lorber, P. 
1972, Stain Technology 47:1972; Mazia, D., G. Schatten & W. Sale 1975, J. Cell Biol. 66:198-200. 

Hostert, E.E., R.D. Seager and V.S. Berg. 	 We describe a device to study thermotactic behavior 
University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls. 	 in Drosophila through the use of a temperature/humi- 
A thermotaxis apparatus with controlled 	 dity gradient. The gradient is established and main- 
water vapor pressure for Drosophila. 	 tamed through the use of a thermal gradient bar 

(Barbour & Racine 1967). This is an aluminum bar 
(110 cm long, 48.5 cm wide, 0.6 cm thick) with one 

end submerged in a cold antifreeze reservoir kept at -2°C and the other end submerged in a hot water 
reservoir kept at 34 ’ C. A chamber with insulated sides and covered with clear plexiglass rests on the bar. 
The clear plexiglass top allows light from four 30 W cool white fluorescent light bulbs to enter the 
chamber. 

The thermotaxis apparatus (60 cm long, 10 cm wide, 1 cm high) rests on the thermal gradient bar. 
Temperatures inside the thermotaxis apparatus range from 16°C to 29°C. The apparatus (resting directly 
on the thermal gradient bar) has no bottom, and is divided into six equal compartments, each 10 cm long 
and 10 cm wide. These compartments can be separated from each other by partitions which can be raised 
or lowered from the top of the apparatus. Each compartment has an individually hinged lid made of layers 
of fine wire and nylon mesh. The small spaces between the lids and the sliding doors are filled with cotton 
to prevent the flies from escaping. 

Thermocouples (30 gauge) are placed at the ends of the apparatus and near the edges of each 
compartment, measuring a temperature range across each compartment. The thermocouples are shielded 
by aluminum foil from direct radiation from the lights above and to the gradient bar below. The 
temperature difference between the bottom of the apparatus (the bar) and the top is less than 1°C. 

Perttunen & coworkers (Perttunen & Erkkila 1952; Perttunen & Salmi 1956; Perttunen & Ahonen 
1956) and Prince & Parsons (1977) have shown that flies move in response to humidity differences. In an 
attempt to minimize this response we have designed our apparatus to maintain a constant water vapor 
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pressure. To do this, air which has been bubbled through water is continually pumped into a larger 
plexiglass box (90 cm x 20 cm x 15 cm high) placed over and surrounding the thermotaxis apparatus. The 
air is directed into six hoses which enter the back of the box and force all incoming air to come into 
contact with the gradient bar. This, along with the low flow rate, allows the air temperatures to quickly 
equilibrate with those generated by the gradient bar. The top of the thermotaxis apparatus itself is made 
of fine wire and mesh; this allows free air circulation into the apparatus. Since air of constant humidity 
is continually being added, the relative humidity within the apparatus stays between 25 to 40%. The 
temperature of the coldest part of the apparatus is above the dew point of the air being added. 

An important point to consider when discussing thermotaxis (and when discussing temperature 
effects in general) is that warmer air is not only at a higher temperature, but also has greater drying power 
(a larger vapor pressure deficit) than cooler air. Vapor pressure deficit is the difference between the 
saturation vapor pressure, which is the total amount of water vapor that air of a given temperature and 
pressure could hold at saturation, and the actual vapor pressure. As the temperature increases, the 
saturation vapor pressure also increases, approximately doubling for each 10°C increase in temperature. 
Thus, if the actual vapor pressure remains constant, the vapor pressure deficit will increase as temperature 
increases (Fritschen & Gay 1979). 

Controlling the vapor pressure helps to reduce wide fluctuations in vapor pressure deficit, but does 
not prevent a gradient of vapor pressure deficit from becoming established along with the temperature 
gradient. Thus flies in our and other (e.g., Prince & Parsons 1977) apparatuses may be responding to both 
a temperature and a humidity (a vapor pressure deficit and/or vapor pressure) gradient. To remove the 
vapor pressure deficit gradient one would have to set up a relative humidity gradient which was 
appropriately coordinated with the temperature gradient, so that the warmer air had a higher relative 
humidity. Since the flies, and thus the air, must circulate freely in these apparatuses, it is difficult to do 
this. It should be emphasized that flies in the wild also potentially respond to both temperature and 
humidity; thus our apparatus approximates the natural situation. 

We introduce an equal number of flies into each compartment of the apparatus with the doors down 
(other methods of introduction are possible). Males and females are tested separately. The flies are three 
to five days old when tested since younger flies are more resistant to desiccation (Perttunen & Ahonen 
1956; Ringo & Wood 1984). After the flies are allowed time to recover from transfer, the doors are raised 
and the flies are allowed to move in response to the gradient. After two hours the partitions between the 
chambers are lowered separating the flies as to their thermal preferences. If desired, the flies in each 
chamber can be removed by anesthetizing them with CO2 and retested to check for repeatability or kept 
for breeding. 

In order to control for possible behavioral differences due to differing physiological states, the flies 
are kept in a controlled temperature (20°C) and humidity (35 01o) incubator set on a 12 hour light/12 hour 
dark cycle. Flies are tested at the same time each day and thus are at the same point in the light/dark 
cycle when tested. 

Acknowledgements: We thank P.D. Whitson for his help with this work. 
References: 	Barbour, M.G. & C.H. Racine 1967, Ecology 48:861-863; Fritschen, L.J. & L.W. Gay 1979, in: 

Environmental 	Instrumentation, Springer-Verlag, NY, pp119-163; Perttunen, V. & U. Ahonen 1956, Suomen 
Hyonteistieteellinen Aikakauskirja 22:63-71; & H. Erkkila 1952, Nature 169:78; & H. Salmi 1956, Suomen 
Hyonteistieteellinen Aikakauskirja 22:36-45; Prince, G.J. & P.A. Parsons 1977, Aust. J. Zool. 25:285-290; Ringo, J. 
& D. Wood 1984, J. Heredity 75:181-184. 

Jäger, R.F. and K.F. Fischbach. Institut thr 	 Obviously, the use of internal markers in genetic 
Biologie Ill, Univ. Freiburg, FR Germany. 	 experiments with Drosophila is more tedious than 
Some improvements of the Heisenberg-133hl 	 the use of external ones. This is the main reason why 
method for mass histology of Drosophila heads, 	most known mutants of Drosophila have visible exter- 

nal defects. Therefore, the Heisenberg-Bbhl method 
(1979) which allows simultaneous handling and sec-

tioning of up to 20 flies for paraffin histology marks a major breakthrough in Drosophila genetics. Our 
work with anatomical brain mutants depends heavily on it. The method is indispensable for quick screens 
of large and small numbers of brains, i.e., after mutagenesis, for housekeeping of mutant stocks, for 
complementation tests, for the evaluation of crosses, etc. 

We recently extended its use to cryostat sections (Fischbach & Technau 1984). Here we list our 
standard protocol for paraffin histology and add some very simple procedures which allow the choice 
between frontal, horizontal and sagittal sections. Especially horizontal sections are a need for all who 
work with the visual system of flies. 

FIRST DAY: (1) Threading: Up to 20 anaesthetized flies are carefully threaded by their necks into 
the collar (see Figure 1 for a blueprint of a collar). It is helpful to fix the collar with a double sided tape. 
Use a stereo microscope. Please note that the orientation of flies in the collar restricts the possible planes 
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of sectioning (Figure 2). Adding of one or two white eyed flies facilitates identification of individual flies 
after sectioning. (2) Fixate in freshly made Carnoy solution for 4 hr: 60 ml ethanol, 30 ml chloroform, 10 
ml acidic acid. (3) Transfer 3 times into 100% ethanol (technical): 3 x 30 mm. (4) Transfer into 100 010 
ethanol (dried): 30 mm. (5) Transfer into methylbenzoate: overnight. Steps 1 to 5 at room temperature. 

SECOND DAY: (1) Transfer into an already prepared 1:1 mixture of methylbenzoate and paraffin 
for 1.5 hr. Choose a paraffin with a low melting point <65°C. (2) Transfer 4-5 times into pure paraffin, 
1 hr each, <65°C. (3) Embed into paraffin: Put collar at the bottom of an aluminium trough (see Figure 
2). The orientation of the collar in the trough determines the possible planes of sectioning (see Fig. 2). Fill 
trough with melted paraffin. Put filled trough into the refrigerator or on a cooling plate. (4) Blocking: 
Moderately heat a block of aluminium of adjusted size, put on top of the trough and cool it. (5) Breaking: 
Remove unnecessary paraffin. Break collar off (see Figures 3a, 4a). Heads should remain neatly aligned 
in the paraffin on the aluminium block. Bodies still stick in collar. 

THIRD DAY OR EVENING OF SECOND (see Figures 3, 4): (1) Trim the paraffin parallel to the row 
of heads on both sides. (2) Cut 7 pm sections. If trimming was alright, you should get a nice band of 
sections. (3) Transfer band of sections onto a slide coated with water. Notice that the red eye pigment 

Figure 1 	The fly collar. 
A: front view. 	B: back 
view. C: blueprint. 
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I 
Figure 3. Blocking and breaking (A) of a collar embedded for frontal sectioning (B). 

E 

EI 

Figure 4. Blocking and breaking (A) of a collar embedded for horizontal sectioning (B). After embedding for 
sagittal sections, these procedures are identical. 
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Figure 	5. 	Sector of a 	slide with 	hori- 
zontal 	sections 	through 	the 	heads 	of 
several 	Drosophila 	melanogaster. 	The 
flies 	had 	been 	prepared 	as 	described 
in 	Figs. 	2b, 	4. 	Sections 	were 	stained 
with 	the 	Holmes-Blest 	method. 	Serial 
sections of 	single fly heads are aligned 

- in columns. 

PRI5 iu "  ik t4b dissolves in the water and distributes 
itself evenly over the sections. 	Dry 
slides below 50 0 C. (4) Remove paraf- 
fin 	by 	xylol; 	2x10 	mm. 	After 	this 
step, 	you 	may 	branch 	to 	a 	silver 
staining procedure (e.g., the Holmes- 

- Blest 	method; 	Blest 	1961), 	or: 	(5) 
Cover slides with 	DePeX. 	(6) Use 
the fluorescence of the red eye pig- 

,’ p ment for viewing the sections under 
the fluorescence microscope. 	A re- 
sult is shown in Figure 5 which repre- 

sents horizontal sections through the heads of Drosophila. sents horizontal sections through the 
heads of Drosophila. 

References: 	Blest, 	A.D. 1961, 	Q. 	J. 	Micr. 	Sci. 	102:413-417; 	Fischbach, 	K.F. 	& 	G. 	Technau 	1983, 	Dev. 	Biol. 
104:219-239; Heisenberg, M. & K. 	Bdhl 	1979, 	Z. 	Naturforsch. 	34:143-147. 

Piven, V.N. and V.A. Rizhikov. Biophysics Dept., 
Kazakh State Univ., Timiriazeva 46, Alma Ata, 
480121 USSR. A simple device for cold 
immobilization of Drosophila. 

w 
Anesthesia 	methods 	with 	diethyl 	ether 	or 	carbon 	dioxide 
usually used have some disadvantages. 	So ether treatments 

t decrease fly viability and reproductive capacity. 	Diethyl ether 
vapours are also toxic for the operator. 	To anesthetize with 

--L carbon dioxide for a long period of time, it is necessary to 
establish a continuous flow of the gas through a vessel with 
flies. 	A high concentration of carbon dioxide in the working 
room 	is 	also 	undesirable. 	So 	a 	simple 	device 	for 	cold 
immobilization of flies and larvae is proposed. 	A metallic box 

- filled with ice is placed in a thermo- isolating case. 	The box 
and the case are easily disassembled (Figure 1). 	Flies after 
a 	brief 	carbon 	dioxide 	anesthetization 	or 	cooling 	in 	a 
refrigerator are placed on the upper plate of the metallic box. 
Larvae can be placed directly onto the plate. 	With the help 
of the device, it is possible to manipulate the flies or larvae 
on a working table for a long period of time. 

I 
Figure 1. 	1=metallic box; 2= ice; 3= disassembled thermoisolating case. 
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Ringo, J., K. Chess and H. Dowse. University 
of Maine, Orono. Distinguishing the eggs of 
D.melanogaster and D.simulans. 

Here we report characters of the eggs of 
D melanogaster and D simulans which allow 
them to be distinguished auicklv and reliably.  

AN This may be useful for behavioral, ecological, 
and taxonomic studies Sameoto & Miller 
(1966) observed that the egg filaments of 
D simulans are slightly longer than those of 
D.melanogaster. In addition, the egg filaments 
of D.melanogaster have a distinctive club-like 

Figure 1. Eggs of D.melanogaster (left) and D.simulans. 	shape while those of D.sirnulans are markedly 
Note the thicker, flatter filaments of D.me1anogaster 	 straighter and narrower (Figure 1). 

To check the reliability of egg morphology 
as a character to distinguish the two species, 

we allowed females of both species to oviposit together on watch glasses. There was considerable mixing 
of eggs, although D.melanogaster had a stronger tendency to lay near the edges than its sibling species. 
Four hundred eggs identified as each species were collected and placed in lots of 50 on moist tissue in cul-
ture vials. Adults developing from these eggs were collected until virtually all eclosed, male imagoes being 
scored using genitalia (Sturtevant 1920). One out of the 164 males (0.6 01o) in the D.melanogaster vials was 
D.simulans, and 4/185 (2.2 01o) males in the D.simulans vials were D.melanogaster. 

References: Sameoto, D.D. & R.S. Miller 1966, Ecology 47:695-704; Sturtevant, A.H. 1920, Genetics 5:488-500. 

Silva, F.J. and J.L. Mensua. Universidad de 	 The biosynthesis of pteridines in Drosophila 
Valencia, Spain. A rapid method for quantifying 	melanogaster seems to be controlled by a great 
isoxanthopterin in Drosophila melanogaster. 	 number of genes. Mutants at these genes have been 

characterized by measuring their amounts of pteri- 
dines in the eyes and other parts of the body. Several 

investigators have normally used paper chromatography or thin layer chromatography to study these 
mutants (Taira 1961; Ferre et al. 1986; etc.). One of the quantified pteridines is isoxanthopterin, a violet 
fluorescent compound mainly accumulated in the male bodies (testes). 

Since two-dimensional thin layer chromatography (TLC) plus fluorescence is a slow and not 
completely accurate method for the quantitation of isoxanthopterin, we have tried to develop a method 
that would permit the quantitation of isoxanthopterin using its violet fluorescence but without using the 
TLC procedure. This method would be faster and would avoid degradations due to the short period of time 
between the extraction of the compound and its measurement. Since the excitation and emission 
wavelength of isoxanthopterin (excitation at 350 nm and emission at 408 nm) is rather different from that 
of other pteridines, we tested the measurement of this compound in a homogenization of flies. To 
determine the interference of other fluorescent pteridines (mainly blue fluorescent pteridines), we used 
the strain marron-like (ma!) as a control, since this mutant prevents the synthesis of isoxanthopterin and 
leads to accumulation of some blue fluorescent pteridines. 

The experiment was carried out with male and female bodies and with heads. The extracts 
contained two headless male bodies, two headless female bodies and twenty heads, respectively, in two 
milliliters of distilled water. 

The results (Table 1) showed that the maximum interference of other pteridines in male bodies was 
less than 1% of the amount of wild type male bodies, since the mutant ma!, that accumulates more blue 
fluorescent compounds in the bodies than wild type, presented only 1 010 of the wild type fluorescence. The 
amount of isoxanthopterin in female bodies was low, as expected. 

In heads, the amount of isoxanthopterin seems to be very low and the relative interference of other 
pteridines is comparatively high, since the strain mal (a mutant without detectable levels of 
isoxanthopterin) presented 90 010 of the fluorescence of the wild type strain. 

In Table 2 are shown the amounts of isoxanthopterin in headless male bodies of various double 
mutant strains. Note that the amount of isoxanthopterin in the strain bo lix is nearly 0, indicating that the 
effect of other compounds in the fluorescence is probalby lower than 1 01o. The standard deviations in these 
quantitations (3 or 4 repetitions for strain) are very low. 
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Table 1. Quantitation of isoxanthopterin in the 
strains Oregon R and marron-like. 

	

Fluorescence 	ng IXP/fly 3 	%Or-R 

male bodies’ 	57.5 – 2.0 	198.4 – 6.9 	100.0 

Or-R female bodies 1 	1.8 – 0.1 	6.2 – 0.4 	3.1 

heads 2 	 5.7 – 0.3 	2.0 – 0.1 	1.0 

male bodies 	0.6 – 0.0 	2.1 – 0.0 	1.0 

ma] 	female bodies 	0.6 – 0.0 	2.1 – 0.0 	1.0 

heads 	 5.1 – 0.2 	1.8 – 0.1 	0.9 

1=two headless bodies in 2 ml distilled water; 2=twerity 
heads in 2 ml distilled water; 3=ng isoxanthopterin/body 
or head, respectively. 

Table 2. Quantitation of iso-
xanthopterin in headless male 
bodies of various mutant strains 

Strain 	ng IXP/body 	%Or-R 

bo 	lix 1.0 – 0.0 0.5 

rb pr 5.5 – 1.8 2.8 

lix se 10.6 – 0.6 5.4 

ltd ca 11.5 	– 0.2 5.9 

bo se 13.1 – 0.4 6.7 

lix dke 16.6 – 0.6 8.5 

g dke 17.8 – 0.6 9.1 

g rs 2  50.8 – 3.9 26 

cn rs 2  105.5 – 7.8 54 

Sf st 123.0 – 3.9 63 

pn dke 179.7 – 2.0 92 

References: 	Ferre, 

J., F.J. Silva, M.D. 
Real & J.L. Mensua 
1986, Biochem. Genet. 
24:545-569; Taira, T. 
1961, Jap. J. Genet. 
36:18-31. 

Stearns, S.C., T. Diggelmann, M. Gebhardt, 	 In the course of work on the evolution of reaction 
H. Bachmann and R. Wechsler.* Zoology Inst., 	norms for age and size at hatching, it became desir- 
Basel, Switzerland; *.Birsfelden,  Switzerland. 	able to measure age at hatching with the same preci- 
A device for collecting flies of precisely 	 sion that one can measure dry weight. Measuring 
determined post-hatching age. 	 age is always labor-intensive when done by hand, 

especially when sample sizes are as large as they 
must be for work on the quantitative genetics of 

reaction norms. Therefore, we developed a device resembling a fraction collector that automatically 
collects all flies that hatch in pre-determined and adjustable intervals and holds them for later analysis. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE DEVICE (see Figure 1). Vials containing larvae and pupae are placed upside 
down in a bridge that travels over a tray of upright vials. At pre-set intervals CO2 is sprayed into the vials 
for 30 sec, any hatched flies fall into the upright vials below, the bridge is advanced to the next row of 
upright vials, and a plate that travels with the bridge advances to seal the flies into the vials. The 
collection intervals in our version can be set at 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 or 12 hr, and the device will hold 42 vials of 
hatching flies. 

1/ J Ii 

Figure 1. Photograph of the control panel (lower right) and the main body of the device. Labeled collection vials 
stand in rows below the rigid plastic plate on which the vials containing larvae and pupae travel. The collection 
vials are set into a tray that is removed from the device to collect the flies. 
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Table 1. Effects of device/chamber, food, and line on Table 4. Effects of device/chamber, food, and line 
age at hatching (days) in D.inelanogaster. on dry weight at hatching 	(i’g) 	in D.melanogaster. 

Females Males 

Device Food Line N Mean 	SE 	N Mean 	SE De- Females Males 
viceFood Line 	N Mean 	SE N Mean 	SE 

1 30 9.24 	0.11 	29 9.38 	0.12 
1 30 269.61 	9.29 29 215.79 	7.21 

2 30 9.06 	0.10 	30 9.31 	0.10 
2 30 256.14 24.63 30 213.06 	4.86 

n 30 8.72 	0.06 	30 8.90 	0.06 
n 30 277.02 13.07 30 227.31 	5.55 

o 30 9.58 	0.08 	29 9.80 	0.09 
o 30 248.73 22.61 29 201.05 	5.64 

MA4 20 9.18 	0.13 	20 9.55 	0.17 
MA4 	20 210.36 33.21 20 191.50 	5.95 

MB1 20 9.21 	0.10 	20 9.35 	0.08 
MB1 	20 306.20 	8.24 20 230.23 	7.70 

MG2 20 9.05 	0.16 	19 9.11 	0.14 
MG2 	20 272.07 	13.17 19 221.85 	5.47 

n 	MA4 10 8.69 	0.05 	10 8.91 	0.04 

n 	MB1 10 8.96 	0.09 	10 9.16 	0.10 
Table 5. ANOVA for effects on dry weight at 

fl 	MG2 10 8.50 	0.13 	10 8.64 	0.06 hatching of females. 
o 	MA4 10 9.67 	0.12 	10 10.19 	0.16 

Source SS df 	MS F P 
o 	MB1 10 9.46 	0.15 	10 9.55 	0.10  

o 	MG2 10 9.60 	0.13 	9 9.64 	0.13 Machine 2723.0 1 	2723.0 0.30 0.586 
- Food 12006.3 1 	12006.3 1.32 0.256 

Line 94387.4 2 	47193.7 5.20 0.009*** 
Table 2. ANOVA for effects on age at hatching 
of females. M x F 4113.9 1 	4113.9 0.45 0.504 

M x L 48060.9 2 	24030.5 2.65 0.08 
Source SS df MS 	F P 

F x L 3556.6 2 	1778.3 0.20 0.82 

Machine 0.507 1 0.507 	3.93 0.053 N x F x L 4879.2 2 	2439.6 0.27 0.77 

Food 11.173 1 11.173 	86.55 0.000*** Error 435646.8 48 	9076.0 

Line 0.285 2 0.142 	1.10 0.340 

N X F 0.024 1 0.024 	0.19 0.666 Table 6. ANOVA for effects on dry weight at 
M x L 0.009 2 0.005 	0.04 0.966 hatching of males. 

F X L 0.995 2 0.498 	3.85 0.028* Source SS df 	MS F P 
M x F x L 	0.603 2 0.301 	2.34 0.108 

Error 6.197 48 0.129 Machine 110.1 1 	110.1 0.15 0.697 
Food 10172.2 1 	10172.2 14.22 0.000*** 

Line 16554.9 0.000*** 
 

2 	8277.4 11.57 
Table 3. ANOVA for effects on age at hatching 
of males. M x F 617.3 1 	617.3 0.86 0.358 

Source SS df MS 	F P 
M x L 545.4 2 	272.7 0.38 0.685 

F x L 809.7 2 	404.9 0.57 0.572 
Machine 0.071 1 0.071 	0.76 0.388 M x F x L 	360.8 2 	180.4 0.25 0.778 

Food 11.811 1 11.811 	127.06 0.000*** Error 33623.7 47 	715.4 

Line 1.877 2 0.938 	10.09 0.000***  

M x F 0.044 1 0.044 	0.48 0.493 

M x L 	0.843 	2 	0.422 	4.53 	0.016* 	 The device can be controlled either manually or 

F x L 	1.888 	2 	0.944 	10.15 	0.000*** 	automatically. The flies are unloaded by sliding the 
M x F x L 0.574 	2 	0.287 	3.09 	0.055 	 receiver tray out, manually pushing a button to spray 
Error 	4.369 47 	0.093 	 CO2 to anaesthetize one row of flies at a time, and 

capping each row as it emerges from the machine. 
TECHNICAL DATA: Weight (ca. 23 kg); Volts 

(220/24); Watts (22); Gas (G02); Pressure (0.5 bar); 
L x W x H (375 x 490 x 200 mm). 

This version was built to fit our growth chambers. Mr. Wechsler can build such devices to fit any 
chamber. The constraints on the design are: (1) the size of the vials, (2) the width of the growth chamber, 
which together determine how many vials will fit in one row, and (3) the depth of the growth chamber, 
which determines how many vials will fit in a column and thereby the number of possible sampling 
intervals. Our chambers are 21 vials wide and 16 vials deep. Since 8 collection intervals are more than 
enough to get through a weekend, the device actually has two bridges that each hold 21 vials traveling over 
8 collection columns. 

The technical challenge in building such a device is to keep the traveling bridge absolutely flat while 
preserving a tolerance of less than 0.1 mm across the collection tray so that the flies remain sealed in their 
vials, to ensure that this tolerance will be held during years of service, and to find a material to hold the 
collection vials that is both stiff and slippery. The use of a microprocessor, the special materials, and the 
fine work needed to deliver the same amount of CO2 to each vial automatically do increase the cost of the 
device, but in our experience it functions precisely and reliably. 
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- ’ 	Figure 2. Age and dry weight 
at eclosion of female and male 
D.niercatoruni in two different 
culture media (new and old). 
The lines connect the means from 
the same treatment, genotype 
and sex obtained by replica-
tion in two collecting devices 
which were located in two separ-
ate climate chambers. The four 
encircled clusters represent 

_O all combinations of food media 
’ 	and sex which had the largest 

effects 	on 	both 	age 	and 
dryweight. 	For example, the 

>- upper left cluster contains the 
points obtained from females 
in the new medium. The line 
with code numbers 5 and 21, for Uj example, connects the means ob-
tained in the two devices from 
one of the three isofemale 

- stocks (the smaller code number 
always represents data from de-
vice number 1). 

AN EXPERIMENT TO 
TEST IT. To illustrate the 

CNI type of experiment where 
the device is a considerable 
help, we report here a pilot 
experiment done to compare 

o 	 LO 	 0 	 the effects of two food med- 
C’) 	 C’J 	 N 	 a and of position in two such 

(611) 1HI3M Aso 	 devices, each placed in a dif - 
ferent climate chamber, on 

age and size at hatching in D.melanogaster. The new medium is described by Backhaus, Sulkowski & 
Schlote (1984); it was cooked for 2-3 mm. The old medium was 100 g cornmeal, 60 g sucrose, 15 g dried 
yeast and 13.8 g agar made up to 1 liter with distilled water; it was cooked for 1 hr. 

Three isofemale lines collected from the Basel area in the fall of 1986 were tested on each medium. 
After an egg-laying period of 5 hr, 5 replicate vials were prepared for each line, food treatment, and 
device/chamber (5 vials x two food treatments x 2 device treatments x 3 lines = 60 vials). 12 eggs were 
placed into each vial, which contained 2 ml (–5%) of medium. The vials were mounted in the devices in 
the climate chambers at 25°C and 80% relative humidity. As the flies hatched, they were collected at 8 
hr intervals, dried at 70°C for 3 hr, and weighed on a Mettler microbalance to 0.01 mg. 

The analysis was done on the replicate means for age and weight and for males and females. First 
the means, then the ANOVAs are presented. Figure 2 summarizes all effects. 

From this analysis, we can draw the following conclusions: (1) The device functions reliably and can 
be used to detect differences in mean age at hatching that are as small as 0.5 days in this type of design. 
In less complicated designs, smaller differences would be detectable. The device saves labor and results 
in data in which time is precisely measured. (2) Pure machine effects were never significant, although for 
age at hatching of females they were almost significant (P=0.053). Machine effects probably express dif-
ferences between climate chambers as much as they express differences between machines. (3) The differ-
ence in food media had a large and significant effect on age at hatching of both females and males and on 
dry weight of males. Both sexes hatch about 1 day sooner on the new media. (4) Differences among lines 
were expressed in males for age and weight but in females for weight only. (5) Interaction effects were 
significant only for the interaction between food and lines in determining age (both sexes) and for the in-
teraction of machine and line in determining age of males. There were no interaction effects detected for 
the determination of weight for either sex. 

Anyone interested in ordering a similar device should contact Mr. Wechsler directly (Gartenstrasse 
5), including in the letter details on the dimensions of the vials to be used, the permissable limits on the 
overall dimensions of the device, and any other specifications thought necessary. We suggest that you re-
quest a written offer and an estimated delivery date from him. 

References: Backhaus, B., E. Sulkowski & F.W. Schiote 1984, DIS 60:210-212. 
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Whiting, J.H.Jr., J.L. Farmer and D.E. Jeffery. 	We have modified and improved the procedure descri- 
Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah. 	 bed in Pliley, Farmer & Jeffery (1986). We can now 
Improved in situ hybridization and detection of 	detect hybridization of probes which previously had 
biotin-labeled D.melanogaster DNA probes hybri- 	given us negative results. Probes which have been 
dized to D.virilis salivary gland chromosomes, 	reported to hybridize weakly to multiple sites on 

D.melanogaster chromosomes can now be seen to 
hybridize to apparently homologous multiple sites 
on D.virilis chromosomes. 

Hybridization is now reliable enough that we routinely photograph chromosomes before and after 
hybridization. Since hybridization always leads to deterioration of morphology, the before and after 
pictures allow us to identify the site of hybridization with much greater precision. Before hybridization, 
the chromosomes are photographed with 95% ethanol under the coverslip. After hybridization, they are 
photographed with water under the coverslip. Ethanol bleaches the stained probes. 

We have not changed the procedure for preparing chromosomes. 
PREPARATION OF PROBES FOR HYBRIDIZATION: The sensitivity of the procedure is greatly 

improved if the labeled probe is not purified by gel exclusion chromatography. Apparently a large amount 
of probe is lost on the column. 

The probe is labeled with BRL (Bethesda Research Lab.) biotin-11-dUTP and the BRL nick 
translation kit using the protocol on the biotin-11-dUTP data sheet. The reaction is stopped with BRL stop 
buffer and a 10 min incubation at 65°C. 

To the 55 p1 of nick-translation reaction mixture is added 17 p1 of sonicated salmon testes DNA (12 
pg/pl), 12 p1 of 5% blue dextran solution (a convenient dye marker), 0.28 ml TE (10 mM TRIS-HCI, pH 7.5; 
1 mM EDTA) and 40 p1 20% sodium acetate (pH 5.4). The DNA is precipitated with 1 ml of 95% ethanol. 
The tube is chilled in an ice-water bath for 10 mm. The tube is centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 10 mm. The 
supernatant is carefully removed with an aspirator and the alcohol is evaporated in a hood or vacuum. The 
pellet is dissolved in 117 p1 of water. If the DNA is not to be denatured immediately, store the solution 
in the freezer until needed. 

DENATURATION OF DNA AND ADDITION OF HYBRIDIZATION REAGENTS: The probe is 
denatured in a boiling water bath (94-96° in Provo) for 5 min and plunged into an ice bath. The denatured 
probe is never allowed to rise above 0° until transferred to the slides. The following is added to the probe 
solution: 40 p1 20XSSC (SSC is 0.15 M NaCl, 0.015 M sodium citrate, pH 7.0), 4 p1 50X Denhardt’s solution 
(Denhardt 1966), and 40 p110% dextran sulfate (5,000 MW, which works as well as 500,000 MW). The probe 
is divided among as many tubes as desired and stored at -20°C until needed. Probes may be thawed and 
refrozen at least four times with little change in hybridization. They are stable indefinitely. 

We have not been able to detect hybridization when we omit both dextran sulfate and Denhardt’s 
solution. 

DENATURATION OF CHROMOSOMES: The chromosomes are denatured in 0.07 N NaOH for 3.5 
min at 37°C. The slides are immediately washed in 70% ethanol for 4 min and then in 95% ethanol for 4 
mm. The slides are dried in air at room temperature and used immediately for hybridization. 

HYBRIDIZATION: About 12 p1 of probe solution are placed on each slide, directly over the 
chromosomes, and covered with an acid-washed coverslip. (Coverslips are prepared shortly before use by 
dipping them in 0.05 N HCI, distilled water, and acetone, allowing them to dry in air.) The edges of the 
coverslip are sealed by dripping long strands of rubber cement around the edges. The slides are placed in 
a sealed plastic box with a towel saturated in 2XSSC. The box is floated in 58.5° water bath for 6 hr. 
Hybridization can be detected after three hr, but the staining is not as intense. 

The rubber cement is carefully removed, taking care to move the coverslip as little as possible. The 
coverslip is removed by dipping the slide briefly in a beaker of 2XSSC. The slides are washed twice in 
2XSSC at 53.5° for 20 min each and once in SSC at room temperature. You may proceed directly to the 
next step, or you may leave the slides in SSC at 4°. They can be stored this way for at least 3 days. 

DETECTION OF HYBRIDIZED PROBE: We use the BRL BluGene kit for detecting biotinylated 
DNA. We have found it to be much more sensitive than the previous detection kits. The slides are washed 
in BRL BluGene Buffer 1(0.1 M TRIS-HCI, pH 7.5, 0.15 M NaCI) supplemented with 1% BSA for one hr. 
The slides are drained but not allowed to dry. About 100-200 p1 of diluted streptavidin-poly(AP) conjugate 
(2 p1 of BRL stock solution in 1.5 ml of BRL BluGene Buffer 1) is placed directly over the chromosomes. 
A coverslip is placed over the chromosomes and the slides are placed in a sealed plastic box containing a 
towel saturated in the same buffer. The box is left at room temperature for 2 hr. 

The coverslip is removed by dipping the slide in a beaker of BRL BluGene Buffer 1. The slides are 
washed twice in about 25 ml of the same buffer at room temperature for 10 min each and once in about 
25 ml of BRL BluGene Buffer 3 (0.1 M TRIS-HCL, pH 9.5, 0.1 M NaCl, 0.05 M M902)  at room temperature 
for 10 mm. The slides are drained but not allowed to dry. About 100-200 p1 of dye solution (3.3 p1 NBT 
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solution in 0.75 ml BRL BluGene Buffer 3, mix gently, add 2.5 p1 BCIP solution) is placed directly over the 

chromosomes. A coverslip is placed over the dye solution and the slides are placed in a sealed plastic box 
containing a towel saturated in the same buffer. The box is incubated at room temperature, in the dark, 
overnight. 

The coverslip is removed by dipping the slide in a beaker of distilled water. The slides are washed 
in distilled water for up to 3 hr. The chromosomes are photographed with water under the coverslip. The 
slides are dried in air and stored in the dark at 4°. The quality of the slides has been maintained (in our 
dry climate) for many months this way. Slides have also been stored in the dark at room temperature with 
little or no loss of quality. 

SPECIAL NOTE: A detailed, step-by-step description of this procedure, prepared for our laboratory, 
is available on request from J.L. Farmer. 

Acknowledgements: Supported by grants from the College of Biology and Agriculture, Brigham 
Young U. Slides were prepared by Rebecca Bakkevig and Lisa Ann Nelson. Probes were labeled by 
Charlaan Schwartz. 

References: 	Denhardt, D.T. 1966, Biochern. Biophys. Res. Corn. 23:641-646; Pliley, M.D., J.L. Farmer & D.E. 
Jeffery 1986, DIS 63:147-149. 

We have used the following protocol with biotin to 

identify P and I elements in Drosophila. This 
protocol, which should work for the identification 
of other cloned Drosophila DNA sequences, comes 
from a mixture of trial and error, the literature, a 
New England BioLabs Workshop, the Bethesda 
Research Laboratories, Davis et al. (1986), Maniatis 
et al. (1982), and our friends, including M. Ashburner, 

R. Brodberg, D. Deters, S. Easteal, C. Langley, R. Lyman, E. Montgomery, J. Phillips, S. Popoff, B. Slatko, 
E. Strobels, E. Underwood, and M. Young. This protocol is written in detail as an aid to individuals (such 
as ourselves) that have little molecular biology experience. If one is interested only in the biotin technique, 
skip to item number seven. 

1. Drosophila Genomic DNA Extraction: Grind 100 adult flies (mixed sex) in one ml of grinding 
buffer. The grinding buffer is made up of four parts Drosophila homogenizing buffer (0.1 M NaCl, 0.2 M 
sucrose, 0.01 M EDTA, 0.03 M Tris-HCI, pH 8.0), one part phage lysis buffer (0.25 M EDTA, 2.5 010 sodium 
dodecyl sulfate-SDS, and 0.5 M Tris-HCI, pH 9.2), and 1/100 volumes of diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC). The 
final concentration of the grinding buffer is 0.08 M NaCl, 0.16 M sucrose, 0.058 M EDTA, 0.024 M Tris-HCI, 
pH 8.0, 0.1 M Tris-HCI, pH 9.2, and 0.5 010 SDS. Use fresh grinding buffer from stocks and grind flies in a 
glass grinder, minimizing foam (keep all of these grinds on ice). Rinse the grinder with 0.4 ml of grinding 
buffer and filter through sterile cheesecloth or fine-pore nylon mesh into sterile microfuge tubes. Place 
cheesecloth or nylon directly into top of tubes during filtration. We find that more material is collected 
usig nylon, but sometimes the filtrate inhibits DNA digestions. If you use cheesecloth, it absorbs liquid 
and you will need to press solution out of the cloth with a pipette tip; this method can give variable 
vo’imes of filtrate. Try the filtration steps with nylon and cheesecloth, and then decide which method is 
best for you. 

Invert tube once and incubate at 70°C for 30 min to precipitate proteins (do not vortex genomic 
DN 0. Measure the volume in the microfuge tube with disposable 1 ml pipette (or graduated microfuge 
tu s). Add 8 M K-acetate to final concentration of 1 M (volume/8; for example, for a one ml sample, add 
0. 5 ml of 8 M K-acetate). Mix by inverting tube about four times and incubate on ice for approximately 
30 un or longer. Spin in cold microfuge for 10 mm, and transfer supernatant to new microfuge tube. This 
is ne by pouring off the supernatant into the new tube and removing the rest of the liquid next to the 
peHut with a pipetter (with grinds of 100 or so flies, we do not attempt to remove the liquid from around 
the pellet). Discard the pellet. 

Again, measure the volume with a disposable 1 ml pipette. Add one or more volumes of isopropanol 
to the tube (may need to separate the supernatant into two or more tubes dependent on volume collected). 
Mix by inverting repeatedly and incubate for 2 min. Spin for 10 min and pour off the supernatant 
(occasionally there is a fat-like glob that comes off in the supernatant). Be careful; the pellet may be loose 
hem and in subsequent steps. Wash pellet by suspending in two or more volumes of cold 70% ethanol. Spin 
for 1-2 min and discard supernatant. Resuspend in 1 ml of 70% ethanol and pour off supernatant. 

Air dry the pellet at room temperature in vacuum (we use a vacuum oven) for about 5-10 mm. Do 
no dry too long or it will be difficult to resuspend the pellet. We usually dry until liquid drops on the side 

Woodruff, R.C., J.N. Thompson Jr.*,  A.A. Szekely 
and J.S. Gunn. Bowling Green State University, 
Bowling Green, Ohio; *University  of Oklahoma, 
Norman. Characterization of Drosophila lines for 
transposable elements by Southern blot analysis 
with biotinylated-DNA probes. 
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of tube are not visible. Dissolve the pellet in 60 ul of TE (pH 7.4). The amount of TE placed into the tube 
depends on the number and sex of the flies that are ground at the beginning of the protocol; differences 
in TE amounts are to compensate for differences in sizes of male and female flies. If all flies are females, 
use 1 ul of TE per fly that was ground. If all flies are males, or if a mixture of males and females, use 0.5 
ul of TE per fly that was ground. (Note that we use 60 ul instead of 50 ul in this protocol to increase the 
recovery of DNA and because we use 20 ul samples per well during electrophoresis.) Also keep in mind that 
you must allow for any splitting of the solution into separate tubes at the above isopropanol step. Finally, 
to help dissolve the pellet you can heat the mixture at 37°C for five mm. However, even with heating it 
is sometimes difficult to get the pellet into solution. You now have 100 flies worth of DNA in 60 ul of TE. 
The DNA can be stored at 4°C. 

R E A G E N I S: 
Drosophila homogenizing buffer (100 ml): 2.0 ml 5 Fl NaCl, 20.0 ml 1 Fl sucrose, 2.0 ml 0.5 Fl EDTA, 3.0 ml 1 M 

Tris-HC1 (pH 8.0), 73 ml water (always use double distilled or the equivalent) 
Phage lysis buffer (100 ml): 50.0 ml 0.5 Fl EDTA, 25.0 ml 10% (w/v) SDS, 25.0 ml 2 Fl Tris-HC1 (pH 9.2) 

(heat to get SDS into sol.) 
Grinding buffer (10.1 ml): 4 parts Drosophila homogenizing buffer = 8 ml, 1 part phage lysis buffer = 2 ml, 

add 1/100 vol. of diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC) just before use = 0.1 ml 
8 Fl K-acetate (100 ml): 78.56 g K-acetate. Fill to 100 ml with water 
5 M NaCl (1 liter): 292.2 g NaCl. Fill to 1 liter with water. 
1 M sucrose (100 ml): 34.23 g sucrose. Fill to 100 ml with water. 
0.5 Fl EDTA, pH 8.0 (1000 ml): 186.1 g EDTA, Fill to 800 ml with water. Stir and add about 20 g NaOH pellets 

to adjust pH to 8.0. Fill to 1 liter with water. 
1 M Tris-HC1, pH 8.0 (1000 ml): 121.1 g Iris base. Fill to 800 ml with water. Adjust pH by adding 

concentrated HCL (about 42 ml). 
1 M Tris-HC1, pH 7.4 (1000 ml): As above using more HC1. 
2 Fl Tris-HC1, pH 9.2 (1000 ml): 242.2 g Iris base. Fill to 800 ml with water. Adjust pH by adding concentrated 
HC1. 

Fill to 1 liter with water. 
TE, pH 7.4 (100 nil): 1 ml 1 Fl Tris (pH 7.4), 0.2 ml 0.5 M EDTA, 98.8 ml water. 

2. Restriction Endonuclease (RE) Digestion of Genomic DNA: Use standard digestion protocol with 
appropriate buffer, etc. The following is an examle using Hind Ill. To a microfuge tube add, in order, 6 
ul water, 8 ul lox buffer, and the 60 ul of DNA collected in the above procedure (use a fresh, sterile 
pipette tip for each addition). Mix by flicking with finger and add 6 uT of Hind-Ill enzyme (60 units). Mix 
again by flicking and spin in microfuge for 5 sec to bring drops down from side of the tube. Digest at 37°C 
for five hr or longer (can check the progress of digestion by running a sample on an agarose mini-gel). 

Add 8 ul of a 1 mg/ml stock of RNAse (gives approximately 100 ug per ml), and incubate at 37°C 
for 30 mm. Add 3.7 ul of 5 M NaCl and then 240 ul of isopropanol to each tube. Store at -20°C overnight 
or longer. 

REAGENTS: Restriction Endonuclease: 1 unit of activity = amount of enzyme that will cut 1 ug 
of lambda DNA at all specific sites in 1 hr at 37°C. It is best to use 2-3 units of RE per ug of DNA; the 
60 units of RE used above is probably overkill. Can incubate up to 4 hr or more if reaction is free of 
DNAse and exonuclease. Do not leave RE out of freezer longer than necessary; keep it on ice. Use fresh, 
sterile pipette tip every time you dispense RE. 

3. Isolation of Digested Genomic DNA: Remove the digested DNA from -20°C and spin In cold 
microfuge for 15 mm. Pour off isopropanol and dry the DNA pellet in a vacuLm at room temperature for 
5-10 min. Resuspend the DNA in 60 ul of TE (pH 7.4) (the DNA is often hard to get back into solution; try 
flicking the tube and pipetting the solution up and down gently in a sterile pipette tip). You now have 100 
flies worth of DNA, cut by Hind-Ill, in 60 ul of TE. Can be stored in a refrigerator at 4°C. 

4. Electrophoresis of Digested Genomic DNA: We use 100 ml of 1% agarose in a 12 x 16 cm Ann 
Arbor gel with a 12 tooth comb. The 1% agarose mixture is placed on a stirrer-hot plate or in a microwave 
oven until the solution is clear (be careful and watch the mixture while it is heating, because it can 
evaporate and become greater than 1%). There should be no particulate agarose left after heating. 

Let the 100 ml agarose solution cool to 55-60°C and add 10 ul of ethidium bromide (from a 10 mg/ml 
stock) and stir. CAUTION: ethidium bromide is a carcinogen -- use gloves. When the solution reaches 
50-55°C, with a Pasteur pipette place a bead of agarose at the edge of the tape on the gel bed. Let the 
bead harden to seal the tape and slowly pour the rest o te agarose into the gel bed that contains a comb. 
(If you use a gel bed with four side walls, you do not need to place a bead of agarose in the corners of the 
gel bed.) The Ann Arbor unit holds the entire 100 ml of agarose. Remove any bubbles with a pipette tip 
before the agarose cools. The teeth of the comb should be close to the bottom of the gel bed, but not 
touching the bottom, and the unit should be level. Let the agarose cool fcr at least 30 min until it be"omes 
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clear. Gently remove the comb and remove the tape from the ends of the gel bed. Place the gel bed and 
agarose gel into the electrophoresis unit. 

Add 35 ul of ethidium bromide to 350 ml of 1X Tris-borate (TBE) buffer, and place the 350 ml of 
buffer into the electrophoresis unit. Since the ethidium bromide is light sensitive, place it into the buffer 
just before use. Make sure that the buffer is slightly above the surface of the agarose gel. 

Heat the DNA for 5 min at 65°C to make it single stranded, and spin for 5 sec to get the drops on 
the side to the bottom of the tube. Load 20 ul of the DNA, plus 5 ul of 5X loading dye, into each well of 
the agarose gel. Use a molecular weight standard such as Hind-Ill cut lambda DNA or biotin-labeled 
Hind-Ill cut lambda DNA. If possible, do not use the two outside wells, or place the standard in one of the 
outside wells. Connect the electrodes with the negative at the DNA end; the DNA is negatively charged 
arc wll migrate toward the positive pole. Run the gel at the appropriate voltage and time. For example, 
with the Ann Arbor unit we usually run it al 25-30 volts overnight, at room temperature, for 17-18 hr. 
(Keep an eye on the dye front.) The gel can also be run at 100 volts for 2-3 hr. 

After electrophoresis, remove the gel bed carefully and view with UV. It is not necessary to stain 
the gel after electrophoresis, because ethidium bromide is in the buffer. Do not let the gel dry out; keep 
it wet with water. Photograph the gel on the UV box, either in the gel bed or removed from the gel bed. 
If you remove it from the gel bed, there is an increased chance that it will be damaged (broken). Run 
Southern blot or store for a few hr in buffer. It may also be possible to store the gel wrapped in plastic 
in a refrigerator at 4°C. We have not done the latter procedure. 

R E A G E N 1 5: 
5X Iris-borate (IBE) buffer (1 liter): 54 g Iris base, 20 ml 0.05 N EDIA (pH 8.0), 27.5 g boric acid. 

Fill to 1 liter with water. 

IX TBE (350 ml): 70 ml 5X TBE, 280 ml water 

5X Loading dye: 1.25% bromophenol blue, 40% (w/v) sucrose 

1% agarose (100 ml): 1 g agarose, 20 ml 5X Iris-borate buffer (TBE), 80 ml water 

5. Southern Blot of Genomic DNA: After electrophoresis, depurinate the DNA on the agarose gel 
in 0.25 M HCl for 10 min with gentle agitation on a shaker at room temperature. This depurination and 
many subsequent steps in this protocol are performed in plastic sandwich boxes that are just bigger than 
the gel (or nitrocellulose) and hold at least 900 ml. Use only extra clean, sterile boxes. 

Pour off the HCI and rinse the gel briefly in about 200 ml of water. Pour off the water and denature 
the DNA by soaking the gel in 250 ml of solution A (1.5 M NaCl and 0.5 M NaOH) for 15 mm. Agitate the 
soution in the plastic box periodically by hand. Pour off the solution and replace with 250 ml of fresh 
scwjtion A and continue periodic shaking for 15 more mm. This procedure cleaves at depurinated sites and 
dc itures the DNA into single strands. Rinse briefly in about 200 ml of water. To return the gel to neutral 

remove the water and wash twice with 250 ml of solution B (1 M NH40Ac and 0.02 M NaOH) for 15 
mm each at room temperature. (Shake periodically by hand.) 

One can now run a single or double Southern blot. For a single Southern blot, use solution B as the 
buffer and to wet the 3MM wick and nitrocellulose. Use a standard protocol as shown on page 385 of 
Maniatis et al. (1982) or page 64 of Davis et al. (1986). Mark the nitrocellulose with a couple of small holes 
in the upper left corner for later orientation of DNA lanes. With the Ann Arbor gel, use 15 x 17 cm 
blotting paper and 15 x 35 cm wick. In addition, place Parafilm around the edges of the 3MM filters so that 
buffer will only be absorbed through the gel. Make sure there are no air bubbles between the gel and the 
nitrocellulose; push the bubbles to one side with a pipette. Run the blot overnight (for at least 16 hr). 
Replace the wet paper towels once or twice during the run. 

After the blot is finished, remove the weight, glass, paper towels, 3MM Whatman papers, and discard 
the emaciated gel (you can place the gel on a UV box to see if all of the DNA has been transferred; there 
will still be some in the gel). Rinse the nitrocellulose for 2 min in 200 ml of 6X SSC in a plastic sandwich 
box, and air dry the nitrocellulose between 3MM filter paper for a few min at room temperature in the 
dark. Heat the nitrocellulose between filter paper in a vacuum oven at 70°C for 1 hr. It is not necessary 
to heat any longer or at a higher temperature. In fact, this will make the nitrocellulose brittle. The 
nitrocellulose filter can be stored between 3MM paper at room temperature in the dark. 

R E A C E N T S: 
0.25 M HC1 (1 liter): 21.5 ml of concentrated HC1, 978.5 ml of water 

10 M NaOH (500 ml): 	200 g NaOH in 450 ml of water. Then bring vol to 500 ml (is hot). 

Solution A (1 liter): 300 ml 5 N NaCl, 50 ml 10 M NaOH, 650 ml water. 

OR 	: 87.55 g NaCl, 20 g NaOH. Fill 1 liter water. 

Solution B (1 liter): 100 ml 10 N NH40Ac, 2 ml 10 N NaOH, 898 ml water. 

OR 	: 77.08 g NH40Ac, 0.8 g NaOH. Fill 1 liter water. 

10 M NH40Ac (500 ml): 385.4 g of NH40Ac with 150 ml water. Then bring vol to 500 ml. 

20X SSC (1 liter): 	175.3 g NaCl, 88.2 g sodium citrate, 800 ml water. 

Adjust to pH 7.0 with 10 N NaOH; adjust to 1 liter. 

6X SSC (200 ml): 	60 ml 20X SSC, 140 ml water. 
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6. Isolation of Plasmid DNA: Streak out the bacterial culture on to appropriate antibiotic plates 
and grow overnight at 37 ° C. Inoculate 10 ml of liquid antibiotic medium with a single colony from the 
overnight plates and place in a shaker at 37°C overnight. Inoculate 500 ml of liquid antibiotic medium with 
4 ml of the overnight culture after removing 5 ml of antibiotic medium as a blank for spectrophotometric 
assay. Place the 500 ml in an orbital shaker at 37°C at 200 rpm. After 4 hr, check the OD every half hr 
until 0D600 = 5-6; then add 3.5 ml of chioramphenicol in ethanol (34 mg/ml). Leave in orbital shaker 
overnight (approximately 16 hr). 

Put equal amounts of the chloramphenicol culture into four sterile 250 ml plastic centrifuge bottles. 
(Be sure not to fill the bottles more than 3/4 full or they may leak during centrifugation.) Place bottles 
into JA-14 rotor, pellet at 5000 rpm for 5 min at 4°C, and discard the supernatant. Resuspend the cells 
in 20 ml of GTE buffer and transfer to a 500 ml flask. Add 2 ml of a 40 mg/ml lysozyme/GTE solution 
(prepared fresh). Swirl to mix and incubate at room temperature for 10 min and on ice for 5 mm. Add 40 
ml of lytic mix slowly by running it down the. side of the flask. Roll or swirl the flask gently. (Vigorous 
mixing will shear the DNA.) The solution will turn clear and moderately viscous as the cells lyse. Incubate 
on ice for 10 mm. Add 20 ml of ice cold 3M/5M potassium acetate (see Reagents for 3M/5M potassium 
acetate). Swirl gently to mix and incubate on ice for 15 mm, swirling occasionally. 

Put the solution evenly into six 30 ml cortex tubes and pellet at 12,500 rpm for 20 min at 4°C using 
a Beckman JA-20 rotor. Wipe any solid material on the sides of the tubes above the liquid or on the surface 
of the liquid with a cotton swab or a Kimwipe. (This solid is unwanted protein and cellular debris.) 
Carefully pour the supernatant into a 250 ml graduated cylinder and add C.6X the volume in the cylinder 
of isopropanol. Can stop and save at -20’C overnight if desired. 

Centrifuge the isopropanol/DNA solution at 8500 rpm for 10 min at 4°C and discard the supernatant. 
Wash the pellet with 35 ml of 70 010 ethanol and repellet as above. Discard the supernatant and drain the 
tubes upside down for 10 mm. (Wipe away any excess liquid at the lip.) Resuspend the pellets in 7.7 ml 
of TE and add 8.8 g CsCl. Mix well, but do not vortex. Transfer this solution in equal volumes to two 
polyallomer quick-seal tubes with a Pasteur pipette. Fill the remainder of the tubes with the 
CsCl/ethidium bromide balancing solution. The tubes should be filled all the way to the neck so there will 
be no air space, or the tube may collapse during ultracentrifugation. The tubes should then be balanced 
to within 0.05 g of each other. Seal the tubes with quick sealer. (Tubes may be stored in the dark at room 
temperature for several days.) 

Place tubes in a Beckman VT165 vertical rotor and run in ultracentrifuge at 45,000 rpm at 20°C for 
at least 16 hr. (Assembly hints about VT165 rotor. Place blue spacers on tubes and put into rotor. Put 
grease on screws and tighten them with a torque wrench to 120 ft/lbs.) Remove tubes from ultracentrifuge 
and place in a clamp. The band (or lower band if two are present) visible under long wave UV light will 
contain the plasmid. Cut the knob off the top of the tubes with a razor blade to vent them. Place an 18 
or 20 gauge needle, bevel side up, at a slight angle through the tube at the bottom of the band, and let the 
band drip out into a glass tube. (If the needle clogs, create pressure in the quick-seal tube by squeezing 
a Pasteur pipette bulb over the opening of the tube.) Extract the ethidium bromide from the plasrnid 
solution with an equal volume of NaCI saturated isopropanol. Repeat this procedure 4-6 times, discarding 
the upper pink layer each time. The last few times no pink may be visible, but the interface will still be 
visible. Load the plasmid solution into dialysis tubing that has been boiled in TE. Dialyze for at least three 
hr, changing the TE at least once. The plasmid solution can be stored at 4°C at this point. 

Concentrate the plasmid by adding 0.1 times the volume of the plasmid solution of 3M sodium 
acetate (pH 6.0) and 2 times the volume of the solution of ethanol. Chill at -20°C for at least 20 min or 
can chill overnight. Centrifuge at 10K rpm at 4°C for 30 mm, and resuspend the pellet in 1 ml of TE. To 
determine the concentration of the DNA, take a 1:100 dilution of the plasmid in water (10 ul in 1 ml) and 
read at 260 nm (U V) 0 OD = approximately SO ug/mI), and then at 280 nm. DNA of good purity should 
have a ratio of 260 nm/280 nm equal to about 2. Store DNA at -20 0 C. 

R E A 6 E N T S: 
3M sodium acetate, pH 6.0 (100 ml): 40.8 g sodium acetate3H0H. Fill to 80 ml with water. Adjust pH with glacial 

acetic acid and fill to 100 ml with water. 

TE, pH 8.0 (500 ml): 7.5 ml of 1 M Tris (pH 8.0), 1 ml of 0.5 M EDTA. Fill to 500 ml water. 

GTE (150 ml): 	3.12 ml 1 M Tris (pH 8.0), 2.50 ml of 0.5 M EDTA, 1.12 g glucose. Fill to 150 ml water. 

3M/5M potassium acetate (100 ml): 60 ml 5 M potassium acetate, 11.5 ml glacial acetic acid, 28.5 ml water. 

Lytic mix (100 ml): 0.8 g NaOH, 1 g SOS, Fill to 100 ml water (Prepare fresh every 2 weeks). 

CsCl/ethidium bromide bal sol (100 ml): 98.2 g CsCl, 2.73 ml of 10 mg/ml ethidium bromide. 

Fill to 100 ml TE (Store in dark bottle at 4°C). 

NaCl saturated isopropanol (100 ml): 80 ml isopropanol, 10 ml of 5 M NaCl, 10 ml of 50 mM Tris/1 mM EDTA 

made by the following: 0.5 ml of 1 M Tris (pH 8.0), 0.02 ml of 0.5 M EDTA. Fill to 10 ml water. 
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7. Nick Translation of DNA Probes (for example, P or I Elements) with dUTP-Biotin: We use the 
BRL Nick Translation Kit, plus biotin-11-dUTP (BRL). To a microfuge tube add 292 ul of water, 40 ul of 
BRL Sol A4 (contains dGTP, dATP, dCTP, and no dTTP), 8 ul (8 ug) of DNA probe (for example, piT 25.7 WC), 
and 20 ul of biotin-11-dUTP (the BRL Nick Translation Kit protocol we have seen indicates that one tube 
is labeled as Sol A4, but they are not; make sure you use the tube that contains dGTP, dATP, dCTP, and 
no dTTP, since there are other tubes in the kit that contain other combinations of nucleotides). Mix by 
flicking and add 40 ul of DNAse/Pol 1 (solution C, BRL). Mix by flicking and spin in a microfuge for 10 sec. 
Place at 15°C for 90 mm, remove from water bath, and spin in microfuge for 10 sec. Add 40 ul of the BRL 
stop buffer and 10 ul of 5 010 SDS. Mix by flicking, add 45 ul of 5M NaCl, and mix again. Split the solution 
into approximately equal parts in two microfuge tubes. Add 1 ml of cold 95% ethanol to each tube and mix 
well by flicking or vortex gently. Place the tubes at -20°C overnight. The next day spin the tubes in a cold 
microfuge for 20 mm, drain off the ethanol without disturbing the DNA pellet (the pellet is often invisible), 
and dry the pellet in a vacuum at room temperature for about 10 mm (do not dry the pellet too much). 
After drying, add 160 ul of TE (pH 7.4) to each tube, and store the tubes at 4°C (before storage the DNA 
can be heated to 37°C for 5 min and mixed to assist in dissolving the pellet). You now have two tubes, each 
with 4 ug of biotin-labeled DNA probe in 160 ul of TE (a total of 8 ug of DNA in 320 ul TE). This may not 
sound like a lot of labeled DNA, but as we will discuss later the DNA can be used as a probe a number of 
times. 

R E A 6 E N T S: 
5% SOS (100 ml): 5 g SDS. Fill to 100 ml water (avoid breathing SOS dust). 

8. Prehybridization and Hybridization of Digested Genomic DNA with Biotin-Labeled DNA Probes: 
We also do these reactions in plastic boxes, and the nitrocellulose filter is left in the same box throughout 
this and subsequent steps. By this method there is less chance of tearing the filter, and you do not have 
to touch the filter. The problem with using plastic boxes instead of plastic heat-sealable bags is that more 
liquid must be used in the boxes. However, we find that the nonspecific background on the nitrocellulose 
is less intense if we use boxes, and the boxes are easier to handle than having to seal and reseal the plastic 
bags (or remove the filters from one bag to another). it is also a good idea in this step to include a test 
strip of lambda DNA, which will be probed with biotin-labeled lambda DNA. This is a control to make sure 
that the subsequent visualization reaction works. 

Soak nitrocellulose filters from the Southern blots in about 50 ml of 2X SSC until they are uniformly 
hydrated. Then prehybridize the filter for 4 hr at 42°C, in a shaker water bath, in 40 ml of the following 
prehybridizing solution: 

50% formamide (deionized) - 20 ml; 5X SSC - 10 ml (of 20X SSC); 5X Denhart’s solution - 4 ml 
(of 50X Denhart’s); 25 mM sodium phosphate (pH 6.5) - 1 ml (of 1M sodium phosphate, pH 6.5); 
0.5 mg/ml Salmon sperm DNA (freshly denatured for 10 min in boiling water and then on ice for 
5 mm) - 2 ml (of 10 mg/ml Sal. sperm DNA); water - 3 ml. 

Note that we do not use 0.5% SDS or 5% dextran sulfate in the prehybridization. in addition, BRL 
recommend the use of 20-100 ul of prehybridization solution per cm 2  of filter -- this would give about 20 
ml of solution for the 12 x 16 cm filter we use. However, we believe it is best to use twice this much 
solution to be sure that the filter is completely prehybridized. in addition, we have found that a good way 
to keep the solution in the plastic box at 42°C is to place the box in a shaking water bath and place a 
weight on top of the lid to keep the solution below the water line (shake the box at a low rate). 

After the 4 hr of prehybridization, pour off the solution and replace it with 20 ml of the following 
hybridization solution: 

45% formamide (deionized) - 9 ml; 5X SSC - 5 ml (of 20X SSC); 1X Denhart’s solution - 0.4 ml 
(of 50X Denhart’s); 20 mM sodium phosphate (pH 6.5) - 0.4 ml (of 1 M sodium phosphate); 0.2 
mg/ml Salmon sperm DNA (freshly denatured for 10 min in boiling water and 5 min ice) - 0.4 ml 
(of 10 mg/ml Sal. DNA); water - 4.8 ml; prr25.7 WC biotin-labeled DNA probe (freshly boil for 
10 min and then place on ice for 5 mm) - 320 ul (8 ug) in TE. 

Place the hybridization solution and the nitrocellulose filter at 42°C for 20 hr in a shaking water 
bath (as before). Note that we do not use 0.5% SDS in the hybridization solution as suggested by BRL. In 
addition, be sure to use sheared Salmon sperm DNA, and do not denature biotin-labeled DNA probes with 
NaOH (will get cleavage of biotin from nucleotides). 

R E A 6 E N I S: 
50X Oenharts Solution (500 ml): 5 g Ficoll, 5 g BSA, 5 g polyvinylpyrrolidorie. Fill to 500 ml water. 

Filter and store at -20°C. 

1M sodium phosphate, pH 6.5 (1 liter): 137.99 g NaH2PO4 (monobasic). Fill to 1 liter water; adjust pI -1  
to 6.5 by adding NaOH. 
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9. Posthybridization Washes: Save the hybridization solution from the above step by pouring it into 
a vial and storing it at -20°C. We have reused the same hybridization solution up to 6 times over a 
six-month period. Wash the nitrocellulose filter twice in 250 ml of Wash Solution 1 (2X SSC and 0.1% SDS) 
for 3 min each at room temperature on a shaker. Remove Wash Solution I and wash twice with 250 ml of 
Wash Solution II (0.2X SSC and 0.1% SDS) for 3 min each on a shaker at room temperature. Remove Wash 
Solution II and wash twice in 250 ml of Wash Solution Ill (0.16X SSC and 0.1% SDS) for 15 min each on 
shaker at 65°C (use preheated Wash Solution Ill). For this step, we place a shaker into a 65°C incubator; 
it is important to keep the temperature at 65°C. Remove solution and briefly rinse the filter with 250 ml 
of 2X SSC at room temperature. 

R E A G E N T S: 
Wash Sol. I (500 ml): 	50 ml 20X SSC, 10 ml 5% SDS, 440 ml water. 

Wash Sol. II (500 ml): 	5 ml 20X SSC, 10 ml 5% SDS, 485 ml water. 

Wash 501. III (500 ml): 4 ml 20X SSC, 10 ml 5% SDS, 486 ml water. 

10. Nitrocellulose filter blocking: Remove the 2X SSC and wash for 1 min in 200 ml of BRL buffer 
1 (0.1 M Tris-HCI, pH 7.5 and 0.15 M NaCI) at room temperature with gentle shaking by hand. Remove 
buffer and incubate filter for 1 hr at 65°C in 200 ml of prewarmed BRL buffer 2 (3% bovine serum 
albumin-BSA in BRL buffer 1) on a shaker. The BSA may begin to precipitate out at 65°C; this does not 
seem to affect the blocking. Decant and rinse the filter in 250 ml of BRL buffer 1 at room temperature 
for 1 mm. You may dry the filter now at room temperature and continue this protocol later. However, 
we have found that you get a clearer background if you go directly to the next step without letting the 
filter dry. 

R E A G E N T S: 
BRL buffer 1 (1 liter): 100 ml 1 M Tris-HC1 (pH 7.5), 30 ml 5 M NaCl, 870 ml water. 
BRL buffer 2 (1 liter): 30 g BSA. Fill to 1 liter with BRL buffer 1 (store at 4°C). 

11. Detection and Visualization of Genomic DNA Hybridized to Biotin-Labeled DNA Probe: 
Biotin-labeled DNA probe is detected using the BRL BIuGENE nonradioactive nucleic acid detection 
system. Incubate the filter for 10 min in 25 ml of streptavidmn-alkaline phosphatase (SA-AP) solution with 
gentle agitation on a shaker at room temperature. (Should use about 7 ml of SA-AP solution per 100 cm 2  
of filter.) Decant and wash twice with 850 ml of BRL buffer 1 for 15 min each at room temperature. 
Decant and wash for 10 min in 200 ml of BRL buffer 3 (0.1 M Tris-HCI, pH 9.5, 0.1 M NaCl and 50 mM 
MgCl) at room temperature. (Use gentle agitation on all of these steps.) 

To visualize the DNA bands, incubate the filter in approximately 20 ml of dye solution (nitroblue 
tetrazolium --NBT, 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-mndolylphosphate --BCIP in dimethylformamide, and BRL buffer 
3) on a shaker at room temperature for up to 3 hr. Cover the plastic box completely with foil; the dye 
solution is light sensitive. The dye solution should be freshly prepared prior to use and should be kept in 
the dark. BRL recommends that the color development should go overnight. However, incubations longer 
than 3 hr may result in increased background color. Note that the color usually comes up in only 5-10 mm. 
In addition, be aware that the color shows up better on one side of the filter. The first time we got a filter 
upside down in a box, we thought that we had a poor dye reaction, until someone looked at the filter 
through the bottom of the box. 

Decant the dye solution and wash filter in 25-50 ml BRL wash buffer (20 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.5 and 
0.5 mM Na2EDTA). Filters should then be stored dry in reduced light (in a drawer) between 3MM filter 
paper. We do not dry the filter in a vacuum oven. 

R E A C E N T S: 
Streptavidin-alkaline phosphatase (SA-AP) (25 ml): 25 ul SA-AP (BRL), 25 ml BRL buffer 1. 
BRL buffer 3 (1 liter): 100 ml 1 M Tris-HC1 (pH 9.5), 20 ml 5 M NaCl, 50 ml 1 M MgCl2, 830 ml water. 
Dye solution (- 20 ml): 88 ul NBT, 66.6 ul of BCIP, 20 ml of BRL buffer 3 (dimethylforniamaide in the BCIP 

is harmful and should be used in a hood; it is also combustible). 

12. Results: See Figure 1 for a photograph of Drosophila melanogaster genomic DNA digested with 
Hind-Ill and probed with biotin-labeled P-element DNA. The D.simulans lane is a control that is known not 
to contain P elements (the one visible band is the 17C region of the X chromosome that is included in the 
pit25.7 WC probe). It is best to photograph the filters wetted with water. It might be useful to note that 
a better estimation of the number of intact P elements present in a strain can be made from Apa 1 digested 
genomic DNA; Apa 1 does not cut within intact P elements (I. Boussey & S. Easteal, pers. comm.). We have 
not yet made a comparison of this biotin technique for Southerns with P 32  labeled DNA probes. We suspect 
that the latter technique is more sensitive. 
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12 	3 	4 	5 6 	7 	8 	9 	Figure 1. Hind-Ill digest of 
1 0 11 	genomic DNA from ten D.melanogas- 

ter lines (lanes 1-10) and one 

	

23.1- 	 D.sirnulans line (lane 	These 

	

9.4- 	
digests were probed with biotin- 

W 	labeled pu25.7 WC DNA. 	Lines 

	

6.6- 	 1, 2 and 3 are Q lines (based 
on gonadal dysgenesis and inter- 

4 4
actions with snW)  that contain 

� 	 presumed defective P elements. 
Lines 1 and 2 (CT106 and dug) 

- - were collected by P. Parsons in 
May 1980 at the Chateau Tahbilk 
winery, Victoria, Australia, 
whereas line 3 (TW3) was collec-
ted in Varna, New York, by B. 

23 - -j-. 	 Wallace in 1977. 	Lines 4 and 

	

4
- 	 8 are M lines, with line 4 being 

	

2.0- 	 devoid  of P elements and line 
8 containing defective P elements 

- 	 - 	 - 	-,-- 	 (line 4 is W11D, which was col- 
lected by B. Wallace in Oxford, 

wow North Carolina, in 1966 and line 
8 is Canton-S). 	Lines 5, 6, 7, 
9 and 10 are P lines that contain 
intact P elements. Line 5 
(WV80A) was collected in Water-
yule, Ohio, by RCW in 1980, line 
6 (BG80A) was collected in Bowl-
ing Green, Ohio, by RCW in 1980, 

- line 7 (W8D) was collected in 
the Okefenokee Swamo. Georcuia, 
by B. Wallace in 1966, line 9 
(OK1) was collected in Oklahoma 

- - 

City, Oklahoma, by 
 line 10 (Tr2) was 

JNT 
 collected 

in Madison, Wisconsin, in 1975 
by W. Engels. The D.simulans 
line (lane 11) was C135.20 from 
Cambridge, England. The detailed 
data on the molecular biology 
and mutagenesis associated with 
these lines will be published 
in the future. 
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Morrison, W.J. Shippensburg University, Shippens- 	For the past three years my undergraduate genetics 
burg, Pennsylvania. Demonstration of the heat 	students have conducted a simple experiment that 
shock response by means of ADH activity in a 	demonstrates both the heat shock response and an 
transformed line of Drosophila melanogaster. 	enzyme deficiency. The experiment employs a cons- 

truct in which the coding region of the alcohol dehy- 
drogenase gene (Adh) has been joined to the promotor 

region of the hs70 heat shock protein gene (Bonner et al. 1984). This heat shock-sensitive Adh gene has 
been introduced into the genome of a strain homozygous for a null Adh allele by germline transformation 
at 61C on chromosome 3. When such flies, identified as Adhhs61c,  are maintained at 25°C and are heat 
shocked by exposure to 37°C for one hour followed by a recovery period of 24 hr, they synthesize Adh in 
nearly all tissues (Bonner et al. 1984). Heat shocked Adhhs61c  flies are compared in ADH activity to wild 
type, null strain, and non-heat shocked Adhh561c  flies by a simple, indirect test. The basis of the test is 
that flies possessing ADH activity convert pentynol to a toxic compound that causes paralysis and eventual 
death. 

Five to ten adult flies of each strain/treatment category are placed in empty shell vials (25 mm x 
95 mm) plugged with cotton. In a fume hood, two drops of 5 010 (v/v) pentynol (1-pentyne-3-ol; Pfalz & 
Bauer, Inc., 172 East Aurora St., Waterbury, CT 06708) are absorbed into a square (2 cm x 2 cm) of thick 
filter paper (Schleicher & Scheull, grade 470), which is inserted into a shell vial containing the flies to be 
tested. The vial then is immediately sealed with Parafilm, and the student closely observes the condition 
of the flies while noting the elapsed time. The wild type and the heat shocked Adhhs61c  flies begin to 
exhibit paralysis after about five minutes, whereas neither the null mutant nor the non-heat shocked 
Adhhs61c flies show any early response to the pentynol. (However, after several minutes, all flies succumb 
to this treatment.) 

The experiment may be done conveniently and effectively as a lecture demonstration by inserting 
the pentynol- moistenedpaper squares into vials containing flies whose silhouettes are projected onto a 
screen with an overhead projector. This experiment sparks the interest of students by vivdly indicating 
a heretofore unseen difference in the flies. Furthermore, it involves the student with a product of 
recombinant DNA technology. 

References: Bonner, J.J. et al. 1984, Cell 37:979-991; O’Donnell, J. 1975, Genetics 79:73-83. 

SUBMITTED STOCK LISTS - all species 

AMHERST COLLEGE. Virginia White, Webster Ctr for Biol. Sciences, Amherst, MA 01002. 

Chromosome 1 

cm ct 6  sn 3  & FM6 /FM6 cf Triploid 
9 53 Sd & FM6 /FM6 cf Triploid 
ras7919  m & FM6 /FM6 cf(see notes) Triploid 

y w & FM6/FM6 cfTriploid 

Basc 

C(1)DX, y f/cm ct 6  sn 3  oc 

C(1)DX, y f/cm ct 6  Sn 4  oc 

C(1)DX, y f/cm ct6 536a 
C(1)DX, y f/ct 6  oc 
C(1)DX, y f/ c tn oc 

C(1)DX, y f/ec rb 644  cv 

C(1)DX, y f/oc 

C(1)DX, y f/oc ptg 
C(1)DX, y f/sn 
C(1)DX, y f/sn 2  oc ptg 3  

C(1)DX, y f/sn 3  oc 

C(1)DX, y f/sn 4  oc ptg 3  

C(1)DX, y f/536a 

C(1)DX, y f/w Sn 5  

C(1)DX, y fly2  sn 3  ras 4  

C(1)DX, y w/FM6 

C (1) RM, 

C (1 )RM, 

ptg C(1)RM, 

C(l )RM, 

cm 

cm Ct6  

(see notes) cm ct 6  

cm Ct6  Sn 3  

cn ct6  Sn 4  

cm Ct6 
 5 34e 

ec 

FM6/y wP 

g 

g Sd 

Sd 
9 50e 

g 53c1 

9 53 Sd 
W 

g 6011 f36a (see notes) 
ras dy 

sd 

Sn 3  

Sn3 9 53 
5n 4  

Wa 

wy2  g 

Wy2 92 

wy2 3 
wy2 gS3d 

wy2 53(  Sd 

y ct 6  ras2 
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Chromosome 2 

;al ci b C sp 2/SM5 

;al ci nub sca 2  sp 2  

;al nub it stw 3  sca 2  sp 2  

;b BI vg bw/In(2L)Cy In(2R)Cy, Cy cn2bw45a or 45a 

;Bl L 2/SM5 

;ci 

;cn bw (not tested for iethais) 

In(2L)Cy In(2R)Cy, dp" 1  81 1t 3  cn 2  L4  sp 2/ 

In(2LR) bwV 1 , ds33K bwVi 

;In(2L)t In(2R)Cy, Roi cn 2  bw45a o r45a sp 2/ 
I n (2R)v gU, v g U 

In(2R)vgu, sx Sp  vgU/sM5 

; In(2R)v gU, Sp  vgU  If/SM5 
; In(2R)v gU, VgU If/SM5 

;It stw3  

;n,t 38i b 38J cn 38j bw38  

;Sp BL L 2/SM5 

Chromosome 3 

;;bar-3 

;;cu g1 3  

;;cu 55ax 

;;h th St pP cu sr e 5  

;;In(3L)D, D 3/ In (3LR)TM3, y+  ri pP sep Sb bx34e  es Ser 

;;In(3L)D, D 3/TM1 

;;In(3L)D, D 3  Sb/In(3L)P In(3R)P 

;;ru h st cu Sr e s  ca 

;;ru St S5 ca 

;;se ss Su(ss) 3  

; ;se 01<  

;;ss bx Su(ss) 3  
;;Ss gl3 

;;ssax g1 3  

Chromosome 4 

; ; ;ey2  

Multiple Chromosomes 

g b3d ; vg 

;bw;h 
bw;h st 
;In(2L)Cy In(2R)Cy, Cy cn 2  Sp 2/In(2LR)bw’ dS33k  dp b bw";In(3LR)Dcxf D/In(3R)Mo, Sb Sr 

;In(2L)Cy In(2R)Cy, Cy cn 2  bw45a or45a sp 2 ; TM3, Sb Ser; T(2;3) bw;h (see notes) 

;net or 45a  sp2  ;ru by 

; SM5;TM1;T(2;3)gl 63d, 9163d (see notes) 	 ;vg525 bw;seS°k  e 

;;TM2;T(2;3)apxa, apXa 	 ;vg5Th25 sp 2 ;se 50k 

; v g 5Th25;se 5(Jk 	 ;vg 5 lh 25 ;se 5 ;spaP0 i 

NOTE 1. rb644 , ruby64d14  1-7.5. Found by P.T. Ives in one sperm of an Oregon-R Cf that had been irradiated with 

1 kr X-ray. Phenotype like rb. 

NOTE 2. g 64bhl ,  garnet64b11. 1-44.4. Found by P.T. Ives in one sperm of an Oregon-R Cf that had been irradiated 

with 1 kr X-rays. Phenotype like g. 

NOTE 3. sca 2  is the allele described as sca 6513 ’ in DIS 48:16. 

NOTE 4. T(2:3) gl 63129 . Found by P.T. Ives in one sperm of an Oregon-R Cf that had been irradiated with 1 kr 

X-rays. It is lethal free and its phenotype is white with yellowish center. A.S. Robinson (Robinson & 

Curtis 1972, Canadian J. of Genetics and Cytology 14:129-137) puts its breaks at 478 and 91A, the latter 
being near gl and suggesting that the gi phenotype is a position affect mutation. The T and the mutant 

have not been observed to separate by crossing over. 

NOTE 5. 1(2:3) bw h found by P.T. Ives after irradiation of a bw;h Cf with 1 kr X-rays. Not studied cytologically 

and not tested for the amount of crossing over between the I and the markers. 

NOTE 6. ras799 , raspberry799 . 1-32.2. Found by P.T. Ives in one sperm from a Cf that was heterozygous for Massachu- 

setts and Tennessee chromosomes. Phenotypelike ras 4 . ??either sterile or produce few developing eggs at 25°C. 

Northern Illinois University. Jack Bennett Laboratory, Dept. of Biol. Sciences, DeKaIb, IL 60115-2861. 

I have produced and maintain a set of co-isogenic stocks which share more than 50 generations of 
backcrossing to an Oregon-R inbred line sib mated in this laboratory for more than 200 generations. All 
lines are designated as ORl (Oregon-R Inbred) followed by a standard designation of the allele recovered 
through all of the backcrosses and for which the line is named. For example, ORl-cn bw, is a line produced 
by combining ORI-cn and ORl-bw to give a white phenotype, homozygous line isogenic with the other ORI 
lines at all other loci. The available lines are: 

wi ld-tvDe: D.melangoaster 
white white-buffy brown-Dominant cinnabar, brown-Dominant 

white-honey white-coffee cinnabar scarlet, brown-Dominant 

white-coral white-Brownex scarlet cinnabar, sepia 

white-eosin wild type allele of white sepia scarlet, sepia 

white-apricot from Canton-S cinnabar, brown yellow 

white-apricot 2 brown brown, scarlet 
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University of Maryland. Jerry A. Coyne, Zoology Dept., College Park, Maryland 20742. 

The following D.simulans stocks are available on request; I have also sent them to the National 
Drosophila Species Resource Center in Bowling Green, Ohio. 

Chromosome 1 stocks 

w 1  
wa 

m 
f 2  
g 
y  
y w f 2  
1z5  $IXXY y w IV 

+ $IXXY y 

y w m f2  $/XXY y 

Y2 
V 

y w m 
vmg 

Chromosome 2 stocks 
nt 
pm 
stw 
Lhr 
b 2  
"dimpled" 
nt pm 
nt b py sd pm 
Cn 

Trans locat ions 
T(Y;2)3, +/nt b 
T(Y;3)1, ubxm/cutsy  ca 2  

Chromosome 3 stocks 
st 
e 
ry 83 

"outspread" 
St e 
"outspread" st 
"outspread" st e 
"orange-3" 
"purple" 

Multichromosomal 
nt;st 	f2 ;nt pm; ste 
nt;e 	nt pm; ste 

"outspread;" 

f 2 ; nt pm 
f2 ; St e 
"dimpled" 

Yale University. Dept. of Biology, New Haven, CT 06511. Submitted by Gregory M. Fitzgerald 

Drosophila melanogaster: 
Chromosome 1 

o I c(1)RM, y pn v i yS . yL, In(1)EN, y B 
amx I In(1)dl-49, m 2  9 4 

B 

C(1)A, y / FM7c 

C(1)A, y I y cho 1(1)ogreb8  sn 3  

C(1)A, y I y w 1(1)ogre" 8  

cho sn 3  Df(1)1z 105 , 70d30 I FM6 

cho sn Zw’ I C(1)DX, y f 
cm Ct 6  Sn 3  

cm Ct 6  Sfl 3  / FM6 

cmot’ 

ct 1  oc / FM1, y3ld 	8 a 1z 5  B 

Df(1)HA32 / BinSinScy 

Df(1)HA32 / FM7c 

Df(1)JC70 / FM7c 

Df(1)mal 3  y 2  Ct 6  f / yY ma1 106  / y v f mal 2  

Df(1)mal 1 ° SC 8  B I In(1)dl-49, v 5X2  mal 2  / 
yfy ma1106 

Df(1)w25842 , y I In(1)dl-49, y Hw m 2  9 4 

f36a car 

FM6 I FM7c 

g ShitSl f / FM6 
HW49C I FM1, y3ld SC8 a 1z 5  B 

In(1)dl-49, Df(1)ct 4  f I FM6 
In(1)dl-49, Df(1)ct 6  f I FM6 
In(1)dl-49, m 2  9 4 I FM6 
In(l)w 	/ In(1)dl-49, y w 1z 5  I sc 8 ’, 

in(i)y - 58R,  y ac sc8  

KS74-VIII I C(1)M3 5  y 2  
KS201-XVIII / C(1)M3, y 2  
KS221-XVI’° / C(1)M3, y 2  
1(1)d.deg.X-34 wa , BinSn 

1(1)jnhl Ct v / Binsinscy, y w Sn B 

1(1)jn12 Ct V / Binsinscy 
1(1)ogre 13 ’ 13  cm v I BinSinScy 
1(1)jnl4 Ct V / Binsinscy 
1(1)LEAK cm v I Binsinscy 
1(1)ogre 13555  cm Ct 6  Sfl 3  / BinSinScy 

1(1)ogre 13555  cm v I Binsinscy 
1(1)ogre 11523  cm v I BinSinScy 
1(1)ogreb8 / C(1)A, y 

1(1)ogreV88J / C(1)A, y 

1(1)ts-480 I FM6 

1(1)ts1126 f36a I FM6 

1 (1)ts-5697 

1 (1)ts-UC13 
izrfg , c(flox, y w f 

M(1)Bld / C(1)M3, y 2  / y 2Y 67g19.1 
M(1)OSP 	FM6 

M(1)OSP Ace / FM6 

mal / C(1)DX, y f 

mei41’ f74:10/ C(1)DX, y f bb 

peb v 

raS 2  

rg 

rSt 3  
shit 	/ FM6 
shit 	I C(1)A, y 
sol KSS8 

501KS58 I C(1)M3, y 2  
spi I C(1)A, y 
Swb6 2b12 

tko / FM6 
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Chrom. 1 (continued) 

un Bx 2  I In(1)AM, ptg 

VS 

w 

� 
� spi 

wa mw mit 
a N 60 9 11  / FM7c 
bi 

we 

y 
y cho cv mit I FM6 

y cho CV Sn 3  

y cho CV Sfl 3  I C(1)M3, y 2  
y cho cv v f y 

y cho 1(1)ogreb8  Sn 3  I FF16 

y cho 1(1)ogreV8  v g f / FF16 

y cho 1(1)ts-1126 f36a I FF16 

y cho peb 

y cho rux 2  Sn 3  / FM7a 

y cho Sn 3  

y cho Sn 3  1(1)d.deg. X-55 I FF16 

y cho vs / C(1)A, y 

y CV 1(1)ts-2366 

y Df(1)bbil58  I FF11 / yY 

y i(1)EN2 w spi Sn bb I BinSc, oc ptg 

y i(1)EN8 B I BinSc, oc ptg 

Chromosome 2 

ad 

Adn n l Got’° 

a] dp b pr c px sp 

arch chi / SM5 

ast ho ci 

aSt 4  ch ci 

ast 4  dp ci 

b pr sdh 2 bwV 32g / CyO 

B] / CyO 

B] / In(2L&2R)Cy 

BI / SF11, dp 1 " Cy 0 
BI L 2  I SM5, al Cy it "  cn 2  sp 2  

Bi L2+Rl / SM5 

Bi L2+R2 / SM5 

Bi L2+R3 / SF15 

Bi L24  / SF15 

Bi L25  / SF15 

BI L 26  / SF15 

BI L2+R7 / SF15 

BI L2fR8 / SF15 

Bi L2+R9 / SF15 

BI L 210  / SM5 

Bi L2U / SM5 

Bi L212  / SM5 

BI L23  / SM5 

B] L24  / SM5 

Bi L 2415  / SF15 

Bi dke c / SF11, Cy 

blo / SF11, dpi vi Cy 0 
C (2) NOV its ki 

c / SM1, BI L 2  

c px nwD Sp 

y mei-9 f36a / yY 

y mei-9 car 	y Dp(1;1)sc 	/ C(1)DX, y f bV 

y mei-9 mei-41 [5] I C(1)DX, y f bb / yY 

y niei-9 niei-41 / FM7c / yY 

y mei-41 / C(1)DX, y f 

y mei-41 I FM6 yY 

y V f malbz  

y  
y w f36a  1(1)ts-726 I C(1)DX, y f / yY 

y w 1(1)d.norm-13 Sn 3  / Binsn 

y w 1(1)ogre in13  cm V I Binsinscy 

y w 1(1)ogre" 8  / FF16 

y w mei-41 / C(1)DX, y f bb / yY 

y w mei-41 f36a / C(1)DX, y f / yY 

y w spi sn 1(1)EN1 / Binsc, oc ptg 

y w spi sn 1(1)EN3 bb / Binsc, oc ptg 

y w spi sn 1(1)EN4 bb I Binsc, Oc ptg 

y w spi sn 1(1)EN5 I Binsc, oc ptg 

y w spi sn 1(1)EN6 bb / Binsc, oc ptg 

y w spi sn 1(1)EN7 I Binsc, oc ptg 

y w Spi Sn i(1)EN11 bb / Binsc, oc ptg 

y mei-4 f36a  [4] / C(1)DX, y f bb / BSY 

y mei-41 f36a  [4] / C(1)DX, y f bb / BSY 

Sc wa  ec 

,2 a spi sn 3  / C(1)DX, y w f 

C wt px 

ch] 

ci 

cn sdh 3  bw I CYO 

cn sdh 4  bw / CYO 

cn sdh 8  bw / CyO 
Df(2L)J69t._H56R, y / CyO 

dke c 

dl / CyODTS 

d1 2  / CyODTS 

en ° ’ 

ex ds Sx / SM1, a1 2  Cy cn 2  sp 2  

c-Gdh 

Got20  dp Adhnl G0t10 I SM1, Cy dpi VI 0 
Got2° dp b pr px sp 

Got20  dp GOtiCrimea / SF11, dpi vi Cy 0 
Got20  dp GOtiCrimea / SF15 

Got20  dp Gotl 1 ° I SF11, Cy dplvI 0 
Got2 ci cn 

GOt2nNC1 / SM1, Cy 

60t2C3 / SM1, Cy 

GOt2nr40058b / SF11, Cy Bi L 

60t2nr40058c / SF11, Cy Bi L 

In(2L)Cy, In(2R)Cy, a1 2  Cy Bi cn 2  0 sp 2  / 
In(2R)NS, S Sp ab 2  ap 4  px sp 

In(2L)Cy, In(2R)Cy, Cy dp" 1  pr B] cn 2  0 sp 2  / 
In(2R)NS, S Sp mr 

In(2L)Cy, In(2R)Cy, S2  Cy dp" 1  cn 2  bw sp 2  / 
In(2R)NS, ab 2  j mr 

In(2L)Cy, In(2R)Cy, S 2  is Cy pr B] cn 2  0 bw sp 2  / 
In(2R)NS, dpOlv  Sp cn mr 

In(2LR)Cy, a1 2  E(S) cn2 Sp 
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Chrom. 2 (contin.) 

In(2LR)Gia, cn I all Cy pr Bi cn 2  c vg sp 2  

lm I In(2LR)Cy, Cy 2  dp" 1  E(S) 
M(2)HS 5 	SM5 

M(2)1 2  I In(2LR)bw 11 , ds33k  bw 

M(2)S7 I SM5 
pr cn ix I SM5 
puf 

rdo 

Roi / CyO 

Chromosome 3 
Acph-lnllb 

Aph" Acph" 

Aph" Acph-1" 5  

bar-3 

C(3L)RM (P3), ri I C(3R)RM (P3), sr 
ca 1 d 

ca 	/ TM3, Sb Ser y ri pP  sep  bx34e  e 

ca’ I TM6, 55 P88 bx34e Ubx 5  e 

Cha 12  / MRS 
ChatSl / TM6 

D / GI 

D 3  Ly 

D3  St ca I Ly St ca 
Df(3R)Chal / MKRS 

Df(3R)Chal I TM6 

Df(3R)Chai I TM6B, Hu e Tb ca 
Df(3R)eH5 / TM3 

Df(3R)126c / MKRS 

Df(3R)Sr-gi / TM3, Sb Ser 

D1 3  / In(3R)C, e 

e ll  

e s cafld / TM6 

ecd 1  St ca 

eyg 

fzR St ca I TM3, Ser 
gi 

g1 2  

g1 2  e 4  

g1 3  

g1 3  cafld / TM1, Me ri sbd 1  

g1 3  cafld / TM6 

Gi / TM3, (Sb) Ser 

GI red e / MRS 

Gi red e / TM3, Ser 

GI Sb / LVM, In(3L)P In(3R)P 1(3)LVML 1(3)LVMR 

Gi St / TM3, Sb Ser 

Gi St cafld / TM3, Sb Ser 

GI St Cfl red e / MRS 
Gist Ki pP/TM3 

Gi 3  fz red e / TM2, red e 

Gi 3  fz red e / TM3, Ser 

Gi 3  fz St ca I TM3, Ser 
fz St ca / TM3, Ser 

St / TM3, Sb Ser 

Gl 15 	St red � / TM3, Ser 

Gi 322  fz St red e (ca) / TM3, Ser 

Gl 2  / TM3 

Gi 43  / TM3 

Gi 9  / TM3 

SM1 / In(21R)02, dSW  sp 2  
5R / b,V1  dS33k 
Sca 
Sco / CyO 
shy ho 

Sp Bi N-2G / SM5, a1 2  Cy it" sp2 

Sp vgU  If / SM5 

std / SM5 

vgU If / SM5 

G1 17  / TM3 
Gi 8  / TM3 
Gi+R22 / TM3 

Gi 26  / TM3 
G1+R27 / TM3 
Gi+R33 / TM3 
Gi 34  / TM3 
Gi 450  / TM3 
G1+R57  St / TM3, Ser 
G1 70  / TM3 
G1+R72 / TM3 
G1 473  I TM3 
G1 77  / TM3 
Gi 80  / TM3 
G1 86  / TM3 
Gi+R2 / TM3 

Gi’ 1 - 4  / TM3 

G1 60  / TM3 
h St CU red e 
h St CU sr e 5  ca 
In(3LR)DcxF, ru h D Sb e 5  / In(3L)P In(3R)C (Me) e 1(3)e 
kar 2  Df(3R)126c / MKRS, kar ry 2  Sb 
kar 2  Df(3R)126d / MKRS 
kar 2  Df(3R)126d I MRS 
kar 2  1(3)S8 / MRS 
Ki PP / TM1, ro831  
1(3)IX-11 mwh e / TM1 

1(3)1803R e / TM1 
1(3)AceJ’9  / MRS 
1(3)Ace35 ° I MRS 
1(3)AceJ 5° red e / MRS 
1(3)Aceml5 / MRS 
1(3)ACem38 / MRS 
1(3)Acem4O i MKRS 
1(3)ACem4O / MRS 
1(3)Acem4O I TM3, Sb Ser 
1(3)Acem4O / TM6B, Hu e Tb ca 
1(3)C8 I TM3, Sb Ser 
1(3)f26  mwh e / TM1 
1(3)g3OR mwh red e I TM1 
M(3)h 537  / TM6 
M(3)i 55  I LVM 
M(3)i 55  / TM1 
ma h 
MRS / TM6B, Hu e Tb ca 
mwh jv  hyl / TM3, Ser 
PrK Dr I Payne 
Pr -  BdG / TM1, Me 
red 
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Chrom. 3 (contin.) 
red ChatSl 

red ChatS2 / TM6 
red Chat52 I TM6B, Hu e Tb ca 

red Df(3R)sr-gl I Ubx’°, red 

red g1 3  

red g1 3  I Ubx 130 , red 

ro 
ro Pd ca In(3R)C, 1(3)a 

ro cand  

ro ca 	/ TM6B, Hu e Tb ca 

ro ra ca 

ru h th St CU sr es ca 

ry42  

Sb / Ubx 101  

Sb Cafld I TM6 
Sb H Df(3R)eF3  I TM2 

Chromosome 4 

C(4)RM(P1), Ci eyR 	gvi sv 
CiD / eyD 

Chromosomes 1,2 
C(1)DX, y / In(l)dl-49, y; SC0 / In(2LR)Cy 
C(1)M3, y 2  / e(S)X; al S ast ho / SM1, Cy 

C(1)M3, y 2  I FM7a; SCO I CyO 
C(1)M3, y 2  / 1(1)ogre" 8 ; CyO / + 

C(1)M3, y 2  / 1(1)ogreV 8 ; SCO / CyO 
C(1)M3, y 2  / M(1)Bld / y 2Y 67g19.1; pal / Cyo 

C(1)RM, y bb I FM7C; SC0 / CyO 
c(1)RM / v 5 	x 	yL,  In(1)EN, y SC0 / In(2L&2R)Cy 
Df(1)Nr69h9 / C(1)DX, y w f; SM1, Cy Dp(1;2)w 57  / + 

Df(1)RC40 / C(1)DX, y w f; Dp(1;2)A1125 / + 

Df(1)w25845  / Dp(1;2)w17°F131 

FM6 / FM7C; SCO / CyO 

Sb Ubx / LVM 

se 

se ss k es ro 

St C 

Su(G1)77 [1] h th St CU st es  ca / TM3 
Su(G1)102 [4] h th st CU sr e s  Ca I TM3 
Su(G1)160 [4] h th St CU Sr e s  Ca I TM3 
th St cp in ri pP 

TM1 I LVM 

TM1 / TM3, Ser 

TM1 / TM6 

TM3, Sb Ser / TM6B, Hu e Tb Ca 
TM3 / TM8 

tx 

Ubx e 4  / In(3L&3R)P, Ca (Dfd) 

wo 

Ci eyA 
spaPOl 

peb v; B] L 2  / SM5 

peb v; dke C 
y w; Dp(2;1)sC 19  M(2)z / SM5 

y w; In(2LR)Cy, Roi / Df(2L)Gdh 

y w; In(2LR)Cy, Roi / GdhnlB 5 dfg 

y w I yY; Df(2R)XTE-11 / CyO 
y w I yY; Df(2R)XTE-18 / CyO 
a N 609 11  / C(1)DX, y w f; SM1 , Cy Dp(1;2)wf5th7 / + 

y wa  Df(1)N5419  / C(1)DX, y w f; SM1, Cy Dp(1;2)w+51b7 	+ 

y wa N 26403  / C(1)DX, y w f; SM1, Cy Dp(1;2)w 57  / + 

y wa N609 11  / C(1)DX, y w f; SM1, Cy Dp(1;2)w 57  / + 

Chromosomes 1,3 

B170 0  / R83T, y Dp(3;1)ACe 	M(1)o 5P / FM6; 1(3)ACe 38  / TM2 

B170D / J132, y Dp(3;1)ACe 	M(1)OSP / FM6; l(3)ACem15 / TM6B, Hu e Tb Ca 

C(1)A, y / FM6; Sb / TM2 Dp(3;1)05, 	D / C(1)DX, y f 

C(1)A, y / FM7C; Sb / TM6 Dp(3;1)05, 	D I C(1)M3, y 2 ; Cha 12  g1 3  / MRS 

C(1)A, y/ In(1)dl-49, Df(1)ct 6 f; Dp(1;3)sn’ 3 /TM2 Dp(3;1)05, 	D / C(1)M3, y2;  g1 3  

C(1)A, y/ 1 (1)ogre 1 ’J" 13  Cmv; Dp(1;3)sn 13 	/ (TM2) /+ Dp(3;1)05, 	D / FM6; g1 3  Cafld / TM6 

C(1)DX, y w f I Df(1)HA32; Dp(1;3)sn 13 	/ Ki Dp(3;1)05, M(1)o 5P I FM6; 	g1 3  

C(1)DX, y w f / FM6; Ki 	/ TM6 Dp(3;1)ry 	/ C(1)DX, y2;  Df(3R)126d I TM6 
C(1)DX, y 2  / 	In(1)dl-49, y; Sb / TM2 Dp(3;1)ry 	/ C(1)DX, y 2 ; 1(3)ACem15 / TM6 

C(1)M3 / +; g1 3  Dp(3;1)ry 	I C(1)DX y 2 ; 	1(3)ACem38 ,i TM6 

C(1)M3 / spi; 	E(spl) I TM2 Dp(3;1)ry 35 	/ C(1)M3; 	Sr 

C(1)M3, y 2  / 	In(1)dl-49, m 2  g4  mit; Acph-jn11b f36a Car; Df(3R)126d / TM6 

C(1)RM / FM6; Sb / TM2 16 I +; MRS I TM6 
C(1)RM, y 2  I FM7; Sb I TM2 FM6 / FM7C; Sb / TM2 
In(1)d1_49,Df(1)Ct 34 f/C(1)DX,ywf;Dp(1;3)sn 13 /(Ki) FM6 I FM7C; TM3, Sb Ser I TM6B, Hue Tb Ca 
Df(1)w_eC 64d, C 	Ct 6  Sn 3 ! C(1)DX, ywf; Dp(1;3)w+67k27 / + J132D  / R91, y f BS 

Dp(3;1)115 / FM6; Df(3R)115 e 5  Cafld / TM1 1(1)ogre 13555  Cm ct 	Sn 3  / C(1)A 2  y; 	Dp(1;3)snl 3al ,i + 

Dp(3;1)ACe 	/ C(1)DX, y2;  Df(3R)126d I TM6 1(1)ogreU 523  Cfl1 Ct 6  sn 3  / C(1)A, y; 	Dp(1;3)snh3al / + 

Dp(3;1)ACe 	I C(1)DX, y 2 ; 1(3)ACem38 I TM2 pg / p5 

Dp(3;1)ACe 	/ C(1)DX, y 2 ; 	1(3)ACemI15 / TM6 R(1;3)05 2 	(f) 	I C(1)M3, y 2 ; Cha 11  / MRS 

Dp(3;1)ACe 	M(1)o5P I FM6; Df(3R)126d I TM6 R(1;3)05, f / C(1)M3, y 2 ; red ChaU / MRS 

Dp(3;1)ACe 	M(1)o5P / FM6; + I TM6 R(1;3)05, f / C(1)M3, y 2 ; 	sr 

Dp(3;1)ACe 	M(1)o5P/ FM6; 1(3)ACe 350 /TM6B, Hu e Tb Ca S / 	In(2LR)Cy, Cy E(S); 	K-pn 

Dp(3;1)ACe 	M(1)o5P/ FM6; 1(3)ACeml5/TM6B2  Hu e Tb Ca w; g13 
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Chroni. 1,3 (contin.) 

w I C(1)M3, y2;  ro 
wa mw mit; g1 3  

y; Dp(1;3)sc 4  fir I TM1 
Y; Dp(1;3)sc 4 , y  sc’ 4  M(3)i 55  / TM1, Me mwh 

y; In(3LR)C269, mwh I TM1 
Y; Sb / TM6 

y; iv ca 	/ 1M3, Sb Ser 

y cho cv mit / FM3; g1 3  
y cho CV Sn 3 ; ro 

y cho cv sn 3  / FM7; ro I TM6 
y cho nit I FM3; g1 3  

y cho Sn 3 ; g1 3  

y cho Sn 3 ; Df(3R)126d I TM3 
y cho Sn 3 ; kar 2 pP  Df(3R)126d I TM3 
y cho Sn 3  / FM3; g1 3  

y cho Sn 3  1(1)d.deg.X-55 / FM6; 1(3)Acem38 / TM2 
y comt1; Acph_1uhlb 

y Hk; Acph-lnllb  

Chromosomes 1,4 
y A16-129 I FM7a / yY; spaP0l 
y mei-9 bb 1  / C(1)DX, y f bb I yY; spaP0  

y mei-41 / C(1)OX, y f bb / yY; spaPOl  

Chromosomes 2,4 

dke c BI / SM5; spaPOl 

Roi I Cyo; spaP0i 
Sco / CyO; spaPOl  

Chromosomes 3,4 

e 11 ; SpaP 0 l 

e 1 ’ / TM3, Sb Ser; spaPOl 

Chromosomes 1,2,4 

y / yY; eff; spa 

Trarisiocations 

iS0e T(1;2)v6Sb / C(1)DX, y w f 

T(X;Y)G24, y f 	y / A(1)XB, y wm4 / 0 

T(3;2)ry +w7 OhR  (87C-88C) Dp(1;2)w+70th  In(2L)22F-31A; MKRS 
Sb IJbx / T(2;3)apXa 

T(3;4)Al2 / ci 0  

T(1;2)Bld M(1)o 5P / FM7c 

C(1)DX, y f / T(1;2)sn+ 7 2d, f car / bw° 

T(Y;2)A165 

T(Y;2)070 

T(Y;2)J59 

T(Y;2)L23 

T(Y;2)L107 

T(Y;2)L110 

T(Y;2)H52 

T(Y;2)H69 
T(Y;2)H 142 

T(1;3)0R60 / TM2 / dsx °  Sb e 

T(Y;3)A13 

T(Y;3)A23 

T(Y;3)A32 

T(Y;3)A60 

y mit; 1(3)Acem35 / MRS 
y mit; 1(3)AcemU5 I TM6 
y mit; red Df(3R)Cha / MRS 

y w; ACPh_1 n1 ’b 
y w; Dp(1;3)w+67k27 / TM3, Sb Ser 

y w; Si / TM3, Sb Ser 

y w comt’; Acph1lb 

y w Df(1)SxilOra  sn I C(1)A, y; Dp(1;3)Snl3al se / + 
y w i(1)ogre 1 j 3  cm v I In(1)di-49, Df(1)ct 	f; 

Dp(1;3)snl3al , (TM2) I + 
y w 1(1)ogrehir3  cm v mit / FM6; Acph-lnllb  
y w 1(1)ogre" 8  cm v B / FM6; Sb / TM2 

y w i(1)ogre" 8  cm v mit / TM6; ACph_1lb 

y W Sn 3  / C(1)OX, y f; Df(3R)126d / TM2 

y w Sn 3 ; 1(3)Ace 5 ° / TM6 

’ W Sn 3 ; Sb I TM2 
y wa  mit; Cha 12  / MRS 

, a mit; 1(3)acenui5 / TM6 

Chromosomes 2,3 

a] dp b BI c px sp / In(2L)Cy, Cy; In(3L)D, 0 / Payne 

bw; St 
Dp(3;2)ry Ace / +; Df(3R)ry / MKRS 

Or] / CyO; sbd 2  Mc / TM6 

eff; mah / TM2, Ubx 130  
Pu 2  / cyo; In(3LR)HR33 
Sco / CyO; TM3, Sb Ser / TM6B, Hu e Tb ca 

Chromosomes 1,2,3, 

M(1)o5P I C(1)M3, y2;  CyO / +; 
Dp(1;3)A59 Acph1 	/ Acph_lhuhlb 

nj 3  / C(1)M3, y2;  bw; St 

ni 19  / C(1)M3, y2;  bw; St 
nj 94  / C(1)M3, y 2 ; bw; st 

tfd-1; tfd-2; DcxF tfd-3 / h tfd-3 

Dp(1;3)Acph / C(1)M3, y 2 ; pal / CyO; Acph-lnllb  

T(Y;3)A117 

T(Y;3)Al21 

T(Y;3)A169 

T(Y;3)B71 

T(Y;3)B93 

T(Y;3)B99 

T(Y;3)B 152 

T(Y;3)B162 

T(Y;3)B170 

T(Y;3)B172 

T(Y;3)B197 

T(Y;3)B204 

T(Y;3)B207 

T(Y;3)B223 

T(Y;3)B226 

T(Y;3)B233 

T ( Y ; 3) B240 
T(Y;3)O100 

T(Y;3)D221 

T(Y;3)D226 

T(Y;3)G73 
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Translocations (contin.) 
T(Y;3)G75 T(Y;3)J112 
T(Y;3)G145 T(Y;3)J121 
T(Y;3)H135 T(Y;3)J132 
T(Y;3)H156 T(Y;3)J151 
T(Y;3)H173 T(Y;3)R13 
T(Y;3)J111 T(Y;3)R83 

T(V;3)R87 
T(Y;3)R91 
C(1)M3, y 2  bb / Y5X yL,  In(1)EN, y; TM6; 

T(Y ; 3)H156l_Jl32R Df(3L)70c,  BS BS 
T(2;3)D4  / CyO In(3LR)HR33 
Y; T(3;4)Al2 Gl Sb Ubx I LVM 

Wild Stocks - D.melanoqaster 
Ace+S 	 Crimea 
Canton-S 	 Hikone 
Cockaponsett 	 Idaho Falls-38 

Lausanne-S 
Oregon-R 
Samarkand 

Sevelen 
Swedish-b 
Urbana-S 
Waginengen 

NEW MUTANTS 

Report of I.D. Alexandrov and M.V. Alexandrova. Research Inst. of Medical Radiology, Obninsk, USSR. 

Genetics and cytogenetics of the vestigial mutations induced by gamma-rays, 252Cf and fission neutrons. 

The following list contains information on the 110 out of 166 transmissible vestigial mutations which 
were recovered in various experiments (see Alexandrov, this issue: Research Note, for details) designed 
for estimating the relative proportion of gene (VV) versus chromosome (LV, VVch) mutations at the locus 
in question after irradiation of the different post-meiotic germ cells of the wild type (D-32, D-18) or c(3)G 
males (see the last column list) by low- or high-LET radiation under pre-treatment, for some experiments, 
with radiomodifiers used (the fifth column). The vestigial mutations were named (first column) by the 
accepted alphanumeric code. The second, third and fourth columns are respectively giving information on 
the phenotype, pattern of complementation with nw83b27 as well as cytology for each mutation. 

Taking account of the pleiotropic action of the viable mutations at the locus in question, all the 
major traits affected (wings, halteres, postscutellars and fertility) were borne in mind for phenotypic 
description of the mutant selected as well as its complementation pattern when mutant under study com-
pounded with nw83b27 which was used on account of its unique phenotype and complementary features (see 
list below for details). Briefly, both males and females nw83b27 show fully reduced wings and halteres, 
good viability and fertility as well as normal postscutellars. When compounded to the pseudoalleles (vg, 
s, np) or some homoalleles, the nw83b27 is found to produce a phenotype more normal than that of either 
allele under study. 

As seen, 34 transmissible and viable in homozygote vestigial mutations as well as 11 non-viable ones, 
but with separable lethal phenotype (so-called "twin" vestigial mutants), have a normal 49 DE region 2R 
chromosome (the putative location of the gene in question) whereas 63 out of 109 mutations preserved 
proved to be associated with either chromosome aberrations among which inversions found to be 
predominant changes (35 out of 63 rearrangements studied) in the wild type as well as c(3)G genome. Also, 
the "twin" vestigial mutants arise more frequently (9 out of 12) after action of photons than neutron 
irradiation and this picture is analogous to that for the "twin" mutants at the black locus (Alexandrov 1986; 
Alexandrov & Alexandrova 1986). Further, among 45 non-lethal and unassociated with the visible 
rearrangements vestigial mutations 27 (6017o) are sterile in homozygote, and 20 of them are extreme nw 
mutants which, as with other sterile vg mutations, weakly or not all complement with nw83b27; that is why 
all these can be accepted as microdeletions. On the other hand, some vg mutations associated with 
chromosome aberrations (e.g., 72a1, 78b4, 78j3, 81118, etc.) complement with nw83b27, showing that such 
vg mutants appear to be due to "position effects" rather than radiation-induced lesions within the locus in 
question. Finally, the 17 different vestigial mutants are fertile and free from any rearrangements detected 
by the methods employed. Therefore, they can be accepted as true gene mutations (VVg). A share of VV 
in the spectrum of all transmissible vestigial mutations induced by radiations studied was found to be one 
fifth as much as that among the transmissible black mutations (Alexandrov & Alexandrova 1986). This 
distinction must have been conditioned by unique features of the fine structure of the loci themselves. On 
the other hand, it can be that the frequency of the black VV9 is overstated at the expense of microdeletions 
unrecognized at this locus for lack of interallelic complementation -- generally speaking, being of 
particular concern for the most exact definition of VV9 from microdeletion. 

References: Alexandrov, I.D. 1986, DIS 63:19-21; 	& W.V. Alexandrova 1986, DIS 63:159-161; Lindsley, D.L. 
& E.H. Grell 1968, Carnegie Inst. Wash. Publ. 627. 
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Table 1. Notes: * See Lindsley & Grell 1968; phenotype: wings (wg), halteres (h: + wild type, - lack, – inter-
mediate), postscutellars (ps: + wild type, - lack, – intermediate), fertility (f: + good, - sterile); Sc  or npc - 
crumpled and blistered wings in the complementary mutants; ** C - caffeine and AD - actinomycin-D; 

MS - mature sperm, L. M, and E - late, middle, and early spermatids (Sd), respectively; @ The twin vestigial 
mutations with independent lethal separated by crossing over; I - lost mutants. 

Compi emen- 
Desig- 	 * 	tation with 
nation 	Phenotype 	nw83b27 	 Genotype, 
of mu- 	under 25 C 	under 25 C 	 Modifier*** used, 	germ cells 
tation 	wg h ps f 	wgh ps 	 Cytology 	 radiation, dose 	irradiated 

67d1 lethal as 83b27 T(2;3)49C2-D2;93E-F1 1-rays, 40 Gy D_32,MS*** 
67d2 v g @_ - - vg - 	+ Normal 11 D-18,E Sd 
71k2# nw - - + + + 	+ Normal D-18,L Sd 
72a1 lethal + + 	+ In(2R)44C2-5;49D2-E1 D-18,MS 
74b1 lethal SC + 	+ In(2LR)37F-38A1;49D2-E1 C +1 - rays, 40 Gy D-32,L Sd 
74b2# nw - - + D-32,M Sd 
74c1 nw - - - vg - 	+ Normal D-32,MS 
74c4 nw - - - as 83b27 In(2LR)22A5-B1;49D2-E D-32,M Sd 
74c5 s@ – + + 5 c – 	+ Normal 1-rays, 40 Gy D-32,L Sd 
74c6 nw 	- - nw - 	+ Normal D-32 9 MS 
74c7 nw9 	- - nw - 	+ Normal D32,MS 
76d1 v g@_ - - 5 C – 	+ Normal C +1-rays, 40 Gy c(3)G,MS 
76d2 vg - - 5 c – 	+ T(2,Y)58B+Dp(2R)58B-D 11 c(3)G,MS 
76f vg - - + 5 c + 	+ Normal 1-rays, 40 Gy c(3)G,MS 
76i1 lethal as 83b27 T(2;3)49D2-E1;84E2-3 AD+1 -rays, 40 Gy D-32,MS 
76i2 vg - - + npc + 	+ Normal D-32,MS 
76j1 lethal np – 	+ Tp(2)49D;60B;60A;50F;49E;60C D-32,MS 
76k2 lethal npc – 	+ Normal D-32,MS 
77a4 np + + - – 	+ Normal D-32,M Sd 
77d1 lethal as 83b27 In(2LR)25C-D;49D2-E1 0.85MeV n,20 Gy D-32,MS 
77d2 S 	- - 5 – 	+ Tp(2R)49B4;49B5-12;49D2-E 0.35MeV n,10 Gy D-32,MS 
78a1 no - + – 	+ In(2R)41D-E;49D3-E1 1-rays, 40 Gy c(3)G,MS 
78a2 vg - - - as 83b27 In(2R)49D3-E;56E c(3)G,M Sd 
78b1 nw - - - 5 c - 	+ Normal c(3)G,M Sd 
78b2 nw - - + 5 c – 	+ Normal c(3)G,MS 
78b3 vg - - + npc + 	+ Normal c(3)G,MS 
78b4 lethal + + 	+ T(2,3)49D2-3;49E7-F1;80C NaF +1-rays, 40 Gy D-32,MS 
78f2 vg - - - 5 c – 	+ Normal 11 D-32,M Sd 
78jl nw - - - + – 	+ Tp(2R)49D2-3;49D7-E1;50C1-6 1-rays, 40 Gy c(3)G,L Sd 
78j3 lethal + + 	+ In(2R)41D2-E1;49D2-E1 c(3)G,M Sd 
78k2 vg - - + c + 	+ Normal NaF +1-rays, 40 Gy D-32,MS 
78k3 lethal as 83b27 In(2R)49D2-E1;59D4-8 1. D-32,M Sd 
79a lethal as 83b27 In(2LR)34B2-C1;49B12-C3 + Df(2R)49D1-E2 0.35MeV n,20 Gy D-32,MS 
79b1 vg - - + 5 c + 	+ Normal 1-rays, 40 Gy D-32,MS 
79b3 lethal as 83b27 T(2,3)49C2-3;94A2-3 + Df(2R)49C4-49E2 11 D-32,MS 
79b4 lethal as 83b27 In(2R)41C-D;49D2-E1 0.85MeV n,10 Gy D-32,MS 
79b6 lethal as 83b27 Tp(2R)49D2;50C9-14;49E1 0.35MeV n,10 Gy D-32,MS 
79d2 lethal as 83b27 Df(2R)49C2-D2;49D7-E1 0.85MeV n,10 Gy D-32,MS 
79d3 lethal 5 c – 	+ In(2R)41A–;49D2-E2 0.35MeV n,20 Gy D-32,MS 
79d4 nw@_ - - as 83b27 In(2R)41E;49D2-E1 0.85MeV n,10 Gy D-32,MS 

+ 1-rays, 10 Gy 
79d5 np + + + + + 	+ Normal 11 D-32,MS 
79d6 nw - - - 5 c – 	+ Normal 0.85MeV n,10 Gy D-32,MS 
79d7 nw - - - as 83b27 In(2R)41D-E;49D3-F1 D-32,MS 
79d8 lethal as 83b27 Df(2R)49C4-D1;49D7-E1 D-32,MS 
79f1 lethal as 83b27 Tp(2LR)36D;53F;49E;41A;54A;41A NaF + 1-rays, 40 Gy D-32,M Sd 
79f2 nw - - - - - 	+ In(2R)49D2-E1;49E7-F13 11 D-32,M Sd 
79h1 nw - - - vg - 	+ Normal 1-rays, 40 Gy D-32,E Sd 
79h4 lethal as 83b27 In(2LR)24D;49D1-E1 c(3)G,M Sd 
79h5 vg - - - 5 c – 	+ In(2R)49D2-E;50A2-3 c(3)G,MS 
79h6 nw - - - as 83b27 In(2R)41E-F;49D2-E1 + In(2R)42B2-3;57F-58A1 c(3)G,E Sd 
79h7 nw - - - as 83b27 In(2R)49D2-7;49F10-13 c(3)G,E Sd 
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8011 lethal as 83b27 Df(2R)49D2-3;49E7-F1 0.7MeV n,10 Gy D-32,MS 

8012 nw - - - 	sC – 	+ Normal II D-32,MS 

81a lethal as 83b27 T(2,3)49D2-F1;64B2-12 1-rays, 40 Gy c(3)G,E Sd 

81a-s S 2 – – - 	+ + 	+ Normal 1-rays, 60 Gy D-32,MS 

81b1 lethal as 83b27 In(2R)48C4-.D1;4902-E 1-rays, 40 Gy c(3)G,M Sd 
81b2# nw - - + 	nw + 	+ Normal II c(3)G,L Sd 

81c13 vg - - + 	5 c + 	+ Normal D-32,M Sd 

81c18 nw - - - 	5 c - 	+ Normal D-32,M Sd 

81c28 nw - - - 	as 83b27 In(2R)41D-E;49D3-E7 D-32,L Sd 

81c41d lethal vg - 	+ Iri(2R)49C2;49F14 D-32,L Sd 

81f vg@_ - + 	np C + 	+ Normal 0.1MeV n,10 Gy D-32,MS 

81k1 nw - - - - 	+ Normal 1-rays, 10 Gy D-32,MS 

81118 vg - - - 	+ + 	+ In(21R)36C4-D1;49D2-F1 1-rays, 20 Gy D-32,MS 

81124 v g@_ - + 	npc – 	+ Normal 1-rays, 10 Gy D-32,MS 

81126 nw - - - - 	+ Normal 1-rays, 20 Gy D-32,MS 

82c13 vg@_ - + 	+C + 	+ Normal 252Cf, 	14 Gy D-32,MS 

82c14 nw - - - 	as 83b27 In(2LR)36C-D;49D2-E 252Cf, 20 Gy D-32,MS 

82c61 lethal as 83b27 In(2LR)24E2-F1;49D2-E7 252Cf, 	14 Gy D-32,L Sd 

83b lethal as 83b27 Df(2R)49B2-3;49E7-F1 V-rays, 40 Gy D-32,M Sd 

83b22 nw - - - 	S c – 	+ Normal D-32,E Sd 

83b24 nw - - - 	5 c – 	+ Normal D-32,M Sd 

83b27 nw - + + Normal D-32,M Sd 

83b39 nw - - - 	S - 	+ In(2R)49D2-E;51D2-6 D-32,L Sd 

83c np - – - 	+ + 	+ T(2,3)49D2-E;65F6-66A D-32,MS 

83c3 nw - - - 	as 83b27 In(2R)41C-D;49D2-E1 D-32,L Sd 

83c5 nw - - - 	vg - 	+ Normal D-32,L Sd 

83c7 nw - - - 	s + 	+ Normal D-32,M Sd 

83c24 nw - - - 	s – 	+ Normal D-32,MS 

8301 lethal as 83b27 Df(2R)49C3-D2;49F15-50A1 D-32,MS 

83c42 s 	- - - 	5 c – 	+ Normal D-32,L Sd 

83c43 nw - - - 	as 83b27 In(2R)43C2-3;4902-E D-32,MS 

83c45 v g@_ - - 	vg - 	+ Normal D-32,M Sd 

83d nw - - - 	s – 	+ Normal 252Cf, 14 Gy D-32,MS 

83d4 nw - - - 	as 83b27 In(2R)48E2-F1;49D2-E1 252Cf, 28 Gy D-32,MS 

83f15 lethal as 83b27 Df(2R)49C3-D1;49E7-F1 1-rays, 40 Gy D-32,MS 

83f36 lethal as 83b27 Df(2R)49C3-D1;49E7-F1 D-32,MS 

83f38 lethal + + 	+ In(2R)49D–;59D-E D-32,M Sd 

83f58 lethal as 83b27 Df(2R)49B12-C1;49D7-E1 D-32,M Sd 

83f-XD nw - - - 	nw - 	+ In(2R)48E2-F1;49D2-E X-rays, 40 Gy c(3)G,MS 

8312a lethal as 83b27 Df(2R)49D2-3;49D7-E1 0.7MeV n,10 Gy D-32,MS 

8312b lethal as 83b27 In(2R)41D-E;49D2-E1 D-32,MS 

831-N lethal as 83b27 Df(2R)49C3-D1;50B9-C1 D-32,MS 

831-s lethal + + 	+ Normal D-32,MS 

84f nw 	- - 	nw - 	+ Normal X-rays, 40 Gy c(3)G,M Sd 

84f65 lethal as 83b27 Df(2R)49B11-C1;49D7-E1 II c(3)G,MS 

84f51 nw - - - 	as 83b27 In(2R)44F2-45A1;49D2-E1 91 c(3)G,M Sd 

84hXD nw - - - 	as 83b27 In(2R)41B-C;49D2-E1 -y-rays, 40 Gy c(3)G,E Sd 

8049 lethal as 83b27 Df(2R)49B2-5;49F10-14 X-rays, 20 Gy c(3)G,L Sd 

84hXC lethal + + 	+ In(2R)48E6-F1;4902-E1 -rays, 40 Gy c(3)G,M Sd 

85b np + + + 	+ . 	+ Normal 0.85MeV n,5 Gy c(3)G,MS 

85c lethal as 83b27 In(2R)41B-C;49F1 + Df(2R)49B12-C1;49E2-F1 0.85MeV n,10 Gy c(3)G,MS 

85d1 nw - - - 	nw - 	+ Normal 0.85MeV n,15 Gy c(3)G,MS 

85d2 nw - - - 	vg - 	+ T(2,3)49D2-E;84F4-6 11 c(3)G,MS 

85e2 nw - - - 	as 83b27 Tp(2R)41B;49E;55F 1-rays, 40 Gy c(3)G,MS 

85e3 nw - - - 	vg - 	+ Normal 1-rays, 20 Gy c(3)G,MS 

85e4 nw - - - 	nw - 	+ Normal c(3)G,MS 

85f1 lethal as 83b27 Df(2R)49B11-C1;49E7-F1 y-rays, 20 Gy c(3)G,MS 

85f2 lethal as 83b27 Df(2R)49B11-C1;49E7-F1 1-rays, 10 Gy c(3)G,MS 

85f3 v g@. - + 	+c + 	+ Normal 11 c(3)G,MS 
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Report of C.N.L. Bogahawatta * and W.E. Ratnayake. 
Dept. of Zoology, University of Sri Jaye wardenepura, Negegoda, Sri Lanka. 

Six new mutants of Drosophila ananassae from Sri Lanka. 

A study was carried out to isolate morphological mutants of Drosophila ananassae in Sri Lanka to 
estimate the mutation load. Eighteen mutants of spontaneous origin were isolated, and we report here six 
new mutants of Drosophila ananassae in these populations. These six new mutants are demi wing (dw), net 
wing (nt), semi wing (sw), ballooned semi wing (bsw), reduced eye (re), and Curled wing (Cu). Three of the 
mutants are recessive autosomal, two are recessive sex-linked while the other is autosomal dominant. They 
are described below. 

(1) dw : demi wing. The wing is reduced to about half the normal length while the breadth remains 
more or less the same (length of normal wing = 2.33 mm – 0.143 mm, n=10; length of mutant wing = 1.293 
mm – 0.063 mm, n=10). Main veins are visible with L4 interrupted but cross veins are indistinct. The 
mutant females showed low viability and low fertility. 

The F2 results (Table 1) show that they do not fit an expected 3:1 ratio, showing more wild type flies 
than mutant types. This may have been due to the fact that the mutant females were weak and showed 
less viability, and, hence, all mutant flies may not have emerged from the pupal cases. However, when the 
results of all experimental crosses are considered, it can be concluded that the demi wing (dw) mutant is 
due to a recessive autosomal gene. 

(2) nt : net wing. The wings have a network of extra veins apart from the normal five longitudinal 
veins and four cross veins. This mutant shows viable expressivity and full penetrance. 

The F2 results (Table 1) show a fit for the 3:1 ratio from one parental cross only. The departure 
from the expected ratio at p = 0.05 level in the reciprocal parental cross may be due to misidentification. 
However, both crosses taken together approximate to a 3:1 ratio. This mutant is, therefore, concluded to 
be due to a recessive autosomal gene. 

(3) re : reduced eye. The eye is smaller in size than the normal and is bar like. Expression is 
variable. The F2 results of the parental crosses (Table 2) show that they fit a 3:1 ratio which is expected 
for the segregation of a recessive autosomal gene. 

The back cross of the 
F1 females crossed to 
reduced eye males did 
not give a 1:1 ratio as 
expected for a recessive 
gene (X 2(1) = 10.00; p < 
0.01). From a considera-
tion of the results of the 
experimental crosses, it 
can be concluded that 
reduced eye mutant is 
a recessive autosomal 
gene with lowered pene-
trance and variable ex-
pressivity. 

(4) sw : semi wing. 
The wing size in which 
the length and the breadth 
varies from about half 
to two-thirds of the nor-
mal wing (length of nor-
mal wing = 2.33 mm – 

0.14 mm, n=10; length 
of mutant wing = 1.65 
mm – 0.13 mm, n=10) 
(breadth of normal wing 
= 1.85 mm – 0.05 mm, 
n=10; breadth of mutant 
wing = 1.32 mm – 0.14 
mm, n=10). 

Table 1. Results of the F2 progeny of five new mutants isolated from 
D.ananassae in Sri Lanka. 

wild-type mutant-type Total no. flies 
Mutant and Cross 	 cfcf normal mutant Values 

i’ aemi wing 
(a) dw/dw cfcf x +1+ 551 457 146 134 1008 280 730* 

(b) dw/dw ecr x +1+ 136 132 22 28 268 50 14.60* 
(2) net wing 

(a) nt/nt ad x +/+ 129 121 35 26 250 61 4.81* 
(b) nt/nt o1 x +/+ 124 114 19 28 238 47 11.00* 

(3) reduced eye 
(a) re/re cx+/+ 466 346 134 107 812 241 2.51 
(b) re/re ccf x +/+ 588 541 196 178 1129 374 0.02 

(4) semi wing 
(a) sw/y ccf x +/+ 419 181 -- 126 600 126 25.61** 
(b) sw/sw a1 x +/y 70 63 45 51 133 96 6.72* 

(5) ballooned semi wing 
(a) bsw/y cfo x +/+ 312 165 -- 98 477 98 19.79** 
(b) bsw/bsw ee x +/y 68 51 34 40 119 74 13.86* 

Table 2. Results of the Curled wing mutant from D.ananassae in Sri Lanka. 
* = significant at p>O.OS; ** = significant at p>0.01. 

wild-type mutant-type Total no. flies 	X 2  
Mutant and Cross ? 	 cfcf fcf normal mutant Values 

(6) Curled wing 
(a) Cu/+ de x +/+ 321 257 290 246 578 536 1.58 
(b) Cu/+ 	x +/+ ee 253 241 217 174 494 391 11.99* 
(c)Cu/+oixCu/+ 204 219 487 433 423 920 2.03 
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Figure 1. 
dw: demi wing 

Figure 2. 
nt: net wing 

Figure 3. 
re: reduced eye 

Figure 4. 
Sw: semi wing 

Figure 5. 
bsw: ballooned 

semi wing 

Figure 6. 
Cu: Curled wing 

The F2 results of the reciprocal parental crosses (Table 1) show that this is probably due to a 
recessive sex-linked mutation although there is significant deviation from the expected ratio of 2:1:1 (2 
wild : 1 wild cfcf : 1 mutant 11), but fit a 1:1:1:1 (1 wild : 1 wild : 1 mutant cfcf : 1 mutant djd). 

Perhaps the mutant shows incomplete penetrance and poor viability, which would have produced the signifi-
cant departure from expected ratios. 

This mutant is clearly different from the miniature wing described by Moriwaki & Tobari (1975). 
This semi wing (sw) mutant resembles the demi wing (dw) mutant described above, but semi wing is 
recessive sex-linked while demi wing (dw) is recessive autosomal. 

(5) bsw : ballooned semi wing. The ballooned semi wing (bsw) arose from the sw culture. This is 
very similar to the semi wing (sw) mutant, except for the presence of a bubble (like a balloon) in the middle 
of the wing, and also in that the wing venation is slightly irregular. The wing length and breadth are also 
slightly smaller than those of the semi wing (sw). 

The F2 results of both crosses (Table 1) show that they do not fit the expected ratios of 2:1:1 (2 wild 
1 wild co : 1 wild dcf) and 1:1:1:1 (1 wild : 1 wild : 1 mutant cfcf : 1 mutant cfc). This may have 

been due to incompete penetrance and poor viability. 
(6) Cu: Curled wing. About two thirds of the wings of this mutant are curled upward. Some wings 

are variably Curled in which about half of the wings are Curled upward. The F1 results of both crosses 
show that this is a dominant autosomal mutation. The results of the intercross of the heterozygotes show 
a 2:1 ratio (Table 2). This would mean that the homozygous mutant flies die, that is, the mutant gene acts 
as a recessive lethal gene. However, a few flies with crumpled wings do appear which when outcrossed 
produce Curled wing mutants. 
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Mutation frequency. The mutation frequency of the Sri Lankan population was calculated from the 
formula given by VandeHay in 1961 (modified from Spencer). The mutation frequency of these populations 
is 0.28 per individuals compared to Spencer’s value (obtained also fo D.ananassae from a Pacific Island) 
of about 0.63 per individual (VandeHay 1964). The frequency obtained by us is seen to be lower. 

Acknowledgements: We are grateful to Drs. K.M. Harris and B.H. Cogan of the Commonwealth 
Institute of Entomology, London, for confirming the identification of D.ananassae. We also wish to thank 
Mr. N. Wimalarathne of the Sri Lanka, Labour Dept., for obtaining the photomicrographs. This work was 
supported by a grant from the Natural Resources Energy and Science Authority of Sri Lanka (RGB/80/5). 

* = Bogahawatta now at Dept. of Zoology, University of Ruhuna, Matara, Sri Lanka. 
References. Moriwaki, D. 1938, Jpn. J. Genet. 14(1&2):1-22; Moriwaki, D. & V. Tobari 1975, in: Handbook of 

Genetics (King, ed.), v.3 on D.ananassae; VandeHay, R.C. 1964, Ann. Entom. Soc. Amer. 57:488-495. 

Report of J. Gausz, H. Gyurkovics and J. Szabad. 
Institute of Genetics, Biological Research Center, H-6701 Szeged, P0 Box 521, Hungary. 

Ki 5 , a new cell marker mutation. 

Ki 5  is an EMS-induced dominant muta-
tion. K1 5  (like Ki 1 ) is homozygous viable 
with slightly reduced viability. In Ki 5  heter-
ozygotes, all bristles (including those on the 
terminalias) are strongly reduced and twis-
ted without fluting. In KiS  homozygotes, 
most of the micro and a few of the macro-
chetae are missing; however, sockets devel-
op normally. Phenotype of the Ki/Ki 1  het-
erozygotes is similar to that of the K15/KiS 
ones; hence, Ki 5  is allelic to Ki 1 . Ki 5  is lo-
cated on proximal 3R (Lindsley & Grell 
1968; Garcia-Bellido 1972). Salivary chro-
mosomes of the Ki 5/+ larvae appear normal. 

K1 5  is an excellent tool for clonal analy-
sis. It is very easy to identify Ki (wild-
type) clones on KiS/+  background (see 
Figure). Size of these clones is identical 
to those seen in the case of the best cell 
marker mutations (like f36a, Pr and Bsb). 
In contrast to Ki 5 , it is difficult to detect 
(especially small) wild-type clones on the 
Ki 1/+  background, where most of the clones 
consists of only one bristle per clone over 
the disc-derived structures (Szabad & Bryant 
1982). 

References. 	Garcia-Gellido, A. 1972, Mol. Gen. Genet. 115:54; Lindsley, D.L. & E.H. Grell 1968, Genetic 

variations of Drosophila nielanogaster, Cam. Inst. Wash. Pubi. No. 628; Szabad, J. & P.J. Bryant 1982, Devel. Biol. 

93:240. 

Report of F. Mestres and G. Pegueroles. 
Dept. of Genetics, University of Barcelona, Av Diagonal, 645, Barcelona-28, Spain. 

New information on the af mutant of D.subobscura. 

The tarsal fusion and other abnormalities which characterize the af mutant were described 
previously (Mestres 1985). The linkage analysis shows that the af mutation is located in the U chromosome. 
Furthermore, the cytological study of the mutant strain proved that it was homokaryotypic for the 

following chromosomal arrangements: 03+4, U 5t, Est , J1, A5t. 
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Missing legs was another trait analyzed in mutant individuals. In most of the 92 individuals with five 
legs, the missing leg is a posterior one. Most of the 40 flies with only four legs have two legs on each side; 
they seldom have three legs on one side and only one on the other. Only 3 individuals with three legs and 
2 with two legs were observed. On the other hand, three individuals with extra articles, always in the 
posterior legs, were detected. 

It seems probable that af mutant, under certain conditions, produces alterations of the normal pat-
tern of leg development. All mutant individuals have fused articles, and a smaller number of them is found 
as the number of legs decreases: individuals with six legs are more frequently found than individuals with 
five legs, and so on. When some legs are missing, they are most probably the posterior ones. The forward 
pair of legs is the more conserved one. The individuals with only two or three legs have the forward pair. 

References. Mestres, F. 1985, DIS 61:214-215. 

Report of C. Najera and M.L. Aparisi. 
Dept. of Genetics, Faculty of Biology, University of Valencia, Spain. 

Different eye colour mutants, not previously described, from natural populations of D.melanogaster. 

ches:chestnut (2:101.8–3.0). Eye colour dark chestnut. 90% wildtype red pigment and 81% wi!dtype brown 
pigment. RK2. 

gra:grape (3:34.7–1.3). Eye colour ruby. 57% wildtype red pigment and 92% wildtype brown pigment. RK1. 
sb:spoony-brown (3:38.3–0.6). Eye colour spoony brown darkening with age. 60% wildtype red pigment 

and 42 010 wildtype brown pigment. RK1. 
pur:purplish-ruby (3:39.5–0.2) Eye colour purplish ruby. 75% wildtype red pigment and 122% wildtype 

brown pigment. RK1. 
alm:almond (3:25.6–1.7) Eye colour light brownish, darkening with age. 62% wildtype red pigment and 

114% wildtype brown pigment. RK2. 
jew:jewel (2:107.5–1.0) Eye colour ruby. 47% wildtype red pigment and 39% wildtype brown pigment. 

RK1. 
ifa:irregular facet (3:23.4–0.4). Eye colour like wild darkening with age, irregular facets. 53% wildtype 

red pigment and 70% wildtype brown pigment. RK2. 
dr:dark-red (2:11.1–1.6) Eye colour dark red, garnet in aged flies. 67 010 wildtype red pigment and 97% 

wildtype brown pigment. RK3. 
dch:dark-chestnut (3:25.7–1.4). Eye colour dark chestnut. 93% wildtype red pigment and 148% wildtype 

brown pigment. RK3. 
man:mandarin (2:54.3–2.0). Eye colour bright red, almost orange. 66% wildtype red pigment and 18% 

wildtype brown pigment. RK1. 

Report of G. Pegueroles. 
Dept. of Genetics, University of Barcelona, Av Diagonal, 645, Barcelona-28, Spain. 

List of mutants obtained after sib mating in a population 
of Drosophila subobscura from Eureka (California). 

From isofemale tines, some sib-matings were carried out and the following spontaneously arisen 
mutants -- to be confirmed later on (that is why they have not been given any name) -- were obtained. The 
numbers are those from the original strains. 

Number of 
the strain 	Morphological 	Features 

Number of 
the strain 	Morphological 	Features 

15 Right leg of the first pair absent. 17 Posterior right mesothorax absent, 	right wing absent. 
38 Open wings, bent downwards slightly. 4 Wings unfolded and bent downwards. 

10 Wings extended and bent upwards. 126 Brown eggs; females showing this character 

28 Reduced or absent eyes. 	Character very variable, are semi-sterile. 
Low fertility. 
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Report of V. Prez-Chiesa, C.N. Cintrón, A. Rodriguez, A.M. Lugo and L. Diaz. 
University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico, USNA. 

Several lethals were isolated during a sex-linked recessive lethal test performed for detecting the 
mutagencity of fagaronine in Drosophila. The mutants obtained with fagaronine were balanced with FM6 
and three of them, 1(1)CP7, 1(1)CP8 and 1(1)CP9, were localized through a 4-point test as follows: 1/FM6 
females were crossed to y cv v f males; their F-1 1/y cv v f daughters were also crossed to y cv v f males. 
Only the F2 male progeny was scored. Cultures were grown in banana medium at 25°C. 

1(1)CP7 - 1-14.1 The lethal was localized between cv and v. There were 554 recombinants in this 
region out of 2,358 males scored. Of these 542 were cv + and only 12 were + v. According to the standard 
map the distance between cv and v is 19.3. Thus, the distance between cv and the lethal is: (12/554) (19.3) 
= 0.42, and the locus of 1(1)CP7 is 14.1 (13.7 plus 0.4). 

1(1)CP8 - 1-22.1 The lethal was localized between cv and v. There were 497 recombinants in this 
area out of 2066 males scored, of which 282 were cv + and 215 were + cv. Therefore, the distance between 
cv and the lethal is: (215/497) (19.3) = 8.35 and the locus for the lethal is 22.1 (13.7 + 8.7). 

1(1)CP9 - 1-0.1 The lethal was localized between y and cv. There were 430 recombinants in this 
area, out of 2724 males scored, of which 426 were y + and only 4 were + cv. According to the standard 
map, the distance between y and cv is 13.7. Thus, the distance between y and CP9 is: (4/430) (13.7) = 0.13. 

References: 	Perez-Chiesa, V. & C.N. Cintron 1986, Mutation Res. 173:193-196; Strickberger, M.W. 1962, 
Experiments in Genetics with Drosophila, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York. 

Report of P. Roberts. 
Dept. of Zoology, Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon 97331. 

Drosophila gibberosa is a large, cytologically favorable species that is an apparent soil pupater yet 
can be easily cultured on standard medium (Roberts & MacPhail 1985). Using the X-linked mutant, yellow, 
we have, by means of X-irradiation, generated an attached-X chromosome. This rearrangement, C(1)RM,y 
should be useful in accumulating additional mutants and in mapping the X. 

References: Roberts, P.A. & L. MacPhail 1985, Chromosoma 92:55-68. 

Report of M-T. Yamamoto. 
Dept. of Cell Genetics, National Institute of Genetics, Mishima, Shizuoka 411, Japan. 

The following translocations were constructed by X-ray irradiation to Oregon-R males. The 
screening method employed here was essentially the same as that of Roberts (1972). Newly emerged adult 
male flies were irradiated with 4000-4500 R of X-rays and the treated males were then crossed to ci eyR 

virgin females. These were then transferred to new culture bottles every second day for three times before 
being discarded. The cultures were kept at 18°C throughout the life cycle in order to maximize the 
penetrance of the ci phenotype. F1 males exhibiting the ci phenotype were then individually crossed to 
C(1)DX,y f; bw; e; ci eyR  females. Male progeny from this cross were then backcrossed to females of the 
marker strain and flies of the F3 generation were checked for segregation characteristics of a translocation 
heterozygote. All T(2;4) translocations were then balanced over CyO and T(3;4) balanced over TM3. 

All stocks except those marked with an * have been transferred to Drosophila Stock Center, 
National Institute of Genetics, Mishima, because of my temporary absence from the Institute. Stocks 
marked with an * were lost prior to the transfer, and those designated as (h.v.) are homozygous viable 
trans locations. 

References: Roberts, P.A. 1972, Genetics 71:401-415. 
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T(2;4) TRANSLOCATIONS T(3;4) TRANSLOCATIONS 

T(2;4)Y2/CyO; ci eyR 35D3-4;101F T(3;4)Y9/TM3; ci eyR 65B4;101F 

*T(2;4)y7/CyO; ci eyR 50C14-D1;102C-D T(3;4)Y13/TM3; ci eyR 80-81;101F 
(wing margin depleted) T(3;4)Y25,In(3R)/m3; ci eyR  90C;98C;101F 

*T(2;4)y22/CyO; ci eyR 41;101F T(3;4)Y37/TM3; ci eyR 80-81;101F 
T(2;4)Y34/CyO; ci eyR 36C-D;101F T(3;4)Y57/TM3; ci eyR 75F;102C 
T(2;4)Y40/CyO; ci eyR 56B-C;1O1F *T(3;4)y61/1M3; ci  eyR 92A;101F 
T(2;4)Y47/CyO; 	ci eyR 31D-E;101F T(3;4)Y63/TM3; ci eyR 80-81;101F 	(h.v.) 

*T(2;4)y64/CyO; ci eyR 35C;101F T(3;4)Y71/TM3; ci eyR 81F;101F 
T(2;4)Y76/CyO; ci eyR 40-41;101F 	(h.v.) T(3;4)Y78/TM3; ci eyR 100F;102C14 
T(2;4)Y86/CyO; ci eyR 21E1-2;101F T(3;4)Y81/TM3; ci eyR 64E;101F (eye deformed) 
T(2;4)Y92/CyO; ci eyR 57B4-6;101F T(3;4)Y104/TM3; ci eyR 96A1-4;101F 

*T(2;4)y100/CyO; ci  eyR 21D;101F T(3;4)Y121/TN3; ci eyR 80-81;101F 
T(2;4)Y106/CyO; ci eyR 55A;101F 	(h.v.) *T(3;4)y140/TM3; ci  eyR 96A20-25;101F 
T(2;4)Y109/CyO; ci eyR 40-41;59B;101F T(3;4)Y144/TM3; ci eyR 88C;101F 

*T(2;4)y141/CyO; ci eyR 40-41;101F T(3;4)Y151/TM3; ci eyR 78B;101F 
T(2;4)Y142/CyO; ci eyR 52E;102C 	(h.v.) T(3;4)Y154/TM3; ci eyR 72C;101F 
T(2;4)Y164/CyO; ci eyR 33A;101F T(3;4)Y161/TM3; ci eyR 99E;101F 
T(2;4)Y185/CyO; ci eyR 52D;101F T(3;4)Y168/TM3; ci eyR 76B1;102D 
T(2;4)Y209/CyO; ci eyR 36C-D;101F 	(h.v.) T(3;4)Y175/TM3; ci eyR 91D;101F 
T(2;4)Y220/CyO; ci eyR 56F6-8;101F T(3;4)Y177/TM3; ci eyR 77B;101F 
T(2;4)Y231/CyO; ci eyR 52F;102D *T(3;4)y183/TM3 ;  ci  eyR 68D;101F 
T(2;4)Y241/CyO; ci ey 54D-E;101F T(3;4)Y210/1M3; ci eyR 67E;101F 	(h.v.) 
T(2;4)Y296/CyO; ci eyR T(3;4)Y226/TM3; ci eyR 63D;101F 	(h.v.) 
T(2;4)Y308/CyO; ci eyR 49F10-15;101F T(3;4)Y249/TM3; ci eyR 80-81;101F 

*T(2;4)y316/cyo; ci  eyR T(3;4)Y252/TM3; ci eyR 80-81;101F 	(h.v.) 
*T(2;4)y318/CyO; ci eyR 40-41;101F T(3;4)Y255/TM3; ci eyR 94B;1O1F 
T(2;4)Y325/CyO; ci eyR 34E-F;101F 	(h.v.) T(3;4)Y262/TM3; ci eyR 71F;101F 	(h.v.) 
T(2;4)Y344/CyO; ci eyR 59F;101F T(3;4)Y285/TM3; ci eyR 96D-E;101F 	(h.v.) 
T(2;4)Y375/CyO; ci eyR 60F5;101F T(3;4)Y291/TM3; ci eyR 80-81;101F 	(h.v.) 
T(2;4)Y376/CyO; ci eyR 33C;101F T(3;4)Y320/TM3; ci eyR 88D;101F 	(h.v.) 
T(2;4)Y423-A/CyO; ci eyR 21B3-5;101F T(3;4)Y391/TM3; ci eyR 98F11-12;101F 
T(2;4)Y465/CyO; ci eyR 52D9;101F T(3;4)Y403/TM3; ci eyR 67E3-4;101F 
T(2;4)Y476/CyO; ci eyR 29D;101F T(3;4)Y425/TM3; ci eyR 83A;101F 	(h.v.) 
T(2;4)Y492,In(2LR)/CyO; ci eyR 	30A7-9;56F8-9;101F T(3;4)Y434/TM3; ci eyR 80-81;101F 
T(2;4)Y496/CyO; ci eyR 22A1-2;101F T(3;4)Y446/TM3; ci eyR 70D;101F 
T(2;4)Y517/CyO; ci ey 54F;101F T(3;4)Y449/TM3; ci eyR 88E4-6;101F 
T(2;4)B 11117/CyO; ci 	eyR 40-41;101F T(3;4)Y477/TM3; ci eyR 75C;101F 
T(2;4)K1O/CyO; ci eyR 57F3-6;101F T(3;4)Y494/TM3; ci eyR 98B;101F 
T(2;4)K12/CyO; ci eyR 49B;101F T(3;4)495/TM3; ci eyR 70C;101F (h.v.) 

*T(2;4)K13/CyO; ci eyR 25A3-4;101F T(3;4)Y512,In(3R)/TM3; ci eyR  94B-C;96E;101F 
T(2;4)K22/CyO; ci eyR 56F12-15;1O1F T(3;4)BII 8/TM3; ci eyR 77A;101F 

(eye colour brownish) T(3;4)B1113/TM3; ci eyR 93E;101F 
T(2;4)K44/CyO; ci eyR T(3;4)K5/TM3; ci eyR 

T(2;4)K53/CyO; ci eyR 53C;101F T(3;4)K11/TM3; ci eyR (h.v.) 
T(2;4)K55/CyO; ci eyR 27E;101F *T(3;4)K19/TM3; ci  eyR 

T(2;4)K86/CyO; ci eyR 42A;101F 	(h.v.) *T(3;4)K30/TM3; ci  eyR 

T(2;4)K89/CyO; ci 	eyR 52F7-9;101F 	(h.v.) T(3;4)K19/TM3; ci eyR 94D;101F 
T(2;4)K92/CyO; ci eyR 47E;101F T(3;4)K30/TM3; ci eyR 

T(2;4)K109/CyO; ci eyR 50C1-2;101F T(3;4)K31/TM3; ci eyR 79F;101F 
T(2;4)K419/CyO; ci eyR 35F;101F T(3;4)K85/TM3; ci eyR 64C;101F 

T(3;4)K87/TM3; ci eyR 87D;101F 

T(3;4)K95/TM3; ci eyR 

T(3;4)K104/TN3; ci eyR (h.v.) 

T(3;4)K108/TM3; ci eyR 

T(3;4)K116/TM3; ci eyR (h.v.) 

T(3;4)K117/TM3; ci eyR (h.v.) 
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Report of I.F. Zhimulev, G.V. Pokholkova, A.V. Bgatov, G.H. Umbetova, I.V. Solovjeva and E.S. Belyaeva. 
Institute of Cytology & Genetics, Novosibirsk 630090, USSR. 

Genetic loci in the 9E-10B region in the Drosophila melanogaster X chromosome. 

The following series of 	mutations mapped in the 9E-10B region were used: 	(1) 56 EMS induced 
mutations 	of 	different 	kinds (lethal, semilethal, 	delaying 	development, 	male 	and 	female 	sterility, 
hypomorphic lethals and vermilion). (2) 2 X-ray induced lethals (G3 and G6), (3) X-ray induced v mutations 
(P 	and 	B 	series 	in 	Table 	1). All 	three 	groups 	of 	the 	mutations 	were 	obtained 	in 	this 	work. 	(4) 

Representatives of 1 to 21 loci (Geer et al. 1983), ny (Lirids- 
ley 	& 	Grell 	1968). 	(5) 	sesBi 	and 	sesB2, 	stress 	sensitive 

__ (Homyk 	et 	al. 	1980). 	(6) 	l(1)M1 	(Gateff, 	unpubl.). 	(7) 
 l(1)HM2lcs (Mayoh & Suzuki 1973). 	(8) tu(1)SztS,  tumors in 

L1ia,,1 

rr 
larvae (Rizki & Rizki 	1980). 	(9) 1(1)EM15 and 1(1)EM16 (Le- 

I 	I 
fevre, unpubl.). 	(10) Numerous mutations cited in Zhimulev 

eso If 
et al. (1981). 

All mutations were mapped in different subsections of 
- : the 9E-10B region using a set of chromosome rearangements  

 known for this region (Zhimulev et al. 1981, 1982). 	The muta- 
Lbt71’ 	

Ii[ 

tions falling into the same cytological interval were tested 
for allelism by pairwise crosses between all members of this i1J L  group. 

The complementation analysis has shown that mutations 
-- obtained by different authors, and called by them differently, 

a zsaml  frequently fall into the same complementation groups. Muta- 
tions sesBl and sesB2, for instance, appeared to be alleles 
to the 	1(1)512 known before (Lefevre 1971), the v26 lethal 
(Geer et al. 1983) appeared to be allele of dsh (Lindsley & 

Jo - Grell 1968), and lethals of 18 locus (Geer et al. 1983) are al- 
leles 	to 	the 	1(1)L4 	(Lefevre 	1971) 	as 	well 	as 	to 	the 
fs(1)M43 1431 	mutation 	of female sterility (Mohler 	1977), 
and so on. 

- In the majority of cases (although not always), we tried 
- to 	follow 	a 	nomenclature 	of 	earlier 	description. 	Loci 

L 4./  - described in 	 by Geer the paper 	et al. (1983) and conditionally 

Jo 	4e 
’ called by them 1 to 21 we propose to call according to the 

10 
author’s initials and number of corresponding locus, if it is 

4’ci 	’9 
not an allele of some locus known before, e.g., the locus 20 

1(1)GLM20. Mutations 	locus 3 	 be 
’ 

we call 	 of 	appeared to 	allele 

6bL e 
ci to fliG and locus 4 mutations are alleles to 1(1)BP3, so these 

two are called as fliG and 1(1)BP3, respectively. 

fr  Analysis 	of 	data 	of 	Table 	1 	shows that 	32 	loci 	are 

?:4 revealed in the 9E-10B region, including two new ones found 
in this study: 	the fs(2)BP2, a locus of female sterility and 
1(1)EM16. 

Numerous v mutations give the only complementation 
group. CM 

We failed to confirm Rizki & Rizki’s (1980) conclusion 
that tu(1)SztS  is overlapped by Dp(1 	- 2)v+63i. 	These crosses 

- were repeated thrice with simultaneous cytological control  
-  of the duplication and the results led us to the conclusion that 

the 	locus 	is 	mapped 	between 	proximal 	breakpoint 	of 
JQ/ Dp(1 	2)v 63 ’ 	and 	distal 	break 	of 	Df(1)N71, 	i.e., 	in 	the 

L)11, 	.S’(j - 1OB1-3 region. 

&,bit 

Figure 	1. 	Cytogenetic map of the 9E-10B region of the Drosophila 
X 	 Positions 	 taken iiielanogaster 	chromosome. 	 of 	gual 	and 	purl 	are 

I 
from Johnson et al. 	(1979). 	GS2 locus was mapped according to data 
of in 	situ hybridization of glutarnine 	synthetase DNA clone (Cagesse 

I 1 et al. 	1986). 
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Summary cytogenetic map of the 9E-1013 region is shown in Figure 1. Several types of band-gene 
relationships can be established in this region. 

1. Oligogene bands 1OA1-2 and 9F12. The 1OA1-2 band contains three genes: v, l(1)BP4 and sev 
and two zones of silent DNA comprising about 70% of recombinational length of the band (Zhimulev et al. 
1981). 

The 9F12 contains three genes: fliG, fs(1)BP2, and l(1)BP1. In contrast to the 10A1-2 band, 9F12 
does not contain a great amount of "silent" DNA since the genetic distance occupied by these genes is only 
0.11 m.u., i.e., about 42 kb according to calculations. 

2. The 9F13 band contains the l(1)BP3 gene and some nonessential sequence broken by T(1 ; 2) v+65b 
translocation (Fig. 1). 

3. In the 10A3-5 and 10A8-11 intervals, it has been found that the number of genes exceeds slightly 
that of bands (Fig. 1): each pair of bands include three genes. 

4. In the region of two finest bands, 10A6 and 10A7, two genes were found; thus, this interval is the 
only case of 1 gene: 1 band relationship. 

5. The 10B1-3 interval is especially interesting. It includes the very large band 10B1-2 and the fine 
band 10133. In spite of saturation of this region performed by Geer with coworkers (Geer et al. 1983), no 
loci in it has been revealed. Specification of the tu(1)Szts  locus location allowed it to be placed in this two 
band region. It is clear that at least one of the bands (10131-2 or 10133) consists fully of "silent" DNA. This 
conclusion, however, can be drawn with reservations, since the 1OB1-17 is not well saturated. One may 
say the same about the 9E1-2 to 9F10-11 region, where we do not analyze band:gene relationship. 

Other problems of band-gene relationships are discussed in the review by Zhimulev & Belyaeva 
(1985). 
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Table 1. Loci and mutations in the 9E1-2 to 10817 region of Drosophila melanogaster X-chromosome. 
Ref. = references at end of table. * = hs, heat temperature sensitive (29°C), cs = cold temperature sensitive 	(18°C). ** = absence of references means data of present paper. 	= probably sx of Bridges (1938). = according to 
photograph of M.J. 	Fahmi 	(pers. comm.). 

Alleles 
Loci Phenotype Name Ref. 

ras eyes color dark ruby 1,2,3,4,ras"  1 

lethal RC1,S27,EA140 2 

gua-1 auxotrophic mutants apparently involved in purine gua-1,pur-1,pur-2 2, 	3 

pur-1 metabolism, fail 	to complement with ras-lethals 

l(1)S12 lethal 1(1)512 4 

cs,hs* semilethal 	(viability: 	at 18 and 29°C is sesB1,sesB2 5; 
024, at 25°C - 	10%), sensitive to mechanic stress this paper 

fli 	K hs semilethal 	(viability: 	at 	18 and 25°C is 25%, fli 	K 5; 
at 29°C - 0-2%), flightless this paper 

lethal 1(1)HM25 6 

1(1)EM15 ** 

sbr visible, - small - bristles sbr 1 

hs lethal 1(1)ts403 7 

lethal K2,K3,K4,K5,K6,K7,K11,24/45A,HM424 6 

vl,v14,v19,v107 8 

semilethal 	(viability: 	11%), male 	sterility, msv7 8; 
female sterility against exposing lethals this paper 

fli G*** hs,cs semilethal 	(at 25°C viability is 20-60%, 1,2,B186,dp224 5, 	6, 	9 
at 18° and 29°C - 	1-2%), flightless, male fertility 
reduced, wings often apart and with additional veins F403,F417 
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fs(1)BP2 female sterility F58,F129,F456,F469 

1(1)BP1 lethal Q54,EA86 1, - 4, - 6 

G98,G101,171,dpS42 6 

v126, v348 8 

F412, F419 

semilethal 	(4.4% of viability) 191 6 

visibile, absence of humeral 	bristles against bir 336 6 
exposing deficiencies 

1(1)BP3 lethal 163,167,183,dpS22 6 

v5,v40,v103,v172,v205,v207,v363 8 

seniilethal 	(6% of viability) F423 

V vermilion eyes 1,2,48a,36f,0f,51c 1 

ESB,E37,E57,E63,E70,E76,E78,E82,E84, 6 
E 107 , EllO, E118, E119, E 124, E 146, E154, 
E158, E 160 , E 184, E 195 ,d pGl, G 57 , 864, 873 
6 90 ,G 100 ,G117 ,G118 ,G 119 ,G 121,6 126 
AM1,BN,DK,NK,NN,OS,tml,tm2,2B-27,2B-37, 
2B54,2B-157,2B-160,2B-162,2B-165,2B-195, 
2B-206,2B-207,2B-236,2B-237,J9,J25,J27, 
J29,J28,dpZl 2 dpZ2,dpZ7,dpGl,M4,M8,05, 
06,74k,61j,s16,F364,s15-1,B1,F303,F308. 

F1,F2,F3,F4,F5,F6,F7,F8,F9,P30,P31,P32, 
P33,P34,P35,P36,F10,F11,F12,F13,F14,F15, 
F16,F17,B84,B85,B86,B126,B127,B150,B152, 
8153, B154 

1(1)BP4 lethal E115,E128,E143,E147, 6 
dpGl ,650 ,G99,G130 ,J20 

v88,v301,v318,v370  
L68,allel1sm with others not tested 10 
F305,F404,F407,F411 

hs semilethals showing csk****  phenotype (1) 166,162,1E109,G92 

against exposing deficiencies and lethals F436,F57,F69,F97,F101,F124,F128 

sev absence of seventh eye rhabdomer, unsensitivity LY3 11 
to UV-light 

ms(1)BP6 male sterility dpS53 6 

msv3,msv6,msv13,msv16,msv101, 8 
nisvl02,msvlO5,msvlll 

F3, 	F5 

slm small 	slim body, semilethal 	(30-100% of 1 1 
normal 	viability), delay in fly eclosion 894 8102 8138 813 	El 	1 

F118,F150,F424,F427,F433 

1(1)BP5 lethal L12 4 

G62,G67,G93,G95,G105,E112,E114,E120 6 
8139,169,187, 193,dp025,dpZ4,dpS445, 
J21,E54,G76,164 

v201,v202,v361,v372 8 

F409, F437 

cs lethal 	 csHM21 	 12 

hs hypomorphic lethal (viability of homozygous 00 	F230 
and d’d is almost normal; viability of hemizygous 

at 18 and 25°C - 20% at 29°C - 1%) 

hs hypomorphic lethal viability of homozygous 00 	F439 
at 18°C - 30%; at 25°C - 5%; at 29°C - 0%; viability 
of hemizygous 00 is zero at three temperature 

1(1)BP8 	lethal 	- 	 Q66 	 1, - 4 

E62,E72,G97,153,174,194,HM4,HM26, 	6 
HM445,dpZ3 ,dpO5 ,dp024 

v145 	 -- 	 8 	-- 
F431 
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Cs hypomorphic lethal. Viability of homozygous 	F99 
and cfcf is normal at three temperatures; 

viability of hemizygous 	: at 18°C - 0%; at 25°C - 
30%; at 29°C - 100%; female sterility in homozygotes. 

hs hypomorphic lethal. Viability of homozygous 	F59 
and cfd is normal at three temperatures; viability 

of hemizygous 	: at 18°C - 100%; at 25°C - 5%; 
at 29°C - 0%. 

1(1)BP7 lethal L8 4 

G52,G65,E66,E67,E142,TE108,170 6 

v153 8 

F440, F100 

lethal 	induced in MR’ 12  system D41 

hs semilethal F60 

hs hypomorphic lethal 	(viability of homozygous F432 
at 18°C - 30%, at 25°C - 60%, at 29°C - 0%; viability 
of hemizygous 	at 18°C - 	15%, at 25 and 29°C - 	 0%). 

cs hypomorphic lethal 	(at three temperatures, F313 
viability of homozygous 00 t  and ee 	is normal; 

19  viability of hemizygous 	at 18°C - 0%, 
at 25°C - 5%, at 29°C - 	50%. 

1(1)L1 lethal Li 4 

v24,v68,v152 8 

lethal 	induced in MRh12  system D40 4 

hfs haplo female sterile no mutations 4, 13, 	14 

1(1)EM16 lethal EM16 

tu(i)Szts pseudotumor formation at 26-29°C tu(1)Szts 15 

ny more than 90% of flies have notches on both margins ny 1; 
of wings at 18°C and less than 40% at 25°C and 30°C this paper 

1(1)GLM14 lethal v7 8 

l(1)GLM15 lethal v16,v17,vi8,v22,v64,vi49,v212 8 

1(1)GLM16 lethal v4 8 

dsh Toracic hairs deranged, female sterile, dsh 1, 6 
males - poor- fertile 

lethal v26 8 

l(1)L4 lethal L4 4 

v12,v20,v48,v82,v109,v148,v223 8 

semilethal 	(9% of viability), male sterility msvl,msNl 8 

hypomorphic lethal, female sterile, fs(1)M43 1431  6, 16, 	17 
male fertility reduced 

l(1)L11 lethal Lii, v55, v59, Ml, G3, G6 4, 8; 
this paper 

1(1)GLM20 lethal v21 8 

I(I)L9 lethal, allelism with others was not tested 4 

l(i)GLM21 lethal v73 8 

semilethal 	(viability - 	30%), male sterility msvi2, msv22 8 
against exposing lethals 

Table 1 References: (1) Lindsley & Grell 1968; (2) Nash et al. 1981; (3) Johnson et al. 1979; (4) Lefevre 1971; 
(5) Homyk et al. 1980; (6) Zhimulev et al. 1982; (7) Arking 1975; (8) Geer et al. 1983; (9) Homyk & Sheppard 
1977; (10) Lefevre & Widenheft 1974; (11) Harris et al. 1976; (12) Mayoh & Suzuki 1973; (13) Lefevre 1969; 
(14) Zhimulev et al. 1981; (15) Rizki & Rizki 1980; (16) Mohler 1977; (17) Mohler & Carroll 1984. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHY ON Drosophila hydei 

F.M.A. van Breugel, Laboratory of Cell Biology and Genetics, University of Leiden, The Netherlands 

This bibliography covers a vast deal of the literature on D.hydei of this century up to the middle of 1986. 
For the period before 1976, the list of references is more extensive than the ten year old list given by Hess (1976) 

in his review of the genetics of D.hydei. His work only contained about 40 entries. Unnecessary to say that some 

papers may have been overlooked, in particular those lacking the key word D.hydei in the title. I would like to 
apologize to the reader for eventual incorrect omissions. 
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TUbingen mutants and stocklist. Rick Tearle and Christiane NüssLein-Volhard. 
Max Planck Institut für Entwicklungsbiologie, Abt. Genetik, SpemannstraBe 351111, 
D7400 Tubingen. 

The following is a summary of the mutants and rearrangements held in our laboratory at 
Tubingen. This information is provided in two forms: a "Redbook" of genes and a DIS 57-style 
stocklist. 

Our version of the genes entries is given for those genes which were identified and/or substantially 
investigated in this lab. The mutants all affect early development and were isolated in several screens 
over the past decade. We have not included much molecular biology, as with a few exceptions that has 
been carried out elsewhere. We have ommitted the category "Source" from the normal Lindsley and 
Grell entry as this is more applicable to the alleles, rather than the genes. 

The category "Discoverer" has also been omitted because the method of screening usually 
precluded such an identification. However most of the original mutants were isolated in the original 
screens (1st, 2nd and 3rd zygotics, and 3rd maternals) and the participants in those screens can be 
ascertained from Table 1. There are two major exceptions to this. Rice and Garen isolated a number of 
3rd chromosome maternal mutations and called them mat(3) 1, mat(3)2 etc. We have renamed these 
alleles rml, rm2 etc. Most of the original 2nd chromosome maternal mutations were isolated by Trudi 
Schupbach, Eric Wieschaus and co-workers (given double letter names e.g. QP, HL). There is 
considerable overlap with their material and we wish to acknowledge that here. We apologise to other 
Drosophilists if we have inadvertently claimed their work as our own. 

The DIS 57 style stocklist covers all of the stocks maintained in this lab. The stocklist is broken up 
into genes and chromosomes to facilitate perusal. Although we are happy to fulfil stock requests of a 
specific nature, many of the stocks are kept in the stock centres at Umea and Bowling Green and that 
should be the source for initial requests. We are not willing to provide the complete set of relatively 
uncharacterised 3rd chromosome maternals (fs(3)005- 14 etc) because of the amount of work involved, 
but will provide subsets if they are requested on biologically sensible grounds. 

There are two major discrepancies between the genes list and stocklist. We have shortened many 
of the allele names in the genes list but not yet in the stocklist (e.g. bsk" 71  vs bsk1 ). The shortened 
version should be used. We are also in the process of converting our nomenclature for transpositions 
and translocations to that suggested by Lindsley and Zimm, and there are differences in the 
nomenclature between the genes list and stocklist. 

The genes list and stocklist were compiled using a series of programs written by Rick Tearle (see 
note in this issue of DIS). 
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Table 1. Summary of mutant screens. 

Target Marked 
Chromosome Nomenclature Participants 	References 

2nd zygotic cn bw sp lB, hA etc CN EW & HK (1979) 1 
embr. visibles 

1st zygotic y, w YA, XM etc EW GJ & CN (1980) 2 
embr. visibles 

3rd zygotic rucuca odd nrs, 5C etc GJ EW CN & HK (1980) 3 
embr. visibles st e even nrs, 14K etc 

3rd maternal rusteca even nrs, 260-3 etc CN GJ KA & RL (1982) 4,5,6,7 
and fs rutipa odd nrs, 155-10 etc 

p,ri,kni,hb rusteca XT + nr RL (1982) 8 

Kr JIb IV, 5 etc AP & HJ (1982) 9 

Df(2L)dl-H ila nrs for dl alleles RS & CN (1982) 10 
HT-i etc for lethals 

pum,tsl,tub,bcd thrips 690 etc HF RL KA & CN (1983) 5,11 

bcd,pum thrips variable RL HF & CN (1983) 5,11 

ea rusteca numerical FM (1983) 12 

T1,pII,spz rusteca 808, 111 etc KA & CN (1984) 12 

cact,spl,wbl, b pr C8, D3 etc UM RL & CN (1984) 
vas,stau 

cact ha P1 DM (1986) 

pum,osk,nos rusteca RA1O, RC12 etc RL UM AB & RT (1987) 

All EMS screens except that for p, ri, kni and hb (RL 1982) which was an X-ray screen. 

Participants: 
KA = Kathryn Anderson FM = Felix Mtiller-Holtkamp 
AB = Anke Beermann UM = Ulrike Mayer 
HF = Hans Georg Frohnhofer CN = Christiane Nusslein-Volhard 
GJ = Gerd Jurgens AP = Annette Preiss 
HJ = Herbert Jackle RS = Ruth Steward 
HK = Hildegard Kiuding RT = Rick Tearle 
RL = Ruth Lehmann EW 	Eric Wieschaus 
DM = David Marcey 

Marker Chromosomes 
IIa =bpr cn wx (tbw  rucuca= ru hth st cusreSca 

hib = b pr cn wx’t  If rusteca = ru Ste ca 

thrips = th st cp in ri pP 
References: 

1 	Roux Archives 193:267 (84) 7 	Cell 46:457 (86) 
2 	Roux Archives 193:296 (84) 8 	Dcv. Biol. 119:402 (87) 
3 	Roux Archives 193:283 (84) 9 	Nature 313:27 (85) 
4 	Nature 311:223 (84) 10 	Genetics 113:665 (86) 
5 	Nature 324:120 (86) 11 	Nature (in press) 
6 	Cell 47:141 (86) 12 	Symp.Soc.Dev.Biol (86) 
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alb alberich 
Location: 2- (unmapped) 
References: R. Lehmann unpublished. 
Phenotype: Maternal effect. Occasional embryo lacks 

abdominal segments (c/f osk). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 404. 

Alp Abnormal leg pattern 
Location: 2-10. 
References: G. Jurgens and S. Cohen unpublished. 
Phenotype: Defined by 2 dominant gain-of-function 

alleles. Heterozygotes viable with fusion of 
metatarsal and 2nd tarsal segments. Transheterozygote 
is pupal lethal with more extreme tarsal fusions. 

Cytology: 23F6-24A1 (common breakpoint of 
translocations). 

Alleles: X-ray induced: T(2;3)XT1, T(2;4)X2. 

aop anterior open 
Location: 2-12 (between S and Sp). 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Homozygous 

embryos have anterior dorsal hole in epidermis. Brain 
and sometimes gut extrude through the hole. Head 
involution normal. Visible during dorsal closure. 

Alleles: EMS induced: IP, uS (plus 4 discarded 
alleles). 

arm armadillo 
Location: 1-1.2. 
References: Roux 193:296 (84), Roux 195:49 (86), 

Cell 49:177 (87). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Embryonic 

segmentation defective by germ band shortening. 
Causes mirror image duplication of anterior third of 
each segment. Cell autonomous in mosaic embryos. 
Homozygous germ line clones in females arrested in 
oogenesis. 

Cytology: 1B14-1E4 (covered by Dp(l;Y)67g but 
not by aneuploid segregant of T(1;2)Bld; not 
uncovered by Df(1)A94). 

Alleles: EMS induced: XK. 

arr arrow 
Location: 2-66. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Additional denticle 

bands anterior and posterior to normal denticle bands, 
especially in ventral midline. Stronger at 18°. 

Alleles: EMS induced: TB, 11W (plus 6 discarded 
alleles). 

Asx Additional sex combs 
Location: 2-72. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84), Nat 316:153 (85), 

Jurgens unpublished. 
Phenotype: Recessive embryonic lethal. Embryos 

show partial transformation of head and thorax into 
abdominal structures and A8 into A7; heterozygous 

Redbook 

males have sex combs on second and third legs with 
low penetrance. 

Cytology: 51A1-B4 (uncovered by Df(2R)L+48). 
Alleles: EMS induced: HF, ET21. X-ray induced: 

XT129. Hybrid dysgenic: P2 (P. Santamaria). 

aur aurora 
Synonym: early-A, fruhe-2 
Location: 3-53. 
References: D. Glover and C. Nüsslein-Volhard 

unpublished. 
Phenotype: Maternal. Embryos abnormal from 

nuclear cycle 9 onwards. Multiple spindles assemble 
in long arrays with shared centrosomes. polyploid 
nuclei develop with multiple centrosomes. Larval 
mitosis not investigated. 

Cytology: 87A4-87B2 (uncovered by Df(3R)E229 
and by Df(3R)kar-D1). 

Alleles: 074, 175, 287. 

baz bazooka 
Location: 1-56.7. 
References: Roux 193:296 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Large ventral and 

dorsal holes. 
Cytology: 15A5-16A2 (covered by Dp(1;4)exd82b 

and not uncovered by Df(1)r-D17). 
Alleles: EMS induced: XI. 

bed bicoid 
Location: 3-48. 
References: Nat 324:120 (86), Cell 47:735 (86), H-

G. Frohnhdfer, T. Berleth, W. Driever, M. Noll and 
C. NUsslein-Voihard unpublished. 

Phenotype: Maternal. Gnathal and thoracic structures 
deleted. Telson duplicated anteriorly. Anterior 
abdominal segments often fused. In heterozygotes 
cephalic fold is shifted anteriorly. 

Mol. Biol: Cloned and sequenced. Transcript 
contains a prd repeat, M repeat and homeobox. RNAs 
transcribed from at least stage 8 of oogenesis but 
translated in early embryo. RNAs and protein both 
localised at anterior pole of embryo (RNA more than 
the protein). 

Cytology: 84A (uncovered by Df(3R)LIN & 
Df(3R)9A99but not by Df(3R)Ns-R17). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 085, 111, 2-13 (wk), 23-16 
(stg), 33-5(stg), E1(stg), E2(stg), E3(ts), E4, E5(wk), 
GB(stg). 

bch branch 
Location: 3-46. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Incomplete fusion of 

denticle bands. 
Alleles: EMS induced: bE. 
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bhe broad head 
Location: 2-0 (approx) 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Embryos have 

incompletely involuted heads. In double mutants with 
Pc like mutants abdominal transformations occur. 

Alleles: EMS induced: IJ, IM (plus 6 discarded 
alleles). 

bib big brain 
Location: 2-34.7. 
References: Roux 192:62 (83), Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Embryos lack ventral 

epidermis and show hypertrophy of the CNS. 
Cytology: 30A9-F (Campos-Ortega). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 1D5, 1D6, Ii, lIP, IIV, HID 

(all strong). 

bic bicaudal 
Location: 2-67.0. 
References: J Exp Zool 161:221 (66), Roux 

183:249 (77), Symp. Soc. Dcv. Biol.:185 (79). 
Phenotype: Maternal. biclDf(2R)vg-B females 

produce embryos with anterior duplications 
(symmetrical and asymmetrical) of posterior 
segments. 

Cytology: 49D3-E6 (uncovered by Df(2R)vg-B and 
Df(2R)vg-D). 

Alleles: 1. 

BicC Bicaudal-C 
Location: 2-51. 
References: Genetics 112:803 (86). 
Phenotype: Recessive female sterile. Oogenesis is 

blocked at stage 8-9. Follicle cells continue to 
differentiate, resulting in very small, cup-like eggs. 
Dominant haplo-insufficient temperature sensitive 
(best at 25°) produces bicaudal embryos at low 
frequency. 

Cytology: 35D4-35E6 (uncovered by Df(2L)osp29 
but not by Df(2L)75c). 

Alleles: EMS induced: C96, WC. 

Biel) Bicaudal-D 
Location: 2-52.9. 
References: Genetics 112:803 (86). 
Phenotype: Maternal. Recessive alleles have 16 

nurse cells and no oocyte. Dominant gain of function 
alleles give bicaudal embryos, homozygotes more 
penetrant. 

Cytology: 36C2-9 (uncovered by Df(2L)TW1 19 and 
not Df(2L)MHS5). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 7134, IlIE. X-ray induced: 
713426. Polygenic: YC. 

bicF bicaudal-F 
Location: 3- (unmapped). 
References: C. Nusslein-Volhard unpublished.  

Phenotype: Dominant maternal effect, giving 
bicaudals in some genetic backgrounds (e.g. with 
CyO, DTS5 13). High temperature and short egg 
shape may enhance this effect. Homozygous 
phenotype is probably collapsed eggs. 

Alleles: 1. 

bip bipolar oocyte 
Location: 3-10. 
References: C. Nusslein-Volhard unpublished. 
Phenotype: Female sterile. No eggs laid. Oocytes 

often have nurse cell clusters at both ends (15 nurse 
cells altogether). Mature oocytes can have micropyles 
at both ends, no dorsal appendages and no polarity. 

Alleles: EMS induced: 653. 

brh brown head 
Location: 2-61. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Defect in head 

involution and denticle bands abnormal. 
Alleles: EMS induced: IB, lID (plus 6 discarded 

alleles). 

bsk basket 
Location: 2-33. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Embryos have a large 

anterior dorsal hole in cuticle. 
Cytology: 3113-E (uncovered by Df(2L)J27). 
Alleles: Iii, lIP, IL*. 

btd buttonhead 
Location: 1-31. 
References: Roux 193:296 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Head involution 

incomplete. 
Cytology: 8A5-9Al (segmental aneuploidy). 
Alleles: lilA. 

cact cactus 
Location: 2-51.2 
References: T. Schupbach, D. Godt, S. Roth, D. 

Marcey and C. Nusslein-Volhard unpublished. 
Phenotype: Maternal. Recessive phenotype of 

embryos ventralised i.e. denticle bands expanded 
dorsally and dorsal cuticle reduced or absent (c/f 
TiDominant alleles). Haplo-insufficiency causes a 
weak ventralisation. Some alleles are zygotic lethal. 

Cytology: 35E6-36A8 (uncovered by Df(2L)sna2.4L 
GYLR but not by Df(2L)osp3 nor Df(2L)H20). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 99, D12, D13, G8, 51, U7 
(all zygotic lethal), A2, Fil, IIIG (all very stg), H4, 
09, 011, PD, SG (all stg), H8, HE, Q6, Yll (all 
wk and is). Hybrid dysgenic: UK, UL, UW, VQ, P2. 

ci-D cubitus interruptus-Dominant 
Location: 4-0. 
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References: Nat 287:795 (80), Roux 193:296(84), 
DIS 62:63 (85). 

Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Recessive phenotype 
of duplication of denticle bands at the expense of 
naked cuticle (segment polarity). Dominant wing 
phenotype probably unrelated to recessive lethality. 

Cytology: 102A3. 
Alleles: 1, 1(4)13. 

cli 	clift 
Location: 2-17. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Defect in head 

involution. No segmental movements. In 
combination with Pc like mutants shows abdominal 
transformations. 

Alleles: EMS induced: lID ,IIE. 

cno canoe 
Location: 3-49. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Embryo open 

dorsally. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 8A (ts), 9K (stgst), 10131 

(plus 11 discarded alleles). 

cra crack 
Location: 2-77. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84) 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Defect in head 

involution. In combination with Pc like mutants 
shows abdominal transformations. 

Alleles: EMS induced: IJ, 11G. 

crb crumbs 
Location: 3-82. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Many small holes in 

cuticle. Hypertrophy of VNS differs from that of 
neurogenic loci (Campos-Ortega). 

Cytology: 95E-96A (uncovered by aneuploid 
segregant of T(Y;3)H173 but not T(3;Y)G73). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 81 7 , 1 1A (plus 4 discarded 
alleles). 

dib disembodied 
Location: 3-12. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Cuticle and head 

structures undifferentiated. 
Cytology: 62D-64C (uncovered by aneuploid 

segregant of T(2;3)Dll but not Tp(3;Y)H141). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 10F, 10K, 10L. 

Dl Delta 
Location: 3-66.2. 
References: Roux 192:62 (83), Roux 193:283 (84), 

DIS 62:86 (85). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Lacks ventral cuticle. 

Hypertrophy of ventral nervous system. Dominant 
haplo-insufficient phenotype of thickened wing veins 

Cytology: 92A1,2 (uncoverd by Df(3R)bxdl 10 and 
Df(3R)Dl-X43). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 41, 5F, 613, 6L, 9D, 9K 
(wkst), 9M, 9P (stgst), 9Q (ts), lOG ,1L79N. 

dl dorsal 
Location: 2-52.9 
References: Symp. Soc. Dev. Biol.37:185 (79), Nat 

283:474 (80),EMBO 2:1695 (83), Gen 113:665 
(86). 

Phenotype: Maternal. Embryos dorsalised i.e. dorsal 
pattern expanded to cover whole of embryonic 
circumference. Dominant haplo-insufficient ts 
phenotype is partially dorsalised (mainly lacks 
mesoderm). 

Cytology: 36C2-36C9 (uncovered by Df(2L)TW1 37 
& Df2L)TW1 19 but not Df(2L)M-HS5). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 1, 2 (ts), 3, 4, 5 (wk), 6, 8, 
103 (dom), 160 dom), 7607 (dom), BlO, 011, PZ 
(ts), Q17, QF, QD, SC, SG, U5. X-ray induced: H, 
T (both inversions), 15. 

DII 	Distalless 
Synonym: Brista (Ba). 
Location: 2-107.8. 
References: Roux 196:124 (87), S. Cohen and 

G.Jurgens unpublished. 
Phenotype: Recessive embryonic lethal. Peripheral 

sensory structures associated with appendage-forming 
imaginal discs absent. Haplo-insufficient dominant 
adult phenotype with heterozygotes showing antenna-
to-leg transformation. 

Mol. Biol: Region cloned and gene tentatively 
identified (S. Cohen, G. Jurgens and H. Jackle 
unpublished). 

Cytology: 60E5-6 (breakpoint of T(2;3)Dll; not 
uncovered by Df(2R)ES 1). 

E(spl) Enhancer of split 
Location: 3-89. 
References: Roux 192:62 (83), Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Recessive embryonic lethal. Amorphic 

alleles lack ventral cuticle and show hypertrophy of 
CNS. All alleles appear to be deficiencies. 

Cytology: 96F (uncovered by Df(3R)Espl-8D). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 8D (associated with a small 

deficiency in 96F). 

ea easter 
Location: 3-57. 
References: Symp. Soc. Dev. Biol. 192:177 (86), 

Nat 311:223 (84). 
Phenotype: Maternal. Embryos dorsalised. Two 

dominant alleles (5.13 and D288) show a lateralised 
phenotype which can be reverted back to dorsalised. 
Dorsalised phenotype rescuable by polyA RNA 
injection. 

Cytology: 88E-88F. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 1 (stg), 2, 3, 4, 5, 5.13 

(dom), 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 111 (wk), 125, 818 (ts), 
831, 84b (dom), D288 (dom). X-ray induced: D288-
RX1 (revertant of dom). 
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ely-C early-C 
Location: 3- (unmapped). 
References: C. Nusslein-Volhard unpublished. 
Phenotype: Maternal. Embryos show abnormal 

development during early cleavage and cease 
development soon after. 

Alleles: EMS induced: 043, 230. 

ems empty spiracle 
Location: 3-53. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. No filzkorper or 

antennal sense organ, head open. 
Cytology: 88A1-10 (uncovered by Df(3R)red-31 but 

not by Df(3R)red-P93). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 7D, 10A (plus 3 discarded 

alleles). 

en engrailed 
Location: 2-62 
References: PNAS 78:1095 (81), Roux 193:267 

(84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Anterior margin of 

each segment defective. Pair rule defects in naked 
cuticle of Tl,T3,A2,A4,A6 & A8. 

Cytology: 48A2. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 1K (stg), IM (ts), 10, lIB 

(stg), ITT, IIIB. 

eve even-skipped 
Location: 2-58. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84), CSH 50: 145 (85), 

Cell 47:721 (86). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Cuticle of amorphic 

embryos show unsegmented lawn. Weaker alleles 
show pair-rule segmentation defects with the denticle 
band and adjacent cuticle of T1,T3,A2,A4,A6 and A8 
deleted, giving larvae with half the normal number of 
segments. 

Cytology: 460-11 (uncovered by Df(2R)evel.27). 
Alleles: EMS induced: ID (ts), hR (wk), R13 (stg). 

X-ray induced: 3.77 (med). 

exd extradenticle 
Location: 1-54. 
References: Roux 193:296 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. T2 and T3 resemble 

Ti. Al resembles posterior abdominals. In 
combination with Pc like mutants shows abdominal 
transformations. 

Cytology: 13F-14B1 (uncovered by Df(i)sd72b). 
Alleles: EMS induced: XP, Y0. 

exu exuperantia 
Location: 2-93. 
References: Roux 195:302 (86), Genes Dev (in 

press). 

Phenotype: Maternal. Anterior structures replaced by 
posterior midgut & proctodeum. Enhanced by bcd. 
With vas gives dicephalic embryos. bcd activity 
homogenously distributed. 

Cytology: 56F-57B (tentative localisation by 
segmental aneuploidy). 

Alleles: EMS induced: PJ, SB, SC, QR 
(Schupbach). Hybrid dysgenic: VL (Schupbach). All 
strong. 

fai faint 
Location: 2-61. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Larval lethal. Cuticle and mouthparts of 

larvae unpigmented. 
Alleles: EMS induced: IlA, IIV (plus 4 discarded 

alleles). 

fas faint sausage 
Location: 2-68. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Embryos have poorly 

developed cuticle with necrotic patches and an 
abnormal head. First visible in extended germ band 
stage (6h). 

Alleles: EMS induced: IC, IIA (plus 2 discarded 
alleles). 

fch fragile chorion 
Location: 3-55. 
References: C. Nusslein-Volhard unpublished. 
Phenotype: Maternal. Chorion very thin or non-

existent. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 055, 267. 

fkh forkhead 
Location: 3-95. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84), D. Weigel and G. 

Jurgens unpublished. 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Head skeleton forked, 

lack anal plates and Malpighian tubules. Homeotic 
transformation of anterior head and posterior tail 
regions. 

Mol. Biol: Cloned (D. Weigel, G. Jurgens and H. 
JackIe unpublished). 

Cytology: 98D2,3 (common breakpoint of several 
translocations). 

Alleles: EMS induced: E200(=1), 2, 3, 12D*.  X-ray 
induced: XT4, XT5 (wk), XT6, XY7, XT8 (wk). 

fib 	faint little ball 
Location: 2-101. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84), H-G. Frohnhdfer 

and C. NOsslein-Volhard unpublished. 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Embryos form a ball 

of dorsal hypoderm with the internal organs extruded 
anteriorly. Ventral cuticle absent or strongly reduced. 
First visible in extended germ band stage (6h). No 
maternal effect as shown by pole cell transplantation. 
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Alleles: EMS induced: IF(ts), IK(stg), JP, IIC, HE 
(ts), JIG, IlL, 11W (ts), IIX, 1111341, 111B92, 111C81, 
111C87, HID, IJIF. 

flz 	filzig 
Location: 2-59. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Denticles and hairs of 

larvae have an abnormal, fuzzy texture. Mouth hooks 
are poorly developed. 

Cytology: 44F-46D (uncovered by aneuploid 
segregants of Tp(2;3)evel .18 and Tp(2;3)eve2.28). 

Alleles: EMS induced: IP, JIG (plus 3 discarded 
alleles). 

fog folded gastrulation 
Location: 1-65. 
References: Roux 193:296 (84), Dev Biol 111:359 

(85). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Cellular blastoderm 

normal and gastrulation starts normally. No posterior 
midgut formed and germband does not elongate but 
forms a series of transverse ventral folds. No maternal 
effect. Homozygous germ line clones give viable 
embryos. 

Cytology: 20A3-B (covered by y 679 but not by 
B5Y). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 4a6. 

Fs(2)D10 	Female sterile(2)D10 
Synonym: D10-9. 
Location: 2- (unmapped). 
References: U. Mayer, R. Lehmann and C. 

Nüsslein-Volhard unpublished. 
Phenotype: Dominant female sterile. Development 

ceases before cellularisation of blastoderm. Cleavage 
appears normal. 

Alleles: One EMS induced allele. 

Fs(2)X1O 	Female sterile(2)X1O 
Synonym: X10-11. 
Location: 2- (unmapped) 
References: U. Mayer, R. Lehmann and C. 

NOsslein-Volhard unpublished. 
Phenotype: Dominant female sterile (100% of eggs). 

Gives cup-like eggs. 
Alleles: One EMS induced allele. 

Fs(2)Y12 	Female sterile(2)Y12 
Synonym: Y12-13. 
Location: 2- (unmapped). 
References: U. Mayer, R. Lehmann and C. 

Nusslein-Volhard unpublished. 
Phenotype: Semidominant female sterile giving cup 

like eggs. 
Alleles: One EMS induced allele. 

ftd faintoid 
Synonym: quicksilver 
Location: 1-36. 

References: Roux 193:296 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Denticles and 

mouthparts unpigmented. 
Cytology: 1OF1-10 (uncovered by Df(1)RA47). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 1V8. 

ftz fushi tarazu 
Location: 3-47.5 
References: Dev Biol 102:147 (84), Roux 193:283 

(84) Cell 37:825, 833, 843 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Pair rule mutant 

phenotype. Deletion of parasegments 2,4,6,8,10,12 
and 14. 

Cytology: 84B1,2. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 7B, 9H , 90, E66, E193. 

fzy fizzy 
Location: 2-51. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Ventral hypdoderm 

and ventral nervous system degenerate. 
Alleles: EMS induced: lB. IH (plus 6 discarded 

alleles). 

gd gastrulation defective 
Synonym: fs(1)18. 
Location: 1-37 
References: Gen 81:683 (75), Gen (77), Symp. 

Soc.Dev. Biol.: 177 (86). 
Phenotype: Maternal. Embryos dorsalised. 
Cytology: 11A1-7 (uncovered by Df(1)KA10). 
Alleles: EMS induced: I(ts), 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 (stg). 

complements 3 and partially complements 2. 
Synonyms: 190=190-5, 1=573, 2=11-1524, 3=12- 
4955,4=13-935, 5=13-1697, 6=13-1853, 7=14-743 
(alleles 2-7 from Mohler). 

gho ghost 
Location: 2-68. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Cuticle 

undifferentiated with traces of mouthparts visible. 
Alleles: EMS induced: lB. IP, IIU*. 

gnu giant nuclei 
Location: 3-44. 
References: Cell 46:457 (86). 
Phenotype: Maternal. Uncouples nuclear division 

from other cytoplasmic events of mitosis during early 
cleavage. DNA replicates, centrosomes divide and 
migrate to the cortex but no nuclear division occurs. 
Develop 2-4 giant nuclei. Larval mitoses appear 
normal. 

Cytology: 70D2-70E8 (uncovered by Df(3L)fz-m21 
but not Df(3L)fz-d21. 

Alleles: EMS induced: 305. 

gra grain 
Location: 3-47. 
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References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Filzkdrper not 

elongated and head skeleton defective. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 7J, 7L. 

grh grainy head 
Synonym: 1(2)1M45. 
Location: 2-86. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Head skeleton 

defective and denticles weak. 
Cytology: 55A-F (uncovered by Df(2R)PC4). 
Alleles: EMS induced: TM. 

gsb gooseberry 
Location: 2-107. 
References: Nat 287:795 (80), Roux 193:267 (84), 

Cell 47:1033 (86). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Segment polarity 

mutant. On the ventral side of the embryo the naked 
cuticle is absent in each segment, being replaced by 
mirror image duplication of denticle bands. 

Mol. Biol: gsb function appears to be provided by 
closely linked duplicated genes, which probably 
explains the low mutagenesis frequency with EMS 
and the recovery of deficiencies. 

Cytology: 60E9-F1 (uncovered by Df(2R)11X62 and 
partially by Df(2R)SB 1). 

Alleles: All alleles are deficiencies e.g. 11X62. 

gt giant 
Location: 1-0.9 (left of tko). 
References: Roux 193:296 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Segments A5-7 and 

head defective. 
Cytology: 3A2. 
Alleles: YA. 

h hairy 
Synonym: barrel. 
Location: 3-26.5 
References: Nat 287:795 (80); Roux 193:283 (84), 

Genetics 111:463 (85), CSH 50: 135 (85), Nat 
318:439 (85). 

Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Pair rule phenotype. 
Deletion of denticle bands of Ti,T3,A2,A4,A6 & A8 

and naked cuticle of T2,A1,A3,A5,A7. h’ is a 
hypomorphic viable allele affecting bristle pattern. 

Cytology: 66D8-12 (Ish-Horowicz). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 8K, 12C, 14H, 1K, ILK. 

EMS induced in h 1  background: 5H (stg), 7H, 
9K(wk), liD. 

hau haunted 
Location: 3-48. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Cuticle 

undifferentiated. Only head skeleton visible. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 11, 90, IM (plus 2 discarded 

alleles). All strong. 

hb hunchback 
Location: 3-48. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84), Dev Biol 119:402 

(87), Dev Biol 119:418 (87), Nat 327:383 (87). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Gap mutant. Gnathal 

and thoracic segments missing. A8 also defective. 
Maternal expression in germline mosaics, dispensible 
for survival of hb/+ progeny. 

Cytology: 85A (uncovered by Df(3R)p-XM66 and 
Df(3R)p-XT1 18). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 349 (stg), 11C, 14C 
(homeotic), 14F (stgst), 6N (stgst), 7L, 7M (stgst), 
70, 9K49 (homeotic), 9K57 (homeotic), 9K67, 9Q 
(stgst), 9R (wkst), C8, IIU (wk). X-ray induced: FB 
(stgst), FF (stgst), XT. X-ray induced revertants of 
Rg-pbx: GI, G2 (E. Lewis). 

hh hedgehog 
Location: 3-81. 
References: Nat 287:795 (80), Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Segment polarity 

mutant. Posterior naked section of ventral part of 
each segment deleted and replaced by mirror image of 
anterior denticle belts. Appear to lack segment 
boundaries. 

Cytology: 94E (uncovered by aneuploid segregants 
of T(Y;3)B27 and not by T(Y;3)R13). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 6L (wk), 6N (ts), 9K (ts), 
lOB (wk), 11C, 13C*,  13E, IJ (stg), IlK, ITO, IIX. 

hnt hindsight 
Location: 1-7. 
References: Roux 193:296 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Germ band does not 

retract. Embryo U-shaped with head facing 
posteriorly. 

Cytology: 4B1-Cl5 (uncovered by Df(1)RC40 but 
not Df(1)JC70). 

Alleles: EMS induced: XE. 

hth homothorax 
Location: 3-48. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Thoracic segments 

similar to each other. Denticles appear to be 
intermediate between Ti and T2. 

Cytology: 85E-86B (uncovered by 

Df(3R)G42PR36D, synthetic deficiency from 2 
T(Y;A)’s). 

Alleles: EMS induced: SE. 

kay kayak 
Location: 3-99. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Embryos remain open 

dorsally. 
Cytology: 99A-100A (uncovered by aneuploid 

segregant of T(Y;3)B 172 but not T(Y;3)Ai 13). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 7P, 9B. 
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kkv krotzkopf verkehrt 
Location: 3-49. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Head skeleton 

crumbled and denude bands narrower. Embryos 
sometimes inverted in egg case. 

Alleles: EMS induced: 14C, 7J, lB (plus 21 discarded 
alleles) 

kni knirps 
Location: 3-47.0. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84), R. Lehmann 

unpublished. 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Gap mutant. Al to 

A7 fused into a single remaining denticle belt. 
Cytology: 77El-4 (uncovered by Df(3L)XT1 and 

Df(3L)XT106). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 17, 19 (stg), 301 (stg), 357 

(stg), 5F, 7G (stg), 14F (wkst), IL (stg), III) (stg), 
lIE (stg), liv, T. X-ray induced: FC (stg). 

knk knickkopf 
Location: 3-49. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Head skeleton 

defective and denticle bands narrowed. Embryos rarely 
inverted in egg case. 

Cytology: 85E-F (uncovered by Df(3R)bylO). 
Alleles: 5C, 7A, 1313* (wk), 14D, T. 

Kr KrUppel 
Location: 2-107.6. 
References: Nat 287:795 (80), Roux 193:267 (84), 

Dev Biol 104:172 (84), Nat 317:40 (85), Nat 
319:336 (86). 

Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Gap mutant. 
Homozygous Kr embryos lack segments Ti to A5 
with A6 mirror image duplicated. Visible during early 
gastrulation. No maternal effect as shown by mitotic 
recombinant clones in the germ line. Kr/+ larvae and 
adults sometimes have small defects in T2. 

Cytology: 60F2 (uncovered by Df(2R)B80 but not 
Df(2R)11X62). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 2 (stg), 3 (stg), 7 (stg), 8 
(stg), 9 (sug), 6A69 (stg), IV (i/rn), V (wk), VI (i/rn), 
VII (wk), VIII (wk), IX (wk), X (wk), XI (wk), XII 
(wk), JO (wk), HE (wk), lIlA (i/rn), Ji (stg). 

kug kugelei 
Location: 3-47. 
References: Nusslein-Volhard unpublished. 
Phenotype: Female sterile. Mature eggs not laid and 

almost round. Chonon morphology appears normal. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 003 (wk), 040, 054, 113, 

258, 381, 602, 622, 649, 674. 

l(2)1A109 	lethal(2)1A109 
Location: 2-60. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Dorsal anterior hole. 
Alleles: One EMS induced allele. 

1(3)88Ab 	lethal(3)88Ab 
Synonym: 1(3)K43, 1(1)SG44. 
Location: 3-51.1. 
References: PNAS 68:2594 (71), Dev Biol 93:240 

(82), DIS 65. 
Phenotype: Pupal lethal. Discs much reduced. 

Mitotic lesion. Viable allele 1(3)88Ab 2  is female 
sterile with chorion thin or non-existent. 
Amplification of chorion genes affected (Spradling). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 88Ab 2=fs(3)293-l9. 

Ids lodestar 
Synonym: early-3, early-B, early-S. 
Location: 3-47. 
References: D. Glover and C. Nusslein-Volhard 

unpublished. 
Phenotype: Maternal. In nuclear cycles 9-10 

multiple complex anaphase spindles share several 
centrosomes. Multiple groups of chromosomes are 
often directed to the same pole. Elongated polyploid 
nuclei develop. Mitotic abnormalities in larval brain 
cells (Gaul). 

Alleles: 042, 074, 098, 298. 

lea leak 
Location: 2-3. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Head involution 

incomplete. In combination with Pc like mutants 
abdominal transformations occur. 

Cytology: 21172-22111 (uncovered by Df(2L)S-2 but 
not Df(2L)S-3). 

Alleles: 25, IIS. 

lin 	lines 
Location: 2-59. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Small anterior 

portion of each segment deleted. A8, spiracles and 
anal plates absent. Head abnormal. 

Cytology: 44F-46D (uncovered by aneuploid 
segregant of Tp(2;3)eve1.18 and Tp(2;3)eve2.28). 

Alleles: EMS induced: SE, hF, IIU. All similar. 

mam mastermind 
Location: 2-71. 
References: Roux 192:62 (83), Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Hypertrophy of CNS. 

Tsp during stages 6-12. Maternal effect in germline 
clones. 

Cytology: SUE (breakpoint of In(2R)N-2G). 
Alleles: EMS induced: lB (stg), IF (stg), IJ, 1L4, 

ILl, IIH, Iii, IlL, IIV. 

mid midline 
Location: 2-16. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
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Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Deletion of anterior 
three rows of denticles in every adominal segment. 
midiD has additional rows of denticles posterior to 
abdominal denticle bands. 

Cytology: 25E-25F1,2 (included in Df(2L)cl-1, 
Df(2L)cl-7 & Df(2L)GdhA). 

Alleles: 1K, ITS, IIID. 

mmy mummy 
Location: 2-16. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Mouthparts and 

denticles poorly differentiated. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 1K, IL (ts), (plus 3 discarded 

alleles). 

ncn-I nurse cell number-I 
Location: 3-68. 
References: Nusslein-Volhard unpublished. 
Phenotype: Female sterile. No eggs are laid. 

Follicles have increased numbers of nurse cells and 
are often tumorous. 

Alleles: EMS induced: 018, 077. 

ndl nudel 
Synonym: mat(3)2. 
Location: 3-17. 
References: Nat 311:223 (84), Symp Soc Dev Biol 

:177 (86). 
Phenotype: Maternal. Eggs slightly collapsed and 

embryos dorsalised. Cytoplasmic transplantation not 
feasible. 

Alleles: EMS induced: 046, 093, 111, 133, 169, 
260, rm2. All strong. 

neu neuralised 
Location: 3-50. 
References: Roux 192:62 (83), Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Hypertrophy of CNS 

(neurogenic). 
Cytology: 85D (uncovered by Df(3R)p-XT9 but not 

by Df(3R)p-XT103). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 91, (stg), 11B, 12H (cts),IF 

(cts), IN, IRA. 

Ad naked 
Location: 3-47. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Incomplete deletion 

of denticle bands. 
Cytology: 75D-76B (uncovered by Df(3L)L14 1  

L131D, synthesised from 2 T(Y;A)’s). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 6J (wk), 7E (stg), 7H (stg), 

9G, 9H. 

nos nanos 
Location: 3-66.2. 
References: R. Lehmann unpublished.  

Phenotype: Maternal. Lacks abdominal segments 
but has normal pole cells and pole plasm. Pole plasm 
has no posterior ’activity. 

Cytology: 91F-92A. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 18, 53, L7. 

odd odd skipped 
Location: 2-8. 
References: Nat 287:795 (80), Roux 193:267 (84), 

CSH 50:145 (85). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Pair rule phenotype. 

Partial deletion of denticle bands of T2,A1,A3,A5 and 
AT 

Cytology: 24A1-3 (uncovered by Df(2L)odd-1.10 and 
Df(2L)odd-5.1). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 7L (stg), 9P (wk), IIIC (wk), 
HID (stg). X-ray induced: 1.36 (stg). 

opa odd paired 
Location: 3-48. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Pair rule phenotype. 

All alleles are variable. 
Cytology: 82A-E. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 5H, 7N, 9C (wk), 90, 13D 

(wkst), E8, IIC, lIP (stg), T. 

osk oskar 
Location: 3-48.4 
References: Cell 47:141 (86). 
Phenotype: Maternal. Lacks pole cells, pole plasm 

and abdominal segments. Removes posterior activity 
required for establishment of pole cells and abdominal 
segments. 

Cytology: 85B (uncovered by Df(3R)p-XT26 but not 
Df(3R)p-XT1 18). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 54, 084, 88, 123, 150, 166 
(stg), 255 (wk), 301 (ts), 346. 

otd orthodenticle 
Location: 1-26. 
References: Roux 193:296 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. All denticles in 

abdominal segments point posteriorly. Head also 
affected. 

Cytology: 7F1-8A5 (uncovered by Df(l)RA2 and 
Df(l)KA14). 

Alleles: EMS induced: YH. 

pbl pebble 
Location: 3-26. 
References: Roux 193:296 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Embryo forms a faint 

ball of cuticle. Mitosis defective resulting in fewer 
and much larger cells in late embryo. 

Cytology: 66A-C (uncovered by aneuplod segregant 
of Tp(3;Y)G 130 and Tp(3;Y)B 162 but not 
Tp(3;Y)A76). 

Alleles: EMS induced: SB, SD, 70, 8J, liD. All 
cold ts. 
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Pc Polycomb 
Location: 3-48. 
References: Dev Biol 100:399 (83), Jurgens 

unpublished. 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Shows strong 

homeotic transformation of head and abdominal 
segments toward A8. Pc/+ males have sex combs on 
2nd or 3rd legs. 

Cytology: 78D1-79C1 (uncovered by Df(3L)Pc = 
Df(3L)ASC). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 9M, E213, ET12, ET23. X-
ray induced: XH1, XMl, XM75, XM80, XL5, 
XT1O9. 

Pcl Polycomb like 
Location: 2-86. 
References: Genet 102:49 (82), Genet 105:357 (83), 

Nat 316:153 (85), G. Jurgens unpublished. 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Shows weak posterior 

transformation of abdominal segments which is 
strongly enhanced in combination with other Pc like 
mutants. Pcl/+ males sometimes have sex combs on 
2nd or 3rd legs. 

Cytology: 55A-C (uncovered by Df(2R)Pcl-7B and 
Df(2R)Pcl-1 1B). 

Alleles: EMS induced: E3, E90 (both G. Struhl), 
E501. X-ray induced: X21, XF21, XM3, XT9*, 
XT56 (wk). 

phm phantom 
Location: 1-64. 
References: Roux 193:296 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Poorly differentiated 

cuticle. Embryo contracted posteriorly. 
Cytology: 17A-18A (uncovered by Df(1)N19). 
Alleles: EMS induced: XE. 

pim pimples 
Location: 2-30. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Poorly differentiated 

cuticle with necrotic patches. Head abnormal. 
Cytology: 31B-E (uncovered by Df(2L)J27). 
Alleles: EMS induced: IL. 

pip pipe 
Location: 3-47. 
References: Nat 311:223 (84), Symp Soc Dev Biol 

:177 (86). 
Phenotype: Maternal. Embryos dorsalised. Not 

rescuable by cytoplasmic transplantation. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 386, 664 (both stg). 

pie pale 
Location: 3-18. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Cuticle and head 

skeleton unpigmented. 

Cytology: 65A-E (uncovered by aneuplod segregant 
of Tp(3;Y)G130 and Tp(3;Y)A76 but not 
Tp(3;Y)B 162). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 7F*,  70,  11F*  (ts), 14C. 

p11 	pelle 
Location: 3-92. 
References: Nat 311:223 (84), Symp Soc Dev Biol 

:177 (86), Dev Biol 110:238 (85). 
Phenotype: Maternal. Embryos dorsalised. 

Rescuable by injection of polyA RNA. 
Cytology: 97F (uncovered by Df(3R)9Q-RXP but 

not Df(3R)9Q-RXI). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 019 (med), 74 (stg), 078 

(stgst), 122 (cts), 312 (stg), 316 (wk), 385 (stg), 628 
(wk), 864 (cts), rm8 (stg). 

pnr pannier 
Location: 3-58. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Open dorsally. 
Cytology: 89134-10 (uncovered by Df(3R)sbd45). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 7G, 9L. 

pnt pointed 
Location: 3-79. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84), U. Mayer 

unpublished. 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Denticle bands 

narrow. CNS broad and less dense than wildtype. 
Head skeleton has fused ventral arms. Sensory organs 
(maxillary, antennal and keilins organs) spread. 
Germline viable with no maternal component. 

Cytology: 94E (uncovered by aneuploid segregant of 
T(Y;3)B27 but not T(Y;3)R13). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 813, 9J. 

prd paired 
Location: 2-45 
References: Nat 287:795 (80), Roux 193:267 (84), 

CSH 50:145 (85), Cell 47:735. 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Pair rule mutant. 

Deletion of denticle bands of Tl ,T3,A2,A4 & A6 and 
deletion of naked cuticle of T2,Al,A3,A5 & AT No 
head fold visible in gastrulation. Tsp during 
blastoderm. 

Cytology: 33C1,2 (uncovered by Df(2L)prd-1.25; in 
situ data). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 6L (stg), IIB (wk), lIN (ts), 
11W (wk), FRi (stg). X-ray induced: 2.45, 32.12, X3 
(all strong). 

Psc Posterior sex combs 
Location: 2-67. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Embryos show partial 

transformation of head and thorax into abdominal 
structures. Enhanced in combination with other Pc 
like mutants. Psc/+ males sometimes have sex 
combs on 2nd and 3rd legs. 
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Cytology: 49D3-E6 (uncovered by Df(2R)vg-D) and 	 Cytology: 36C2-9 (uncovered by Df(2L)TW119 but 
Df(2R)vg-B but not Df(2R)vg-C). 	 not by Df(2L)MHS5). 

Alleles: EMS induced: uN. 	 Alleles: EMS induced: WP. 

ptc patched 
Synonym: patch (pat), already occupied. 
Location: 2-55. 
References: Nat 287:795 (80), Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Segment polarity 

mutant. Mirror image duplication of segment 
boundaries and adjacent cuticle of all segments, with 
deletion of the remainder of the segment. Visible 
during extended germ band stage (6h). 

Cytology: 44B-F (included in Df(2R)eve-1.18 but 
not in Df(2R)eve-2.28). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 6C*, 6P, 7M, 811, 913, IF 
(ts), IN (stg), IIB, 11C2, 11C8, lIE, hR (wk), IIU 
(wk), 11W, I1X. Strong unless otherwise noted. 

Pu Punch 
Synonym: unpigmented (upi). 
Location: 2-97. 
References: Redbook, Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Recessive embryonic lethal. Cuticle and 

mouthparts unpigmented. Dominant eye color 
phenotype. 

Cytology: 57B-C (common breakpoint of Pu 
rearrangements). 

Alleles: EMS induced: IN, IlK (plus 2 discarded 
alleles). 

pum pumilio 
Location: 3-48.5. 
References: R. Lehmann and C. Ntlsslein-Volhard 

(in press). 
Phenotype: Maternal. Mimics osk group in lacking 

abdominal segments but has pole cells which may be 
fertile. Posterior organising activity is present in 
embryos but unable to reach abdomen. Most alleles 
semi-lethal, escapers having abnormal bristles. 

Cytology: 85C-85D (uncovered by Df(3R)p-XT9 but 
not by Df(3R)p-XT 103). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 21, 680 (stg), ET1, ET2, 
ET3 (cts), ET4, ET5, ET6, ET7 ET8, ET9, ET10, 
ET1 1. 

put punt 
Location: 3-58 (approx). 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Embryos open antero-

dorsally. 
Cytology: 88C3-E2 (uncovered by aneuploid 

segregant of Tp(3;2)XM54 and Tp(3;1)kar5l). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 135. 

qua quail 
Location: 2-53 (to the right of dl). 
References: Genetics 113:665 (86), Schupbach 

unpublished. 
Phenotype: Female sterile. Oogenesis is abnormal 

with nurse cell contents not being deposited in the 
oocyte, resulting in very small cup-like eggs. 

raw raw 
Location: 2-19. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Embryos appear to 

cease development at 14h. Dorsal closure is 
incomplete and there is no cuticular differentiation. 

Alleles: EMS induced: IG, 1117 (plus one discarded 
allele). 

rho rhomboid 
Location: 3-3. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84), U. Mayer 

unpublished. 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Denticle bands and 

VNS narrow. Fusion of medial parts of denticle 
bands. Ventral arms of head skeleton fused. Anal pads 
reduced. Keilins organs, maxillary and antennal sense 
organs reduced. Germline viable with no maternal 
component. 

Cytology: 61F-62D (uncovered by aneuploid 
segregant of Tp(3;Y)H14 1 but not T(Y;3)A1 14). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 7M. 

rib ribbon 
Location: 2-88. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Lateral extent of 

denticle belts narrow. Adjacent denticle bands are 
fused in the ventral midline. Denticle differentiation 
is abnormal and dorsal closure defective. 

Alleles: EMS induced: 1K, IIB (wk), (plus 7 
discarded alleles). 

rtv retroactive 
Location: 1-38. 
References: Roux 193:296 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Mouthparts darkly 

sclerotinised. Embryos sometimes inverted in egg 
case. 

Cytology: 10A7-11 (uncovered by Df(1)RA37 but 
not be Df(1)GA112). 

Alleles: EMS induced: YA. 

run runt 
Location: 1-67. 
References: Nat 287:795 (80), Roux 193:296 (84), 

Dcv Biol 109:321 (85). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Pair rule phenotype. 

Anti-runt phenotype in embryos with three doses of 
run+.  Autonomous in gynanders. 

Cytology: 19E1-F1 (tentatively; between Df(l)mal8 
and Df(1)DCB1). 

Alleles: EMS induced: YC, YP (ts). 

S Star 
Location: 2-1.3 
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References: Redbook, Roux 193:267 (84), U. Mayer 
unpublished. 

Phenotype: Recessive embryonic lethal. Denticle 
bands narrow and head skeleton ventral arms fused. 
Anal pads reduced. Transverse commissures of VNS 
reduced. Keiin organs, maxillary and antennal sense 
organs strongly reduced. Lethal in germline. 
Dominant eye phenotype. 

Cytology: 21D2-22A1 (uncovered by Df(2L)S2 and 
Df(2L)S3). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 54, uN. 

sad shadow 
Synonym: karmoisin ghost. 
Location: 3-51. 
References: Roux 193:296 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. No differentiation of 

cuticle and head skeleton. Posterior of embryo is 
condensed. 

Cytology: 86F6-87A7 (uncovered by Df(3R)E229 
but not Df(3R)kar-D1). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 5F, 10D. 

sal spalt 
Location: 2-44. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84), Jurgens 

(submitted). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Shows partial 

homeotic transformation of labium to prothorax and 
of A9 to A8. 

Cytology: 33A1-2 (uncovered by Df(2L)Prl but not 
Df(2L)prd-1 .7; and in situ data). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 445, hA, JIB. 

scb scab 
Location: 2-73. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Embryos have small 

mid-dorsal hole with a necrotic rim. 
Alleles: EMS induced: lID, JIG (plus 2 discarded 

alleles). 

Scm Sex combs on midleg 
Location: 3-48.5. 
References: Nat 316:153 (85). 
Phenotype: Recessive embryonic lethal and 

dominant haplo-abnormal, both phenotypes very 
similar to Pd. 

Cytology: 85EF (uncoverd by Df(3R)bylO and 
Df(3R)by62). 

Alleles: EMS induced: E502, ET16, ET19*.  X-ray 
induced: XF24. 

Scr Sex combs reduced 
Location: 3-47. 
References: Nat 316:153 (85), G. Jcirgens 

unpublished. 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Homeotic 

transformation of Ti to T2 and labium to maxilla. 
Scr/+ males have fewer sex combs than wildtype. 

Cytology: 84B1-2. 

Alleles: EMS induced: 7F, 8B, 9G, 13A, E413, EH1, 
ET6, ET16, ET21. X-ray induced: X24, XF5, XF9, 
XH21, XH44, XH45, XT12, XT63, XT66, XT127, 
XT130, XT145, XTA1. 

scw screw 
Synonym: 1(2)1G76. 
Location: 2-53. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84), K. Arora and C. 

Nüsslein-Volhard unpublished. 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Partially ventralised. 

Cephalic furrow shifted dorsally with defects in 
germband extension. Ventral denticles extended 
laterally. Spiracles and 2-3 terminal segments 
retracted into embryo. 

Cytology: 37F-38A7 (uncovered by Df(2L)TW50 
but not Df(2L)E55). 

Alleles: EMS induced: C13, IG (wk), N5, 05, S12. 

sdt stardust 
Location: 1-23. 
References: Roux 193:296 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Hypoderm almost 

totally absent. Only small remains of cuticle found. 
Cytology: 7D10-F2 (uncovered by Df(2L)RA2 but 

not Df(2L)KA14). 
Alleles: EMS induced: XM. 

seg short egg 
Location: 1- 
References: Symp Soc Dev Biol 36: (78), 

Wieschaus and Kiuding unpublished. 
Phenotype: Maternal effect. Eggs shorter and broader 

than normal but density of blastoderm nuclei and egg 
volume not affected. Segmentation usually normal. 

Alleles: EMS induced: 1. 

sha shavenoid 
Location: 2-62. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84), Ntisslein-Volhard 

unpublished. 
Phenotype: Trichomes missing or very short. Flies 

cannot fly or walk on glass. In larvae the number of 
denticles is reduced with remaining denticles thin and 
bent. Hairs are largely absent but sensory hairs not 
affected. Autonomous in nuclear transplants. 

Cytology: 47E3-48B2 (uncovered by Df(2R)en-A 
and Df(2R)en-B). 

Alleles: EMS induced: IN, TIP (plus 2 discarded 
alleles). 

shd shade 
Location: 3-41. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. No differentiation of 

cuticle or head skeleton. 
Cytology: 70D-71C (uncovered by aneuploid 

segregant of Tp(3;Y)B 162 but not Tp(3;Y)G 145. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 6J, 7C, 9K (plus 2 discarded 

alleles). 
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shg shotgun 
Location: 2-92. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Embryonic cuticle 

has many small holes with necrotic rims. Head 
grossly distorted. Weak alleles show head defects and 
irregular flaws in segmentation pattern. 

Alleles: EMS induced: IG, IH (plus 16 discarded 
alleles). 

shm schmal 
Synonym: 1(3)S8. 
Location: 3-52. 
References: DIS 56:65 (81), U. Mayer unpublished. 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Denticle bands of all 

segments narrow. Both head skeleton ventral arms 
and anal plates fused. In the VNS transverse 
commissures lacking entirely. Mesectodermal cells 
missing. Germline viable with no maternal 
component. 

Cytology: 87E1 (close to ry). 
Alleles: EMS induced: E320, RD. 

shn schnurri 
Location: 2-62. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Embryos lack dorsal 

hypoderm. Internal organs appear normal and extruded 
through the open dorsal side of the embryo. Ventral 
hypoderm contracted. 

Cytology: 47E3-48B2 (uncovered by Df(2R)en-B and 
Df(2R)en-A). 

Alleles: EMS induced: TB, TM (ts), (plus 15 discarded 
alleles). Hybrid dysgenic: TD5 (P. Gergen). 

sic 	sichel 
Location: 3-48.8. 
References: U. Mayer unpublished. 
Phenotype: Maternal. Most embryos show narrow 

denticle bands and head skeleton with fused ventral 
arms. Embryos may also be normal and hatch, or die 
early with irregular cell cleavage patterns. Germline 
dependent but may also have a somatic component. 

Cytology: 85D7-12 (uncovered by Df(3R)B2t and 
Df(3R)bylO). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 215 (wk), 256, 371 ,612. 
All cold ts. 

slf 	schiaff 
Location: 2-15. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Cuticular 

differentiation normal but arrangement of cuticle 
around embryo abnormal. Cuticle is detached from 
the body. Head skeleton tilted backwards. Posterior 
segments contracted, anterior segments stretched 
around egg tip. 

Alleles: EMS induced: IG, IJ (plus 4 discarded 
alleles). 

sli 	slit 
Location: 2-77.  

References: Roux 193:267 (84), G. Jurgens 
unpublished. 

Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Head involution 
abnormal. In combination with Pc like mutants 
abdominal transformations occur. 

Alleles: EMS induced: 1G2, 1G7. 

sip sloppy paired 
Location: 2-8. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Embryos lack parts of 

naked cuticle of T2,A1,A3,A5 and A7 in an irregular 
fashion. 

Cytology: 24C-D (uncovered by Df(2L)ed-SZ1). 
Alleles: EMS induced: IIM (wk), L12 (stg), 7L* 

(stg). 

smo smooth 
Location: 2-4. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. All denticles in 

abdominal segments point posteriorly. At 18° naked 
cuticle deleted and denticle belts of adjacent segments 
fused and locally arranged as mirror image 
duplications. 

Alleles: EMS induced: JIG, IIX, Q14. All cold ts. 

sna snail 
Synonym: 1(2)br28. 
Location: 2-51. 
References: Genet 105:615 (83), Roux 193:267 

(84), H-G. Frohnhdfer and C. Ntisslein-Volhard 
unpublished. 

Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Partially dorsalised. 
Ventral furrow is missing and embryo twisted or 
coiled in egg case, often with the posterior side up. 
No maternal effect in germ line chimeras. snal+ 
embryos have delayed ventral furrow formation. 

Cytology: 35C3-D (uncovered by Df(2L)75c but not 
Df(2L)A72). 

Alleles: EMS induced: HG, JIG. X-ray induced: 4.26, 
18.19. All strong. 

snk snake 
Location: 3-52. 
References: Nat 311:223 (84), Symp Soc Dev Biol 

(86), Nat 323:688 (86). 
Phenotype: Maternal. Embryos show extreme 

dorsalised phenotype - only dorsally derived cuticle 
remains. Responds most strongly of all maternal 
dorsalized mutants to rescue by injection of 
cytoplasm and polyAl RNA. 

Mol. Biol: Appears to encode a serine protease. 
Cytology: 87D10-12 (uncovered by Df(3R)ry36 and 

not Df(3R)kar-1G27). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 073, 229, 233, rm4. All 

strong. 

sog short gastrulation 
Location: 1-53. 
References: Roux 193:296 (84). 
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Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Germ band extension 
incomplete. Probably a weak ventralised phenotype. 

Alleles: EMS induced: XM. 

spg sponge 
Synonym: early-D, mat3(6). 
Location: 3-95 
References: C. Nusslein-Volhard and E. Wieschaus 

unpublished. 
Phenotype: Maternal. Embryos show abnormal 

cleavage. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 145, 242, 805, 842, rm6.  

spn-E spindle-E 
Location: 3-62. 
References: C. Nusslein-Volhard unpublished. 
Phenotype: Maternal. Similar to spn-A. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 616, 653. 

spn-F spindle-F 
Location: 3-100. 
References: C. NOsslein-Volhard unpublished. 
Phenotype: Maternal. Similar to spn-A. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 234. 

spi 	spitz 
Location: 2-54. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84), U. Mayer 

unpublished. 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Denticle bands narrow 

and head skeleton ventral arms fused. Anal pads 
reduced. Transverse commissures of ventral nervous 
system reduced. Keilin organs, maxillary and antennal 
sense organs all reduced in size. Semilethal in 
germline. 

Cytology: 37E2-38A1 (uncovered by Df(2L)E55 and 
Df(2L)TW9). 

Alleles: EMS induced: IIA, lIT, IIIA*. 

spn-A spindle-A 
Location: 3-96. 
References: C. NUsslein-Voihard unpublished. 
Phenotype: Maternal. Egg shape affected. In extreme 

cases dorsal appendages are lacking and eggs have 
little or no dorsal-ventral polarity. Some eggs have 
one fused dorsal appendage. Low fecundity. Eggs 
often slightly collapsed. 

Alleles: EMS induced: 003, 050, 057, 215. 

spn-B 	spindle-B 
Location: 3-52. 
References: C. NUsslein-Volhard unpublished. 
Phenotype: Maternal. Similar to spn-A but normal 

eggs also recovered. Eggs always unfertilised and 
abnormal eggs often long. 

Cytology: 88A10-C3 (uncovered by Df(3R)red-31 & 
Df(3R)red-P93 but not by Df(3R)red-P52). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 056, 153, 225. 

spn-C spindle-C 
Location: 3-17. 
References: C. Nusslein-Volhard unpublished. 
Phenotype: Maternal. Similar to spn-A. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 094, 422, 660. 

spn-D spindle-D 
Location: 3-91. 
References: C. NUsslein-Volhard unpublished. 
Phenotype: Maternal. Similar to spn-A. Embryos 

sometimes hatch. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 150 (wk), 349 (stg).  

spo spook 
Location: 3-19. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. No differentiation of 

cuticle and mouthparts. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 4G, U. 

spz spätzle 
Location: 3-92. 
References: Nat 311:223 (84), Symp Soc Dev Biol 

:177 (86). 
Phenotype: Maternal. Embryos dorsalised. Germline 

dependent. 
Cytology: 97D13-E4 (uncovered by Df(3R)9Q-RX1 

but not Df(3R)ro80b nor Df(3R)D605) 
Alleles: EMS induced: 145 (wk), 197 (stg), 670 (Es), 

rm7 (stg). 

sro shroud 
Location: 3-100. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. No differentiation of 

cuticle and mouthparts. 
Cytology: 99A-C (uncovered by aneuploid segregant 

of T(3;Y)B 172 and Tp(3;Y) but not T(3 ;Y)A 113). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 8A, 11C (plus 2 discarded 

alleles). 

srp serpent 
Synonym: spt (pre-occupied). 
Location: 3-58. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Germ band shortening 

incomplete. 
Cytology: 89A1-134 (uncovered by Df(3R)sbdlO5 

but not Df(3R)sbd45). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 288, 6G, 9L (plus 3 discarded 

alleles). 

srw shrew 
Location: 3-15 (approx.). 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Embryos partially 

ventralised. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 10K. 
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stau staufen 
Location: 2-83.5 
References: Roux 123:12-23 (87). 
Phenotype: Maternal. Lacks pole cells, pole plasm 

and abdominal segments (c/f osk). Anterior part of 
head also defective. 

Cytology: 55A-C (uncovered by Df(2R)Pcl-7B and 
Df(2R)Pcl-1 1B). 

Alleles: EMS induced: D3 (stg),G2 (stg), HL (wk), 
C8 (ts). 

stg string 
Location: 3-99. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Denticle bands 

reduced. Failure of post blastoderm mitoses with 
fewer and larger cells in all tissues. No neuropile. 

Cytology: 99A (D. Weigel and G. Jurgens). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 4B (ts), 7B, 7L, 7M (stgst), 

8A, 9A, 9K (wkst), 13D, JIB, 10. 

str slater 
Location: 2-17. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Embryos lack dorsal 

hypoderm. Internal organs appear normal and are 
extruded through the open dorsal side of the embryo. 
Ventral hypoderm contracted. 

Alleles: EMS induced: 10, IIB. 

swa swallow 
Synonym: fs(1)1502, fs(l)M44. 
Location: 1-14. 
References: Dev Biol 47:419 (75), Genetics 113:695 

(86), Genes Dev (in press), Dev Biol (in press). 
Phenotype: Maternal. Embryo shows head defects 

(similar to weak bcd alleles) and abdominal defects. 
Many eggs already defective in early cleavage. Cold 
sensitive at 18°. Affectsbcd+  localisation. 

Mol. Biol: Cloned (E. Stephenson). 
Cytology: 5E6-7 (uncovered by Df(1)JF5; 

Stephenson and Mahowald). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 14 (stg),15 (wk), 82 (stg, 

most eggs develop), 99 (stg) T573 (wk). 14 and 15 
from M. Gans, 82 and 99 from D. Mohler, T573 
from E. Stephenson. 

thi thickhead 
Location: 2-72. 
References: Roux 193:287 (84), G. Jurgens 

unpublished. 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Head broad. In 

combination with Pc like mutants abdominal 
transformations occur. 

Alleles: EMS induced: IIM, uN. 

thr three rows 
Location: 2-86. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84).  

Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Denticle bands have 
fewer rows, all pointing posteriorly. Denticles larger 
than normal. Apparently no mitoses after the 1st post 
blastoderm. mitosis, resulting in embryos with fewer 
and larger cells than normal. Tsp 4-9h. 

Cytology: 55A-F (uncovered by Df(2R)PC4). 
Alleles: EMS induced: lB (stg), IL, IIV (ts), (plus 4 

discarded alleles). Hybrid dysgenic: BH (P.Gergen). 

Ti Toll 
Location: 3-91. 
Synonym: mat(3)9 
References: Nat 311:223 (84), Cell 42:779 (85), 

Cell 42:791 (85). 
Phenotype: Maternal. Dominant alleles are partially 

ventralised, recessive hypomorphic alleles are 
lateralised and null alleles (revertants of dominants) 
are dorsalised. In Tl -  embryos a normal dorsoventral 
pattern can be restored by injection of wild-type 
cytolplasm, the ventral position being determined by 
the site of injection. 

Cytology: 97D1-2 (based on breakpoints of several 
revertants). 

Alleles: EMS induced dominants: 1, SB, 9Q, 84c. 
EMS induced (hypomorphic) recessives: r26, r444, 
r632, rm9. X-ray induced (amorphic) revertants of 
dominants: 1-RXA, 1-RXD, 1-RXH, 5B-RXV, 9Q-
RX etc. EMS induced (amorphic) revertants of 
dominants: SB-REQ. 5B-REK, 9Q-RE. 

tld 	tolloid 
Location: 3-86. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84), H-G. Frohnhofer 

and C. NUsslein-Volhard unpublished. 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Partially ventralised. 

Cephalic furrow shifted dorsally and defects in 
germband extension. Denticle belts extended laterally. 
No maternal effect in pole cell transplants. Complex 
intra-allelic complementation pattern. 

Cytology: 96B-D (uncovered by Df(3R)XTA1). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 5H (wk), 613, 6P4, 6P7, 7H, 

7M, 70, 8L, 913, 9D (ts), 9K, 9Q1, 9Q7, 10E (stg), 
1017, FF, T. 

til 	tailless 
Location: 3-102. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84), Dev Biol 113:64 

(86). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Segmentation gene 

with anterior and posterior defects. Anterior defects in 
head skeleton but labrum is present. Posteriorly the 
Malpighian tubules, anal pads and A8 are missing. 
The posterior midgut, proctodeum and pole cells are 
normal. 

Cytology: 100A5-B2 (breakpoint of In(3R)C; 
Strecker and Merriam). 

Alleles: EMS induced: Lb. 

tny tiny 
Location: 3-91. 
References: K. Anderson unpublished. 
Phenotype: Female sterile. Eggs are very small. 
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Cytology: 97139-15 (uncovered by Df(3R)ro80b but 	 Alleles: EMS induced: 035, 135 (ts), 146 , 691, 
not by Df(3R)ro-XB3). 	 174, MK (wk). 

Alleles: EMS induced: 4. 

tor torso 
Location: 2-57 (left of cn). 
References: Roux 195:302 (86), M. KJingler, H-G. 

Frohnofer, J. Szabad, M. Erdelyi and C. Nüsslein-
Volhard unpublished. 

Phenotype: Maternal. Anterior and posterior most 
structures are deleted (labrum, dorsal bridge, telson, 
A8, part A7). Shows pole hole phenotype. Gain of 
function antimorphic alleles have opposite 
phenotype: segment defects in middle of embryo, 
terminal structures present. 

Cytology: 43E9,10 (uncovered by Df(2L)H23 & 
Df(2L)tor-rx5 but not by Df(2L)CA53). Lefevre’s 
maps are incorrectly labelled in this region and 
published localisation of cn is incorrect (C. NUsslein-
Voihard). 

Alleles: EMS induced recessives: RH, HM, QA, 
QK2, QK4, QL, PM, RI, WK (all stg). EMS induced 
antimorphs: RU (rec), Y9 (semidom), 4021 (dom). 
EMS induced revertants of antimorphs: re I, re2, 
AL1 ... AL18, AY1 ... AY41. X-ray induced revertants 
of antimorphs: rx2, rx8, rx9. 

toy tiny ovaries 
Location: 3- (unmapped). 
References: C. Nusslein-Volhard unpublished. 
Phenotype: female sterile; no eggs laid; rudimentary 

ovaries; may be agametic. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 012, 155, 267, 345, 404. 

trh trachealess 
Location: 3- -1. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Tracheae are absent 

and filzkorper not elongated. 
Cytology: 61E-F (uncovered by aneuploid segregant 

of T(Y;3)A114 and of Tp(3;Y)G130). 
Alleles: EMS induced: SD, 7J. 

tsg twisted gastrulation 
Location: 1-42. 
References: Roux 193:296 (84), Dev Biol 111:359 

(85). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Gastrulation 

abnormal, similar to weak ventralising mutants. 
Cytology: 11A1-11A7 (uncovered by Df(1)KA10). 

tsl 	torso like 
Location: 3-71. 
References: H-G. Frohnhofer and C. Nusslein-

Voihard unpublished. 
Phenotype: Maternal. Anterior and posterior defects 

similar to tor. Soma dependent in pole cell 
transplants. 

Cytology: 93F (uncovered by Df(3R)e-F4 but not by 
Df(3R)e-D7 nor Df(3R)e-R1). 

tub tube 
Location: 3-47. 
References: Nat 311:223 (84), Symp Soc Dcv Biol 

:177 (86). 
Phenotype: Maternal. Dorsalised. Rescuable with 

wildtype cytoplasm and RNA. 
Alleles: 118, 238 (both stg). 

tud tudor 
Location: 2-97. 
References: Cell 43:97 (85), Roux 195:302 (86). 
Phenotype: Maternal. Embryos lack pole plasm and 

pole cells. Abdominal segmentation defective (similar 
to osk but less extreme). Escapers may hatch and 
develop into sterile adults. 

Cytology: 57B13-57C1 (uncovered by Df(2R)Pu-
rP1 33). 

tup tailup 
Location: 2-54. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Head broad. Germ 

band shortening apparently ceases early resulting in 
the posterior most three segments remaining on 
dorsal side of embryo. 

Alleles: IIIB, IIIE. 

twi twist 
Location: 2-100. 
References: Genet 105:615 (83), Roux 193:267 (84) 

Frohnhofer and NUsslein-Volhard unpublished. 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Partially dorsalised. 

Ventral furrow is missing and embryo twisted or 
coiled in egg case, often with the posterior side up. 
Similar to sna. No maternal effect in germ line 
chimeras. twi/+ embryos have delayed ventral furrow 
formation. 

Cytology: 59136-D5 (uncovered by Df(2R)31 but not 
by Df(2R)23). 

Alleles: EMS induced: ID, TIE, IIH, D5, 05, X10 
(all stg), IG (ts). 

ush u-shaped 
Synonym: 1(2)19. 
Location: 2-0. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Germ band does not 

shorten. Lateral fusion of anterior and posterior 
hypoderm. 

Cytology: 21C8-E1 (uncovered by Df(2L)al). 
Alleles: 19, hA (both stg). 

vas vasa 
Location: 2-51. 
References: Roux 195:302 (86). 
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Phenotype: Maternal. Lacks pole cells, pole plasm 
and abdominal segments (c/f osk). Differs from other 
osk group mutants in that eggs also have abnormal 
shape. 

Cytology: 35B. 
Alleles: EMS induced: B5, Dl, 011, 014, Q6, Q7, 

PD. 

As valois 
Location: 2-53. 
References: Roux 195:302 (86). 
Phenotype: Maternal. Lacks pole cells, pole plasm 

and abdominal segments (c/f osk). Differs from other 
osk group mutants in that the majority of embryos 
die during early syncytial divisions. 

Cytology: 38A-E (uncovered by Df(2L)TW2 and 
Df(2L)TW84). 

Alleles: EMS induced: PE, PG, RB. 

vss-1 variable size and shape 
Location: 3- 
References: C. Nusslein-Volhard unpublished. 
Phenotype: Maternal. Produces eggs of variable size 

and shape. 
Alleles: EMS induced: 258, 675. 

wg wingless 
Location: 2-30. 
References: Nat 287:795 (80), Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Segment polarity 

phenotype. Denticle bands are duplicated at the 
expense of naked cuticle. 

Cytology: 28A (N. Baker). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 6K, 7L, IG, IJ, IN, uS, HID 

(all stg), IL (ts). 

yrt yurt 
Location: 3-52. 
References: Roux 193:283 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Embryos have a 

dorsal posterior hole. 
Cytology: 87E12-F12 (uncovered by Df(3R) 126 but 

not by Df(3R)kar-SZ8). 
Alleles: EMS induced: 5G*,  9G,10H (wk). 

zip zipper 
Location: 2-107. 
References: Roux 193:267 (84). 
Phenotype: Embryonic lethal. Embryos open 

anteriorly. 
Cytology: 60E9-F1 (uncovered by Df(2R)11X62 but 

not by Df(2R)SB1). 
Alleles: EMS induced: ID (stg), HF (med), (plus 16 

discarded alleles). 
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bX 34 e ........................661 

bxd 11°  ................................... 1442 

bxd 13049  ................................. 1081 

c ............. 150-152 	204 	435 458 	461 	465 525 

C(1)DX .................................... 6-8 

C(1)M3 ...................................... 9 

C(1)RM .................................. 10 	11 

ca ................ 500 	651 	657 	670-672 	675 676 

679-686 708 	725 	727-731 	733 
779-781 	784-932 	934-939 	943-985 

992 	993 	999 	1000 	1013-1018 	1023 

1029 	1030 	1038 	1040 	1051 	1052 
1058 	1067 	1068 	1074-1077 

1079-1082 	1085-1138 	1140-1153 
1155-11641167 	1170-1176 

1178-1188 	1190-1204 	1207-1234 
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1236-1243 1245-1248 1250-1253 
1255-1272 1275 1276 1285-1287 
1290 1291 1309 1323 1346 1349 
1352 1356 1361 1393 1407 1409 
1410 1437-1441 1444 1445 1447 
1448 1488-1490 1499 1513-1515 

cact 99  ....................................263 

cact 2 .................................... 164 

cact 012 ................................... 165 

cact 013  ................................... 166 

cactF ..............................167 

cactF 6 ................................... 168 

cacttS............................... 169 
cactH 4 ................................... 170 

cact 88  .................................... 171 

cactHE ...................172 	555 

cactih................................ 264 

cact’ 14  ................................... 173 

cact° 11  ................................... 174 

cact 09 .................................... 175 

cact 90  ................................ 265 266 

cact 6 .................................... 176 

cactSl................................. 177 

cactSG.................................... 178 

cad t37 .................................... 179 

cactUK ........................... 267 

cactUL .......................268 

cact.................................... 269 

cact’ 	.................................... 270 

cact 11  ................................... 180 

Canton-S ................................. 1534 

cap’41 	..................................... 271 

cap< .................................272 

car....................................... 126 

cd .................................... 701 	702 

ci-D ..................................... 1450 

ckB33 .............................. 273 

ck 06  .................................. 274 

ck tJ]6 275 

ci........................................ 494 

C1B........................................ 12 

i 1 ID 18  ..........................276 

cu’’t107  .................................277 
cn ............ 148 	149 	152-157 	159 	160 	162 	163 

172 	178 	181 	182 	189-202 	206-210 
226-234 	238-244 	248-251 	255-258 

260 261 263-265 267-375 387 388 

392 396 	409 411 	416-419 	422-425 

428 	430 	433 	447-449 	460 	469 	472 

475 	476 	479 	480 	482-488 	490 	492 

493 495 	497 	499 505 	506 508 513 
516 523 526 527 529-534 	538-542 

544 	547-551 555-557 	559 560 

564-566 571-584 	586-588 590-592 
594-596 598 	601 	602 	604 	605 607 

608 	610 	612 	613 	615 	616 	618 	619 

624-627 	629-636 638-642 	645-650 
1454 	1455 	1457 	1470 	1473 

1476-1478 	1511 	1512 	1517 	1518 

cn 2 	............................... 510 	511 	514 

......................1298 

0 8 A 62 	.................................. 1299 

cno 904 ................................. 1079 

cp ............667 685 718 1080 1169 1365-1392 

crailG44 	.................................292 

cra’ 23  ...................................293 

crb1122  .................................1095 

crbSF’lOS 	..............................1303 

ct .............................95 102 104 129 

Ct 6  ...................................42 	1472 

ct Y ’ .......................................13 

ct att331 	 ........................375 

cu ...........662-665 683-685 761 987 999 1000 
1015 1029 10301038 1040 1059 
1076 1077 1079-1138 1140-1164 

1179-1183 1186 1288 1362 

cv .....................6 95 96 99 106 126-129 
Cy ....................................510 511 
CyO ...................................376-385 
CyRoi.....................................386 
D........................................1493 

D3  .......................................1496 
DcxF ......................................666 

Ddc167  ..................................387 

Ddc149  ..................................388 

Ddc °27  ....................................389 

Ddc °7  .....................................585 
Df(1)16-3-22 ...............................14 
Df(1)259-4 .................................15 
08(1) 62g18 .................................16 
08(1) 64c18 .................................17 
Df(1)64c4 ..................................18 
Df)1)A113 ..................................19 
Df)1)94 ...................................20 

Df(1)bb 1158  ................................21 
Df(1(C149 ..................................22 
Df)1)C246 ..................................23 
Df(1)C52 ...................................24 

Df(1)ct 26842  ..............................23 

Df(1)ct 4  ..................................26 
Df(1)D15 ...................................27 
Df(1)DCB1-35b ..............................28 

Df(1)dm 7 Sel 9  .....................29 

Df(1)g 1  ....................................30 
Df(1)GA112 .................................31 
Df(1)HA32 ..................................32 
Df(1)HF366 .................................33 
Df(1)JA26 ..................................34 
Df(1)JA27 ..................................35 
Df(1)JC19 ..................................36 
Df(1)JC70 ..................................37 
Df(1)JF5 ...................................38 
Df(1)KA10 ..................................39 
Df)1)KA14 ..................................40 
Df(1)KA7 ...................................41 

Df(1)rnai 3  ..................................42 

Df(1)mal 8  ..................................88 

Df(1)N 26439  ...............................43 

Df(1)N 8  ....................................44 
Df(1)N105 ..................................45 
Df(1)N12 ...................................46 
Df(1)N19 ...................................47 
Df(1(N73 ...................................48 
Df(1)RA2 ...................................49 
Df)1)RC40 ..................................50 

Df)1)run 1112  ...............................51 
Df(1)539 ...................................52 

Df(1)sc 8  ...................................53 

Df(l)sc 4  ..................................54 
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Df(1)sc 52  ..................................55 

Df(1)sd72b56 
Df(1)svr ................................... 57 

Df(1)v -5  .................................. 58 

Df(1)v1-3  ................................... 59 

Df(1)w 2584564  ............................ 60 

Df(1)w 87 k 30 61 
Df(1)X12 ................................... 62 

Df(2)sc S2 1454 
Df(2L)64j ................................. 390 
Df(2L)75c ................................. 391 
Df(2L)A72 ................................. 392 
Df(2L)al .................................. 393 

Df(2L)b752  ............................... 394 
Df(2L)C ................................... 395 

Df(2L)c1 -  ................................. 396 

Df(2L)c1 7  ................................. 397 
Df(2L)DTD2 ................................ 398 
Df(2L)E55 ................................. 399 

Df(2L) edSZl 400 

Df(2L)esc 2  ............................... 401 

0f(2L)esc 3  ............................... 402 
Df(2L)GdhA ................................ 403 
Df(2L)H20 ................................. 404 
Df(2L)H68 ................................. 405 
Df(2L)J-der-2 ............................. 406 
Df(2L)J-der-27 ............................ 407 

Df(2L)M zB  ................................. 408 

Df(2L)osp29  ............................... 409 
Df(2L)9R31 ................................ 410 

Df(2L)prd125  ............................ 1455 

Df(2L)prd17  .............................. 411 
Df(2L)Prl ................................. 412 

Df(2L)S 2  .................................. 413 

Df(2L)S 3  .................................. 414 
Df(2L)s na240 L 415 
Df(2L)T317 ................................ 416 
Df(2L)TE116-prxl8 ......................... 417 
Df(2L)TE116-prx3 .......................... 418 
Df(2L)TE116-prx4 .......................... 419 
Df(2L)tkvSZ 2 420 
Df(2L)TW1 ................................. 421 
Df(2L)TW119 ............................... 422 
Df(2L)TW137 ............................... 423 
Df(2L)TW158 ...............................424 
Df(2L)TW161 ...............................425 
Df(2L)TW2 .................................426 
Df(2L)TW201 ...............................427 
Df(2L)TW50 ................................428 
Df(2L)TW84 ................................ 429 
Df(2L)TW9 ................................. 430 
Df(2L)VA18 ................................ 431 
Df(2L)VA21 ................................ 432 
Df(2R)42 ..................................433 
Df(2R)42490 ...............................434 
Df(2R)AP1 .................................435 
Df(2R)B80 .................................436 

Df(2R)bw 5  ................................. 437 
Df(2R)CA53 ................................ 438 

Df(2R)cn 12  ................................ 439 

Df(2R) cn 79b13 440 

Df(2R) cn 79b 9 441 

Df(2R)cn 844  ..............................442 

Df(2R)cn 84 tl 8 O .............................443 

Df(2R)cn 9  .................................444 

Df(2R)enA 	 ..........445 

Df(2R)enB 446 

Df(2R)eve 127  ............................. 447 

Df(2R)gsbES 1 448 

Df(2R)gsb <62  ............................ 449 
Df(2R)H23 ................................. 450 

Df(2R)L 48  ................................ 451 

Df(2R)M_ C33 a 452 
Df(2R)PC4 ............................. 453 454 

Df(2R)pk 78 k 455 

Df(2R)pk 78 S 156 

Df(2R)Pu 017  .............................. 457 

Df(2R)p U rPl 33 158 

Df(2R)Rsp" 31  ............................ 459 
Df(2R)S60 ................................. 460 
Df(2R)SB1 ................................. 461 
Df(2R)ST1 ................................. 462 

Df(2R)t or 4 OR5 463 

Of(2R)tor 4 OR 6 464 
Df(2R)UR1 ................................. 465 

Of(2R)vgB 466 

Df(2R) vgC 467 

Df(2R)vg 0  ............................. 468-473 
Df(2R)XM82 ................................ 474 
Df(3L)ASC ............................. 667 	707 
Df(3L)Ly .................................. 668 

Df(3L)ri 79 C 669 

Df(3L)riXT 1 670 

Df(3L)ri>T 104 671 

Df(3L)riXT 106 672 

Df(3L) stSS 106 673 

Df(3L)thSS 7 674 

Of(3L)vin 3  ................................ 675 

Df(3L)vin 7  ................................ 676 
Df(3R)4SCB ............................ 677 	678 

Df(3R)5B 1  .............................. 679 

Df(3R)5BRXI 680 

Df(3R)5BRXP 681 	682 

Df(3R)5BRXQ 683 
Df(3R)9A99 ............................ 684 	685 

Df(3R)9Q8 	............................... 686 

Df(3R)A ntpNs+P 7 687 
Df(3R)AP37 ................................ 688 

Df(3R)bxd 100  .............................. 689 

Df(3R)by 10  ................................ 690 

Df(3R)by 62  ................................ 691 
Df(3R)C4 .................................. 692 

Df(3R)cuXl 	 ....... 693 
Df(3R)D605 ................................ 694 

Of (3R) 01 102 695 

Df(3R)Dl 43  .............................. 696 

Df(3R)D1X 43 697 	771 

Df(3R)dsx05  .............................698 

of(3R)dSXMaS+R 48 699 

Df(3R)e 07  ................................. 700 

Df(3R)e 8’1  ................................. 701 

Df(3R) eF 4 702 

Df(3R)eNl 2  ..703 

Df(3R)e 1419  ................................704 

Df(3R)eRl 705 
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Df(3R)E229 ................................706 

Df(3R)ftzRU 707 

Df(3R)kar 3 	...............................708 

Df(3R)kar 31  ...............................709 

Df(3R)kar01  ...............................710 

Df(3R)kar 02  ...............................711 

Df(3R)kar 03  ...............................712 

Df(3R)k ar SZS 713 
Df(3R)126c ................................714 
Df(3R)126d ................................715 
Df(3R)lC4a ................................716 
Df(3R)LIN .............................717 718 
Df(3R)M-S31 ...............................719 

Df(3R)MScT 1 720 
Df(3R)N74 .................................721 

Df(3R)NFC 7  ....722 

Df(3R)p13  .................................723 

Df(3R)pXM 66 	 ....724 

Df(3R)pXT 103 725 726 

Df(3R)pXT 104 727 

Df(3R)pXT 118  .....728 

Df(3R)pXT 15 729 

Df(3R)pXT26 730 

Df(3R)pXT27 731 

Df(3R)pXT 9 732 733 
Df(3R)F115 ................................734 
Df(3R)P9 ..............................735 736 
Df(3R)PXT15 ...............................737 
Df(3R)R10 .................................738 
Df(3R)red .................................739 

Df(3R)red3-  ...............................740 

Df(3R)red 52  ..............................741 

0f(3R)red 93  ..............................742 

Df(3R) r o 80b743 

Df(3R) ro 82b744 

Df(3R)ro 3  ...............................745 

Df(3R)roeST 1 746 

Df(3R)roeX 54 747 

Df(3R)roeXM 4 748 
Df(3R)RPB .................................749 

Of(3R)ry 1402  ..............................750 

Df(3R)ry 1608  ..............................751 

Df(3R)ry 36  ................................752 

Df(3R)ry 61h753 

Df(3R)ry 85  ................................754 

Df(3R)sbd 105  ..............................755 

Df(3R)sbd45  ...............................756 

Df(3R)SC8XL2 757 
Df(3R)Scr .................................758 

Df(3R)ScxW+ 2  .....................759 

Df(3R)Ser 82624  ..........................760 
Df(3R)T-63A ...............................761 

Df(3R)Ubx 109  ..............................762 
Df(3R)XTA1 ................................763 
06(4)0 ...................................1451 
Dfd.......................................764 

diblOF 27  ......................765 

diblOK 92 766 

dib 10034  ..................................767 
01 10G1300 

o14 l 	 ................768 

01 5F .......... ............................ 1088 

D1 6B 	 ..................... 1301 
01 9D 1089 

1090 
01 9M 1091 

oi ..................................... 1092 

oiQ 1093 
01 1L79N 769 
dl ............................149 	181 266 475 

d1 103  ................................. 182 	476 

d1 160 ..................................... 477 

d1 2  ................................... 183 525 

d1 3 ....................................... 184 

d1 4 ....................................... 478 

d1 5 ....................................... 479 

d1 6 ....................................... 480 

d1 7607  .................................... 481 
d1 8 ....................................... 482 

diBlO 	 ................ 185 

dl 15  ...................................... 186 

dl °11  ..................................... 187 

d1PZ 	 ..... 483 

d1017  ..................................... 484 

dl 0 ...................................... 485 

dlQF  ...................................... 486 

diSC 	 ................. 487 

di...................................... 488 

diT 	............................. 512 513 

d105  ...................................... 188 
dp ................149-152 	189 	403 	405 417-419 

Dp(1 ; 1)scVl 	 ........... 42 
Dp)1;2)51b ............................... 1456 

Dp(1;2)sc 19  .............................. 1468 

Dp(1;2)sc32  .............................. 1454 
Dp)1;2)TE116 .............................1457 

Dp(1 ; 2)v+ 631 1458 

Dp(1 ; 2) v+ 65b ...1459 

Dp(1;2)v+75d 1460 

Dp)1;2)w f64b 1461 

Dp(1;3)sc 	..............................1480 

Dp)1;3)snh 3 al 	........................... 1481 

Dp)1;3)w 67k27 1482 

Dp(1;3)wm49a 	......................... 1483 

Dp(1;4)r 	................................ 1502 

Dp(1;f)z 9  .................................. 63 
Dp)2;1)G146 .............................. 1462 
Dp(2;1)TE59 .............................. 1463 
Dp(2;2)DTD48 .............................. 516 
Op(2;2)CYL ................................ 493 

Dp(2 ; 2)CYLR 	 ........ 415 

Dp(2;2)M)2)m 	............................. 377 
Dp(2;2)MVD2 ............................... 494 

Dp)2;3)osp3  .............................. 1503 
Dp(2;3)P32 ............................... 1504 

Dp(2;3)sna 240  .......................... 1505 
Dp(2;3)Yan ............................... 1506 

Dp)2;Y)bw 	............................... 1464 
Dp)2;Y)L12 ............................... 1465 
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Dp(2;Y)L9 ................................1466 
Dp(2;Y)R31 ...............................1467 
Dp(3;1)P115 .........................1484 1485 

Dp(3 ; 2) ry f 7 OhR 1507 

Dp(3 ; 3)AntpM scR770 

Dp(3;3)bxd 110  .............................771 
Dp(3;3)D1 .................................772 
Dp(3;3)P5 .............................773 774 

Dp(3;3)Su 1 -M(3)w ..........................775 

Dp(3;3)Su 33 -M(3)w.........................776 

Dp(3;Y)P 92 ;st ............................1486 
Dp(3;Y)P92 ...............................1487 

dpp27 .....................................543 

dpp37 .....................................495 

dpp 4 ......................................496 

dpp 48 .....................................497 
Dr.......................................1069 

dsx D 777 778 
e .............500 651 657 658 670-672 675 676 

680 681 686 690 691 710-712 717 
718 723 725-731 733 737 747 749 

756 758 759 765-767 778-782 

784-802 804-814 863-895 929-932 

934-939 943-985 994-996 1013 1014 
1016 1017 1036 1042 1043 

1053-1058 1063 1066 1074 1075 
1078 1082 1084 1166-1168 1170 

1171 1176 1177 1184 1185 

1187-1213 1215-1241 1243-1250 

1284 1288 1289 1292 1293 
1296-1322 1324-1344 1346 1347 

1349-1355 1357 1361 1363 1364 

1369 1380 1397 1402 1404 1405 
1407 1408 1422 1437 1439 1441 

1447-1449 1486 1488-1490 1499 

e 1 ’ ....................722 734 1051 1052 1282 

e 4  ...........................662 663 993 1011 

e s 	 .....673 674 683-685 698 708 755 761 

762 775 803 815-862 896-928 992 

999 1000 1029 1030 1038 1040 
1059 1076 1077 1079-1081 

1085-1138 1140-1164 1173-1175 

1178-1183 1186 1251-1253 
1255-1272 1275 1285-1287 1356 

1394 1406 1438 1440 1442 1444 
E(S) ......................................511 
E(spl) ....................................775 

E( spl) 8 D 06 1304 

E( spl)Rl 783 

ea 1  ..................1083 1084 1254 1356 1393 
ea 111 ....................................1267 
ea 125 ....................................1212 

ea 2  ......................................1319 

ea 3  ......................................1320 

ea 4  ......................................1321 

ea513  ...................................1375 

ea 7  ......................................1322 

ea 818  ..........................1213 1214 1323 

ea 83 ’ ....................................1376 

ea 84b 1324 
ec .....................................96 129 
ed ....................................494 543 

eg1 W 283 

Elp117  ...................................457 

ely-C° 43  ..................................784 

ely-C 230  ..................................785 

ems lOA37 1325 

erns 7D99 1085 

en BS6 294 

en IB24 295 

en T84 296 

en <57  ....................................297 

en IM99 298 

en 1034  ....................................299 
esc 2 ......................................382 
esc 6 ......................................492 

eve 3 - 77  ...................................155 

eve .............................300 549 550 

eve’59  ..................................301 

eve Rl3 211 

exdxp .....................................129 

exu 3  .............206 246 250 257 302 454 470 

exu’ .............................303 498 611 

exu SB 304 

exu SC 305 

exu VL 556 

ey D 1452 
f .................7 8 27 30 38 42 74 81 82 95 

1502 
f36a 29 44 51 133 138 

fai’125  ..................................306 

fai’56  ..................................307 

fas IC 67 308 

fas A92 309 

fch 055  ...................................1215 

fch 267  ...................................1216 

fkh E200 1394 

f1b 26  ...................................310 

flbMC82 311 

f1b’ 07  ..................................312 

flb -1031  ..................................313 

flbH4l 314 

flbUIB 92 315 

f1bIC 8l316 

flbIIIC 87 317 

fib IFiS 318 

fibIIL 65 319 

f1b’ 74  ----------------------------- - - --- 320 

f1b’ 51  ----------------------------- ----- 321 

f1b 1<35  ...................................322 

f1b’ 02  -----------------------------------323 

fl z tG 68 324 

flz ....  ................................... 325 
FMO........................................64 
FM3........................................65 
FM4----------------------------------------66 
FM6----------------------------------------67 

FM7 ---------------------------------- --- 68 	69 
FM7a---------------------------------------70 
FM7c---------------------------------------71 

f0g 4a6 130 
fs(1)1182 ..................................72 
fs(1)572 -----------------------------------73 
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fs(1)K10 ...................................74 

fs(1)K10 254  ................................75 

fs(1)M22 136  ...............................76 

fs(1)M23 1444  ...............................77 

fs(1)M23 5087  ...............................78 

fs(1)M57 341  ................................79 

fs(1)M57 358  ................................80 

fs(l)N 211 .......................81 103 

fs(1)ph- 901  ................................82 

fs(1)pmd- 5 - ...............................126 

fs(1)pmd 758  ................................83 
Fs(2)102 ..................................499 
fs(2)617-6 ................................500 
Fs(2)D ....................................501 

Fs(2)D10 ..................................502 
Fs(2)X10 ..................................503 
Fs(2)Y12-13 ...............................504 
fs(3)005-14 ...............................786 

fs(3)006-17 ...............................787 
fs(3)010-6 ................................788 

fs(3)011-18 ...............................789 

fs(3)013-1 ................................790 
fs(3)016-16 ...............................791 

fs(3)020-17 ...............................792 

fs(3)020-3 ................................793 
fs(3)021-1 ................................794 

fs(3)022-2 ................................795 

fs(3)034-4 ................................796 
fs(3)039-12 ...............................797 
fs(3)041-14 ...............................798 

fs(3)045-3 ................................799 
fs(3)046-6 ................................800 

fs(3)050-17 ...............................801 
fs(3)062-15 ...............................802 
fs (3)074-19 ...............................803 
fs)3)074-3 ................................804 
fs(3)076-11 ...............................805 
fs(3)076-8 ................................806 

fs(3)089-17 ...............................807 

fs(3)090-11 ...............................808 
fs(3)092-11 ...............................809 

fs(3)092-15 ...............................810 
fs(3)093-18 ...............................811 
fs(3)096-11 ...............................812 

fs(3)097-12 ...............................813 

fs(3)098-1 ................................814 
fs)3)102-19 ...............................815 

fs)3)108-17 ...............................816 
fs(3)112-13 ...............................817 
fs)3)115-18 ...............................818 

fs(3)115-6 ................................819 
fs(3)115-8 ................................820 
fs(3)116-11 ...............................821 
fs (3) 117-19 ...............................822 
fs(3)118-6 ................................823 
fs (3) 120-19 ...............................824 

fs)3)121-14 ...............................825 
fs)3)122-7 ................................826 
fs(3)127-4 ................................827 

fs(3)131-11 ...............................828 
fs(3)131-13 ...............................829 
fs)3)131-17 ...............................830 

fs)3)131-19 ...............................831 

fs)3)133-1 ................................832 
fs)3)133-14 ...............................833 
fs)3)135-17 ...............................834 

fs)3)143-11 ...............................835 
fs)3)143-15 ...............................836 

fs)3)145-18 ...............................837 
fs)3)147-5 ................................838 

fs)3)152-18 ............................... 839 
fs(3)154-19 ............................... 840 
fs)3)157-14 ............................... 841 
fs)3)158-5 ................................ 842 
fs)3)159-12 ............................... 843 
fs(3)159-13 ............................... 844 
fs)3)159-5 ................................ 845 
fs)3)160-9 ................................ 846 
fs)3)173-11 ............................... 847 
fs(3)173-5 ................................ 848 
fs(3)176-11 ............................... 849 
fs)3)176-4 ................................ 850 
fs)3)176-9 ................................ 851 
fs)3)179-15 ............................... 852 
fs)3)180-4 ................................ 853 
fs(3)181-8 ................................ 854 
fs (3) 	183-13 ............................... 855 
fs)3)185-18 ............................... 856 
fs)3)187-18 ............................... 857 
fs(3)189-3 ................................ 858 
fs)3)192-9 ................................ 859 
fs)3)193-16 ............................... 860 
fs)3)194-15 ............................... 861 
fs(3)197-8 ................................ 862 
fs)3)204-5 ................................ 863 
fs)3)205-4 ................................ 864 
fs)3)211-16 ............................... 865 
fs)3)215-9 ................................ 866 
fs)3)217-3 ................................ 867 
fs(3)217-6 ................................ 868 
fs)3)220-1 ................................ 869 
fs)3)224-8 ................................ 870 
fs)3)225-19 ............................... 871 
fs)3)226-6 ................................ 872 
fs)3)227-17 ............................... 873 
fs)3)229-15 ............................... 874 
fs)3)230-2 ................................ 875 
fs(3)230-5 ................................ 876 
fs)3)233-13 ............................... 877 
fs)3)234-14 ............................... 878 
fs)3)245-19 ............................... 879 
fs)3)247-19 ............................... 880 
fs(3)249-12 ............................... 881 
fs(3)255-3 ................................ 882 
fs)3)257-18 ............................... 883 
fs)3)260-15 ............................... 884 
fs)3)268-4 ................................ 885 
fs)3)269-3 ................................ 886 
fs(3)271-5 ................................ 887 
fs)3)272-9 ................................ 888 
fs)3)288-6 ................................ 889 
fs(3)289-11 ............................... 890 
fs(3)293-19 ............................... 891 
fs(3)294-6 ................................ 892 
fs)3)297-12 ............................... 893 
fs)3)298-12 ............................... 894 
fs)3)298-5 ................................ 895 
fs)3)301-8 ................................ 896 
fs (3) 302-4 ................................ 897 
fs(3)304-11 ............................... 898 
fs)3)316-14 ............................... 899 
fs)3)329-9 ................................ 900 
fs(3)330-7 ................................ 901 
fs)3)335-18 ............................... 902 
fs)3)335-3 ................................ 903 
fs)3)337-12 ............................... 904 
fs)3)337-8 ................................ 905 
fs)3)338-16 ............................... 906 
fs)3)340-4 ................................ 907 

fs(3)343-11 ............................... 908 
fs)3)344-1 ................................ 909 
fs)3) 	34 6-14 ............................... 910 

fs(3)350-13 ............................... 911 
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fs(3)350-7 ................................912 
fs(3)352-16 ...............................913 
fs(3)352-3 ................................914 
fs(3)358-7 ................................915 
fs(3)360-5 ................................916 
fs(3)365-6 ................................917 
fs(3)370-11 ...............................918 
fs(3)371-7 ................................919 
fs(3)373-16 ...............................920 
fs(3)374-13 ...............................921 
fs (3) 377-16 ...............................922 
fs(3)378-12 ...............................923 
fs(3)382-8 ................................924 
fs(3)383-3 ................................925 
fs(3)384-13 ...............................926 
fs(3)384-9 ................................927 
fs(3)389-8 ................................928 
fs(3)401-18 ...............................929 
fs(3)402-6 ................................930 
fs(3)404-3 ................................931 
fs(3)405-2 ................................932 
Fs(3)4102 .................................933 
fs(3)416-7 ................................934 
fs(3)419-6 ................................935 
fs(3)421-2 ................................936 
fs(3)421-4 ................................937 
fs(3)422-15 ...............................938 
fs(3)425-12 ...............................939 
Fs(3)49 ...................................940 
Fs(3)5022 .................................941 
fs(3)6.16 .................................942 
fs(3)603-17 ...............................943 
fs(3)610-15 ...............................944 
fs(3)615-13 ...............................945 
fs (3) 624-16 ...............................946 
fs(3)633-7 ................................947 
fs (3) 640-2 ................................948 
fs(3)640-9 ................................949 
fs(3)643-7 ................................950 
fs(3)646-4 ................................951 
fs(3)649-13 ...............................952 
fs(3)651-14 ...............................953 
fs(3)651-18 ...............................954 
fs(3)652-13 ...............................955 
fs(3)655-15 ...............................956 
fs(3)665-11 ...............................957 
fs(3)665-19 ...............................958 
fs(3)668-18 ...............................959 
fs(3)669-1 ................................960 
fs(3)671-1 ................................961 
fs(3)672-16 ...............................962 
fs(3)676-14 ...............................963 
fs(3)677-6 ................................964 
fs(3)678-2 ................................965 
fs(3)678-7 ................................966 
fs(3)679-7 ................................967 
fs(3)680-17 ...............................968 
fs(3)681-1 ................................969 
fs(3)689-14 ...............................970 
fs(3)690-7 ................................971 
fs(3)691-9 ................................972 
fs(3)802-13 ...............................973 
fs(3)805-2 ................................974 
fs(3)806-14 ...............................975 
fs(3)806-8 ................................976 
fs(3)807-19 ...............................977 
fs(3)807-9 ................................978 
fs(3)808-1 ................................979 
fs(3)808-12 ...............................980 
fs(3)813-8 ................................981 
fs(3)819-13 ...............................982 
fs(3)820-12 ...............................983 
fs(3)836-8 ................................984 

fs(3)842-16 ...............................985 
Fs(3)D14 ..................................986 
Fs(3)R12 ..................................987 
Fs(3)T11-14 ...............................988 
Fs(3)X25 ..................................989 

ftd 8 ....................................131 
ftz.......................................990 

ftz 7B 999 1125 

ftz 9A99 1126 

ftz 91134  ..................................1127 

ftz 9093  ..................................1128 

ftz 93  .............................1169 1371 

ftz E66 1372 

fu N 84 
fw...........................................7 

fzyIBS 505 

fzy11108  ..................................506 
g ....................................17 	81 	82 

g2 .........................................95 

gd 1 .......................................113 

gd190 ......................................85 

gd2 .......................................107 

gd3 .......................................108 

gd 4 .......................................109 

gd5 .......................................110 

gd 6 .......................................111 

gd7 .......................................112 

gho 104  ..................................326 

gho’ 07  ..................................327 
Cl........................................991 
gi ................................675 676 762 
Cia ...................................237 507 
gin.......................................1012 
gnu 305 ....................................992 

gra786  ..................................1129 

gra712  ..................................1130 

grk.....................................508 

grkWG 509 

gtm 86 
H .................................662 	663 993 

1280 
h .................673-676 683 684 708 748 987 

1015 1038 1040 1076-1159 

h 024  ...................................1160 

994 

h1403  ...................................995 

hSHO7 1161 

h7H94 1162 

996 

h 9K78 1163 

h 9HS3 1164 

h 93 .....................................997 

hIL79K 998 

999 1000 

hau....................................1001 

hau94  ..................................1131 

hau IM112C 1002 

hb 02  .................................1132 

hb l4C69 1326 

hb]4F 1003 1486 
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hbl 4 F21 	 ........................1327 

hb349  ....................................1377 

hb647  ...................................1328 

hb7 LO 6 	 .........................1133 

hb 7 M 	 .....................1029 

hb 7 M48 	................................1134 

hb 7014  ...................................1135 

hb 9 I< 49 	...........................1136 

hb 9 I< 57 	 ..........1137 

hb 9 I< 67 	 ......1030 

hb97  ...................................1138 

hb 9 Rl 2 	........................1366 1395 

hbC 8 	 .........................1004 

hbFB 	 ..........................1329 

hb 8  ....................................1005 

hb.....................................1006 
hb t 1139 

hb)<T 79 	 ....1217 

hhlOB54 	 ....1305 

hh189  ..................................1096 

hhl 3EO 2 	 .................1097 

hh 6L O3 1306 

hh 6NlG 1307 

hh 9K 94 1098 

hh 174  ..................................1007 

hh 0107  .................................1008 

hh157  ..................................1009 

hh135  ...................................1010 
hk ....................................399 585 

hnt > 	.....................................132 

h s kIM4S328 

hth5EO4 1396 
Hw.........................................39 
If ............................204 210 302 448 
1fR 435 461 465 
in ............667 685 718 1080 1169 1365-1392 
In(1)AM ....................................87 
1n(1)8M1 88  
In(1)EN ...................................146 

In(1)sc 8  ...................................53 
In(2L)75c .................................391 
In(2L)Cy ..............................510 511 

I n (2L)dlH 512 

I n (2L)dlT 	............................513 

Ir(2L)t ...................................514 
Ifl(2L)WV32g 515 
In(2LR)Gla ................................516 
In(2LR)Pm ............................517 1468 

I n (2LR)S coR518 

I n (2LR)TE146GR 15 519 

I n (2LR)TE146 5R14 520 

In(2LR)TE146514  ...........................521 
In(2R)Cy ..........................510 511 514 

I n (2R) mamt 2 G .............................522 

I n (2R)pk 78 S 	............................456 

In(3L)P .............................1011 1012 

I n (3L) r iXT 101  ............................1013 

I n (3L) r iXT 102  ............................1014 

I n (3LR)58RX’ 	 ................1015 

I n (3LR)pXT 7 	 ..................1016 

I n (3R)5BR 	........................1017 

I n (3R)5BR 	 ......................1018 

In(3R) 	..................................1019 
In(3R)AFA .............................710-712 

In(3R)Antp8  ..............................1020 
In(3R)B172 ...............................1497 
In(3R)C ...............................701 702 
In(3R)Msc ................................1021 
In(3R)P18 ................................1011 
In(3R)Rg(pbx) ............................1022 
iv ..................... 651 734 1051 1052 1414 
K-pn .....................................1023 
kar ..............................663-665 1496 

kar 2  .............................714 715 1024 

kay 754  ..................................1099 

kay 9B 33 	 ................1100 

keiWB 523 
Ki ..................................1025 1026 

kkv ] 4 C 73 	 ......1330 

kkv722  ..................................1140 

kkvIB22 	 ........................1027 

kis .......................1165-1169 1425 1428 

kni 1-19  ..................................1331 

k n il 4 Bl 07 	 .............1332 

kni 17 ....................................1333 

kni 301  ................685 1373 1379 1380 1397 

kni 357  ...................................1381 

kni 5 F 107 1141 

kn i 7 G 75 	 .......................1142 

kn iF’C 	 ..........1334 

kniUD 	........................682 1028-1030 

kni 172  .................................1031 

kni’95  .................................1032 

kni IL  ...............................1033-1036 

kn iT 	...............................1415 

kn kl 4 D79 	 ............1335 

knk 5C 77 1143 

knk 7A69 1144 

kn kT 	 .............1424 

Kr........................................284 
Kr 2 .......................................286 

Kr E57 	 ............287 

Kr 102  .................................288 

Kr’ °66  ....................................289 

Kr L 14 	 ..............524 

Kr X 	 ...........................302 

kug 003  ...................................1218 

kug040  ...................................1219 

kug °54  ...................................1220 

kug 3  ...................................1251 

kug 285  ...................................1221 

kug38 ’ ...................................1252 

kug 602  ...................................1222 

kug 622  ...................................1223 

kug 649  ...................................1224 

kug 674  ...................................1225 
L.........................................403 

L2  ....................205 245-247 390 467 471 

1(1)E12tS 	 ...............133 
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1(1)TW9 ....................................69 
1(2)100 DTS 383 
1 (2)513 DTS 384 
1(2)741 ...................................421 
1(2)91DTS 472 525-527 

1(2)amd 2  ..................................528 

1(2)B1dM 6 190 

1(2)HT1F’l 191 

1(2)HT1M 9 192 

1)2)HT10M 1O193 

1(2)HT11M 11 	............................194 

1(2)HT2F’2 195 

1(2)HT4F’ 6  ..........................196 

1(2)HT5F’ 7 197 

1(2)HT6F’ 4  .........................198 

1(2)HT7F’l 3 199 

1(2)HT8F’ 20 200 

1(2(HT9M 5 201 
1(2) 1A109 .................................329 
1(2(111F12 ................................529 
1(2(11J59 .................................530 
1(2(11032 .................................531 
1(2(IP85 ..................................532 
1(3)4 0T5 1037 
1(3(5C83 .................................1038 
1(3)7DTS 1039 
1(3)7E103 ................................1040 
1(3(tr ....................................742 
1(4(13 ...................................1453 

lac-z 26  ...............................1527 

lds °42  ...................................1226 

1ds 074  ...................................1227 

1ds 298  ...................................1228 

lea25  .....................................533 

1eaSSl 534 
11 5E116 535  
11 1IF103 330  

lin 035  ..................................331 
it........................................536 
LVM......................................1041 
Ly.......................................1071 

lzg ..................................2 
N .........................................405 

M(l)0 5P89 
M(2)R-S5 ..................................537 
M(2)S7 ...................................1454 

M(3)1 55  ..................................1480 

M(3)w . ....................................763 

M(3)w 124  .................................1026 

M-S31 	...................................693 
cal....................................74 142 

mai ..............................134 139 143 

cal 106  ....................................144 

macIB99 .................................332 

mam 33  ...................................333 

mam M57 ..................................334 

.................................335 

mamIOl 	...............................336 

mamUVOS 	 ........................337 

mam’ 113  ..................................338 

mam US 	 ..339 
mam 142 ...................................340 
mam120 ...................................522 
rnat(3)1 ..................................1042 
mat(3)3 ..................................1043 
Mc ...................................661 1044 
Me.......................................1011 

mh 1182  ....................................147 

midHG7 538 

CIdMS21 539 

midhl< 9l540 
MKRS ................................1045 1046 

yI K63 541 

mmy ILO 7 542 

mr........................................152 
MRS .................................1047 1048 
Ms(3)R24 .................................1049 
Msc ..............................724 748 1519 

MScT2 1050 
mwh ..............651 668 686 720 734 756 1042 

N26447  ...................................137 

NSSell 121 

NXK 90 

ncn-I° 18  .................................1229 

ncn-I 077  .................................1230 

ndl° 46  ...................................1170 

ndl 093  ..............................1171 1172 

nd1 111  ...................................1173 

nd1 133  ...................................1174 

nd1 169  ...................................1175 

ndl 260  ..............................1176-1178 

fldlrm2 1053 

fldl rms 1054 
net.......................................543 

neu’ 1- 0116  ................................1145 

neu 12 ’56  .................................1336 

neu 9U19 1146 

neu 65  ..................................1060 

neuI IIA  ..................................1061 

neu 94  ..................................1062 

nkd648  ..................................1337 

nkd7E89 1147 

nkd 7116  ..................................1148 

nkd 9033  ..................................1149 

nkd 9H52 1150 

noc 3 ......................................462 

nos 18  ....................................1338 

nos 53  ....................................1339 

nos t7  ............726 1063 1340 1350 1351 1397 
nw0 .......................................437 

odd 3" 36  ...................................544 

odd 7 L82 	 ......................545 

odd 9977  ...................................546 

oddU 9 l 	 ...............547 

oddH 	 ......348-530 

ok rMSl 	 .551 

opa 131392  .................................1151 

opaSH 	 ......................1000 1152 

opa 7 N57 	 .......................1153 
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opa 9C96 1154 

opa 9024  .................................. 1155 
opaES 1231 
0 0 IIC71 

1064 

opa 32  .................................1065 

opaT 1418 
or........................................ 514 
Oregon-R .................................1534 

osk 084 	................................... 1232 

osk 123 ................................... 1341 

osk 150  ................................... 1342 

osk 166  .......... 1268 	1295 	1352 	1398 1407 	1408 

osk 255  ................................... 1233 

osk 301  ......................... 1035 1269 1399 

osk 336  ................................... 1270 

osk 366  ................................... 1400 

osk 54  .................................... 1343 

osk 88  ....................................1344 

osk° 84 	................................... 1345 
ot......................................... 91 

otd..................................... 115 

OVO.. ...................................... 92 
P....................................755 	1521 

p+  ....................................... 1487 
126d 715 

p 	............ 658 	659 	667 	678 	686 	697 	717 	737 
758 763 770 803 815-862 896-928 

992 	1020 	1021 	1035 	1039 1059 
1072 	1073 	1080 	1169 	1173-1175 
1251-1273 	1275 	1285-1287 	1295 

1351 	1352 	1365 	1367-1392 
1397-1401 	1403-1408 	1415 	1417 

pb....................................... 1401 

pb1-- 005  ................................. 1179 

pb1 5865  .................................. 1180 

pb1 5085  .................................. 1181 

pb1 7079  .................................. 1182 
pbx ...................................... 1282 
Pc 3 ...................................... 1510 
p 9M2l 1156 
pjE9O 

212 
pix21 552 

Pc1 5 .................................... 553 
piXM3 554 	637 

phrn..................................... 135 
pjrn IL 97 341  

457 

pip 	......................... 1253 	1254 	1346 

1234 	1235 
pk .................................... 385 558 

p1e 1482  ................................. 1066 

P11 019  ................................... 1193 

p1108 ................................... 1194 

P11 122  .............................. 1075 	1259 

P11 312  ................................... 1260 

P11 316  ................................... 1261 

P11 385  ................................... 1262 

P11 628  ................................... 1067 

P11 74 .................................... 1068 

p11 864  ...................................1195 
11rm8 1055 

p1WM36 202 

pnr 7Glll  
pnt 8B74 1308 

pnt 931  .................................. 1101 
Pr .......................... 744 	993 	1069 	1102 
pr ............ 149-152 	155-157 	164-171 	173-177 

179-181 	185 	187 	188 	190-227 230 
232-235 248 255 257 258 267-270 
389 399 	404409 	411 	416 	431 	432 
435 	448 	460-462 	465 	469 	472 	476 
478-480 	482 	502-504 	512 	513 526 
544 	548 555-560 567 585 589 603 

1455 	1470 	1473 	1476-1478 	1511 

prd245  ................................... 560 

prd3212  .................................. 561 
prdGLO 7 562  

prd 1  .................................... 563 
prdUB 564 

prd127  .................................. 565 

prd129  .................................. 566 
prdX3 567 

Psc’ 48  .................................. 342 
t 6P43 568 

pt c 7 M5 9 569  
t 9B28 570 
t IF85 571 

ptc 11898  .................................. 572 
t 1IC22 573 

ptc184 	.................................. 574 
pt cHC99 575  

ptc151  .................................. 576 
t 1IR87 577 

578 

ptc14109  .................................579 
t 0il03 580 
t IN108 581 

Pu 2 ....................................... 522 
pIfl<b05 343  

344 
pum.. .................................... 

1347 

pum 680  ............... 1034 	1236 1294 	1348-1350 

1382 
purnET10 1383 
pumET 1384 
purnET2 1385 
pumET3 1386 
pumET4 1387 
pumETS 1388 
pumET6 1389 

PUmET 7  ................................... 1390 
purnET8 1391 

puniET9 1392 
pumTE3 1405 

put 135  ................................... 1070 
Wfl ....................................... 558 

px ............................ 150-152 	458 525 

qua..................................... 582 
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R........................................1071 
ras 	.................................. 46 	93 	94 
ras 2 ....................................... 57 

raw 26  ................................... 583 

raw ’ 08  .................................. 584 
rdo................................... 399 585 
red ........... 651 	664 	689-691 715 	734 	736 759 
Rg-pbx ................................... 1487 

rho 7M43 1183 
ri ............ 667 	673 	674 	685 	686 	707 	718 761 

763 803 815-862 896-928 992 	1059 
1072 	1073 	1080 	1169 	1173-1175 
1251-1273 	1275 	1285-1287 	1294 
1351 	1352 	1365-1392 1397-1400 

riXT2 1237 

rib 544  .................................. 345 

rib 81  ................................... 346 
ro ......................... 651 1051 1052 	1075 
roe ........... 686 697 	763 803 815-862 	896-928 

992 	1035 	1059 1072 	1173-1175 
1251-1273 	1275 	1285-1287 	1351 
1352 	1398-1400 	1403 	1404 	1407 

Roi....................................... 514 

rtvYA 116 
ru ............ 500 	657 	670-672 	675 	676 	683 	684 

708 	725 	727-731 	748 	749 	784-932 
934-939 943-985 	987 	992 1013 

1014 	1016 	1038 	1040 1074-1276 
1285-1288 	1425 	1428 	1437-1441 
1444 	1445 	1447 	1448 	1488-1490 
1499 	1513-1515 	1520 	1524 	1529 

run..................................... 117 

run..................................... 106 
ry .................................. 1277 	1362 

ry 	................................. 1527 1528 

ry506  ........................... 990 1003 1278 

ryMC 1426 
S ......................................... 522 
54 586 

s 1’ 23  .................................... 587 

sad1004  ................................1353 

sad5F45 1087 

sal IIA  ................................ 588 589 

sa1 B 590 

saxWOl 8 591 
Sb ............. 665 	742 	774 	778 	1019 1026 1046 

1048 	1279-1281 	1424 	1425 
sbd ......................... 651 	664 	1051 1052 

sbd 105  .................................... 755 

sbd 2 ..................................... 1282 
Sc ................................... 62 	95 96 

.............................. 97 	1464 

................................... 54 
sca ........... 149 155 	156 182 206 207 	248 255 

258 	411 	416 447 	475 	513 526 544 
555 	560 	610 	625 	1455 	1470 	1473 
1476-1478 	1511 	1512 	1517 	1518 

scaX 380 1509 

scb183  .................................. 347 

scb’ 113  .................................348 

scr l3A59 1157 

................................. 1158 

scr 8B48 1354 

Scr 9GS4 1159 

scr XF’9 1073 	1080 

scr XT130 1283 

5 C13 222 

592 

scwNS 223 

scw05  ..................................... 224 

scw512  .................................... 225 
sd......................................... 17 

sdt...................................... 98 
seg........................................ 99 

sh a UPhl 8 349 

sha IN 606 

shaIN 98 208 

shd6102  ................................. 1284 

shd7C94 1076 

shd984 	.................................. 1077 

shgIG 29 350 

shg 11 ’ 81  ................................... 351 

shmE320 1378 

shrn 58  .................................... 1024 

shn hB 352 

shn hMSE 353 

shnTDS 593 

Sic 215  ................................... 1238 

sic 256  ................................... 1239 

sic 371  ................................... 1271 

Sic 612  ................................... 1240 

skf 153  ................................... 1285 
51f J24 594 
5 1fIJ83 595  

5iIG 107 354 

sn’523  ................................... 355 
51 7L48 100 
51 M105 596 
51 L12 597 
s1ppx 598 
SM1....................................... 599 
5M5....................................... 600 

sma ll526  .................................. 601 

smo 143  .................................. 602 
Smo 4 .................................... 603 
Sn 3 ........................................ 60 

5na 18 . 19  .................................. 226 

sna426  ................................... 227 

sna..................................... 148 

sna 5  ................................ 604-606 

Snk 073  .................... 1241 	1242 	1355 	1356 

snk 229  .............................. 1243 	1244 

5flk 233 ................................... 1245 

Sflk rm4 1057 	1058 
50gXM42 118  
Sp ............................ 495 	497 	522 550 

149-154 	205 	238-244 	249 260 261 
263 264 	271-283 285-301 306-355 
359-364 	372-375 387 	388 	419 447 
499 505 506 508 509 514 	523 525 

529-534538-542 547 	548 551 
564-566 571-584 	586-588 590-592 
594-596 	601 	602 	604 	605 	607 608 
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612 613 628-632 636 

sp......................................1466 

sp9 145  ................................... 1263 

sp9 242  ................................... 1196 

sp9 335  ................................... 1286 

spg383  ................................... 1287 

sp9 805  ................................... 1197 

sp9 842  ................................... 1198 
5pgrm6 1288 
5 111A14 607  
5pj1IT25 608  

sp1r 224  ................................... 609 

sp1r 339  ................................... 610 
spi........................................ 57 

spn-A 003  ................................. 1199 

spn-A 050  ................................. 1200 

spn-A 057  ................................. 1201 

spn-A 094  ................................. 1202 

spn-B 056  ................................. 1246 

spn-B 153  ................................. 1272 

spn-C 422  ................................. 1184 

spn-c 660  ................................. 1185 

spn-D 150  ................................. 1264 

spn-D 349  ................................. 1265 

spn-E 616  ................................. 1247 

spn-E 653  ................................. 1248 

spn-F 234  ................................. 1203 
5 4G28 1289 
507J09 1186 

.........................1290 

spz 197  .................................... 779 

...............1204 	1214 	1291 
55rm7 1056 
sr ............ 683 	684 	686 	698 	708 	755 	761 	999 

1000 	1029 	1030 	1038 	1040 1059 
1076 	1077 	1079-1081 	1085-1138 
1140-1164 	1178-1183 1186 1288 

srohlC49 1103 

sro 8A34 1309 

.........................1376 
srp 6G54 1357 

srp 9LO6 1122 

srw’ 28  ................................. 1292 
ss....................................... 1362 
St ............ 500 651 	657 	669-672 	678 	683-686 

708 717 	718 	725-733 	737 	747-749 
763 765-767 784-932 	934-939 

943-985 	987 	992 	994-996 	999 1000 
1013-1016 	1038-1040 1051 	1052 
1059 1063 1066 1074 	1076-1164 
1167-1275 1284-1289 1292-1408 
1437-1441 	1444 	1445 	1447 	1448 
1488-1490 	1499 	1513-1515 	1520 

stX2 	................................... 1430 

s t a uCS ................................213 

stau t3  ............................ 157 	356 611 

stauG2 214 

stau HL 158 163 229 247 251 357 358 
559 13D22 1104 

stg 4851  .................................. 1310 

stg 769  ..................................1105 

stg7 - 05  .................................1106 

stg 7M53 1107 

stg 8A83 1311 

stg99  ..................................1108 

stg 921  ..................................1109 

st r UBO 9 612 

str 1078  ...................................613 
stw3 ......................................536 

Su(dx) 2  ...................................543 

svb’LD 101 
svr........................................57 

swa14  .................................102 103 
swa 15 ......................................96 
swa 82 .....................................127 

swa 99  .....................................128 

swaT 573 	 ...............104 

T(1;2)Bld ................................1469 

T(1;2)odd 110  ............................1470 
T(1;2)0R64 ...............................1471 

T(1 ; 2) rb 71 1472 

T(1;3)FA11 ...............................1488 
T(1;3)FA62 ...............................1489 
T(1;3)FC8 ................................1490 
T(1;3)FM7TM3 ............................1491 

T(1;3)kar 51  ..............................1492 
T(1;3)05 .................................1493 
T(1;3)0R60 ..........................1494 1495 

T(1;3)ry 35  ...............................1496 
T(1;Y)2 ...................................105 

T(2 F 3) dPXa 1508 
T(2;3)CyO ................................1509 
T(2’3)D11 ................................1510 

T(2;3)eve" 18  ............................1511 

T(2;3)eve 55  .............................1512 
T(2;3)FC10 ...............................1513 
T(2;3)FC34 ...............................1514 
T(2;3)FC9 ................................1515 
T(2;3)Me .................................1516 

T(2;3)odd 329  ............................1517 

T(2;3)odd 51  .............................1518 
T(2;3)P ..................................1521 

T(2 ; 3)pXM 54 1519 

T(2 ; 3)pXT 126 1520 
T(2;3)P10 ................................1522 

T(2;3)prd 2273  ..........................1523 

T(2;3)prd 52  ............................1532 
T(2;3)RXE ................................1524 
T(2;3)SM1TM2 ............................1525 

T(2;3)sna 240  ............................1526 

T(Y;2)eve 237  ............................1473 
T(Y;2)G ..................................1474 
T(Y;2)G44 ................................1475 

T(Y;2)odd 231  ............................1476 

T(Y;2)odd 43  ............................1477 

T(Y;2)odd 4  . 25 1478 

T(Y;2)prd 25  ............................1455 

T(Y;2)prd52  ............................1532 
T(Y;2)R31 ................................1479 
T(Y;3)B172 ...............................1497 
T(Y;3)NA9 ................................1499 

T(Y;3)MA9A109 1  ..........................1498 
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T(Y ; 3)R87PAl21D 1 5 00  
T(Y ; 3)SCBXT21 1501  
Tb ..........................745 760 1019 1281 
Tf(3;2)262 ...............................1527 
Tf(3;2)4304 ..............................1528 
Tft ...............................421 430 522 
th ............669 678 683-686 708 718 748 763 

803 815-862 896-928 987 992 999 
1000 1015 1038 1040 1059 1076 
1077 1079-1164 1169 1173-1175 

1179-1183 1186 1251-1275 
1285-1288 1364-1408 1438 1440 

thi"Mhl 359 

thi"143  ..................................360 

thrBH9 557 

thr.....................................361 

th r H’’27 362  

thr 62  ...................................363 
tk........................................215 
Ti.......................................1274 

..................................1078 

Ti lRXD 1205 

..................................1206 

T15B 1110 1178 
T 15BREQ 1409 
T 15BRXV 1111 
Ti 84C 1207 

T1 9 	................................1058 1112 

T1 9QRE 780 

T1 9QRE1 1172 1242 1323 1346 1361 

T3 9QRX 1393 
Ti r2O 1082 

Ti r444 1312 
Ti E632 1208 1410 
Ti tm] 1166 
Tirm9 1084 1177 1235 1244 1249 1273 

tid 10695  .................................1313 

tid1002  ................................1314 

tid5H56 1113 

tid EB69 1315 

tid 6117  .................................1316 

tid 641  .............................1168 1317 

tid 7841  ..................................1114 

tid7M89 1115 

t1d 7047  ..................................1116 

tid 8L38 1318 
tid 9B66 1117 

t1d 9036  ..................................1118 

tid 9K88 1119 

tid 919  ..................................1120 

tid 9074  ..................................1121 

tidT 1429 1431 

tnL10 737 1360 1380 1405 1411 
TM1 .................................1412-141d 
TM2 .................................1419-1422 
TM3 .................................1423-1432 
TM6......................................1433 
TM6B .....................................1434 
TM6C.....................................1435 
TN8......................................1436 

tny 414  ..................................1209 

364 
tor 4021 ...................................614 

tor.....................................615 
torllM 365 

228 616 
t0QA 366 

tor 25  ...................................367 

tor< 45  ...................................368 

369 
tO re2 617 

tor.....................................370 

torR3 159 371 618 619 
tor 2 ....................................620 

tor 7 ....................................621 

torrx8 622 
tO rx9 623 
tor TC ss  
torw< 160 229 527 624 
tor 9 .....................................625 
toy 012 ...................................1437 

toy 155  ...................................1438 

toy267  ...................................1439 

toy345  ...................................1440 
toy 104 ...................................1441 

Tp(3)bxd 11 ° ..............................1442 
Tp(3)S462 ................................1443 
Tp(3;2)FAl2 ..............................1529 
Tp(3;2)FC82 ..............................1530 
Tp(3;2)XT89 ..............................1531 
tEa......................................1039 

trh5D55 1444 

trh783  ..................................1445 

trk HD 626 

trk9 ’ .....................................627 

trk PZ 371 

tsgXB 136 

tsg.....................................119 

ts1 035  ..........................781 1210 1404 

tsi 135  ...................................1358 

ts1 146 1359 1360 

tsi 174  ..............................1266 1406 

ts1 491  ...................................1407 

ts1 691  ................782 1036 1211 1349 1352 

tiNK 1276 

tub118  ..............................1249 1275 

tub238  ..............................1250 1361 

tudB36 207 

tud t 161 256 358 628 636 
tuh-3 ................................720 1050 

tup 1829  .................................629 

tup 16 .................................630 

twi 05 .....................................216 

twl’ 096  ...................................372 

tw1u 827 373 

twi’’ 807  ..............................374 605 

twi °5  .....................................217 

tWX .. 218 
Ubi........................................93 
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Ublh ...........................94 

Ubx ..................1011 1073 1373 1421 1422 

Ub 79 	...................................1123 

Ub xCl 	.................................1446 

Ub x >(Ml 	 ...........................1052 

ush 19 .....................................631 

us hA 02 	..........................632 

v ..............2 27 46 82 88 93-95 99 102-104 

...........................4 

................72 73 92 113 

vas 011  .........................230 

vas °14  ....................................231 

vas 01- .....................................232 

vasDS .....................................233 

vas PD 	............................633-636 

vas 06  .....................................234 

vas Q7  .....................................235 

vg ....................................148 152 

vg D 	............................181 637 

vg......................................478 

vls PE  .................................638 639 

VlS PG 	 .........................640 

VlS
RB 	 .....................641 642 

vss-1 675  .................................1447 

vss-1 258  .................................1448 

w ........................................ 1362 

w .............6 8 13 43 74 86 101 114-119 137 

........97 120 140 1457 1463 

wa ..................53 121 138 

wbJ 4 .....................................219 

wbl.....................................220 

wblT 6 ............................221 

wg 6 ’ 64  ....................................643 

wg 7 L 74 	..............................644 

9 IG22..................................645 

wg ID 23 	............................646 

wg S 34 	 ......................647 

wg’ 69  ....................................648 

9 IL 114 	..................................649 

9 IN 67 ..................................650 

wo.......................................1075 

wx 	.............190-202 209 210 226 227 448 

y ......................3 4 97 120 134 139-145 

ySxyL................................146 

y ...........7 8 10 21 25 39 43 44 51 55 58 62 
98 122-133 135-138 146 1484 1495 

42 105 134 139-144 436 1432 1468 

9 11 42 60 145 1485 

yrtlOH 59 	................................1363 

yr5 9053  ..................................1124 
z ......................................63 	147 

zen W 36 	.............................1449 

z ipIDlG 	..............................290 

– 1 IF 107 	...............................291 
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TUbingen Stocklist - Chromosomes 

CHROMOSOME 1 CHROMOSOMES 	 57 	Df(1)svr,svr spi ras 2  fw ...........D103 

58 Df(1)v 5 ,y ........................ 0152 

ac 3  ................................ 0268 59 Df(l)v 3  ........................... 0153 

arsx 	lz9 	V .......................... M120 60 Df(l)w2584564 ,y 2 	Sn 3  ............. D125 
BS 	Y ................A301 	A302 	F302-F350 61 Df(l)w 67 k 30 D128 

G301-G317 G319-G347 62 Df(1)X12,y 	Sc ...................... D118 
G349-G359 C361-G383 63 Dp(1;f)z 9 ,z ........................ 0107 

G385-G397 G399 G801-G829 64 FMO ...........................M125-M128 
BS 	v 	............................ D104 65 FM3 ............M106 	M108 	M109 Mill M112 
Blnsn .........................0129 D130 66 FM4.B .........................0143 D146 
C(1)DX,w 	cv ........................ A102 67 FM6 ............A101 	DuO 	D112 	D113 D123 
C(1)DX,y 	f ....................D103 D107 0127 	D137-D142 D147 D151 

D118-D122 0720 68 FM7 ............A104 	8101-8122 	0104 D105 
C(1)DX,y 	w 	f .............D101 	0108 D116 0109 0114 D115 0117 0136 

0125 D126 0128 0149 M105 M110 M122-M124 
D132 D135 0144 69 FM7,1(1)TW9 ..............A105 	M101 M104 
D145 0148 0152 70 FM7a ............................... Dill 

C(1)M3,y 2 	bb ....................... 0806 71 FM7c ...........0106 	0131 	0133 	D134 0150 

C(1)RM,y ......................0260 0261 72 fs(1)1182,v 24  ...................... Mill 

C(1)RM,y 2  .....................A326 0826 73 fs(1)572,v 24  ....................... M109 
CuB ......................A103 	M102 M103 74 fs(l)K10 	w 	6 	mal ................... M103 

ct 	w ............................. B1l3 75 fs(l)K10 254  ........................ MiOl 
Of (1)16-3-22 ....................... D147 76 fs(l)M22 1136  ....................... M128 
Of (1)259-4 ......................... 0143 
Df(1)62g18 ......................... 0119 77 1444 fs(l)M23 .. ....................... M125 

Df(1)64c18,g 	sd .................... 0116 78 fs(l)M23 5087  ....................... il27 
Df(1)64c4 .......................... D120 79 fs(l)M57 341  ........................ M126 

80 fs(l)Ms7 ........................ M129 

Df(l)bb 1158 ,y 81 fs(l)N 211 	g 	f ...................... M123 ......................

Df(l)C149 .......................... 
0102 

0140 82 fs(l)ph 1901 	v 	g 	f .................. M122 

Df(l)C246 .......................... 0123 83 fs(l)pmd 758  ........................ M130 
Df(l)C52 ........................... 0151 

84 6 ECN 
Df(1)ct 26842 ,y 

M102 
.................... 0146 

85 gd190  .............................. M104 
Df(l)ct 4  .......................... 0144 

86 gtYA 	W ............................. Df(1)D15,v 	f ....................... 0148 
8110 

Df(l)DCB1-35b ...................... 0142 
87 In(l)AM ............................ D124 

Df(l)drn75el9,f36a 88 In(l)BM’ 	Df(l)mal 8  ,y 	v ............. 0108 

Df(l)g 	,f 	B ........................ 

0133 

0124 
89 M(l)0SP A101 

Df(l)GA112 ......................... 0104 90 XK N 	Y .............................. B118 

Df(1)HA32 .......................... D106 91 ot 	................................. 0138 

Df(1)HF366 ......................... D134 92 00D1 	V24  .......................... M1l3 
Df(1)JA26 .......................... D130 93 ras 	v 	Ubi .......................... 8103 
Df(l)JA27 .......................... 0136 94 ras v Ubl h BiOS 
Df(l)JC19 .......................... D117 
Df(1)JC70 .......................... 0115 95 2 Sc 	cv 	ct 	v 	g 	f .................... A104 

Df(l)JF5,f ......................... 0105 96 Sc 	ec 	cv 	swa 15  ..................... M112 
Df(1)KA1O,y 	Nw ..................... D131 97 Sc8 	w 	Y ........................... A105 
Df(l)KA14 .......................... D150 

98 SdtXN 	Y ............................ Df(1)KA7 ........................... 0145 B120 

	

3 	 1 	6 

	

Df)l)mal 	Dp(l;l)sc 	ct 	6 ,y 	 y.  .D121 
99 seg 	cv 	v ........................... M107 

100 51 7L48 Z761 
Df(1)N 26439 ,y 	W ................... D122 

Df(l)N 8 ,y f 365 101 SvbYD 	w ............................ B109 
0129 

102 swa 14  ct V 	 A512 M105 Df(1)N105 .......................... 0139 
.................... 

Df(l)N12,ras 	v ..................... 0110 103 swa 14 	v 	fs(1)N 211  .................. M132 

Df(l)N19 ........................... 0137 104 swaT 573 	ct 	v ....................... M106 
Df(l)N73 ........................... 0141 
Df(1)RA2 ........................... D149 

105 T(i;Y)2,y 	......................... D127 

Df(l)RC40 .......................... ouuu 106 V 	cv 	run .. ......................... B106 

Df(1)run112,y f36S 0114 107 v 	gd 2  .............................. M116 

Df(1)S39 ........................... 0113 108 v 	gd3  .............................. M115 

Df(l)sc 8 	In(1)sc 8 ,wa 0101 109 v 	gd 4  .............................. M114 

Df(l)sc 4 ,sc 4  ..................... 0107 110 v 	gd 5  .............................. M117 

Df(l)scS2,y 0212 111 V 	gd 6  .............................. M118 
Df(l)Sd72b D109 112 v 	gd 7  .............................. M119 

4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
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113 	v24  gd 1  ............................11108 
114 	w ...................1\102 A210 D267 0717 

115 	w otd 	............................B102 

116 	w rtv 	............................B115 

117 	w run ’C 	 ........B112 

118 	w sog XM42 	 ..........B122 

119 	w t sgYB 	 .........B119 

120 	w 	Y .....................D116 D118-D120 

121 	wa 1155e11 D126 
122 	y ..............A216 1324 A326 D269 D272 

123 	y arm 	............................B114 

124 	y bazXl 	 ..........B121 

125 	y btd’ 	..........................0111 

126 	y cv fs(1)pmd 151  f car .............11124 

127 	y cv swa 82  v f .....................11110 

128 	y cv swa 99  v f .....................11121 

129 	y ec cv ct v exd’ .................B108 

130 	y f0g4 a 6 B116 

131 	y ftd 8  ...........................B101 

132 	y hnt 	............................B104 

133 	y l(l)E12tS f36aA103 

134 	Y ma1 	y ..........................D 114  

135 	y phmXE  ............................B107 

136 	y t sgXB 	....................B117 

137 	y w N26447 A105 

138 	y wa f 36aA106 

139 	y 	ma1 	Y ..........................D142 

140 	y 	w+ BS Y .........................D122 

141 	y 4  Y ..........................D101 0102 

142 	y 	I mal ...........................D108 

143 	1 ma1 	..........................D121 

144 	y 	I mail 06  ........................0138 

145 	y 	 1 ...............................D103 

146 	ySxyL In(1)EN,y ..............D260 D261 

147 	z w mh 1182  .........................11131 

CHROMOSOME 2 CHROMOSOMES 

148 Adh 47 	snaHG 	cn 	vg ..................B222 
149 al dp b dl pr cn sca sp ............ 11201 
150 al 	dp b 	pr 	Bi 	c 	px 	sp .............. A202 
151 al 	dp 	b 	pr 	C 	px 	sp ................. A201 
152 al dp b pr cn vg c a px bw mr ap ... A207 

153 aop 1 	cn 	bw 	ap .................... Z718 

154 aopIP 	cn 	bw 	sp ..................... Z258 

155 b Adh’ 2 	pr 	cn 	eve377 	sca ..........B219 

156 b 	Adh’ 2 	pr 	cn 	sca .................. 1‰208 

157 b B1cD 7134  pr cn stau 03  ............11749 

158 b 	BicD 7134 	stauHL  bw ............... 11748 

159 b BicD 734  tor 3  cn bw ............ 11733 

160 b 	BicD 7134 	tor 	cn ................ M202 

161 b 	B1cD 7134 	tud 	bw ................ 11282 

162 b 	BicDU 	cn ...................... M244 

163 b BicD 	cn stauH’  bw ............ 11747 

164 b 	cactA2 	pr ........................ 11717 

165 b 	cact 012 	pr ....................... 11718 

166 b 	cactD13 	pr ....................... 11713 

167 b 	cactF 	pr ....................... M711 

168 b 	cactF6 	p 	........................11708 

169 b 	cact 	pr ........................ M719 

170 b 	cact 14 	pr ........................ 11710 

171 b 	cact 18 	pr ........................ M720 

172 b 	cact HE 	cn 	bw ..................... 11297 

173 b 	cact 1- 14 	pr ....................... M721 

174 b 	cact°- 1 	pr ....................... 11714 

175 b 	cact09 	pr ........................ 11715 

176 b 	cact’ 6 	pr ........................ 11707 

177 b 	cactSl 	pr ........................ 11716 

178 b 	cact 	cn 	bw ..................... 11296 

179 b 	cact07 	pr ........................ 11712 

180 b 	cact111 	pr ....................... 11709 

181 b 	dl 	pr 	cn 	vg0  ..................... 11208 

182 b 	d1 103 	cn 	sca ..................... K203 

183 b 	d1 2  .............................. M210 

184 b 	d1 3  .............................. M216 

185 b 	dlB 10 	pr ......................... 11299 

186 b 	dil 5  ............................. 11252 

187 b 	d1011 	Pr ......................... M701 

188 b 	d105 	pr .......................... 11298 
189 b 	dp 	cn 	bw ......................... 0264 

190 b 	1(2)B1d 116  pr 	cn 	wxwxt 	bw ......... A222 

191 b 	1(2)HT1 	pr 	cn wx wxt  bw ......... A227 

192 b l(2)HT1M9  pr 	cn wxwxt 	bw ......... A223 

193 b 	1(2)HT10 1110 	pr 	cn 	wxwxt 	bw ....... A224 

194 b 1(2)HT11M 	pr 	cn wxwxt  bw ....... A225 

195 b 1(2)HT2 82 	pr 	cn wxwxt bw ......... A228 

196 b 	1(2)HT4F’6  pr 	cn 	wxwxt 	yq  ......... A230 

197 b 	1(2)HT5F’7 	pr 	cn wxwxt 	bw ......... A231 

198 b 	1(2)HT6’ 4 	pr 	cn wxwxt  bw ......... A229 

199 b 	1(2)HT7F13  pr 	cn wx wxt  bw ........ 1232 

200 b 1(2)HT8E’20  pr cn wxwxt  bw ........A233 

201 b 	1(2)HT9M5  pr 	cn 	wxwxt 	bw ......... A221 

202 b PlwM36  pr cn wx 1 	 A226 
203 b 	pr ............................... A212 
204 b 	pr 	Bi 	c 	If ....................... A203 

205 b 	pr 	Bl 	L2 	ap ...................... A205 

206 b 	pr 	cn 	sca 	exu 	bw ............... 11285 

207 b pr 	cn 	sca t udB36 	......... 11235 

208 b 	pr 	cn 	sha 98  .................... Z249 

209 b 	pr 	cn 	wxwxt 	bw ................... A204 

210 b 	pr 	cn 	wxwxt If ................... A220 

211 b 	pr 	eve 3  ........................ Z771 

212 b pr pE 90 B231 

213 b 	pr 	stau08  ........................ 11729 

214 b 	pr 	stau02  ........................ M284 
215 b 	pr 	tk ............................ D266 

216 b 	pr 	twi05  ......................... Z769 

217 b 	pr 	twi05  ......................... Z770 

218 b 	pr 	twi 	 .......... Z774 

219 b 	pr 	wblE 4 	 ............... M706 

220 b 	pr 	wb1’ 	bw ...................... 11270 

221 b 	pr 	wblTG 	.................... 11705 

222 b 	scwCl 3 	pr ........................ B218 

223 b 	scwNB 	pr ......................... 0225 

224 b 	scw05 	pr ......................... B213 
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225 b 	5S12 	pr ........................ B216 282 an brh’ 61 	bw 	sp .................. Z277 

226 b 	sna 1819  pr 	an wxwxtbw .......... B224 283 an bw 	egiWU 	sp ..................... M222 

227 b 	sna 426  pr 	an wxwxt 	bw ........... B226 284 an bw 	Kr ...................... A504 0206 

228 b 	tor 	an 	bw ...................... M741 
285 an bw 	Sp ............ A217 B318 D270 0271 

229 b 	torWK 	an 	Stau 1-IL 	bw ............... 11736  
286 an bw 	sp 	Kr . ....................... Z757 

230 b 	vas 	pr 	an ..................... 11723 
287 an bw 	sp 	Kr’ 57  ................... Z282 

231 b 	vas O14 	an ........................ 11728 
288 an bw 	sp 	Kr ....... ................. z738 

232 Dl b 	vas 	pr 	an ...................... M724 
289 an bw 	sp 	Kr .... .................... Z252 

233 D5 b 	vas 	pr 	an ...................... 14727 
290 an bw 	sp 	zip.... ................... Z211 

234 b 	vas 	pr 	an ......................11726 
291 an bw 	sp 	zip...... ................. Z287 

235 7 b 	vas 	pr ......................... 11725 
292 an ara 	bw 	Sp .................. Z291 

236 Ba. ................................ B230 
293 an ara 	bw 	sp ................... Z226 

 
237 Ba 	Cia ...................A206 	K204 K210 cn en11886 	w 	5F ................... 

238 bhe’ 119 	an 	bw 	sp .................. Z231 295 an enUIB24 	bw 	sp .................. Z739 

239 bhe 1M2 	an 	bw 	SF .................. Z246 296 an enJT84 	bw 	SF ................... 2722 

240 bibIDOS 	an 	bw 	sp ................... Z210 297 an enIK57 	bw 	SF .................... Z233 

241 bib 1110118 	an 	bw 	sp ................ Z749 298 an en’1199 	bw 	5F .................... Z245 

242 bib" 39 	an 	bw 	sp .................. Z711 299 an en 1034 	bw 	sp .................... z251 

243 bib146 	an 	bw 	s 	.................. Z728 300 an eveID 	bw 	sP ..................... Z212 

244 bib’ 66 	an 	bw 	sp ................... Z227 301 an eve 159 	bw 	SF .................. Z715 

245 bia 	L 2  ............................. 11245 302 an exu2 	If Kr XU B201 

246 bia 	L2 	exu 	bw ........................ 303 an exUQR 	bw ........................ 11260 

247 bia 	L 2 	stauliL 	bw ....................... 304 an exuSB 	bw ........................ 11273 

248 BiaCC 96 	pr 	an 	saa .................. 11249 305 an exuSC 	bw ........................ 11272 

249 BiaC 1- 	an 	bw 	sP .................... M221 306 an fai’ 25 	bw 	SF .................. Z260 

250 BiaC 	an 	exu 	bw ................. 11740 307 an fai156 	bw 	sp .................. Z729 

251 BiaC 	an 	stau’ 	bw ................ 11738 308 an fas 67 	bw 	sP ................... Z209 

252 BiaD 2 ’ ............................. 11281 309 an fas 192 	bw 	SF .................. Z262 

253 BiaD 2310  .......................... K202 310 an fib 26 	bW 	SF ................... Z214 

254 BiaD 52  ............................. 11283 311 an fib182 	bw 	SF .................. 2273 

255 BiaD 7134 	pr 	an 	saa ................. 11241 312 an fibE07 	bw 	SF .................. Z279 

256 Bia0HIE 	an 	tud 	bw ............... 11702 313 an fib131 	bw 	sF .................. Z290 

257 BicD I IIE 	Fr 	an 	exiY 	bw ............ 14745 314 an fib 41 	bw 	5F ................. z741 

258 BicDIIIE 	Fr 	an 	saa ................. 11246 315 an fib’ 92 	bw 	SF ................. 2742 

259 BaDYC71 11238 316 an fibhJC8] 	bw 	50 ................. Z743 

260 bsk 04 	an 	bw 	5F .................. Z296 317 an fib 87 	bw 	sp ................. z744 

261 bsk’ 71 	an 	bw 	SP .................. Z712 318 an fib 18 	bw 	sp ................. Z752 
262 bw ................................. 0268 319 an fibIIL65 	bw 	sp .................. Z702 

263 aaat 99 	an 	bw 	sp .................... 11231 320 an fibUW74 	bw 	sp .................. Z731 
264 aaatUJG 	an 	bw 	5F .................. 11232 321 an flb’ 51 	bw 	Sp .................. Z735 
265 aaat 00 	an 	bw ..................11243 11261 322 an fib11-35 	bw 	Sp ................... Z232 
266 aaat 0 	di .......................... 11203 323 an fib’ °2 	bw 	SF ................... Z254 
267 aaat 0 	pr 	an 	bw .................... 11294 324 an fiz’ 68 	bw 	SF .................. Z292 
268 aaatUL Fr 	an 	bw ..........11233 	11237 11247 325 an fiz 04 	bw 	5F ................... Z255 
269 aaat 011 	Fr 	an 	bw ...............M248 11250 326 an gho104 	bw 	5F .................. Z207 
270 aaatVQ 	Fr 	an 	bw ...............11251 11256 327 an gho’ 07 	bw 	Sp .................. Z257 
271 aaF 141< 	an 	bw 	5F ..................... 11732 328 an hsk’1445 	bw 	5F ................... Z243 
272 aaFRK 	an 	bw 	SF ..................... 11731 329 an 1(2)1A109 	bw 	5F ................. Z201 

273 akUB 33 ,an 	bw 	SP ................... z265 330 an iinH03 	bw 	sp ................. Z286 

274 ak 06 ,an 	bw 	sp .................. Z714 331 an iinUU35 	bw 	Sp .................. Z723 

275 akUUE,an 	bw 	Sp .................. Z725 332 an mars’099 	bw 	Sp ................... Z206 

276 aii 1118 	an 	bw 	5F .................. z276 333 an mam 33 	bw 	5F ................... Z215 

277 aii 07 	an 	bw 	SF ................. z283 334 an rnam’ 57 	bw 	Sp .................. Z295 

278 an 	arrIB69 	bw 	5F ................... Z205 335 an mam 14 	bw 	Sp .................. Z297 

279 an 	arrUW84 	bw 	Sp .................. z732 336 an mamML61 	bw 	5F .................. Z701 

280 an 	Asx 1-51 	bw 	sp .................. Z285 337 an mam’ 06 	bw 	sp .................. Z726 

281 an 	brh IB 	bw 	SP ..................... z2ol 338 an mam’ 113 	bw 	sp .................. Z230 
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339 cn rnam1L115 	bw 	sp ..................Z242 377 CyO 	Dp(2;2)M(2)rn 	.............D207 0210 

340 cn rnam 142 	bw 	sp ...................Z238 D214 D220 

341 cn pimIL97 	bw 	sp ...................Z240 378 CyO,Adh 	.......................... D257 

342 cn p5IIN48 	bw 	sp ..................Z708 379 CyO,b < D224 M736 

cn PuIIK105 	bw 	sp ..................Z299 380 CyO,bXU scaX 14203 

cn puIN18bw 	sp ....................Z247 381 CyO,bwll  ......................D219 D239 

345 cn rib ,IB44 	bw 	sp .................. z267 382 CyO,esc 2  ........................... D296 

346 cn rib 11481 	bw 	SF ................... Z235 383 CyO,1(2)100DTS A203 (4205 (4209 

347 cn 11083 scb 	bw Sp Z278 
(4210 M214 M215 

.................. (4218-14221 14223 
348 cn scbI113 	bw 	Sp ................. Z293 14228 	14229 14233 

349 cn shaH18 	bw 	Sp .................Z713 14237 	14247 14248 

350 cn 1G29 shg 	bw 	sp ...................Z221 
14250 14251 14256 

14266-14269 
351 cn shg 1181 	bw 	sp ...................Z224 14271-M273 M275 

352 cn ShnhB 	bw 	sp .....................Z202 M294 	(4704 (4722 

353 cn shn 56 	bw 	sp ...................Z244 
M731 (4732 

cn bw  sliIG107 Sp .................. Z223 384 CyO,1(2)513 DTS 0202 (4304 (4730 

1G23 385 CyO,pk ............................. A211 
355 cn sli 	bw 	sp ...................Z218 386 CyRoi ...............0226 	D230 	0231 D299 
356 cn stau D3 (4254 0711 	D712 	14204 14210 

357 cn stau" 	bw ....................... (4258 (4278 (4286 M295 M737 

358 cn stau HL 	tud1 	bw ................. (4287 387 Ddc 167 	cn 	bw 	sp .................. Z272 

359 cn thi’ 44 	bw 	sp .................. Z703 388 Ddc’ 49 	cn 	bw 	sp .................. Z709 

360 cn thiUl43 	bw 	sp .................. Z707 389 Ddc’ 27 	pr .......................... A511 

361 cn thrlB 	bw 	sp .....................Z203 390 Df(2L)64j,L 2  ....................... 0257 

11V27 391 Df(2L)75c 	In(2L)75c ................ 0224 
362 cn thr 	bw 	sp .................. Z727 

392 Df(2L)A72,b 	cn 	bw .................. D262 
363 cn thr 3 ’ 62 	bw 	Sp ...................Z239 393 Df(2L)al ........................... D238 

364 cn top 41 	bw 	sp .................... 14229 394 Df(2L)b 75-2  ........................ 0274 

365 cn torHM 	bw ........................ 14755 395 Df(2L)C ............................ 0223 

366 cn tor T 	bw ........................ 14750 396 0f(2L)c1 1 ,Adh 2 	cn 	bw .............. 0702 

367 cn torQl<25 	bw ......................(4751 397 Df(2L)c1 7  .......................... 0252 

368 cn tor 45 	bw .......................... 
398 Df(2L)DTD2 ....................0707 0715 
399 Df(2L)E55,rdo 	hk 	pr ................ 0241 

369 cn tor’ 	bw ........................14754 
400 Df(2L)ed 	,al 	b ................... D298 

370 cn torRl 	bw ........................14752 
401 Df(2L)eSc ..  ........................ 0225 

371 cn torR3 	bw 	trk 	.................14277 
402 Of(2L)esc .p3  . ........................ 0279 

372 cn twi 	bw 	sp ...................Z213 403 Df(2L)GdhA,dp 	L .................... D255 
373 cn twi 1427 	bw 	Sp .................. Z280 404 Df(2L)H20,b 	Adh °2 	pr ............... D292 
374 cn twi’ 07 	bw 	sp .................. Z294 405 Df(2L)H68,dp 	b 	N ................... 0284 

375 cta 31 	cn 	bw 	sp ................... 14220 406 Df(2L)J-der-2 ...................... D243 

376 CyO ............A201 	A205 A210 A213 A214 
407 Df(2L)J-der-27 ..................... 0256 

A216 A218 A221-A233 A503 408 Df(2L)M ZB 0236 

A510 A511 B201B205 409 Df(2L)osp 29 ,Adh°3 	pr 	on ........... 0203 
B207-B229 B231 B232 D201 410 Df(2L)PR31 ......................... D221 

D203D206 0208 D209 
411 

	

1 	7 	n2 

	

Df(2L)prd 	,b Adh 	pr on 	Sca ..... 0293  
D211-D213 D215-D218 D222 

412 Df(2L)Prl .......................... 0244  
0225 0227 

D240 0241 
D229 0232 0238 

0244 0246-0252 413 Df(2L)S 2  ........................... 0234 

0254 D255 0258 0262 0265 414 Of (2L) S 3  ........................... 0233 
0267 0273-D279 D281 0282 415 Df(2L)sna 24 	Dp(2;2)CYL 0  ......... D710 
0286 0287 0289-0295 0297 

0343 0701 0702 0706 416 Df(2L)T317,b Adh ° 	pr 	cn 	sca ....... D291 

D708-D710 0713-D716 0718 417 Df(2L)TE116-prxl8,dp b cn bw ....... 0277 

0720 14202 	14206-14208 418 Df(2L)TE116-prx3,dp b cn bw ........ D273 

(4201-14204 	14206-14208 419 Df(2L)TE116-prx4,dp b cn 	sp ........D265 

14211-14213 14216 14217 	14222 420 Df(2L)tkvSZ 2 , a l 	b .................. D288 
14224-14227 14230-14232 421 Df(2L)TW1,Tft 	1(2)741 .............. D282 

M234-M236 M238-N246 M249 422 Df(2L)T14119,cn 	bw .................. D219 
N252-M255 M257-14265 (4270 423 Df(2L)T14137,cn 	bw .................. 0210 
M274 	14276 M277 N279-M285 424 Df(2L)T14158,cn 	bw .................. 0240 

14287-14293 14296-14299 425 Df(2L)T14161,cn 	bw .................. 0286 
(1701-14703 14705-14721 426 Df(2L)T142 .......................... D215 

14723-14729 14733-14735 14738 427 Df(2L)T14201,b ...................... D220 
14740-14749 Z201-Z251 428 Df(2L)T1450,cn ...................... 0214 
Z253-Z299 Z701-Z756 429 Df(2L)T1484 ......................... 0213 
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430 Df(2L)TW9,Tft 	cn ...................D209 
431 Df(2L)VA18,pr ...................... D207 
432 Df(2L)VA21,pr ...................... D285 
433 Df(2R)42,cn ........................ D235 
434 Df(2R)42490 ........................ D289 

435 Df(2R)AP1.b pr Bi C 
1fR D253 

436 Df(2R)B80,y 	....................... D269 

437 Df(2R)bw 5  .......................... 0239 
438 Df(2R)CA53 ......................... 0287 

439 Df(2R)cn 12  ......................... D230 

440 Df(2R) cn 79bl 3 0259 

441 Df(2R)cn 79b 9 	..................... D242 

442 Df(2R)cn844  ....................... D226 

443 Df(2R)cn 84 h8 O 	..................... 0237 

444 Df(2R)cn 9  .......................... D231 

445 Df(2R)en A D247 

446 Df(2R)en B D267 

447 Df(2R)eve 27 ,cn 	sca bw 	sp ......... D295 

448 Df(2R) gsbES 1 ,b pr cn wxt 	If ...... D297 

449 Df(2R)gsb ] X 62 ,cn 	bw 	sp ............ Z736 
450 Df(2R)H23 .......................... D299 

451 Df(2R)L 48 ,Bi ...................... 0217 

452 Df(2R)M_C33a 0228 
453 Df(2R)PC4 .......................... D216 

454 Df(2R)PC4, 	exu 	bw ................ M255 

455 Df(2R)pk 78k, sp D218 

456 0f(2R)pk 78 	In(2R)pk 78 	............ 0222 

457 Df(2R)Pu 017 ,nw0 E1PRD17 	Pjn 4  ...... 0704 

458 Df(2R)p U rPi33 , C 	px 	sp .............. 0705 

459 Df(2R)Rsp 31  ..................... 0272 
460 Df(2R)S60,b 	pr 	cn 	bw ............... 0709 

461 Df(2R)SB1,b pr Bi c 1f R D283 

462 Df(2R)ST1,noc 3 	Adh °5 	pr ............ 0208 

463 Df(2R)tor 4 OR5 	.................... D711 

464 Df(2R)tor 4 OR 6 	.................... 0712 

465 Df(2R)UR1,b pr Bi C 
1f R D245 

466 Df(2R)vgB 0205 

467 Df(2R) vgC,L 2 	sp .................... 0206 

468 Df(2R)vg0  .......................... 0202 

469 Df(2R)vg0 ,b Adh °2 	pr 	cn 	........... 0201 

470 Df(2R)vg0 ,exu 9 	bw ................. M743 

471 Df(2R)vg0 ,L2 	sp .................... 0204 

472 Df(2R)vgD,1(2)91DTS b Adh °2  pr cn. .0227 

473 Df(2R)vgD ,stauHL 	bw ................ M742 
474 Df(2R)XM82 ......................... 0718 
475 di 	cn 	sca ................M204 M205 M275 

476 d1 103 	pr 	cn 	bw ..................... K211 

477 d1 16 	.............................. K209 

478 d1 4 	Pr 	............................. M209 

479 d1 5 	pr 	cn 	wxwxt 	bw ................. M225 

480 d1 6 	pr 	cn 	wxwxt 	bw ................. M217 

481 d1 7607  ............................. K204 

482 d1 8 	pr 	cn 	wxwxt 	bw ................. M206 

483 diPZ 	cn 	bw ......................... M263 

484 d1 7 	cn 	bw ........................ M269 

485 dlQD 	cn 	bw ......................... M268 

486 diQF 	cn 	bw ......................... M266 

487 diSC 	cn 	bw ......................... M267 

488 diSC 	cn 	bw ......................... M271 

489 dp 	b 	B1cD 7134  ...................... M234 

490 dp b B1cD 7134 	cn 	exu 9 	bw .......... M744 

491 dp 	b 	BicD713426  .................. M240 

492 dp 	b 	esc 6 	cn 	bw .................... 3214 
493 Dp(2;2)CYL,dp 	cn 	bw ................ D296 
494 Dp(2;2)MVD2,ast 	ed dp 	ci ........... 0707 

495 dpp 37 	Sp 	cn 	bw ..................... D713 

496 dpp 4  ............................... B215 

497 dpp 48 	Sp 	cn ........................ 0706 

498 exuQR  .............................. 0720 
499 Fa(2)102,cn 	bw 	ap .................. M230 
500 fs(2)617-6,ru 	St 	e 	Ca .............. H396 
501 Fs(2)D ............................. K20i 
502 Fs(2)DiO,b 	pr ...................... K208 
503 Fs(2)XiO,b 	pr ...................... 14207 
504 Fs(2)Y12-13.b 	pr ................... 11703 

505 f zy IB 5 	cn 	bw 	ap .................. Z208 

506 fzy’ 1108 	cn 	bw 	ap .................. Z225 
507 Gia ................................ 0272 

508 grkHK 	cn 	bw 	ap ..................... 11228 

509 grkWG 	b 	bw 	sp ...................... 11214 

510 In(2L)Cy 	In(2R)Cy,Cy 	Co 2  ........... D260 

511 In(2L)Cy 	In(2R)Cy,E(S) 	Cy 	cn 2  ...... 0234 

512 In(2L)di’,b 	diT 	pr ................. 11224 

513 In(2L)diT,b 	diT 	pr 	cn 	sca .......... 11236 

514 In(2L)t 	In(2R)Cy,Roi cn 2  bw sp or. .A206 

515 Ifl()Wv32g 0228 
516 In(2LR)GiaDp(2;2)DTD48.cn ......... D714 

517 In (2LR) Pm. dp 	b 	bw’ 	................ A209 

518 In(2LR)ScoR 	 ......... 0290 

519 In(2LR)TE146 15  ................... 0701 

520 In(2LR)TE146ST 14 0716 

521 In (2LR)TE146SZI D708 

522 In(2R)mam 2G,S Sp Tft mam2G  Pu 2 .A214 

523 ke1 	cn 	bw 	ap ..................... 11227 

524 Kr -4  .............................. Z768 

525 1(2)91DTS 	b 	d1 2 	c 	px 	sp ............ M207 

526 1(2)91DTS 	b 	pr 	cn 	sca .............. A213 

527 1(2)91DTS 	b 	torWK 	cn ............... M211 

528 1(2)amd2 	Bi ........................ A510 
529 1(2)IIIF12,cn 	bw 	sp ................ Z75i 
530 1(2)11J59,cn 	bw 	sp ................. Z298 
531 1(2)11032,cn 	bw 	sp ................. Z710 
532 1(2)1P85,cn 	bw 	sp .................. Z256 

533 lea25 	cn 	bw 	sp ..................... Z754 

534 lea IJ 51 	cn 	bw 	sp .................. Z720 

535 iin 5116  ........................... Z756 

536 it 	stw3  ............................ A219 
537 M(2)H-55 ........................... 0211 

538 midUI 067 	cn 	bw 	sp ................. Z748 

539 midS21 	cn 	bw 	sp .................. Z717 

540 mid 97 	cn 	bw 	sp ................... Z236 

541 mmy 63 	cn 	bw 	sp ................... Z234 

542 mmy’ T7 	cn 	bw 	sp ................... Z237 

543 net 	dpp27 	ad 	Su(dx) 2  ............... B211 

544 odd 36  b 	Adh 2 	pr 	cn 	sca .......... 8232 

545 odd 71,82  ............................ Z763 

546 odd 977  ............................ Z766 

547 oddU 9 	cn 	bw 	sp ................. Z745 

548 odd’ 0  dp b pr 	cn bw 	sp ........... Z747 
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549 	odd’- 0  dp prd 1 	cn eve ID  . . .B220 D248 
D249 0254 0258 

D276 D294 

550 	odd’0  Sp cn eve 	................3217 

551 	okrNSl cn bw sp ....................M219 

552 	pX21 B227 

553 	pciX 5 	 ...B315 
pjXM3 B212 

555 	pr cact HE  cn sca ...................3259 

556 	pr cn exu L yq .....................M722 

557 	pr cn thr 339  bw ..........3202 3207 B228 

558 	pr pk pwn ..........................A211 

559 	pr torTC  cn bw ................3704 M730 

560 	prd245  b Adh’ 2  pr cn sca ..........B221 

561 	prd322  ...........................B210 

562 	Frd6 LO 7 	 ...................Z759 

563 	prdF B203 

564 	prdlTh cn bw SF ....................Z266 

565 	prdITh27  cn bw sp..................Z706 

566 	prd129  cn bw sp..................Z730 

567 	prd>3  b pr .........................Z773 

568 	ptc 6P 43 Z760 

569 	ptc 7 M59 Z764 

570 	p0c 9028  ............................z765 

571 	PtC IF85  cn bw sp ...................Z216 

572 	Ptc IIB98  cn bw sp..................Z270 

573 	ptc122  cn bw sp..................Z271 

574 	ptc’ 84  cn bw sp..................Z274 

575 	ptc’ 99  cn bw SF .................. Z275 

576 	ptc151  cn bw sp..................Z281 

577 	PtC IIR87  cn bw sp..................Z716 

578 	ptc 0112  cn bw sp .................Z724 

579 	ptc 3109  cn bw sp .................Z733 

580 	PtC IIX103  cn bw sp .................Z737 

581 	ptc 108  cn bw sp..................Z250 

582 	qua 	cn bw sp .....................M226 

583 	raw 26  cn bw sp ...................Z220 

584 	raw 8’ 08  cn bw sp..................Z284 

585 	rdo hk Ddc 7  pr ....................A218 

586 	S54 ,cn bw SF .......................Z755 

587 	s 123 ,cn bw sp ....................Z705 

588 	sal IIA  cn bw sp ....................Z261 

589 	sal’ 	pr ..........................A503 

590 	salUB cn bw sp ....................Z268 

591 	sax3018  cn bw SF ...................M218 

592 	scw 76  cn bw SF ...................Z222 

593 	shn 05  ...................B204 B223 B229 

594 	s1f 24  cn bw SF ...................Z219 

ss 	si5 3 	cn bw SF ...................Z229 

596 	s1p’ 105  cn bw SF .................Z704 

...................................Z767 

598 	slp,cn bw........................M264 
599 	SM1 ............A202 A207 A504 B206 0221 

0223 0233 0235 0236 0243 
0245 0253 0256 0269 0283 
0288 0703-0705 Z252 Z757 

600 	SM5 ............B230 0237 0242 0259 0298 

601 	smoLO 26  cn bw sp..................Z289 

602 srno IIX 43 	cn 	bw 	SF .................. Z734 

603 smo 4 	b 	pr ........................ Z772 

604 sna 0 	cn 	bw 	sp .................... Z288 

605 snaUC 	cn 	twi’07 	bw 	sp ........... B205 

606 sna IIG 	shalN 	 .............. B208 

607 51IIA14 	cn 	bw 	SF .................. Z259 

608 51IIT25 	cn 	bw 	SF .................. Z721 

609 spir 224  ............................ M242 

610 sp1r 339 	cn 	sca ..................... 3239 

611 stau 03 	exu 	....................... 3262 

612 st r B09 	cn 	bw 	SF .................. Z264 

613 str 1078 	cn 	bw 	sp ................... Z253 

614 tar 402 ’ ............................ 3210 

615 torH H 	cn 	bw ........................ M280 

616 torPM 	cn 	bw ........................ M279 

617 tor 2  ............................. 3739 

618 tor 3 	cn 	bw....................... M265 

619 tor913 	cn 	stauHL 	bw ................ 3274 

620 torrx 2 3737 

621 tor <7  ............................. 3295 

622 torrx 8 3278 

623 tor 9  ............................. 3286 

624 t orMK 	cn ........................... 3213 

625 tor 9 	cn 	sca ....................... 3206 

626 trkHD 	cn 	bw ........................ 3212 

627 trkp I 	cn 	bw ........................ 3276 

628 tudMC 	bw 	SF ........................ 3215 

629 tIB29 	cn 	bw 	sp................. Z740 

630 tIE16 	cn 	bw 	SF ................. Z750 

631 ush 19 	cn 	bw 	sp ..................... Z753 

632 ush1102 	cn 	bw 	sp ................. Z263 

633 vas 0 	cn 	bw ........................ 3257 

634 vas 0 	cn 	exu 	bw .................. 3223 

635 vas 0 	cn 	stauL 	bw ................. M289 

636 vas 90 	cn 	tudMC 	bw 	sp ............... 3291 

637 vg0  Asx 23  pXM3 B209 

638 vjsPE 	cn 	bw ........................ 3293 

639 vis 	cn 	stauHL 	bw ................. 3288 

640 VlS PG 	cn 	bw ........................3292 

641 visRB 	cn 	bw ........................ 3290 

642 visRB pr 	cn 	exu 9 	bw ............... 3746 

643 wg 6364  ............................. Z758 

644 wg 7 L74 	 ......... Z762 

645 wg 22 	cn 	bw 	sp .................... Z217 

646 wg’023 	Ca 	bw 	sp .................. Z746 

647 wgHS 34 	cn 	bw 	sp ................... Z719 

648 wg’ 69 	cn 	bw 	s 	.................... Z228 

649 wg 4 	cn 	bw 	sp ................... Z241 

650 wg 67 	cn 	bw 	sp .................... Z248 

CHROMOSOME 3 CHROMOSOMES 

651 abdATM1  mwh jv St red sbd e ro Ca. . .B323 

652 AbdBMS 	 .................. B316 

653 a1b404  ............................. 3253 

654 Antp73b 	 .............. B328 

655 Antp 73b 40 	 ......... B325 
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656 Antp0  ..............................B324 713 Df(3R)karSZ 8 	.....................0392 

657 ru 	St 	bcd °85 	e 	ca .................. 0319 714 Df(3R)126c,kar 2  .................... D388 

658 bcd23 	PP 	e ....................... M392 715 Df(3R)126d,p 126d 	kar2 	red .......... 0389 

659 bcd09 	P M301 716 Of(3R)lC4a ......................... D390 

660 bicF ............................... M304 717 Df(3R)LIN,st 	pP 	e .................. D823 

661 bX 34 e 	Mc ........................... D349 718 Df(3R)LIN,th 	St 	cp 	in 	ri 	e ......... 0396 

0350 
719 Df(3R)M-S31 ........................ D319 

662 ............................. cu H e 
4 	......................... 0321 

720 Df(3R)Msc 	,mwh 	tuh-3 .............. D362 
663 Cu kar H e 721 Df(3R)N74 	.......................... D820 
664 Cu 	kar 	red 	Sbd ..................... A330 

722 Df(3R)NS 	.. .................... 0309 665 Cu 	kar 	Sb .....................0324 0325 ,e 

666 DCXF ................0369 	0370 	K311-K313 723 Df(3R)p 13 ,e ........................ 0356 

667 Df(3L)ASC,cp 	in 	ri 	pP 	............. 0308 724 Df(3R)pXM 66 ,MSC .................... 0326 

668 Df(3L)Ly,mwh ....................... 0303 725 Of(3R)pXT 103 ,ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............ 0807 

669 Df(3L)ri79C,th 	St .................. 0306 726 0f(3R)pXT 3 ,St 	nos 7 	e ............ M345 

670 Df(3L)riXT 1 ,ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............. 0812 727 Df(3R)pXT 104 ,ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............ 0805 

671 Df(3L)riXT 4 ,ru 	St 	e 	ca ........... D371 728 0f(3R)pXT 8 ,ru 	St 	e 	ca ............ 0803 
672 Df(3L)ri<T 6 ,ru 	St 	e 	ca ........... 0813 729 Df(3R)PXT 15 ,ru 	St 	e 	ca ............. 0810 

673 Df(3L)StS 06 ,h ri es 0305 730 Df(3R)pXT 26 ,ru 	St 	e 	ca ............. 0809 

674 Of(3L)th 55117 ,h 	ri 	e 5  .............. 0304 731 Df(3R)pXT 27 ,ru 	St 	e 	ca ............. 0808 

675 Df(3L)vin 3 ,ru 	h 	gi 	e 	Ca ............ 0301 732 Df(3R)pXT 9 ,St 	..................... 0381 

676 Df(3L)vin 7 ,ru 	h 	gi 	e 	ca ............ 0302 Of (3p)pXT9 	St 	e 	ca ................. 0377 
677 Df(3R)4SCB ....................0315 D355 

734 Df(3R)P115,mwh 	jv 	red 	a .. .......... 0342 
678 Df(3R)4SCB,th St PP A319 735 Of(3R)P9 ........................... 0346 

679 Df(3R)5BI< 1 ,ca 	................... 0816 736 Df(3R)P9,red ....................... 0386 

680 Df(3R)5B<I,e 	ca ................... 0818 737 Df(3R)PXT15,st pP  a tll o B308 

681 Df(3R)5BR,e 	ca ................... 0819 738 Df(3R)R10 .......................... 0311 

682 Df(3R)5B 	 ca ,kni 	.............. 0351 
739 Df(3R)red .......................... 0337 

683 Df(3R)5B 	h th St cu Sr a 5  ca.D817 ,ru 
740 Df(3R)red.. ........................ 0334 

7 41 Df(3R)red... ....................... 
684 Df(3R)9A99,ru h th St Cu S 	e 5  ca..0312 

742 

0335 
 

Df(3R)red 	 Sb ............. ,i(3)tr 0336 
685 Df(3R)9A99,th St cp in ri kni 	Cu a5 

743 ... Df(3R)ro........................ 0801 ca B347 

686 Df(3R)9Q 1 ; rnwhthStri roe pSe Ca. 744 Of(3R)ro 82 b,Pr 0399 

............................. 0815 745 Df(3R)r 0XB3 ,Tb 0802 

687 Df(3R)AntpNSl 7 	.................. 0352 746 Df(3R) roe ST 1 0804 

688 Df(3R)AP37 ......................... 0821 Df(3R)r oeX54 , St 	e .................. 0313 

689 Df(3R)bxd 100 ,red ................... 0341 748 Df(3R)ro eXM4 ,ru 	h th 	St 	MSC ........ 0316 

690 Df(3R)by 10 ,red 	e ................... 0348 749 Df(3R)RPB,ru 	St 	a .................. 0824 

691 Df(3R)by 62 ,red 	a ................... 0331 750 Df(3R)ry 1402  ....................... 0360 

692 Df(3R)C4 ........................... 0358 751 Df(3R)ry 1608  ....................... 0822 

693 Df(3R)cu,M-S31 	................. 0318 752 Df(3R)ry 36  ......................... 0332 
694 Df(3R)0605 ......................... 0380 

753 Df(3R)ry.... ........................ 0330 
695 Df(3R)01 1 	2 0369 

754 Df(3R)ry.. ......................... 0328 
696 Of (3R) Dl .... ....................... 0370 

755 Df(3R)Sbd 	,p 	Sbd 	bx 	Sr a 5  ..... 0340 
697 Of (3R) Dl 	,roe 	PP ................. 0387 

756 45 	e .................. Df(3R)Sbd ,mwh 0361 
698 Df(3R)dSx 05 	bx 	Sr 	e 5  ............. 0317 

757 Df(3R)SCB ....  ....................... 0307 
699 Df(3R)dSXMaS+R 48 	.................. 0353 

758 Df(3R)Scr,pP e ..................... 0310 
700 Df(3R)e ..  .......................... D365 + 

759 Df(3R)S cxW 	,red 	e ............... 0373 
701 Df(3R)e Fl 	In(3R)C,cd ............... 0350 + 	4 

702 Df 	In(3R)C,cd 0382 
760 Df(3R)Ser 	,Tb ................ 0397 

OR) e 	 ............... 
761 Df(3R)T-63A,ri cu Sr a ,5  ............ 0323 

703 Df(3R)e.... ......................... 0366 
762 109 Df(3R)Ubx 	,gl 	e ,5  .................0345 

704 Df(3R)eN.. ......................... 0359 
763 Df(3R)XTA1,M(3)w

- 
 th St ri roe pp.  .0347 

. Df(3R)eR.......................... 705 0378 764 Dfd ................................A325 
706 Df(3R)E229 ......................... 0322 

765 
in 

dib 	St 	e ...................... Z807 
707 Df(3R)ftzRD 	Df(3L)ASC,ri ......... 0354 

dlb’ 92 	St 	a ...................... Z812 
708 Df(3R)kar 3 ,ru 	h th 	St 	SE a 5 	Ca... .0327 in 

Z813 
709 Df(3R)kar 31-  0329 

767 dib 	St 	a ...................... 
........................ 

768 D1 41 	............................... Z837 
710 Of (30) kar01 	In(3R)AFA 	a ............ 0324 

769 Dl 1L79N z845 
711 Df(3R)kar 02 	In(3R)AFA,e ............ 0325 

770 BL 	0 Dp(3;3)Antp 	Msc 	’ p................ 0355 
712 03 Df(3R)kar 	In)3R)AFA,e ............ 0321 

771 Dp(3;3)bxd 110  Df(3R)D1X43 0372 
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772 Dp(3;3)D1 ..........................D374 826 fs(3)122-7,ru th 	St 	ri 	roe pP e s 	Ca.... 
773 Dp(3;3)P5 .......................... D346 H324 
774 Dp(3;3)P5,Sb ....................... D345 

827 fs(3)127-4,ru th 	St 	ri 	roe PP e s 	Ca.... 
775 Dp(3;3)Su 	-M(3)w,e 5 	E(spl) ......... D376 F317 

776 Dp(3;3)Su 33 -M(3)w .................. D375 828 fs(3)131-11,ru th St 	ri roe pP e 5 	Ca... 

777 dsxD 	........................ A302 ............................... H325 

778 dSxD 	Sb 	e .......................... i301 829 fS(3)131-13,ru th St 	ri roe PP e 5 	Ca... 

779 e 	SpZ 97 	Ca ........................ M367 ............................... 8326  

780 T19QRE Ca . 	. 	. . 	. M330 e 	 . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. . 830 fs(3)131-17,ru th St 	ri roe 	p 	e 5 	Ca... 
............................. 8327 

781 e tsl 	Ca 	 M395 ........................ 
831 fs(3)131-19.ru th St 	ri roe p 	e 5 	Ca... 

782 69 e 	tsl ..  ...........................M394 F318 

783 E 	S 	.....81  ............................... B334 832 fs(3)133-1.ru th 	St 	ri roe pP  e 5 	Ca.... 

784 ely-0 043 .rU 	St 	e 	Ca ................0309 ............................... 8328 

785 ely-C 230 .rU 	St 	e 	Ca ................0352 833 fS(3)133-14,ru th St 	ri roe PP e 5 	Ca... 

786 fS(3)005-14.ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............. F302 ............................... H329 

787 fS(3)006-17,ru 	St 	e 	Ca .............F303 834 fs(3)135-17,ru th St 	ri roe pP  e 5 	Ca... 
788 fS(3)010-6,ru 	St 	e 	Ca ..............H302 F319 
789 fS(3)011-18.ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............. 0301 

835 fS(3)143-11.ru th 	ri St roe 	e 	Ca... 
790 fS(3)013-1,ru 	at 	e 	Ca .............. 8303 p  

791 fa(3)016-16,ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............. H304 ............................... H330  

792 fS(3)020-17,ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............. G303 836 fS(3)143-15.ru th 	St 	ri roe pP e 5 	Ca... 

793 fS(3)020-3,ru 	St 	e 	Ca .............. F306 ............................... G333 

794 fs(3)021-1,ru 	St 	e 	Ca .............. H305 837 fS(3)145-18.ru th 	St 	ri roe pP  a 5  Ca... 
795 fs(3)022-2,ru 	St 	e 	Ca .............. H306 G335 
796 fa(3)034-4,ru 	St 	e 	Ca .............. 0304 

838 fS(3)147-5.ru th 	St 	ri 	roe PP e 5 	Ca.... 
797 fS(3)039-12.ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............. 0306 

H  331 
798 fS(3)041-14.ru 	St 	e 	Ca  ............. 0307 ............................... 
799 fS(3)045-3,ru 	St 	e 	Ca .............. 8307 839 fS(3)152-18,ru th St 	El roe pP e 5 	Ca... 

800 fS(3)046-6,ru 	St 	e 	Ca .............. G311 ............................... H333  

801 fS(3)050-17,ru 	St 	a 	Ca ............. F308 840 fS(3)154-19,ru th St 	El roe pP e 5 	Ca... 

802 fS(3)062-15,ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............. 0312 .........0337 

803 fS(3)074-19.ru th St 	ri roe p 	e s  Ca 841 fs(3)157-14,ru th St 	ri roe pP e 5 	Ca... 
............. 8312 ........................... H335 

804 fS(3)074-3,ru 	St 	e 	Ca .............. F310 
842 fS(3)158-5,ru th St 	ri roe 	pP e 5 	Ca.... 

805 fS(3)076-11,rU 	St 	e 	Ca ............. 0316 0338 
806 fs(3)076-8,ru 	St 	e 	Ca .............. 8313 

807 fS(3)089-17,ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............. H314 843 fS(3)159-12,ru th St 	ri roe pP e 5 	Ca... 

808 fS(3)090-11,rU 	St 	e 	Ca ............. 0320 ............................... G339  

809 fS(3)092-11,ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............. F312 844 fS(3)159-13.ru th St 	El roe PP  e 5 	CS... 

810 fS(3)092-15,ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............. 8315 ............................... 11337 

811 fS(3)093-18,ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............. 8316 845 fS(3)159-5,ru th St 	ri roe PP  e 5 	CS.... 
812 fS(3)096-11,ru 	St 	e 	CS ............. 8317 H336 
813 fS(3)097-12,ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............. 8318 

846 fS(3)160-9,ru th St rI roe 	e 5 	Ca.... PP 
814 fS(3)098-1,ru 	St 	e 	Ca .............. 0322 

F321 
815 fS(3)102-19,ru th St El roe PP  e 5  Ca... 

......................... F314 847 fS(3)173-11,ru th St 	ri roe p 	e 	Ca... 

F322 
816 fS(3)108-17,rU th St 	l roe p 	e 5  Ca... 

.............................. . . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. . . 	319 H 848 fS(3)173-5,ru th St 	El roe p 	e 5 	Ca.... 

11338 
817 fS(3)112-13,ru th St 	ri roe p 	e 5  Ca... 

......................... H320 849 fS(3)176-11,ru th St 	ri roe PP e 5 	Ca... 

H339  
818 

	

fs(3)115-18,ru th St 	ri roe p. e 5  

	

.. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	... 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	..... 

. 	

... 

. . . .

327  0

CS  
............................... 

............................. . 850 fS(3)176-4,ru th 	St 	ri roe p 	e 5 	Ca.... 

0344  
819 fs(3)115-6,ru th at ri roe pP  e 5  CS.... 

......................... 0325 851 fS(3)176-9,ru th 	St 	rI roe 	p 	e 5 	CS.... 

F323 
820 fa(3)115-8,ru th at ri roe PP e 5  CS.... 

......................... 0326 852 fS(3)179-15,ru th St 	ri roe PP e 5 	Ca... 

F324 
821 fa(3)116-11,ru th St ri roe p. e 5  

.... 
... Ca 
 ... ............................... 

......................... H321 853 fS(3)180-4,ru th St 	ri roe pP  a 5 	Ca.... 

H340 
822 e 5  fS(3)117-19,ru th St ri roe p

. ... 
... ca 
 ... ............................... 

......................... 0328 854 fa(3)181-8,ru th St 	ri roe PP  e 5 	Ce.... 

H341 
823 

	

fS(3)118 - 6,ru th St 	ri roe pP a..5 

. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 ... 	

.. 

.... 

. 
Ca

... 

... ............................... 

.. ............................. F.316 855 fS(3)183-13,ru th St 	ri roe pP e 5 	Ca... 

H 3 4 2 
824 fS(3)120-19,ru th St rI roe pP  a 5  ca... 

th Ca... roe PP a 5  
......................... 8322 856 fS(3)185-18,ru 	St 	ri 

H343  
825 fs(3)121-14,ru th St 	ri roe pP  e 5  Ca... 

857 

........ ............................... 

fS(3)187-18,ru 	th St ri roe 	a 5 	Ca... 
......................... H323 ............................. . . 

p 
H344 
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858 	fs(3)189-3,ru th St ri roe PP e s  Ca.... 

............................... 11345  

859 	fS(3)192-9,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  Ca.... 

...............................F325 
860 	fS(3)193-16,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  Ca... 

...............................F 326  

861 	fS(3)194-15,ru th St El roe pP e 5  Ca... 

............................... 034 5 

862 	fS(3)197-8,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  Ca.... 
...............................G316 

863 	fS(3)204-5,ru St e Ca ..............11346 
864 	fS(3)205-4,ru St e Ca ..............11347 
865 	fS(3)211-16,ru St e Ca .............11348 
866 	fS(3)215-9,ru St e Ca ..............11319 
867 	fS(3)217-3,ru St e Ca ..............F327 
868 	fS(3)217-6,ru St e Ca ..............0319 
869 	fS(3)220-1,ru St e Ca ..............11350 
870 	fS(3)224-8,ru St e Ca ..............11351 
871 	fs(3)225-19,ru St e Ca .............H352 
872 	fs(3)226-6,ru St e Ca ..............11353 
873 	fS(3)227-17,ru St a Ca .............F328 
874 	fS(3)229-15,ru St e Ca .............11354 
875 	fS(3)230-2,ru St e Ca ..............H355 
876 	fS(3)230-5,ru St e Ca ..............0351 
877 	fs(3)233-13,ru St e Ca .............0353 
878 	fS(3)234-14,ru St e Ca .............11357 
879 	fS(3)245-19,ru St e Ca .............F329 
880 	fS(3)247-19,ru St e Ca .............11358 
881 	fs(3)249-12,ru St e Ca .............11359 
882 	fS(3)255-3,ru St e Ca ..............0358 
883 	fs(3)257-18,ru St e Ca .............G361 
884 	fS(3)260-15,ru St e Ca .............11361 
885 	fS(3)268-4,ru St e Ca ..............G363 
886 	fs(3)269-3,ru St e Ca ..............G364 
887 	fs(3)271-5,ru St e Ca ..............0365 
888 	fs(3)272-9,ru St e Ca ..............11363 
889 	fS(3)288-6,ru St e Ca ..............0367 
890 	fS(3)289-11,ru St e Ca .............11364 
891 	fS(3)293-19,ru St e Ca .............11365 
892 	fS(3)294-6,ru St e Ca ..............11366 
893 	fS(3)297-12,ru St e Ca .............0368 
894 	fS(3)298-12,ru St e Ca .............11367 
895 	fS(3)298-5,ru St e Ca ..............F332 

896 	fS(3)301-8,ru th St ri roe p’) e 5  Ca.... 

............................... 0370  

897 	fS(3)302-4,ru th St ri roe pP es Ca.... 

............................... 11368  

898 	fS(3)304-11,ru th St ri roe PP  e 5  Ca... 

............................... 11369  

899 	fS(3)316-14,ru th St ri roe PP a 5  Ca... 

............................... 11370  

900 	fS(3)329-9,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  Ca.... 

...............................11371 

901 	fS(3)330-7,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  Ca.... 

............................... 0375  

902 	fs(3)335-18,ru th St El roe pP e 5  Ca... 

...............................F 333  

903 	fS(3)335-3,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  CS.... 

............................... 11372  

904 	fs(3)337-12,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  Ca... 

...............................F 331  

905 	fS(3)337-8,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  Ca.... 

............................... 0377  

906 	fS(3)338-16,ru th St ri roe p e Ca... 

............................... 0378  

907 	fS(3)340 - 4,ru th St ri roe PP a 5  Ca.... 

...............................G 379  

908 	fS(3)343-11,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  Ca... 

8374 

909 	fS(3)344-1,ru th St ri roe pP a 5  Ca.... 

11375 

910 	fS(3)346-14,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  Ca... 

11376 

911 	fS(3)350-13,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  Ca... 

8379 

912 	fS(3)350-7,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  Ca.... 

11378 

913 	fS(3)352-16,ru th St ri roe pP e s  Ca... 

0382 

914 	fS(3)352-3.rU th St ri roe PP a 5  CS.... 

0381 

915 	fs(3)358-7,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  Ca.... 

G383 

916 	fs(3)360-5,ru th st ri roe pP e 5  Ca.... 

11380 

917 	fS(3)365-6,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  Ca.... 

11381 

918 	fs(3)370-11,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  Ca... 

11382 

919 	fs(3)371-7,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  Ca.... 

F336 

920 	fs(3)373-16,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  Ca... 

11383 

921 	fS(3)374-13,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  Ca... 

0385 

922 	fs(3)377-16,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  Ca... 

0386 

923 	fa(3)378-12,ru th St El roe pP e 5  Ca... 

8384 

924 	fs(3)382-8,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  Ca.... 

0387 

925 	fs(3)383-3,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  Ca.... 

11385 

926 	fs(3)381-13,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  Ca... 

11386 

927 	fs(3)384-9,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  Ca.... 

G389 

928 	fs(3)389-8,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  Ca.... 

11387 
929 	fs(3)401-18,ru St e Ca .............F338 
930 	fs(3)402-6,ru St e Ca ..............11388 
931 	fs(3)404-3,ru St e Ca ..............11389 
932 	fS(3)405-2,ru St e Ca ..............0392 
933 	Fs(3)4102 ..........................11312 
934 	fs(3)416-7,ru St e Ca ..............0393 
935 	fs(3)419-6,ru St e Ca ..............11390 
936 	fs(3)121-2,ru St a Ca ..............11391 
937 	fS(3)421-4,ru St e CS ..............0391 
938 	fs(3)422-15,ru St e Ca .............G395 
939 	fS(3)425-12,ru St e Ca .............0396 
940 	Fs(3)19 ............................11311 
941 	FS(3)5022 ..........................11313 
942 	fs(3)6.16 ..........................11306 
943 	fs(3)603-17,ru St e Ca .............11393 
944 	fS(3)610-15,ru St e Ca .............0397 
945 	fs(3)615-13,ru St e Ca .............11394 
946 	fs(3)621-16,ru St e Ca .............G399 
947 	fS(3)633-7,ru St e Ca ..............F342 
948 	fs(3)640-2,ru St e Ca ..............0802 
919 	fs(3)640-9,ru St e Ca ..............11397 
950 	fs(3)643-7,ru St e Ca ..............F343 
951 	fS(3)646-4,ru St e Ca ..............H398 
952 	fs(3)619-13,ru St e Ca .............11399 
953 	fs(3)651-14,ru St e CS .............0803 
954 	fs(3)651-18,ru St e Ca .............G804 
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955 fs(3)652-13,ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............. C805 1020 In(3R)A ntpB, 9P 0381 
956 fS(3)655-15,ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............. 8802 
957 fs(3)665-11,ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............. 8804 1021 In(3R)MsC pP 8319 

958 fS(3)665-19,ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............. C808 1022 In(3R)Rg(pbx) 	...................... B338 

959 fS(3)668-18,rU 	St 	e 	Ca ............. F346 1023 K-pn 	Ca ............................ D102 

960 fS(3)669-1,ru 	at 	e 	Ca .............. 8805 1024 kar 2 	Shm.S8  .......................... B318 
961 fa(3)671-1,ru 	St 	e 	Ca .............. 8806 1025 0144 
962 fS(3)672-16,ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............. G810 1026 

Ki ........... 

Mi 	Sb 	M(3)w ,24  ..................... A316 
963 fs(3)676-14.ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............. 8808 

1027 kkv 22  ............................ 
964 fS(3)677-6,ru 	St 	e 	Ca .............. G811 zS4o 

965 fS(3)678-2,ru 	St 	e 	Ca .............. H809 
lID Z850  

966 fa(3)678-7,ru 	St 	e 	Ca .............. 8810 1029 kni 1 	hb7M 	CU 	SC 	C 5 	Ca ............ B301 
967 fS(3)679-7,rU 	St 	e 	Ca .............. G812 1030 kniJ 	hb9I<67 	CU 	SC 	e 5 	Ca .......... 8303 968 fS(3)680-17,rU 	St 	e 	Ca ............. 8811 
969 fS(3)681-1,ru 	St 	e 	Ca .............. G814 1031 kni ME72 Z851 

970 fS(3)689-14,rU 	St 	e 	Ca ............. G815 1032 kni 11V95 Z856 
971 fS(3)690-7,ro 	St 	e 	Ca .............. F348 1033 knj IL  .............................. Z844 
972 fS(3)691-9,ru 	St 	e 	Ca .............. F349 

1034 knhlL 	680 
973 fS(3)802-13,ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............. 8812 B345 

974 fS(3)805-2,ru 	St 	e 	Ca .............. G817 1035 IL 	p 	301 kni 	roe p 	oSk B346  
975 fs(3)806-14,ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............. C819 1036 knhlL 	tS1 691 	e ..................... B349 
976 fS(3)806-8,ru 	St 	e 	Ca .............. 8813 

1037 1(3)4 DTS 
977 fS(3)807-19,rU 	St 	e 	Ca ............. G820 A315 

978 fs(3)807-9,ru 	St 	e 	Ca .............. 8814 1 038 1(3)5G83,rU h th 	St 	CU 	SC e 5 	Ca... .1312  
979 fs(3)808-1.ru 	St 	a 	ca .............. G821 1039 1(3)7 DTS  St tra pP A317 
980 fS(3)808-12,rU 	St 	e 	CS ............. C822 

1040 1(3)7E103,rU h th St CU SC e s  Ca.. .Z332 981 fS(3)813-8,rU 	St 	e 	Ca .............. F350 
982 fS(3)819-13.ru 	St 	e 	CS ............. G824 

1041 LVM ................................ 0340 

983 fS(3)820-12,rU 	St 	C 	ca ............. G825 
1042 rnat(3)1,mwh 	red 	e .................. 8331 

984 fs(3)836-8,ru 	St 	e 	Ca .............. G826 
1043 rnat(3)3,mwh 	red 	e .................. 8332 

985 fS(3)842-16,ru 	St 	e 	Ca ............. G829 
1044 MC ................................. 0358 

986 FS(3)D14 ........................... M377 
1045 MKRS .....................0388 	0389 0394 

987 FS(3)R12,rU 	h 	th 	St 	CU ............. K307 
1046 MKRS,Sb .............0328 	0330 	0332 0360 

988 FS(3)T11-14 ........................ M376 
1047 MRS ...........................A501 0390 

989 FS(3)X25 ........................... M308 
1048 MRS,Sb ...................B318 	0329 0334 

990 ftz ry506  .......................... 
1049 MS(3)R24 .................0367 	K301 K308 

A307 
1050 MsCT2  mwh tUh-3 0357 991 Gi ............................A510 A511 

.................... 

992 gnU 305 ,rU th St ri roe p 	e5  Ca... .G372 
1 051 mwh iv St red sbd AbdBM1  e’ 1  Co Ca.8317 

993 H 	Pr 	e 4 	ca ......................... 
1  052 mwh jv St red sbd Ob xXMl abdAMi Ab dBM1 

994 h12C89 	St 	a ........................ 

0382 

Z821 
e 11 	ro 	Ca ...................... B320 

995 h14H103 	St 	e ....................... 1835 
1033 mwh 	nd1’ 2 	red 	a ................... M315 

996 h815 	St 	e ........................ z362 
1054 mwh 	fldlrm 5 	red 	e ................... M333 

h 93  Z843 
1055 mwh red e pll M335 

hIL79’ Z846 

1056 
mwh red e Spz C ...7 M317 

999 th 	St 	ftz7B CU 	SC e 5 	Ca ....... B314 

1057 
rnwh 	Sflkrm 	red 	a ................... 8316 

1000 h 1 	th St opa5H  CU 	sr e 5 	Ca ....... B321 
1058 mwh 	SnkCS4 	red e 	T1 9 	Ca ........... 8308 

1001 hau 11  .............................. Z836 
1059 mwh th 	St 	ri roe p 	CU 	SC e 5  ....... A329 

1002 haUIM2G Z847 
1060 neUIF65 Z841 

1003 hb14 ’ 	ry506  ........................ A332 
1061 neuU 8340 

1004 hbC8 B348 
1062 ne 94  ............................ Z848 

1005 hbFF8 B306 
1063 05L7 	St 	e ......................... 8326 

1006 hbtl 1064 opa IIC71 Z849 

1007 hhhIK74 
B304 

1065 opa’ 32  ........................... Z854 

1008 hhUO1O7 

Z852 

z853 
1066 plel4A82,st 	e ...................... Z829 

1009 hh157  ............................ z857 
1067 p11 628 	Ca .......................... M370 

1010 hh135  ............................. Z842 
1 068 p11 74 	Ca ........................... M366 
1069 Pr 	Dr .........................A304 A313 

1011 In(3L)P 	In(3R)P18,Me 	Ubx 	e 4  ........ 0336 1070 put 135  ............................. 1012 In(3L)P,gm ......................... A309 
Z838 

1013 In(3L)riXT 10 l,rU 	St 	e 	CS ........... 0811 
1071 R 	Ly ............................... A309 

1014 In(3L)riXT102,rU 	St 	e 	ca ........... 0814 
1072 ri 	bCdES 	roe 	p 	.................... 

ri 	SCrXF 9 	pP 	Ubx ................... 

8375 

1015 In(3LR)58’.h 	th 	St 	CU 	C 	......... M340 
1073 

1074 bip 653  

B313 

1016 In(3LR)pXT117,ru 	St 	a 	Ca ........... 0391 
1075 

ru 	St 	e 	Ca .................. 

CU 	e 	wo 	ro 	p11 122 	Ca ............... 

F345 

1017 In 	CS M341 
M302 

................... 
1076 ru h shd 7094  th St CU SC C 	Ca ..... Z329 

1018 In(3R)5BW,Ca M342 1077 CU h Shd9K84  th St CU sr e 5  Ca Z383 1019 In(3R)?,Sb 	Tb ...................... 0372 
..... 

1078 CU 	h 	St 	a 	Tll-RXA  .................. M351 
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1079 ru h th St Cno9Kl04 Cu sr e s  Ca. . . .Z386 

1080 ru h th St C9 in ri SCCXF9 pP CU Sr e s  
Ca.............................0395 

1081 ru h th St CU bxd 13049  sr e 5  Ca. . . .Z826 

1082 ru h th St CU 	e 	TiE26 	Ca ........... M329 

1083 ru h th St CU 	ea 1  .................. M314 

1084 ru h th St CU 	ea 1 	e 	Ti 9  .......... M383 

1085 ru h th St CU ems 7099 	Sr 	e 5 	Ca ..... Z330 

1086 ru h th St CU pnr70111  Sr e 5  Ca. . . .Z335 

1087 ru h th St CU 	Sad5F45 	Sr e 	Ca ..... Z309 

1088 ru h th St CU 	Sr 	015F 	e 5 	Ca ........ Z310 

1089 ru h th St CU 	SE 	D1 90 	e 5 	Ca ........ Z369 

1090 ru h th St CU 	Sr 	D1 9K 	e5 	Ca ........ Z379 

1091 ru h th St CU 	SE 	019N e 5 	Ca ........ 8390 

1092 EU h th St CU 	sr 	D1 9 	e5 	Ca ........Z394 

1093 ru h th St CU 	SE 	01 	es 	Ca ........ Z398 

1094 ru h th St CU 	SE 	a 5 	ca ............. A305 

1095 ru h th St CU 	Sr a 5 	CEb122  Ca. . . .Z814 

1096 ru h th St CU 	Sr a 5 	hhflC89 	CS ..... Z817 

1097 ru h th St CU 	Sr a 5 	hh13802 	Ca ..... Z828 

1098 ru h th St CU 	Sr a 5 	hh9K94 	Ca ...... Z385 

1099 ru h th St CU 	sr a 5 	kay7954 	CS ..... Z354 

1100 rU h th St CU 	sr a S 	kay9B33 	Ca ..... Z366 

1101 ru h th St CU 	SE a 5 	pnt 931 	CS ..... Z377 

1102 ru h th St CU 	Sr a 5 	Pr ca .....A306 A318 

1103 ru h th St CU 	Sr a 5 	sro149  Ca. . . . Z816 

1104 Eu h th St CU sr a 5 	stg13022  Ca. . . .Z825 

1105 ru h th St CU 	sr a 5 	stg769 	Ca ..... Z328 

1106 ru h th St CU 	SE a 5 	Stg 7 T 105  Ca. . . . Z345 

1107 ru h th St CU 	Sr e 5 	stg753 	Ca ..... Z348 

1108 ru h th St CU 	SE a 5 	stg919 Ca ..... Z364 

1109 ru h th St CU 	sr a 5 	5t99K21 	Ca ..... Z378 

1110 rU h th St CU 	SE 	a 5 	T1 5B 	ca ........ K303 

1111 Eu h th St CU sr a 5 	T15BRXV CS ..... A310 

1112 ru h th St CU 	Sr 	a 5 	T1 9 	Ca ........ K302 

1113 ru h th St CU 	SE a 5 	tid5 ’ 56  Ca ..... Z314 

1114 ru h th st CU 	SE a 5  tid7841 	Ca ..... Z337 

1115 ru h th St CU 	SE a 5 	tid7M89 CS ..... Z349 

1116 EU h th St CU 	sr a 5 	t1d7047 	Ca ..... Z352 

1117 ru h th St CU 	SE e 5  t1d9B66 Ca ..... Z367 

1118 rU h th St CU 	sr a 5 	t1d9036  ca ..... Z370 

1119 ru h th St CU 	sr a 5 	tid9I<88 	Ca ..... Z384 

1120 EU h th St CU 	sr e 5  t1d9 ’ 9 	CS ..... Z396 

1121 ru h th St CU 	SE a 5  tid974 	ca ..... Z397 

1122 ru h th St CU 	5 9 L06 	sr 	a 5 	CS ..... Z387 

1123 rU h th St CU 	Ubx79f 	sr e 5 	Ca ...... 8339 

1124 EU h th St CU yrt9G53 	SE a 5 	Ca ..... Z373 

1125 ru h th St tt7B 	CU 	SE 	e 5 	Ca ....... Z327 

1126 ru h th St ftz9A99 CU 	Sr a 5 	Ca ..... Z365 

1127 ru h th St ftz 9834 	CU 	sr a 5 	ca ..... Z375 

1128 rU h th St ftz 9093 	CU 	SE a 5 	ca ..... Z393 

1129 ru h th St gEa 786  CU 	Sr a 5 	Ca ..... 8342 

1130 ni h th St gra7L12 	CU 	SE 	a 5 	ca ..... Z344 

1131 ru h th St haU9t14 	CU 	Sr a 5 	ca ..... Z371 

1132 ru h th St hb1102 	CU SE e s  Ca. . . .Z818 

1133 EU h th St hb7L06 CU 	sr e 5 	Ca ...... Z343 

1134 ru h th St hb7M48 	CU 	SE a 5 	Ca ...... 8347 

1135 Eu h th St hb 7014 	CU 	sr 	a 5 	ca ...... 8351 

1136 Eu h th St hb9K49 	CU 	SE a 5 	ca ...... 8380 

1137 EU h th St hb9<57 	CU 	SE a 5 	ca ...... Z381 

1138 EU h th St hb 9 ’ 7 	CU 	sr 	a 5 	Ca ...... Z395 

1139 rU h th St hbHU Z855 

1140 rU h th St kkv 722 	CU 	SE e s 	Ca ..... Z340 

1141 EU h th St kni 5807 	CU 	SE 	a 5 	CS. . . . Z311 

1142 rj h th St kni7G75 	CU 	SE a 5 	CS ..... Z334 

1143 EU h th St knk5C77 	CU 	SE a 5 	ca ..... Z305 

1144 EU h th St knk7A69 CU 	sr a 5 	Ca ..... Z326 

1145 EU h th St nauB16 CU SE a 5  ca. . .Z815 

1146 EU h th St nau9L9 CU 	SE a 5 	ca. . . . Z388 

1147 EU h th St nkd7889  CU 	SE a 5 	Ca ..... Z331 

1148 rU h th St nkd7 - 6  CU 	SE a 5 	ca ..... 8336 

1149 EU h th St nkd9G33 CU 	sr a 5 	Ca ..... Z372 

1150 EU h th St nkd9H52 	CU 	SE a 5 	CS ..... Z376 

1151 EU h th St 0pa 13092 	CU 	SE a 5 	Ca. . . . Z827 

1152 EU h th St 0PS58 	CU 	SE 	e 5 	Ca ....... 8315 

1153 EU h th St opa7N57 	CU 	SE e 5 	Ca ..... Z350 

1154 rU h th St Qp59C96 	CU 	SE 	a 5  ........ Z368 

1155 EU h th St 0pa 9024 	CU 	SE a 5 	Ca ..... Z392 

1156 ru h th St PC9M21 	CU 	SE 	a 5 	Ca ...... Z389 

1157 EU h th St SCE13A59 CU 	SE a 5 	Ca. . . . Z823 

1158 EU h th St SCE7F28 	CU 	SE a 	CS ..... Z333 

1159 ru h th St SCE9G84 	CU 	SE 	e 5 	Ca ..... Z374 

1160 EU h- 1024  th St 	CU 	SE 	a 5 	Ca ........ Z820 

1161 EU h5807  th St 	CU 	SE 	e 5 	Ca ......... Z313 

1162 EU h7H94 th St 	CU 	SE 	a 5 	ca ......... Z338 

1163 EU h9K78 th St 	CU 	SE 	a5 	ca ......... Z382 

1164 EU h 9N53  th St 	CU 	SE 	a5 	ca ......... Z391 
1165 EU kis ................... M243 M275 M338 

1166 EU kis e Ti Embo M356 
1167 EU kis St a CS ..................... G347 

1168 EU kis St a tid 641  ................ A321 

1169 EU kis th St cp in El ftz 8193  PP 	.8335 

1170 EU ndi° 46  St a 	Ca .................. G310 

1171 EU ndi093  St a 	CS .................. G321 

1172 EU nd1 093  St T19QRE1 	Ca ............ M389 

1173 EU ndi 1 	th St 	El 	roe p 	a5 	Ca. . . .0323 

1174 Eu nd1 133  th St 	El roe PP e s 	Ca. . . .0331 

1175 EU nd1169  th St 	El 	roe pP a 5 	Ca... .G341 

1176 EU nd1260  St a 	ca .................. 0362 

1177 EU nd1260  St a Ti rm9 M390 

1178 EU nd1260  St SE 	a5 	T1 58 	Ca ......... K309 

1179 EU pb1 005  h th 	St 	CU 	SE aS 	Ca... .Z819 

1180 Eu pbi5B65  h th 	St 	CU 	SE e 5 	Ca ..... Z304 

1181 EU pb1 5085  h th 	St 	CU 	SE a 5 	ca ..... Z307 

1182 EU pb1 7079  h th 	St 	CU 	SE a 5 	ca ..... Z353 

1183 Eu rho7M43  h th 	St 	CU 	SE e 5 	Ca ..... Z346 

1184 Eu spn-C 422  St 	a 	Ca ................ H392 

1185 EU Spn -C 660  St 	S 	Ca ................ H803 

1186 ru 507J09  h th 	St 	CU 	SE 5S 	Ca ..... 8339 

1187 EU St aur 074  a 	Ca .................. 0315 

1188 EU St aUE 287  a 	CS .................. 0366 

1189 EU St bCdE2  a ...................... 0357 

1190 EU St bCd t3  a 	ca ................... G807 

1191 EU St b CdE 4  a 	ca ................... 0827 
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1192 CU St e 	ca ......................... 13i2 

1193 ru st e 	p11 019 	ca .................. 0302 

1194 ru St e 	p11 078 	ca .................. 0317 

1195 CU St e 	p11 864 	Ca .................. M368 

1196 ru St e 	spg242 	ca .................. G356 

1197 ru St e 	spg805 	ca .................. G818 

1198 ru St e 	S 842 	Ca .................. 0828 

1199 CU St C 	Spn -A003 	Ca ................ 8301 

1200 CU St C 	spn -A 050 	Ca ................ 8308 

1201 ru St e 	Spn -A °57 	Ca ................ 8311 

1202 CU St e 	spn - / 094 	Ca ................ F313 

1203 CU St e 	spn -F234 	Ca ................ 8356 

1204 CU St e 	SpZ 67 	Ca ................... 0809 

1205 CU St e Tl l<D M352 

1206 CU St e 	Tl188  .................... M354 

1207 EU St C 	T184C 	Ca ................... K305 

1208 CU St e 	T1t632 	Ca .................. 0801 

1209 EU St e 	tny 4 	14 	Ca ................. M397 

1210 CU St e 	ts1 035 	Ca .................. 0305 

1211 CU St e 	ts1 691 	Ca .................. 0816 

1212 CU St ea 125 	e 	Ca ................... K310 

1213 CU St ea 818 	C 	Ca ................... 0823 

1214 CU St ea 818 	Spz 67 	Ca ............... M380 

1215 CU St fCh 055 	C 	Ca .................. H309 

1216 CU St fch 267 	e 	Ca .................. 8362 

1217 CU St hbXT79 	e 	Ca .................. B326 

1218 CU St kUg003 	e 	Ca .................. F301 

1219 CU St kUg °40 	C 	Ca .................. F307 

1220 CU St kUg 054 	e 	Ca .................. F309 

1221 CU St kUg285 	C 	Ca .................. F331 

1222 EU St kUg 602 	e 	CC .................. F340 

1223 CU St kUg 622 	e 	CC .................. F341 

1224 CU St kUg 649 	e 	Ca .................. F344 

1225 CU St kUg 674 	C 	CC .................. F347 

1226 CU St ldS° 42 	e 	CC .................. G308 

1227 CU St lds 074 	C 	Ca .................. 0314 

1228 rU St 1ds 298 	C 	CC .................. 0369 

1229 CU St flCfl - I °18 	C 	Ca ................ F305 

1230 CU St flCfl - I 077 	C 	CC ................ F311 

1231 CU St apa68 	C 	CC ................... 3824 

1232 EU St ask °84 	C 	CC .................. 0318 

1233 CU St ask 255 	C 	CC .............0359 N313 

1234 CU St pIp 664 	C 	CC .................. 0806 

1235 CU St pIp 664  C TlCm9 M391 

1236 CU St pUrn 680 	C 	CC .................. 0813 

1237 CU St CIXT2 	C 	CC ................... A303 

1238 CU St sIC215 	C 	CC .................. 0348 

1239 CU St SIC256 	C 	CC .................. 0360 

1240 CU St SIC 612 	C 	C 	.................. 0398 

1241 CU St snk 073 	C 	CC .................. 0313 

1242 CU St snk 073 	Tl91 	CC ............ M388 

1243 CU St snk 229 	C 	Ca .................. 0350 

1244 CU St snk 229  C TlCm9 M387 

1245 CU St snk 233 	C 	CC .................. 0354 

1246 CU St Spn -B056 	C 	CC ................ H310 

1247 CU St spnE 616 	C 	CC ................ 8395 

1248 CU St Spn - E 653 	C 	CC ................ 8801 

1249 CU St tub 118  C Tl Cm9 M385 

1250 CU St tub238  C Ca ..................G355 

1251 EU th St kug 3  CI roe pP CS CC. . . .F315 

1252 CU th St kug381  CI CCC p CS  CC... .F337 

1253 CU th St pip386  CI CCC pP CS CC. . . .0391 

1254 CU th St p1p 386  CI CCC p CC 1  ......M381 

1255 CU th St CI bcdEl  CCC p CS  CC .....0332 

1256 CU th St Cl bCd65  CCC p C 5  CC .....0380 

1257 ru th St rI CCC pP CUC175 CS  CC... .0343 

1258 CU th St Cl CCC pP CS CC ...........A311 

1259 CU th St CI CCC PP CS p11 122  CC. . . .0330 

1260 CU th St CI CCC pP CS p11 312  CC. . . .0373 

1261 CU th St CI CCC pp  e 5  p11316  Ca... .0374 

1262 CU th St rI CCC p CS  p11385  CC. . . .0390 

1263 CU th St Cl CCC pP CS spg CC... .0334 

1264 ru th St rI CCC PP CS Spn - D 150  CC. .8332 

1265 CU th St rI CCC PP CS spn-0 349  CC. .8377 

1266 CU th St CI CCC pP CS ts1 174  CC. . . .0342 

1267 CU th St rI CCC pP  CC11’  CS  Ca .....0324 
M312 

1268 CU th st CI CCC p ask 166 CS  CC. . . .0340 

1269 CU th St CI CCC pP  ask301  CS  Ca. . . .0371 

1270 CU th St CI CCC p ask 336  C 5  CC. . . . H373 

1271 CU th St CI CCC pp S1C371  C CC. . . .0384 

1272 CU th St CI CCC PP spa-B153 CS  CC. .8334 

1273 CU th St rI CCC PP T1 CC9 M318 
1274 	CU th St Ti ........................1<301 

1275 CU th St tub 118  CI COC PP CS CC. . . .0329 

1276 	ru tsl M1<  CC ........................1<303 
1277 	ry .................................0280 

1278 	ry506  .........................A503 A504 
1279 	Sb .................................A326 

1280 Sb R 32gA308 
1281 	Sb Tb ..............................A314 

1282 	sbd2  bx 3  pbx C 1 ’ ...................A323 

1283 SCEXT130 B327 

1284 	shd6102  St C ......................Z320 

1285 skf 153 .Cu th St CI CCC pP CS CC... .0336 

1286 spg 335 ,Cu th St Cl CCC p CS  CC... .0376 

1287 spg 383 .ru th St rI CCC PP CS  Cs... .G388 

1288 	spg 6  CU th St CU SC C ............1<373 

1289 	spa 4028  St C .......................Z303 

1290 	SpZ 145  CC ..........................M365 

1291 	SpZ 67  CC ...........................1<369 

1292 	srwl01<28  St C ......................Z811 

1293 	St Antp 48  C ........................Z301 

1294 	st bCd 	CI pum 680  .................1<310 

1295 	st bCdE2 	P ask’ 66  .................1<307 

1296 	St bcd 1<4  C ....................A512 1<374 

1297 	St bch 13  C .....................Z806 

1298 	St CflC1OB01  C ......................Z802 

1299 	St CCC8A62  C .......................3356 

1300 	St 01100 C .........................Z809 

1301 	st D16B C ..........................Z316 
1302 	St C ...............................A320 

1303 St C Crb 8F05 Z361 
1304 St C 1<(sp1)8D06 Z360 

1305 St C hhOB54 Z803 
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1306 st e hh 6L93 2321 

1307 st e hh GN16 Z322 

1308 	st e p n tBB 74  .......................Z359 

1309 	st e 5ro8A34  ca ....................Z355 

1310 st e stg 4B51 z302 

1311 st e stg 8A83 z357 

1312 	St e T1r 444  .......................1<371 

1313 	st e tldlOE 95  ......................z805 

1311 	st e t1d 1002  .....................Z808 

1315 st e t1d 6B69 2317 

1316 	st e t1d 617  ......................z325 

1317 	st e t1d 641  .......................Z324 

1318 	st e t1d 8 L38  .......................z363 

1319 	st ea2  e ...........................M320 

1320 	st ea 3  e ...........................1<321 

1321 	st ea 4  e ...........................M322 

1322 	st ea 7  e ...........................M325 

1323 	st ea818  T191  ca ................14379 

1324 	st ea84b  e .........................1<801 

1325 	St ems]OA37 e ......................z801 

1326 	St hbl4C69 e .......................Z831 

1327 	st hbl4F2l  e .......................Z834 

1328 	st hb6N47  e ........................Z323 

1329 	st hbFB  e ..........................B333 

1330 	st kkvl4C73  e ......................2832 

1331 	st kni 119  e .......................B311 

1332 	St knil 4 B 107  e .....................Z830 

1333 	st kni 17  e .........................B309 

1334 	St kn iE’C e .........................B332 

1335 	st knkl4D79  e ......................2833 

1336 	St neu l 2 H 56  e ......................Z822 

1337 	st nkd 648  e .......................Z319 

1338 	st nos 18  e .........................1<309 

1339 	st nos 53  e .........................1<311 

1340 	st nosL7  e .........................M364 

1341 	st osk 123  e ........................1<348 

1342 	st o5k 15°  e ........................1<355 

1343 	st osk 54  e .........................1<349 

1344 	St oSk 88  e .........................1<350 

1345 	St osk °84  ..........................1<323 

1346 St pip 386  e T19QRE1  ca .............1<386 

1347 	St pum 21  e .........................14347 

1348 	St pUm 680  ..........................1<328 

1349 	St pum 680  e tS1 69’ ca ..............1<336 

1350 	St pUC68° nosL7 e ..................1<344 

1351 St ri roe bcd 1<  PP no5L7  e .........14337 

1352 St ri roe pp  osk 166  e t51 691-  Ca. . . .M334 

1353 	St sad 1- 104  e .....................3804 

1354 	St Scr SBlB e .......................Z358 

1355 	St Snk 073  e ........................M399 

1356 	St Snk 073  ea 1  Sr e 5  ca .............1<378 

1357 	St srp 6 G 54  e .......................Z318 

1358 	St t51 135  ..........................M361 

1359 	St ts1 146  ..........................1<362 

1360 St t51 146  tii Lbo B312 

1361 	St tub 238  e T1 9 	ca .............1<384 

1362 	St N Cu ry ss ......................A331 

1363 St yr tlOI< 59 	e ......................Z810 

1364 th St bodE 3 	e ...................... 1<393 

1365 th St cp in 	ri 	bod111 	p 	........... 1<360 

1366 th St cp in 	ri bcd213 	hb92  ...... B305 

1367 th St cp in ri bcd2 13  pP M357 

1368 th St cp in ri bcd2316  pP 1<358 

1369 th St cp in 	ri 	bod2316 	pP e ....... 1<396 

1370 th St cp in ri bod 335  pP 1<363 

1371 th St cp in 	ri 	ftzE193 	p 	.......... B342 

1372 th St op in ri ftzE66 pP B341 

1373 th St cp in 	ri 	kni 301 	pP 	Ubx ....... B302 

1374 th St cp in ri pP A328 

1375 th St cp in 	ri 	p 	ea513  ........... 1<306 

1376 th St op in ri p 	ea 83 ’ Srp288-12 ..K304 

1377 th St cp in 	ri 	PP 	hb 349  ............ B307 

1378 th St op in ri pP ShmE320 B322 

1379 th St cp kni 301 	in 	ri 	p 	........... B331 

1380 th St cp kni 301  in ri pP e tii’ 1o . .B310 

1381 th St cp kni357  in ri pP B330 

1382 th St op pumETi  in ri pP M802 

1383 th St cp pumET10  in ri pP 14811 

1384 th St op pumETll  in ri pP 1<812 

1385 th St op pumET2 	in 	ri 	p 	........... 1<803 

1386 th St cp purnET 3  in ri pP 1<804 

1387 th St CD pumET 4  in ri pP 1<805 

1388 th St cp purnETS in ri. pP 1<806 

1389 th St op pumETG  in ri pP 1<807 

1390 th St cp pumET 7  in ri pP 1<808 

1391 th St op pumETS  in ri pP 1<809 

1392 th St Cf purnET 9  in ri pP 1<810 

1393 th St cu ea 1 	T19QRX 	ca ............. 1<382 

1394 th St cu Sr e 5  fkhE 200 3343 

1395 th St hb9Rl2 	cu .................... Z399 

1396 th St hth 51< 04 	cu ................... Z308 

1397 th St in ri 	kni 301 	p 	noS 17 	e ...... B344 

1398 th St in ci 	roe 	pP 	osk 166  .......... 1<327 

1399 th St in ri 	roe 	pp 	OSk 301  .......... 1<324 

1400 th St in ri 	roe 	pP 	sk 366  .......... 1<319 

1401 th St pb PP ........................ B337 

1402 th St ri bod335 	e ................. 1<359 

1403 th nt ri bcd 	roe pP M372 

1404 th St ri bod 	roe PP e tSl 035  .....1<339 

1405 th St ri pP pumTE 3 	e 	tll’ 	........ B350 

1406 th St ri p 	t51 174 	e 5  .............. 1<305 

1407 th St ri roe bodEl 	oSk 166 pp  e 	tS1 491  
Ca .............................. 1<813 

1408 th St ri roe pP osk 166  noS’ 7  e .....M346 

1409 TI 5 BREQ ca ......................... 1<343 

1410 T1r632 Ca .......................... M398 

1411 tn 10 Z839 

1412 TM1 ............ A323 B304 B313 8316 B317 
B320 3323 B324 B336 B339 

0281 0304 	0305 0311 0318 

0335 0337 0341 0342 	0344 
0371 0375 0386 0719 0802 

0826 14308 1<315-1<317 

1<331-1<333 	1<335 1<365 M367 
1<369 	1<373 	1<380 1<387 	1<394 

1413 TM1,ou ........................ 0365 0366 
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1414 TM1, 	iv .............................D303 

1415 TM1,kniT 	p 	........................ A322 

1416 TM1,mwh ............................ A324 

1417 TM1,p 	.............. A327 D314 D331 D387 

1418 TM1,pp opaT .......... A310 

1419 TM2 ............ A308 A316 A322 D264 0353 

1420 TM2,p 	............................. 0310 

1421 TM2,Ubx ............................ H360 

1422 TM2,Ubx 	e .......................... D348 

1423 TM3 ............ A325 A327 A331 5305 B309 
5311 B332 B334 B344-B347 

B349 B350 D263 0320 D333 
D343 D363 D364 D368 D374 

D379 0380 D384 0385 

D391-D393 0803 0805 
D80-D819 D825 K311-K313 
M303 M305 M307-M310 M318 

M323 N324 M329 M330 
M340-M346 M351-M354 M366 
(1368 M370-M372 M376 M377 
(4379 	(4382 	(4383 (4385 (4397 

1424 TM3,knkT 	Sb ........................ 313 

1425 TM3,ru kls Sb ...................... A321 

1426 TM3.ryMC ........A307 A332 

1427 TM3,Sb .............. A303 A315 A317 P510 
A511 B301 B303 

B306-B308 B310 B312 
B314 B315 B319 B321 

B322 B325 B326 
B328-B331 B333 B337 

B340-B343 B348 D301 
0302 0306-D309 D313 
D315-D317 D322 0323 
D326 0327 D338 D339 
D347 D351 D352 D354 
0356 0357 D362 0367 
D373 D376-D378 D383 
D395 D396 D399 D710 

D804 	D820 0821 D823 
0824 F301-F350 

G301-G399 C801-G829 

H301-H359 11361-5399 

H801-H814 K302-K310 
M301 	(4302 (1304 (4306 

M311-M313 (1319 
(1326-11328 M334 M336 
M337 M339 M347-M350 

(4355-11364 (4374 (4375 

M378 (4381 M384 M386 
M388-M393 M396 M398 
(4801-M813 Z301-Z399 

1428 TM3,Sb ru kls ...................... B335 

1429 TM3,Sb tldT ............... P304 

1430 TM3,St>2 	Sb ................... A319 (1301 

1431 TM3,tldT ....... 5327 

1432 TM3,y 	............................. A326 

1433 T(46 ............ A301 A306 A509 B302 D312 

1434 TM6B ............................... P.318 

1435 TM6C ............................... P.314 

1436 TM8 ............ P.302 M314 M320-M322 (4325 

1437 tov012 ,ru st e 	Ca .................. F304 

1438 tov 155 ,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  Ca... .F320 

1439 tov 267 ,ru St e 	ca .................. F330 

1440 tov 345 ,ru th St ri roe pP  e s  Ca... .F335 

1441 tov 404 .ru St e 	ca .................. F339 

1442 Tp(3)bxd 110 ,bX bxd 110  sr e S 0349 

1443 Tp(3)S462 .......................... D344 

1444 trh 5055  ru h th St CU sr e s  ca ..... Z306 

1445 trh 783 	ru 	h th 	St CU 	sr e 5 	ca ..... Z341 

1446 Ubx’ 1  .............................. B336 

1447 vSS-1 675 ,rU 	St 	e 	Ca ................ 11807 

1448 vSS-1 258 ,ru 	St 	e 	CS ................ H360 

1449 zen 1136 	red 	e ....................... B329 

CHROMOSOME 4 CHROMOSOMES 

1450 Ci0 ............................... A402 

1451 Df(4)G ............................. P.402 

1452 ey0  ................................ P.401 

1453 1(4)13 ............................. P.401 

CHROMOSOME 1-2 CHROMOSOMES 

1454 Df(2)SC 52 	Dp(1;2)5C 52 ,Cn 	(4(2)S7....0212 

1455 Df(2L)prd 125  T(Y;2)prd125 ,b pr cn SCS 

0294 

1456 Dp(1;2)51b ......................... 0126 

1457 Dp(1;2)T5116,al dp b w 	cn 	sp ...... D717 

1458 Dp(1;2)v 63 ’ ....................... 0153 

1459 Dp(1 ; 2)v+ 65b 	 ........... 0145 

1460 Dp(1 ; 2)v+ 75d 	 .............. D152 

1461 Dp(1;2)w+64b 0132 

1462 Dp(2;1)C146 ..............0706 	0713 0715 

1463 Dp(2;1)TE59.w 	b ................... P.210 

1464 Dp(2;Y)bw,sC 8 	bw 	................. 0268 

1465 Dp(2;Y)L12.BS ...................... 0270 

1466 Dp(2;Y)L9,sp 	...................... 0271 

1467 Dp(2;Y)R31 ......................... D720 

1468 In(2LR)Pm Dp(1 ; 2) sc 19 ,y+ bwV] P.216 

1469 T(1;2)B1d ................K201 	K209 (1211 

1470 T(1;2)odd1° ,b Adh’ 2 	pr 	Cfl 	SCa .... 0229 

1471 T(1;2)0R64 ..........(1201 	K207-K209 (1211 

1472 T(1;2)rb 7 ,Ct 6 	v ................. D135 

1473 T(Y;2)eve 237 ,b P.dhO2 	pr cn 	sCa .... 0249 

1474 T(Y;2)G ............................ D266 

1475 T(Y;2)C44,y 	....................... 0260 

1476 T(Y;2)odd 231 ,b Adh’ 2 	pr 	Cfl 	Sca .... D248 

1477 T(Y;2)odd 43 .b P.dh’ 2 	pr 	cn 	sca .... 0254 

1478 T(Y;2)odd 425 ,b P.dh’ 2 	pr 	Cfl 	Sca .... D276 

1479 T(Y;2)R31,y 	....................... D261 

CHROMOSOME 1-3 CHROMOSOMES 

1480 Dp(1;3)sC 4 ,M(3)i 55  ................ A324 

1481 Dp(1;3)Sn 131  ...................... 0144 

1482 Dp(1 ; 3)w+ 67 k 27  ..................... 0125 

1483 Dp(1;3)wm 49 a 	...................... 0128 

1484 Dp(3;1)P115,y ...................... 0342 

1485 Dp(3;1)P115,y 2  ..................... D386 

1486 Dp(3;Y)p92;st 	hb]4F 	e .............. D825 

1487 Dp(3;Y)P92,p 	Rg-pbx ............... D803 

1488 T(1;3)FP.11,rU 	St 	e 	ca .............. 0364 

1489 T)1;3)FA62,ru 	St 	e 	CS .............. D363 

1490 T(1;3)FC8,rU 	St 	e 	ca ............... 0333 

1491 T(1;3)F(47TM3 ...................... P.512 

1492 T(1;3)kar 5 ’ ........................ 0394 

1493 T(1;3)05,D ......................... D339 

1494 T(1;3)0R60 ....................P.302 D347 
K302-K307 (1309 

1495 T(1;3)0R60,y ....................... P.301 

1496 T(1;3)ry 35 ,D 3 	cu 	kar ............... 0338 
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1497 	T(Y;3)B172 In(3R)B172 y B 5  ........0806 

1498 	T(Y;3)MA91090 ,y .................D826 
1499 	T(Y;3)MA9,ru St e Ca ...............D367 

1500 	T(Y;3)R87Al21 0 ,y .................D398 

1501 T(Y;3)SCBXT 21 D395 

CHROMOSOME 1-4 CHROMOSOMES 

1502 	Dp(1;4)r,f .......................D148 

CHROMOSOME 2-3 CHROMOSOMES 

1503 	Dp(2;3)osp 3  ........................D263 
1504 	Dp(2;3)P32 .........................0719 

1505 	Dp(2;3)sna 240  ....................0710 
1506 	Dp(2;3)Yan .........................D264 

1507 	Dp(3;2)ry70.... ................ A501 D328 

1508 T(2 ; 3) ap>, ap..B338 

1509 T(2;3)CyO,b)< 	SCaXL1 A209 

1510 	T(2;3)D11,PC 3  ......................D703 

1511 T(2;3)eve 118 ,b Adh °2  pr Cn sca .... D232 

1512 T(2;3)eve 55 ,b Adh 2  pr cri sca .....0251 
1513 	T(2;3)FC1O,ru St e ca ..............D368 
1514 	T(2;3)FC34,ru St e ca ..............D320 
1515 	T(2;3)FC9,ru St e Ca ...............D393 
1516 	T(2;3)Me ...........................0319 

1517 T(2;3)odd 329,b Adh 2  pr Co sca .... D250 

1518 T(2;3)odd 51 ,b Adh °2  pr cn SCa .....0275 

1519 T(2 ; 3)pXM 54 , M SC 0314 

1520 	T(2;3)p<T126,ru St e ca ............D385 
1521 	T(2;3)P,dp b Cfl P e ................0281 
1522 	T(2;3)P10 ..........................0343 

1523 T(2;3)prd 2273 ,b Adhn2  pr Co SC5. .0246 
1524 	T(2;3)RXE,ru St ....................M353 
1525 	T(2;3)SM1TM2 ......................A501 

1526 T(2;3)sna 240 ,b AdhO2 pr Co sca .... D278 

1527 Tf(3;2)262,ry laC_zHSP26 Cfl .......D280 

1528 Tf(3;2)4304,ry bga1 ft A507 
1529 	Tp(3;2)FAl2,ru St e Ca .............0384 
1530 	Tp(3;2)FC82,st e ...................0379 
1531 	Tp(3;2)XT89,ru St e Ca .............0383 

CHROMOSOME 1-2-3 CHROMOSOMES 

1532 T(Y;2)prd52  T(2;3)prd512 ,bAdh° 2  pr 
Cfl sca .........................0258 

OTHER CHROMOSOMES 

1533 	+ ............................s08 A509 
1534 	Canton-S ...........................A506 
1534 	Oregon-R ......................A502 A505 
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TUbingen Stocklist - Stocks 

A: marker and balancer stocks 
B: zygotic lethals (others and ours) 
D: rearrangements 
F: 3rd chromosome female steriles (from unpublished 1982 screen) 
G: 3rd chromosome matemals (from unpublished 1982 screen) 
H: 3rd chromosome egg shape (from unpublished 1982 screen) 
K: stocks requiring careful maintenance 
M: maternals (others and ours) 
Z: zygotic lethals (from 1979 and 1980 screens published in Roux Archives 1984) 

A101 M(i)0SP/FM6 A307 ftz rytOt/TM3,ryMC 

A102 C(i)DX,w cv/w A308 Sb H 32 /TM2 

P103 y 1(1)E12t 5 	f36a/C15 P309 In(3L)P,grn/R Ly 

A104 Sc cv Ct V g 2  f/FM? P310 ru h th St CU sr e s T15BRXV  ca/TM1,p 

A105 FM7,1(1)TM9/y w N2647/sc8  wY 
opaT 

P106 y 	a f36a P311 ru th St ri roe pP  e 5  ca 

A312 CU St e ca 

A201 al dp b pr C px Sp/CyO P313 Pr Dr/TM3,knkT  Sb 

A202 al dp b pr 31 c px Sp/SM1 P314 Sb Tb/TM6C 

P203 b pr Bi c If/CyO . 1(2)100 0 TS A315 1(3)4DTS/TM3,Sb 

P204 b pr cc wx wxt  bw P316 Ki Sb M(3)w 124 /TM2 

A205 b pr Bi L 2  sp/CyO P317 1(3)7DTS St tra pP/TM3,Sb 

P206 In(2L)t 	In(2R)Cy,Roi cc 2  bw sp or/Bc A318 ru h th St CU sr e 5  Pr ca/TM6B 

Gia A319 Df(3R)4SCB,th St PP/TM3, S tX 2  Sb 
A207 al dp b pr cc vg c a px bw mr Sp/SM1 A320 St e 

A208 b Adh 2  Pr Cfl Sca P321 rU kiS St e tid 641 /TM3,rU kis Sb 

A209 In(2LR)Pm,dp b bw’1 ; 	T(2;3)CyO,bXL1 A322 TM1,kniT PP/TM2 

sca X A323 sbci2  bx 3  pbx e 11 /TM1 

A210 w/Dp(2;1)TE59,w 	b/CyO P324 y; 	Dp(1;3)sc 4 ,M(3)i 55 /TM1,mwh 
A211 pr pk pwn/CyO,pk A325 Dfd/TM3 
P212 b pr 

A326 C(1)RM,y 2 /y; 	TM3,y/Sb 
A213 1(2)91DTS  b pr cc sca/CyO 

A327 TM3/TM1,pP 
P214 In(2R)marsN2t,S  Sp Tft mam2t  PU 2 /CyO 

P328 th 	in St cp 	ri pp 
P216 y; 	CyO/Ic(2LR)Pm Dp(1;2)5c19,y+  bw’’1  

P329 th 	 e s  mwh 	St ri roe pP CU Sr 
P217 cc bw Sp 

rdo hk DdCc7  pr/CyO 
P330 CU kar red sbd 

A218 A331 St w cu ry SS/TM3 

P219 it 5tw 3  A332 hb 14 F ry SO 6 /TM3, ry MC 

P220 b pr cc wx wxt If 

A221 b 1(2)HT9M5  pr cn wx 51 	bw/CyO P401 1(4)13/ey 0  

A222 b 1(2)BIdM6  pr cc wx wxt  bw/CyO P402 ci-D/Df(4)G 

A223 b 1(2)HT1M9  pr cc wxwxt bw/CyO 

A224 b 1(2)HT10 M 	 wxW 	bw/CyO pr cc 
A501 Dp(3;2)ry+7OhR; 	T(2;3)SM1TM2; 	MRS 
A502 Oregon-R 

P225 b 1(2)HT11M 	pr cc wxW 	bw/CyO P503 SalITh  pr/CyO; 	ry506  

A226 b PjwM36  pr cc wx wxt  bw/CyO P504 cc bw Kr/SKi; 	ry 506  
A227 b 1(2)HT1 	pr cc wxwxt  bw/CyO A505 Oregon-R 

P228 b 1(2)HT2F2  pr cc wx W 	bw/CyO A506 Canton-S 

A229 b 1(2)HT6F4  pr cc wxWX 	bw/CyO A507 Tf(3;2)4304,ry 	bgal ftzp  

P230 b 1(2)HT4F6  pr cc wxwxtbw/CyO P508 + 

P231 b 1(2)HT5F7  Pr cc wxWX 	bw/CyO P509 +; 	ru h th St CU St e 5  Pr ca/TM6 

A232 b 1(2)HT7 3  pr cc wx W 	bw/CyO A510 CyOI1(2)arnd2  Bi; 	TM3,Sb/Gi 

A233 b 1(2)HT8F20  pr cc wx wxt  bw/CyO P511 CYO/DdC c27  pr; TM3,Sb/G1 

P512 T(1;3)FM7TM3; 	5wa 14 	Ct v; 	St bcdE 4  e 

A301 B 5  Y; 	T(1;3)0R60,y; 	dSx 0  Sb e/TM6 

A302 B S  Y; 	T(1;3)0R60; 	dSxD/TM8 B101 y ftd 8 /FM7 

A303 CU St r iXT 2  e ca/1M3,Sb B102 w otd/FM7 

A304 Pr Dr/TM3,Sb tidT 
3103 ras v Ubi/FM7 

B104 y hct/FM7 
 A305 ru h th St CU St e 5  ca 

B105 ras v Ublh/FM7 
A306 rU h th St CU sr e 5  Pr ca/TM6 
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B106 v cv run/FM7 B307 th St Cp in ri pP  hb349 /TM3,Sb 

B107 y phm/FM7 B308 Df(3R)PXT15,st pP  e tll -0 /TM3,Sb 

B108 y ec cv Ct V exd/FM7 B309 St kni 17  e/TM3 

B109 svbYD  w/FM7 B310 th St cp kni 301  in ri pP  e 

B110 gt1 	w/FM7 t1lL ( /TM3,sb 

Bill y btd11 /FM7 B311 St kni’ 9  e/TM3 

3112 w run ’ /FM7 B312 St ts1 6  tllL)/TM3,Sb 

B113 ct 	w/FM7 B313 ri Scr 9  PP Ubx/TM1 

3114 y arm</FM7 B314 hILKth St ftz 7 B Cu sr e 5  ca/TM3,Sb 

B115 w rtv/FM7 B315 Pcl 5 /TM3,Sb 

B116 y fog4a6/FM7 B316 bdBM5 /TM1 

Bib] y tSg > /FM7 B317 mwh iv St red sbd AbdBMI e" ro ca/TM1 

B118 3XK  y/FM7 B318 cn bs 	Sp; MRS,Sb/kar 2 	S hmSS 

3119 w tSg/FM7 3319 In(3R)MSc pP/TM3,Sb 

3120 sdt XN  y/FP47 3320 rnwh iv St red Sbd tJb x)<Nl abdl\Ml AbdBM 1  

3121 y bazXh/FM7 e 11  ro ca/TM1 

3122 w S0gXM42/FM7 3321 h’<  th St opa 5 	CU sr e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb 

3322 th St cp in ri pP  5hm3320 /TM3,Sb 
3201 cn exu pj  If Kr<ICyO 3323 abdAMi  mwh iv St red Sbd e ro ca/TM1 
3202 pr Cfl thr 9  bw/CyO 3324 AntpB/TM1 
3203 prd8’/Cy0 B325 Antp73b+R 40 /TM3,Sb 
B204 ShnTDS/CyO 

3326 ru St hbXT 79  e Ca/1M3,Sb 
B205 Sna’ 	cn twi’ 07  bw Sp/CyO 3327 S cr XT 130 /TM3,tldT 
3206 cc bw Kr/SM1 

3328 Antp73b/TM3,  Sb 
3207 pr cri thr 9  bw/CyO 

B329 N36 
3208 snaUG  sha/CyO 

Zen 	red e/TM3,Sb 

3209 v9 	ASx XF’ 23  piXM3/c0 
B330 th St cp kni 357  in ri pP/TM3,Sb 

B210 prd322 ICyO 
3331 th St C 	kni 301 in ri p/TM3,Sb 

3211 net dpp27  ed SU(dx) 2 /CyO 
3332 St kni 	e/TM3 

3212 piXM3ico 
3333 St hb8’3  e/TM3,Sb 

E(Spl)/TM3 
 b SCW05  prIcyo 

3334 
3213 

3214 dp b eSC 6  Cfl bw/CyO 
3335 ru kiS th St cp in ri ftz 93  pP/TM3,Sb 

ru kiS 
B215 dpp4fCyO 3336 Ubx/TMl 
3216 b 5wS12  pr/cyO 3337 th St pb pP/TM3,Sb 
3217 odd 	ID  Sp cn eveIcyO B338 In(3R)Rg(pbx); 	T(2 ; 3) apMa, ap Xa 

3218 b SCw 3  prICyO 3339 ru h th St CU Ubx 7 	Sr e 5  ca/TM1 
3219 b Adhn2  pr Cc eVe377  SCa/CyO B340 neU/TM3,Sb 
3220 odd IIID  dp prd’ 	Cn evelD/cyo 3341 th St cp in ri ftzE66  pP/T335b 
3221 prd245  b Adhn2  pr cn Sca/CyO 3342 th St cp in ri ftzE193  pP/TM3,sb 
3222 Adh 47  sna HG  Cfl vgICyO 3343 th St CU sr e5 fkhE200/TM3,Sb 
3223 ShnTDS/CyO 

3344 th St in ri kni 301  PP noSL7  e/TM3 
B224 b Sna189  pr Cn wxwxt  bwICyO 8345 kni IL  pUr5680 /TM3 
B225 b SCWM5  pr/CyO B346 kni IL  roe PP 05k 301 /TM3 
B226 b 	na426  pr Cn wxwxt bw/CyO 3347 Df(3R)9A99,th St cp in ri kni 301  CU e 5  
3227 pciX21/tyo Ca/TM3 

3228 pr Cfl thr 9  bwICyO 3348 hb08 /TM3,sb 

B229 ShnTDS/CyO 3349 kni 	t51 691  e/TM3 

3230 Ba5 /SM5 3350 th St ri p 	pumTE3 e t1b 1-0 /TM3 

3231 b pr pCbE 90 /cyo 

3232 odd136  b Adh °2  pr cn SCa/CyO 0101 C(1)DX,y w 	f/Df (1) SC 8 	Ifl(1)Sc 8 ,Wa/Y+ 	Y 

D102 Df(1)bb -158 ,y/y 	Y; 	K-pn Ca 

3301 kniUD hb7M CU sr e 5  ca/TM3,5b D103 C(1)DX,y 	f/Df(1)Svr,Svr Spi 	raS 2 	fw/y 2  

B302 th St cp in ri kni 301 pP  tJbx/TM6 

B303 kni IID  hb91<67  CU SE e 5  ca/TM3,Sb D104 Df(1)GA112/FM7/B5 	v+  y 

3304 hb0-/TM1 
D105 Df(b)JF5,f/FM7 
D106 Df(l)HA32/FM7c 

3305 th St cp in ri bCd213  hb9M2/TM3 D107 C(l)DX,y 	f/Df(l)Sc 4 ,Sc 4 ; 	Dp(l;f)z 9 ,z 
3306 hb’8/TM3,Sb 
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0108 C(1)OX,y w 	f/In(1)BM1 	Df(1)mal 8 ,y viy D209 Of(2L)TW9,Tft cn/OyO 

Y mal D210 Df(2L)TW137,cn 	bw/CyO Dp(2;2)M(2)rn 

D109 Df(1)sd72b/FM7 0211 M(2)H-S5/CyO 

DuO Df(1)N12,ras 	v/FM6 D212 Df(1)sc52,y/+; 	CyO/Of(2)scS2 

Dill Of(])RC40/FM7a Dp(1 ; 2)ocS 2 ,cn M(2)S7 
D112 Df(1)94/FM6 D213 Df(2L)TW84/CyO 
0113 Df(1)S39/FM6 

0214 Df(2L)TW50,cn/CyO Dp(2;2)M(2)rn 
0114 Df(1)run 112 ,y 	f36a/FN7/Y  rna1 	y D215 Df(2L)TW2/CyO 
0115 Of(1)JC70/FM7 0216 Df(2R)PC4/CyO 

D116 C(1)DX,y w f/Of (1) 64c18,g sd/w 	Y 0217 0f(2R)L 48 ,B1/Cy0 
D117 Df(1)JC19/FM7 

0218 78k,sP/cyo 0f(2R)pk 
0118 C(1)DX,y 	f/Df(1)X12,y 	sc/w 	y 

0219 0f(2L)TN119,cn bw/CyO bw 11 
0119 C(i)DX,y 	f/Df(1)62g18/w 	Y 

0220 Of(2L)TW201,b/CyO Dp(2;2)M(2)m 
0120 C(1)DX.y 	f/0f(1)64c4/w 	Y 0221 Df(2L)PR31/SM1 

0121 C(1)DX,y 	f/Df(1)mal3 	Dp(1;1)scV1,y2 	Ct6 0222 Df(2R)pk 78 S 	I n (2R)pk 78 S/CyO 

f y + /y +  Y mail 0223 Df(2L)C/SM1 

0122 C(])DX,y f/Of(1)N 26439 ,y w/y 	w 	BS  Y 0224 Df(2L)75c 	I n (2L)75c/CyO,bXL 1  

0123 Df(1)C246/FM6 0225 Df(2L)esc 92 /CyO 

0124 Of(1)g’,f B/In(1)AN 0226 Df(2R)cn 844 /CyRoi 

0125 C(l)OX,y w f/Of (1)w 2584564 ,y 2 	Sn3; 0227 Of(2R)vgD,1(2)91DTS  b Adh °2  pr cn/CyO 
Dp(1;3)w+67k27/+ 

0228 f(2)_C33a/,fl(2LR)bWv32g 

0126 C(1)DX,y W f/Wa 555e11; 	Dp(1;2)51b/+ 0229 T(1;2)odd 110 ,b Adh °2  pr Co 	sca; 	CyO 

0127 T(1;Y)2,y/FM6 0230 Df(2R)cn -2 /CyRoi 

0128 C(1)0X,y W f/Of (1W67k3O; 
0231 Df(2R)cn 9 /CyRoi 

Op(1;3)W049a/+ 
0232 T(2;3)eve 118 ,b Adh n2  pr cn sca; 	CyO 

0129 Of(1)N8,y f36a/0050 0233 Of(2L)S 3 /SM1 
0130 Df(1)JA26/Binsn 

0234 Of(2L)S 2 /In(2L)Cy In(2R)Cy,E(S) 	Cy Co 2  
0131 Of(1)KA10,y Hw/FM7c 

C(1)OX,y W f/Of(1)A113; 	Dp(1;2)w+64b/+ 
0235 Of(2R)42,cn/SM1 

 0132 
0236 Of(2L)MZB/SM1 

0133 Of(l)dm75ei9,f36a/FM7c 
0237 Of(2R) cn 84 h 8 O/SM5 

0134 Of(1)HF366/FM7c 

0135 C(1)DX,y W 	f; 	T(1;2)rb+71,ct6  v 
0238 

0239 

Of(2L)al/CyO 

Df(2R)bW 5/Cy0bw11 
0136 FM7/Of(1)JA27 
0137 Of(1)N19/FM6 

0240 0f(2L)T4158,cn bw/CyO 

0138 ot/FM6/y 	Y ma1106 
0241 Of(2L)E55,rdo hk pr/CyO 

0242 Of(2R) cn 79b 9 /SM5 
0139 Of(1)N105/FM6 

0140 Of(1)C149/FN6 
0243 Of(2L)J-der-2/SM1 

0141 Df(1)N73/FM6 
0244 Df(2L)Prl/CyO 

0142 0f(1)DCB1-35b/FM6/y 	ma1 	Y 
0245 Df(2R)UR1,b pr Bi c IfR/SM1 

0143 Df(1)259-4/FM4,B 0246 T(2;3)prd2273 ,b Adh °2  pr cn sca; 	CyO 

0144 C(1)DX,y w f/Of (l)ct; 0247 Df(2R)enA/CyO 

Op(1;3)sn 13 /Ki 0248 odd" 0  dp prdIIB  cn eve 10 /CyO; 

0145 C(1)OX,y W f/Of (1)KA7; 	Op(1 ; 2) v+ 65b/+ T(Y;2)odd 231 ,b AdhO2  pr cn sca 

0146 Of(1)ct 26842 ,y/FM4,B 0249 odd" 0  dp prd 1 	cn eve 10 /CyO; 

0147 Of(1)16322/FM6 T(Y;2)eve 237 ,b Adh °2  pr cn sca 
0148 C(1)OX,y W f/Of (1)015,v f; 

0250 T(2;3)odd329 ,b Adhn2  pr Co sca; 	CyO 
Op(1;4) r, f/+ 

0251 T(2;3)eve55,b AdhO 2  Pr Cfl sca; 	CyO 
0149 Of(1)RA2/FM7 

0252 Of(2L)c1 7 /CyO 0150 Of(1)KA14/FM7c 

0151 Of(1)C52/FM6 0253 Of(2R)AP1,b pr B1 c If 14 /SM1 

0152 C(l)OX,y w f/Of (l)vLl5,y; 0254 odd" 0  dp prdIIB  cn eve’0 /CyO; 

Op(1;2)v+75d/+ T(Y;2)odd 413 ,b Adhn2  pr cn sca 

0153 C(1) DX, y w f/Of (1)vL 3 ; 	Op(1;2)vf 631  0255 Of(2L)CdhA,dp L/CYO 

0256 Df(2L)J-der-27/SM1 

0201 Df(2R)vg 0 ,b AdhO2  pr cn /CyO 0257 Of(2L)64j,L 2 /CyO,Adh’ 

0202 Df(2R) vg O/CyO,1(2)513OTS 0258 odd" 0  dp prdIIB  cn eve’0 /CyO; 

0203 Of(2L)osp 29 ,Adh °63  pr cn/CyO T(Y;2)prd512 	T(2;3)prd 512 ,b Adhn2  pr 

0204 Of(2R)vg 0 ,L 2 	sp/CyO 
cn sca 

0259 Df(2R)cn79bl3/SM5 
0205 Of(2R)vgB/CyO 

0206 Of(2R)vgt,L2  
0260 C(l)RN,y/YSX.YL 	In(1)EN,y; 	In(2L)Cy 

sp/CyO 
In(2R)Cy,Cy cn 2 ; 	T(Y;2)C44,y 

0207 Df(2L)VA18,pr/CyO 0p(2;2)M(2)m 

0208 Of(2R)ST1,noc 3  Adh°5  pr/CyO 
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0261 C(1)RM,y/YSX.YL  In(1)EN,y; 	In(2L)Cy 0717 w; 	Dp(1;2)TE116,al dp b w’ 	cn sp/SM5 

In(2R)Cy,Cy cn 2 ; 	T(Y;2)R31,y 0718 Df(2R)XM82/CyO 

D262 Df(2L)A72,b cn bw/CyO D719 Dp(2;3)P32/TM1 

D263 Dp(2;3)oSp3/TM3 D720 C(1)OX,y f/Dp(2;Y)R31; 	exuICy0 

D264 b dp cn bw; 	Op(2;3)Yan/TM2 
0265 Df(2L)TE116-prx4,dp b cn sp/CyO 0301 Df(3L)vin 3 ,ru h gi e ca/TM3,Sb 
0266 T(Y;2)G; 	b pr tk 0302 Df(3L)vin 7 ,ru h gi e ca/TM3,Sb 
D267 w; 	Df(2R)en 8 /CyO D303 Df(3L)Ly,rnwh/TM1,jv 

0268 0p(2;Y)bw,sc 8  bw/ac 3 ; 	bw 0304 Df(3L)th 55117 ,h ri e S/TM1 

0269 y; 	Df(2R)B80,y/SM1 0305 Df(3L)stS06,h  ri e 5 /TM1 

0270 Op(2;Y)L12,BS; 	co bw sp 0306 Df(3L)ri79C,th 	st/TM3,Sb 

0271 Dp(2;Y)L9,Sp; 	Co bw sp 0307 Df(3R)SCBXL 2 /TM3 . Sb 

0272 y; 	Df(2R)Rsp 1 ’ 31 /G1a 0308 Df(3L)l\SC,cp in ri pP/TM3,sb 

0273 Df(2L)TE116-prx3,dp b co bwICyO 0309 Df(3R)Ns 7 ,e 11 /TM3,Sb 

0274 Df(2L)b752/CyO D310 Df(3R)Scr,p 	e/TM2,pP 
0275 T(2;3)odd51.b Adhn2  pr Co sca; 	CyO 0311 Df(3R)R10/TM1 

0276 oddUlD  dp  prdtlB  Co eve 10 /CyO; 0312 Df(3R)9A99,ru h th St CU sr es  ca/TM6 

T(Y;2)odd 425 ,b Adh °2  pr Co SCa 0313 Df(3R)roeX54,st  e/TM3,Sb 
0277 Of(2L)TE116-prxl8,dp b Cfl bw/CyO 0314 T(2;3)pXM54,Msc; 	TM1,pP 
0278 T(2;3)sna 240 ,b Adh °2  pr Co sca; 	CyO 0315 Df(3R)4SCB/TM3,Sb 

0279 Df(2L)esC 3 /Cy0 0316 Df(3R)roe>(M4,rU  h th St Msc/TM3,Sb 

0280 Tf(3;2)262,ry 	laC_ZH5P26  cn; 	ry 0317 Df(3R)dsx05  bx sr e 5 /TM3,Sb 
0281 T(2;3)P,dp b Co P e; 	CyO; 	TM1 0318 Df(3R)CU - ,MS317TM1 
0282 Df(2L)TW1,Tft 	1(2)74i/CyO 0319 Df(3R)M-S31; 	T(2;3)Me 
0283 Of(2R)SB1,b pr B1 C IfR/SM1 0320 T(2;3)FC34,rU 	St e 	Ca; 	TM3 

0284 Df(2L)H68,dp b M/CyO Dp(2;2)M(2)m 0321 Df(3R)kar 03 	In(3R)AFA,e/cU kar H e 4  

0285 Df(2L)VA21,pr/CyO Dp(2;2)M(2)m 0322 Df(3R)E229/TM3,Sb 

0286 Df(2L)TW161,Cn bw/CyO 0323 Df(3R)T-63A,ri CU sr e 5 /TM3,Sb 
0287 Df(2R)CA53/CyO 0324 Df(3R)kar 01 	In(3R)AFT 	e/CU kar Sb 
0288 Df(2L)tkv 2 ,a1 b/SM1 0325 Df(3R)kar 02 	In(3R)AFA,e/cU kar Sb 
0289 Df(2R)42490/CyO 

0326 Df(3R)pXM 66 ,MSC/TM3,Sb 
0290 In (2LR) SCOR/CyO 

0327 Df(3R)kar 3 ,rU h th St sr e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb 
0291 Df(2L)T317,b Adh °2  pr CO SCa/CyO 

0328 Dp(3;2)ry+7OhR; 	Df(3R)ry 85 /MKRS,Sb 
0292 Df(2L)H20,b Adh °2  pr/CyO 

0329 Df(3R)kar 31 /MRS,Sb 
0293 Df(2L)prd 1-7 ,b Adh °2  Pr CO sCa/CyO 

0330 Df(3R)r y 6 th/MKRS,Sb 
0294 oddUlD dp prd 11 	CO eve 10 /CyO; 

0331 Df(3R)by 62 ,red e/TM1,pP 
Df(2L)prd 125  T(Y;2)prd125 ,bpr CO 	SC 

0332 Df(3R)ry 36 /MKRS,Sb 
0295 Df(2R)eve 127 ,Cn sCa bw sp/CyO 0333 T(1;3)FC8,rU 	St e Ca; 	TM3 
0296 Dp(2;2)GYL,dp CO bw/CyO,esC2 0334 Df(3R)red 31 /MRS,Sb 
0297 Df(2R)gSbES1,b  pr CO WX 	If/CyO 0335 Df(3R)red 952 /TM1 
0298 Df(2L)edSZl,al  b/SM5 0336 Df(3R)red 293 ,1(3)tr 	Sb/In(3L)P 
0299 Df(2R)H23/CyRoi 

In(3R)P18,Me Ubx e 4  

0701 In(2LR)TE14615/CyO 
0337 Df(3R)red/TM1 

Df(2L)c1 1 ,Adh 2  CO bw/CyO 
0338 T(1;3)ry 	U 	kar; 	TM3,Sb  C 

0702 0339 T(1;3)05,D; 	TM3,Sb 
0703 T(2;3)D11,PC 3 ; 	SM1 0340 LVM/Of(3R)sbd 105 ,p sbd 105  bx sr e 5  
0704 Df(2R)PU017,nw0 61pR017  Pin4/SM1 0341 Df(3R)bxd 100 ,red/TM1 
0705 of(2R)pUrPl33,C  px Sp/SM1 0342 Dp(3;1)P115,y; 	Df(3R)P115,mwh 	iv red 

0706 dpp 48  Sp Cn/CyO; 	Dp(2;1)0146 e 11 /TM1 
0707 Df(2L)DTD2/Dp(2;2)MVO2,ast ed dp Cl 0343 T(2;3)P10; 	CyO; 	TM3 

0708 In(2LR)TE1465Z4/CyO 0344 Tp(3)S462/TM1 

0709 Of(2R)S60,b pr CO bw/CyO 0345 Df(3R)Ubx 109 ,gl e 5 /Dp(3;3)P5,Sb 

0710 Of(2L)sna 2 . 40 L Dp(2 ; 2)GYLR/CyO ;  0346 Df(3R)P9/Dp(3;3)P5 

Dp(2;3)sna240/TM3,Sb 0347 Df(3R)XTA1,M(3)w 	th 	St 	ri 	roe 

0711 Df(2R)tor40R5/CyRoi pP/TM3,Sb; 	T(1;3)0R60 

0712 Df(2R)tor406/CyRoi 0348 Of(3R)by 10 ,red e/TM2,Ubx e 

0713 Dp(2;1)G146/+; 	dpp37  Sp CO bwICyO 0349 Tp(3)bxd 110 ,bx bxd 110  sr e5/b534e  Mc 

0714 In(2LR)Gla Op(2;2)DT048,Cn/CyO 0350 Df(3R)eFl 	In(3R)C,cd/CU 	H 	e 4  

0715 Dp(2;1)0l46/+; 	Df(2L)DTD2/CyO 0351 Df(3R)5BR,kniUD  ca/TM3,Sb 

0716 In(2LR)TE146514/Cy0 	 0352 Df(3R)AntpN5]7/TM3,Sb 
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0353 Df(3R)dSXMaS+R 48 ,TM2 

0354 Df(3R)ftz 90  Df(3L)ASC,ri/TM3,Sb 

D355 Df(3R)4SCB/Dp(3;3)AntpMs cR,pP 

0356 Df(3R)p13 ,e/TM3,Sb 

D357 MScT2  mw  tuh-3/TM3,Sb 
0358 Mc/Df(3R)C4 

D359 Df(3R)et 419 /TM2 

D360 Df(3R)ry 1402 /MKRS,Sb 

0361 Df(3R)sbd 45 ,mwh e/TM2 

D362 Df(3R)MsCT1,mwh tuh-3/TM3,Sb 
0363 T(1;3)FA62,ru St e Ca; TM3 
0364 T(1;3)FA11,ru St e Ca; TM3 

0365 Df(3R)5 07 /TM1,Cu 
0366 Df(3R)eNl 2 /TM1 ,Cu  

0367 T(Y;3)M1\9,ru St e Ca; Ms(3)R24/TM3,Sb 
0368 T(2;3)FC10,ru St e Ca; TM3 

0369 Df(3R)D1 102 /DrxF 

0370 Df(3R)D1A 143 /DCxF 

0371 Df(3L)riXT104,ru St e Ca/TM1 

0372 Dp(3;3)bxd 11° Df(3R)01X43/In(3R)?,Sb  Tb 

0373 Df(3R)SCx 2 ,red e/TM3,Sb 
0374 Dp(3;3)D1/TM3 

0375 Dp(3;3)Su 33 -M(3)w/TM1 

0376 Dp(3;3)Su 1 -M(3)w,e E(spl)/TM3,Sb 

0377 Df(3R)pXT9,st  e Ca/TN3Sb 

0378 Df(3R)e’/TM3,Sb 
0379 Tp(3;2)FC82,st e; TM3 
0380 Df(3R)0605/TM3 

0381 Df(3R)pXT 9 , s t/In(3R)AntpB ,pP 

0382 Df(3R)eF’4  In(3R)C,Cd/H Pr e 4  Ca 
0383 Tp(3;2)XT89,ru St e Ca; TM3,Sb 
0384 Tp(3;2)FAl2,ru St e Ca; T13 

0385 T(2;3)p>(T126,ru St e Ca; TM3 

0386 Dp(3;1)P115.y 2 /FM6; Df(3R)P9,red/TM1 

0387 Df(3R)01X43,roe  pP/TM1,pP 

0388 Df(3R)126C,kar 2 /MKRS 

0389 Df(3R)126d,p26d  kar 2  red/MKRS 
0390 Df(3R)lC4a/MR5 

0391 In(3LR)pXT117,ru St e CaITM3 

0392 Df(3R)karSZ 8 /TM3 

0393 T(2;3)FC9,ru st e Ca; TM3 

0394 T(1;3)kar 51 ; MKRS 

0395 T(Y;3)SCBXT21;  ru h th St cp in ri 

SCr9 pp CU sr e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb 
0396 Df(3R)LIN,th st cp in ri e/TM3,Sb 

0397 Of (3R) Ser 82624 , Tb/Tr16 

0398 T(Y;3)R87Al21 0 ,y; TM6 

0399 Df(3R)ro 82b,Pr/TM3,Sb 

0801 Of(3R)ro 8 Ob/TM6 

0802 Df(3R) roXB3,Tb/TM1 

0803 Dp(3;Y)P92,p Rg-pbx; Df(3R)pXTII 8 ,r U  
St e Ca/TM3 

0804 Of(3R) r oeST 1 /TM3 , Sb 

0805 Df(3R)pXT 4 ,rU St e Ca/TM3 

0806 C(1)M3,y 2  bb/Y 5X.Y In(1)EN,y; 

T(Y;3)B172 In(3R)B172 yf 
5 ; TN6 

0807 Df(3R)PXT103,rU St e Ca/TM3 

0808 Df(3R)pXT 27 ,r U  St e Ca/TM3 

0809 Of(3R)pXT26,ru St e Ca/TM3 

0810 Df(3R)pXT15,ru St e Ca/TM3 

0811 In(3L)riXT 0 l,r u  St e Ca/TM3 

0812 Of(3L)riXTl,ru St e Ca/TM3 

0813 Df(3L)riXT 16 ,rU St e Ca/TM3 

0814 In(3L)riXT102,ru  St e Ca/TM3 

0815 Df(3R)9Q 1 ,mwh th St ri roe pP Sr e 
Ca/TM3 

0816 Of(3R)5B,Ca/TM3 

0817 Of(3R)5BRXQ,rU  h th St CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3 

0818 Df(3R)5BR,e  Ca/TM3 

0819 0f(3R)5BR,e  Ca/TM3 
0820 Df(3R)N74/TM3,Sb 
0821 Df(3R)AP37/TM3,Sb 

0822 Df(3R)ry’ 608 /MKRS,Sb 

0823 Df(3R)L18,st pP  e/TM3,Sb 
0824 Of(3R)RPB,ru St e/TM3,Sb 

0825 Dp(3;Y)p 92 ;st hbl4F  e/TM3 

0826 C(1)RM,y2/YSX.YL  In(1)EN,y; 

T(Y;3)MA9A109 0 ,y; TM1 

F301 EU St kug 003  e Ca/TM3,Sb 

F302 BS y; fS(3)005-14,rU St e Ca/TM3,Sb 

F303 B S  Y; fs(3)006-17,ru St e Ca/TM3,Sb 

F304 BS  Y; 0ov012 ,ru St e Ca/TM3,Sb 

F305 BS Y; ru St nCn-I °18  e Ca/TM3,Sb 

F306 BS y; fS(3)020-3,rU St C Ca/TM3,Sb 

F307 BS y; ru St kUg 040  C Ca/TM3,Sb 

F308 BS y; fs(3)050-17,ru St C CaITM3,Sb 

F309 B S  Y; ru St kug 054  e Ca/TM3,Sb 

F310 BS y; fS(3)074-3,ru St e Ca/TM3,Sb 

F311 BS y; ru st nCn-I °77  e Ca/TM3,Sb 

F312 BS y; fS(3)092-11,ru St e Ca/TM3,Sb 

F313 BS  Y; Eu St e spn-A094  Ca/TM3.Sb 

F314 BS  Y; fs(3)102-19,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  
Ca/TM3. Sb 

F315 B Y; ru th St kug -13  ri roe pP  e 5  
Ca/TM3,Sb 

F316 BS  Y; fs(3)118-6,ru th St ri roe pp e 5  
Ca/TM3, Sb 

F317 B S Y; fs(3)127-4,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  
Ca/TM3, Sb 

F318 BS  Y; fs(3)131-19,ru th st ri roe pP  e 5  
Ca/TM3. Sb 

F319 BS Y; fs(3)135-17,ru th st ri roe pP  e 5  
Ca/TM3. Sb 

F320 B Y; tov 155 ,ru th St ri roe PP C 

Ca/TM3, Sb 

F321 BS  Y; fs(3)160-9,ru th St El roe PP e 5  
Ca/TM3,Sb 

F322 BS  Y; fs(3)173-11,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  
Ca/TM3, Sb 

F323 B S  Y; fs(3)176-9,ru th St El roe pP e 5  
Ca/TM3,Sb 

F324 B 5  Y; fs(3)179-15,ru th St ri roe pP  e 5  
Ca/TM3, Sb 

F325 BS  1; fs(3)192-9,ru th St ri roe PP  e 5  
ra/TM3,Sb 

F326 BS  Y; fs(3)193-16,ru th st ri roe PP e 5  
Ca/TM3, Sb 

F327 BS  Y; fs(3)217-3,ru St e Ca/TM3,Sb 
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F328 BS  1; fs(3)227-17,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

F329 B 5  Y; fS(3)245-19,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

F330 8S  Y; tov 267 ,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

F331 BS  1; ru St kug 285  e ca/TM3,Sb 

F332 B S  Y; fs(3)298-5,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

F333 B S Y; fs(3)335-18,ru th St rI roe pP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

F334 BS  y; fS(3)337-12,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  
ca/TM3,Sb 

F335 BS y; tov345 ,ru th St ri roe pP  e5 
ca/TM3, Sb 

F336 BS  Y; fS(3)371-7,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

F337 BS y; ru tii St kug 381  ri roe PP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

F338 BS  y; fS(3)401-18,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

F339 BS  Y; tov404 ,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

F340 BS  Y; ru St kug 602  e ca/TM3,Sb 

F341 BS  Y; ru St kug 622  e ca/TM3,Sb 

F342 BS  Y; fS(3)633-7,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

F343 BS  Y; fS(3)643-7,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

F344 BS  Y; ru St kug 649  e ca/TM3,Sb 

F345 BS  Y; ru bip 653  St e ca/TM3,Sb 

F346 BS  Y; fS(3)668-18.ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

F347 BS  Y; ru St kug 674  e ca/TM3,Sb 

F348 B y; fS(3)690-7,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

F349 BS  Y; fS(3)691-9,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

F350 BS  Y; fS(3)813-8,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0301 BS  Y; fS(3)011-18,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0302 BS  Y; ru St e p11 019  ca/TM3,Sb 

G303 B5  1; fS(3)020-17,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0304 BS  Y; fS(3)034-4,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0305 B 5  Y; ru St e tSl 035  ca/TM3,Sb 

0306 BS  Y; fS(3)039-12,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

G307 BS Y; fS(3)041-14,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0308 BS  Y ru St 1dS O42  e ca/TM3,Sb 

0309 BS  Y; ely-0 043 ,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0310 B5  Y; ru ndl °46  St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0311 BS  Y; fs(3)046-6,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0312 BS  Y; fs(3)062-15,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0313 BS  Y; ru St Snk 073  e ca/TM3Sb 

0314 BS  Y; ru St ldS 074  e ca/TM3,Sb 

G315 BS  Y; ru St aur 074  e ca/TM3,Sb 

0316 BS  Y; fS(3)076-11,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0317 BS  I; ru St e p11 078  ca/TM3,Sb 

G318 ru St osk 084  e ca/TM3,Sb 

0319 B 5  1; bcd085 ,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

G320 BS  Y; fS(3)090-11,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

G321 BS  Y; ru nd1 093  St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0322 BS  1; fs(3)098-1,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0323 BS  Y; ru nd1 111  th St ri roe p  e 5  
ca/TN3, Sb 

0324 BS  Y; ru th St ri roe pP ea’" e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

G325 8S  Y; fs(3)115-6,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

G326 BS  Y; fS(3)115-8,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

G327 BS  Y; fS(3)115-18,ru th St ri roe pP  e 5  
ca/T43, Sb 

G328 BS  Y; fs(3)117-19,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

0329 BS  y; ru th St tub 118  ri roe pP  e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

0330 BS  Y; ru th St ri roe PP e 5  p11 122  
ca/TM3, Sb 

0331 BS  Y; ru nd1 133  th St ri roe pP  e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

G332 B S  Y; ru th St ri bcdEl  roe  pP  e 5  
ca/TM3,Sb 

0333 BS  Y; fS(3)143-15,ru th St tI roe pP  e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

0334 BS  1; ru th St ri roe pP e 5  Spg 145  
ca/TM3, Sb 

0335 BS  1; fS(3)145 - 18,ru th St ri roe pP  e5 
ca/TM3, Sb 

0336 BS  Y; skf 153 ,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

0337 BS  Y; fS(3)154-19,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

0338 BS  Y; fS(3)158-5,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

0339 BS  Y; fS(3)159-12,ru th St ri roe pP  e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

0340 BS  Y; ru th St ri roe pP osk 166  e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

0341 BS  Y; ru nd1 169  th St ri roe pP  e5 
ca/TN3, Sb 

0342 BS  Y; ru th St ri roe PP e 5  tS1 174  
ca/TM3, Sb 

0343 BS  Y; ru th St ri roe pp  aur 175  e s  

ca/TM3, Sb 

0344 BS Y; fS(3)176-4,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

0345 BS  Y; fS(3)194-15,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  
ca/TM3,Sb 

0346 BS  Y; fS(3)197-8,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  
ca/TM3,Sb 

0347 BS  Y; ru klS St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0348 ru St 5–0 215  e ca/TM3,Sb 

0349 BS  Y; fS(3)217-6,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0350 BS  Y; ru St Snk 229  e ca/TM3,Sb 

0351 B 5  Y; fs(3)230-5,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0352 BS  Y; ely-C230 ,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0353 BS  Y; fs(3)233-13,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0354 BS y; ru st 50k 233  e ca/TM3,Sb 

0353 BS  1; ru St tub238  e ca/TM3,Sb 

0356 BS  Y; ru St e 5pg242  ca/TM3,Sb 

G357 BS  Y; ru St bcdE 2  e/TM3,Sb 

0358 BS y; fS(3)255-3,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0359 BS  1; ru St oSk 255  e ca/TM3,Sb 

0360 ru St 5–0 256  e ca/TM3,Sb 

0361 BS  Y; fs(3)257-18,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0362 BS  Y; ru nd1 260  St e ca/TM3,Sb 

G363 BS  Y; fs(3)268-4,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0364 B 3  Y; fs(3)269-3,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0365 BS y; fs(3)271-5,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0366 BS  Y; ru St aur 287  e ca/TM3,Sb 

0367 B5  Y; fs(3)288-6,ru St C ca/TM3,Sb 
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G368 BS 	Y; 	SS(3)297-12,ru 	St 	e 	ca/T113,Sb 0808 BS  Y; fs(3)665-19,ru 	St e ca/TM3,Sb 

G369 BS  Y; 	ru st 1ds 298  e ca/TM3,Sb G809 BS  Y; ru St e Spz 67  ca/T113,Sb 

G370 BS  Y; 	fS(3)301-8,ru th St rI roe pp e 5  G810 BS  Y; fS(3)672-16,ru 	St e 	ca/T113,Sb 

ca/TM3, Sb 0811 BS  Y; fS(3)677-6,ru 	St e ca/TM3,Sb 
0371 BS 	; 	ru th St ri roe pp  osk 301  e5 0812 BS  Y; fS(3)679-7,ru 	St e 	ca/T113,Sb 

ca/T113, Sb 
0813 BS  Y; ru St pum 680  e ca/TM3,Sb 

0372 BS Y; gnu 305 ,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  BS  
ca/TM3, Sb 

0814 Y; fS(3)681-1,ru 	St e 	ca/Tt43,Sb 

G373 BS  Y; 	ru th St ri roe pP  e 5  p11312 
0813 BS 

; fS(3)689-14,ru 	St e 	ca/T113,Sb 

ca/TM3,Sb 0816 BS  Y; ru St e 151691  ca/TM3,Sb 

0374 BS  Y; 	ru th St ri roe pP e 5  p11 316  0817 B 1; fs(3)805-2,ru 	St e ca/TM3,Sb 

ca/TM3,Sb 0818 BS 
; ru St e spg 805  ca/TM3,Sb 

G375 BS  Y; 	fs(3)330-7,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  0819 BS  Y; fs(3)806-14,ru 	st e ca/TM3,Sb 
ca/TM3, Sb 

0820 BS  Y; fs(3)807-19,ru 	St e ca/TM3,Sb 
0376 BS Y; 	5pg 335 ,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  

0821 BS  Y; fS(3)808-1,ru 	St e ca/T113,Sb 
ca/TM3, Sb 

0377 B5  Y; 	fS(3)337-8,ru th 	 e5 St ri roe pP 
0822 BS  Y; fS(3)808-12,ru 	St e ca/TMS,Sb 

BS  818  ca/TM3,Sb 0823 1; EU St ea 	e ca/TM3,Sb 

0378 BS  Y; 	fs(3)338-16,ru th st ri roe pP  e5 0824 BS  Y; fS(3)819-13,ru 	St e ca/TM3,Sb 

ca/T113,Sb 0825 B Y; fs(3)820 - 12,ru 	St e 	ca/T113,Sb 

0379 B 3  Y; 	fs(3)340-4,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  0826 B 5  Y; fs(3)836-8,ru 	St e ca/TM3,Sb 
ca/TM3, Sb 0827 BS  Y; ru St bcdE 4  e ca/TM3,Sb 

0380 BS  Y; ru th St ri bcd 55  roe P 	e5 0828 B Y; ru St e 5pg 842 	ca/T113,Sb 
ca/TM3, Sb 

BS  0829 Y; fs(3)842-16,ru 	St e ca/TM3,Sb 
0381 BS  Y; 	fS(3)352-3,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  

ca/T113, Sb 
11301 BS  Y; ru St e Spn-89 03  ca/TM3,Sb 

 0382 BS  I; 	fS(3)352-16,ru th St ri roe pP e5 
BS  

ca/T113,Sb 11302 Y; fs(3)010-6,ru 	St e 	ca/T113,Sb 

0383 BS  Y; 	fs(3)358-7,ru th St ri roe pP  e5 11303 BS  Y; fs(3)013-1,ru 	St e 	ca/T113,Sb 

ca/T113,Sb H304 BS  Y; fs(3)016-16,ru 	St e 	ca/T113,Sb 

0384 ru th St ri roe pP  sic371  e 5  ca/TM3,Sb 11305 B 5  Y; fs(3)021-1,ru 	St e 	ca/T113,Sb 

0385 BS  Y; 	fs(3)374-13,ru th St ri roe pp e 5  H306 BS  Y; fs(3)022-2,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

ca/T113, Sb 11307 BS  Y; fs(3)045-3,ru 	St e ca/TM3,Sb 

0386 BS  Y; 	fs(3)377-16,ru th St ri roe P 	e5 11308 BS  Y; ru St e spn-A 050  ca/TM3,Sb 
ca/T113, Sb 

11309 BS  Y; EU St fch 055  e ca/TM3,Sb 
0387 BS  Y; 	fs(3)382-8,ru th St ri roe pP  e 5  

BS  ru 	St spn-11056  e ca/T113,Sb 
ca/T113, Sb 

11310 Y; 

0388 BS 	; 	5pg383 ,ru th St r 	roe 	e5 pP  11311 BS  Y; ru St e spn-A 057  ca/TM3,Sb 

ca/T113,Sb 11312 BS  Y; fs(3)074-19,ru th St 	ri roe p  e 

0389 BS  Y; 	fS(3)384-9,ru th St ri roe pP  e5 ca/T113,Sb 

ca/T113,Sb 11313 BS  Y; fs(3)076-8,rU 	St e 	ca/T113.Sb 

0390 BS  Y; 	ru th St ri roe pP  e 5  p11385  11314 BS  Y; fs(3)089-17,ru 	St e 	ca/T113,Sb 

ca/T113,Sb 11315 B5  Y; fs(3)092-15,ru 	St e 	ca/T113,Sb 

0391 BS  Y; 	ru th St pip 386  ri roe PP e5 11316 BS  Y; fs(3)093-18,ru 	St e 	ca/T113,Sb 
ca/T113, Sb 

11317 BS  Y; fS(3)096-11,rU St e ca/TM3,Sb 
0392 BS  Y; 	fS(3)405-2,rU St e ca/TM3,Sb 

11318 BS  Y; fs(3)097-12,rU 	St e 	ca/T113,Sb 
0393 B 5  1; 	fS(3)416-7,rU St e ca/TM3,Sb 

11319 BS  Y; fS(3)108-17,ru th St tI roe pP  e 5  
0394 B 	Y; 	fs(3)421-4,rU 	St e ca/T113,Sb ca/T113,Sb 

0395 BS  Y; 	fs(3)422-15,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 11320 BS  Y; fs(3)112-13,rU th St 	ri roe pP e 5  

0396 BS  Y; 	fs(3)425-12,rU 	St 	e ca/T113,Sb ca/TM3,Sb 

0397 BS  Y; 	fs(3)610-15,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 11321 BS  Y; fs(3)116-11,ru th St El roe pP  e 5  

0398 EU St Sic 612  e ca/TM3,Sb 
ca/TM3,Sb 

0399 BS  Y; 	fs(3)624-16,rU St e ca/TM3,Sb 
11322 BS  y; fs(3)120-19,rU th St tl roe pP  e 5  

ca/T113, Sb 

0801 BS  Y; 	ru St e T1r632  ca/TM3,Sb 
11323 B S  Y; fs(3)121-14,rU th St tI roe pP  e 5  

ca/T113, Sb 
0802 B 8  YF 	fs(3)640-2,rU St e ca/TN3,Sb 

11324 BS  fS(3)122-7,rU th 	roe St ri 	pP e 5  
0803 BS  Y; 	fs(3)651-14,rU 	St e ca/T113,Sb 

Y; 
ca/T113,Sb 

0804 BS  Y; 	fs(3)651-18,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb H325 BS  1; fs(3)131-11,rU th St 	ri roe PP e 5  

0805 BS  Y; 	fs(3)652-13,rU St 	e ca/T113,Sb ca/TM3,Sb 

0806 BS  Y; 	ru St 	I 664 	e ca/T113,Sb 11326 B 5  Y; fs(3)131-13,ru th St ri roe pP  e 5  

0807 BS  Y; 	tU St bcdE 3  e ca/TM3,Sb ca/T113,Sb 
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H327 BS y; fs(3)131-17,ru th St ri roe PP e s  

ca/TM3, Sb 

11328 B S  Y; fs(3)133-1,ru th St ri roe pP  e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

H329 BS Y; fS(3)133-14,ru th St ri roe PP  e5 
ca/T113, Sb 

11330 B 3  Y; fS(3)143-11,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  
ca/T113, Sb 

11331 BS  Y; fS(3)147-5,ru th st ri roe pP  e5 
ca/T113, Sb 

11332 BS  Y; ru th St ri roe PP e 5  Spn-D 150  
ca/TM3, Sb 

11333 BS Y; fS(3)152-18,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

11334 BS  Y; ru th St ri roe PP Spn-B 153  e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

11335 BS  Y; fs(3)157-14,ru th St ri roe pP e 
ca/T113, Sb 

11336 BS  Y; fS(3)159-5,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

11337 B 5  Y; fS(3)159-13,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

11338 BS  Y; fS(3)173-5,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  
ca/T113, Sb 

H339 BS ; fS(3)176-11,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

11340 BS Y; fS(3)180-4,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

11341 BS  1; fS(3)181-8,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

H342 BS  Y; fS(3)183-13,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

11343 BS  Y; fS(3)185-18,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

11344 B5  Y; fS(3)187-18,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

11345 BS 1; fS(3)189-3,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

11346 BS Y; fS(3)204-5,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

11347 B 5  Y; fs(3)205-4,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

H348 BS  Y; fS(3)211-16,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

11349 BS  Y; fS(3)215-9,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

11350 BS  Y; fS(3)220-1,ru St e ca/T113,Sb 

11351 BS  Y; fS(3)224-8,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

11352 BS  Y; fs(3)225-19,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

11353 BS  Y; fS(3)226-6,ru St e ca/T113,Sb 

H354 BS  Y; fS(3)229-15,ru St e ca/T113,Sb 

H355 BS  Y; fS(3)230-2,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

11356 BS  Y; tU St e Spn-F234  ca/TM3,Sb 

11357 BS  Y; fS(3)234-14,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

11358 B 5  Y; fS(3)247-19,ru St e ca/T113,Sb 

11359 BS  Y; fS(3)249-12,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

11360 BS  Y; vSS-1 258 ,ru St e ca/TM2,Ubx 

11361 BS  Y; fS(3)260-15,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

11362 B Y; ru St fch 267  e ca/TM3,Sb 

11363 BS  Y; fs(3)272-9,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

11364 BS  Y; fS(3)289-11,ru St e ca/T113,Sb 

11365 BS  Y; fS(3)293-19,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

11366 BS  Y; fS(3)294-6,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

11367 BS  Y; fs(3)298-12,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

H368 B 5  Y; fS(3)302-4,ru th St ri roe PP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

11369 BS  Y; fS(3)304-11,ru Oh St ri roe PP  e 5  
ca/TM3,Sb 

H370 BS  Y; fS(3)316-14,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

H371 BS  Y; fS(3)329-9,ru th St ri roe PP  e 5  
ca/T113, Sb 

11372 BS  Y; fs(3)335-3,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

11373 BS YF ru Oh St ri roe pp  osk 336  e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

11374 B5  Y; fS(3)343-11,ru th St ri roe pp e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

11375 B 5  Y; fS(3)344-1,ru th St ri roe pP  e 5  
ca/T113, Sb 

11376 BS  y; fS(3)346-14,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

H377 BS  Y; ru th St ri roe pP e 5  Spn-0 349  
ca/T113, Sb 

H378 BS  I; fS(3)350-7,ru Oh St ri roe PP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

11379 BS  Y; fS(3)350-13,ru Oh St ri roe PP e 5  
ca/T113, Sb 

11380 BS  Y; fS(3)360-5,ru Oh St ri roe PP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

H381 BS  Y; fS(3)365-6,rU th St ri roe pP e s  

ca/TM3, Sb 

11382 BS  Y; fS(3)370-11,ru Oh St ri roe pP  e 5  
ca/TM3,Sb 

H383 B 5  Y; fS(3)373-16,ru th St ri roe pp  e5 
caITM3, Sb 

11384 B 5  Y; fS(3)378-12,ru th St ri roe pP  e 5  
ca/TM3,Sb 

H385 B 3  Y; fS(3)383-3,ru th St ri roe pP  e 5  
ca/T113, Sb 

11386 BS  Y; fS(3)384-13,ru Oh St ri roe pP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

H387 B 5  Y; f5(3)389-8,ru th St ri roe pP e 5  
ca/TM3, Sb 

11388 BS  Y; fS(3)402-6,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

H389 BS Y; fS(3)404-3,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

H390 BS  Y; fS(3)419-6ru St 0 ca/TM3,Sb 

H391 BS ; fS(3)421-2,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

11392 B S Y; ru Spn-C 422  St e ca/TM3,Sb 

11393 BS  Y; fS(3)603-17,rU St e Ca/TM3,Sb 

11394 BS  Y; fS(3)615-13,rU St e ca/T113,Sb 

11395 BS  Y; ru St Spn-E 616  e ca/TM3,Sb 

H396 BS Y; fS(2)617-6,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

H397 BS  Y; fs(3)640 - 9,ru St e ca/T113,Sb 

11398 BS  Y; fS(3)646-4,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 

11399 BS YF fS(3)649-13,ru St 0 ca/T113,Sb 

11801 BS  Y; ru St Spn - 11 653  e ca/T113,Sb 

11802 BS  Y; fS(3)655-15,ru St e ca/T113,Sb 

11803 BS  Y; ru Spn-C 660  St e ca/T113,Sb 

11804 BS Y; fS(3)665-11,ru St e ca/T113,Sb 

11805 B Y; fS(3)669 - 1,ru St e ca/T113,Sb 

11806 B 5  Y; fS(3)671 - 1,ru St e ca/T113,Sb 

11807 B 5  Y; VSS-1 675 ,ru St e ca/T113,Sb 

H808 B Y; fS(3)676-14,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 
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H809 BS  Y; 	fS(3)678-2,ru 	St e 	ca/T113,Sb 11122 fS(1)ph 1901  v g f/FM7 

H810 B S  1; 	fs(3)678-7,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 11123 fS(1)N 211  g f/FM7 

11811 BS  I; 	fS)3)680-17.ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 11124 y cv fs(1)prnd 151  f car/FM7 

H812 BS  1; 	fS(3)802-13,ru 	St e ca/TM3,Sb 11125 fs)1)M23 1444 /FMO 

11813 B S Y; 	fs(3)806-8,ru 	St a ca/TM3,Sb 11126 fS(1)M57 341 /FM0 

H814 BS  Y; 	fS(3)807-9,ru St e ca/TM3,Sb 11127 fs)1)M23 5087 /FM0 

11128 fS(1)M22 1136 /F110 
K201 FS(2)D; 	T)1;2)Bld; 	T(1;2)0R64 

11129 fS(1)M57 358/FM3 
11202 BicD2310/CyO 

M130 fS(1)pmd 7581FM3 
11203 b d1 103  cn Sca/CyO,bXTA  sca’ 

M131 z 	1182 1FM3 rnh  
14204 di 7607 /CyRoi/Bc Gia 

11132 Swa14 v  fS(i)N211/FM7 
11206 tor 9  Cfl Sca/CyO 

14207 FS(2)X10,b prICyO; 	T(1;2)0R64 11201 al dp b dl pr cn Sca Sp/CyO 
14208 FS)2)D10,b pr/CyO; 	T(1;2)0R64 

11202 b BicD 7131  tot1114  cn/CyO 
11209 d1 160 ; 	T)1;2)Bid; 	T(1;2)0R64 

M203 cact PD di/CyO 
11210 tor 4021 /CyRoi/Bc Gia 11204 di Cfl Sca/CyO 

11211 d1 103  pr cn bw; 	T(1;2)Bid; 	T(1;2)0R64 11205 di cn Sca /C YO,1(2)100 0 TS 

ru th St Ti/MS )3)R24/TM3 .StX 2 	Sb 
11206 d1 8  pr cn wx wxt  bw/CyO 

11301 
11207 1(2)91 DTS  b d1 2  C 	X SP/CYO 

11302 ru h th St CU St e 5  T1 90  ca/TM3,Sb; 
11208 b di pr cri vg0 /Cy0 

T (1; 3) 0R60 

1Q03 ru h th St Cu St e5 T15B  ca/T113,Sb; 
11209 di 4  pr vgflP/cyo,i(2)1000TS 

T)1;3)0R60 11210 b di 2 /CyO,1(2)100 0 TS 

11304 th St cp in ri pP ea 831  Srp288  11211 1(2)91DTS  b tot 1114  cn/cyO 

12 /T113,Sb; 	T(1;3)0R60 11212 trkHD CC bw/CyO 

14305 tU 	St e T184C  ca/T113,Sb; 	T(1;3)0R60 M213 tot 1111  cn/CyO 

K306 th St cp in ri pP  ea513 /T113,Sb; 11214 grk Mt  b bw Sp/CyO,1)2) 100DTS 

T(1;3)0R60 11215 tudMt  bw Sp/C yO,1(2)100 0 TS 

11307 FS(3)R12,ru 	h th St 	Cu/T113,Sb; 
11216 b di 3 /CyO 

T)1;3)0R60 

T19° mwh SnktC4  red e 
11217 d1 6  pr cn wx’ 	bw/CyO 

 11308 

ca/11S(3)R24/T113,Sb M218 SX11°18  cn bw S p/C yO,1)2)100 0T 5  

11309 ru nd1 260  St 	St a 5 T15B  ca/T113,Sb; 11219 okr M51  cn bw Sp/CyO,1(2)1000TS 

T(1;3)0R60 11220 Cta11031  Cn bw Sp/CyO,1)2) 1000TS 

11310 rU 	St ea 125 e ca/TM3.Sb; 	T(1;3)0R60 11221 Bicc 	cn bw S p/CyO,1(2)100 0 TS 

11311 FS(3)49/TM3/DCXF 11222 cn bw egi 110  SpiCyO 
11312 FS (3) 4102/TM3/DcxF 

11223 vaS 20  CC exu9 	bw/CyO,1)2)100DTS 
11313 145(3) 5022/T113/DcxF 

11224 In)2L)di 11 ,b diT  pr/CyO 

11101 fS(1)1110 254 /FM7,1(1)TW9 11225 d1 5 	t CC wxWX 	bw/CyO 

11102 fu 11cM /C1B 11226 qua119  cn bw Sp/CyO 

11103 fS)1)K10 w f rsai/CiB 11227 kei TM5  cn bw sp/CyO 

11104 F117,1(1)T119/gd190 11228 grk 1114  cn bw S p/C yO,1)2)100 0 TS 

11105 Swa 14  Ct v/F117 11229 cn top041  bw Sp/CyO,1)2) 1000T5 

11106 swaT573 Ct v/F113 11230 FS)2)102,cn bw Sp/CyO 

11107 Sag CV v/C)1)DX,y f 11231 cact 99  cn bw sp/CyO 

11108 V 24 	gd1/F113 11232 cact IIIG  cn bw Sp/CyO 

11109 fs(1)572,v24/F113 11233 cactUL  pr cn bw/CyO,1(2)1000TS 

11110 y cv swa 82 v f/F117 11234 dp b BicD 7134 /CyO 

Mill fs)1)1182,v24/F113 11235 b pr cn sca tud 836 /CyO 

11112 SC ec CV Swa15/F113 11236 I n (2L)diT.b diT pr Cfl SCa/CyO 

11113 C)i)DX,y f/ovo 01  V 11237 cactUL  pr cn bw/CyO,1)2)100DTS 

11114 V gd4/F113 11238 BicD 71 /Cy0 

M115 v gd3/F113 M239 Spit 339  CC Sca/CyO 

11116 V gd2/F113 11240 dp b BicD 713426 /cyo 
M117 v gd5/F113 11241 8ic0 7134  pr cn sca/CyO 

11118 V gd6/F113 11242 Spit 224 /Cy0 

11119 V gd7/F113 11243 cact 90  cn bw/CyO; 	ru kiS 

11120 C(i)DX,y 	f/amx 15g M244 b BicD IIIE  cn/CyO 

11121 y cv Swa 99  v f/FM3 11245 bic L2/CyO 
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M246 BicD IIIE  pr cn sca/CyO M703 Fs(2)Y12-13,b pr/CyO 

M247 cactUL  pr cn bw/CyO,1(2)100 0TS M704 pr torTC  cn  bw /C YO,1(2)100DTS 

M248 cactUW  pr cn bw/CyO,1(2)100DTS M705 b Pr wblT 6 /CyO 

N249 BicCC96  pr cn sca/cyo b pr wblE 4 lc yo 

M250 cact uw  pr cn bw/C yO,1(2)100DTS M707 b cact 6  pr/CyO 

M251 cactVQ  pr on bw/CyO,1(2)100DTS M708 b cactF’t  pr/cyO 

M252 b d115/CyO M709 b cact 11  pr/CyO 

M253 a1b404/CyO N710 b cactH4  pr/CyO 

M254 cn stau13/cyo M711 b cactE’hl  prlcyo 

M255 Df(2R)PC4, 	exupi  bwICyO M712 b cact 	pr/CyO 

M256 cactVQ  pr cn bw/CyO,1(2)100DTS ?1713 b cactD13  pr/CyO 

M257 vas 1 	cn bw/CyO M714 b cact °11  pr/CyO 

M258 cn stauhiL  bw/CyO M715 b cact 09  pr/CyO 

M259 pr cact HE  cn sca/CyO M716 b cactSl  pr/CyO 

N260 cn exu 	bwICyO 717 b cact 12  pr/CyO 

M261 cactPD  cn bwICyO N718 b cactD12  pr/cyo 

M262 stau03  exu/CyO M719 b cactCS  pr/CyO 

M263 dlPZ  cn bw/CyO M720 b cact 1’ 8  pr/CyO 

M264 slp<,cn  bw/CyO M721 b cactt14  pr/CyO 

M265 tor 3  cn bw/CyO M722 pr cn exuVL bw /CyO,1(2)100DTS 

M266 dlQF  on bw/CyO,1(2)l000TS M723 b vas 011  pr cn/CyO 

M267 disc  on  bw/CyO,1(2)100 0TS N724 b vasDi  pr cn/cyO 

M268 d1 °  on bw/CyO,1(2)100 0TS M725 b vas 7  prICyO 

M269 di 17  on bw/CyO,1(2)100DTS M726 b vas 06  pr cn/CyO 

M270 b pr wbiRP  bw/CyO M727 b vasDt  pr cn/CyO 

M271 d1SG  cn  bw/CyO,1(2)100DTS M728 b vas 014  cn/CyO 

M272 on ex uSC bw/CyO,1(2)100DTS M729 b pr st autB/C yO 

M273 on exuSB bw /CYO , 1(2)100DTS N730 pr torTC  on  bw/CyO,1(2)513DTS 

M274 tor 3  on stau 5T  bw/CyO M731 capRK  on bw sp/CYO,1(2)100 0TS 

M275 di on sca/CyO,1(2)100DTS; 	ru kis M732 capHK  on bw s p/CyO , 1(2)100 0TS 

M276 trk 	on bw/CyO M733 b BicD 7131  tor 3  on bw/CyO 

M277 on torRL3 bw t r kPZ/C yO M734 bic L2 	tau HL  bw/CyO 

M278 t or XB/CyRoi M735 bic L2  exu 	bw/CyO 

M279 torPM  on bwICyO M736 b t00WK  on stau5’ bw /CyO,bd 

M280 tor’ on bwICyO M737 tor 2 /CyRoi 

M281 BicD21/CyO M738 BicC 	on stau’ 	bw/CyO 

M282 b BicD 7134  tud 	bw/CyO M739 tor 2 /CyRoi 

M283 BicD52/CyO M740 BicC 	on exu 	bw/CyO 

M284 b pr stau02/CyO M741 b torPM  on bwICyO 

M285 b pr on sca exu pi  bwICyO M742 Df(2R)vgD ,stauHL  bw/CyO 

M286 torX9/CyRoi M743 Df(2R)vgD,exuPJ  bw/CyO 

M287 on stau 1 	tud 	bwICyO M744 dp b BioD 7134  on exu 	bw/CyO 

M288 vjsPE on staU HL  bw/CyO M745 BicD IIIE  pr on exu 	bw/CyO 

M289 vas PD  on stauL  bw/CyO M746 vls RB  pr on exu pi  bw/CyO 

M290 vls RB  on bw/CyO M747 b BicD IIIE  on stauRL  bw/CyO 

M291 vas 0  on tud 	bw spICyo M748 b BicD 7134 stauHT  bw/CyO 

M292 vls PG  on bw/CyO M79 b BicD 7134  pr on s t au D 3 ICyO 

M293 vjsPE on  bw/cyo M750 on tor 	bw/CyO,1(2)1000TS 

M294 cact UK pr on bw/CyO,1(2)100 0TS M751 on t orQ<25  bw/CyO,1(2)100 0TS 

M295 t ortX 7 /Cypoi M752 On torRI  bw/CyO,1(2)100 0TS 

M296 b cact SG  on bw/CyO N753 On tor 45  bw/CyO,1(2)100DTS 

M297 b cact HE  on bwICyO M754 on torQL bw/CyO,1(2)100DTS 

M298 b di 	pr/CyO M755 on t or HM bw/CyO,1(2)10OtTS 

M299 b d1 0  pr/CyO 
N301 bodGB pP/TM3,sb 

M701 b d1011  pr/CyO M302 ru e wo ro p11 122  oa/TN3,Sb 

M702 BicD IIIE  on tud 	bw/CyO M303 ru t5iMI<  oa/TM3 
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M304 +/CyO,1(2)513DTS; bicF/TM3,Sb 

M305 th St ri pp te1 174  eS/TM3 

M306 fe(3)6.16/TM3.Sb 

M307 St bcdE 2  PP o5k 166 /TM3 
M308 FS(3)X25/TM3/TN1 

M309 st nos 18  e/TM3 

M310 St bcd 	ri pUm 680 /TM3 

M311 St flOS 	e/TM3,Sb 

M312 ru th St ri roe PP ea 111  e 5  ca/TM3,Sb 

M313 ru St osk 255  e ca/TM3,Sb 

M314 ru h th St CU ea 1 /TM8 

M315 rnwh fldlrm2  red e/TM1 

M316 rnwh Snkrm4  red e/TM1 

M317 mwh red e SPZEm 7 /TM1 

M318 ru th St ri roe pP Tirm 9 /TM3 

M319 th St in ri roe pP osk 366 /TM3,Sb 

M320 St ea 2  e/TN8 

M321 st ea3  e/TMS 

M322 St ea 4  e/TM8 

N323 St oSk °84 /TM3 

M324 th st in ri roe pP o5k 301 /TM3 

M325 St ea 7  e/TM8 

M326 nosL7 St e/T13,Sb 

M327 th St in ri roe pP oSk 166 /TM3,Sb 

M328 St purn 680 /TM3,Sb 

14329 ru h th St CU e T1r26  Ca/TM3 

14330 e T19QRE  ca/T143 
14331 mat(3)1,mwh red e/TM1 
14332 mat(3)3,mwh red e/TM1 

14333 rSwh ndlrmS  red e/TM1 

14334 st ri roe pp  osk 166  e tS1 691  Ca/TM3,Sb 

14335 mwh red e PllrmS/TMl 

14336 St piim 680  e tS1 691  ca/TM3,Sb 

M337 St ri roe bcdEl  p nosL7 e/T113,Sb 
M338 EU kis 

14339 th St ri bCdEl  roe PP e tS1 035 /T143,Sb 

14340 In(3LR)5B<’,h  th St CU ca/T143 

14341 	In(3R)5B’1 ,e ca/T143 

14342 In (3R) 5BREW.  Ca/TM3 

14343 T1 5BIIEQ Ca/T143 

M344 St pUrn680 ,s’7 e/TM3 

14345 Df(3R)pXT 103 ,S t nosL7 e/TM3 

14346 th St Et roe pp  osk166  nosL7 e/TM3 

14347 St pum2l  eIT143,Sb 

M348 st osk 123  e/TM3,Sb 

14349 St oSk 54  e/TM3,Sb 

M350 St osk 88  e/TM3Sb 

14351 ru h St e T1 3- /TM3 

14352 ru st e Ti 	XD/TM3 

14353 T(2;3)RXE,ru st/TM3 

14354 ru St e T1 1 RXH/TM3 

14355 St osk 15°  e/TM3,Sb 

14356 rU kis e TlrmlO/T143 , sb 

14357 th St Cp in ri bCd23  pP/T143,Sb 

M358 th St cp in ri bCd236  pP/T143,sb 

14359 th St ri bcd 335  e/T143,Sb 

14360 th St Cp in ri bcd 11 ’ pP/TM3,Sb 

14361 St ts1 135 /T143,Sb 

14362 St tS1 146 /TM3,Sb 

14363 th st cp in ri bCd 335  pP/TM3,Sb 

14364 St 005L7 e/TM3,Sb 

14365 Spz 145  ca/TIll 

14366 p11 74  Ca/TM3 

14367 e Spz 197  ca/TM1 

M368 EU St e p11 864  Ca/TM3 

14369 Spz 67  Ca/TIll 

14370 p11 628  ca/TM3 

M371 St e T1r 444 /TM3 

14372 th St El bCdEl  roe PP/T143 

M373 spgEC6  rU th St CU SE e/TI41 

14374 St bCdEl  e/TM3,Sb 

M375 ri bCd85  roe pP/TM3,Sb 

14376 Fs(3)T11-14/T143; T(1;3)0R60 
14377 FS(3)D14/TM3; T(1;3)0R60 

14378 St snk 073  ea 1  Sr e Ca/TM3,Sb 

14379 st ea 818  T1 901  Ca/T143 

14380 rU st ea 818  spz 67  Ca/TIll 

14381 ro th St pip 386 ri roe PP ea 1 /T143,Sb 

14382 th St CU ea 1 T19QRX  Ca/TM3 

M383 EU h th St CU ea 1  e Tlrm 

14384 St tub 238  e T19E1  Ca/TM3,Sb 

M385 ru St tub 118  e Tlrm 9 /TM3 

M386 St pip 386  e T1 9 E 1  Ca/TM3,Sb 

M387 ru St snk 229  e T1ra 9 /T141 

14388 ru st Snk 073  T19E1 Ca/T143,Sb 

14389 ru ndl 093  St T1991  ca/T143,Sb 

14390 rU nd1 260  St e T1ra 9 /T143,Sb 

M391 EU St pip 664  e T1EC 9 /TM3,Sb 

14392 bcd23  p1  e/TM3,Sb 

14393 th St bCdE3 e/T143,Sb 

14394 e ts1 691 /TM1 

M395 e tsl 035  Ca/TM1 

14396 th st cp in ri bCd2316  PP e/T143,Sb 

14397 EU St e tny 44  ca/T143 

M398 T1r632 Ca/TM3,Sb 

14399 St snk 073  e/TM8 

14801 St ea84b  e/T143,Sb 

M802 th St Cp pursETl in ri pP/T143,Sb 

M803 th st Cp pumtT 2  in ri p/TM3,sb 

14804 th St cp PUmET 3  in ri p/TM3,5b 

14805 th st Cp pumET 4  in ri pP/TM3,sb 

14806 th St Cp pu mETS in ri p/TIl3,5b 

M807 th St Cp pumETG in ri pP/T143,sb 

14808 th st cp PUrSET 7  in ri pP/TM3,Sb 

M809 th St cp PUCET 8  in ri p/TIl3,sb 

M810 th St Cp PUMET9  in ri pP/TM3,sb 

14811 th st cp pum ET10  in ri p/TM3sb 

14812 th St cp purnETil in ri pP/T143,sb 

14813 th St ri roe bcd El  osk 166  PP e ts1 491  
ca/T143, Sb 

Z201 cn 1(2)1A109 bw sp/CyO 

Z202 cn shn IB  bw sp/CyO 

Z203 CO thr IB  bw sp/CyO 

Z204 Cn brhlB  bw spIcyO 
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Z205 cn arr 69  bw sp/CyO Z262 cn fashIA92  bw spICyO 

Z206 cn mars 99  bw spICyO Z263 ushHMO2  cri bw sp/CyO 

Z207 cn gho 4  bw sp/CyO Z264 str’ 09  cc bw sp/CyO 

Z208 fzy 115  cc bw sp/CyO Z265 ck’ 33 ,cn bw sp/CyO 

Z209 cc fas 67  bw sp/CyO Z266 prdUB  cn bw sp/CyO 

Z210 bib 05  cc bw sp/CyO Z267 cc rib’ 44  bw sp/CyO 

Z211 cc bw sp 	ID 16 7co Z268 sai 1 	cc bw spICyO 

Z212 cc eve ID  bw spICyO Z269 cc ec’186  bw sp/CyO 

Z213 cc twi 96  bw spICyO Z270 ptc 98  cc bw sp/CyO 

Z214 cc fib]T26  bw sp/CyO Z271 ptcHC22  cc bw sp/CyO 

Z215 cc marn ’33  bw sp/CyO Z272 Ddc’ 67  cc bw sp/CyO 

Z216 ptc ’85  cc bw sp/CyO Z273 cc fib’ 82  bw sp/CyO 

Z217 wg 22  cc bw sp/CyO Z274 ptc’ 84  cc bw sp/CyO 

Z218 cc sii 23  bw sp/CyO Z275 ptc 199  cc bw sp/CyO 

Z219 sif 24  cc bw sp/CyO Z276 cii’ 	cn bw sp/CyO 

Z220 raw 26  cc bw sp/CyO Z277 cc brh’ 61  bw sp/CyO 

Z221 cc shg 29  bw sp/CyO Z278 cc scb’ 83  bw sp/CyO 

Z222 5IG76  cc bw sp/CyO Z279 cc fib’ 07  bw sp/CyO 

Z223 cc sii’ 07  bw sp/CyO Z280 cc twi’ 27  bw sp/CyO 

Z224 cc shg 81  bw sp/CyO Z281 ptc IIE51 cc bw sp/CyO 

Z225 fzy’ 08  cc bw sp/CyO Z282 cc bw sp Kr’ 57 /CyO 

Z226 cc cra’ 23  bw sp/CyO Z283 cliIIE107 	cc bw sp/CyO 

Z227 bib’ 66  cc bw sp/CyO Z284 raw’ 08  cc bw sp/CyO 

Z228 wg’ 69  cc bw sp/CyO Z285 cc Asx IIF51 bw spICyO 

Z229 s,fIJ83cc  bw sp/CyO Z286 cc iicIIF103  bw sp/CyO 

Z230 cc marn’ 3  bw sp/CyO Z287 cc bw sp 	–H 07 ico 

Z231 bhe’ 9  cc bw sp/CyO Z288 sna IIG  cc bw sp/CyO 

Z232 cc f1b 35  bw sp/CyO Z289 srnoIIC26  cc bw sp/CyO 

Z233 cc en 57  bw sp/CyO Z290 cc fib’ 31  bw sp/CyO 

Z234 mmy 63  cc bw spICyO Z291 cc cra’ 44  bw spICyO 

Z235 cc rib 81  bw sp/CyO Z292 cc fiz’ 68  bw sp/CyO 

Z236 mid 97  cc bw spICyO Z293 cc scbU13  bw spICyO 

Z237 mmy 07  cc bw spICyO Z294 cc t–1IH07  bw sp/CyO 

Z238 cc marnIL42  bw spICyO Z295 cc mamUJ57  bw sp/CyO 

Z239 cc thr 62  bw sp/CyO Z296 bsk 04  cc bw sp/CyO 

Z240 cc pim’T97  bw sp/CyO Z297 cc bw spICyO 

Z241 wg 4  cc bw sp/cyO Z298 1(2)11J59,cc bw sp/CyO 

Z242 cc mam 115  bw sp/CyO Z299 cc Pu’ 05  bw sp/CyO 

Z243 cc hskIM45  bw sp/CyO 
cc 	rnarn T6 ’ 

Z244 cc shn 56  bw spIcyo 
Z701 bw sp/CyO 

cc ecIM99  bw sp/CyO 
Z702 cc fib 165  bw sp/CyO 

Z245 
Z703 cc thiUM44  bw sp/CyO 

Z246 bheIMh12  cn bw spICyO 
Z704 11M105 bw sp/CyO 

Z247 cc pINiS  bw spICyO 
sip 	cc 

Z248 wg 67  cc bw sp/CyO 
Z705 sLI23,cc  bw sp/CyO 

Z249 b 	cc sha98/CyO pr 
Z706 prd’ 27  cc bw sp/CyO 

Z250 ptcItOS  cc bw sp/CyO 
Z707 cc thi 143  bw sp/CyO 

Z251 cc en 1034  bw sp/CyO 
Z708 cc Psc 11N48 bw sp/CyO 

Z252 cc bw s 	Kr’0661SM1 
Z709 Ddc’T49  cc bw sp/CyO 
Z710 1(2)11032,cn bw spICyO 

Z253 str 1078  cc bw spICyO Z711 bib’ 39  cc bw sp/CyO 
Z254 cc fib 02  bw spICyO 

Z712 bsk’ 71  cc bw sp/CyO 
Z255 cc fiz 04  bw sp/CyO z713 cn sha 1P118 bw sp/CyO 
Z256 1(2)1P85,cn bw spICyO 

ckU06,cc  
Z257 cc gho 107  bw sp/CyO 

Z714 bw sp/CyO 

Z258 bw 
Z715 cc eve’ 59  bw sp/CyO 

Z259 

aop 	cc 	sp/CyO 

bw spiIIA14cc 	sp/CyO 
Z716 ptc 11R87  cc bw sp/CyO 

Z717 mid 11s21  cn bw sp/CyO 
Z260 cc faiMA25  bw sp/CyO 

Z261 sal IIA  cc bw sp/CyO 
Z718 aop 1 	cc bw sp/CyO 
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Z719 wgUS34  cn bw sp/CyO 

Z720 lea 551  cn bw sp/CyO 

Z721 51IIT25  cn bw sp/CyO 

Z722 cc enT84  bw sp/CyO 

Z723 cn 11IIU35  bw SP/CYO 

Z724 ptc 0112  cc bw sp/CyO 

Z725 ckUUh16,cn  bw sp/CyO 

Z726 cn mamU’tE  bw sp/CyO 

Z727 cn thr’27  bw Sp/CyO 

Z728 blb 146  cc bw sp/CyO 

Z729 cn fai’56  bw sp/CyO 

Z730 prd 129  cn bw sp/CyO 

Z731 cn flb’ 74  bw spICyO 

Z732 cn arr’ 84  bw sp/CyO 

Z733 ptcH09  cc bw sp/CyO 

Z734 550hIX43  cc bw sp/CyO 

Z735 cc f1b’ 51  bw sp/CyO 

Z36 Df(2R)gsbX62,cn  bw sp/CyO 

Z737 ptc IIX103  cc bw spICyO 

Z738 cc bw sp KrUI\ 102 /CyO 

Z739 cn en 2  bw sp/CyO 

Z710 tH29  cc bw spICyO 

Z741 cn flbUIB41  bw spICyO 

Z742 cc f1b 1392  bw sp/CyO 

Z743 cc flbIIICSl  bw sp/CyO 

Z744 cc flb 87  bw sp/CyO 

Z745 oddHIt9l  cc bw sp/CyO 

Z716 wgU23  cc bw sp/CyO 

Z717 oddIHID  dp b pr cc bw spICyO 

Z748 rnidtMlJ67  cn bw sp/CyO 

Z749 bibUIlS  cc bw spICyO 

Z750 tH16  cc bw sp/CyO 

Z751 1(2)IIIF12,cc bw spICyO 

Z752 cc flbIMS  bw spICyO 

Z753 ush 19  cc bw Sp/CyO 

Z754 lea 25  cn bw sp/CyO 

Z755 S 54 ,cc bw sp/CyO 

Z756 

Z757 cc bw sp Kr 2 /SM1 

Z758 wg 6 ’ 64 icyo 

Z759 prd 6Lt 7 /CyO 

zo ptc 643 icyo 

Z761 5 t 7 L 48 icyo 

Z762 wg 774 /cyo 

Z763 odd 7 L 82 /CyO 

Z764 pt c 7 M 59 lc yo 

Z765 ptc 9 B 28 /cyo 

Z766 odd 977 /CyO 

Z767 sipLl 2 icyo 

Z768 K E U 4 /SM1 

Z769 b pr twiD 5 /cyo 

Z770 b pr twi05 /CyO 

Z771 b pr eve M 3 /c yo 

Z772 smo 4  b pr/CyO 

Z773 prdX3  b pr/CyO 

Z774 b pr twi ° IcyO 

Z301 St Actp 4 B e/TM3,Sb 

Z302 St e Stg4B51/m3.sb 

Z303 50G28 St e/TM3,Sb 

Z304 ru pbl5BE5  h th St CU SE e 5  ca/TM3,Sb 

Z305 EU h th St knk5t77 CU SE e 5  ca/TM3,Sb 

Z306 trh 5055  EU h th St CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb 

Z307 EU pbl 5 D 85  h th St CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb 

Z308 th St hth5E04 CU/TM3,Sb 

Z309 ru h th St CU Sad5 F745  Sr e Ca/TM3,sb 

Z310 EU h th St CU SE D1 5 F e 5  Ca/TM3,sb 

Z311 EU h th St kci5F’7 CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3.Sb 

Z312 1(3)5G83,EU h th St CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,sb 

Z313 EU h 5 HO 7  th St CU SE e s  Ca/TM3,Sb 

Z314 EU h th St CU SE e 5  tld51 ’56  Ca/TM3,Sb 

Z315 Eu h th St opatH CU SE e 5  Ca/’TM3,Sb 

Z316 St D1�B e/T13,Sb 

Z317 St a tld6BE9/T13,Sb 

Z318 St 56t54 e/TM3,Sb 

Z319 St nkd 648  e/TM3,Sb 

Z320 shd6-°2  St e/TM3,Sb 

Z321 St e hh 6 L 93 /TM3,Sb 

Z322 St e hh66/TM3,Sb 

Z323 St hb 6 N 47  e/TM3,Sb 

Z324 St e tld 641 /TM3,Sb 

Z325 St e tld 611-7 /TM3,Sb 

Z326 EU h th St knk 7 A 69  CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb 

Z327 EU h th St ftz7B CU SE e 5  ca/TM3,Sb 

Z328 EU h th St CU SE e 5  Stg79  Ca/TM3,Sb 

Z329 EU h Shd7t94  th St CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb 

Z330 EU h th St CU erns7D99  SE e 5  ca/TM3,Sb 

Z331 EU h th St nkd7E89 CU SE e 5  ca/TM3,Sb 

Z332 1(3)7E103,ru h th St CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb 

Z333 EU h th St SCE7F28  CU SE C 5  ca/TM3,Sb 

Z334 EU h th St kni 7 t 7 t CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb 

Z335 EU h th St CU per 7111  SE e 5  Ca/’TM3,Sb 

Z336 EU h th St nkd 76  CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb 

Z337 EU h th St CU SE e 5  tld7141  Ca/TM3,Sb 

Z338 EU h 7 H9 4  th St CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb 

Z339 Eu 507JO9  h th St CU SE C 5  Ca/TM3,Sb 

Z340 EU h th St kkv 722  CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb 

Z341 trh 783  EU h th St CU SE C 5  Ca/TM3,Sb 

Z342 EU h th St gEa 7386  CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3.sb 

Z343 EU h th St hb 7 L 06  CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb 

Z344 EU h th St gra7L12  CU SE e 5  ca/TM3,Sb 

Z345 to h th St CU SE e 5  stg7105  ca/TM3,Sb 

Z346 EU Eho 7 M 43  h th St CU SE e 5  ca/TM3,Sb 

Z347 EU h th St hb7M48 CU SE e 5  ca/TM3,Sb 

Z348 EU h th St CU SE e5 stg7M53 ca/TM3,Sb 

Z349 EU h th St CU SE e5 tld7M89 ca/TM3,Sb 

Z350 EU h th St opa7N57  CU SE e 5  ca/TM3,Sb 

Z351 EU h th st hb 7014  CU SE e 5  ca/TM3,Sb 

Z352 EU h th St CU SE e 5  t1d7047  ca/TM3,Sb 

Z353 EU pb1 7079  h th St CU SE e 5  ca/TM3,Sb 

Z354 EU h th St CU SE C kay 7254  ca/TM3,Sb 

Z355 St e SEO8A34  ca/TM3,Sb 

Z356 St cco 8762  e/TN3,Sb 
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Z357 St e stg8A83/TM3,Sb Z814 Eu h th St CU sr e 5  crbl]A22 ca/TM3,Sb 
Z358 St s8B48 e/TM3,Sb Z815 ru h th St neullBhlt CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3.Sb 
Z359 St e pnt8B74/TM3,sb Z816 ru h th St CU SE e 5  sro’ 49  ca/TM3,Sb 
Z360 St e E(Spi) 86/TM3,Sb Z817 Eu h th St Cu SE e5 hhflt89 Ca/TM3,Sb 
Z361 St e Crb8Fl05/TM3,sb Z818 ru h th St hbflCl02 CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb 
Z362 h 8Kll5 St e/TM3,Sb Z819 ru pbllDtt h th St CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb 
Z363 St e t1d8L38/TM3,Sb Z820 ru hflD 24  th St CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb 
Z364 ru h th St CU SE e 5  stg919 Ca/TM3,sb Z821 h12t89 St e/TM3,Sb 

Z365 ru h th St ftz 9199  CU SE 55 Ca/TM3,sb Z822 St 	flSU 12 ’ 5 	e/TM3,sb 

Z366 EU h th St CU SE e 5  kay9B33 ca/TM3,Sb Z823 Eu h th St SCE13A59 CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb 
Z367 Eu h th St CU SE e 5  tld9B66 Ca/TM3,sb Z824 ru St opaE 8  e Ca/T113,Sb 
Z368 Eu h th St opa9C96 CU SE e 5 /TM3,Sb Z825 ru h th St CU SE e 5  5tg1322 CaITM3,sb 
Z369 Eu h th St Cu SE D1 9D e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb Z826 ru h th St CU bxd13049  SE e 5  ca/TM3,Sb 
Z370 EU h th St CU SE e 5  t1d9t36  Ca/TM3,Sb Z827 ru h th St opa13D92 CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,sb 
Z371 EU h th St hau9G14 CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb Z828 EU h th St CU SE e 5  hh13E02 Ca/TM3,Sb 
Z372 ru h th St nkd9G33 CU Sr e 5  Ca/TM3,sb Z829 p1el4A82,st e/TM3,Sb 

Z373 Eu h th St CU yrt 9G53  SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb Z830 St knil4B107 e/TM3,Sb 

Z374 Eu h th St sCr9C84 CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,sb Z831 St hb 1- 69  e/TM3,Sb 

Z375 Eu h th St ftz9H34 CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb Z832 St kkv14t73 e/TM3,Sb 

Z376 EU h th St nkd 9152  CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb Z833 St knk]4D79 e/TM3,Sb 

Z377 tu h th St CU SE e 5  pnt 9J31  Ca/TM3,sb Z834 St hbt4F’21 e/TM3,Sb 

Z378 EU h th St CU SE e 5  Stg 9 ’ 21  Ca/TM3,Sb Z835 h 14T ’ -3 	St e/TM3,Sb 

Z379 EU h th St CU SE D19K e 5  ca/TM3,Sb Z836 hau 11 /TM3,Sb 

Z380 EU h th St hb9K49 CU SE C 5  CaITM3,sb Z837 D1 41 /TM3,Sb 

Z381 EU h th St hb9K57 CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb Z838 put 135 /TM3,Sb 

Z382 EU h 9K78  th St CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb Z839 t11L/TM3,Sb 

Z383 EU h Shd9K84  th St CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,sb Z840 kkv 22 /TM3,Sb 

Z384 EU h th St CU SE e5 tld9I<88 Ca/TM3,Sb Z841 neuJT 65 /TM3 , Sb 

Z385 Eu h th St CU SE e5 hh9K94 Ca/TM3,Sb Z842 hh’ 35 /TM3,Sb 

Z386 Eu h th St CflO9°4  CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,sb Z843 h 1193 /TM3,Sb 

Z387 EU h th St CU SEP9LO6 SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb Z844 kniH/TM3,Sb 

Z388 Eu h th St neu9L119 CU SE e 5  ca/TM3,Sb Z845 D1J 79N/TM3,Sb 

Z389 Eu h th St pc9M21 CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,sb Z846 hfl 79K/TM3 , Sb 

Z390 EU h th St CU SE D19M e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb Z847 hauIM 112 C/TM3 , Sb 

Z391 EU h 9N53  th St CU SE e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb Z848 neu 94 /TM3,sb 

Z392 EU h th St 0pa 9024  CU SE e s  Ca/TM3,Sb Z849 opa’ 71 /TM3,Sb 

Z393 ru h th st ftz 9093  CU SE e 5  ca/TM3,Sb Z850 kniUD/TM3,Sb 

Z394 EU h th St CU SE D1 9 	e5  Ca/TM3,sb Z851 kniE72 /TM3,Sb 

Z395 Eu h th St hb 9017  CU SE e s  Ca/TM3,Sb Z852 hhUK74 /TM3 , sb 

Z396 EU h th St CU SE e 5  t1d919  Ca/TM3,sb Z853 hh 110107 /TM3,Sb 

Z397 EU h th St CU SE e 5  t1d974  Ca/TM3,Sb Z854 opa’ 32 /TM3,Sb 

Z398 EU h th St CU SE D1 9Q e 5  Ca/TM3,Sb Z855 EU h th St hb 0 /TM3 

Z399 th St hb 912  CU/TM3,Sb Z856 kni T95 /TM3,Sb 

Z857 hh157 /TM3,Sb 
Z801 St emslOA37 e/TM3,Sb 

Z802 St CflOB 	e/TM3,Sb 

Z803 St e hhltB54 /TM3,Sb 

Z804 St Sad1104  e/TM3,Sb 

Z805 St e t1dlOE 95 /TM3,sb 

Z806 St bCh]°E113 e/TM3,Sb 

Z807 dib°F’27 St e/TM3,Sb 

Z808 St e t1d 10102 /TI3,sb 

Z809 St D11OG e/TM3,Sb 

Z810 St yrt 1059  e/TM3,Sb 

Z811 5lOK28 St e/TM3,Sb 

Z812 dib 92  St e/TM3,Sb 

Z813 dib -34  St e/TM3,Sb 
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